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Standing up for women priests 

EC partners 
on sanctions 
Compromise fails to 
please the other 11 

From Michael Binyon, Dublin 

Britain IS to defy its EC the required notices have been 
partners and lift the ban prepared by the Department 
on new investment in °f Trade and Industry. Two 
South Africa, following 0lheT sanctions agreed at the 
deadlock on the issue at a ^me ~ bans on ^ imP°n 
meeting of foreign min- ™ ore and gold coins-were 
istershere. codified mio Community 

Mr rv.™i.( tt , , . directives, and will need 
**unk *5® imanim»ty before they can be 

Foreign Secretary, said the removed 
other 11 ministers rejected Mr Hurd said Britain had 
nis proposed compromise, taken advice that the 
which would have delayed conditions prompting the 
lifting the ban. Britain — — - — 
therefore had to do what it Genscher pledge-8 
believed was politicly Parliament...........11 
right Leading article_15 

He admitted, however, that 
Mrs Thatcher’s statement to investment ban no longer 
the House of Commons in- existed. But, on legal advice, it 
dieating unilateral British ac- would not attempt unilaterally 
tion was made before the to drop the other two 
European Political Co-opera- sanctions, 
tion meeting began its talks on Mr Hurd urged his cd- 
South Africa. She could not leagues to respond as pos- 
have known whether or not itively to the liberalization in 
Mr Hurd had succeeded in South Africa as to the changes 
reaching a compromise. in Eastern Europe. He was 

The voluntary ban on new supported by Portugal, but not 
investment, taken in 1986 in by the Irish presidency or any 
concert with other EC mem- other member state, 
here, will be lifted as soon as Mr Gerard Collins, the Irish 

did agree to consider lifting 
sanctions when the state of 
emergency was lifted and all 
political prisoners released. 

time — bans on the import of Tbe EC will send a troika ofits 
iron ore and gold coins — were past, present and future presi- 
codified into Community 
directives, and will need 
unanimity before they can be 
removed. 

Mr Hurd said Britain bad 
taken legal advice that the 
conditions prompting the 

Parliament 
Leading article.. 
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Burning 
rubber 

• In Canada; a dump 
containing 15 million 

used tyres is burning out 
of control, scattering 

poisonous chemicals for 
miles around, and may 

do so for months. 
• in Britain, more than 
30 million tyres come to 

the end of their useful life 
every year—and we are 
running out of places to 

get rid of them. . 
• One of the world’s 
least publicized — but 
growing - pollution 

threats is examined cm 
page 12 

Mr Hind urged his col¬ 
leagues to respond as pos¬ 
itively to the liberalization in 
South Africa as to the changes 
in Eastern Europe: He was 
supported fay Portugal, but not 
by the Irish presidency or any 
other member stale. 

Mr Gerard Collins, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, said before 
the debate that unilateral ac¬ 
tion by Britain would destroy 
the credibility of the Twelve's 
political co-operation. He said 
it would leave the way open 

i for other members toopfcout 
of other cterisuHES wfipre they 
were in a minority. 

Ministers also warned Mr 
Hurd that if Britain broke 
ranks, other EC members 
might unilaterally soften their 
stance to Libya and Syria, 
both countries where Britain 
sought and received strong 
support for its stance against 
terrorism. 

In a presidency statement 
afterwards, Mr Collins added 
pointedly: “The rule we op¬ 
erate on ... is consensus. 1 
think we should he very 
careful before we agree that 
anyone is taking to himself 
freedom of action. This would 
be a dangerous precedent... 
and I would appeal to every¬ 
one here not to embark on 
such a course:** The Twelve 

dents — the foreign ministers 
of France, Ireland and Italy — 
to South Africa to talk to all 
political forces there and re¬ 
port back on the situation. No 
date has yet been fixed. 

Mr Hurd said be was deeply, 
disappointed by the failure to 
agree. He had proposed delay¬ 
ing lifting the investment ban 
if the EC had committed itself 
to doing so when the slate of 
emergency was lifted. This 
had been partially supported 
by Mr Frans Andriessen, the 
EC External Affairs Commis¬ 
sioner. But be linked this to 
the troika report, which Mr 
Hurd said would be inter¬ 
preted in South Africa as a 
delaying tactic, and not the 
encouragement President de 
Klerk deserved. 

Mr Huid said Mr de Klerk 
had put his political life on the 
line, and deserved support He 
said President Bush had tele¬ 
phoned Mrs Thatcher yes¬ 
terday and applauded her 
stand, saying he would have 
followed suit were he not 
bound by the legal restrictions 
of Congress. 

Britain had achieved an 
influence in South Africa by 
refusing earlier to join in 

Contfaned on page 24, ad 6 

Synod report, page 24. 

Two hurt in suspected IRA blast 
Amid fears of a new IRA 
onslaught. Scotland Yard's 
anti-terrorist branch last night 

By Stewart Tendler, Craig Setoa and Qxentm Cowdry 

The blast slightly injured the the start of the rush-hour. 
driver, a woman sergeant 
from the Women’s Royal 

the start of the rush-hour, slocked its units to begin fresh 
Windows were blown out and attacks. The Ministry of De¬ 
parted cars damaged. fence said the blast was being 

Mr Hard: Disappointed by 
failure to agpee on sanctions. 

increased public and military 
vigilance after a suspected 
IRA attempt to blow up a 
military van in Leicester nar¬ 
rowly failed to cause rush- 
hour deaths. 

It is thought that the bomb 

from the Women's Royal parted cars damaged. fence said the blast was being 
issued an urgent warning for Auxiliary Corps. A sergeant Th* fen- nm» ic that th#» treated as a bomb, although 
-— — —- from the Coldstream Guards, Duster ^police declined to 

who was a passenger, escaped 
without injury but a passerby 
was reported hurt by flying 

nour creams. The bomb exploded dose to 
It is thought that the bomb a military recruiting centre 

may have fallen from the base and the city’s main bus depot, 
of the vehicle as it exploded, in a street lined with offices, at 

onslaught by IRA active ser- con™™®, 
vice units — suspected at one Miss Erica Holmes, aged 19, 
point last year of hiding who witnessed the Mast, said 
somewhere in the Midlands, last night: “There was a 
After a series of setbacks, terrific loud bang followed by 
when police have recovered the noise of breaking glass. I 
large amounts of explosives, saw at least one person stum- 
the IRA may now have re- Me from the van with cuts.** 

Peace 
hopes 
high 

in 999 
dispute 

By Tim Jones 
Employment Affairs 

Correspondent 

Hopes of peace in the bitter 
six-month ambulance dispute 
rose last night when nego¬ 
tiators on both sides ad¬ 
journed after five hours of 
talks saying proposals had 
been made which could bring 
a settlement. 

Mr Duncan Nichol, the 
NHS chief negotiator, said as 
be left the London offices of 
the Advisory, Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service: “We 
have made good progress.” 

Today officials from both 
sides will meet separately to 
work out details, with a formal 
offer then being presented 
tomorrow at the Whitley 
Council, the industry’s joint 
negotiating body. 

Although it is believed that 
tbe management side has of¬ 
fered more money in a two- 

Parliament___11 
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year deal which could be 
worth up to 16 per cent, the 
union side is thought to have 
given ground on its insistence 
on pay machinery to ensure 
that future increases do not 
fall below the rate of inflation. 

Yesterday's talks had earlier 
been welcomed by Mr Ken¬ 
neth Clarke, the Secretary of 
State fix* Health, as “the 
dawning of common sense”. 

Mr Darke, who has repeat¬ 
edly said during the dispute 
that Industrial action wiQ not 
win more money, told the 
Commons that “the Govern¬ 
ment and managempiit have 
made it quite dear they are 
anxious to see talks resumed”, 
adding: “I am glad to see that 
common., sense - has now 
dawned.” 

He stuck to his consistent 
line that to allow ambulance 
workers to go to arbitration 
would be unfair to other 
workers in the NHS. “It would 
be quite unfair to other work¬ 
ers and an impossible way of 
running the Health Service if 
groups of people only had to 
go on strike long enough in 
enter to win their way to 
arbitration,” he said. 

Before the talks ended last 
night a spokesman for Acas 
said both sides had twice met 
in the same room and ap¬ 
peared to be making some 
headway. 

The talks came after days of 
delicate negotiations by Mr 
Dennis Boyd, the Acas chief 
conciliation officer. 

PLATINUM 

• There was only one 
winner of yesterday's I 

£2,000 Portfolio Platinum : 
prize (see page 3). 

Today’s chance to win is • 

on page 33 

Sock Shop in 
court move 

Miss Sophie Mirman, chair¬ 
man of Sock Shop, is going to 
court today to have admin¬ 
istrators appointed to keep her 
company running as a going 
concern. “In the view of the 
.directors the long-term via¬ 
bility of Sock Shop will be best 
preserved by this action" she 
said. Company shares were 
suspended yesterday- Page 25 

England cheer 
The Frgland cricket team 
reduced the home team to 128 
for six on the second day of 
their tour match in Kingston, 
Jamaica_Page 48 

INDEX 

Thatcher fights 
back on poll tax 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes¬ 
terday launched the Govern¬ 
ment's fightback on the poll 
tax by seeking to pin the blame 
for the high level of proposed 
community charges firmly on 
local government. 

In an indication of bow 
desperate the political battle 
over the issue has become, she 
made it plain to MPs that the 
Government intends to hany 
high-spending Conservative 
local authorities as well as 
what the Government sees as 
profligate Labour councils. 

In the Commons she was 
harried by her own side as well 
as by the Opposition, with Mr 
Antony Speller, Conservative 
member for North Devon, 
demanding to know what had 
“gone wrong with the 
arithmetic” of the poll tax. 

The Government's diffi¬ 
culties were underlined when 
two of London's staunchest 
Tory boroughs set community 

charges well above Whitehall 
guidelines. Redbridge, setting 
a poll tax of £290,20 per cent 
above the guideline, raid that 
the Government had been 
misleading people by setting 
impossibly low spending 
targets. 

Kensington and Chelsea 
was Manning a poll tax level of 
£180, compared with a 

Parliament ...................11 
Political sketch-24 

government guideline of £253 
and in start contrast to the 
community charge of £195, 
£64 below the Whitehall 
guideline, in neighbouring 
Westminster. 

Whitehall was warning 
pointedly last night that it was 
“not too late” fix' councils 
planning high spending to 
mend their ways. If they do 
not, it was made dear, the 

Continued page 24, cd 2 

Moscow to 
allow for 
secession 

Moscow (Renter) — Soviet 
parliamentary leaders have 
introduced a draft law that 
would allow republics to break 
away from the Soviet Union 
after a simple referendum, the 
Moscow Radio publication 
Interfax said yesterday. 

“The decision to secede will 
be made by a referendum 
decided on by the Supreme 
Soviet (parliament) of a 
republic or one third of the 
residents,” Interfax said. 

Support fix' secession has 
gathered powerful momentum 
in the once-independent Bal¬ 
tic republics. Other regions oo 
the fringes of the Soviet Union 
are struggling for autonomy. 

Interfax said a vote on 
secession would be considered 
valid if at least three-quarters 
of tbe adult population took 
part. It did not say whether a 
simple majority would be 
enough to decide the issue. 

Protest warning, page 8 

Parkinson unveils 
‘green’ roads plan 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

Britain's multi-billion pound 
road-building programme will 
be implemented in full, and be 
augmented with new schemes 
where necessary, the Govern¬ 
ment said yesterday. 

The announcement, by Mr 

(W 
mm 

m 

Cedi Parkinson, the Secretary 
of State for Transport, ended 
speculation that the Govern¬ 
ment was being forced to trim 
the programme because of 
pressure over the environ¬ 
mental consequences. 

Unveiling the long-awaited 
report. Trunk Roads — Eng¬ 
land: Into The 1990s, Mr 
Parkinson gave details of 
more than 500 schemes in the 
inter-urban trunk roads pro¬ 
gramme, including 20 new 
road and road-improvement 
schemes. 

The report also fists a 
package of “green” initiatives 
to reduce noise levels and 
improve road landscaping. 

The announcement was 
welcomed by Mr Richard 
Diment, deputy director of the 
British Roads Federation. 

But Labour dismissed the 
“greening” of the road pro¬ 
gramme as a “political sham.” 

Report details, page 6 

Snow comes too late to save holiday ski firm 
Births, marriages, deaths—17 
Chess-...>■-” 
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On This Day-.  .IT 

By Shone Crawford Poole 
Travel Editor 

Long-awaited snowstorms and half- 
term crowds arrived in the Alps too 
late last week to save Just Ski, the 
Suffolk tour operator. It collapsed 
yesterday, leaving 1,400 skiers, most 
of them children, and 60 staff in 
resorts across France and Austria. 

Telephone callers to the company's 
Lowestoft headquarters yesterday 
were referred by an answering ma¬ 
chine message to the Association of 
British Travel Agents (Abta), whose 
claims department is co-ordinating a 
rescue operation. 

Because of Abta’s bonding system, 
skiers who are presently enjoying the 
best conditions so far this season, will 

he able to complete their holidays and 
return home on the dates planned. 
Just Ski staff will be paid by Abta to 
continue their jobs looking after tbe 
estimated 1,000 children and 400 
adults on the pistes at Efimau in the 
Austrian Tyrol and in the French 
resorts of Les Deux Alpes, Vailoixe, 
Montgengvre, Briangon and Ville- 
neuve La Salle. 

It is not clear how many holidays 
makers are booked to travel with Just 
Ski, but all win get refunds through 
Abta’s bonding system. Cheques have 
already started going out to claimants 
of Timsway Holidays, which ceased 
trading last Tuesday. 

Just Holidays, which trades as Just 
Ski, blamed a downturn in bookings 
for its collapse. The company, started 

seven years ago by Mr Nick Brooker,a 
former holiday courier, and Mr Glyn 
Bishop, a physical education teacher, 
specialised in school parties and 
direct-sell skiing holidays. Its turn¬ 
over had grown to £1.7 million. 

Mr David Hurst, an Abta spokes¬ 
man, said it was too early to tell 
whether Just Ski’s collapse would be 
the first of many. “I think the story is 
really that the ski people are under 
pressure at the moment, whether they 
are travel firms or tour operators, 
because of the exchange rates and the 
general financial situation. But that is 
not to say they are all going under. 
Some sections of the travel industry 
are doing very wdl indeed.” 

J usi Ski is o ne of 12 siding operators 
given permission by Abta to impose 

surcharges under recently tightened 
rules for self-regulation. Operators 
whose surcharges have passed the 
vetting system include Alpine Tours, 
Inghams, Quality Ski, Sltiworld. Ski 
Olympic, Ski Tonic, Skibound, Ski 
Esprit, Ski Lovers, Schools Abroad 
and Ski Enterprise. 

Abta has access to about £550 
million in available funds in the event 
of the failure of travel companies 
which have taken out bonds. In the 
event of .a collapse, the association 
pays the airlines, holds and other 
suppliers of elements of those holi¬ 
days already in progress. 

Abta’will use Just Skfs computer 
records to check claims. Those who 
wish to speed their refunds can ring 
the association on 01-637 2444. 

JERMYN STREET QUALITY 
DIRECT TO YOU BY POST 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

shirt By dealing direct we avoid London's expensive 
West End overheads and pass the benefit on to you. Yet we 

forfeit none of the quality 

FINEST BRITISH FABRICS 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 

Jaguar faults may 
hit 140,000 cars 
Jaguar has been forced to recall more than 47,000 of its 
luxury and high-performance models for emergency repairs. 

A fault traced to the braking system of the XJ6 saloons, 
which could affect 28,000 cars, may be “potentially 
dangerous”, while the cruise control of 19,500 XJS sports 
cars and Series III saloons was also found to pose a risk. 

Although the recall was confined to Britain, the company 
admitted last night that it would be forced to repair 
thousands more exported cars. A similar number to that in 
Britain could to be affected in the US and Europe. 

Jaguar is writing to owners m Britain, warning them to 
contact local dealers to have repairs earned out. No 
accidents have been reported as a result of the faults. 

Another mortgage rise 
Leeds Permanent, Britain's fifth largest building society, is 
raising its mortgage interest rate by 0.9 per cent to 15.4 per 
cent It said the increase was unavoidable to remain 
competitive. It will apply immediately for new borrowers 
and from March 1 for existing loans (Jon Ashworth writes). 
Last week. Abbey National and Nationwide Anglia raised 
mortgage rates to 15.4 per cent Britain's largest society, the 
Halifax, said it expected to decide this week. 

Irish appeal reserved 
The Supreme Court in Dublin reserved jodgement yesterday 
in an appeal by Mr Owen Canon, the former Fermanagh/ 
South Tyrone MP, against extradition to Ulster. Mr Carron, 
aged 37, a teacher, is wanted over possession of an assault 
rifle near Enniskillen on December 19, 1985. He was 
arrested by the Irish police in Co Sligo in February 1988. His 
extradition was ordered by a District Court Carron 
appealed against the order but it was rejected by the High 
Court last March. 

PC jailed for perjury 
A policeman who lied on oath about his earnings to try to get 
maintenance payments reduced was jailed for three months 
at Truro Crown Court yesterday. Peter Littley, aged 34, of 
Blackwater, Cornwall had told magistrates in Truro in 
December 1987 that he was earning £660 net a month, the 
jury heard, but was earning £792 net, including his rent 
allowance. Littley denied perjury but was convicted by a 
unanimous verdict. 

Seamen took ecstasy 
Three Royal Navy seamen who experimented with the drug 
ecstasy were sent to a naval detention centre for 60 days yes¬ 
terday. The ratings were seen sharing two tablets of the am¬ 
phetamine-based stimulant in Union Street, Plymouth. 
Able Seamen Phillip Mason, aged 18, ofHMS Sheffield, and 
Stephen Bales, aged 18, ofHMS Brave, admitted attempted 
possession. Seaman Glenn HoLmstrom, aged 18, of HMS 
Sheffield, who denied the charge, was found guilty. 

Life for girl’s murder 
Timothy Robson, who is partially deal read the hands of a 
sign language interpreter at Cardiff Crown Court yesterday 
to learn that he was being jailed for life for the murder of a 
deaf girl Miss Susanne GreenhilL Robson, aged 28, of 
Newport, Gwent, stabbed Miss Greenhill to death at her flat 
in Newport after raping her. 

Conservatives peers oppose student loans scheme 

Plans to block changes in Bill 
Education 

Reporter 

Conservative peers are plan¬ 
ning to block the Govern¬ 
ment's Student Loans Bill on 
the grounds that the legisla¬ 
tion could be unconstitutional 
and that they believe loans 
will depress the number of 
people going to college. 

Lord Bdoffi leader of the 
dissident Tory faction, said 
yesterday that changes pro¬ 
posed by the Government 
would alter the Bill signifi¬ 
cantly from the version passed 
by the Commons last week, 
when it is introduced to the 
Lords at the end of the month. 

“We are faced with the 
possibility that the Bill has 
been approved by the Com¬ 
mons with one explanation 
about how the scheme will 
work and leave the Lords with 
quite a different one — a 
number of peers will argue 
that that is unconstitutional,’’ 
Lord Beloff, a former don at 
Oxford University, said. 

The distinguished histori¬ 
an’s remarks follow the 
announcement earlier this 
week that Mr John Mac¬ 
Gregor, the Secretary of State 
for Education and Science, 
would amend the loans bill in 
the Lords to force higher 
education institutions to help 
to administer the scheme. 

His statement followed a 
“curt meeting” on Tuesday at 
which the heads of all British 
higher education institutions 
said that they would only co¬ 
operate if legally required to. 

Furthermore the liberal 
Democrat, Earl Russell ex¬ 
pects cross-party support for 
an amendment he will in¬ 
troduce in the Lords which 
would delay the BiD until 
more details of how the 
scheme would work have been 
published. The move could 
foil the proposals altogether. 

At present the Bill is a piece 
of “enabling” legislation four 
clauses long which would give 
Mr MacGregor powers to set 
up almost any loans system he 
saw fit 

“There is a very real con¬ 
cern in the House that en¬ 
abling legislation is being used 
to circumvent the revising 
powers of the Lords — too 

Fire-eating Cambridge University students outside King's College Chapel demonstrate their feelings about loans. 

Repayments of the real- fury”. Opposition politicians much is being done by statu¬ 
tory instruments,” Earl Rus¬ 
sel professor of British history 
at Kings College; London, 
said. 

An example of the “acute 
malfunction of Parliament”, 
he said, was that the Govern¬ 
ment recently announced its 
intention to remove students 
from the welfare system by 
ministerial regulation rather 
than by legislation subject to 
parliamentary appro vaL 

The challenge from the 
Lords and the snub from 
university vice-chancellors, 
polytechnic directors, and 
college principals in England, 
Wales, and Scotland, are the 
latest in a series of setbacks to 
Government proposals to in¬ 
troduce student loans. 

The scheme was first pub¬ 
lished in November 1988 by 
Mr Kenneth Baker, then edu¬ 

cation secretary. Originally 
the Government hoped to 
lend students £420 outside 
London and £460 inside the 
capital 

The scheme, which could 
not result in any savings until 
well into the next century, has 
been severely cridtized by a 
wide range of bodies from the 
National Union of Students to 
the Confederation of British 
Industry. 

The cost would be met from 
the public purse while the 
administration would be han¬ 
dled by the high street banks. 

The maintenance grant, 
claimed in full by about a 
third of students and worth 
about £2,500 a year, would be 
frozen at this year’s levels 
while undergraduate rights to 
claim income support and 
housing benefit would be 
removed. 

interest-rate free loans would 
begin when the graduate is 
earning 85 per cent of the 
average national wage. 

The banks expressed reti¬ 
cence from the outset but their 
wholesale withdrawal from 
negotiations with ministers 
did not come until Lloyds, the 
Bank of Scotland, the Clydes¬ 
dale and the Co-op banks 
pulled out last November — 
precipitating a National 
Union of Students' boycott 
campaign of all banks still 
talking to the Government. 

In December the rest of the 
hanks a!so pulled out — a 
move which Mr MacGregor 
said yesterday “merely re¬ 
sulted in administrative has¬ 
sle” but which, according to 
Sir John Quinton, chairman 
of Barclays Bank, had the 
Prime Minister “faring with 

believe that the Prime Min¬ 
ister had a “secret agenda” to 
abolish grants altogether and 
replace them with a loan 
issued through the banks — 
possibly repayable . at a 
commercial rate of interest. 

However the bulk of the 
criticism of the scheme, which 
is likely to become increas¬ 
ingly vociferous in the House 
of Lords and could result in 
the Bill being delayed so that 
loans cannot be introduced by 
the target date of September, 
has centred on the fear that 
working class students would 
be put off higher education if 
they had to pay for part of it 

This is supported by a 
National Union of Students’ 
survey, which showed 16 per 
cent of all students said they 
would not go to college if loans 
were introduced. 

Pressure 
grows for 
Browne 
to resign 

By SbeOaGuim 
Political Reporter 

Mis Thatcher yesterday in¬ 
creased the pressure on Mr 
John Browne, the Conser¬ 
vative MP, to stand down 
before the next general elec¬ 
tion for breaching House of 
Commons rules. 

Winchester Conservatives 
also demanded a special meet¬ 
ing to deckle the future of their 
MP. More than 100 local 
members have signed a mo¬ 
tion calling for a special 
meeting within 28 days and 
the immediate adoption of a 
new parliamentary candidate. 
Many said they believe the 
Tories could lose the seatifMr 
Browne stands again. 

During question time, the 
Prime Minister said the report 
of the Commons committee 
on members’ interests, which 
upheld allegations against Mr 
Browne of foiling to declare 
business interests, is “a seri¬ 
ous one and must be consid¬ 
ered very carefully”. 

Sir Geoffrey Howe, deputy 
Prime Minister and Leader of 
the House, is expected to 
announce tomorrow when 
MPS will debate the report and 
decide what disciplinary ac¬ 
tion to take against him. 

Mr Browne defended his 
actions, denying that he had 
actively lobbied at West¬ 
minster on behalf of Saudi 
Arabia. He said he would not 
resign “in present circum¬ 
stances” and would put him¬ 
self at the mercy of the 
Commons, which is expected 
to debate the report within the 
next few weeks. 

In Winchester, the Conser¬ 
vative majority was cut from 
nearly 23,000 in 1979, when 
Mr Browne was first elected, 
to 7,479 in the 1987 general 
election. Conservative MPs 
do not relish a by-election in 
such a sensitive area. 

A further threat to Mr 
Browne emerged yesterday 
when Major John Gouriet 
threatened to stand as an 
Independent Conservative in 
Winchester if Mr Browne 
stands in the next election. 

Leading article, page 15 
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MoD accused of ‘sharp 
practice' over ship deal 
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By Sheila Gann, Political Reporter 

A parliamentary inquiry has 
accused the Ministry of De¬ 
fence of “at best sharp prac¬ 
tice” by attempting to deceive 
Parliament and the European 
Commission over extra pay¬ 
ments to Hariand & Wolff of 
Belfast for converting a train¬ 
ing ship. 

In one of its most critical 
reports, the Commons de¬ 
fence committee traced a “biz¬ 
arre fiscal gavotte” by the 
MoD for shifting public funds 
from department to 
department. 

Its findings — as with the 
controversy surrounding 
“hidden subsidies” to British 
Aerospace in the Rover sale — 
indicate official manoeuvrings 
to avert the threat of the EC 
blocking the privatization of 
Hariand & Wolff. 

At issue is the payment of 
£22.5 million (o the former 
state-owned shipbuilders to 
settle a claim for extra costs in 
converting the Italian-built 
container ship MV Contender 
Bezant into the training ship 
Argus. 

The Tory-dominated com¬ 
mittee concluded that the 
settlement was motivated by 
the need to reduce the ship¬ 
builders’ debts and so smooth 
the way for privatization. 

ft stated: “The evidence 
before us suggests a subterfuge 
has been attempted upon Par¬ 
liament” To pass off the deal 
as “the settlement of a claim 
on a contract completed 18 
months earlier is at best sharp 
practice”, the committee 
added. 

“It is in any event a highly 
undesirable way to proceed.” 

Reacting to the report Mr 
Michael Neubert Under Sec¬ 
retary of Stale for Defence 
procurement said the story 
had “a happy ending” and no 

public money had been lost 
There was nothing “un¬ 
toward” in the transfer of 
funds between departments. 

“At the end of the day... the 
MoD .ended up with a- ship 
which was judged to be a 
success,” he said in a BBC 
radio interview. 

The committee’s report 
found that the Ministry of 
Defence awarded the contract 
with “haste" to commit the 
funds before the end of the 
financial year rather th?n 
surrender them to the 
Treasury. 

^The procurement of the 
aviation training ship pro¬ 
vides an example of the ill- 
effects of excessive rigidity in 
annual accounting systems,” 
the committee remarked. 

Hariand & Wolff won the 
contract from Cammell Laird 

6 Evidence suggests 
attempt at subterfuge 

on Parliament 9 

after putting in a “very 
substantially” lower tender of 
£49 million. 

The committee said: “ft is 
reasonable to conclude that 
MoD was indifferent to the 
extent to which Hariand & 
Wolffs price was indeed 
realistic, in the full confidence 
that another Government 
department would be standing 
by with public funds to cover 
any losses made. It was that 
calculation that has since re¬ 
bounded on MoD.” 

The work was then held up 
for nine months because of a 
last-minute decision to try out 
a new approach to weapons 
contracts which, the com¬ 
mittee said, was “an unfortu¬ 
nate misjudgement”. 

“The process of procure¬ 

ment of the Aviation Training 
Ship was hasty and muddled. 
A contract was placed with a 
nationalized yard at a barely 
realistic price, based on the 
costs of conversion of a vessel 
which the yard had only 
inspected cursorily. 

“At the last minute the 
decision was taken to use the 
contractor as a guinea pig in 
experimenting with a new 
method of contracting for a 
ship’s weapon system, despite 
the contractor’s lack of recent 
experience in naval con¬ 
struction." 

In August 1988 Hariand & 
Wolff claimed an extra £453 
million, which the MoD 
mainly rejected. But the EC 
made clear it would not 
approve the buy-out while the 
claim was outstanding. It was 
settled at £27. S million last 
July. 

The committee concluded: 
“While the outcome of this 
bizarre fiscal gavotte has been 
that the defence budget is 
shielded from the effects of the 
settlement, we cannot as a 
committee of the House of 
Commons pronounce our¬ 
selves as content that the 
Treasury has sought an<f ob¬ 
tained parliamentary au¬ 
thority from MoD to make a 
payment to Hariand & Wolff 
pic, who pass on the funds to 
the Northern Ireland deport¬ 
ment of economic dev¬ 
elopment, who surrender it to 
the Exchequer, whence a 
matching amount is found in 
the next finanrtat year as ‘a 
claim on the reserve’ to pass 
back to the Ministry of 
Defence.” 

House of Commons 
committee 2nd report: Supple¬ 
mentary estimate class I, vote 2 
- payment to Hariand & Wolff 
pie (Stationery Office, £6.80). 

Kasparov heads off challenge 
By Raymond Keene, Chess Correspondent, Linares 

Gary Kasparov, the world and relations out of danger by 
champion, and Nigel Short, chartered aircraft. 
the top-ranked British grand¬ 
master, are faring their biggest 
challenge of the year in the 
category 16 tournament at 
Linares, southern Spain. 

Category 16 is the highest 
officially recognized level of 
tournament in World Chess 
Federation regulations. The 
powerful field also includes 
Boris Spassky, the former 
world champion, and two 
Soviet aspirants to Kasparov's 
throne, Vassily Ivanchuk and 
Boris Gel fond, both aged 21. 

The tournament is a chall¬ 
enge to Kasparov’s powers of 
recuperation. During riots in 
Azerixaijan last month, Kas¬ 
parov, a Jewish-Armenian liv¬ 
ing in Baku, flew 60 friends 

Since then, he has been 
advising President Gorbachov 
on ways to handle the crisis, 
including advice that Soviet 
troops should be pulled out of 
Baku and stationed on the 
Azerbaijan/Armenia frontier. 

However, after two rounds 
in Linares, he shares the lead 
with lb points. 

His second-round game 
against Nigel Short has been 
the most exciting so far. Short, 
at one stage a bishop ahead, 
came close to victory; but 
when both had to make 10 
moves in 30 seconds to avoid 
time forfeits his nerve col¬ 
lapsed and Kasparov won. 

In the final position. 

Kasparov will queen a pawn 
by force. 

White 
1 C4 
2 Nc3 

3 93 
* Bq2 
5 d3 

6 e4 
7Nge2 
8 Nns 
9 04 

10N«3 
11 0-0 
12Kxg2 
13N»M 
14 a4 
15 Rtf 
IS tf 
17tf 
18 NQ 

33* 
21 QD3 
22 Ret 
23NC4 
240x01 

Kasparov Short 
Black 
e5 
NcG 

BaS 
007 
Nc«7 
c6 
Bh3 
Ebtg2 

H5 
MiG 
04X> 
M 
bG 
lmn3 
*6 
d»c6 
KM 
oca 
Rxdl 
Nf7 

White 

25 R03 05 
26063 BcS 
27 BaS HcS 
28 Nxb6 ana 
29N07+ Kc7 
30 Rxb3 Kxd7 
31 Rb7+ K*S 
32Bjb5 BfS 
33K04+ Ka5 
34Nu6+Kju4 
35 Bn7 NM6 
38 Bc7 near 
37RXS7 Nc4 
38 Rtf Bg7 
39 Ra7 m3*. 
40Kfifl RgS 
41R*7+ Kd3 
42*7 Rtf 
43 KB M1+ 
44 M3 
451 
46l_. 
47 807+ Ktf 
48 Rtf 
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Kidneys-for-sale case 

Doctor’s secretary 
dismissed calls on 

payments to donors 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 21 1990 HOME NEWS 

Student accuses university of lying 
1 ■'A?*' 

The secretary of a Harley 
Street specialist told a General 
Medical Council committee 
yesterday that she had at¬ 
tached no importance to tele¬ 
phone calls answering an 
advertisement which offered 
payments to kidney donors. 

Knowing nothing about the 
advertisement at the time, 
Mrs Ann Whatley said she had 
dismissed the calls as “ab¬ 
solute nonsense”. She had told 
the callers they must have a 
wrong number and had not 
noted any names or 
addresses. 

Mrs Whatley said she had 
been employed as Dr Ray¬ 
mond Crockett’s secretary at 
the time the advertisement 
appeared in international edi¬ 
tions of Al-Akram, an Egyp¬ 
tian newspaper. 

She was giving evidence at 
the resumed hearing by the 
GMC professional conduct 
committee into charges of 
serious professional miscon¬ 
duct against Dr Crockett, a 
nephrologist; Mr Michael 
Bewick, a transplant surgeon; 
and Mr Michael Joyce a 
urologist, relating to the al¬ 
leged sale of kidneys. Ail three 
deny the charges. 

Two of the charges Dr 
Crockett feces are that he 
initiated, sanctioned or ac¬ 
quiesced to the publication of 
the advertisement and that he 
condoned its publication hy 
causing or permitting his sec¬ 
retary to answer inquiries 
about it informatively. 

Mrs Whatley said that on 
December 22, 1987, the day 
the advertisement appeared. 
Dr Crockett was absolutely 
furious when he came into the 
surgery. He had promptly 
dictated letters to the Medical 
Defence Union, to the editor 
of Al-Ahram and to an un¬ 
named third person. 

A copy of the letter to the 
Medical Defence Union was 

£54,238 for 
veterinary 
blunder 
JBy David Sapsted j 

The owner of a thoroughbred < 
steeplechaser tipped among 
the favourites for the Grand 
National two years ago, was 
awarded £54,238 in the High 
Court yesterday for a vet¬ 
erinary blunder that ended the 
horse's racing career. 

Mr Justice PoppleweU ruled 
that an operation on the 
horse's broken foreleg had 
been carried out negligently 
and awarded Mr Shine the 
damages against York vet¬ 
erinary surgeons. Brown 
Grant and Partners. They had 
denied the allegation. 

The court was told that in 
March 1987 Deep South 
pulled up after winning a 
Grand National trial with a 
fractured left foreleg. Mr Mar¬ 
tin Collins, a partner in the 
firm since 1983, carried out an 
operation involving the inser¬ 
tion of two screws. 

Mr Justice PoppleweU said 
that Mr Collins was a highly- 
qualified vet but there had I 
been a failure to screw the pins ■ 
into the horse's leg parallel to 1 
each other and said that that -] 
error could not be categorized v 
as anything but negligent- i 
After tbe operation an ( 
“aggressive degenerative joint * 
disease” affected the horse. jr 

Brown Grant and Partners v 
said the degeneration was a t 
result of the fracture but the 
judge, awarding damages and t! 
costs against the veterinary E 
practice, concluded that if the j 
operation had been carried 
out properly there were h 
“reasonable though not cer- h 
rain prospects” that the horse q 
would have run again. u 

Mr Shine gave his address □ 
as the Rubicon Sporting Club, li 
Regent Street, Nottingham. 

By John Young 

produced at yesterday's hear- Had she ever said that there 
ing. In it, be complained of was absolutely no risk in a 
receiving a telephone call nephrectomy? “That is iudi- 
nom an unnamed person crous, no,” Mrs Whatley said, 
from whom he discovered that She denied that she had told 
someone else, also unnamed, callers they could make an 
had placed an advertisement appointment to see Dr Crock- 
?sking for kidney donors and ett. She also dismissed the 
inviting them 10 telephone Dr idea that she had told one 
Croc ken at his practice tde- caller, who had inquired about 

§r 

phone number. the identity of the would-be 
Dr Crockett says in his letter recipient, that it was “some 

to the union: “1 have to say rich guy from Oman”. “I don’t 
that 1 consider this a serious use language like that,” she 
matter, especially as I was said. 
totally unaware that such an Mrs Whatley was asked by 
advertisement had been pia- Mr Roger Henderson, QC for 
ced and, indeed, had I been the General Medical Council, 
aware that the placing of such whether, when she got the 
an advertisement was amici- chance to speak to Dr Crock- 
pated, 1 would not in any ett on the day the advertise- 
circum stances have allowed ment appeared, she had 
my name or any organization discussed it with him. “I told 
with whom I am associated to him I had received a lot of 

■ — strange telephone calls,” she 
6 I simply told said, 

callers it had nothing J°nc? shc ^ th*1 *** 
. - ...__ b advertisement had appeared, 
tO do With US 9 that it referred to kidney 

.. -■■■■■■—■ -- donations and that Dr Crock- 
be associated with it. Hope- ett's name and telephone 
fully there will be no reper- number had appeared, what 
cuss ions to this event, but had been her reaction to the 

” ■■■.-Me- 

■V 

theoretically there could be." 
Mrs Whatley told Mr An- 

calls, Mr Henderson asked. 
“When the telephone rang, I 

thony Arlidge, QC for Dr simply answered that it had 
Crockett, that she had played nothing to do with us and that 
□0 part in placing the was the end of the 
advertisement. She became conversation.” 
aware of it after she had Mrs Whatley said she had 
received “quite a lot” of not made any note of the calls 
telephone calls. or what h?d been said. She 

She did not remember de- denied Mr Henderson's sug- 
tails of the calls, apart from gestion that she had given 
one inquiry about whether the further information, 
money was to be paid in “As a diligent, careful sec¬ 
sterling or some other cur- retaiy, was it not your im- 
rency. “I remember saying to mediate instinct to try to keep 
the girl who shared the office the ball in play and make a 
with me ‘‘what an extraor- note of their names and 
dinary thing to ask9 and we telephone numbers?” Mr 
both laughed about it.” Henderson asked. “No,” she 

Mr Ariidge asked her replied. “I thought the whole 
whether she remembered ever thing was quite ridiculous. I 
saying to callers that payment just didn't take any notes.” 
would be made in sterling. The hearing continues 
“Absolutely no,” she replied today. 

H'Y\ 

Mr Foecke, with his wife Priscilla, 

By Mark Souster 

A student accused of cheating in his final 
examinations yesterday accused Bristol 
University of falsifying evidence. 

At a press conference during lunch on 
(be second day iff his appeal against 
allegations of cheating and the mnver- 
sity’s refusal to award him an honours 
degree Mr Francis Foecke also accused 
university authorities of prevaricating 
moving the goalposts, and “overhauling 
their case with further lies”. 

Mr Foecke, aged 32, said: “I am now in 
a position to prove that 1 was found guilty 
[of cheating on three questions] on false 
evidence by the maths department” 

He said proof would be provided 

timi 
displaying what he called new evidence to 

during the appeal being held at the 
University Senate House. 

In 1986 a tribunal considered nine 
questions answered by Mr Foecke and 
rated that it was beyond reasonable doubt 
»iwi he in three questions in 
two statistics paper during his final 
examinations far an honours degree in 
computer science and mathematics. Tbe 
tribunal was snspidras of tbe six other 
answers but evidence was insufficient to 
say categorically that he cheated. 

Tbe board of examiners wants all nine 
questions to be considered in the present 
hearing, but Mr Foecke's legal team 
contends that he has already been “tried 
and acquitted” of cheating in those 

i disprove allegations of cheating 
questions. Mr Foecke said the university 
was trying to build another case by 
“trying to extend the ambit to cover 
questions where there has never been any 
suspicions”. 

The nniversity authorities had, he said, 
lost vital documents, the minutes of two 
mggtiigy which set out the case against 
Mr Foecke m June and July 1986. “The 
university is prepared to lose, conve¬ 
niently, die basis of their case.” 

He was angry that be had been denied 
an oral wammaiim to prove his 
innocence. By the time the latest appeal 
is heard Mr Foecke would have spent 
£125,000 in trying to dear his name. Tbe 
hearhig continues today. 

-.PORTFOLIO 

Belated 
birthday 
surprise 

The winner of yesterday’s 
£2,000 Portfolio Platinum 
competition was Mrs Alicia > 
Windihank of Blackheath j 
Parle, Loudon SE3. Mrs 
Windihank, library sec¬ 
retary at tbe South Bank 
Polytechnic, said the prize 
came as a late present for her 
55th birthday, which she 
celebrated last Saturday. 
She plans to give some of the 
money to charity and some to 
her two children, a student 
and a recent graduate. 

“I shall spend any that is 
left on a holiday to Salz¬ 
burg,” she said. “It's a 
beautiful city and always 
worth revisiting. This year, 
HI go for the Advent fair. 
I've never seen it before, and 
it wifi be the perfect opportu¬ 
nity to buy Christmas 
presents and decorations.” 

Mayor gets 
3-year ban 
after crash 

A mayor was arrested at his. 
borne after he tried to push 
downstairs a policeman who 
wanted to breath test him, a 
court was told yesterday. 

After complaints from other 
motorists, officers went to Mr 
Christopher Mason's home in 
Redruth, Cornwall, a week 
before Christmas. 

Miss Louise Shields, prosec¬ 
uting, said* “He had been to. 
an office party and arrived 
home just after 11pm. He 
reversed his car twice into a 
parked car. This was seen by 
the car owner and others who 
contacted police. 

“When police arrived Ma¬ 
son was in his bedroom on the 
first floor and tried to push an 
officer down the stairs when 
he ad™! him to ml»» a breath 
:tesL” 

Mason, the Mayor of Truro, 
admitted failing to provide a 
specimen of breath and railing 
to provide a specimen for 
analysis. He was fined £300 
and disqualified from driving 
for three years. 

Priest ‘unwittingly signed forged will’ 
Navy court martial 

By Craig Seton 

A Jesuit priest unwittingly 
witnessed a will being forged 
in the name of Lady Illing¬ 
worth, the widow of a former 
Conservative cabinet minis¬ 
ter, leaving most of her esti¬ 
mated £1 million estate to her 
niece. Baroness de Stempel, a 
court was told yesterday. 

Mr Timothy Barnes, QC, 
for the prosecution, said the 
Baroness’s country cottage ef¬ 
fectively became a “forgery 
factory” as she and other 
members of her family cons¬ 
pired to strip Lady Illingworth 
of her wealth. He alleged that 
Father Joseph Dooley was 
invited to the bouse to make 
the forged will more credible. 
Three distinquished members 
of the Wilberforce family were 
to receive “bequests” to de¬ 
flect any suspicion over the 
authenticity of tbe document 

The prosecution has alleged 
that Baroness de Stempel, 
aged 55, was not a beneficiary 
in a will matte in 1975 by Lady 
niingwortb, widow of Lord 

fifingwortfa of Denton, Post¬ 
master General from 1916 to 
1921. It is alleged that Lady 
Illingworth died penniless and 
senile in a council old peoples' 
home in 1986 after her sig¬ 
nature was forged on more 
than 60 documents. 

Baron de Stempel, aged 60, 
of Hampstead, north London, 
the former husband of the ba¬ 
roness, and two of her chil¬ 
dren, Marcus Wilberforce, 
aged 28, of Heath House, 
Qungunford, Hereford and 
Worcester, and Sophia Wil¬ 
berforce, aged 27, of Stanslake 
Road, west London, deny 
conspiracy to steal from Lady 
Illingworth, a descendant of 
William Wilberforce, the anti¬ 
slavery campaigner. 

The jury at Birmingham 

Grown Court has been tokl 
that Baroness de Stempel, of 
Forrester’s Hall Cottage, 
Docklow, Hereford and Wor¬ 
cester, was not being tried for 
reasons it should not speculate 
on. Mr Barnes said yesterday 
that apart from Baroness de 

Stempel as the main benefi¬ 
ciary, Lady Illingworth's alleg¬ 
edly forged will named three 
others who would benefit 

They were the Baroness’s 
brother, William Wilberforce, 
the former High Commis¬ 
sioner to Cyprus, of Marking- 
ton Hall, near Ripon, North 
Yorkshire, and Colonel Wil¬ 
liam Wilberforce, of the Royal 
Marines, of Budleigh Salter- 

r • • :' 1 

Baron de Stempel: Cot¬ 
tage a Torgery factory’. 

ton, Devon, who were to re¬ 
ceive £25,000 each, and Rich¬ 
ard Orme, Baron Wfiberfbrce, 
of Kingston Upon Hull, a 
former Lord of Appeal, who 
was to receive £10,000 “in re¬ 
cognition of his having added 
lustre to the family name”. 

Mr Barnes said those words 
were not the sort Lady filing- 
worth would have used. The 
flowery, grandiose expression 
had the hallmarks of Baron de 
StempeL By giving tbe be¬ 
quests to men of distinction 
and integrity, any suspicion 
would be disarmed. 

He said two witnesses were 
needed to witness the wifi at 
the Baroness's cottage, where 
Lady Illingworth, confused 
and unaware, had been in¬ 
vited to stay while her jewels, 
stocks and shares, antiques 
and furniture were stolen. 

. Father Dooley had taught 
the Baron’s son at Stonyhurst, 
the Roman Catholic college, 
and received an unexpected 
invitation to spend a weekend 
at Docklow. Father Dooley 

and the second witness, a 
friend of tbe Baroness, were 
unaware of the legal require¬ 
ments of witnessing a will. 

Mr Barnes said the will 
already bore the “signature” 
of Lady Illingworth. As the 
witnesses prepared to sign. 
Miss Sophia Wilberforce per¬ 
suaded the old lady to leave 
the room with the promise of a 
glass of sherry in the kitchen. 

He alleged a letter was for¬ 
ged, purporting to be a request 
from Lady Illingworth to her 
solicitor, asking that she no 
longer should be buried along¬ 
side her husband but cremated 
without the presence of the 
Wilberforce family and with 
no public announcement. 

Mr Barnes said: “One of die 
saddest features of this case 
was that not only was this old 
lady stripped of much of her 
wealth in her life, mercifully 
unaware of what was happen¬ 
ing but even after her death 
she was denied her wish to be 
buried with her husband.” 

The trial continues today. 

Instructor thought 
officer was ‘acting’ 

By David Sapsted 

Sanderson affair kept secret 
The Olympic and Common¬ 
wealth javelin champion 
Tessa Sanderson told the High 
Court yesterday that she had 
kept an affair with a married 
bodybuilder secret because it 
would have shocked and dis¬ 
tressed her mother. 

She repeated her denials 
that she “stole” Mr Derrick 
Evans, aged 37, from his wife 
JeweL 

She claimed she did not 
have sexxual intercourse with 
him until February 1989, 
months after he had left his 
wife. She did not tell her 
mother that she had started to 
live with a married man 
“because it would have caused 

her considerable shock and 
distress”. 

Miss Sanderson, aged 33, 
was continuing hear evidence 
on the second day of her claim 
for libel damages over articles 
in tbe Sunday Mirror and The 
People in March last year 
which accused her of enticing 
Mr Evans from his wife. She 
Haims the articles were “vi¬ 
cious and unpleasant” and left 
her feeling “cheap and dirty”. 

Cross-examined by Mr 
George Carman, QC, for Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers, she 
said there was no sex during a 
Christmas holiday she spent 
with Mr Evans in Jamaica in 
1988. She had shared a bed¬ 

room with his daughter, 
Caroline. 

She had earlier told the 
court that before the affair 
began they had a “purely 
business” relationship. 

She agreed Mrs Evans 
might regard her as “callous 
and a bitch”. If she was in tbe 
wife's position would feel the 
same. If she was married she 
would expect “honesty and 
loyalty” from her husband. 

Miss Sanderson seeks dam¬ 
ages from Mirror Group 
Newspapers and two journal¬ 
ists, Sandra White and Steven 
Wanr, who all deny libel 

The hearing continues 
today. 

ITV leads ratings with 
45% share of viewers 

Fry's viewing figures are mov¬ 
ing ahead of its rivals' against 
an overall decline in television 
watching in the first weeks of 
the year (Simon Tait writes). 

Figures show ITVs audi¬ 
ence share at 45 per cent, 
while its nearest rival, BBC 1, 
had jast over 37 per cent. That 
represents a 2 per cent in¬ 
crease for ITV against an 
Overall 3-per cent drop in 
andfences for the four network 
channels. 

TO maintain its position, 
ITV is to invest £100 million in 
its spring programmes, which 
woe announced yesterday. 

The quiz show “The $64,000 
Question” is being brought 
back with Bob Monkhouse 
lured from the BBC to be its 
host 

The Prince of Wales fea¬ 
tures in a documentary on 
young community volunteers 
and is interviewed by Michael 
AspeL 

PG Wodehoose’s Jeeves 
and Bertie Wooster, first 
brought to television by BBC2 
in the 1960s, with the late 
Denis Price and Ian Car-! 
mfrhariL returns on ITV star-1 
ring Stephen Fry and Hugh | 
Laurie. 

Politicians say teachers’ council will boost morale 
By David Tytier 
Education Editor 

Pressure mounted last night for a 
professional body to oversee the 
country’s 400,000 teachers as fead- 
ing Conservative and Labour poli¬ 
ticians said it was an essential 
dement in improving classroom 
morale. 

Mr John MacGregor, Secretary 
of Stale for Education and Science, 

proposals pat to him. 
Sir Rhodes Boyson, a fonwa- 

education minister, and Mr Jade 
Straw, Labour's front bench spokes¬ 
man on education, told a conference 
oh iwiw morale that a General 
Teachers' Council together with 
inaeased pay would play a big part 
In improving the poor state of British 

education. 
Sir Rhodes, the former head¬ 

master of an inner London com- 

Coundl should be set up to oversee 
standards and to “give a trae sense 
of professionalism” frith national 
colleges set op to train teachers for 
promotion. 

Mr Straw said that sach a council 
would not replace the unions bat 
wonld maintain the states, standing 
mid morale of teachers. In the 
meantime, the six teacher onions 
should mite in presenting a common 
front to the Government when 
asking for pay and conditions of 
work. 

Mr MacGregor said that he wowa 
consider firm proposals for a Gen¬ 
eral Teacher’s Council when he 
received them. He denied that the 
plans were being blocked by his 
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of British education was the “Achil¬ 
les' heel of the Thatcher economic 
revolntiou” 

He said a General Teachers 

not yet agreed on a suitable plan. 
Shr Rhodes told tbe London 

conference of politidans, onion lead¬ 
ers, and educationists that morale 
wonld be improved by more pay and 
assistance with housing hi London 
and the South-east bat that it was 
also necessary to raise the pro¬ 
fessional status of teachers. 

He sank “Unless we start to pay 

teachers property and treat them as 
professionals there is no way that 
fAmitim will improve in Britain. 
Unless it is, it ©wM put at risk all 
Mr economic and polftical future. 

“There is no doubt that tbere is a 
crisis of confidence in the teaching 
profession... Never in my lifetime— 
which included 23 years as a school 
teacher and headmaster — has the 
morale of teachers beat so low. 

“In certain schools because erf 
increased indiscipline in the 
dassrom, a tow-morale profession 
has also become a high-risk pro¬ 
fession, not sa much for fear of 
physical assault bat by the strain oa 
the nerves by the battle fin order and 
purpose in the classroom.” 

• The GCSE examination has fed to 
a decline in standards among the 
most able and least abte chOdren and 
should be scrapped to its present 
form, according to a report pnhlislKd 
today. 

It recommends that non-academic 
children should be allowed to leave 
school at 14 to take a job or a fnll- 
time training course and that more 
rigorous examinations be introduced 

for children who want to stay on to 
16 or enter university. 

In the report written for the 
Institute rtf Economic Affairs, a 
right-wing pressure group, Mr Law¬ 
rence Notctoss, a former head¬ 
master of an inner London 
comprehensive school says that the 
Government must take action now to 
haft the itfH'mp in standards result¬ 
ing from the GCSE. 

He writes: “The GCSE is an 
examination which had lost its way 
before it had even started Its journey. 

“If it is to establish the credibility 
wsfntial to its role in msfateiniiig 
and raising edncational standards its 
objectives and methods must be 
completely reappraised.” 

Mr Norcross says that many 
pupils of 14 are bored with school 
and receive no benefit from the 
GCSE. He recommends tbe in¬ 
troduction of national tests at 14 
which, if passed, could allow child¬ 
ren to leave school provided they 
went into employment or a fall-time 
training coarse. He says that would 
redace absenteeism and classroom 
disruption “to the relief not only of 

teachers but pnpOs whose educa¬ 
tional progress — and sometimes 
personal safety — is threatened”. 

Dr Peter Brown, a GCSE chief 
examiner and former chief examiner 
for O levels, writes in the wme 
report that the academic rigour of 
the O levels has been lost in the new 
examination largely because the 
Government’s attempts at reform 
axe blocked by the educational 
estabttshmeuL 
General Certificate Secondary Edn- 
catioa (IEA Education Unit, Warttag- 
ham Park School, Chdsham Com¬ 
mon, Wufagham, CR3 9PB; £5.50). 

9 A government derision to allow 
one school to opt-ont erf local 
authority control would cause “ma¬ 
jor havoc” to the majority of the 
other children, the High Court was 
told yesterday. 

Tbe court was asked to rale 
whether Mr MacGregor was acting 
unreasonably when he allowed the 
800-pupil Beecheti Cliff boys’school 
in Bath Coopt out from April 

Avon CounriTs action is the first 
legal challenge to opt-out schools. 

The bearing continues today. 

A Royal Navy instructor 
thought a trainee was play¬ 
acting just before he collapsed 
from heat stroke and went 
into a coma on a survival 
exercise in the New Forest, a 
court martial in Portsmouth 
was told yesterday. 

Lieutenant Gordon Smith, 
aged 36, denies two charges of 
ill-treating Sub-Lieutenant Si¬ 
mon Rowland, aged 23, who 
spent 15 days in a coma and 
was left with brain damage. 
He collapsed after going for 
three days without food dur¬ 
ing the course in Hampshire 
Iasi July. 

Although Lieutenant Smith 
admitted yesterday that he 
had made violent threats to 
the young officer to encourage 
him during the course, he said: 
“I feel 1 did as much as anyone 
to save Simon's life.” 

The instructor, a former 
Royal Marine, admitted be 
would push the recruits to the 
limit “and then a bit further”, 
but he said he had believed 
Sub-Lieutenant Rowland was 
as fit as anyone rise on the 
course. There was “no way I 
would deliberately hurl any 
one of my students,” he said. 

Lieutenant Smith said be 
saw the officer running from 
side to side like a drunk and 
thought he was acting. “1 
started to run back and I was 
shouting at him. I admit I 
probably called him a wimp 
and I may have said: 'Don't 
think we won’t leave you 
here'. 

“It was at that point I 
became concerned. He stum¬ 
bled heavily like a falling 
hippopotamus and it was 
certainly not put on. I arrived 
and he fell at my feet, almost 
on top of me.” 

Tbe instructor denied alle¬ 
gations that he had punched 
the officer on the neck after he 
collapsed. Mr John Parm en¬ 
ter, a former RN petty officer, 
of Blackfield, Southampton, 
told the first day of the court 
martial that he was walking in 
the woods when he saw tbe 
instructor hit the back of Sub¬ 
lieutenant Rowland's head. 

Lieutenant Smith, of Yeo¬ 
vil, Somerset, said Mr Par- 
men ter had “sadly miscon¬ 
strued” what he saw, although 

the instructor admitted grab< 
bing the trainee by the hair 
and shouting at him to get upJ; 
“My encouragement to get* 
him op on his feet stopped! 
him from becoming 
unconscious. » 

“1 thought he had eithert 
fainted or was feeling faint? 
We get a lot of students who' 
faint because they have noi 
had anything to eat for three* 
days. I pa$ped his hair with* 
both bands and pulled his face£ 
up—and he started to get up. I> 
asked him if he was all right! 
and he said: ‘Yes, Gordon'. * 

lieutenant Smith, who sakf 
he had taken 400 trainees' 
through the fonr-day course 
on survival behind enemy]; 
lines, said he had offered* 
physical and verbal “en^ 
couragemeni” to Sub-Ueuten-* 
ant Rowland. ' 

He said he had no reason to 
think the recruit was suffering? 
from heat stroke and, al-’ 
though Sub-Lieutenant Row^ 
land was exhausted, he' 
considered he was fit to takes! 
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Sob-Lieutenant Rowland: he: 
had failed three medicals. 

part in tbe final 20pm sprint 
across open ground in the high" 
temperatures. 

Lieutenant Smith he 
had not been told that Sub: 
Lieutenant Rowland had fail-;.’ 
ed three medicals for a [dace in 
the Royal Naval Air Service- 
and was more than a stone', 
overweight. 

“Had I known he had failed' 
the medical, I would not have ; 
pushed him as hard as the' 
others.” be said. !!' 

The court martial continues^ 
today. 1 

In our opinion, yes! 

And we speak as experts who have supplied London's most 
expensive furriers as specialist wholesalers before opening the 
World Fur Center. Here we offer you Russian Sable, Chinchilla coats 
and jackets, and fully stranded Mink Coats from L 1500.00. 

Unbeatable quality and value, whoever^ name is on the inside label. 
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0« March 4th 
a new kind of sound 
hits town. 

The sound of Jazz FM on 102.2 - 

London's alternative radio station. 

Broadcasting to 8 million adults 

throughout London, Jazz FM will be on 

air 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Jazz FM fills a huge gap in London’s 

art and entertainment scene and will 

appeal to the more discriminating 

listener. 

The Station’s musical output will 

encompass the best of Jazz, Blues, Salsa, 

Soul and Swing. 

Music for the heart, the mind and 

the feet. 

london jazz radio 

The hottest number in town 
-on air 4th March. 

For Information about advertising and promotional opportunities on Jazz FM contact Mike Bernard at Jazz FM 01-706 4100 or Don Thomson at The Radio Sales Company 01-2421666. 

Jazz FM, The Jazz House, Castlereagh Street, London W1H 5YR. Tel: 01-706 4100. 
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THE GUINNESS TRIAL 

Saunders ‘ordered dealer’s loss to be 
By Paul Wilkinson and Angela Mackay 

GuhSnBiU^IhshSS 0fsupp0n Of 

ssms: 2f 
distance himself from ihe S?11^ t*al had C 
affair once Department of J°2®y bcIwcen Ihrcc million forn 
Trade and Industry inspector r four m,u,on sham in barl 
began investigating the deal VS?1?? al a cost of between was 
the jury was told yesteidajL 14 n3jjl0n “d £15 million, whii 

Mr Rnhnim Pames subsequently prio 

chainnanP of^he L°5 *“,*? 'ial uMr Marsuli“ 
Berisford food group, w^paid fatiffJ* **“ *Bd ** 5? 
more than £3 4 million by » al“* „ Io* 
Guinness for buying over £14 #,,^c.l05? ^oux that he wbe 
million worth of Guinness Guinness should pay m 

shares, Mr Olivier Roux, £25?**^ iS* lher 
Guinness’ former finance bui ^ 
director, said during his sec- £?? “derstanding was busi 
ond day of evidence at the f?5IlfieShI? no°bI*ga" part 
Guinpess trial at Southwark lo "e*p Maigulies for such 
CroWa Court in Loudon. mssuppon. 

Mr Dn,„ m j .. . . , He discussed the matter „11 
shortly with Mr Saunders and they J05* 

SSS£5I?cS?U1i5fb^nm came to the conclusion that it doc' 
mETSm iKmPm Par?es would be better to pay Mr purT 
5“ 52*5 Ma^hc5 Margulies for good commer- ®« 
«as trying 10 “frame him” rial reasons as he might well ?*> 

he tad 1211 m the “debt” andexpect 
'efflvd&om Guinness. more from Guinness ihanhe 

Mr Parties, who bad set up had done for them. Sauc 
te dert between Guinness He talked again to Mr a^re< 
tnd Mr Maigulies, said he was Panics and they decided that rcacl 
jying to make it look like the it should be dealt with in the ^°.u 
jompany which received the same way as they had paid off ?ld- 
rayment was controlled by Mr Mr Gerald Reason's Heron Dece 

i . . Group: a success fee based on 
Mr Roux has been granted the capital invested and pty- 

“ immunity from prosecu- meat of his losses sustained, ?br 
ion in return for providing including interest for the time Novi 
letailcd evidence. the company's money was lied P01^ 
Mr Roux described a meet- up in Guinness shares. beiw 

ng between Ernest Saunders, Mr Faroes subsequently ob- m w 
ormer chief executive of tained two invoices from Mr -- 
ju in ness pic, and Mr Margulies which he presented 
dargulies. to Mr Roux on June 10 1986. 
It took place in late March One was for £1,940.000 for 

986 at the height of tbs a company called CIFCO and 
akeover battle for Distillers ax the second was for £1,495,000 
--- owed lo a company named 

Erlanger. 
Mr Roux said there were no 

details on the invoice about 
Ernest Saunders, aged 54, of what the money was for but it 
totney, south-west London, seemed a reasonable amount 
Miner rimirmoii and chief for the support the Maigulies •/ 
xecutive of Guinness, two Group had given. a 
barges of conspiring to He spoke to Mr Saunders, 
antra vene the Prevention of who confirmed the payment 
rand (Investments) Act two should be authorized and then *'• *> 
barges of smthoriziiig or per- produced two cheques which 
tiding Guinness to contra- be gave to Mr Pames person- '■*% 
ene tic Companies Act, right oily to hand over. He heard 
hsrgffj of fitly accounting; nothing more about CIFCO 
roof theft; one of destroying until December 1986 when -Sr:; 
rim puny rfnpwnwif^, Mr Parties contacted him *:V|; 
_ __ _ . _ _ , saying he was concerned 
Gerald Ronson, aged 50, of Bixml ^ company. i': 

'*™F**bc They arranged dinner with 

,,r- V«. II* 

takeover of Distillers, tried to 
duiance himself from the 
affair once Depan mem of 
Trade and Industry inspector 
began investigating the deal, 
the juxy was told yesterday. 

Mr Ephraim Margulies. 
chairman of the S & W 
Berisford food group, was paid 
more than £3.4 million by 
Guinness for buying over £14 
million worth of Guinness 
shares, Mr Olivier Roux, 
Guinness' former finance 
director, said during his sec¬ 
ond day of evidence at the 
Guinpess trial at Southwark 
CroWn Court in London. 

Mr Roux said that shortly 
after the DTI inquiry began in 
December 1986, Mr Pames 
told him that Mr Margulies 
was trying to “frame him” 
over the payment he had 
received from Guinness. 

Mr Pames, who had set up 
the deal between Guinness 
and Mr Margulies, said be was 
trying to make it look like the 
company which received the 
payment was controlled by Mr 
Fames. 

Mr Roux has been granted 
an immunity from prosecu¬ 
tion in return for providing 
detailed evidence. 

Mr Roux described a meet¬ 
ing between Ernest Saunders, 
former chief executive of 
Guinness pic, and Mr 
Margulies. 

It took place in late March 
1986 at the height of tbs 
takeover battle for Distillers ax 

THE CHARGES H 

Ernest Saunders, aged 54, of 
Putney, south-west London, 
former riwinnan amt chief 
executive of Gumness, two 
charges of conspiring to 
contravene the Prevention of 
Fraud (Investments) Acts two 
chazges of authorizing or per¬ 
mitting Guinness Co contra¬ 
vene the Companies Act. eight 
charges of false accounting 
two of theft; one of destroying 
company documents. 

agreed wc would find ways Tor 
CIFCO to show it had earned 
the money," Mr Roux said. 

CIFCO was engaged in two 
forms of business. One was 
barter trading and ihe other 
was called paralleling, in 
which companies buy highly 
priced goods like such as 
perfume or alcohol in markets 
where the prices are relatively 
low to sell them in markets 
where prices are high. 

Mr Roux said that he saw 
there was potential for Gui¬ 
nness to take advantage of that 
business as they suffered, 
particularly in Japan, from 
such discrepancies in prices. 

It was agreed that Mr 
Rosenbaum would produce 
documents from CIFCO 
purporting to show arrange¬ 
ments of that nature. It was 
also agreed they should be 
backdated. In the next few 
days Mr Roux told Mr 
Saunders what had been 
agreed. “He gave no serious 
reaction, he just said thank 
you for telling me." Mr Roux 
said. Towards the end of 
December 1986 he received 
two letters from Mr 
Rosenbaum. One was dated 
February 26 and the second 
November 7. The first pur¬ 
ported to set out an agreement 
between CIFCO and Guinness 
in which CIFCO would pro- 

■mi. 

Hampstead, north-west Lon¬ 
don, head of tire Heron Inter¬ 
national group, one charge of 
conspiring to contravene the 
Prevention of Frand (Invest¬ 
ments) Act; one charge of 
aiding Mr Sanders Co permit 
Gnmness to contravene the 
Companies Act; two c/harges of 
false accounting; one of theft. 
Anthony Panes, aged 44, 
stockbroker, of London, five 
charges of false aecomting; 
two of theft. 

Sir Jack Lyons, aged 74, 
financier, of Kensington, west 
London, one charge of conspir¬ 
ing to contravene the Preven¬ 
tion of Fraud (Investments) 
Act; one charge of conspiracy 
to contravene the Companies 
Act; one charge of aiding 
Saunders to permit Guinness 
to contravene the Companies 
Act; four charges of false 
accounting; one <of theft. 

the New Piccadilly Hotel 
where Mr Saunders had been 
staying to be dose to the 
centre of activities. 

“The essence of the meeting 
was that Mr Maigulies would 
confirm that he was going to 
help Guinness and said he 
would expect nothing from 
Guinness except the same 
kind of help and comfort if be 
needed help in some trouble in 
the future, Mr Roux said. 

The meeting had been ar¬ 
ranged by Mr Pames. 

Mr Roux said that Mr 
Saunders was grateful for the 
help offered as at the time it 

their wives at Mr Faroes’ 
home. After die meal Mr 
Pames told him that Mr 
Maigulies was attempting to 
make it look as if the CIFCO 
payment had been made to Mr 
Fames personally. 

Mr Fames admitted float 
CIFCO had paid him a com¬ 
mission of £340,000 but- he 
thought it was likely Mr 
Maigulies was trying to moke 
ii look as iffce had received'fbe 
whole £1.9 million. 

That was shortly after ithe 
Department of Trade and 
Industry had announced' its 
investigation into the 
Guinness takeover of Dis¬ 
tillers. 

Later that same evening Mr 
Maigulies arrived at the house 
with two business associates. 
One was a Mr Zuckermaia, a 
senior executive of The 
Maigulies’ LIS interests and 
the other was Mr Charles 
Rosenbaum, the manager of 
CIFCO in Geneva. . 

Mr Roux spoke initially to 
Mr Maigulies on his qwn 
during which he told him it 
was not true that CIFCO was a 
Pames company and he wquld 
not accept that, but it was 
agreed that Guinness bad a 
duty to keep CIF.CO’s 
involvement with the arrange¬ 
ments “out of the picture”. Mr 
Margulies asked him “no* to 
volunteer any connection, be¬ 
tween CIFCO and Mr 
Maigulies and the Berisford 
group of companies and. we 
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Help from prisoners 
Four prisoners serving long sentences in a Scottish jail; are 
refurbishing a home for the handicapped in Fleetwtiod, 
Lancashire, it was disclosed yesterday. It is the first time 
prisoners in Scotland have been allowed to do community vtorfc 
in England. . . 

The men — one of whom is serving a life sentence and 
another 18 years - are from Pftnninghame open priron. at 
Newton Stewart, Dumfries and Galloway. The Lakeland View 
centre, 180 miles away, has 50 disabled residents. 

Rare donation Crime success 
Three Welsh donors have South Yorkshire had the few- 
given blood to a woman who est crime rate of any metro- 
is seriously ill in Cincinnati, politan area last year, in spite 
Ohio. The donors, one from of having the fewest pofice- 
Dyfed and two from Newport, men per head of population. 

found in one in 150,000 Sea mystery | j 
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Mr Roux (Ieft), who gave evidence under immunity, and Mr Maigniles, who is said to have 
bought Guinness shires worth up to £15 million and made losses when selling them. 

vide expertise and advice on peases. Mr Roux said: “I Mr Roux said that early in 
penetrating Third World mar- destroyed that letter because I 1987 after he had left 
kets and also areas where was not prepared to become Guinness he contacted Mr 
Guinness might face financial involved in that.” The second Rosenbaum in Munich on 
control difficulties. It would leuer discussed arrangements behalf of Gumness and urged 
be a two-year agreement at a for links within the brewing him lo repay the money 
fee of £1.8 million and ex- area of Guinness's activities. Guinness had given them. 

Mr Roux said that early in 
1987 after he had left 
Guinness he contacted Mr 
Rosenbaum in Munich on 
behalf of Guinness and urged 
him lo repay the money 
Guinness had given them. 

Mr Chadwick continued to 
question Mr Roux about 
Guinness’s payment of in¬ 
demnity and success fees re¬ 
lated to Guinness's £2.6 
billion bid for Distillers. 

Mr Roux said that Sir Jack 
Lyons spoke to him in mid- 
June 1986 about Guinness 
repaying Z Bank, an Austrian 
institution, £250,000 it had 
lost as a result of buying 
Guinness shares to support 
the price during the bid. Mr 
Roux said Mr Saunders had 
agreed to compensate Z Bank. 

Mr Chadwick questioned 
Mr Roux about Sir Jack's 
employment with Bain and 
Co. the consultants, and Mr 
Roux said Sir Jack had been a 
consultant since 1982. In 
1986, for example, he had 
received $100,000 as a pay¬ 
ment for his services. 

Mr Roux said in addition to 
tire £25,000 a month contract 
for one year, Mr Ward, Mr 
Saunders and Sir Jack had 
agreed to pay a success fee of 
£3.3 million if Guinness won 
the bid. Mr Roux said Sir Jack 
“played a key role” in the 
takeover. 

Mr Roux said he received 
an invoice for £345,000 for the 
first half of Sir Jack's success 
fee. That money was 
forwarded to J Lyons 
Chamberlain, Sir Jack’s 
investment management ser¬ 
vices company, by order of Mr 
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Saunders. The payment 
voucher was dated May 12 
1986. Later that month Mr 
Roux received a second in¬ 
voice from Sir Jack for £3 
million which was also ap¬ 
proved by Mr Saunders and 
was subsequently paid to a 
Swiss company, Kocsultat 
SA. on May 29. 

Mr Parnes's success fee was 
negotiated by Mr Ward, Mr 
Saunders and Sir Jack. Mr 
Roux said. They decided he 
should receive £3.35 million. 
Mr Panics invoiced Guinness 
in early June and requested 
the money be paid to a Swiss 
company, C and L 

Mr Roux was questioned 
about a Si00,000 payment 
made to an American lawyer, 
Mr Thomas Ward, in the 
summer of 1984. 

He said Mr Ward had been 
unhappy about the terms of 
his retainer for working for 
Guinness and had negotiated 
an arrangement which gave 
him a $75,000 annual fee and 
the SI00,000 fee as a onen^ff 
payment. The money was paid 
into a company based in 
Jersey. 

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC 
for Mr Saunders, then asked 
for a day before he began 
cross-examination to raise a 
point oflaw before the judge. 

The jury' is not expected to 
return to the court until 
tomorrow.. 

Ir strangled 
aged one; is thought to 
trangled himself in his 
ian Roberto Perez, of 
[mroyd, near Halifax, 
orkshire, wore a plastic 
[round his neck, which 
lave tightened as he 

n charged 
a aged 25 appeared 
Barrington magistrates 
I with the murder of 
Hunt, a postmaster, in 
Kter Road, Woolston, 
ne, on Sunday. He was 
i James Miskrmmin, 

Store fined 
The Save It discount store, of 
Kingsteignton, Devon, was 
fined £4,500 for selling under¬ 
weight fruit and for overcharg¬ 

ing at the tills. 

South Yorkshire had the few¬ 
est crime rate of’any metro¬ 
politan area last year, in spite 
of having the fewest ponce- 
men per head of population. 

Sea mystery! 
Police are trying to identify a 
woman who drowned after, 
jumping from the B&l njight 
ferry 10 miles after it -left 
Dublin. She was 5ft 6in tall 
with mousy hair and had no 
luggage. 

Jewels found 
Jewellery worth £25,000, 
which was plated in a bin bag 
for safekeeping, was found on 
a council tip . after a six-day 
search. It had been left with 
the rubbish al Ledstone Way, 
Weston Coyney, Stafford¬ 
shire, by mistake. The owner, 
Mrs Ahmeds gave the finder 
£200. 

Woman killed 
A woman aged 4! died in a 
house blaze at Beach Road, 
Hartford, Cheshire, but her 
son aged 15 and a woman aged 
20 escaped. Police have not 
released ilie name of the 
victim. 

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE A SERVICECARE CONTRACT MAKES 

Once you subscribe to our 3-Star ServiceCare 

Contract you can forget about getting repair bills for your 

central heating. 
No matter what goes wrong, no matter how many 

times it goes wrong, it won't cost you a penny. 

A clock programmer for instance costs around £70, parts and labour. You'll get priority service, and an 
a boiler contra! valve about £75 and a replacement annual 'safety check' too. 

radiator an average £120. 
So if something goes wrong you could more than 

recoup the premium paid for your ServiceCare Contract 

When you look at the price of replacement parts, (£67 or less). 

thafs a very reassuring thought. And a ServiceCare Contract means more than just 

If you can spot all the benefits of our 

ServiceCare Contract, send the coupon or ring free on 

0800 181 787 now. 

Then you'll never be caught in a difficult spot 

with your gas central heating. 

For more information: ServiceCare, British Gas pic, FREEPOST, Box 61, London NW11YH. Tel: 0800 181787. 

Name Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Telephone. 

.Address. 

.Postcode. 

.My local Gas region is. 
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Revised road transport expansion 

Big increase in trunk route 
network to ease congestion 

Time starts again at Hatfield 

By Michael Dynes Transport Correspondent 

More than 500 new road 
schemes, including expansion 
projects announced in the 
roads White Paper last year 
and 20 additional schemes, 
will be largely completed by 
2000, Mr Cecil Parkinson, 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port, announced yesterday. 

A new roads report. Trunk 
Roads - EnglandInto The 
1990s, published yesterday, 
provides a detailed account of 
construction and maintenance 
progress of 6,600 miles of 
motorway and other strategic 
routes in the past three years, 
as well as the cost of construc¬ 
tion proposals. 

The report comes alter the 
expanded roads programme 
announced Last year, which 
envisages extra capacity on 
the present 1,795 miles of 
motorway networks by adding 
86 ndJes of new motorway and 
widening more than 500 miles 
of existing motorway in the 
the next decade. The 20 

ROAD WITH 
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schemes added to the pro¬ 
gramme, including the widen¬ 
ing of the M4 between 
junctions 12 and 14, the 
dualling of the last six miles of 
the B2060 into Dover and the 
dualling of the A140 across 
Suffolk, will add another £223 
million to the cost. 

The report reiterated the 
Government's commitment 
to delivering the expanded 
roads programme “as a matter 
of priority". The programme 
was costed in 1987 prices at 
more than £12 billion and is 
estimated to cost about £15 bi¬ 
llion to £16 billion at present. 

The report says that because 
higher economic activity and 
prosperity have led to a big 
increase in demand for trans¬ 
port and travel, there is “over 
three times the volume of 
passenger transport and twice 
the amount of freight trans¬ 
port as 40 years ago”. 

Recently revised traffic 
forecasts saw an increase of 

between 83 and 142 percent in 
vehicles by 2025, increasing 
the number of vehicles from 
23 million to a maximum of 
32 million in the first quarter 
of next century. 

lire report said that traffic 
growth had brought severe 
congestion, which would get 
much worse unless action was 
taken to expand the roads 
network. 

“Action is necessary 
because congestion imposes 
higher costs on the consumer, 
and reduces the competitive¬ 
ness of British industry; it 
leads to more accidents; it 
encourages traffic to use 
unsuitable roads; and it wastes 
fuel, thereby increasing ex¬ 
hank emissions." 

lire report emphasizes that 
the "mobility, flexibility and 
convenience afforded by a car 
is greatly prized by the private 
motorist," winch cannot be 
readily substituted by in¬ 
creased rail services. "Even a 
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New schemes to be added: 1 M2 widening 
between ins 3 and 4; 2 M4 widening between Jns 
12 and IS; 3 A2 Kldbrooke Park Road 
interchange; 4 A2 Lydden (B2060) Dover 
duaWng; 5 A3 M25-A245 Improvement; 6 A12 • 
Whalebone Lane jn improvement; 7 A12 Gallows 
Comer intersection improvement; 8 A30 
Woodieigh Grade separated junction; 9 A30 
Cariand Cross-Zelah improvement; 10 A31 Stag 
Gate improvement; 11 A31 Winterbome 

0 

0 0 

Zelstone improvement; 12 A40 Long Lane-West 
End Road; 13 A49 Craven Arms bypass; 14 A66 
Temple Sowerby by-pass and improvement to 
Wmderwaith; 15 A66 Longnewton Grade sepa¬ 
rated junction: 16 A140 Beacon HiU (A45)-Scoie 
dualling; 17 A406 Ironbridge-Neasden improve¬ 
ment; 18 A43/A438 south of Evesham-M5 
improvement; 19 A523 Packsaddle-Rushton. 
Spencer improvement; 20 A523 Miles Knoft- 
Watemouses improvement 

50 per cent increase in rail 
traffic would be equivalent to 
only five per cent of present 
road traffic,” it said. 

* Acknowledging growing 
concern over the con¬ 
sequences of increased vehicle 
numbers on emissions of car¬ 
bon dioxide, the principle 
greenhouse effect gas, the 
report s*»d the greenhouse 
effect was a "global problem” 
requiring "concerted inter¬ 
national action". 

It attacked the anti-roads 
lobby* “The scope for reduc¬ 
ing emissions from the trans¬ 
port sector— which accounts 
for some 20 per cent of Bri¬ 
tain's carbon dioxide emis-' 
sions — will be considered 
more fuQy there. But to stop 
further inter-urban road im¬ 
provement would not stop 
traffic growth, since demand is 
largely determined by growth, 
in the economy. 

"Experience in urban areas, 
and on unimproved trunk 
roads, has shown that road 
users will put up with long 
delays, change their travel 
timw; or use suitable 
routes where space capacity 
still exists. And in the stop- 
start conditions caused by 
congestion, motor vehicles 
produce more exhaust emis¬ 
sions," the report says. 

The report contains initia¬ 
tives to minimize the environ¬ 
mental impact of road cons¬ 
truction, including improved 
landscaping, a substantial in¬ 
crease in tree planting, mea¬ 
sures to reduce motorway 
noise and a £500,000 grant 
increase to English Heritage 
for archaeological works. 

It said that between 1987 
and last year, 83 national 
trunk road schemes costing 
more than £1 million each 
were completed, bringing re¬ 
lief to badly congested sec¬ 
tions of motorway and trunk 
roads and adding 289 miles of 
new or improved roads. 

Defending the decision to 
press ahead with the pro¬ 
posals, Mr Parkinson said: 
"My aim is to achieve a 
balance between the various 
forms of transport so that each 
can make its proper contribu¬ 
tion to a safer, more environ¬ 
mentally friendly and efficient 
transport system.” 
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The 17th century wooden dock tower on Hatfield House, 
Hertfordshire, hack in working order after being damaged by 
fire in 1988. A giant crane was used to lift the tower off the top 
of the house, 100ft up, so it could be restored at ground JeveL 
Both original lead dock faces base been replaced, one had 
melted in the fire (left), foe other vis worn away with age. The 
bouse, bnOt in 1607 for Robert CecS, remains foe Marquis of 
Salisbury's family home. It is open to foe public from March 25 
to October 14. i 

Scrutineer 
ofTGWU 
elections 
to quit 

By Tim Jones a 
Employment Affairs 

Correspondent 

Mr Rhys Vaughan, a Math 
Chester solicitor and left-wing 
member of the city conned, 
has offered his resignation as 
independent scrutineer of the 
elections for ffi® executive 
committee of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union. 

This follows serious allega¬ 
tions of ballot-rigging made in 
The Independent on Sunday 
newspaper, _ which Mr 
Vaughan is suing for libeL 

Yesterday the executive of 
the union endorsed the action 
of Mr Ron Todd, general 
secretary, in re-running the 
ballot following foe removal 
af a supply of ballot papers 
from the union's London 
headquarters. They expressed 
support for Mr Todd’s efforts 
to find out how that 
happened. 

The decision, which will 
cost the union up to £500,000, 
was taken by Mr Todd after 
the discrepanices came to 

\ tight Mr Todd said on Feb¬ 
ruary 9 that the ballot would 
have to be re-run because of a 
"breach of security at head¬ 
quarters involving a supply of 
ballot papers which bad been 
held for issue to members who 
hadn't had a chance to vote 
through some clerical or other 
oversight". 

Mr Todd said yesterday he 
fas written to Mr Vaughan 
regretting that he was 
withdrawing as independent 
scrutineer and assuring him of 
his continuing confidence "in 
your ability to fulfil the legal 
requirements of this role". 

The letter added: “Never¬ 
theless I do recognize that the 
scurrilous article in The In¬ 
dependent on Sunday will 
undoubtedly affect your abil¬ 
ity m maintaining the con¬ 
fidence of the membership.” 

The «»ninn hag asked the 
Electoral Reform Society to 
act as scrutineer for the fresh 
ballot, which concludes on 
March 23. 

Anglo-Irish talks 

Brooke wins support in province 
By Edward Gorman, Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Solicitors wary over training changes 
By Frances Gibb Legal Affairs Correspondent 

More than 100 solicitors’ 
firms in the City of London 
are being urged to attend a 
meeting next month to discuss 
controversial proposals to re¬ 
vamp solicitors' training. 

The firms, which belong to 
the City of London Solicitors' 
Company, are concerned 
about the proposals contained 
in a consultative draff paper to 
be issued this week. 

The paper seeks to make the 
training of solicitors more 
relevant and to open up entry 
to people from a wider back¬ 
ground, to those who cannot 
fund themselves or who want 
to qualify part-time. 

The document, which 

comes before the Law Society 
strategy committee this week, 
says the one-year professional 
course for graduates should be 
abolished to be replaced by a 
skills-oriented six-month 
course. 

The Law Society finals 
examination would be 
scrapped. Instead, a final 
examination would be set by 
the institutions which run the 
finals course; the Law Society 
College of Law and a number 
of polytechnics. 

The examination would 
probably change from a test of 
acts to the testing of skills, 
with course assessment 

Mr John Young, Master of 

the City of London Solicitors’ 
Company, which represents 
several thousand solid tors, 
said yesterday: “People are 
concerned about these 
proposals. 

“The traditional view is that 
we should retain a stiff final 
examination. We are all 
slightly mistrustful as to how, 
if the colleges are to test the 
students, one can get a 
satisfactorily or consistently 
applied method of 
assessment” 

The consultation paper 
comes in the wake of earlier 
proposals which foiled to win 
Law Soriety council backing. 
A small sub-committee was 

set up to to redraft proposals 
which are to come before the 
council meeting in May. 
• A fleet of buses is being laid 
on to bring about 4,000 stu¬ 
dents from universities, poly¬ 
technics and colleges nation¬ 
wide to the first national Law 
Fair on March 15 and 16. 

Hie fair, at the Business 
Design Centre, north London, 
is being oiganized by the 
University of London Careers 
Advisory Service, The Times 
and the Law Soriety. 

Some 70 employers of law 
and other graduates will have 
stands. 

More details from: 01 387. 
8221. 

Mr Peter Brooke, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, is 
to meet Mr Gerard Collins, 
the Irish Foreign Affairs Min¬ 
ister, in London today for 
talks on recent political 
developments in the province. 

Mr Brooke is expected to 
brief Mr Collins on his latest 
round of discussions with the 
constitutional parties in the 
province. 

Yesterday, after meeting 
representatives of the Social 
Democratic and Labour 
Party, Mr Brooke said: “The 
great virtue of the meetings 
has been that matters have 
been brought into significantly 
sharper focus". 

Mr John Hume, leader of 
the SDLP, criticized Unionist 
politicians for failing to agree 
on the conditions for talks. 

Mr Hume said: “I think that 
one of the obstacles to talks at 

the moment is that the Union¬ 
ist parties haven't really got 
their act together and I'm 
saying, ‘Get your act together’ 
because we are waiting to sit 
down and talk to you." 

The SDLP meeting came 
after discussions between Mr 
Brooke and the two Unionist 
leaders, Mr James Molyneaux 
of the Ulster Unionist Party 
and Mr Ian Paisley, of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
on Monday afternoon. After¬ 
wards the two leaders spoke 
warmly of Mr Brooke's atten¬ 
tive approach and his 
commitment to “consult and 
consider" before responding 
at a further meeting scheduled 
for the middle of next month. 

The present position is a 
stand-off based on mutually 
exclusive approaches to the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement. Mr 
Molyneaux and Mr Paisley 

say- they are wining to talk if 
the Government assures them 
in advance it is prepared to 
re {dace the existing agreement 
and then agrees to suspend the 
Anglo-Irish Conference arid 
theiSeaetariat ai Maryfield. 

Mr Hume will talk on 
condition that the status of the 
present agreement is not jeop¬ 
ardized, although he is pre¬ 
pared to arrive at a “superior" 
agreement which will ^tran¬ 
scend” the present treaty 
through negotiations. 
O The Prime Minister was 
urged yesterday to set up a full 
judicial inquiry into allega¬ 
tions by Mr Colin Wallace 
that the security services op¬ 
erated a dirty tricks campaign 
against politicailS in Ireland 
and; the United Kingdom 
(Richard Ford writes). 

Mr Kevin McNamara, Lab¬ 
our I spokesman on Northern 

Ireland affairs, said the inad¬ 
equacies of previous in¬ 
vestigations together with new 
information meant that a 
judicial inquiry was needed to 
give proper consideration to 
Mr Wallace's claims. 

His demand came after 
disputed co mments by a for¬ 
mer Commander of Land 
Forces Norther* Ireland 
which contradicted state¬ 
ments made1 to the House of 
Commons by Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of State for Defence. 

Sir Peter Leng was reported 
to have been asked by MI5 
officials to release material 
designed to discredit members 
of extremist groups on both 
sides of the sectarian divide. 
He was also reported to have 
confirmed that the Army was 
aware of homosexual abuse at 
the Kin corn boys' home in 
east Belfast. 

ABBEY NATIONAL INTEREST RATES 

Change of 
Mortgage 

Interest Rate 
The rate of interest charged to existing 

borrowers with mortgages or bridging loans 
subject to 7 days notice will be increased 

by 0.90% p.a. for loans up to £59.999 and 

O.S5Dop.a. for Joans over £60,000 from 
1st March 1990. 

The same percentage increase will 

apply to existing borrowers subject 
to other periods of notice. 

The standard rate will now be: 

Mortgages up to £59,999 

Endowment 

15.40% 

Repayment 

15.40% 

Mortgages of £60,000 plus 

Endowment 

14.75% 

Repayment 

14.75% 

All borrowers will be advised individually 
of the effect of this change on their accounts. 

American Association for the Advancement of Science conference 

Superpowers urged to release seerdt ice-field data 
From Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 
New Orleans 

The world's leading climatologists 
called on the United States and 
Soviet Union governments yes¬ 
terday to release information they 
have gathered secretly about the 
thickness of the vast ice fields of the 
Arctic and Antarctic. 

The request came at a meeting of 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science at which 
members of five key research 
groups, four in America and one in 
Britain, discussed their latest 
calculations on the expected rise in 
“greenhouse effect" warming of the 
atmosphere. 

The researchers agree that by the 
time the build-up of carbon dioxide 
discharged into the atmosphere 
from industry has doubled the 
temperature will have risen by 2.8C 
to4.2G 

The pattern of monsoons and 

snowfall across the world will shift, 
and the level of rainfall will increase 
between 7 and 15 percent. 

The consequences of change on 
this scale are dramatic. But the 
scientists are unable to be more 
precise in their predictions without a 
large amount of additional data. 

Professor Michael Schlesinger, of 
the University of Illinois^ said the 
information about the thickness of 
the polar ice sheets was one of six 
important missing pieces of the 
greenhouse-effect jigsaw. 

He pleaded for a “sea-ice Glas- 
nost” under which the American 
and Russian navies would release 
the sonar measurements of ice 
thickness made as an essential part 
of routine submarine navigations. 

He said it should be a straight¬ 
forward matter to provide the 
figures of average thickness across 
vast areas, together with seasonal 
changes, without disclosing the 
precise tracks and hideaways of the 
nuclear submarine fleets. The 

disruptive consequences to agri¬ 
culture and the world's economies 
made it essential for the data to be 
produced so that scientists could 
assess properly the extent, timing 
and regional impacts of global 
warming. 

Another source of discrepancy 
between the forecasts of the five 
research groups lies in uncertainties 

6 They could provide the 
figures without disclosing 
submarine hideaways 9 

about the influence on the atmos¬ 
pheric temperature of the changing 
composition of cloud cover. 

Recent research has shown that 
dust generated by industry and 
natural events like volcanic erup¬ 
tions have a greater role to play than 
had been previously thought. 

Changes in the cloud formations 
could have a cooling affect by 
reflecting radiation back into space. 

Professor Schlesinger said there 
were never going to be perfect 
forecasts because foe experts were 
restricted by the size of computers 
available to process their mathemat¬ 
ical descriptions of events. Ma¬ 
chines 100 times more powerful 
than the most powerful super 
computers were needed. 

Professor Sally Ride, the first 
American woman astronaut who is 
director of the California Space 
Institute at the University of San 
Diego, said the cfimatologists would 
soon be deluged with data from a 
battery of new spacecraft under a 
project called Mission To Planet 
Earth — the latest American space 
venture by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (Nasa). 

The viewing of the planet from 
space was giving a new understand¬ 
ing of the factors threatening the 
environment. Professor Ride said. 

She displayed a sequence ofslides, 
taken by astronauts over the pa«a 15 
years, that showed the disappear¬ 

ance of tropical forests, massive so3 
erosion and a 1,000-lrilonietre band 
of doud across the Amazon basin 
that was caused by smoke from the 
burning of forests. 

She said the research grasps 
which had produced the sophis¬ 
ticated mathematical models to 
forecast climate change hand to be 
given every help to refine them and 
reconcile iheir differences. 

Each of the five groups has 
produced its own set of equations to 
form what is eatwi a General* 
Circulation Model orGCM. 

They use laws of physics and 
chemistry to describe in mathemat¬ 
ical terms how the atmosphere, 
earth, ice and ocean systems interact 
to produce the climate: 

The groups explore in great detail 
particular aspects. But they all want 
to feed into their calculations better 
information on the “Ciyosphere" — 
the cold areas of the world — the 
effects of volcanic dust and changs 
in activity of the sun. 

Cell hopes in Parkinson cases Superconductor aerial planned 

Vbht J NaL*inal pic 
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Animal experiments with 
brain implants of genetically 
engineered cells that could 
help damaged nerve tissue 
regenerate, or be tailor-made 
to produce substances like 
dopimin as a treatment for 
Parkinson's disease, were 
described yesterday to the 
association. 

At a conference called to 
discuss growing controversy 
over the use of live foetal 
tissue for brain implants for 
treating the disease. Professor 
Fred Gage, of the Department 
of Neuroscience at the 
University of California at 
San Diego, reported the 
successful use in mice of cells 
genetically engineered in the 
laboratory. 

When inserted into the 
mice, they could stimulate the 
production of dopimin. If the 

method was proven even¬ 
tually to be applicable to 
humans, it would avoid some 
of the main ethical issues of 
the use of foetal tissue, he said. 

In the United States, gov¬ 
ernment-funded research on 
this form of brain implants 
has been banned but big 
privately funded programmes 
are under way. 

Professor Eugene Red¬ 
mond. of the Yale University 
School of Medicine, said that 
20 Parkinson's disease suffer¬ 
ers had been selected for 
implants over the next two 
years to test out a method 
developed at the university. 

The first seven operations 
had been performed, employ¬ 
ing a method of preparing the 
donor tissue which the Yale 
scientists believed could pro¬ 
duce better results because the 

tissue was more likely to be 
effective when transplanted. 

The donated tissues replace 
the dopimin-producing brain 
cells that are deficient in 
people with the disease. 

Professor George Allen, 
head of the Department of 
Neurosurgery at the Van¬ 
derbilt University Medical 
Centre. Nashville, Tennessee, 
described using tissue taken 
from human adrenal glands, 
that also stimulate dopimin. 

In a group of 18 patients, 
aged from 39 to 69, Professor 
Allen reported no deteriora¬ 
tion after 18 months in the 
majority, and great improve¬ 
ment in six of them. 

However, he said: “We do 
not know why because the 
effect of implanting does not 
appear to have been linked to 
the production of dopimin." 

American scientists are 
proposing to use high tem¬ 
perature superconducting ma¬ 
terial in its first important 
commercial application. The 
material will be used to makes 
microwave communication an¬ 
tenna on a military space craft 
to be launched next year. 

The decision has given the 
United States the lead over 
Japan, its great rival iu the 
race to develop the technology. 
It was reported to the associ¬ 
ation by Dr Edward Mead of 
the superconductivity depart¬ 
ment of the Dupont chemical 
company. 

Just six months earlier, 
scientists had feared that the 
promised revolution in such 
material had stopped. 

The United States and Ja¬ 
pan are spending $250 million 
(some £150 million) a year on 

research into wans supercon¬ 
ductors and their use. The 
material was discovered three 
years ago. It is attractive 
because it loses all electrical 
resistance when ranted by 
liquid nitrogen. 

1>SC of the SnpCTPCimlnrtwrg 
could transform the electron¬ 
ics industry and the industries 
that make the huge generators 
for power stations and electric¬ 
ity power lines. 

However. Dr llfead the 
cost of producing wans super¬ 
conducting material was stiB 
modi too high at more than 
$I4HH) a lb. 

Professor CW Chu, director 
of one of the leading research 
teams at the Texas Coxtre for 
Superconductivity, at the 
Unberat; of Houston. «a 
that fears of six naratbs ago 
about an inherent flaw in 

superconductivity had re¬ 
ceded. That was the news 
scientists attending the meet¬ 
ing had been waiting to hear. 

The trouble had arisen with 
the discovery of a phenomenon 
called “fhot lattice motion” in 
which these new materials 
appeared to stop working in 
the presence of high magnetic 
fjujds or when large electrical 
currents began to Dow through 
them. 

Although the problem did 
ant pose too difficulty 
for the creation of electronic 
materials that could be used in 
computers and other in¬ 
struments, because they used 
relatively low current den¬ 
sities. it would have been 
important for the application 
or superconductivity in large 
“Metrical motors and large 
magnets. 
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OUR COMMITMENT 
TO ONCE AGAIN SET STANDARDS 

FOR THE INDUSTRY 
IS ATTRACTING TRAVELLERS 

IN RECORD NUMBERS. 

iy \'sS& 

On January 16,1928, in a little-noted 

event, fen Am inaugurated the industry’s 
first passenger service over international 
waters. 

A 90-mile hop from Key West to Havana. 
It was the beginning of a world-changing 

era in which a single airline defined and 

shaped an entire industry. 
For Ban Am continued on in a 

progression of legendary milestones to single- 

handedly open the world to air travel. 
From the Caribbean on to Central and 

South America, the Pacific, the Far East. 
Then over the Atlantic to Europe and on to 
the Near East and Africa. 

Along the way. Pan Am put the first flight 

attendants on board, served the first meals, 
showed the first movies, played the first music. 

Which led the industry into the lands of 
enlightened customer service that travellers 

so enjoy today. 
Pan Am also originated first Class, 

Economy Class, the package tour and the 
Fly Now Bay Later Han. 

Making it possible for some to travel the 
world in luxury. And for many others to 
travel the world for the first time. 

Then something happened. 
In the 1970’s, Ban Am began 

encountering financial problems. Brought 
on by recession, inflation, spiralling energy 
costs, an unparalleled surge in competition 
and management mistakes. 

Morale declined, service suffered and the 

once proud standard-bearer of the industry 
became just another airline in trouble. 

A $220 MILLION COMMITMENT^ 

On January 21,1988, when this 

management team topk over stewardship of 
Ban Am, we did it with but one goal in mind: 
return Ran Am to pre-eminence by making 

it once again tf?e airline of preference. 
To date, nearly a quarter of a billion 

dollars has been committed to this effort. 
The improvements in service, and in the 

aircraft we fly, are already so measurable 
that travellers throughout the world are 
discovering, and rediscovering, fen Am in 

record numbers. 
We are now carrying more passengers 

than ever in the history of the airline. 

A COMMITMENT 
_BEYOND MONEY. 

Money is... just money. Without the 

dedication, and frankly, the sacrifice of our 

people - across the board - the renewal of this 

airline would still be more of a hope than a 
daily, growing reality. 

And nowhere are we more fortunate 

than in the service area. 
Our service people not only rededicated 

themselves to excellence, but also made 

personal economic sacrifices as a further, 
critically important contribution to this 
airline’s survival and renewal. 

The savings went directly towards adding 
2,000 additional flight attendants and several 
hundred customer service agents to our staff. 

And to extensively improve, expand and 
modernise our service facilities at such 
major airports as JFK, Heathrow, Miami and 

Los Angeles. As well as a number of other 
locations. 

But it’s the rededication of our service 

people, more than the money, that’s making 
a difference. 

They helped us develop more intensive, 
comprehensive, effective programmes, not 
only for training new service personnel, but 
for their own voluntary retraining as well. 

Our flight attendants also developed 
their own evaluation and recognition system, 
resulting in a friendly competition for Crew 
of the Month, Employee of the Month and 
Employee of the Year. 

On the ground, our airport customer 
service people, when tending to customer 
problems, now have more authority to make 
helpful judgment decisions on the spot. 

It’s their own programme. They call it 
‘‘Winning Strategies,” and it s working. 

As is another area that should 
interest you. 

A COMMITMENT 
BEYOND SERVICE. 

During the years that fen Am was 
ushering in the air age, it played a major role 
in the design and development of virtually 
every significant new aircraft introduced to 
civil aviation. 

Including the aircraft that changed the 
very nature of air travel. 

The mighty Boeing 747, the world s 
first jumbo jet. 

To this day, the 747 is, by far, the 
favourite plane for those travelling long 

distances. We not only operate one of the 
largest fleets of 747s, but 33 of them have 

been completely refurbished with new 
interiors and the latest in electronics. 

The remaining two will soon be 

completed. 

The only aircraft to rival the 747 in 

popularity is the spacious, wide-body Airbus. 
fen Am now operates nineteen new 

technologically advanced Airbus A310s. 

The largest fleet across the Atlantic. 
Every one of our long-distance flights, 

international or transcontinental, now offers 

the roomy comfort of a modem, wide- 
body jet. 

We’re also in the process of refurbishing 

and providing state-of-the-art comfort and 
convenience in our fleet of shorter-distance 
727s. Another traveller’s favourite. 

New galleys, lavatories, carpeting, seat- 
coverings and sidewalls. 

In other words, our fen Am fleet is now 

glowing younger rather than older. 

A COMMITMENT 
BEYOND EQUIPMENT. 

And now a word about an unseen, but 
critically important service. 

The service we perform on our aircraft. 

Through thick and thin the fen Am 
maintenance programme has continued to 
set industry standards. 

Standards so high that we spend more on 
maintenance per aircraft operating hour than 
any other U.S. airline. 

So high that thirty of the world’s airlines 
bring their aircraft to us for maintenance. 

So high that the U.S. Air Force entrust 

forty of its transport planes to our maintenance 
programme. 

And our flight training standards are 
equally high. 

We are currently training pilots for twelve 
major airlines, the Royal Canadian Air Force 
and Air Force One. 

We invite you to experience the fen Am 
of today. 

Proud service to 116 cities in 48 countries 
on five continents. 

Our commitment is working. Every day, 
on continents all around the world, people 
are rediscovering the travel experience that 
is Pan Am. 

That’s the way we want it. 
From now on. 

Thomas G. Haskett 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Pan American World Airways, Inc. 



CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Disbanded secret police swap dark glasses for uniforms 
A Km..  iwilirp last Jime_ 
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From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

Pity the poor secret policeman: his 
lot is not a happy one. In Romania 
they were chanting “weed out the 
Securitate” and, after the Christ¬ 
mas revolution, shaved the beads 
of informers. In East Germany, 
they stormed the Stasi head¬ 
quarters; everywhere there is a 
clamour for scrappingtbe machin¬ 
ery of the communist police state, 
for demobbing the shady toughs in 
shiny brown suits and specially 
tailored parkas. 

Yet, in Poland, where the 1989 
revolutions began, the question of 
whether to control or demolish the 
secret police has been plucked 
from the streets and dropped into 
television studios. 

A recent audience-participation 
programme started with secret 
police officers agreeing with critics 
in the Solidarity Administration 

and getting out a planned reform 
that would hive off the political 
police from the uniformed militia. 
“It can't all be done at once — we 
need time to redesign the tint- 
forms,” explained one general. 

Then the shouting began. A 
man in the studio audience 
claimed to have been beaten up by 
police the previous day, a lawyer 
demanded an investigation into 
the death of his father is years 
ago, junior officers started to 
criticize their bosses, and soon all 
the animosities, simmering for 43 
years, bubbled over. 

Police forces in communist 
states were explicitly designed to 
be the offensive arm of the party; 
they were supposed to protect 
socialism against its enemies. 
Now that the party has abdicated, 
the police form the main surviving 
socialist institution. 

The question is whether the 
police should be allowed to retain 

a political function. In the Soviet 
Union, the KGB is still an 
important political factor, defin¬ 
ing to some degree the limits of 
perestroika. In Poland, General 
Czeslaw Kiszczak, the Police Min¬ 
ister, is the senior communist in 
the power-sharing Government. 

In East Germany, the authori¬ 
ties are committed to dissolving 
the Stasi by March 31. Clearly this 
is not an easy task. There were 
83,000 full-time security police¬ 
men and at least 109,000 collabo¬ 
rators; with the Army, the secret 
police was the biggest employer. 

In Romania, the Securitate 
formed a series of concentric 
circles, with 20,000 agents at its 
core, and some 700,000 informers 
malting up the outer circle. There 
too, the Securitate has been dis¬ 
solved and some functions 
handed over to the Army. But 
former Securitate men' are a 
constant presence, creating a back¬ 

drop to every big political dispute. 
When Mr Nicolae Nicolae, the 
Minister for Foreign Trade after 
tire revolution, tried to push 
through reforms, his bureaucrats 
accused him of belonging to the 
Securitate. He resigned even 
though many of his critics within 
the ministry were also Securitate 
okl boys. The current leaderships 
in Eastern Europe are trying to 
hang on until this year’s elections, 
before deciding whether to rebuild 
their police forces from scratch. 

At the moment any form of 
compromise is politically expen¬ 
sive. The Government of Herr 
Hans Modrow, the East German 
Prime Minister, suffered a serious 
blow to its credibility when it 
disclosed plans to re-establish a 
smallerinteroal security agency 
before the elections in May. 

Plainly, the policemen have not 
gone away. Scores have been 
defecting to the West, but only the 

more active overseas intelligence 
or counter-intelligence agents 
have anything interesting to sell 
and foe market is almost satiated: 
de-briefing centres in southern 
Germany are fulL 

Other agents have been re¬ 
training. General Heinz 
Eogelhaidt, of the East German 
Stasi, whose job is to dissolve the 
Stasi, said in an interview that “a 
substantial portion of our former 
colleagues have now been re¬ 
employed in the economy, in the 
health service and the Customs”. 

Co-operation with foe KGB has 
been severely limited, though 
there are personal links between 
Soviet and East European 
counter-intelligence officers and 
common access to Warsaw Pact 
computer archives. Dr Richard 
Sacber, the new Czechoslovak 
Interior Minister, expressed a 
widely hdd view, when he said: 
“We will stop spying only when 
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fonreri The uniformed police will 
be allowed to set up trade unions; 
the secret police will not, but will 
be de-politicized. The argument 
between Solidarity senators and 
senior police officers is over how 
complete this divorce should be. 

The embryo unionists within 
the Polish police force are rightly 
suspicious. The Solidarity-led 
Government it seems, in a bid to 
maintain political stability, is 
willing to play along with their old 
jailers. The newly redundant 
secret police have been busily 
framing their files—test Solidarity 
takes a more radical turn and open 
up investigations into police 
wrong doings. They have also 
been seeking new jobs in the 

setting up private businesses, most 
have found positions in the uni¬ 
formed police. 

Thus what, is happening m 
Poland — and is likely to happen 
elsewhere in Eastern Europe—is a 
quiet merger of the secret and 
uniformed branches. The fudging 
may be necessary, but it will also 
be dangerous to the post-com¬ 
munist states. 

The cuniculums. are being 
changed in police training schools, 
but an institution cannot easily 
transfer its loyalty from com¬ 
munism to an uncertain multi¬ 
party state. And most of those who 
are swapping their dark glasses for 
blue uniforms are in their mid¬ 
twenties or early thirties; a young, 
potentially hostile fifth column at 
the centre of foe new democracy. 
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Troops ordered to 
quell new ethnic 

turmoil in Kosovo 
From Richard Bassett and Dessa Trerisan, Belgrade 

The Yugoslav State Presi¬ 
dency authorized the Yugo¬ 
slav Army yesterday to en¬ 
force order in the troubled 
region of Kosovo as the prov¬ 
ince slid towards a renewal of 
violence between ethnic Alba¬ 
nians and Serbs. 

After convening an emer¬ 
gency meeting yesterday, the 
State Presidency said in a 
statement that the situation in 
Kosovo had “deteriorated 
seriously”. Measures imposed 
last year to preserve order had 
not been respected. 

These measures would have 
to be enforced more energeti¬ 
cally with the “engagement” 
of the Yugoslav Army, the 
statement said. 

The loose wonting of the 
statement appeals to fell short 
of imposing full martial law, 
which was last introduced in 
the province in 1981. 

Although the Army has 
been seen in Kosovo on 
several occasions since then, it 
has usually been on foe pretext 
of holding “ordinary 
manoeuvres” 

It is too early to tell whether 
the Army will take over 
responsibility for security 
from the paramilitary police. 

However, local journalists 
in Kosovo said the Army was 
maintaining a show of 
strength in the province, with 
tanks rolling through the 
towns of Titova Mitrovica 
and Podujevo while air force 
jets flew low over buildings. 

Belgrade radio also reported 
that three policemen in 
Urosevac in Kosovo were 
wounded after demonstrators 
they were pursuing down a 
narrow side street opened fire. 
It said foe police also fired 
teargas at groups who had 
erected barricades. 

Four thousand ethnic Alba¬ 
nian students in Pristina held 
a protest rally yesterday, de¬ 
manding an end to what they 
described as “Serbia’s anti- 
Albanian campaign1" and 

“state terrorism”. 
At the same time, in nearby 

Titova Mitrovica, 700 protest¬ 
ing miners were dispersed by 

teargas. In other towns, dem¬ 
onstrators built road blocks as 
armoured cars reappeared on 
many streets. 

The latest crisis in Kosovo, 
where 200,000 Serbs live be¬ 
side nearly two million ethnic 
Albanians, comes after' a 
month of unrest which has 
seen at least 33 deaths. 

The gthnic Albanians bel¬ 
ieve they are the victims of 
Serbian police brutality. They 
bitterly resent moves recently 
announced by Serbia to “re- 
coJonize” the province; seen 
as foe cradle of Serbian 
culture. 

Mr Slobodan Milosevic, the 
Serbian leader. Jus offered 

Mr Milosevic: Career built 
on Serbian nationalism. 

financial incentives to thou¬ 
sands of Serbs wanting to 
settle in the province. Ten 
thousand Serbian students 
from the University of Bel¬ 
grade are set to be relocated in 
Pristina, a move which ap¬ 
pears almost calculated to 
provoke more violence. 

Encouraged by televised 
scenes of crowds caning for 
democracy in Romania and 
Czechoslovakia before Christ¬ 
mas, ethnic Albanians have 
become more determined to 
regain their autonomy. This 
was removed by Serbia, last 
spring. 

According to reports, Ser¬ 
bian police have harassed 
ethnic Albanian women and 
shot ethnic Albanian demons¬ 
trators in cold blood. Alba- 

Bonn seeks to allay EC 
fears on reunification 

From Michael Binyon, Dublin and Kerry Gill in London 

Both East and West Germany 
were anxious not to cause any 
anxiety to foe four powers in 
East Berlin or the European 
Community, Herr Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the West 
German Foreign Minster told 
fellow EC foreign ministers 
here yesterday. 

He promised that Bonn 
would keep its partners fully 
informed at every stage of 
negotiations over German 
reunification. He insisted this 
could only occur in the con¬ 
text of a strengthened Con¬ 
ference on Security and Co¬ 
operation in Europe (CSCE). 

His reassurances came amid 
growing worries within foe EC 
that the quickening pace 
towards reunification and the 
grave implications of German 
monetary union have left 
Bonn's EC partners confused. 

Italy and several of Germa¬ 
ny's smaller neighbours have 
complained that their in¬ 
terests are being ignored in the 
“two plus four” formula 
worked out in Ottawa. 

Herr Genscher promised 
them that Bonn would stick by 
its commitments to the 
Community. He gave two 
specific reassurances: that a 
single Germany would not be 
neutralist, and that it would be 
within the borders of the two 
existing states. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, gave Britain’s 
most positive welcome yet to 
the whole process of reunifica¬ 
tion to the European Political 

Co-operation meeting here. 
He said Britain had always 
supported the principle of 
reunification; now ft sup¬ 
ported the process. But he 
admitted it had “genuine wor¬ 
ries” that in the rash to 
reunification, the external as¬ 
pects had been overlooked - 
Germany’s border with Po¬ 
land, the implications for 

Bonn (AFP) - East and West 
Germans are divided mi what a 
united Germany should adopt 
as its Hag and national an¬ 
them, according to a poll. It 
found that 65 per cent of West 
Germans warned to keep the 
flag of the Federal Republic 
but only 42 per cent of East 
Germans sapported the idea. 
On foe national anthem, 71 
per cent from the West want¬ 
ing to retain foe present 
anthem, but only 23 per cent of 
East Germans agreed. 

Nato and foe effects on the 
European Community. 

Mr Hurd called on foe 
Brussels Commission to pro¬ 
duce a full report on what 
reunification would mean for 
foe Community. 

M Jacques Delois, the presi¬ 
dent of foe Commission, 
promised there would be two 
detailed papers, as well as 
specific dossiers on EC poli¬ 
cies affected by reunification. 

Earlier, foe ministers dis¬ 
cussed the CSCE summit, 
scheduled for later this year, 
which is to address German 

reunification in foe European 
security context. They agreed 
foe CSCE process should be 
foe main forum for European 
security discussions, including 
foe crucial one on Germany's 
future, rather than the four 
war-time allied powers. 

Mr Hind said foe summit 
should lay down guidelines for 
future CSCE meetings, ft 
should enshrine the principle 
of free elections, reaffirm hu¬ 
man rights and propose better 
protection for minorities. 

He also called for a CSCE 
mechanism to deal with the 
new disputes and national¬ 
isms that were beginning to 
arise in Eastern Europe. 

Herr Genscher’s full report 
on the recent meeting between 
President Kohl and Heir Hans 
Modrow, Prime Minister of 
East Germany, was welcomed, 
and appears to have diffused 
some of the anxieties of 
Bonn’s partners. 

In Glasgow, Mr Tom King, 
the Defence Secretary, said 
yesterday Britain could not 
afford to relax its defences 
despite the current thaw in 
East-West relations. 

Mr King, who visited the 
Yarrow shipyard on the 
Clyde, maintained that foe 
defence of the country was too 
important to be pul at risk by 
any immediate cuts. 

“The situation in countries 
like Romania, and possibly 
the Soviet Union itself, is 
tremendously uncertain and 
real dangers exist,” he warned. 

War games for children caught in unrest 
... 
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nian policemen serving in 
Kosovo have begun refusing 
to obey orders. A contingent 
of ethnic Albanian police 
reportedly refused to fire rub-. 
bar bullets at a crowd of 
demonstrators yesterday. 

The Serbs remain unwilling, 
however, to engage in di¬ 
alogue, a|*l Serbian intellec¬ 
tuals have called for aims and 
even uniforms. 

At most of yesterday’s dem¬ 
onstrations, the Albanians 
<*■«*■* “We want freedom” 
and “free Adem Demaqi” — a 
reference to the Albanian 
separatist who has spent 29 
years in prison on charges of 
subversion. Demaqi, some¬ 
times referred to in Kosovo as 
“the Yugoslav Mandela”, is 
regarded by many ethnic 
Albanians as their leader. 

He has called from prison 
for ethnic Albanians to enjoy 

the same rights as other 
Yugoslavs, but denies stirring 
up Albanian chauvinism. “I 
am bunting tike a candle but I 
am only giving light, not fire,” 
be said recently. 

Other Yugoslav politicians 
see Kosovo as crucial to foe 
future of the country. The fete 
of Yugoslavia as a federal 
entity, and its economic re¬ 
form programme, hang in the 
balance. 

But the federal Government 
is powerless at present to force 
Serbia to adopt a more concil¬ 
iatory tine. Mr Milosevic built 
his career by whipping up 
anti-Albanian feeling. He 
cannot afford to stop now. 

• Strife m Macedonia — 
Tanjug news agency reported 
that dashes tod spilled over 
from Kosovo into foe neigh¬ 
bouring republic of Macedon¬ 
ia, in Yugoslavia, where 
ethnic Albanians clashed with 
Macedonians and Serbs (Reu¬ 
ter reports). 

Macedonians had attacked 
dozens of Albanian dem¬ 
onstrators in the town of 
Kumanovo, Tanjug said. 
Serbs and Macedonians staged 
a counter-demonstration, 
smashing at least one Alba¬ 
nian shop window. 
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Peaceful conquest: These children in Dushanbe, the capital of Tajikistan, recently abandoned their bicycles for the exon 
Soviet armoured vehicle. Rioting, provoked by ethic violence, started in the Central Asian republic at week ago, kfifing at 
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Growing Soviet alarm over law and order 

Moscow urges strict control of protests 
From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

With two of the Soviet 
Union's IS republics dosed to 
foreign journalists and big 
demonstrations planned 
throughout the country for 
next Sunday, the authorities 
here have sounded a series of 
alarms concerning possible 
risks to public order. 

Meeting yesterday to dis¬ 
cuss a draft law on land-use, 
foe Supreme Soviet unexpect¬ 
edly found itself confronted by 
an unscheduled item at the 
end of the morning session: a 
resolution directed at regional 
and city authorities through¬ 
out the country ordering them 
to ensure that street demon¬ 
strations do not get ont of 
control and to make consid¬ 
erations of public order para¬ 
mount at all times. 

The resolution said street 
demonstrations should be 
allowed only if they met all the 
law’s requirements: known 
organizers, clear purpose and 
agreed time and route. 

It cautioned particularly 
against the risk that marches 
and mass meetings could be 
taken over by “extremists”, 
and concluded: “Unsanction- 
ed meetings will be curbed, 
authorized meetings must be 
held in specially assigned 
places. Perestroika and dem¬ 
ocracy should be safely pro¬ 
tected by law.” 

A representative of the par¬ 
liamentary commission on 

giasnost objected that the 
resolution was unnecessary 
and was a first step towards 
the total banning of public 
meetings. 

In the event, a vote was 
taken to approve the original 
resolution in the form of an 
“appeal” and this was carried 
by a big majority. 

The pretext given for the 
warning was the appearance at 
the Supreme Soviet on the 
previous day of leaflets about 
Sunday’s demonstrations. 
Since foe session had been 
dosed to journalists and other 
outsiders, these could have 
been distributed only by Su¬ 
preme Soviet deputies. 

After the “appeal” was 
passed yesterday, many Soviet 
journalists covering the ses¬ 
sion expressed their reserva¬ 
tions, predicting that the more 
the authorities tried to limit 
Sunday’s marches, the more 
people would turn up. 

“Sanctioned or not, the 
demonstrations will go 
ahead,” one commented. “If 
you ban it, there will be a 
million people on the streets 
of Moscow.” 

Sunday’s demonstration 
was planned shortly after foe 
march and mass meeting in 
central Moscow on February 
4, which attracted an esti¬ 
mated 300,000 people. The 
march was officially billed as 
being in support of peres¬ 

troika, and speakers included 
Mr Boris Yeltsin, the radical 
leader of the Inter-regional 
Parliamentary Group, and 
leaders of unofficial groups. 

That march was approved 
by foe Moscow authorities in 
advance and was widely be¬ 
lieved to have had the ap¬ 
proval of President Gorba¬ 
chov, since it took place on the 
eve of the Central Committee 

Moscow (AFP) — Mr Boris 
Yeltsin, foe maverick Com¬ 
munist Party deputy, has ruled 
ont running for the position of 
Soviet president while foe- 
party bolds a monopoly. But 
be has announced that he is a 
candidate for foe presidency of 
the Russian Federation, foe 
largest Soviet republic, is 
elections next month. 

plenum and showed the extent 
of mass support for further 
reform. 

Many of foe placards dis¬ 
played, however, suggested 
that participants also saw it as 
an opportunity to protest 
against the Communist Pasty 
apparatus in particular and 
communist rale in general. 

Although the march passed 
off peacefully and was gen¬ 
erally reported positively in 
the Soviet media as a new 
stage in giasnost and “democ¬ 
ratization”, a hostile account 
by Tass suggested that speak¬ 

ers had included “extremists” 
who had tried to “incite 
violence”. It was partly in 
response to that report that 
next Sunday’s rally was 
announced. 

One of its specific aims is to 
protest against the practice, 
which continues despite of¬ 
ficial discouragement, of only 
one candidate being nomi¬ 
nated for some electoral seats. 
Elections to the Supreme 
Soviets in the republics and to 
local government bodies be¬ 
gan last weekend and will 
continue into next month. 

In another indication of 
official unease about law and 
order, Pravda yesterday pub¬ 
lished a Tass report headed 
“Do not inflame nationalist 
dissension", which claimed 
that “anti-semitic and Zion¬ 
ist” groups propagating the 
idea of “national exclusivity” 
were preparing to incite 
nationalist dissension. 

The warning purported to 
have been delivered at a 
meeting of a “public organiza¬ 
tion” called the “Anti-Zionist 
Committee.” While condemn¬ 
ing intolerance towards Jews, 
the meeting apparently man¬ 
aged at the same time to blame 
them for fanning rariai hatred. 

After the anti-Armenian po¬ 
groms in Azerbaijan, rumours 
have multiplied in many cities 
— including Moscow and 
Leningrad — that pogroms 

against Jews, Armenians and 
other minorities are being 
planned. So far, however, 
there is no evidence that any 
campaigns have begun, al¬ 
though statements from the 
KGB and the Interior Min¬ 
istry have offered reassurance 
about both bodies' ability to 
provide protection. 

In another apparent move 
to defuse tension, the authori¬ 
ties may be considering a 
crackdown on co-operative 
shops and traders, the object 
of much public opprobrium. 
Reformist economists regard 
them as the possible salvation 
of the consumer sector, but 
city-dwellers blame them for 
cornering scarce goods for 
resale at high prices, leaving 
nothing to be sold in ordinary 
shops at state prices. 

According to a report in 
Komsomolskaya Pravda, the 
party’s youth newspaper, 
Moscow and the central Asian 
republic of Kazakhstan have 
drafted measures to han state 
enterprises from using the 
services of co-operatives. • 

A further measure which 
may reflect concern about the 
extent of political discontent 
and other problems is that, 
unannounced, vodka is being 
sold from 8am, thus sweeping 
away the last remnant of Mr 
Gorbachov’s unsuccessful 
anti-alcohol campaign, which 
banned its sale before 2pm. 
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Woman takes helm of Lithuania struggle 
■ -■ .. From Anatol Iieven 

Vilnius 

Mrs Pnnsktene: Public 
opinion is firmly on beside. 

Women’s issues have featured on the 
agenda of all the movements for change 
in Eastern Europe. Women's faces have, 
however, been much rarer in the higher 
councils of these movements. 

A likely candidate as the first woman 
leader of a post-communist country is 
Mrs Kazimiera Pranddene, a Lithua¬ 
nian economist, currently the Minister 
of Economics and Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister. She is one of the “un¬ 
compromised” junior members of the 
Communist Party who became founder 
members of the national movement, 
Sajudis. 

She has won fame in Lithuania and 
abroad for the determination with which 
she argued for the Soviet law on 
economic independence for the Baltic 
slates, and with which, since it was 
passed in November, she has fought for 
its implementation. 

Since the Russian minority in Lithua¬ 
nia is too small to play the kind of 
blocking role open to the Russians of 
Latvia and Estonia, Moscow’s most 

significant tool for keeping Lithuania in 
the Soviet Union, or at least slowing 
down the process of separation, is foe 
integration of the republic into foe 
Soviet economic system. 

Moscow has begun to put on pressure 
by cancelling Lithuania's accounts with 
foreign banks, thereby cutting off both 
the republican government and Lithua¬ 
nian travellers from much of their access 
to foreign currency. 

Mrs Laima Andrikiene, assistant to 
Mrs Prunskiene, said that there was 
widespread fear that Soviet pressure 
could go as far as a blockade, but she was 
confident that by taking over -war 
reserves of fuel Lithuania could hold out 
for several months, even without help 
from the West, since “at least we 
produce enough food to survive” Other 
Lithuanian economists take a much less 
sanguine view. 

Mrs Prunskiene’s clashes with Mos¬ 
cow have also brought her into conflict 
with conservative elements of the 
Lithuanian Communist Party, including 
Mr Vytautas Sakalauskas. foe Prime 
Minister. 

Last week he offered his resignation. 

saying that he could no longer work 
while being “blackmailed” by Sajudis 
deputies to the Supreme Soviet in 
Moscow and undermined by his own 
Deputy Prime Minister. 

His resignation was rejected by foe 
Lithuanian Supreme Soviet This was 
e»xted under foe old regime and many 
of ns deputies sympathize with the view 
that Sajudis is seeking popularity by 
criticizing foe Government without 
putting forward new economic ideas. 

Many also feel that Mrs Pnmskiene’s 
disloyalty has paralysed the Govern¬ 
ment. Public opinion, however, seems to 
“f her ride, and it seems probable 
that Mr Sakalauskas will be replaced 
afte" elections to foe Supreme Soviet 
beginning on Saturday. 

Mrs Prunskiene, who nlwn to. ffl* 
troduce a Lithuanian currency before foe 
end of foe year, has a look of 
determination. Her strong, humorous 
features may have been shaped by tte 
effort of bringing up three children in 
So'iei conditions after divorce from her 
husband. Her candour contrasts sharply 
with foe behaviour of her predecessors 
and of most politicians in the West 
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Crackdown 
as protests 
in Romania 
near anarchy 

From Christopher Walker, Bucharest 

After two months of near 
anarchy, Romania’s provis¬ 
ionalgovernment yesterday in¬ 
troduced new draconian Laws 
to protect public buildings and 
ordered the security forces to 
implement legislation outlaw¬ 
ing spontaneous protests. 

President Diescu, the pro- 
Moscow interim leader, 
claimed that the moves were 
necessary to prevent the coun¬ 
try of 23 million people degen¬ 
erating into “another Le¬ 
banon”. He also claimed that 
fascist organizations using the 
language of the 1930s were 
trying to infiltrate. 

His warning marks the 
unofficial start of what is 
expected to be the dirtiest 
election campaign in Eastern 
Europe. Although no names 
were mentioned, the remarks 
were assumed to be directed 
towards the National Peasant 
Party and the National Liberal 
Party, two recently revived 
right-wing groups which had 
been dissolved by the Com¬ 
munists in the 1940s. 

Both favour the rapid 
privatization of the economy, 
a move rejected by the ruling 
National Salvation Front, 
which argues that such poli¬ 
cies would result in wide- 

- spread lay-offs. The thousands 
of pro-Front miners trans¬ 
ported to Bucharest by three 
trams on Monday showed that 
the Front is not afraid to use 
its industrial muscle to push 
its claims. 

“We have come here to 
support the Front If we have 
to come again, 1 promise it 
will be very bad for anyone 
else who tries to overthrow 
them,” said Mr Ion Gheoighe. 

Mr ffiesem Fears civil war 
and “another Lebanon”. 

a miner. “We do not want to 
see this country sold off to 
foreigners or to bosses who are 
going to ruin our lives.” 

Any doubts about who or¬ 
ganized the demonstration 
were removed when a govern¬ 
ment lorry distributed free 
yogurt and meat pies. 

Diplomats claimed that the 
From also used its industrial 
muscle on January 28 when 
miners and factory workers 
arrived by the thousands to 
break up an anti-govenunent 
demonstration. 

“They have learned eff¬ 
ectively from Moscow how to 
handle these matters and 1 am 
sure that Moscow is pleased 
with the result," stated one 
European envoy. 

The public order laws co¬ 
incide with the trials of 102 
people arrested after anti¬ 
communist mobs ransacked 
the Front’s headquarters on 
Sunday and destroyed com¬ 
munist literature and sym¬ 
bols. They are the first trials of 
demonstrators since the re¬ 
volution. 

The first test of the new 
laws, introduced by an emer¬ 
gency decree which slated they 
were designed “to ensure pub¬ 
lic quiet, a climate of safety 
and free expression” is ex¬ 
pected tomorrow when the 
country marks the end of the 
second month since the over¬ 
throw of Ceausescu. 

Many intellectuals maintain 

that since then the anti¬ 
communist ideals of the 
revolutionaries have been hi¬ 
jacked by the Front, deter¬ 
mined to maintain a com¬ 
munist system. Their fadings 
are summed up by a sign on a 
walk “The Revolution has 
been stolen”. 

A member of the National 
Liberal Party said: “On the 
night after the law allowing 
private enterprises a ridicu¬ 
lous maximum of 20 employ¬ 
ees, an official appeared on 
television warning of the diffi¬ 
culties that trying to start one 
would cause. He made dear 
that a Soviet-style co-op was 
much more desirable.” 

Under regulations intro¬ 
duced by the Front last 
month, but so far ignored, 
street demonstrations are to 
be restricted to four parks in 
Bucharest and specified areas 
in other tides. 

Letter from Bucharest 

Peasants with a 
touch of class I was somewhat alarmed. A 

colleague had just in¬ 
formed me that if I in¬ 

tended to spend the night in 
the headquarters of the right- 
wing National Peasant Party I 
had better make sure I was on 
the ground floor. “I think the 
pro-government miners are 
going to set it on fire," he said. 
The phone rang just as I put it 
down: “It’s a death threat," a 
young party member told me. 

By 7pm tension was run¬ 
ning high. The Government 
had accused the National 
Peasant Party of paying thugs 
to storm their headquarters on 
Sunday—something the party 
vehemently denies. But now 
thousands of pro-government 
miners were heading in from 
the provinces and they were 
said to be angry. Two 
armoured personnel-carriers 
arrived and a line of troops 
formed outside the building. 

By 8pm the older genera¬ 
tion had gone. Only 20 young 
party members remained in¬ 
side to defend the once elegant 
mansion. 

Rumours abounded. 
Breathless messengers ar¬ 
rived. “The miners are com¬ 
ing, the miners are coming.” 
At least one party activist 
admitted being scared; others 
looked uneasy. 

We waited, but the miners 
had gone to Victory Square. 
“Perhaps they don't know the 
way here," somebody said in 
the now smoke-filled room. 

Something stirred u the 
courtyard: it was only a group 
of soldiers coming in for 
dinner. . , 

As we waited — and the 
tension subsided — the young 
activists told me their story. 
They had come to the re¬ 
founded party because their 
grandparents had been mem¬ 
bers or because, being re¬ 
ligious, they wanted to join a 
party that identified itself as a 
Christian democratic body; 
others were there, it seemed, 
by accident. , 

Miss Monica Omescu, aged 
19, who had “Hendrix, Jop¬ 
lin" and “Beatles” written on 
her jeans, said that she tod 
good friends in the party but 
was not a member. Her father; 
whom she did not like, had 

published two of her poems in 
the socialist party newspaper 
without her permission “so, to 
prove my loyalty to my 
friends, I had to join”. 

Mr Roberto Batlan, aged 22, 
is a driving-school instructor 
— a well-paid job in Romania. 
He showed me pictures of his 
girlfriend. “I’m here because 
she was killed by terrorists on 
December 26 ...I don’t want 
another dictatorship.” 

Mr Stefan Gohimbeanu, 
aged 29, restores the artwork 
of historic churches. Last sum¬ 
mer he and some friends 
secretly formed the nucleus of 
a Christian democratic party 
in the province of Gori. On 
December 20 his best friend 
and colleague was arrested in 
Bucharest. His mother’s 
friend planned to immolate 
herself in front of the Ameri¬ 
can Embassy. He took his 
subversive leaflets to a meet¬ 
ing called by Nicolae Ceauses¬ 
cu on December 21. It was 
Ceausescu's last public 
meeting. One girl was wearing an 

expensive leather skirt. 
Brave, individualistic 

and idealistic they may be but 
they generally come from 
middle-class backgrounds and 
are generally wefl off. 

“Yes, it’s a problem, ad¬ 
mits Mr Dan Podeanu, aged 
31, vice-president of the par¬ 
ty’s youth wing. “It’s a histone 
natwtt which we've inherited. 
Of course, we think the land 
should go back to the peasants 
and factories should go to 
their workers but it’s also 
essential that we build a new 
middle class." 

The party is burdened with 
a stolid image of old men 
coming back to their political 
home after an enforced ab¬ 
sence of more than 40 years. It 
is the youth who will have to 
recall the spectre of fascism 
and reach out to the veteran 
anti-communists who have re¬ 
founded the party. 

It was 2am. A new rumour 
arrived. The miners were 
going home. I was offered four 
chairs to sleep on. The soldiers 
came in also to sleep. The 
scare was over... for tonight. 

Tim Judah 

Motorbike magic for Havel 
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President Havel of Czechoslovakia getting the feel of an Ontario Provincial Police motor 
cycle during a break from his hectic schedule of meetings in Toronto, Canada. 

Vodka shortage no bar 
to Mongolia alcoholism 

From Catherine Sampson, Ulan Bator 

Slumped, glass in hand, over 
an all-but empty bottle of 
vodka. Tugrik fait free to 
confide that “yes, alcoholism 
is a bit of a problem in 
Mongolia”. 

It was eleven in the morn¬ 
ing, and Tugrik (not his real 
name) tod grown more and 
more expansive on the prob¬ 
lem of getting hold of vodka. 

He is not a down-and-out, 
but a well-paid, well-educated 
young mao. A bottle of vodka 
was a treat too good to miss, 
however, even at a time of day 
more suited to coffee drinking. 

“We start to queue outside 
the grocery stores at seven in 
the morning for vodka," he 
said. “By afternoon it's all sold 
out. We have to go back every 
day, because the shop will 
only sell us one bottle each." 

In fact. Tugrik considered 
supply as much of a problem 
as the drunkenness it causes. 
“People want it to be freely 
available, the way it used to 
be,” be said. 

A Westerner working in 
Mongolia was stunned by the 
drinking habits of his Mon¬ 
golian colleagues. To spare 
them hours of queuing, he 
offered to buy vodka supplies 
from a diplomatic store for a 
five-day trip into the moun¬ 

tains for their six-person 
group: While in favour of the 
trip, his Mongfon co-workers 
pcpHfflded him that 3D bottles 
would be more appropriate. In 
the event, the entire supply 
lasted just two days. 

With the Mongolian new 
year approaching, he buys 40 
bottles of vodka a day at the 
diplomatic stores to distribute 
to his Mongolian friends. At 
the “Ulan Bator Beer and 
Spirhous Factory”, 80 per 
cent of the workforce are 
women. “Women don't like 
vodka—men would just drink 
the product all day long," the 
chief engineer said. 

The Mongolian Govern¬ 
ment has opened alcoholism 
clinics and has tried to limit 
the supply of vodka. M911- 
golians, one long-standing 
East European resident ob¬ 
served. “learnt to drink from 
the Russians, and now they 
have to leant to stop”. 

The consumption of vodka 
also, however, has a lot to do 
with the shortage of enter¬ 
tainment, even in Ulan Bator. 
Ask a young man or woman 
what they do with their eve¬ 
nings, and your answer will be 
a blank look 

It is perhaps not surprising 
that people turn to drink in the 

desert that is Mongolia's 
nightlife. True, there is one 
circus, complete with dancing 
yaks and a wolf which burls 
itself at its keeper in time to 
music. Bui once you've seen 
one dancing yak and one 
jumping wolf; you’ve seen 
them all 

The new place to be seen in 
town is the brand-new Variety 
show. A Mend of Soviet 
socialist kitsch and native 
Mongolian eroticism, it rather 
shocks those used to the 
modesty of Peking. One visit, 
certainly, is more than 
enough. 

Nor can one take solace in 
food. Ask any Mongolian if he 
can recommend a restaurant, 
and he will shrug dispairingly. 

At the Ulan Bator Hotel, 
patronized by North Korean 
wrestling teams and East Ger¬ 
man child-wonder gymnasts 
as well as local Mongolians, 
American Fried Chicken is 
served with great pride by 
waiters in bow-ties. It tastes 
the same as the barbecued 
pork or the fish — all fried in 
mutton fat and cold by the 
time it reaches tbe table. 

Even the most strong-willed 
teetotaller might be tempted 
by a little fiery spirit to help it 
down and dear the palate. 

Jones Lang Wootton. 
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Soon, an important building will 

rise here which will help ensure the future 

of our new partner. 

A magnificent new asset is taking 

shape which will greatly enhance the 

property portfolio of Scottish Widows* 

Fund and Life Assurance Society. It is in 

the heart of the City, where London Wall, 

meets Copthall Avenue. 

The Jones Lang Wootton Develop¬ 

ment Management Team was called in to 

undertake the management of the entire 

project. 

This specialist team combines the 

expertise and technical skills necessary to 

advise on the feasibility and form of a 

project, with the project management 

and construction experience to coax and 

occasionally cajole a development from 

concept to completion; drawing board to 

grand opening. 

But our construction-related services 

don’t end on completion date. During the 

entire life of a building, our Building 

Surveying and Architectural Services 

teams regularly survey and report on its 

condition, advise on dilapidations, 

undertake refurhishments, space 

planning and interior design, and 

maintenance and repair, so as to help ‘ 

maintain and maximise its investment 

potential. 

One day, the young lady will benefit 

from financial protection as hard-hatted 

as her choice of headwear. We think our 

efforts will have made a valuable 

contribution to her future, and that she, 

like Scottish Widows’, is our working 

partner. 

To find out more about Jones Lang 

Wootton’s construction consultancy 

services, please contact Graham Love on 

01-638 6040. 

Jones Lang Wootton 
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Hanoi takes tough line 
on repatriation policy 

Dutch police swoop on squatters 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

j Vietnam officials said yes* 
1 today that no more man* 
] datory repatriation flights of 
i boat people from Hong Kong 
; would be allowed for some 
| time. The statement mnv» 
\ amid reports that Hanoi has 
* refused for the lime being to 
' make a private deal on repatri¬ 

ation flights with Britain and 
Hong Kong, following pres* 

! sure from Washington. 
1; Hanoi's tough line became 
t dear yesterday after talks in 
| Hanoi between Mr Francis 
t Maude, Minister of State at 
jj the Foreign Office, and Mr 
S! Nguyen Co Thach, the Viet* 
(1 namese Foreign Minister. 
!* No date was set for another 
j! mandatory flight to follow the 
* one made with Hanoi's sgree- 
r men! on December 12. The 

British and Hong Kong Gov* 
, ermnents had been hoping 
l that a further flight would 
s deter another big influx of 
’boat people, expected next 
3 month when the annual sail- 
\ ing season begins. 
£ In a separate development, 
pa report by Amnesty Znterna- 
fitional welcomed legal reforms 
Fin Vietnam, but said torture 
* remained widespread despite 
j steps to prevent iL It was still 
'an offence punishable by 
£ imprisonment or “re-edu- 
[ cation” to leave the country 
r clandestinely. 

Reports in Hong Kong said 
[Hanoi was not prepared to 
resume mandatory repatria¬ 
tion flights without the agree¬ 
ment of the United States 

[Government Sources in Lon¬ 
don and Geneva said Hanoi 
[was holding back to avoid 
{antagonizing Wash ing ion, 
(which strongly opposes the 
'British repatriation policy. Its 

main priority was to persuade 
the United States to drop its 
embargo on aid, which has 
applied since the end of the 
Vietnam war. 

Mr Maude went to Vietnam 
ready to break the US. em¬ 
bargo, hoping that this would 
encourage Hanoi to accept a 
three-sided deal separate from 
the stalled 29-nation Geneva 
talks. He is believed to have 
offered to pay for reception 
facilities for the returning boat 

Mr Maude: Ready to break 
the US embargo on ahL 

people, while holding out a 
prospect of wider aid. 

Vietnam has been stalling 
British requests for another 
flight since early January, 
refusing to agree to names on a 
flight list prepared by the 
Hong Kong authorities. 

It argued that it was shocked 
by international condemna¬ 
tion of the first flight, in which 
51 people were roused from 
their beds at night and put on 
a plane. Hanoi implied that 
Britain and Hong Koqg had 
mishandled the flight and 
should have used persuasion 

rather than force. The British 
claimed no force was used. 

It has been dear since mid- 
January that the US has a 
strong influence on Vietnam^ 
conduct They were the only 
countries to oppose a com¬ 
promise that was nearly 
reached at a meeting of the 
steering committee of the 29- 
nation International Con¬ 
ference on Indochina Refu¬ 
gees in Geneva. All other 
countries were prepared to 
allow mandatory flights to go 
ahead after a six-month delay, 
but Washington held out for 
12 months, while Hanoi pro¬ 
posed nine months. 

Mr Thorvald Stoltenberg, 
the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, 
was appointed to mediate, but 
his efforts show little sign of 
success. Washington has not 
yet replied to his soundings, 
and Hanoi has made it dear it 
wifl wait for the American 
response. Mr Maude went to 
see Mr Stoltenberg in Geneva 
just before flying to Hanoi. 

The British attempt to 
break out of the multilateral 
approach reflected despera¬ 
tion over the imminence of 
the sailing season. But the 
United States authorities are 
understood to have made it 
dear to Hanoi that such a deal 
could affect its hopes of 
getting the aid embargo 
dropped. The row reflects a 
clash of priorities between 
Washington and London, 
which hopes a tough line on 
the boat people may soften 
criticism in Hong Kong over 
its deal with China on limited 
steps to democracy. 

■Amnesty International, in 
its report on legal reforms in 

Vietnam, recognized some 
improvements but said hu¬ 
man rights violations contin¬ 
ued. The reforms included the 
introduction of the principle 
that a defendant is presumed 
innocent until proven guilty,- 
and the right to a legal defence. 
However there were still ''seri¬ 
ous shortcomings” in the ju¬ 
dicial process. 

Thousands of people, in¬ 
ducting about 1,500 political 
prisoners, were released in 
1987 and 1988. But Amnesty 
said many were still detained 
without trial or held in “re-ed¬ 
ucation camps". 

It was disturbed by contin¬ 
uing reports of detainees being 
routinely beaten by guards, 
held in shackles or leg irons, 
and kept on a reduced diet. 
The Government had taken 
steps to prevent torture, but 
statements by former de¬ 
tainees suggested- that it re¬ 
mained widespread. 

• HONG KONG - Four 
more Vietnamese boat people 
attempted to disembowel 
themselves in Hong Kong's 
most crowded detention cen¬ 
tre yesterday, in protest at a 
screening policy which had 
labelled them non-refugees 
(Jonathan Braude writes). 
Soon afterwards a riot broke 
out between rival factions at 
the Whitehead Centre. 

The four men had stationed 
themselves outside the office 
at the camp of the United 
Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees and stabbed 
themselves in the stomach 
with homemade weapons. 
They were taken to hospital 
but refused treatment by gov¬ 
ernment doctors. 

Leading article, page 15 
A squatter trying to escape Into a caravan from police who raided an Amsterdam house yesterday. More than 300 riot police 

fired water-cannon and teargas in the operation, and the seven squatters and 51 of their supporters were arrested. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Congress seat on 
cards for Jackson 
Washington — The latest talk here about the Rev Jesse 
Jackson's political aspirations is of a possible deal to allow 
the black civil rights leader to become the capital's 
representative in Congress rather than its mayor (Susan 
Eliicott writes). Mr Marion Barry, the present Mayor, who is 
under investigation for alleged cocaine use and has spent 
almost a month in a “substance-abuse" clinic in Florida, 
says he is not considering resigning. Nor is he ruling out 
running for a fourth term. 

A handful of former strong supporters of Mr Barry are 
urging Mr Walter Fauntroy, the representative to Congress 
for the District of Columbia, to run for mayor. Such a move 
would leave Mr Jackson free to stand for Mr Faun troy’s old 
job, allowing the twice-failed presidential candidate to fend 
off criticism that he has never held elected office. 

UN rebukes Israel 
Jerusalem — Tensions between Israel and the United 
Nations rose yesterday as Sefior Javier Perez de CuOlar, the 
United Nations Secretary-General, protested to Israel over 
the deaths of two UN peacekeeping soldiers in Lebanon 
(Richard Owen writes). Israel said the incident occurred just 
before midnight on Monday when a unit of the South 
Lebanon Army (SLA) opened fire on Arab gunmen near 
Tyre, hitting a UN observation post by accident and killing 
two Nepalese soldiers and wounding six others. 

However, Mr Timor Goksel, spokesman for the United 
Nations Interim Force in Lebanon, said the UN post was 
well known to the SLA, an Arab militia equipped by Israel. 
Mr Goksel said the UN post had been “well lit". 

US plague on drugs 
Washington (Renter)—The US Government is studying the 
possibility of dropping swarms of caterpillars from the air to 
eat the coca crop in Peru.and Bolivia and cut cocaine 
supplies to America, The Washington Post reported 
yesterday. The Bush administration has quadrupled the 

■ budget for a programme to develop chemical and biological 
agents to destroy drug crops. The £3.8 million programme is 
testing a dye to kill marijuana and a fungus that wipes out 
coca. The focus, however, is the malumbia, a moth which, in 
the caterpillar stage, eats the coca plant's leaves. 

Torture plea to King 
Amnesty International yesterday appealed to King Hassan 
of Morocco to end what it alleged was systematic torture and 
ill-treatment of detainees in police custody in his country 
(Daniel Treisman writes). In a new report, the human rights 
organization claims that arbitrary arrests, prolonged 
detention incommunicado and inadequate investigation of 
torture and deaths have facilitated human-rights abuses. 

Yard to aid inquiry into Kenya minister’s death 
From A Correspondent, Nairobi 

Detectives from Scotland 
Yard and a senior pathologist 
have left Britain to assist 
Kenyan police with their in¬ 
vestigations into the murder 
last week of Dr Robert Ouko, 
Kenya's Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. 

At the request of the Ke¬ 
nyan government. Superin¬ 
tendent John Troon and 
Inspector Graham Davis of 
Scotland Yard, and Dr Ian 
West,’ a pathologist, have 
flown to Nairobi to help in the 
murder inquiry. 

The charred and mutilated 
remains of the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and Inter¬ 
national Co-operation were 
discovered on Friday, three 
days after he disappeared 
from his farmhouse. 

According to a government 
statement, preliminary in¬ 
vestigations by Kenya’s chief 
pathologist. Dr Jason Kaviti, 
show that Dr Ouko was shot 
in Lhe head. His J8 revolver. 

containing one empty car¬ 
tridge, was found near the 
badly burned and dismem¬ 
bered body which was lying in 
bushes and guava trees four 
miles from his home in Korn, 
near Kisumu, in Kenya’s west¬ 
ern province. 

The late minister’s sword 
walking stick, a jexrycan and a 
plastic bag containing clothes, 
money and four rounds of 
ammunition were also found 
at the scene. The time and 
cause of death have not yet 
been established. 

Dr Ouko was last seen alive 
in Kisumu late on the evening 
of February 12, when he told 
his staff that be planned to 
leave early the next morning 
to catch a flight to Nairobi 
When he failed to arrive at the 
airport his personal security 
officer telephoned to enquire 
where be was. 

On hearing ofher husband’s 
disappearance, Mrs Christabel 
Ouko telephoned the Ministry 

of Foreign Affairs, and the 
police began an investigation. 

On February 15, the Gov¬ 
ernment made a public 
announcement of his dis¬ 
appearance and President Moi 
ordered security forces to start 
an aerial and ground search. 
The dead minister’s body was 
finally discovered on Feb¬ 
ruary 16. 

Dr Ouko was a popular and 

Julie Ward: British police 
are investigating her murder. 

well-respected politician both 
at home and abroad. His 
death has aroused intense 
speculation and anger 
throughout Kenya and spar¬ 
ked off numerous emotional 
demonstrations by students 
calling for “truth",“justice” 
and the resignation of Dr 
Hezdtiah Oyugi, permanent 
secretary in charge of national 
security, who told Kenyans 
not to gossip about Dr Ouko’s 
death. 

More than 7,000 students, 
wailing and waving uee 
branches—traditional mourn¬ 
ing for the Luo tribe of which 
Dr Ouko was a member — 
marched on the office of 
President Moi. the High Court 
and to the US Embassy. 

They said they were dem¬ 
onstrating against a cover-up 
by the Government, which 
they accused of lying about the 
facts of Dr Ouko’s death. The 
students also decried Kenya’s 
invitation to Scotland Yard to 

help investigate the murder. 
“Why invite foreigners? Can't 
we conduct our own investiga¬ 
tions?" they asked. 

President Moi said that “no 
stone will be left unturned" in 
the search for Dr Ouko's 
killers. “The government is 
committed to the protection 
of lives of all citizens of this 
country," he said. President 
Moi described Dr Ouko as “a 
brilliant leader, an articulate 
and courageous spokesman 
and a loyal servant of his 
people”. 

Student demonstrations, 
which began on Sunday, have 
spread to Kenya’s three public 
universities. 

More than 7,000 students 
from Nairobi University, 
Egerton university, Nakuru, 
central Kenya, and Moi 
university, in Hdoret, western 
Kenya, have staged 
demonstrations demanding to 
know who was behind the 
killing. At a public rally at 

Nairobi University campus 
the students have also called 
for a parliamentary inquiry. 
They wanted to know why the 
Government had not shown 
footage of Mr Ouko's public 
functions on television as was 
normal when ministers died. 
• Ward report The request 
for help from the Yard comes 
as the Kenyan authorities are 
studying a report by Detective 
Chief Supt Ken Thompson, 
from the Yard's serious crime 
branch, who went to the 
country-last month to loolrat 
the Julie Ward case. - - 

The Kenyans are expected 
to ask for further Yard help in 
the case following an inquest 
last year which decided the 
British girl was murdered in a 
game reserve. 

Dr West is one of foe 
country's leading pathologists 
and has been involved in 
many big cases and has great 
experience in murder 
investigations. 

Caste becomes battle cry ahead of elections in India 
From Christopher Thomas, Delhi 

Across northern and western 
India, as crucial stale election 
campaigns start to turn caste 
and religious loyalties into 
battle cries, a single word is 
being daubed ominously on 
walls: Aamkshan. It means 
reservation. 

The word, often with two 
lines slashed through it, 
amounts to a warning by high- 
caste Hindus against main¬ 
taining job reservations for 
Harijans (Untouchables) and 
tribal Indians—the lowest and 
poorest in the rigid divisions 
of Indian society. 

Jab reservation is pas¬ 
sionately opposed by higher 
caste Hindus, who regard it as 

their right, their karma, to be 
above others in housing, edu¬ 
cation, jobs, money, marriage 
— in fact, in everything. 

This is the ancient order of 
things, and caste-based reser¬ 
vations interfere with foe 
reassuring notion that inferior 
status is foe price of bad 
conduct in a previous life. 

Riots against reservation 
have taken an unknown num¬ 
ber of lives since they erupted 
in December, when the new 
Government took office. The 
clashes were based on a mis¬ 
understanding of foe Govern¬ 
ment’s plans, which provided 
only for a 10-year extension of 
a system of reserving seats in 

state legislatures for Harijans 
and others of their kind. It was 
wrongly assumed that hated 
job quotas, too, were being 
extended. 

What is at stake in the 
muddled battle is foe future of 
a 1980 proposal by the 
Man dal Commission to re¬ 
serve every second state job 
and education post to low- 
caste or non-caste Hindus, 
defined as Other Backward 
Classes (OBCs), who make up 
more than half the population. 

It was a staggering proposal: 
it seemed to higher-caste Hin¬ 
dus that practically every job 
was being reserved for an 
OBC, a Harijan or a tribal. 

Since then, the Supreme Court 
has ruled that only 27 per cent 
of government jobs and seats 
in educational institutions 
should be reserved for OBCs. 

Upper caste youths have 
waged the main battle against 
reservation, forcing foe Gov¬ 
ernment to temper its enthu¬ 
siasm for implementing the 
amended Mandal Commis¬ 
sion plan in full. A relatively 
new Harijans' and OBCs* 
political party, the Bahujan 
Samaj Party (BSP), has ac¬ 
cused upper castes of resisting 
change to an archaic system 
that bestows inferiority on 
most Indians at birth. 

Job reservation has done 

little to improve the lot of 
Harijans and tribals. In line 
with classic Indian practice, 
rules have been ignored with 
impunity. Job reservations in 
government are hardly ever 
completely filled. The official 
excuse is that there are in¬ 
sufficient qualified candidates 
— hardly surprising since 
educational reservations for 
Harijans, too, are rarely filled. 

The row has focused atten¬ 
tion on foe impossible comp¬ 
lexities of caste as a means of 
defining “backwardness". A 
particular caste in one area 
may be at foe bottom of the 
social pile: in another pan of 
the country that category 

might consist of landowners.. 
Nobody, however, has - yet 
produced a viable alternative 
for broadly defining the most 
deprived Indians. 

Caste loyalties will be 
played out in assembly elec¬ 
tions in eight states next 
Tuesday — Maharashtra, Ma¬ 
dhya Pradesh, Bihar, Aruna- 
chal Pradesh, Gujarat, Raja¬ 
sthan, Orissa and Himachal 
Pradesh. The reservation issue 
is stirring up feelings in some 
of them — hence the Govern¬ 
ment's steadfast silence about 
precisely what it plans to do 
about the dog-eared, dust- 
covered and unimplemented 
Mandal Commission report. 

Republican sets sights on Sacramento mansion 

Presidential-style race for California lacks people and interest 
From Peter Stothard 

Los Angeles 

Mr Wan U, presiding president of the 
Six Companies of San Francisco, had a 
prediction to make: that his honoured 
guest, sitting among the paper lanterns 
and the price lists for crispy fried oysters, 
would be the next president of the 
United States. 

For the guest himself, a slight, 56-year- 
old US senator named Mr Pete Wilson, 
this was not a wholly welcome 
announcement He was in Chinatown to 
promote his bid for a different job, the 
governorship of California. 

The governor's mansion in Sacra¬ 
mento is still best known to outsiders as 
the place which prepared Ronald Reagan 
for the White House. But no candidate 
likes to appear too greedy too soon. 
. The California race is critical in itself 
When it ends in November it will almost 
certainly have been the most expensive 
of any campaign except that for the 
presidency. Its winner will have powers 
to redraw California's congressional 
seals -in ways which will influence the 
sl^pe of the whole United States 
{§2$&ture for a decade. 
l';$feSdent Bush badly needs Mr WD- 
ron'fo/ win- Although he opposes Mr 
Busfcton abortion (he is a strong pro- 
choiosadvocate) and is the bite noire of 
foe President's friends in the oil industry 

(he is against offshore drilling), the 
Republican Party machine has ensured 
he has no opposition on his own side. 

All he has to do is to use $20 million 
(£1! million) to crush foe Democrats. 
There is more in the war-chest if he 
needs it. If in fighting the good fight he 
helps to set a new Republican agenda for 
the 1990s, so be it. If by 1996 the 
two-term senator and former San Diego 
mayor becomes the best placed to bid for 

6 He is still an object of 
right-wing suspicion for his 
support of President Ford 
over Mr Reagan in 1976 9 

the While House, so be it. Winning this 
battle is what counts. 

No electorate is at foe same time so 
big, so sophisticated in its use of 
information and so paradoxically diffi¬ 
cult to reach. Last week's 3,000-mile trip 
— with its 14 far-flung meetings in four 
days — was just the beginning. 

Hardly more than 200 people saw him 
directly as he criss-crossed the state in 
his campaign plane. On Tuesday he 
stood on the black artificial grass beside 
foe John Wayne airport freeway, 
haranguing a crowd of four on the evils 
of the exhaust pipe. Later he spoke about 

drugs to a dozen tired Latins in Los An¬ 
geles. In his home town, San Diego, no 
one stopped to hear his kerbside speech 
about “managed growth". “Is foal Pete 
Wilson?" asked a man in a wheelchair, 
who did not stop for the answer. 

Even campaign-hardened journalists 
found it slightly bizarre. As ope man 
from the Los Angeles Times put it: “This 
has all the trappings of a presidential 
campaign, except people and interest.” 

But the team around Mr Wilson, most 
of whom have been with him for many 
years, does not care about arousing the 
interest of journalists. It cares only about 
attracting cameras from the fiercely 
parochial and localized California tele¬ 
vision stations, and giving them the “hot 
button" line which will arouse the real 
crowds at home. 

“Pete Wilson requires no introduction 
to any of the people here.” concluded a 
local environmentalist leader as he 
introduced the senator in San Diego on 
Tuesday. This was, indeed, true. There 
were no people there at all. 

All the polls are clear about which 
subject most moves the Californian 
electorate. Mr Wilson is allowed to be 
“soft" on the environment, on abortion 
and on welfare spending, but he has to be 
flint-hand on crime. 

On the first day of the trip, everyone 
wore a badge appointing than to Pete's 

\ 

Posse, a team of several hundred police 
chiefs and prosecutors who want more 
executions and shorter appeal proce¬ 
dures. They also want lo define a new 
crime of torture to deal with recent 
much-cited cases of horrific violence. 

The Posse is a big success. In the 
vanguard at each venue is a powerful 
victims' rights activist whose brother 
was shot and whose son was thrown 
strangled from an aircraft The media 
love it. This is the way to what Mr 
Wilson’s campaigners call the “base"—a 
term they seem to use as both adjective 
and noun. They mean the middle class, 
mid-state millions whose votes are sd 
much more numerous than the 
Hoilywooders and San Franciscans for 
whom California is best known. 

Mr Wilson is still an object of right- 
wing suspicion for his support of 
President Ford over Mr Reagan in 1976. 

His opposition to the “pro-life" 
movement has also sapped some activist 
support. Several times this week he was 
dogged by an anti-abortion dem¬ 
onstrator — a piece of opposition which 
looked more serious (and, therefore, was 
more serious) when it was shown on 
television. The cameras are scrupulously 
fair in their exaggerations. But the “pro¬ 
lifers” have no candidate this year to 
whom their efforts can bring support. 
The Democratic opposition is more 

seriously split California's attorney- 
general. Mr John Van de Kamp, and the 
former mayor of San Francisco, Mrs 
Dianne Feinslein, must fight a primary 
battle in June. The Wilson team is keen 
to face Mr Van de Kamp. whose name is 
twice famous in the state, for his family 
biscuit-making business and for his 
failure 10 years ago to bring murder 
charges against foe so-called Hillside 
Strangler. The Strangler fiasco is con- 

© Mr Wilson is allowed to 
be ‘soft' on the environment, 
abortion and welfare, but has 
to be flint-hard on crime 9 

fidently thought to outweigh any biscuit 
benefits to Mr Van de Kamp. On 
Monday afternoon, when the campaign 
plane was 10 minutes away from a stop 
until 20 raisin growers in Fresno, there 
was a nasty shock, with a S600.000 
advertising campaign, financed by her 
husband, the relatively inexperienced 
Mrs Feinstein has turned an 18-point 
opinion poll deficit into a four-point lead 
over Mr Van de Kamp. 

“It just shows the power of TV," Mr 
Wilson said. But M/s Feinstein, foe only 
charismatic figure in foe race, would 
bring national attention and unwelcome 

iy* l\S£> 

predictability to the campaign. She is 
pro-choice and pro-capital, punishment. 
Her advertisements stress her unifying 
role in 1978 after her mayoral prede¬ 
cessor had been shot in his office as a 
result of a homosexual political row. 
. Mrs Fein stein’s chances, particularly 

since her husband can easily afford 
another few million on her behalf look 
much improved. 

Mr Wilson is not without woman- 
power. He has a glamorous singing wife, 
Gayle, who had written a song about 
how a “sawy campaigner like Pete 
needs your money and votes to com¬ 
pete” — and had no qualms about 
singing it for foe cameras, whether in Jim 
Burke's Bakersfield Ford showroom or 
the Sacramento railway museum. 

In Mr Wan's Chinatown temple die 
also saw the framed prophecy of Harry 
Truman's unexpected presidential win- 
in 1948. The prediction for herself was 
two more children, a boy and a girt, an 
outcome she seemed to think equally 
unlikely. 

For her husband, however, the pro¬ 
phetic incense sticks had been weD 
prepared. The initial talk of the White 
House was tactfully not repeated- 
Throughout the rest of the afternoon the 
walkie-talkie men happily munched 
fortune rookies with the motto “Wilson 
will be Governor”. 
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Thatcher taking 
refuge in fiction, 

says Kinnock 
Jubilant Labour MPs 
cheered their leader when 
he attacked the Prime 
Minister over poll tax at 

PRIME MINISTER 

question time Mr Kin **2?^ Uve “ a Tory district, in 
Mr Kjp- a Tory county under a Tory 

nock accused her of tak- Government, who do they 
mg refuge in fiction. blame for their very high poll 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher got 
blue relief when her back- 
benchers took up the subject, 
and a request from one sup¬ 
porter for clarification over 
what had “gone wrong with the 
arithmetic" of the community 
charge was greeted with derisory 
huaxuy from the Opposition 
benches. 

^The ctdan^^v^Te^opened 

wk* North, C), who said that 
the rebate system for commu¬ 
nity charge was considerably 
more generous than the old 
rebates, particularly for house¬ 
holds in the lowest income 
bands, which should see an 
average reduction of 26 per 
in the proportion of their in¬ 
come paid tor local government. 

He added thgf they would 
8^in that benefit only if local 
authorities such as Norwich 
City Council resisted the 
temptation to raise the level of 
thetr charge and controlled then- 
spending firmly and efficiently. 

Mrs Thatcher agreed that 
People in the lowest income 
band would see a lower propor¬ 
tion of their income paid to local 
authorities because community 
charge benefits were more gen¬ 
erous in the rale of rebate. Many 
of the single-person households 
that would benefit were those of 
pensioners and others on low 
incomes. 

. She agreed that local authori¬ 
ties should make strenuous 
efforts to keep spendmhg down. 

It had been reported that 
some authorities had, neverthe¬ 
less, suggested a figure of £370 
community charge. If rates had 
been retained, that would have 
led to an unacceptable increase 
of 35 per cent 

Mr Neil Kmnodc When 

most local authority spending is 
met by the taxpayer and the 
business rate and the rest by the 
community charge payer. If the 
coumy puts on extra spending, 
that is met by the community 
charge payer. 

All would prefer the commu¬ 
nity charge to the Labour roof 
tax, she added. 

Mr Tony Speller (Devon 
North, C) asked what had gone 
wrong with the arithmetic relat¬ 
ing to the community charge. 
How could it be that in low- 
spending, low rateable value 
authorities such as North* 
Devon and Mid Devon, which 
in the past had levied less than 
f 190 per adult, were now levy¬ 
ing more than £300? 

Mrs Thatcher said that the. 
figure of £300 for the commu¬ 
nity charge was based on an 
increase of more than 19 per 
cent in spending by the county 
council and 21 per cent and 15 
per cent increases for North and 
Mid Devon respectively. 

If the authorities followed the 
present pattern of spending the 
community charge would be 
£210 in North Devon and £220 
in Mid Devon. 

“1 hope that Conservative 
authorities will maintain their 
tradition of prudent budgeting 
and well maintained services." 

Mr Thomas Graham (Ren¬ 
frew West and Inverclyde, Lab) 
said that more than 500,000 
people in Scotland could not 
pay the poll tax. In the shires. 
Conservative councils were 
making huge increases in poll 
tax. but how many people there 
would not be able to pay? 

Mis Thatcher said that, bear¬ 
ing in mind the community. 
charge in Scotland met only 14 
per cent of expenditure by local 
authorities and that Scotland’s 
earned income amounted to the 

, - .... fourth highest in the United 
«ung to pay what might have Kingdom, it was not that people 
been, but much h«her charges could not pay but it mightbe 
inflicted on them by her and her that some had been led not to 
Government pay by the wrong advice of 

Mrs Thatcher: He knows that o ’ 

tax? 
Mis Thatcher: All local 

authorities, whatever their pol¬ 
itical complexion, should strain 
to keep down public expen¬ 
diture so that that they can keep 
down their community charge. 

Far more Labour local 
authorities were extravagant 
and exerted high community 
charges than did Conservative 
councils. 

Mr Khmoeb Why does she 
take such refuge m fiction? 
Does she not realize that that 
there are plenty of people on her 
back benches and in her party 
who could tell her that this 
whole arrangement was a fairy 
story from the start, to use the 
words of Mr David Wiishire 
(Spelthorne, C). 

Is this why just one authority 
in the country has been able to 
set poll tax at or below the 
specified government level? 

Labour MPs: No. Two. 
Mrs Thatcher: Mr Kinnock is 

perfectly well aware from the 
previous answer that some 
authorities are taking refuge in 
the change in order to have 
higher expenditure. 

Therefore it is our intention, 
when community charge is fi¬ 
nally set, to say precisely what 
the increase would have been in 
domestic rates.... so that local 

authority lias^been wise or 
extravagant. They will find that 
most Labour councils, or those 
under no overall control, are far 
higher spending most 
Conservative ones. 

Mr Knmodc Does she not 
understand that people are not 

Calls for 
hospital 
controls 

PRIVATE HEALTH 

A Conservative MP called at 
question time for a health 
commissioner to be appointed 
to police private health care and 
to investigate complaints. 

Mr John Lee (PCndle, C) said 
that there was increasing public 
concern about the level and 
variation of charges in the 
private health sector and the 
continually rising insurance 
premiums 

Mr Reger Freeman, Under 
Secretary of State for Health, 
said that the Department of 
Health had no powers to mon¬ 
itor private hospital medical 
charges and insurance 

“I do not think it is the 
leqxnmbDity of the Govern¬ 
ment to control these costs, but I 
do share his concern. 

Mr Robin Cook, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health, 
asked him at least to condemn 
excessive charagcs is the private 
sector. 

It was an outrage that that 
Bupa should charge £168 for a 
cotton swab and £983 fora drug 
that cost £13. “How does that 
happen in a competitive 
market?” 

Now that they knew, through 
the National Audit Office re¬ 
port, that the National Health 
Service could do operations at 
half the cost ofprivate hospitals, 
the Government would get 
better value by putting public 
money into public hospitals 
rather than putting in tax relief 
for private ones. 

Mr Ftoeman said that the 
National Audit Office had re¬ 
ported “good value for money” 
for the £50 million spent by the 
National Health Service in pri¬ 
vate hospitals on long-term 
contracts for 30,000 patients. 

by 
sanctions policy 

The Government's policy on 
South Africa was strongly de¬ 
fended by.the Prime Minister 
when she said at question time 
that it was right that sanctions 
should be lifted “step by step”. 

Mr Alan Amos (Hexham, Q 
had asked her to persist in her 
determination to lift the vol¬ 
untary ban on investment in 
South Africa and to confirm that 
other countries were investing 
there. 

Mrs Thatcher sakl that Presi¬ 
dent de Klerk had taken fun¬ 
damental decisions that bad 
gone further in the direction of 
ending apartheid than any other 
previous government. 

“In SUCh rirraiTngTanfps and 
the actions that he has taken, we 
believe it right, step by step, to 

lift some of th** sanctions, in 
particular the voluntary ones.” 

There were six other countries 
in the Community that had 
voluntary bans on investment 
in South Africa, so Britain was 
not alone. There was no sugges¬ 
tion of lifting those sanctions 
that were in force by Order. 

It was not possible to do 
anything about investment and 
reinvestment from profit in 
South Africa. BMW (South 
Africa) had just announced the 
latest £25 nullion instalment of 
a five-year investment pro¬ 
gramme of £120 million. 

“This does mww jobs amt 
security and an improvement in 
living standards for the work 
force and should be welcomed.” 

Leadmg article, page 15 

Minister welcomes Acas 
on the ambulance 

A, 

The decision of both sides in the 
ambulance dispute to go to Acas 
today was welcomed by Mr 
Keneth Clarke, Secretary of 
Scale for Health. 

Speaking at question time in 
the Commons he welcomed the 
“commonsense” decision and 
said that he hoped that the talks 
would lead to a settlement 

Mr WUBom Hague (Rich¬ 
mond, Yorks, Q accused the 
Opposition and trade unions of 
double standards by calling for 
the dispute to be referred to 
arbitration when they had never 
done such a thing themselves. 

Mr Clarke said that ft would 
be unfair to other workers and 
an impossible way of immiog the 
health service if gronpc of people 
only had to go on strike long 
eno«gh to wa them way " 
arbitration. 

Labour had never gone to 
arbitration in similar drew 

that the whole country would 
want the new talks to continue 
until they succeeded. 

In the fight of the refusal of 
the Secretary of State to inter¬ 
vene, and his daim of the right 
of management to manage, coaid 
be assure the House that 
management would bow be 
gesamely free to negotiate and, 
if management wished to incinde 

or another pay 

speedy end to the dispute was to 
avoid malting party political 
points. A sensible silence from 
ministers, irfBrmh, Opposition 
spokesman and jest about every¬ 
one else was required. 

Mr Clarke said the advice to 
keep silent coating from Mr 
Hayes was extremely welcome. 
The dfecnsBons could move on1 
to the Whitley Council where 
they should be resolved. 

appointment 
Forsyth tad 
cinclp vfi 

He was glad to bear that talks 
at Acas were now taking place. 
The waneoseoneed of the Nat¬ 
ional Heaith Senrfce had always 
made dear it was prepared tore- 
enter the talks en tbe basis that 
had been described. “I trust that 
every MP hopes that the talks 
wffl success and the dispute wifi 
be resolved.” 

Mr Gown Strung (Edinburgh 
East, Lab) said that the best 
contriliutima that Mr Clarke 
corid made would be “to keep 
his mouth jkinly shot”. 

Mr Clarke said that his 
remarks bad bicnnaiirtmt and 
did ant Include some remarks 
attributed to him to inflame tire 
dispute. The NHS had made 
dear far some weeks the basis 
on which talks could take place. 

Mr Robin Coot, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman M health, said 

The Government predicted at question time that the faD in the 
number of dental inspections since chains were introduced would 
correct itself and the upward trend would reassert hsd£ 

Mr John Sarith (Vale of Gtamoigan, Lab) asked how ministers 
could square their optimism with a survey carried out among 
dentists m his constituency, showing inspections to have dropped 
by up to a fifth. 

„ Mr Rega- Fteeram said the charge was £3.45 and that 
to represented three-quarters of the cost examinations had fallen 

immediately after tne introduction ofctai-ges^but “we bcBevethat 

Mr Merlyn Rees (Leeds South and Moriey, lab) said that it was 
no use the minister hoping for a long-term trend to reassert itself. 
Dental inspection was an important element of preventative 
nwHcinp and it was fatting away. 

Mr Freeman said some 50 per cent of patients were exempt from 
the charges. “We firmly believe drat the upward trend will 
cootinueL”He could not give a specific pledge the chaiges would not 
be increased. 

■rrhiuiwu, Mr Clarke would 
not intervene to stop that 
aolufltu. 

Mr CZsrfte said that net only 
did no Labour secretary of state 

refer such a depute to 

• TheJ 
debate in the Coat- 

atoms on the ambulance Sspute 
were reported at later edition 
yesterday- 

Mr Michael Forsyth, Under 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
said that the management most 

venal to toe way ae nan been be responsible for pay, which 
urged to. If Mr Cook aspired to corid not be a matter for 
be a health secretary and de- Government. The management 
tided that if a dispute went on must determine the balance 

he would intervene between service development 
pay me daim, he would be and the more spent on pay. 
straws In that office. Mr Robin Cook said that the 

Mr Jeremy Hayes (Harlow, C) aspect that caimed the Oppo¬ 
sed the only way to obtain a sitiaa most concern and dis- 

ever refer such a dispute to 
arbitration, hut no Labour sec¬ 
retary of state had ever inter¬ 
vened to the way he had been 

was that Mr 
no: prod need a 

single idea as to how the 
stalemate would be broken. The 
only basis Mr Forsyth had held 
ont for hope of a settlement was 
that the side should 
surrender. 

WhDe ministers had beat 
wining to tolerate the human 
cost of the dispute, foey had also 
been witting to shell out some¬ 
thing like £25 mttfiou for army, 
and police cover. Butts meet the 
entire claim would cost only £10 
cnHioou 

Mr Dafydd Wigley (Caernar¬ 
fon, PIC) said that it was widely 
believed that the Government 
was osing the dispute to split the 
work into two: professional staff 
and a taxi-style service, which 
would be privatized. It would be 
woeful if the Government used 
tids to further its dogma. 

Mr Roger Freeman, Under 
Secretary of State for Health, 
winding Hp tbe debate, said that 
he worid not dissociate himself 
from the estimate that the cost of 
emergency cover was about £20 
■rillina, but it was an estimate 
because all the tolls had not 
come to. The costs worid he met 
by the National Health Service. 

This additional cost coold not 
be compared with the cost of 
increasing the pay of ambriaace 
staffs to one year because pay 
was a recurring cost. 

The nationalist parties* mo¬ 
tion, calling on Mr Clarke to 
renew negotiations with the 
ambulance staff; was rejected by 
276 to 207 — Government 
majority, 69. An amendment 
supporting the Government’s 
handling of the dispute was 
carried by 255 votes to 199 — 
Government majority, 56. 

Letters, page 15 

Rate of 
inflation 

‘stays 
high’ 

Inflation in the United 
Kingdom had bees the high¬ 
est in the Community for 
S of the past 11 years, highest 
in the OECDfor9 ofthe 
past 11 years and the highest 
among our industrial 
competitors for 11 of the past 
11 yens, Mr Faddy Ash¬ 
down, leader of the Liberal 
Democrats, told the Prime 
Minister at question time, 
pronouncing her Govern¬ 
ment guilty of mortgage 
misery. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
the present inflation rate, 7.7 
per cent, would have been 
low for the Labour Govern¬ 
ment that “his” Liberals 
had supported. 

Browne report 
‘serious’ 
The Prime Minister 
admonished a Labour MP 
who raised the question of 
the select committee report on 
the failure of Mr John 
Browne (Winchester Q fully 
to HpHftTfr hk |T>- 

terests. She told Mr Alim 
Michael (Cardiff South 
and Penahh. Lab) that the re¬ 
port was a serious one and 
Mr Browne would wish to 
consider carefully what it 
said. 

The Lord President, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, worid say 
when he thought the report 
should be debated. It would 
be courteous to leave it at 
that. 

Executioners 
unavailable 
Britain is without an of¬ 
ficial executioner, Mr David 
Mellor, Minister of State, 
Home Office, said in a written 
reply to Mr Thomas Cox 
(Tooting, Lab), who had 
asked bow many qualified 
executioners these were at 
present, and how and by 
whom such people were 
trained. 

Mr MeDor added that 
the Home Office did not 
know how many of those 
who had performed the task 
in the pssL were still alive. 

Lower taxes 
praised 
The Govenunenfs policy 
oflowering taxation had in¬ 
creased enterprise, brought 
more jobs and raised the stafr 
dard of living higher than 
had ever been known before^ 
Mrs Thatcher said at 
question time. The Govern¬ 
ment would never think of 

59.5 percent that was 
being suggested by the Oppo¬ 
sition, she added. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2J0): Ques¬ 
tions: Environment. Debate 
on Commons Procedure. 
Government Trading Bill, 
remaining stages. 

CL30): Debate on 

Abortion (Amendment) 
Bill, committee. 

MKE WILKINSON 

Mr Tom King, Secretary of State for Defence, on beard the Type-23 frigate HMS Norfolk at' 
tite Yarrow shipyard on the Clyde yesterday with Captain Jonathan Band and Second 

Officer Cbella Franklin, the first Wren officer to be assigned to a ship. 

Electricity cost ‘ this year’ 
There was no reason why there 
should be any increase in the 
average price of electricity tins 
year, Mr John Wakehaa, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy, told 
MPs. 

Speaking during an Oppo¬ 
sition debate on the effects of 
privatization of the industry, he 
said that he was now able to 
inform the House of his latest 
thinking. “Thelikelihood now is 
that the average price increase 
overall far the electricity con- 
isamer in April should be below 
the current rate of inflation. 

“In fact, many industrial con¬ 
sumers — those above one 
megawatt who win be for the 
first time negotiating prices in a 
truly competitive maiket — will 
benefit from price reductions.” 

Where they were not able to 
do so — perhaps because they 
would need rime to negotiate — 
tire Government had sought an 
undertaking from the industry 
that it would use its best 
endeavours for a one-year 

ENERGY 

freeze. He expected big reduc¬ 
tions in the average pnee paid 
by the customer for one 
megawatt. 

Customers below one mega¬ 
watt would benefit from regula¬ 
tions and the change to price 
control he had announced last 
week. 

“I see no reason why the 

sboStTiS^uch more than the 
current rate of inflation this 
year.” 

Price control should prevent 
any further increase before the 
end of March. 

Labour put prices op; the 
Conservatives kept them down. 
He could not comprehend the 
Opposition allegation that 
preparation for privatization 
put up prices. That was not the 

Opening the debate, Mr 

Flank Dobson, chief Opposition 
spokesman on energy, moved a 
motion deploring the Govern¬ 
ment’s obsession with electricity 
privatization which was pushing 
up electricity prices and under¬ 
mining Britain's commitment 
to reducing acid rain. 

He said that even before 
privatization electricity prices 
were being pushed up un¬ 
necessarily to boost the in¬ 
dustry’s assets. 

The Government’s commit¬ 
ment to combat acid ram was in 
danger of bring set aside in 
order to reduce the industry’s 
liabilities. 

In the past three years the cost 
of generating electricity had 
fallen by 7 per cent, but average 
electricity bills had risen by 13 
per cent and electricity board 
profits had gone up fry 90 per 
cent 

Last November, the chief 
executive of National Power, 
Mr John Baker, had said that 
domestic consumers stood a 

good chance of getting through 
1990 with no pnee rise. He bad 

with Mr Wake* not 
ham. Privatization was already 
proving expensive to the con¬ 
sumer, damaging to the en¬ 
vironment, harmful 
balance of 
to the mani 
flationary. 

It was tune fix’ the Govern¬ 
ment to think again. The Sec¬ 
retary of State should not agree 
with the “backsliders’ charter” 
on arid rain proposed by the 
generating companies. 

Over the past decade, Britain 
had been the dirty old man of 

It was time to look 
to make sure that tv 

2000 the skies were clear, the. 
trees were growing again and the 
lakes and nvers were restored to 

“Tto^isw^nk people are 
looking for the in 1990s and they 
will not forgive those who put 
privatization in advanoe of 
those hopes and aspirations.” 

tiling lists being 
it, says Clarke 
ifllioQ initiative _ to 

and day cases, and 
extra 90.000 out- 

‘ ftheend 
> VVOPl awmm ——--- 

clary of State for 
at questions. 

those statistics were available 
nationally, it would show what 
people were experiencing on the 
ground, rather than the propa¬ 
ganda put out by Mr Clarke's 
department 

Mr Clarke said that his 
department collected accurate 
information. The results of the 

tram bad survey were nothing like what 
JTthe 22 districts Mr Bhmkett had described. 
" - *■ —* They had shown that some 

districts had difficulty keeping 
within their cadi limits but that, 
all of them were spending morel 
money and treating more* 
patients. 

Mr Dark) Hraefl (Guildford, 
O said that pail of the waiting 
list problem was caused by1, 
short-term budget cuts being 
made in hospitals because there 
was no funding available for the 
many patients that came in from 
other districts. 

Mr Clarke said that it was a 
habit of the NHS for some 
authorities to extend their ser¬ 
vices for 10 months of the year 
and then to make short-term 
changes at the end of the 
financial year. In future, dis¬ 
tricts would be much better able 
m finvfe with natienfs. 

UUU1WKJ 

lists and 
r had fallen by 12 

aid* - 
•r of patients wart- 
i a year had fallen 
eoL with further 
ronetL Nationally, 
gores for Septem- 
x suggested that 
in particular the 
patients waiting 
year, had fallen 
si year. 
[nnkett (Sheffield, 
ib) said that the 

should collect 
natty on the Olim- 

awaiting 

y had shown that 
les would have to 
y a third unless , a thud unless mcis wonui« mwju «« 
l^Zney. If 10 natch funds mlhpaems. 

Private notice question 

Shipbuilding decision defended 
The dedsioa to end shipbuilding on the 
Wear at Sanderiaad was defended by Mr 
Douglas Hoke, Minister for Indnstiy, when 
qaestiooed about the Man of North East 
Shipbuilders Ltd (NESL). SnoderiantTs 

Man wraH be mnch better 
served by n More broadly based economy, 
he said. 

Replying to a private notice question Mr 
Hogg said that be had seen Sir Leon 
Britten, the ECCoumnsskne’, on February 
2 to discuss the proposed sale of certam 
NESL sites. 

Sir Leon hod made dear that he wonld 
net accept any proposal predicated qrou a 
retmn to shiptaQdmg even after the expiry 
of the five-year period daring which 
shipbmldiiig had been predoded because of 
arrangements to finance non-shipbinldmg 
developments. 

“I saw the Anglo-Greek cnnsertfaai 
TTrattssan Shipping and ChutenweD 
Maritime) yesterday and told them of the 
Commission^ new. I said that limited 
tojHfat to andatake a ship repair and 
Rtetistoto operation at the NESL 
North Sands she would be allowed. They 
are considering that offer.” 

An enterprise zone at SaM&wkfcwudd be 
designated as soon as possible. 

Ms Joyce Qnin, an Opposition spokes¬ 
man on trade and todnstry, said that the 

latest pnmsoacetoent by the Comtotodon in 
the person of the Government's own 
appointee made further shipbnfldtog on die 
Wear vfrtnaHy toipootihlr 

There were many national toipKcafioas 
flowing from toe Cwmban’s derisfou. 
Japan was taktos the Hen's share of the 
boom in shipbuilding orders and German 
yards were organhing joint ventmes with 
their counterparts to East Germany. 

Britain had lest note Jobs than any other 
Enopean contry. ShooU not the Govern- 
meat have stood np for British shipfanihEng 
at Scmderland mere than it had done? 

“The Government is guflty of failing to 
iHwgiiizE the value of the shiphnildtog 
todnstry and the role it can play in our 
industrial ftdnre.” 

Mr Hogg said that the bloat truth was 
that shipbaldiBg was cyclical. Shipbuilding 
at Sandrriwnd had ransomed vast qaanb- 
ties of pabiic money and the Government 
wonld not be jnstified in sabridiziDg it as it 
had dime. 

Ms Qoto should be more bullish abeat 
the town’s fatnre. An extensive remedial 
package had been put to place, grinding 
£45 mafias of semedtol measures. 

He hoped an enterprise zone there would 
create between 3^00 and 4000 Jobs. 

Mr Robert Gay (Saadfriimri North, Lab) 
asked about the hidden agenda” that 

allowed a British Government to give in, in 
the most sabservient way, to Sr Lera 
Britton, 

Mr Hogg mad that thee was a powerful 
case to spy that it was not in die interests of 
Sunderland to retain to shjplwriklnig. 

Mr Nicholas Brown (Newcastle upon 
Tyne East, Lab) said that tbe private sector 
was trying to preserve shipbuilding for 
Sunderland so why was Mr Hogg interven- ■ 
tog to prevent that. 

Mr Hogg said that there were viable 
private-sector alternatives to shipbnildiiig. 

Mr Timothy DerSn (Stockton South, Q 
said that m the pastlfl years tbe North-east 
had suffered a painful transition from old 
industries to new snarise ones. They should 

forward to the fatnre and torn their 
ion the past 

Mr Christopher MnJBn (Sunderland 
South, Lab) saki that it worid be a crime if 
toe shipyard was demolished. It shedd be 
kept to mothballs for fosr or five years. 

MrPhBEpOppenheim (Amber Valley, Q 
said Oat it was creating false hopes to say 
that shipbmkfiag bad a future. It lad an 
appailag history of awfhl management, 
poor labonr relations and hnge Bridies. 

MrNenBe Trotter (Tynemouth, Q said 
that the fhtme lay in the high-tech 
industries that worid be cxeated by the 
enter p« fee zone. 

Complaints over 
attack on MP 

Com plain is that the attack at 
the wekend on Sir Bernard 
Braine (Castle Point, Q, the 
father of the House, had been 
made by pro-abortion cam¬ 
paigners were made by MPs 
who support a tighter law. 

One said that the Metropbtan 
Police Commissioner should be 
brought in to consider the 
implications when MPs were 
attacked during “their demo¬ 
cratic duties”. 

Dame Peggy Fenner (Med¬ 
way, O asked foe Speaker to 
send MPs’ best wishes to Sir 
Bernard after the “dastardly 
attack on him”. 

The Speaker (Mr Bernard 
Weafoerill) said that he had sent 
his best wishes on Monday. 

Miss Ann Widdecombe 
(Maidstone, Q said foal Sir 
Bernard had been injured after 
an incident at the Albert Hall 
involving acts of violence 
against several MPs. 

Smoke bombs had been 
thrown during a speech by Mr 
David Alton (Liverpool, Moss- 
icy Hill, Lib Dem). The in¬ 
cidents were part of a picket 
called “Stop the Amendment 
Campaign” with which various 

MPs were closely associated. 
Should MPS be associated with 
such a campaign? 

Tbe Speaker said that if 

theCommons be woukftate^ 
poor view of it. 

Mr Alton said that Sr Ber¬ 
nard had been attacked after 

_ at a meeting to rive 
of a Bill before Par¬ 

liament. 
Would the Speaker ask the 

Metropolitan Police Commis¬ 
sioner to report on the incident 
and consider any implications if 
MPs were treated m this way 
during their democratic duties? 

The Speaker said that tbe 
whole House jndged such be¬ 
haviour reprehensible, but he 
could not be responsible for the 

, health of MPs outside foe 
; Chamber. 

Mr Alan WBKams (Swansea 
West. Lab) said that everyone 
deplored what had happeaed'to 
Sir Bernard, but he ot^ected'lo 
Miss Widdecombe's imputation 
that some MPs somehow en¬ 
dorsed or knew about the attadc. 

She was impugnmgtfaeinteft- 
rity of those who disagreed with 
her and She should withdraw. 



SPECTRUM 

A shadow over Britain 

End of the road: at Knighton, in Powys, a tyre dump which has beea bunting since October and (above left) how the Canadian disaster was reported A towering column of 
Mack smoke above the 
little town ofHagereville, 
in Canada, is a signal to 
alert the world's conser¬ 

vationists to a waste problem which 
is ubiquitous but, as yet, scarcely 
recognized. A 14-acre dump of used 
tyres is burning out of control, and 
scattering toxic chemicals for miles 
around. The IS million tyres have 
already been burning for a week at 
temperatures up to 2,500°F, and the 
blaze is so intense that firefighters 
have been unable to stop it. It may 
go on burning for six months or 
more, causing long-lasting pollution 
of the ground and water supplies by 
cancer-causing substances including 
benzene, the scourge of Perrier. 

Tyres are an almost unnoticed 
aspect of the environmental costs of 
motor traffic. Pollution from noise, 
vibration and car exhausts are 
familiar problems, but conserva¬ 
tionist organizations such as 
Friends of the Earth have scarcely 
begun to develop research or policy 
positions on the problem of tyres. 
There are no specific official rules 
outside the general planning regula¬ 
tions to ensure that storage dumps 
create no fire risk. 

HagersviQe is likely to change 
that. “Until this Canadian disaster, 
people were not fully aware of how 
great a fire hazard mounds of stored 
tyres can be,” says Rod Dowler, a 
partner at the management consul¬ 
tants KPMG Peat Marwick, who 
has been preparing a report on the 
problem commissioned by the 
Department of Trade and Industry, 
to be delivered later this month. 

In Britain alone, nearly 30 million 
tyres reach the end of the road every 
year. They represent 250,000 tonnes 
of vulcanized rubber, or the equiva¬ 
lent in tonnage of a fully-laden 
supertanker. 

It has proved difficult to find new 

uses for old tyres that are economi¬ 
cally viable. Designed to stand up to 
years of wear and tear on the 
motorway, they are relatively in¬ 
destructible. They cannot be melted 
down and used again. Alter all the 
tugboats on the coast have taken as 
many tyres as they need to serve as 
fenders, and ail the fanners in 
Britain have spread them over their 
silage heaps to stop the plastic 
covers blowing away, millions of 
unwanted tyres are left over. The 
final form of disposal for most of 
them is amply to be shredded and 
buried. Over the years, immense 

‘One possibility 
Is to mix rubber 

crumb Into 
asphalt to make 
a road surfacing* 

deposits of old tyres have built up 
under the ground. 

In most cases, they are buried in a 
mixture with other, less inflam- 
mabie, forms of refuse. This makes 
them less vulnerable to dramatic 
disasters like the one in Canada, 
where 15 million tyres were stored 
above ground on a single site. But 
the dangers are still real, partly 
because lyres are apt to accumulate 
in heaps because it is worth no¬ 
body’s while to take them away. 
Tyre remould companies collect 
them from garages, sort out the ones 
that are fit to be given new treads, 
and dispose of the rest. 

At least two major dumps in 
Britain have experienced fire prob¬ 

lems. One, fully licenced by the 
local authority, is near Knighton, in 
Powys, Wales. A fire started at the 
end of October, probably as a result 
of arson, and spread deep into tire 
accumulated masses of tyres which 
had been buried their over a period 
of about 25 years. The fire brigade 
managed to extinguish the surface 
fire within three days, but it 
continued to smoulder under¬ 
ground, arousing concern that 
pollution might flow into the local ■*’ 
water supply. 

“As far as I know it is still 
burning,” a spokesman for the 
owners of the site. Motorway 
Remoulds, said yesterday. “It is 
buried under layers of soil, and 
under control. It is monitored on a 
daily basis by employees. At the 
moment we are making tests to 
establish the exact position of the 
fire, and then we may be able to 
inject materials through boreholes 
to put it out The water situation is 
being monitored by the National 
Rivers Authority, and so far ‘no 
contamination has been detected.” 

A similar dump near Glasgow 
caught fire as long ago as 1976, and 
was reported very recently to be still 
smouldering. Alarming as these . 
subterranean fires are, they prob¬ 
ably represent less of an environ¬ 
mental hazard than the relatively 
small damps that accumulate in the 
open wherever cars are repaired or 
broken up and supervision is Lax. 

The problem of disposal would be 
becoming more acute even without 
the potential fire hazard. As sites for 
land infill grow scarce, the charges 
for dumping materials there goes 
up. And because the remould 
industry has to pay more for the 
huge numbers of lyres it throws 
away, its costs go up, too. This 
threatens the economics of the 

remould industry, which could 

contract Then, as fewer tyres are 
remoulded, more worn tyres will 
have to be dumped, adding to the 
waste disposal problem. 

Tyres are not an ideal material for 
infill, in any case. Buried intact, 
they are unstable and provide 
pockets in which pollution products 
can accumulate. Shredding them 
increases costs. 

“The industry woke up to this 
problem some months ago, and we 
are looking closely at ways of 
dealing with it,” says George 
Gullan, director of the British 
Rubber Manufacturers Association. 

‘In the long run, 
the right solution 

must be using 
them for power 

generation’ 

“In Australia fish farmers use them 
by dumping them in millions on the 
sea-bed to create an artificial reef 
Some research has been done on 
rendering tyres down into crumbs, 
by freezing them. This makes them 
brittle, so that they can be smashed 
to a powder. One possibility is to 
mix rubber crumb into asphalt to 
make a road surfacing.” 

There is a certain appropriateness 
in the idea of the earthly remains of 
old tyres finding a last resting-place 
in the road surface, wearing the 
treads off the tyres of tomorrow. But 
the proposition does not look 
viable. In a classic environmental 
bind, putting recycled rubber into 
the asphalt makes the asphalt itself 

unsuitable for recycling. 
Similar technology could create a 

slightly bouncy ground covering for 
use in children’s playgrounds. But 
as Dowler ruefully admits: “You 
could turn the whole of southern 
England into a children’s play¬ 
ground, and still use up only a 
fraction of the annual tyre output.” 

Gullan has no doubt about the 
long-term answer. “If you are 
looking towards next week, then 
landfill is the only answer to the 
jnroblem. But in the long nm, the 
right solution, in environmental as 
well as economic terms, must be 
using them for power generation.” 

The devastating heat and the 
threateningly rich mix of vapours 
unleashed into the atmosphere at 
Hagersville point to the sheer 
physical energy bound up in the 
material of tyres. In this context, 
today’s conventional answers for 
disposal appear wasteful “Tyres 
have a similar calorific content to 
coal” Dowler says. “In the long ran, 
it will appear a waste of a valuable 
resource simply to bury them.” 

The pollution at Hagersville 
might seem to rule out burning as am 
answer. Bui with specially-designed 
furnaces, using the correct “scrub¬ 
bing” equipment, old tyres can be 
incinerated at high temperatures, 
with, as Gullan insists, “nothing to 
be seen coming out of the chimney 
at all”. 

Old tyres are already used on a 
limited scale to fire cement kilns. At 
least one tyre manufacturing com¬ 
pany, Avon Tyres, has for 15 years 
operated a small plant burning tyres , 
to manufacture steam for use in 
industry. In the long run, it may be 
usual for tyres which have reached 
the end of the road to go up in 
flames — not destructively, as at 
Hagersville, but to provide the 
energy to make their successors. 

A new danger 

to Flipper? 
jvjpWn ‘circuses’ at hotelsare warryjng 
rotwprvariMists. Kevin Toolis reports 

It is the latest American 
promotional craze — come 
to our hotel and swim with 

a dolphin. 
For $65 (£38), guests at the 

Hyatt Regency Waikoloa Ho¬ 
tel in Hawaii can frolic with 
rinfphfnn in saltwater lagoons 
carved from lava, while on the 
Florida Keys, three marine 
paries offer the same en¬ 
counter fora similar price, but 
in the less salubrious 
surroundings of a concrete 
•tank. 

At the Theater of the Sea on 
Islamorada, in the Keys, four 
Atlantic bottlenose dolphins 
work six days a week, three 
times a day, entertaining hu¬ 
man customers. Each hour- 
long session involves circus- 
like tricks: the dolphins are 
trained to jump through 
hoops held by the swimmers, 
who then jump on their backs 
and grab their delicate dorsal 
fins to be pulled through the 
water. 

Dolphin swims have be¬ 
come big business. Every 
session is booked months in 
advance and some centres 
gross more than £700 a day 
from their animals. And for 
the hotels involved, the “dol¬ 
phin encounters” are a power¬ 
ful attraction. 

But both British and US 
environmental groups are 
deeply unhappy. British dol¬ 
phin expert and former mar¬ 
ine curator Doug Cartlidge, 
who visited the Theater of the 
Sea, says: "The whole objec¬ 
tive is to get the dolphins to 
give you a kiss and do silly 
little tricks in the water. It's 
pure commercial 
exploitation.” 

But the dolphins' owners 
deny that the swim pro¬ 
grammes are a marine circus. 
Theater of the Sea’s curator, 
Mike Wood, says: “If s educa¬ 
tional The programmes can 
only heighten the public's 
awareness of these marine 
mammals... When people 
get out of the pool here they 
cannot wait to tefl-somebody 
down the street about it” 

A brochure advertising the 
Hyatt Regency Waikoloa’s 
dolphin “encounters” stresses 
that their programme is based 
on scientific research dedi¬ 
cated to die improvement of 
the animals' life in the wild 
and in captivity. 

Cartlidge, who was in¬ 
volved in the attempt to save 
two dolphins trapped in a 
hotel swimming pool in Cairo, 
admits he was impressed by 
one centre—Dolphins Plus in 
Key Largo, Florida. 

Dolphins Plus keeps 12 
dolphins in a canal and pens 
for use in its swimming ses¬ 
sions. Visitors are required to 
undergo a 45-minute training 
lecture and are warned that 
the marine mammals could 
choose not to swim with them. 

Cartlidge believes that- Dol¬ 
phins Plus is the only facility 
that does not use food to 
control the animals’ behav¬ 
iour patterns. "The whole 

attitude of the staffs from foe 
owner down, was dolphins 
first.** 

Dolphins Plus opened in 
1985; now there are four 
dolphin swim centres open, 
with many more planned, 
some of them in Italy and 
Spain. The Golden Nugget 
hotel and casino in Las Vegas 
has applied for permission to 
bouse six dolphins in a pool 
between tennis courts and the 
guest swimming pool 

Ten per cent of all captive 
dolphins in the United States 
are now being used in such 
centres. The demand for the 
animals has already led to a 
400 per cent increase in 1988 
in the number of Atlantic 
bottlenose dolphins captured 
in the Gulf of Mexico, with 56 
animals being taken from the 
wild. 

The increase in captures 
from a population already 
depleted by pollution and 

On display: bottlenose dolphin 

unlicensed fishing has been 
condemned by environ¬ 
mentalists. Greenpeace’s Flor¬ 
ida spokesman, Lesley 
Schcelc, says: “Taking ani¬ 
mals from the wild to put 
them in hotels reeks of 
commercial exploitation.” 

The spectacular growth in 
the dolphin centres led last 
summer to a temporary ban 
on new facilities by the United 
States Marine Fisheries Ser¬ 
vice, which has published a 
draft report outlining different 
options for their fixture. But 
animal rights groups are al¬ 
ready demandingihat all such 
centres should cease operat¬ 
ing. Nancy Hicks, of the US 
ammal rights group. Animal 
Protection Institute, says 
"They are a direct threat to the 
health of the animal through j 
the transmission of human £ 
diseases. And there is also a 
potential threat to humans. 
The dolphins, although very 
gentle and intelligent, are also 
powerful, and there have been 
a number of injuries to people 
who have participated.” 

Sean Whyte of the British 
Whale Conservation Society 
says: “I am very concerned to 
see hotel chains becoming 
involved. What mil happen to 
these dolphins when they are 
no longer the flavour of the 
month? What is their future?” 
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L CW^AWONES A fiSOSTS?£D TRADEMARK 

See Verito Venezia and... 
“Does that mean you travel 
abroad a lot?” people ask 
when r tell them I am a 
journalist When I reply that it 
means thai I regularly travel to 
my study and back, they look 
a little sorry for me. For most 
people, extensive foreign 
travel is the only reasonable 
excuse for being a journalist 

For this reason, travel 
journalists are the only 
journalists to be envied by 
normal human beings. They 
are pictured swarming off with 
a loved one to a luxury hotel 
in some sunny part there to 
trot out an article saying that* 
“Madrid/San Francisco/Tor¬ 
quay is a city of contrasts. 
Contrasts of sun and shade, 
rich and poor, steamy nightlife 
and gentle vistas...” and so 
on and so forth before spend¬ 
ing the rest of their holiday 
sipping umbrella-laden cock¬ 
tails on the beach. 

From my very occasional 
excursions into travel journal¬ 
ism, I have found this picture 
to be untrue. In terms of 
human suffering, travel jour¬ 
nalism ranks just a little worse 
than front-line war reporting, 
and just little better than the 
collection of showbiz gossip. 

A few years ago, a magazine 
editor rang to ask me whether 
I would care to go to Venice 
fora week. New to the trade, 2 

The last great 
challenge. 
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Craig 
Brown 

couldn't believe 
my luck. What 
was to follow 
would have 
provided irrita¬ 
tion enough to 
keep my col¬ 
league Sir 
Clement Freud 
in articles for a 
year or more. 

Arriving at 
Heathrow, I 
was met by a 
burly Italian 
travel repre¬ 
sentative, full _ 
of smiles. “I 
can’t wait to be back in Venice 
again,” I gushed. The Italian 
travel rep kept smiling, but 
failed to reply. I thought that 
he might not have heard me. 
“I've always loved Venice, 
can't wait to be back there,” I 
repeated. Again, he just kept 
smiling. He then handed me a 
brochure detailing our trip 
and suggested, before I had a 
chance to take a look, that we 
board the plane. 

As the plane took off I 
to look at the brochure, 

the six days, five and a half 
would be spent, it announced, 
in somewhere I shall call 
Verito Venezia. In my inno¬ 
cence, I imagined that this was 
an area of Venice which I had 
not come across before, some¬ 
where a little off the beaten 
track. I caught the eye of a 
steward and asked him exactly 
whereabouts Verito Venezia 
was in Venice. He looked 
baffled. “Oh no, Verito Ve¬ 
nezia, not in Venice,” he said. 
“Hour, maybetwo, outside.” 

On my arrival at Venice 
airport, I mentioned to the 
beaming travel rep that there 
must have been some mistake 
and that I had intended to 
write about Venice. “Verito 
Venezia, beautiful — bcau-ti- 
fal,” be said, shepherding me 
to a mini-bus. But, I said, I 
had imagined that we would 
be going to Venice. “We will,” 

be replied, 
pointing to a 
schedule in the 
brochure which 
showed that a 
group would be 
given the 
opportunity to 
be escorted 
around St 
Mark’s Square 
between 
10.30am and 12 
o’clock on the 
final day prior 
to embarkation. 

_ I was then bun¬ 
dled into the 

mini-bus, where I took my 
place among my fellow travel 
writers — three Germans, two 
Dutch and a Swede—as we set 
off at all possible speed away 
from Venice and towares 
Verito Venezia. 

I had imagined that there 
would be a general feeling of 
disgnintiement among my fel¬ 
low travel writers at such a 
hoodwinking, but they all 
seemed as happy as Larry to 
be going anywhere for free. 
The Swede, in particular, was 
wildly enthusiastic, declaring 
his love for the airline and bis 
Jove for the travel firm, and 
his love for every place to 
which he had ever travelled. 
Throughout the rest of our 
brief acquaintance, he would 
show me his trophies freon his 
20 years of trips aboard. “Ah, 
Airline X is so kind, so very 
kind,” he would say, showing 
me free luggage, free pens, five 
watches, all donated by Air¬ 
line X. "And they are such 
good friends at travel agents 
Y,” he would continue, pull¬ 
ing up his trouser legs to show 
me a flashy new pair of socks 
emblazoned in the agents’ 
logo. 

Verito Venezia was most 
certainly not Venice. A dull, 
19th century town, it had 
recently been developed as a 
spa town for tourists. Flashy 
new hotels had been built and 

souvenirs invented, but then, 
within a year the spa had run 
dry. Alas, the town had noth¬ 
ing else to offer even the most 
easygoing tourist So they 
hastily invented a grass ski 
slope — that’s a slope with no 
snow on it — before arranging 
for friendly travel writers, of 
whom I was meant to be one, 
to be flown in. Short of a 
house of any possible histori¬ 
cal interest, the city authori¬ 
ties had evacuated a perfectly 
normal family house, hastily 
erecting an admission box, red 
ropes and “please do not 
touch” signs to afford it an air 
of antiquity. 

My fellow travel writers 
seemed happy to go along with 
this ruse, even go so far as to 
applaud when, as we squeezed 
into a humdrum kitchen, a 
pair of cupboard doors were 
opened to reveal an utterly 
unremarkable set of house¬ 
hold crockery. 

At the end of the second 
day, I approached the still- 
smiling travel rep and told 
him that there bad, indeed, 
been some mistake. I was 
meant to be writing about 
Venice and not Verito Ve¬ 
nezia, so I was afraid that I 
would have to leave. His smile 
disappeared from his face. 
“Impossible. You will stay 
bene,” he said, before march¬ 
ing off, his smile restored to 
present some gift to the Swede. 

That night, I planned my 
escape with military precision. 
The rep. I discovered did not 
comedown to breakfast before 
eight o’clock. The first train to 
Venice set off 25 minutes 
earlier, so I set my alarm for 
7.1 Sam, arranging for a taxi to 
meet me some 500 yards away 
in a back street Aboard the 
train watching Verito Venezia 
disappearing into the distance, 
I felt a childish elation. I was 
alone. I was free. I was on my 
way to Venice. But I had to 
admit I was most certainly 
not a travel journalist 
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Sex, lies 
and 

surveys 
_A detailed new US survey suggests 

Americans are far more faithful to thrir 
spouses than Kinsey and others suggested. 
-What about us? Alexandra innp ^ 
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Sexually active people are 
generally happier than 
those who aren’t, happily 
married couples enjoy more 
sex than desperately seek¬ 

ing singles, and only 1.5 per cent of 
roamed people had a sex partner 
other than their spouse last year. 

Or rather, in America they did. 
We know this - or we believe we 
know this ■— from what was 
reported yesterday as “the most 
detailed survey of American 
behaviour since the Kinsey report 
30 years ago". The survey - carried 
out by Professor Tom Smith of the 
University of Chicago, director of 
the General Social Survey — was 
part of a US government-funded 
study presented to the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science this week. 

In America it drew comment 
because it challenged previous 
reports suggesting that affairs were 
much more prevalent. In Britain it 
is noteworthy because there is 
currently no behavioural study 
with which to compare h. 

The vetoing, by Mrs Thatcher, of 
our first proposed government- 
funded national sex survey last 
year means that, for the moment, 
we cannot tell if Britons, tike 
Americans, are happy and faithful 
within marriage. Britain must con¬ 
tinue to rely on the often insubstan¬ 
tial and unsubstantiated data from 
attitudinal surveys conducted by 
social and market research organi¬ 
zations and women’s magarines- 

Are we, for example, to consider 
a survey of 500 Cosmopolitan 
readers conducted by the Nation¬ 
wide Anglia building society, pub¬ 
lished In the January issue, which 
discovered that “despite wide pub¬ 
licity about Aids, only 13 per cent 
have reduced the number of dif¬ 
ferent partners they have and have 
increased the use of condoms”, as 
proof that Britons are unfaithful? 

Dr Jon Beraardes of the Institute 
of Family Studies at Wolver¬ 
hampton Polytechnic points out 
that such surveys depend on 
“volunteers who may be ex¬ 
hibitionists, or those who feel 
wonderful about their sex Lives — 
or very unhappy people who want 
to talk about their problems, and 
can totally neglect the middle 
ground”. 

For those who don’t read wom¬ 
en's magarinffli there is the “Atti¬ 
tudes to Sexual Relationships” 
section of Social Trends, published 
annually by HMSO. The 1989 
edition stales that in 1987, 88 per 
cent of a sample of 1,391 people 
questioned believed that extra¬ 
marital affairs were “always or 
mostly wrong”, while 50 per cent 
thought that premarital sex was 
“rarely wrong or not wrong at all”. 

“But attitudinal surveys must 
not be confused with work on 
actual lifestyles,” warns Julia Field, 
research director for Social and 
Community Planning Research 
(SCPR), the company which pro¬ 
duces this information, and which 
also ran the pilot feasibility study 
for the vetoed national sex survey. 
The pilot study was funded by the 
Economic aim Social Research 
Council, and was meant to be for 
the benefit of die Department of 
Health and the Health Education 
Authority, which was particularly 
concerned with controlling the 
outbreak of Aids. 

SCPR is currently recruiting and 
training between 600 and 700 
researchers to begin what will be 
the “hugest scientific survey of 
sexual behaviour ever under¬ 
taken” according to the WeDcome 
Trust, which is financing it to the 
time of £960,000. It will be 
virtually the same random sample 
survey vetoed by Mrs Thatcher as 
an invasion of privacy, and should 
lake an estimated three years 

BRIEFLY 

Brief British encoanter: 4S years after Trevor Howard aad Celia Johnson flirted with an extramarital nrreen affair, are faithfni tp ppr partners? 

to complete, Wellcome outside marriage, and a more ity of their responses. “The ques- be — and of women’s sexuality”. 
The interviewing of 20,000 recent American survey put the dons have been refined because of “The survey has implications for 

people across Britain should Vg»*» figure at 50 per cent — another the pilot study to produce the most many things other than planning 

in “a month or two”, says Dr reason the latest data are so reliable and consistent data,” Gor- for the spread of Aids,” Gordon 
David Gordon, Wdlcome*s pro* surprising.) don says. “They must be kept says. “It relates to hepatitis, ve- 
gramme director. When it is com- “Whenever you use volunteer secret sothal no one can formulate nereal diseases, fertility and general 
pleted in about three years, it win subjects you get a biased sam- answers in advance.” health, and we will be asking 
tell ns more, and more reliably, pling," Gordon says. “Ours will be But what is the ultimate point of questions about smoking, alcohol, 
about the sex lives of the British a random sample of sexually active such a survey? Annette Lawson, weight and height.” 
than the legendary Kinsey report people between the ages of 16 and whose book Adultery: An Analysis It will be so specific, he says, that 
ever did about Americans, Gordon ?9, because although it would be of Love and Betrayal was published nniiw- other surveys, it may tell 
believes. interesting to include older people, by Blackwell last year, says: “We whether barristers are more likely 

“Kinsey’s findings are way out of 7°“ to make a cut-off need to know because our sexual to have affaire than bricklayers, or 
date,” Field agrees, “and he used a somewhere" (The Ammcan re- idations are fundamental to our whether homosexuality is as corn- 
very peculiar sample. He designed g01?. fb™Lthat seraal I?ysLca,1,“d mental health - and mon among accountants as among 
a matrix to get people ofcSEn declined from an average of 78 the health of the nation. As a 
ages and occupational standing, a year for those under 40 to sociologist Td also say such an It win eventually be published in 
and she’d give talks and ask for *““* a year fiar those aged understanding is essential to our book form, Gordon says, and made 
volunteers. The current estimate over70.) understanding of society. available as a computerized 
that the homosexual population is Respondents will not be paid for She found when attempting to do database for researchers. And until 
10 per cent is based ou his findings, their as they often are by her survey of 600 volunteers that this first comprehensive study is 
and may be very wide of the market research companies in “men are very scared of two things: done, we simply have no way of 
mark.” (The Kinsey report found more commercial .fields, but they to be demonstrated to be less knowing if marriage and sex make 
that 26 per cent of women had sex will be assured of the confidential- potent than society expects them to Britons feel great. 

outside marriage, and a more 
recent American survey put the 
figure at 50 per cent — another 
reason the latest data are so 
surprising.) 

“Whenever you use volunteer 
subjects you get a biased sam¬ 
pling," Gordon says. “Ours will be 
a random sample of sexually active 
people between the ages of 16 and 
59, because although it would be 
interesting to include older people, 
you have to make a cut-off 
somewhere." (The American re¬ 
port found that sexual frequency 
declined from an average of 78 
times a year for those under 40 to 
eight times a year for those aged 
over 7a) 

Respondents will not be paid fin* 
their time, as they often are by 
market research companies in 
more commercial .fields, but they 
will be assured of the confidential¬ 

ity of their responses. “The ques¬ 
tions have been refined because of 
the pilot study to produce the most 
reliable and consistent data," Gor¬ 
don says. “They must be kept 
secret so that no one can formulate 
answers in advance." 

But what is the ultimate point of 
such a survey? Annette Lawson, 
whose book Adultery: An Analysis 
of Love and Betrayal was published 
by Blackwell last year, says: “We 
need to know because our sexual 
relations are fundamental to our 
physical and mental health — and 
the health of the nation. As a 
sociologist Td also say such an 
understanding is essential to our 
understanding of society.” 

She found when attempting to do 
her survey of 600 volunteers that 
“men are very scared of two things: 
to be demonstrated to be less 
potent than society expects them to 
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A round-up of news, 
views and information 

Mountains 
of Quorn 
You can now find it in curries, 
Chinese dishes, “■meat" pies, 
flaps and “chicken ebassen”, 
and new dishes which contain 
ii are aim D5I daily coming an 
to the market Even Bcmi 
inns hay started, to feature it 
on its menus. So it is probably 
time tO familiari^ yoinsflf 
with Quorn, the vegetable 
protein which has the cha- 
meleon-like ability to look Eke 
meat or rhicimn and absorbs 
flavours from the sauces it is 
cooked in. It is low in calorics 
and contains no cholesterol, 
but is high in protein and 
fibre, and is now being used by 
Tesco, Safeway, Bejam, 
Sainsbury, Waitrose and fro¬ 
zen food companies. A distant 
relative of the mushroom, it is 
only available at present in 
prepared meals, although its 
manufacturer, Marlow Foods, 
says it should eventually be 
available by the pound for use 
in home cooking. For further 
information about Quorn and 
Quorn products, write to the 
Quorn Information Service, 
Freepost, Ashford, Kent 
TN23 2WY. 

Course work 
The City of London Poly¬ 
technic is targeting women in 
a series of assertiveness train¬ 
ing and image-enhancement 
short courses to be nm from 
this week, including “career 
planning”, “bow to sell your¬ 
self at interviews" and 
“management development 
for women". Farther Hgmfls 
and application forms from 
The Short Coarse Unit, City 
Poly, 84 MooTgaie, London 
EC2M 6SQ (01-283 1030). 

Chat trap 
Telephone chatlines are prob¬ 
ably here to stay — so “caH- 
barring" facilities are 
becoming an increasingly 
attractive option to house¬ 
holders troubled by exorbitant 
bills. Audioline, a telecom¬ 
munications company, has 
produced a phone which can 
be programmed to Stop some 
or all outgoing call* — pro¬ 
vided it is clamped securely 
into the wall and there are no 
other extensions which can 
override the facility. The Tel 
36, just launched, costs 
around £49.99 (from major 
suppliers such as Dixons and 
Currys), but considering how 
many people have run up 
thousands of pounds on 
chatlines, it could be a bar¬ 
gain. Further details from Liz 
Bolton & Associates, 159 Vic¬ 
toria Road, London W6 6TE 
(01-328 4992). 

Victoria McKee 

Quote me_ 

FAMILY EDITION 

"I’ve not had too many prob¬ 
lems with men, it’s women. 
We have a long way toga in 
this country before women can 
accept other women for the 
way they look and the money 
they earn." Selina Scott 
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Blending the rules I family Name Origin 

3^291 

-- iei m,.i t f..a,:-: 

DISPLAY WITH PRIDE 
IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 

/"\ur historical research Scroll explains the 
Origins of the Name to be researched and 

provides the following information- 

rrihe original nationality Le. Whs it Viking, 
JL Norman, Anglo-Saxon etc? 

SPORTirss* 
rr-«he original meaning—Whs i 
X perhaps a job Description, < 

nickname? 

-Wfas it Geographical, or 
prion, or even a 

The Itahans tend to re¬ 
gard the rules as little 
more than a rough 

guide. The Germans are spe¬ 
cific and sweetness is every¬ 
thing. The Spanish and the 
Portuguese are beghmiag to 
fall in line with the French 
system. The Americans and 
the Australians have virtually 

The current 

Prize Draw 
News 

FREE 
Yes - the current issue, packed 
with fall details of every FREE 
Prize Draw in Britain worth enter¬ 
ing. And still rime to enter them! 
No entry fees... no competitions 
to enter... no tricky slogans to 
write. And with our “secrets of 
success” we have subscribers 
hitting the fackpot again and again. 

Dept TIM , Prize Draw News, 
14 WiHowSt, London, EG2A4BH. 
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'T'he earliest recorded spelling, usually quite 
X different from todays spelling. 

no rales at aU. Confused? Not 
if yow read Jane MacQmtty’s 
wine cofamm in The Times on 
Saturday, when she continues 
her series on fire language of 

•The 
X tku 

Monarch on the throne at the time and 
the dare of the reign 

This scroll is a true record of the origin of the 
surname. It is superbly printed on parchmer 
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She explains the various 
dassttteathtu of wine country 
hr coratry, and demonstrates 
bow they are indicated on the 
label of each bottle. Some¬ 
times the markings are confus¬ 
ing, and they can often appear 
OlogkaL Th ey eaves guarantee 
quality. 

If yon would appreciate a 
little help in decodes the 
fangMge and symbols of the 
wine trade, if you would like 
malting yon- choice from the 
row upon row of bottles made 
that little bit simpler, if yon 
want to know how to judge a 
bottle by its label, read 
MacQnitty on Satmday. 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Richard Ford 

John Patten, Minister of State at the 
Home Office;, has unwittingly helped to 
introduce a new term into civil service 

jargon for punishing criminals. He wrote 
most of the Criminal Justice White Paper 
himself; liberally sprinkling the test with 
expressions about criminals “getting their 
just deserts”; but being a bit of a gourmet. 
Patten added an extra “s” to the deserts. The 
fade of weeding out the additional letter 
became such a talking point among Home 
Office officials that the talk led, perhaps 
inevitably, to the eating habits and shape of 
Labour’s deputy leader and home affairs 
spokesman, Roy Hattersley. So the new 
phrase “Criminals getting their Hatlersleys” 
has emerged in Whitehall. Hattersley may 
think this is rather unfair, especially as 
Fatten too loves his food. Indeed, he has 
won praise from his friends for his culinary 
skill in knocking up a rice pudding 
renowned for consisting largely of Calvados. 

Sartorial standards may generally be in 
decline, but it is good to know that 
London's clubland still insists on 

proper dress for dinner. Emma Nicholson, 
the immaculately groomed Conservative 
MP for Devon West and Torridge, recently 
invited Clifford Stoll, an American astrono¬ 
mer, to dine at the Reform Quh. She gently 
reminded him that a tie would be in order, 
assuming that he would naturally wear a 
jacket She assumed wrongly; her guest was 
stopped, courteously but firmly, at the 
entrance. However, help was at hand. A 
buyer’s jacket was produced from the 
basement, allowing Stoll to proceed to 
dinner dressed in the unlikely mm hi nation 
of jacket, jeans, sneakers, shirt and a 
turquoise bow tie. Several days later, he is 
still labouring under the delusion that the 
Reform Club is an upholder of liberal and 
radical behaviour. 

As the tide of history sweeps away the 
workers' paradises of Eastern Europe, 
is there any need for a bank holiday 

in May honouring international labour? 
Tory MP Robert Dunn thinks not. He is 
urging its abolition and an extra day in 
August This year the day would honour the 
Queen Mother, who will be 90 on August 4 
— a fitting tribute from a nation whose 
Royal Family has taught its counterparts in 
much of Europe a lesson in survival. 

BARRY FANTONI 

CDE5 
| OPPONENT 

NAMED 

C-* 
‘U he comes last will 

he Mane a virus?* 

Douglas Hurd's decision to appoint 
his former Home Office press officer 
to head the news department at the 

Foreign Office heralds a game of musical 
chairs among Whitehall's information 
chiefs. With Brian Mower ensconced at the 
FO, the job at the Home Office is tipped to 
go to Adrian Moorey, now director of 
lnformiition at Trade and Industry. Moorey 
might be relieved to leave a department 
headed by the free-market Nicholas Ridley, 
who would delight in nothing more than still 
greater reductions in its activities. 

Tipped to rejoin Ridley, her old boss, at 
the DTI is Jean Caines, who served as 
director of information at Environment 
Meanwhile Andy Wood, now at the 
Northern Ireland Office, is being mentioned 
for a transfer to Environment That leaves 
Allan PercivaJ, chief press officer at the 
London branch of the Northern Ireland 
Office, poised to take up the job in Stormont 
Cardie. A “minder” to journalists during the 
Fafidands conflict and with previous 
information office service in the Ministry of 
Defence and Army headquarters at Lisburn, 
he. is no stranger to the intricacies and 
sudden storms that punctuate the prov¬ 
ince's politics. 

efeaiing the miners was the high 
I 1 point of Mrs Thatcher’s second term 

■R—^ in office, expunging the NUM 
'humiliations heaped on the Conservatives a 
decade earlier. But Sir Ian MacGregor might 
be forgiven for wondering when the Tories 
will stop refighting the private battles that 
went on behind the scenes during that 
struggle. Peter Walker, then Energy Sec¬ 
retary, will fan the embers of the rows with 
an interview on Channel 4 this weekend in 
which he says everyone agreed that 
MacGregor was terrible at public relations 
and was way out in predicting how long the 
strike would drag on. 

As an Oxford professor re¬ 
minded me over our 
guest-night port, there is 

nothing new about government 
loans for undergraduates: “I 
would never have been able to 
afford to go to university if I 
hadn't been given a loan. In 
return I had to promise to teach 
in a state school for three years 
or more. It was rather a good 
scheme." 

My professorial companion 
was one of the last participants 
in an arrangement known as 
“The Pledge", which paid for 
tens of thousands of aspiring 
teachers to attend British univer¬ 
sities between 1911 and 1951. 
Hard-up students coukl contract 
to teach for three or more yews 
in a state-maintained school in 
return for loans of between £60 
and £70 a year. 

These loans, which were gen¬ 
erally administered by local 
education authorities, were writ¬ 
ten off as soon as the teacher bad 
fulfilled his side of the bargain. 
“Pledge” undergraduates spent 
three years reading for a degree, 
and a fourth year in teacher 
training. After the abolition of 
the scheme in 1951, the number 
of prospective teachers embark¬ 
ing on university courses fell 

Student loans: Philip Goodhart urges revival of a well-tried system 

A pledge full of promise 
sharply. The time has come 
for the Government to introduce 
an updated version of the 
scheme. 

From the outset, the Govern¬ 
ment's student loan proposal has 
been criticized on the grounds 
that graduates would be dis¬ 
couraged from going into teach¬ 
ing or other worthy public 
sector jobs with low starting 
salaries. Certainly, many gradu¬ 
ate teachers starting on £9,390 a 
year would find it difficult to 
repay loans of£l ,500 within five 
years of starting their careers. 

During the projected graduate 
shortage, many private employ¬ 
ers will doubtless try to attract 
well qualified graduates with 
“golden hellos", including offers 
to repay their undergraduate 
loans soon after they start work. 

So writing off a quarter of a 
graduate teacher’s loan in return 
for each successfully completed 
year’s teaching in a state-main¬ 

tained school might be a bargain 
for the employer as well as for 
the young teacher. As a start, the 
Government could introduce an 
accelerated write-off scheme for 
those new teachers with subjects 
in particular demand: science, 
mathematics and languages. 

Would-be doctors are also 
worried. The average doctor is 
better paid than most teachers, 
but his loan liability is likely to 
be higher too. Medical students 
face a course of at least five 
years, with little opportunity to 
find holiday jobs, and there are 
plenty of stories from America of 
doctors who leave medical 
school with accumulated debts 
of up to £50,000. The Royal 
College of Physicians has re¬ 
cently set up a study group to 
consider the impact of loans on 
medical education, and to sug¬ 
gest the best way to implement a 
loan write-off scheme. 

The Government's new loan 

scheme will begin at a time when 
young hospital doctors are 
complaining with increasing stri¬ 
dency about their hours, con¬ 
ditions and pay. An accelerated 
loan writeoff scheme for them 
will not necessarily mean that 
they get more sleep, but it would 
give them sweeter dreams. 

And what about the nurses? 
And graduates in professions 
allied to medicine? There is 
general agreement that we need a 
substantial number of graduate 
nurses, speech therapists and 
psychotherapists. The value to 
the community of their work is 
dear, but very few of these 
professionals are ever likely to 
earn much more than their 
income tax inspectors. People 
who enrol in these caring pro¬ 
fessions have arguably the stron¬ 
gest case of all for quick write¬ 
offs of their student loans. 

The way the Government has 
drafted the Education (Student 

Help Moscow in its 
slow crawl forward We in the West are 

feeing two difficult 
and interlocking is¬ 
sues: how to deal 

with the waning of Soviet power 
in central and Eastern Europe, 
and how to encourage the dev¬ 
elopment of stability within the 
Soviet Union itself In this sense, 
the key European problem of the 
1990s is not the German but the 
Soviet question. 

The collapse of Soviet in¬ 
fluence has been sudden. Mr 
Gorbachov's repudiation of the 
Brezhnev doctrine proved un¬ 
expectedly decisive: without the 
support of Soviet troops, the 
puppet regimes of Eastern 
Europe were quickly swept aside. 
At home, Mr Gorbachov is fully 
engaged in grappling with 
mounting political and eco¬ 
nomic difficulties. In effect, the 
post-war division of Europe, 
based on overwhelming Soviet 
power in the East, has been 
consigned to the dustbin Now a 
new European order has to be 
created. 

Already the outlines of that 
order can be seen Central and 
Eastern Europe are likely to be 
democratic; a united Germany is 
likely to be a member of Nato 
(although eastern Germany will 
remain outside Nato's sway); 
there will be agreement on short- 
range nuclear weapons and on 
greatly reduced conventional 
forces; Nato and the Warsaw 
Pact will remain in existence for 
the time being, but wiQ be 
underwritten by a new pan- 
European security arrangement 
later this year. 

But if a fresh European settle¬ 
ment has been made possible by 
the decline of Soviet power, it 
cannot be made effective with¬ 
out lull Soviet participation. It is 
sometimes argued, mostly in the 
United Stales, that the dis¬ 
integration of the Soviet Union 
— through either economic dis¬ 
location or civil war, or both — 
would be to the advantage of the 
West I believe that is mistaken. 

Despite its interests in Asia, 
the Soviet Union is a European 
power, and whatever happens 
there affects the rest of us. A 
Soviet Union in chaos, particu¬ 
larly one armed with nuclear 
weapons, is a danger to the rest 
of Europe. 

Moreover, without a Soviet 
counter-weight, Europe will be 
dominated by the new united 
Germany. The democratic fed¬ 
eral Germany of the 1990s will 
be very different from the Ger¬ 
many of Hitler or of the Kaiser, 
and it will be integrated with the 
EC and will remain a member of 
Nato, guaranteed by the Ameri¬ 
can deterrent. Nevertheless, a 
continent without a balance of 
power is less secure. So it is in 
our interests for a stable Soviet 
Union to be constructively in¬ 
volved in Europe. 

Stability in the Soviet Union 
can be guaranteed only if the 
country is both democratic and 
prosperous. The development of 
successful post-war societies in 
West Germany and Japan is at 
least partly due to the potency of 
those ingredients, and it is in 
Western interests for the Soviet 
Union too to become a pros¬ 
perous democracy. 

The problem for Mr Gorba¬ 
chov and the West is that far 
more progress has been made on 

Giles Radlce believes generous 
Western aid in rebuilding the 

shattered Soviet economy would 
be in our own long-term interest 

currency reform to bring the 
rouble nearer to being convert¬ 
ible. In addition, measures must 
be taken to establish realistic 
pricing in the state sector. At the 
same time, the number of pri¬ 
vate markets must be greatly 
increased while the necessary 
legal steps are taken to permit 
private ownership of land. 

the political than on the eco¬ 
nomic front The momentous 
end to the constitutional insis¬ 
tence on the leading role of the 
Communist Party is a recog¬ 
nition of the pluralism that is 
already established and which is 
likely to lead to full democracy. The economy, however, 

has gone from bad to 
worse. There is less to 
buy in the shops than 

there was 10 years ago, money 
has lost its value, and the 
command economy is kept going 
only by a primitive system of 
barter. Even more depressing]y, 
there is little evidence of any 
agreement on what should be 
done. The first faltering steps 
towards a market-orientated 
economy were delayed last 
December by Nikolai Ryzkhov, 
the Soviet prime minister. 

The new platform, which has 
been passed by the central 
committee and is being pre¬ 
sented to the July party congress, 
is much more positive in its 
backing for the market economy. 
But support in principle now has 
to be translated into practice. 

The combination of greater 
democracy and a weakened 
economy is potentially highly 
inflamnuuhlft- The real danger to 
the Soviet Union is not tin rise 
of nationalism on its periphery 
(Russia can survive without the 
Baltic states and Azerbaijan, 
even without Armenia and 
Georgia). The danger is rather 
that economic failure will lead to 
the breakdown of democracy 
and the rise of authoritarian 

populism. What happened in 
central Europe between the wars 
is a warning that once such 
forces have been unleashed, they 
can quickly overwhelm not only 
democratic governments, but 
the most carefully devised inter¬ 
national settlements. 

I doubt It will be possible to 
bring about a transformation of 
the arthritic Soviet economy 
without considerable Western 
assistance. The lack of relevant 
skills and technologies, and the 
scale of the task of changing a 
command economy mean that 
foreign help will be essential. For 
ideological and nationalist rea¬ 
sons, there is still strong resis¬ 
tance to the principle of such 
help, but as the situation deteri¬ 
orates, the need for Western aid 
will become inescapable. It is 
very much in our long-term 
interest for the West to respond 
constructively. 

There is of course no question 
of a blank cheque. Western 
assistance must be tied to a 
credible economic strategy. As 
leading Soviet economists al¬ 
ready argue, this should include 
monetary reform, the introduc¬ 
tion of market disciplines into 
the slate sector, and the spread of 
private enterprise, particularly 
in land and distribution. 

The immediate priority must 
be to restore the value of the 
rouble as a medium of exchange. 
Professor Shemelev of the 
USA/Chnada Institute estimates 
that at least 200 billion roubles 
are now at large in the Soviet 
economy without any real use. 
What is urgently required is 

uch an economic strategy 
would need Western sup¬ 
port. International back¬ 
ing would be needed to 

underwrite the currency. Re¬ 
sources would be required to 
finance retraining and redeploy¬ 
ment as market disciplines begin 
to bite in the public sector. Far 
greater technical and managerial 
skills would be needed. There 
would have to be investment 
through joint ventures and leas¬ 
ing. Free export of technology 
would be vital In short, there 
would have to be major Western 
participation in the Soviet econ¬ 
omy. 

It can be argued that if the EC 
becomes heavily involved in 
Eastern Europe, there will not be 
sufficient resources lo mount a 
similar effort in the Soviet 
Union. That is why the Western 
initiative must include Japan 
and the US as well as the EC. It 
must harness the resources of the 
entire developed world. 

In the long term, the benefits 
of such an initiative would be 
considerable. Not only is the 
Soviet Union rich in resources, it 
is a potentially vast market. It 
could be the motor for continued 
world growth well into the next 
century. The costs of standing 
aside have also to be taken into 
account The risks of watching 
from the sidelines white the 
Soviet Union slides into chaos — 
with all that could mean for the 
new European settlement — are 
too great to be contemplated. 

The author is Labour AfP for 
Durham North. 

Loans) Bill makes it excep¬ 
tionally easy — technically — for 
it to adopt and adapt a com¬ 
prehensive loan write-off 
scheme. Section l-(lXc) of 
Schedule 2 of the BUI gives the 
Secretary of State for Education 
the power to “make provision 
for the deferment or cancellation 
of a borrower’s liability in re¬ 
spect of a loan". 

Will the Government use this 
power? At the very end of the 
Committee stage of its passage 
through the Commons, in re¬ 
sponse to a brief debate on an 
amendment calling for the 
cancellation of loans for students 
entering useful professions, Rob¬ 
ert Jackson, the Education Min¬ 
ister responsible, said: “We have 
an open mind...We shall mon¬ 
itor the position.” 

At the moment, there is no 
doubt that ministers would like 
to see the evolution of a rudi¬ 
mentary loan write-off scheme. 

If local education authorities 
want to write off the loans of 
young teachers, ministers will 
politely applaud An£ ,f hos¬ 
pitals want to find money *° 
cancel the debts of young doc¬ 
tors, ministers will certainly not 

^There is no sign yet, however, 
that the Education ministers 
have won the argument m 
favour of a major nanonaJvmt^ 
off concession. If they did foe 
problems of recruitinggraduate 
teachers, muses and sP“cb 
therapists would be significantly 
eased. The Government would 
also have dealt with the most 
H{»mgping criticism of the 
present scheme, at nogreat cost to 
the taxpayer, before foe end ot 
the century. _ . 

This would be a cheap and 
sensible way for foe Govern¬ 
ment to show that it understands 
the pressures feced by those who 
want to serve foe community m 
jobs that require special skills, 
even if they are low-paid. 

Perhaps the cross-bench peers 
in the House of Lords will 
persuade the Government to 
adopt a scheme which would be 
cheap, popular and worthwhile. 
Sir Philip Goodhart is Conser- 
vative MP for Beckenham. 

Peter Stothard 

California 
to the fore 

Los Angeles A group of frustrated Cali¬ 
fornians is poised to give 
the 1992 presidential elec¬ 

tion campaign a premature kick- 
start. George Bush may still be 
riding at record heights in the 
polls, and foe Democrats may 
still have no dear challenger to 
him, but what appears to be a 
technical timetable change now 
before foe state senate in Sacra¬ 
mento has done more to stir 
America's weary polity than the 
year’s budget deficits, foe de¬ 
fence cuts and speeches by foe 
Rev Jesse Jackson put together. 

The nation's biggest, richest 
and most rapidly expanding 
state is tired of having virtually 
no influence on foe choice of 
contestants for foe White House. 
Its primary election — tradition¬ 
ally held in June — has usually 
been too late in the season to 
have significant influence. 

In June 1988, neither Jackson 
nor Michael Dukakis bothered 
to bring his primary bandwagon 
to California. Dukakis appeared 
at a few airports and Jackson 
posed with black ghetto gang 
leaders, but it was a desultory 
summer for foe Democrats. By 
that time. Bush already had foe 
Republican nomination in his 
pocket 

Last week, a National Demo¬ 
cratic Party panel accepted a 
request from California’s Demo¬ 
crats that the Californian pri¬ 
mary be brought forward to foe 
first Tuesday in March. K; as 
seems likely, foe state legislature 
and governor approve, aspirant 
presidents of the future will have 
to go directly from the ten-men- 
and-a-dog Iowa caucuses and the 
wastes of New Hampshire to foe 
teeming suburbs of Los Angeles 
and San Francisco. 

The impaa could be enor¬ 
mous. Democrat bosses, for 
example, hope that it will mean a 
much earlier choice of final 
candidate. Most recent rule 
changes in the party have been 
aimed at giving more influence 
to activists and more time for 
them to tear each other and their 
party into small, unelectable 
pieces. If a candidate could 
quickly take a major slice of the 
biggest pile of convention votes, 
it would secure his position 
sooner. 

The established Democrat 
runners will also take heart from 
foe move. Campaigning in Cali¬ 
fornia costs serious money. To 
campaign there only two weeks 
before taking on the combined 
Southern states on “Super Tues¬ 
day” would be doubly demand¬ 
ing of funds. 

The money might be feirly 
easily raised by Lloyd Bentsen of 
Texas, who distinguished him¬ 
self in foe debacle of 1988, or 
Mario Cuomo of New York, or 
Bill Bradley of New Jersey, but 
middle-income aspirants should 
start fund-raising now — a year 
before they might otherwise 
bring out their begging bowls. 
Poorer players may find the 
game is over before they start. 

Californian politicians are, not 
surprisingly, bullish about the 
proposal, hoping that their prob¬ 
lems and values will play a larger 
part in the national electoral 
consciousness. Their slate is not 
only the largest, but one of foe 
most representative in the 
union. Electioneering here will 

give high priority to urban 
issues, immigration, drugs and 
violent crime. 

North-eastern liberalism — 
particularly when applied to the 
judicial system — has not served 
foe Democrats well In Sacra¬ 
mento they say that if Walter 
Mondale and Michael Dukakis 
had been forced to harden their 
positions in Ronald Reagad 
country, they might have been 
less massively defeated every¬ 
where else. 

The creeping forward of the 
primary polls is part of an estab¬ 
lished trend. In 1976 and 1980, 
the Democrats reached the half¬ 
way point in delegate selection at M 
the end of April In 1984, they 
were halfway there weeks earlier, 
and in 1988 this was pushed 
back by a further four weeks to 
^uper Tuesday”, March 8. 

This so-called “frontloading’1' 
has not, however, gone fer 
enough to counter other more 
fissiparous trends within the 
party. Far example, unlike the. 
Republicans, who had a winner- 
takes-all rule for their 175 dele* 
gates, the 336 Californian dele-; 
gates sent to foe Democratic 
national convention In 1988 
were divided in proportion to 
the votes cast for each contender* 
This system is not under chalk 
enge.butunlessrtischanged.the' 
delegates to foe 1992 national 
convention may have barely; 
more influence over the dunce 
of a presidential candidate than' 
they have had in the past 

The law of unintended con- ^ 
sequences is rarely more * 
active than when applied 

to changes in electoral rules; 
“Super Tuesday” was designed 
as a ploy to concentrate the' 
influence of the conservative 
Democratic South ty holding a 
number of primaries simulta:-: 
neously. The result in so vast a- 
poll was merely a test of machine 
ery and resources. The Southern; 
flag-bearer, A1 Gore of Ten¬ 
nessee, could not beat foe su¬ 
perior Dukakis oiganization.’ 
The real benefidaty was George 
Bush, whose nomination worries 
ended on that day. - 

As Democrat mandarins in- 
Washington discuss and digest 
the effects of foe Californian: 
move, their greatest worry is sl 
mirror-image of their greatest 
hope. They fear that if an un¬ 
suitable unknown were to win . 
New Hampshire, he might tooj -T 
easily appeal to Californian' 
faddishness. With the help of 
free publicity rather than paid 
advertising, such a candidate 
could become the party's clear 
front-runner before he Had been 
sufficiently tried and tested. 

New York knocked down 
Gary Hart in 1984. The question 
is, would Los Angeles have been 
so wise? The move has aim 
raised more traditional Eastern* 
fears of California's suppressed* 
power and influence. 

It has long been lightly said iff 
Washington that foe centre of 
gravity in foe US is moving west^ 
With foe ties to the old battle; 
fields of Europe rapidly being 
loosened and foe bonds to foe 
new economic master in Japan' 
becoming stronger, foe dicbfe 
may soon . become persuasive.' 
reality — with consequences for. 
foe fight to occupy foe Whited 
House and fer beyond. 

A block of flats has just floated 
past: a big, slab-sided condomin¬ 
ium with three crew members on 
foe foredeck and one huge, care¬ 
ful owner four storeys up; loung¬ 
ing in the shade of his outsize 
billiard ball sai-comm system, 
and slithering into English Har¬ 
bour for lunch. 

The yachts around here are 
much like the yachts at Brighi- 
lingsea, that Essex haven for old- 
salt stockbrokers ever willing to 
take on force four North Sea 
gales. In shape, that is, but not 
in size. In these parts 50 ft is 
nothing, 70ft common, a billion 
yards not all that remarkable. It's 
foe 20ft Westerly with the out¬ 
board motor that turns heads on 
Swedish Retailer III (a private 
mini-liner with standing head- 
room in foe bilges) or Swiss 
Chemical Heiress (90 feet of 
chrome and black plexiglass like a 

That’s life on the ocean wave 
huge sea-going kitchen utensil). 

The busy people's nautical 
bolt-holes are polished and 
primed for the wild blue yonder, 
but being busy people, they are 
too busy being busy to use them. 
So the whole flotilla is up for rent 

Anyone can hire one of these 
beauties. Anyone, that is, with a 
bank or two awash with loose 
change*. 

“A very well-known film pro¬ 
ducer from Hollywood”, I am 
told, "spends $250,000 a year 
chartering.” I look suitably im¬ 
pressed. “He doesn't want foe 
hassle of owning his own boat.” 1 
turn down the corners of my 
mouth and nod in complete 
understanding, as one does. I 

have the same feeling about 
television sets. It's only a matter 
of loose change, after alL 

But a boat has certain advan¬ 
tages over a hotel suite. Your 
hotel room does not usually float 
in a heated swimming pool full of 
interesting and poisonous fish. 
Dolphins do not jump around 
like mad subway surfers intent on 
banging their heads on foe floor¬ 
boards. And you cannot cut loose 
and propel your accommodation 
out into foe Caribbean. 

Mind you, neither can I at the 
moment It was on the agenda. I 
had cleared, my decks of odd 
meetings, hired 30-year-old NY 
Oil Broker U and handed in my 
essay one week in advance. 

Griff 
Rhys Jones 
“It’s a lovely theatre,” I wrote 

of the Savoy, to which Thark, in 
which I was appearing, was due to 
transfer from the Lyric Hammer- 
smith, “and a lucky one too.” On 
reflection, I was unwise to write 

lhaL Tempting fate. For when we 
popped ashore for a moment (I 
was unwise to do font too), 
somebody came running down 
foe 18th-century dock with a 
20th-century telex in his hands. 

“Savoy burned down,” it read. 
“Run in jeopardy. Telephone." 
It’s foe sort of communication 
you read four times and still think 
is a practical joke, but I took my 
turn in foe Cable and Wireless 
office with the gnarled and wea¬ 
ther-beaten tycoons 

"You’re in foe clear,” said 
Peter faintly across foe line from 
London, "you’ve an alibi. The 
theatre is gutted. So is Andre." As 
producer, if Andre doesn't deliver 
a first night, he gives his angels 

foeir money back. Alas, he has 
already spent most of it. so. as we 
say in the business, the show must 
on. Andre is therefore looking 
around every reasonably large 
room with seats and a raised end 
in central London. 

“Can we phone you back?" 
Peter asked. 

"I'm on a cruise to nowhere.” 
“Well phone us when you get 

there.” 
So on Wednesday I stand again 

in foe queue to use Antigua's 
telephone. I speak 10 Loretta. 

"They’ll know tomorrow," she 
says with cheery predictability. 

The next day I speak to 
Lorraine, who speaks to Anna, 
who finds Loretta. “You sound 

like Mickey Mouse,” she tells me. 
I do my Scrooge McDuck voice 
and she puts me on to Peter. 

It’s off. That’s it Nixed. It all 
seems unbelievable to me, but at 
these telephone rates, who’s argu¬ 
ing? Suddenly I have more than 
six free days. Suddenly I have 15 
free weeks. This is appalling! 
Marooned in Antigua! Calamity!! 
(This is for Andre’s benefit.) 

Of course, every silver lining 
has its cloud. I couldn't get a 
mooring to enable me to go 
ashore and cable this piece. 
However, if I reach across with 
my handy boathook, I can just tap 
on the wstil of an outsize tub. I'm 
sure the ziUionaire will lei me use 
his outsize billiard balL And if he 
won t - well, to be flank, I don’t 
greatly care. I'm off into that wild 
blue yonder before the Savoy 
mnaculously rebuilds itself; or 
Prince Edward intervenes, or The 
Mousetrap folds. 
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Tteew nothing new about the risk of conflict 
betwewi the public responsibilities of a 
member of Parliament and his nrivate 
interests. The MPs presence in the Palace of 
Westtmnster, his access to public figures and 
his ability to put pressure on ministers all an as 
a magnet to clients anxious to hire him. The 
temptations to which this exposes members 
are only too obvious. 

These dangers have been recognized for 

?ntUT£j?i1372> for examPle* an ordinance 
chsquahfied bwyers altogether from member¬ 
ship ot the Commons on the grounds that they 
exploited their position in the interests of their 
clients to the public disadvantage. Today with 
insistent demands for MPs to act as “consul¬ 
tants , they must register their remunerated 
interests and disclose them specifically when 
taking part in Commons' business. 

There is nothing wrong with outside 
interests; indeed, the House benefits from the 
breadth of knowledge they bring. But they 
must be in the open. The rules are clear anrf 
comprehensive. An MP must disclose “any 
relevant pecuniary interest or benefit of 
whatever nature, whether direct or indirect, 
that he may have had, may have, or may be 
expecting to have.” It is this rule that Mr John 
Browne, the Conservative MP for Winchester, 
has breached according to the Commons' 
Select Committee on Members’ Interests. 

* It is. no mere technical offence. The select 
committee has recommended that “in the light 
of the serious nature1* of its findings, early 
action should be taken by the whole House, 
and the report must now be deleted. No 
precise sanctions, however, are laid down for 
breaches of the rules. When the rules were 
established it was said simply any breach might 
be considered as a contempt and that “the 
sanction of possible penal jurisdiction by the 
House should be sufficient” That raises the 
possibility of Mr Browne's censure or 
suspension. 

. The public side of Mr Browne's private life 
has been eventful. After an acrimonious 

ILL-JUDGED IN HANOI 
It now seems unlikely that Vietnam will accept 
the deal offered in Hanoi yesterday by the 
Minister of State at the Foreign Office, Mr 
Francis Maude. This will impose a further 
delay in the forcible repatriation ofVietnamese 
boat people from Hong Kong. It should be 
used by the British Government to reconsider 
a policy which reflects no honour on this 
country or on Hong Kong. 

; The essence of the British offer was that, if 
Vietnam honoured its “international obliga¬ 
tions” by accepting these deportees, Britain 
would help in the construction of reception 
facilities for those returning, voluntarily or 
involuntarily. If the traffic became well 
established, Britain also held out the prospect 
of modest quantities of development aid at an 
unspecified future date, breaking with a 
Western aid embargo in existence since 
Vietnam invaded Cambodia in 1978. * 

; Mr Maude hoped to leave Hanoi with a firm, 
and imminent, date for resuming forced 
repatriation. The British and Hong Kong 
governments have been pressing for this on the 
ground that continued forced repatriation is 
the only effective deterrent against a further 
influx of boat people next month, when the 
monsoon changes. Vietnam has declined to set 
a date unless and until the policy has 
international endorsement 
" The Vietnamese Government claims to 
have been shocked by the maimer in which SI 
tearful boat people, mainly women and 
children, were deported by night from Hong 
Kong last December, and there is little doubt 
that it was taken aback by the international 
Outcry which ensued. At last month's meeting 
in Geneva of the 29-nation UN steering 
committee on Indo-Chinese refugees, Hanoi 
made its doubts evident 

- The majority agreed on a six-month delay to 
give voluntary measures time to work. When 
the US insisted on a year’s grace, Hanoi 

proposed a compromise, a gap of nine months. 
Since then it has made it clear that it will not 
move without Washington’s assent That 
insistence is, however, probably based less on 
moral repugnance than on solid considerations 
of its national interest For Vietnam to have 
agreed to Britain’s proposal would have been 
to trade the promise of small sums of British 
aid for the certainty that Washington would 
persist in blocking for larger sums. 

Viewed from Hanoi, it could even be said 
that the plight of the boat people, and the 
sympathy they arouse, serve to focus attention 
on the needs of a devastated country which has 
embarked on economic reforms and is 
desperate for accompanying foreign invest¬ 
ment The Foreign Office's aid-for-deportation 
bargain looks, in that context, somewhat naive. 

It is also dishonourable. Without the 
conditions attached, the relaxation of Britain's 
aid embargo would have been a recognition of 
foe need to tackle the problem of the boat 
people by improving their prospects at home. 
The offer should now be freed of any 
conditions, other than that of strict monitoring 
of the uses to which funds are put. 

Meantime Britain and Hong Kong should 
make an effort at making voluntary repatri¬ 
ation work, beginning with the 1,600 boat 
people in Hong Kong waiting to go home of 
their own volition — who should surely take 
precedence over those who resist 

Ideally all will eventually return in the 
conditions of “safety and dignity” Britain has 
promised them. In a report published today. 
Amnesty International records that despite 
legal reforms, all boat people are still legally 
liable to imprisonment for terms of up to 12 
years, or “re-education” on their return. 
Torture in prison remains widespread. While 
these violations of human rights persist to 
send people tack against their will is not the 
hallmark of a civilized country. 

HUMBUG IN DUBLIN 
The Government has taken the right decision 
ib dropping, unilaterally, its ten on new 
investment in South Africa. But its failure in 
Dublin yesterday to persuade other European 

i Community countries to do the same is 
disappointing, however predictable. .The de¬ 
cision to dispatch an EC delegation to Pretoria 
must be welcomed. So too must the feet that 
Britain, for once, did not stand alone—but had 
its oldest ally Portugal on its side. Even so the 

■ j EC has once more muffed its chances. 

I* - Earlier this month the same foreign min¬ 
isters acclaimed the reforms announced by 
President de Klerk and said that if these were 
followed by further measures, they would 
indeed consider lifting sanctions. Since then 
the release of Mr Nelson Mandela has already 
prompted some black African heads of state to 
invite Mr de Klerk to a summit of symbolic 
importance next weekend. Despite the de¬ 
mands that all sanctions should continue (as 
expressed by, among others. President Bush) 
there is a growing perception among govem- 

* ments that Pretoria will soon need a few 
. carrots, not more stick. Do those more strident 

critics seriously believe that no encouraging 

hand should be extended until 
ride has been imposed and Mr de Klerk 

replaced by a black president? 

Such ends can only properly be 
dialogue and negotiation- But this* 
requires mutual confidence, economicsrabihty 

arid political calm. The nauMattfg 
offer-right anger in South Africa indicate the 

threat to President de Merit if he 
his white electorate with him. He has inverted 
heavily in policies of reform. He now needs to 

* show some rapid return on his capital. 

; Thai his Government still has a long way to 
gb before apartheid has been finally dis¬ 

mantled is not 
that direction, so the West should proceed, 
step-by-step, alongside. This is the policy long 

advocated by this country. Two weeks ago it 
put it into practice by dropping its restrictions 
on cultural, scientific and academic links. After 
the release of Mr Mandela it went slightly 
further by offering a positive strengthening of 
such contacts. Now the lifting of its ban on new 
investment is the natural — and more 
significant — next Step. 

In the first place, though adopted by the 
Community four years ago, its implementation 
was left to individual governments. Secondly, 
it has been imperfectly applied. The long-held 
suspicion that some of our more competitive 
partners have been less than vigilant in 
policing their own patch was confirmed by Mrs 
Thatcher’s reference in the Commons yes¬ 
terday to a five-year £125 million investment 
programme by BMW. The value of South 
Africa's exports to the Community has more 
than doubled in the last two years. Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund statistics show that 
South Africa's biggest trading partner is now 
West Germany, followed by Japan, Britain, the 
United States, Italy and Fiance. 

The Community law banning the import of 
South African gold coins, iron and steel will 
remain in place for the foreseeable future. But 
the existing British curbs on the promotion of 
tourism (a Commonwealth rather than Euro¬ 
pean Community measure), on Government 
loans to South African agencies and official 
funding of trade missions to the Cape, are 
among the concessions that could be made in 

future. 

It has long been perceived that apartheid 
bore the seeds of its own destruction. The 
South African economy and large industries 
have been handicapped by its constraints upon 
the workforce. If the country’s black majority 
are to come into their inheritance one day they 
will require it to be prosperous and strong. It is 
in their interests as much as every one dse’s 
that measures of this kind are taken now. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

divorce from his first wife, she was ordered to 
pay him £270,000 (including costs) as settle¬ 
ment. The proceedings he then took against her 
to obtain the money (she has since been 
declared bankrupt) led to his position as MP 
being challenged in his constituency party. 

Subsequently, Mr Browne sponsored a 
private member's Bill in an attempt to 
safeguard individual privacy against journalis¬ 
tic probing. It was a measure that would have 
prevented the renewed probing in newspapers 
and on television that has led to these new 
revelations. 

Most seriously, he is found not to have 
disclosed a number of foreign payments, 
notably a substantial payment from the Saudi 
Arabian Government for advising them in a 
study on asset freezing, at which time a number 
of his parliamentary interventions were on 
related matters. He also failed to register a 
client relationship with Lebanese business¬ 
men, even though he was lobbying ministers. 

None of this is law-breaking. But it is a 
serious breach of parliamentary rules — not 
mere conventions — made in the public 
interest. For the Commons, there are the 
questions whether the rules should be tight¬ 
ened (only tbeir looseness enabled Mr Browne 
to escape some of the complaints), whether 
there should be more explicit sanctions and 
what is to be done about Mr Browne so long as 
be is an MP. 

For Mr Browne's constituents, there is the 
question of his future candidature if he does , 
not resign. In the interests of his party and of 
Parliament, there seems to be little doubt that 
resignation of his seat now would be the 
honourable course, inconvenient though a by- 
election would be for his party just now. 

If Mr Browne chooses not to resign, his 
constituency party would be wise to make it 
clear that it will choose another candidate at 
the next general election. This would be re¬ 
selection of a proper sort An MP must account 
for his conduct and live up to the job. If he does 
not, he should go. 

‘999’ dispute and 
the mentally ill 
From Dr Tom Carnwath and 
Mrs Margaret Lewis 

' Sir, There is an unfortunate 
consequence of the current am¬ 
bulance dispute which is not 
widely known. It concerns pa¬ 
tients who are mentally ill and 
need to be admitted to hospital 
against their will under the pro¬ 
visions of the Mental Health Act. 

Normally, these patients are 
brought into hospital by am¬ 
bulance. Ambulance drivers in 
many areas have declared that 
Mental Health Act admissions are 
not emergencies and so are not 
willing at present to transport such 
patients to psychiatric hospitals. 
This means that it is usually police 
now who come and collect pa¬ 
tients from their homes, and take 
them to hospital in police vans. 

While we are very grateful to the 
police for their help, it must be 
pointed out taw distressing this 
procedure is for patients and their 
families. Neighbours get the im¬ 
pression that somebody in the 
family has been arrested. Patients 
who may already be deluded 
become more suspicious ami are 
more likely to react aggressively. 
Ambulance personnel have spe¬ 
cial skills in dealing with disturbed 
people. 

It is important, wherever pos¬ 
sible, for mentally iD people to be 
transported to hospital in a non¬ 
threatening and dignified manner. 
This is hardly possible to achieve 
in the rear of a police van. 
Yours sincerely, 
TOM CARNWATH, 
MARGARET LEWIS, 
Trafiord Health Authority, 
Bridgewater Hospital, 
Green Lane, 
Patricroft, Ecdes, 
Manchester 30. 
February 16. 

Childcare tax help 
From Ms Defyth Morgan 
Sir, You report (February 9) 
speculation about the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans to abolish the tax on 
workplace nurseries. We welcome 
any Government plans to end this- 
tax but take issue with the 
Government’s approach. 

With the UK currently at the 
bottom of the European childcare 
league, aDd less than 2 per cent of 
pre-school children in nurseries, it 
is unrealistic to expect tinkering 
with the tax system alone to 
substantially increase' the level of 
childcare services for working 
parents. 

As your report suggests, changes 
in the tax system will encourage 
employers to issue childcare . 
vouchers; but we have consid¬ 
erable evidence to suggest that the 
market is not likely to provide 
anywhere for parents to spend 
their vouchers. 

If the Government has money 
to spend on childcare, we would 
call on them, as a matter of 
urgency, to implement a coherent 
national childcare strategy — one 
which abolishes the tax but also 
offers cash help to employers and 
local authorities struggling to cre¬ 
ate the new nursery {daces we need 
so desperately. , 
Yours, 
DELYTH MORGAN (Director), 
Working for Childcare, 
77 Holloway Road, N7. 
February 9. _ 

Recalling Lord Peter 
From Dean Gilbert Tfmrlow 
Sir, Lord Peter Wimsey’s cen¬ 
tenary has already been recalled 
(Mrs van Hoeven’s letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 14), and in a sphere dear to 
his heart 

Dorothy L. Sayers's The Nine 
Tailors revolves round the ancient 
English art and science of change 
ringing: a peal of 15,000changes is 
rung, during which die “murder* 
takes place. 

Peals of such length are rare 
today, and the Dorothy L. Sayers 
Society arranged for a peal to be 
rung in the method in which Lord 
Peter rang, but of a more normal 
length. An adapted version of 
Dorothy’s peal, 5,376 changes of 
Kent Treble Bob Major, was rung 
on January 13 at Temngrou St 
dement Church, near King’s 
Lynn in Norfolk—as likely as any 
to be Dorothy's Fenchurch St Paul 
— by eight members of the 
Guildford Diocesan Guild of 
Church Bellringers. The peal 
lasted about three hours. 

Each of the ringers assumed one 
of Dorothy’s names — Glenn J. 
Poyntz, representing Lord Peter, 
rang the second. Details are in the 
February issue of Ringing World. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILBERT THURLOW, 
2 East PaUant, 
Chichester, 
West Sussex. 
February 14. 

Parole system 
From his Honour Judge Finney 
Sr, As one who has protested in 
your columns against the chaotic 
and unjust effects of the present 
remission and parole system, I. 
welcome the proposals now made 
in Crime, Justice and Protecting 
the Public (report, February 7) to 
rectify the situation: based on the 
Carlisle committee's reoommen- 
dations, they are practical, sen¬ 
sible, and will be effective. 

However, there are other as¬ 
pects of the White Paper which 
will need careful thought In 
particular, the whole new empha¬ 
sis on “punishment in the 
community” will amply not work 
unless probation officers are pre¬ 
pared to accept that they are 
officers of the court concerned in 
the process of sentence and 
punishment, as well as rehabilita¬ 
tion, and not “social workers” 
dealing with “clients”. 

Political balance and the BBC 
From Mr Roy D. Roebuck 
Sir, In the late sixties I was a 
regular unwelcome visitor to the 
splendid office of Mr Oliver 
Whitdey, the BBCs then trouble¬ 
shooter, or to the broom cupboard 
occupied by Lord Hill, the then 
chainnan, to make identical com¬ 
plaints about the bias being shown 
against the Labour Party to those 
now being made by Lonl Wyatt 
(article, February 13) on behalf of 
his new, down-market friends in 
the Conservative Party. 

In particular, I used to complain 
about the way the BBC would pick 
disaffected members of the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party to appear 
on its programmes rather than 
those who loyally supported their 
own Government 

Lord Wyatt should recall that 
when he and his then comrade-in- 
arms, Desmond Donnelly, were in 
dilute with their own party over 
steel nationalisation they received 
an amount of broadcasting time 
which they no doubt fell was 
commensurate with their own 
importance. Alas, what was sauce 
for the gander then in No 10 
would not appear to be sauce for 
the goose now there. 

So I look forward soon to 
hearing my old chum, Woodrow, 
on the wireless and to shaking my 
head in indignation at his latest 
tergiversation. Good Lord, Wood- 
row, come off it! 
I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant. 
ROY ROEBUCK, 
12 Brooksby Street, WI. 

Late-night TV 
From Dr Alan Bullock 
Sir, How appropriate that Bernard 
Levin’s most recent article on the 
single issue fanatic in today’s 
Times (February 15) should 
appear on the same page as 
Ronald Butt’s appeal for greater 
censorship of late-night television 
programmes. 

dearly those who share the 
views of Mr Butt and Mrs White- 
house are incapable of under¬ 
standing that television is not 
intended simply and solely for 
family consumption and thus 
restricted to programmes suitable 
for children. 

Adult viewers are immensely 
grateful that BBC2 and Channel 4 
are able to show films about areas 
of human experience which tran¬ 
scend those familiar to an 11-year- 
old. A film such as Rome Open 

Reporting of deaths 
From Dr John Havard 
Sir, It is unfortunate that ministers 
continue to claim that there is an 
enforceable duty on citizens at 
common law to report deaths to 
the coroner. The words used by 
the minister in the pariiamentary 
reply quoted by Mr Howell (Feb¬ 
ruary 8) are taken from the 
Coroners Act of 1887 and neither 
that Act, nor any subsequent 
legislation, has imposed such a 
duty, although a number of Bills 
have attempted to do so without 
success. 

As for the alleged doty at 
common law, fee only authority 
which can be found for it is several 
hundred years old in fee “Year¬ 
books" [medieval law reportsj. It 
is significant feat on a previous 
occasion, when Lord Chancellor 
Kilnyrir miute a similar to 

that made by the minister, he had 
to rely upon Bacon's Abridgement 

Car hire regulation 
From Colonel B. T. Lurnmis 
Sir, As reported in The Times 
today (February 14), a Bill which, 
inter alia, will grant London 
boroughs the same powers as 
district councils outside London 
have had since 1976 to license 
private car hire companies was 
given an unopposed third reading 
in the House of Lords. 

The Local Government (Mis¬ 
cellaneous Provisions) Act 1976 
has led to a great deal of litigation 
because of the way in which 
individual councils have at- 
tempted to implement ft. Most 
responsible private car hire com¬ 
panies in London (some of whom 
are members of the Despatch 
Association) are fully in support of 
the need to regulate the industry. 
Indeed some years ago a deter¬ 
mined attempt was m»A» to thfa 
end but fee Government refused 
to act. 

What is now wanted are mea¬ 
sures which will ensure feat there 
is a properly registered scheme to 
control the private hire care 
industry in London which wfl] not 
repeat the mistakes made in fee 
1976 Acl 
Yours sincerely, 
E. T. LUMMIS (Chainnan), 
The Despatch Association, 
55 Bkxddey Road, 
North WcmMcy, Middlesex. 

The pillory and the stocks may 
have been a cruel form of “punish¬ 
ment in the community”, but at 
least people could see that wrong¬ 
doers were being punished; and 
that, as the White Paper acknowl¬ 
edges, is very important to. a 
continuing fitith in the system. 
Yours faithfully, 
JARLATH FINNEY, 
1 Essex Court, 
Temple, EC4. 
February 15. 

From the Secretary of the Central 
Council cf Probation Committees 
Sir, Probation committees will 
welcome the feeling conveyed by 
die Green Paper (report, February 
1$) that fee Government is serious 
about shaping up fee probation 
service to face new challenges 

Letters to the Effitor should cany 
a daytime telephone member. They 
may be sent to a fine nmnber — 

(01)782 5046. 

From Mr Des Wilson 
Sir, In the nearly 25 years I have 
been involved in public debate 
about one issue or another, every 
party in power has complained 
about fee bias of the BBC 

The fact is that ministers decide 
what information should or 
should not be disclosed, when it 
should be disclosed, and bow it 
should be disclosed. Rather than 
being unfairly dealt with by broad¬ 
casters, they are far loo often 
allowed to dictate their own terms. 

They usually refuse to debate 
wife anyone who is authoritative 
on their subject, preferring to be 
confronted by interviewers who 
are expected to deal with scores of 
subjects every week and wife the 
best will in fee world can rarely 
penetrate a minister’s defences. 
On the rare occasions they do 
permit a discussion, they nearly 
always insist on fee last word, 
usually leaving frustrated critics 
furious at the way they abuse that 
opportunity. 

It is my experience that in what 
is admittedly a crowded and noisy 
arena ft is ministers who usually 
hold the microphone firmly in 
tbeir hands. Today is one of fee 
few programmes feat ensures 
others occasionally get the chance, 
Woodrow Wyatt should leave it 
alone. 
Yours sincerely, 
DES WILSON, 
Chainnan. 
Citizen Action, 
3 Endsleigh Street, WC1. 
February 20. 

City, shown last Saturday on BBC- 
2, is clearly quite unsuitable for 
children; it is also a recognised 
milestone in fee history of West¬ 
ern cinema and acclaimed by 
many as a masterpiece, both 
excellent reasons for making ft 
available to a wider audience: 

There is no sense in complain¬ 
ing that children are able to 
continue watching after 9 p.m. or 
to record inappropriate material 
for watching later. They can also 
read reports of murder, massacre, 
and rape in the pages of quality 
dailies such as The Times, but feat 
is hardly an argument for suggest¬ 
ing that newspapers adopt criteria 
more appropriate to a parish 
magazine and exclude such items 
from their pages. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BULLOCK, 
The University of Leeds, 
Leeds, LS2 9JT. 

(ParLDeb. (HL) 208, coL656). 
It is, of course, true that a 

footnote in 'the report of fee 
Brodrick committee on death 
certification and coroners states 
feat there is a common law duty 
upon “persons about the de¬ 
ceased” to give immediate notice 
to the coroner or to the police of 
“circumstances requiring the 
holding of an inquest”, but it cited 
no authority whatsoever in .sup¬ 
port of the claim. This was by no 
means the only mistake made in 
that unfortunate report. However 
it is only fair to add that the report 
did admit that “there is no record 
of anyone having ever been pros¬ 
ecuted for failure to comply wife 
this obligation”. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN HAVARD (Secretary), 
Commonwealth Medical 
Association, 
c/o BMA House, 
Tavistock Square, WC1. 
February 12. 

Language at large 
From Mr Bernard Denver 
Sir, Those of your correspondents 
(January 29; February 5,8,12) who 
have been complaining about the 
degree of obsequiousness de¬ 
manded in legal documents are 
tending to confuse fee form with 
the content. In almost every walk 
of life language is used as much as 
a form of magic as a way of 
conveying meaning. The parlance 
of police officers, the phraseology 
of bureaucrats, the evocatively 
archaic cadences of fee liturgy are 
all intended to endow syntax with 
arcane significance, nouns, verbs 
and adjectives with the binding 
powerofaspelL 

In various professions and 
many branches of commerce, 
phrases such as “with reference to 
yours of the 7th tilt.” and a host of 
others are employed to add weight 
to the prosaic and gravity to the 
trivial Most people terminate 
their letters with adverbs which 
have little or no relation to those 
virtues of truthfulness and sincer¬ 
ity which they claim to possess, 
and the use of language in a 
basically irrational way to create 
feelings of awe and respect is as 
justifiable as the wig of a judge or 
the mitre of a bishop. 
Yours eta, 
BERNARD DENVIR, 
85 K natch bull Road, SE5. 

under proposed legislation. We 
recognise feat management struc¬ 
tures wifi need to be reorganised to 
lain* on this important task. 

All sensible commentaries on 
public services recently have 
emphasised fee importance of 
keying managements close to fee 
recipients of such services — in 
this case, fee courts and local 
communities. 

Within broad Government poli¬ 
cies for criminal justice, crime is a 
local problem and most offenders 
need to be reintegrated into local 
communities. The work of fee 
probation service is essentially 
local and could not be effectively 
directed from Whitehall. 
Yours faithfully, 
IEUANM11.ES, 
Secretary, 
Central Council of Probation 
Committees, 
38 Bdgrave Square, SW1. 
February 15. 

Aid priorities 
for Poland 
From the Reverend Leo 
Chamberlain, OSB 
Sir, .Anyone who has visited 
Krakow recently will realise, as Mr 
John (February 16) has done, the 
urgent need for action, not just to 
save fee buildings, beautiful as 
some of them are, but to save the 
health of the people. But to bring 
pressure to bear upon the Polish 
Government to realise that we 
rare? This is to speak wife some 
insensitivity. 

The new Polish Government is 
all too aware of its problems, of 
which Krakow, wife its vast and 
polluting steelworks is a good 
example. But it has to start by 
putting right fee economy in order 
to produce fee wealth for new 
investment in modem equipment, 
and, simultaneously, by setting up 
the rule of law which will guar¬ 
antee basic freedoms. It is doing 
all feis- 

The Polish people are certainly 
playing their pan. They have 
suffered a 36 per cent drop in their 
average real incomes in January, 
thanks to the austerity programme 
of their new Government This 
has come after years of increasing 
poverty. Their hospitals are still 
short of basic medical equipment 
and supplies. So if pressure is 
needed, it is upon fee West to 
increase fee scale of its aid. 

Those of us who have helped in 
some degree to alleviate crying 
medical needs in recent years 
know all too well that until basic 
environmental health hazards are 
tackled, the Polish people will 
continue to suffer disease to a 
degree unthinkable in Western 
Europe; but we also know that the 
Polish Government has not pres¬ 
ently the means to do it Krakow is 
in peril, and we had better help. 
Yours faithfully, 

LEO CHAMBERLAIN, 
St Dunstan's House, 
Ampleforth College, 
York. 
February 16. 

Docklands museum 
From the Chid" Executive of the 
London Docklands Development 
Corporation 
Sir, We take a different view of the 
history of the London Docklands 
Museum project from that of your 
correspondent from the Dock¬ 
lands History Group, MrA.CS. 
Payton (February 10). 

We are disappointed that our 
substantial support for this project 
over fee past eight years, which 
includes more than £1 million and 
free storage facilities, has not yet 
ledtoadeosionby feeMuseum of 
London to go ahead wife an 
achievable scheme. The main 
difficulty has been feat the 
promoters want a very large 
museum — an understandable 
ambition, but a very costly one. 
They have no other source of 
guaranteed funding and currently 
look to the London Docklands 
Development Corporation for the 
entire capital and start-up costs. 

We~believe that a smaller-scale 
museum is a positive solution and 
would be a great success if imagi¬ 
natively designed. The LDDC is 
determined that the history of 
London's docklands will be told in 
Docklands, and we are ourselves 
commissioning design and Fea¬ 
sibility work to help realise that 
ambition. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HONEY, 
Chief Executive, 
London Docklands Development 
Corporation, 
3 Lime harbour, El. 
February 13. 

Candid candies 
From Mr Maurice Hanssen 
Sir, Mr Fagan who wrote (Feb¬ 
ruary 7) listing the spectacular 
number of ingredients appealing 
on a box of US chocolates,can 
count himself lucky to have feis 
information. 

British law does not require 
chocolate producers to declare 
their ingredients (although some 
do so voluntarily). This means 
that i£ for example, fee buyer is 
sensitive to fee colour FD&C 
Yellow No 5, which we would call 
E102 or tartrazine, the box could 
be rejected in favour of another 
make. 

Apart from chocolates, there are 
at least four other areas where we 
should know what unexpected 
ingredients are being put into 
products. These include res¬ 
taurant and take-away meals 
(think of the vivid ted of most 
tandoori chicken and the yellow of 
fish batter), bakery and delicates¬ 
sen products sold loose, alcoholic 
drinks and medicines. 

Let us bope that the basically 
excellent Food Safety Bill soon to 
go through fee House can incor¬ 
porate provisions to provide such 
information. Responsible manu¬ 
facturers surely can have nothing 
to hide. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE HANSSEN, 
63 Hampton Court Way, 
Thames Ditton, 
Surrey. 

A golden age 
From Mr Richard Wadsworth 
Sir, The eighties were the days. 
You could go up West, buy a copy 
of The limes and three ceme¬ 
teries, and still have change from 
half a sovereign. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WADSWORTH, 
4 Foulsyke Cottages, 
Scalby, 
Scarborough, 
North Yorkshire. 
February 19. 
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Memorial service 

MICHAEL POWELL 
Flamboyant film maker of idiosyncratic brilliance 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 20: The Princess of 
Wales. Cokrad-in-Chie£ The 
Royal Hampshire Regiment, at¬ 
tended a dinner at Regimental 
Headquarters, Sale’s House, 
Southgate Street, Winchester, 
Hampshire. 

Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith 
and Lieutenant Commander 
Patrick Jephson, RN, were in 
attendance. 

MrRB.Cn 
The Nigerian High Commis¬ 
sioner attended a service of 
thanksgiving for the hie of Mr 
Harry Bernard Cox held yes¬ 
terday at St George's, Hanover 
Square. The Rev W.M. Atkina 
officiated. Mrs Janet Cameron, 
daughter, read from the works of 
Canon Herny Scott Holland. Mr 
Alan Shelky, Senior Partner, 
Knight, Frank and Rutley, and 
Mr Edward Cox, son, read the 
lessons. Lord Grey of Naunton 
gave an address. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Comte C*H da Lnart 
and Miss AJE. fhfler 
The engagement is announced 
between Charies-Heori, elder 
son of the Comte and Comtesse 
Charles du Luart, of Paris, and 
Alexandra, daughter of the Rt 
Hon Sir Adam Butler and 
Lady Butler, of Ligbtfaoroe, 
Warwickshire. 

Mr N. Wiles 
and Miss J.A. Jeffrey 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
ami Mrs Leonard G. Wiles, 
Ghiddingfold, Surrey, and 
Judith Adamson, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs James 
Jeffrey, Kersknowe, Kelso, 
Roxburgshiie. 

Mr D. KIwjubb 
and Miss HJL Fafataura 
The engagement is announced 
between Daniel, son of Mr and 
Mis Harry Klecman, of Hamp¬ 
stead. «nH Heather Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr David and The 
Hon Mrs Susan Fairbaim, of 
Haipenden. 

Mr PJHL Booth 
and Miss LS. Qnayfe 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, only son of His 
Honour Judge and Mrs Alan 
Booth, of West Kirby, Wirral, 
and Lucy, eldest daughter of 
Major General and Mrs David 
Quayle, of Salisbury, Wiltshire. 

Mr AJBL Coker 
and Miss E.WJML Casnon- 
Brookes 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew Richard, son 
of Mis and Mrs Patrick Coker, 
of Hinckley, Leicestershire, and 
Emma, only daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Peter Cannon-Brookes, of 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
Mr JJ. Cullen 
and Miss GJ. WooDard 
The engagement is announced 
between John James, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs John Garber 
Cullen, of Dallas, Texas, and 
Geoqpna Jane, eider daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony John 
Woollard, of Wimbledon, 
London. 

Dr C.G. VcUanonki 
and Miss AJWL Fazakcriey 
The engagement is announced 
between Cento, son of Mr and 
Mrs Gavril Vdjanovsiti, of 
Sydney, Australia, and Annabel, 
danghtw of Mr and Mrs 
William Fazakeriey, of Oborne, 
Sherborne, Dorset. 

Marriages 
MrIXG. Beeson 
and Miss PJBL Howard 
The marriage took place in 
Croydon, on Wednesday, Feb¬ 
ruary 14, between Mr David 
Geoffrey Beeson, son of Mr 
Geoffrey Beeson and Mrs Jean 
Simpson, and Miss Penelope 
Barbara Howard, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Robin A. Howard. 

Mr SLR. Henson 
and Mrs S. Leigh-Wood 

The marriage took place in 
London, on Tuesday, February 
20, between Simon Henson, 
younger son of Colonel Richard 
Henson and the late Mrs 
Henson, and Susan Leigh- 
Wood, daughter of Mr 
Constantin DaPonte and Mrs 
Ruth DaPonte. 

Mr BJ.C. Gibbs 
and Mbs SJK. MOD 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, second son 
of Mr and Mrs J.B. Gibbs, of 
Faling and Sdsey, and Sarah, 
only daughter of Dr and Mis 
PJ. Mill, of Knotty Green, 
BeaconsfiekL 

A service of Messing was.bdd 
at Chelsea Old Church and 
Prebendary C.E. Leighton 
Thomson officiated. 

Mr D. Pinn 
and Miss A 

Litattnsnl Commander WA 
Hariock, RN 
and Mrs O. WaUhead 
The engagement is announced 
between Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander William Hariock and 
Mrs Oriole Wallhead. 

Mr P. Keeling 
and Miss V Wflmrt-StweD 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Richard Keeling, of 
Sedlescombe, Sussex, and 

and Miss A-N. Tamplin 

The marriage took place in St 
George's Chapel, Windsor Chs- 
tie, on Thursday, February IS, 
between Mr David Pinnegar, of 
Hammerwood Park, Sussex, 
only son of Mr and Mrs John 
Pinnegar, and Miss Anne- 
Noclle Tamplin, younger 
daughter of lieutenant Colonel 
and Mrs Richard Tamplin. The 
Very Reverend Patrick Mitch¬ 
ell, Dean of Windsor, officiated, 
assisted by the Reverend 
Alan Caldwell, Rector of 
Hammerwood. 

The bride, who was given in 

Michael Powell, one of Britain's most 
talented and original fihw makers, 
died on February 19, at the age of 84. 

For much of his career he tended to 
be dismissed as a brilliant, if perverse^ 
technician but a revaluation of his 
work over the l«t IS years 
elevated him to the ranks of the major 
film artists. Though they include a 
number of extravagant failures, his 
films bear an individual stamp that is 
rare in the British rinoma 

Since be made his last film back in 
the 1960s, Powell’s reputation has 
steadily grown. He became an inspira¬ 
tion for the American “movie brat** 
directors, particularly Francis Font 
Coppola and Martin Scorsese, and 
retrospectives of his work on both 
sides of the Atlantic have attracted 
wide critical interest 

Powell was a natural maverick. 
Instead of adapting successful books 
and plays, he preferred to find his own 
subjects. Against the carefully crafted 
film making of bis contemporaries, 
Reed, Lean and Asquith, Powell's 
work was often experimental and 
flamboyant For realism he sub¬ 
stituted expressionism and fantasy 
and in a Britain constructing its 
welfare state he preached the Tory 
values of tradition and individual 
decision. 

His reputation for technical flair 
was well founded. He used Techni¬ 
color to great effect, notably in his 
ballet film. The Red Shoes. He 
alternated colour and Mack and white 
within the same film, A Matter of Life 
and Death, and made another picture. 
One of Our Aircraft is Missing. 
without background music. Brilliant 
individual touches include a shot 
from within David Niven’s eyeballs in 
A Matter of life and Death and the 
alcoholic hero of The Small Back 
Room struggling with a giant whisky 
bottle. 

Inevitably, perhaps, his films at¬ 
tracted controversy. He was criticized 
for lapses of taste, as in the war-time 
picture, A Canterbury Tale, where a 
IP pours glue over girls’ heads in the 
blackout, and a much later film, 
Peeping Tom, which was widely 
condemned on its initial release for 
exploiting sado-masochism. He fell 
foul of the politicians as well. The 
Prime Minister, Winston Churchill, 
tried to suppress The Life and Death 
of Colonel Blimp for what be regarded 
as a too defeatist a view of the British 
soldier and Laurence Olivier was 
refused leave from the forces to play 
the leading role. 

Powell made most of his important 
films in collaboration with an emigrt 
Hungarian, Emeric Pressburger. In 
1942 they formed their own produc¬ 
tion company. The Archers, and the 
sight of the arrow thudding into its 
target became as familiar as J. Arthur 
Rank’s gong. Though they took joint 
credits, Powell was essentially the 
director and Pressburger the writer. 
Powell also worked regularly with the 
designers, Alfred Junge and Hein 

Heckroth, caxnennen Jack Cardiff 
and Christopher GhaHis, composer 
Brian Easdafc and actors like Roger 
Livesay, Anton Walbrook and Marios 
Goring. 

Powell was bom at Bekesboume, 
near Canterbury, on September 30, 
1905 and educated at the Kingfr 
School in that city and at Dulwich 
College. At the age of 17 he left school 
to join the National Provincial Bank 
but he had decided that his career lay 
in the cinema and in 1925 be went to 
Nice to work for Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer and the Irish-born director, 
Rex Ingram. Three years later he 
moved to Elstree studios and worked 
on three Hitchcock films, helping with 
the script of the first British talkie. 
Blackmail. 

He made his debut as a director in 
1931 and for some years cut his teeth 
on low-budget “quota quickies.” In 
1937 he went to Fonda in the 
Shetlands to realize a long cherished 
project. The Edge of the World, it was 
his first personal fihn and it attracted 
the attention of Alexander Korda, 
who offered Powell a contract Soon 
afterwards he met Pressburger and 
they began their partnership on a 
Conrad Veidt vehicle. The Spy in 
Black. 

Powell was co-director on the 
popular costume drama. The Thief of 
Bagdadand then made 49th Parallel 
from an original Pressburger subject 
about a group of Nazis on the run in 
wartime Canada, and One of Our 
Aircraft is Missing, which followed 

the fortunes of British airmen forced 
to bale out over occupied Holland. 
The PoweU-Pressburger partnership 
was cemented by the formation ofThe 
Archers, which ushered in Powell’s 
most creative period. 

The first Archers productions was 
The Life and Death of Colonel Blimp, 
a long, episodic and perceptive look at 
English (and German) national 
character suggested by the David Low 
cartoon character. Deborah Kerr, who 
played three parts, established Pow¬ 
ell's fondness for red-haired leading 
ladies. A Canterbury Tale, glueman 
notwithstanding, was a celebration of 
English landscape and traditional 
values, while 1 Know Where I'm 
Going, filmed mainly on location in 
the Western Isles, drew on Gaelic 
legend in telling how a young woman 
(Wendy Hiller) forsakes a rich indus¬ 
trialist for the love of an impecunious 
laird. 

A Matter of Life and Death, one of 
the most ambitious Powell-Press- 
burger films, is set both in heaven and 
on earth, with a giant escalator 
connecting the two, and is based on 
the hallucinations of a wounded RAF 
pilot. Rising to the technical challenge 
of recreating the southern Himalayas 
in the studio for a melodrama about 
nuns, Black Narcissus—Jack Cardiff’s 
colour photography won him an 
Oscar — Powell went on to make 
probably his biggest commercial suc¬ 
cess, The Red Shoes. Visually stun¬ 
ning, it contained a complete ballet, 
engaged such talents as Sir Thomas 

Beecham, Robert Helpmann and 
Leonide Massine, and starred another 
POwell red-head, Moira Shearer. 

Typically, perhaps. Powell followed 
It with a complete contrast, a rent, 
black and white thriller. The Small 
Back Room, from Nigel Balchin’s 
novel Two American co-productions. 
Gone to Earth and The Elusive 
Pimpernel, proved to be unhappy 
experiences for Powell but Gone to 
Earth gained new admirers when 
shown in its original print and an 
uncut version. 

In 1951 Powell reunited many of 
the from The Red Shoes for 
another colourful spectacular. The 
Tales of Hoffman. The attempt to 
transpose Johann Strauss's opera. Die 
Fledermaus, to the Vienna of the 
1950s as Oh Rosalinda! was less 
successful and the two war films that 
followed. The Battle of the River Plate 
and III Met by Moonlight, were, by 
Powell's standards, conventional 

At this point, the Powell- 
Pressburger partnership was amicably 
dissolved (though the two came 
together again in 1972 to make The 
Boy Who Turned Yellow for the 
Children’s Film Foundation). Hence¬ 
forth, Powell found films increasingly 
difficult to set up — for years be tried 
unsuccessfully to mount a cinema 
version of The Tempest — and he 
worked mainly abroad, 
particularly Australia where, in the 
1960s, he made his last two two 
features. They’re a Weird Mob and 
Age of Consent. 

Of his later films. Peeping Tom 
(I960) stands oul Hie story of a 
mentally disturbed photographer who 
murders women and meticulously 
films their death throes caused out¬ 
rage at the time, though subsequent 
reassessments have put it among 
Powell’s tidiest works. The young 
man’s sadistic father was played by 
Powell himself 

Despite his sporadic output in later 
years, Powell’s enthusiasm for the 
cinema remained undimmed. At the 
age.of75 he became artistic adviser to 
Francis Ford Coppola’s studio in 
Hollywood, though to general regret 
he was unable to get bade behind the 
cameras. In 1983 he went to Moscow 
to supervise the production of an 
Anglo-Soviet film on the. life of the 
dancer, Anna Pavlova. 

During his final years, while enjoy¬ 
ing the adulation of young film- 
makers and critics, Powell’s major 
project was his autobiography, A Life 
in Movies. The first volume, a 
sprawling 700-page tome covering 
only halfhis life, appeared in 1986. He 
had just completed work on a second 
volume. 

Listinghis recreation in Who’s Who 
as “leaning on gates,’’ Powell was 
married, in 1943, to Frances Ready 
and had two sons. His wife died in 
1983 and in the following year he 
married Thelma Schoonmaker, an 
American film editor who won an 
Oscar for her work on Raging Bull 

ARTHUR 
SHENFIELD 

A free market: 
economist 

Arthur Shenfield, economist 
and barrister, who died off 
February 13, at the age of 80, 
was known for his un^ 
compromising belief in free 
trade, free enterprise and the, 
rule of law. He was a man of 
prodigious energy and ability 
whose talents were better rec¬ 
ognized in the United States 
than in this country. -* 

Born on October 7, 1909, 
and brought up in Gudifi; 
Arthur Asher Shenfield ac¬ 
quired First Gass Honours- 
degrees in Economics at the 
Universities of Wales, 
London and Birmingham anff 
First Gass Honours in Law, 
and a Holker Exhibition zb 
Gray’s Inn. He was calked to 
the Bar in June 1945. *■ 

Throughout his life he per¬ 
formed with equal success in 
both economics and the law. 

To begin ■ with, Shenfield 
was writer, editor and univer¬ 
sity lecturer in economics and 
commerce, and first entered a 
wider field of public service in 
1945 as Deputy Controller^ 
Economic Section, of the Con¬ 
trol Commission for Ger^ 
many. This post provided 
insufficient scope for him, as 
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insufficient scope for him, as 
did a 10-year period of prac¬ 
tice at the Bar. 

Varaa. only daughtgof Mr marriage by her firther, a Mfli- 
and Mrs Peter Wiimot-Srtwell, ^ Knight of Windsor, wore 
of Dumroer, Hampshire. 

Mr AJVL Sbead 
and Miss LJB. Gonzo 

her mother’s veil of antique 
Flemish lace and was attended 
by Stephane, Sylvie, and Flor- 

Tbe engagement is announced e?ce Roux. Lda Baker-Rabe, 
between Alexander, son of Mr Victoria Haynes and Alexander 
and Mrs AD. Sbead, of 
Cbevefcy, Newmarket, Suffolk, 
and i Mnnp, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. Gonzo, of Sydney, 
Australia. 

Davies. M. Eric Marchal de 
Saline, was best man. 

A reception was held in The 
Chapter Library and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent in India. 

Birthdays 
today 

Today's royal 
engagements 

Mr Humphry Berkeley, writer 
and broadcaster, 64; Mr John 
Bourn, Comptroller and Audi¬ 
tor General, 56; Professor Ruth 
Bowden, anatomist, 75; Mrs 
Jilly Cooper, author, 53; Sir 
Colville DevercU, former gov¬ 
ernor, Mauritius. 83; Professor 
Patrick Duff, former professor 
of civil law, 89; Mr Leslie 
Durbin, silversmith, 77; Dame 
Janet Footes, MP, 54; Mr 
Canon Greig. former chairman, 
Baltic Exchange, 6S; Sir Conrad 
Heron, civil servant, 74; Sir 
Reginald Hibbert, diplomat, 68. 

Sir John McGregor Hill, for¬ 
mer chairman, British Nuclear 
Fuels, 69; Lord Hunter, 77; Mr 
Peter McEnery, actor, 50; Mr 
Robert Mugabe, Prime Minister 
of Zimbabwe, 66; Professor Sir 
Rupert Myers, former vice- 
chancellor, University of New 
South Wales, 69; Sir Alan Orr, 
former Lord Justice of Appeal, 
79; General Sir Robert Pascoe, 
58; Sir Ashley Ponsonby, Lord 
Lieutenant of Oxfordshire, 69; 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Richards, Marshal of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Corps, 63; Professor 
F.W. Riminer. former professor 
of music, 76; Sir Rex Surridge. 
former colonial administrator. 
91; Mr Richard Turner-War¬ 
wick, urologist, 65; Mr David 
Wood, actor and playwright, 46. 

The Queen win hold an Investi¬ 
ture at Buckingham Palace at 
11.00. 

BRENDAN CORISH 
Irish Labour leader who showed his worth in coalition times 

Brendan Corish, who died on 
February 17 at the age of 71, 
had been the leader of the Irish 
Labour Party from 1960 until 
1977 and was Tanaiste (Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister) in foe 
coalition government led by 
Mr Liam Cosgrave between 
1973 and 1977. 

Corish was the son of a 
Labour politician and he 
began life as a local govern¬ 
ment clerk in Wexford. He 
was elected to the DSil in 1945 

which he led from 1960, had 
always had a much smaller 
following than the Hanna Fail 
and Fine Gael parties. Under 
Corish in foe 1960s, they 
espoused a more socialist 
policy and recruited intellec¬ 
tuals such as Conor Cruise 
O’Brien. 

In the 1969 General Elec¬ 
tion, proclaiming that foe 
decade of the 1970s would be 
socialist, they announced that 
they would go it alone and not 

at the ape of 27 and held office join in any coalition govern- 
as Minister for Social Welfare meat with right wing parties. 
in a coalition government 
between 1954 and 1957. 

The Irish Labour Party, 

They polled less than 20 per 
cent of the vote. A one-party 
Labour government was not a 

realistic proposition in a 
foreseeable future. 

Before the 1973 General 
Election, Corish, who was not 
a doctrinaire himself led foe 
Labour Party into coalition 
with the Fine Gael and they 
ousted Hanna Fail who bad 
been in office for 16 years. The 
coalition government did use¬ 
ful work in social and leg¬ 
islative reform. 

But the recession caused by 
foe first oil crisis made eco¬ 
nomic policy difficult Fine 
Gael followers resented high 
taxation while Labour was 
disappointed by the failure to 

frustrated in the portfolios of 
Health and Social Welfare. 

The intellectuals within the 
party created problems for 
Corish in Cabinet and did 
nothing for foe general 
popularity of foe party. 

In foe 1977 General Elec¬ 
tion the party incurred large 
losses and Hanna Fail was 
returned to office with a 
record majority. Corish drew 
the inevitable conclusion and 
resigned the leadership. 

But by his participation in 
foe coalition government of 
foe 1970s he provided stabil¬ 
ity in government in Ireland 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as a 
member of the Gordonstoun 
Association, will attend a recep¬ 
tion at the Caledonian Club at 
6 JO to launch the Gordonstoun 
Summer School 
The Princess of Wales, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal Maraden 
Hospital, will attend the launch 
of the Royal Marsden Hospital 
Appeal at the hospital, Fulham 
Road, SW3, at 11.00. 

deliver; Corish found himself when it was sorely needed. 

He kept his options open by 
acting for two years as Ecq* 
nomic Adviser to the Govern¬ 
ment of Trinidad. 

In 1955 he gave up practice: 
at foe Bar and became Eco¬ 
nomic Director of the Federa¬ 
tion of British Industries, 
which later became tire 
Confederation of British life, 
dustry, a position he occupied 
for 11 years. Hewas instructed 
to represent British Industry, 
before foe New Zealand Tariff' 
Board and also served as 
Chairman of the British Gov¬ 
ernment Commission of Esh 
quiry into foe Cotton Industry 
ofUganda. 

In 1963 he began what was 
to be a most distinguished 
career, and which was to last1 
for over 20 yean, asa Visiting 
Professor at various American 

.universities and colleges id* 
faculties of both law and 
economics. These included 
foe Universities of Chicago;' 
Temple, Philadelphia; Davis, 
California; Dallas; Gemson, 
South Carolina; and Colo¬ 
rado; and Rockford and! 
Hillsdale Colleges. 

At the same time articles izf* 
newspapers, periodicals and 
symposia were pouring from 
his pen and he published at 
least half a dozen pamphlets. 

Having stood as a Liberal 
candidate in foe General Eko- 
tion of 1945, he became 
disillusioned with that party 
and also with the Conser¬ 
vative and Labour parties for 
their adoption, in lesser or 
greater degree, as he saw it, of 
State planning and of UIF 
controlled social welfare. 

He was one of the first to 
recognize the significance of 
much of Hayek’s philosophy 
and attracted some criticism 
for his support of Hayek’s 
views on excessive interven¬ 
tion by foe State and on foe 
need to respect foe rale of law. 

Shenfield is survived by his 
wife. Dame Barbara 
Shenfield, who was until re¬ 
cently Chairman of the Wora^ 
en’s Royal Voluntary Service^ 
and also by a son of the; 
marriage and a daughter by a* 
previous marriage. 1 
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Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Karl Czerny, pianist 
and composer, Vienna, 1791; 
John Henry Newman, cardinal, 
London, 1801; L6o Delibes, 
composer, St Germain du Val, 
1836; August von Wassennan, 
bacteriologist, Bamberg, Ger¬ 
many, 1866; Constantin 

Vatican names new bishop 
after months of speculation 

Dinners 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Editor 

Road, SW3, at 11.00. many, isoo; Lonstantxn 
_ _ _ Brancusi, sculptor, Hobita, 
The Duke of Kent, as Patron of Romania, 1876; George Lans- 
the British Menswcar Guild, bury, leader of the Labour Party the British Menswcar Guild, 
will visit the International Mens 
and Boyswear Exhibition at 
Olympia at 12.45. Later be will 
launch the new BBC Monitoring 
Service to mark its fiftieth 
anniversary at the BBC World 
Service, Caversham Park, Read¬ 
ing, at 3.00. 
Princess Alexandra will open 
the Antony Brett Building, the 
new catering complex, at St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital at 3.00. 

1931-35, near Lowestoft, Suf¬ 
folk. 1859; Bernard William 
Griffin, cardinal Archbishop 
of Westminster 1943-56, 
Birmingham, 1899; W. H. Au¬ 
den poet, York, 1907. 

DEATHS: Robert Southwell 
Jesuit and poet, executed, 
London, 1595; Baruch Spinoza, 
philosopher. The Hague, 1677; 
Jethro Tull agricultural writer, 
Hungerford, Berkshire, 1741; 
John Charles Rossi, sculptor, 
London, 1839; Sir Frederick 
Banting, killed in an air crash. 
Newfoundland. 1941; Malcolm 
Little (Malcolm X). American 
Muslim leader, murdered. New 
York, 1965; Mikhail Sholokhov, 
novelist, Vishcnsfcaya, Russia, 
1984. 
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Pope John Paul II announced 
the name of a new Roman 
Catholic Bishop of Northamp¬ 
ton yesterday, bringing to an 
end speculation that foe 
appointment, which took 
much longer than usual had 
become a tug-of-war between 
Vatican conservatives and 
Roman Catholic leaders in 
Britain. 

The diocese bad been va¬ 
cant since the death of the 
Right Rev Francis Thomas 
more than a year ago. If there 
was any truth in foe specula¬ 
tion, the Vatican conser¬ 
vatives appear to have lost. 
But highly placed church 
sources yesterday discounted 
such suggestions, saying it was 
more likely the delay had been 
caused by an administrative 
backlog in Rome, and possibly 
foe need for further routine 
inquiries into the candidates’ 
backgrounds. 

The new bishop is to be the 
Right Rev Leo McCartie, the 
present auxiliary Bishop in 
Birmingham. He made a point 
of saying yesterday that be was 
a great friend of the late 
Bishop Thomas, “whose work 
I admired so much,” and he 
hoped to continue in the same 
fashion. Bishop Thomas was 
one of the leading theologians 
among the Catholic bishops in 
England, and a strong sup¬ 
porter of foe Anglican-Roman 
Catholic ecumenical process. 

Rumours of a difficulty 
over the appointment — on 
which no senior churchman in 
Britain was prepared to com¬ 
ment in public — had been 

circulating both in foe diocese 
and elsewhere. In an out¬ 
spoken editorial two weeks 
ago, the weekly newspaper the 
Catholic Herald said there was 
concern that foe Vatican 
seemed, to be intending to 
impose a right-wing bishop, 
having rejected the names 
submitted to it as too 
progressive. 

Bishop McCartie, who is 
aged 64, has a reputation as a 
moderate or even Icft-of- 
centre churchman. He is 
chairman of the Committee 
for Community Relations of 
the Roman Catholic Bishops' 
Conference of England and 
Wales. 

He is a former diocesan 
inspector of schools and 
administrator of St Chad's 
Roman Catholic cathedral in 
Birmingham, being ordained 
bishop in 1977. In the Roman 
Catholic system, unlike the 
Church of England, all assis¬ 
tant bishops immediately be¬ 
come full members of foe 
episcopal body, foe Bishops’ 
Conference. Bishop McCartie 
therefore already has consid¬ 
erable experience and senior¬ 
ity, which would not have 
made it easy for foe Vatican to 
refuse his nomination. 

The rumours have been 
fuelled by various well known 
cases abroad, where the 
Congregation of Bishops 
has several times imposed a 
conservative candidate 
against the wishes of foe local 
clergy. 

In England and Wales va¬ 
cancies are filled after exten¬ 

sive local and national 
consultations among bishops, 
laity and dergy, by the Ap¬ 
ostolic Pronuncio, Arch¬ 
bishop Luigi Barbarito. At foe 
outset the cathedral chapter 
has foe right to suggest three 
names. The pronuncio also 
asks formally for nominations 
from all the bishops in the 
relevant ecclesiastical prov¬ 
ince, in this case Westminster, 
and informally from all the 
bishops of the other four 
provinces. 

From all the advice received 
he selects his own choice of 
three names, and sends them 
to the Congregation (depart¬ 
ment) of Bishops in Rome, 
commenting on each of them 
and stating his preference. 
Some of those consulted are 
asked to make a formal state¬ 
ment in secret, giving evi¬ 
dence of the moral character 
of the candidate in question. 

The pronuncio also collects 
evidence of foe candidates' 
leadership ability and doc¬ 
trinal orthodoxy. 

The congregation in Rome 
meets in secret and votes. It 
may reject all three names and 

The Speaker 
The Speaker and Mrs Weatherili 
gave a dinner in Speaker's 
House last night in honour of 
the President of the Portuguese 
National Assembly and Senhora 
Crespo. The Portuguese Ambas¬ 
sador was also present Other 
guests were: 
Mr Paul Chmnon. MP. and Mn 
Channon. Mr David Howell. MP. and 
Mn HoweU. Mr Alan Anna. MP. Mm 
Betty.Boomrayd. MP. Mr Anthony 
coomb*, mp. and Mr* Coombs. Mr 
Donald D-war. MP. Sir Geoffrey 
nnstMTB. MP. and Lady Flnsbera. Mr* 
Maureen Htcka. MP. Sir Russell 
Jotastan. MP, Mr James KUfeddar. 
MP. Mr Jtm Lester. MP. and Mrs 
Lester. Mr Cafum Macdonald. MP. Mr 
James Pnwsey. MP. and Mrs Pnwsey. 
Mr Tom Pendry, MP. Mr William 

House for Overseas Graduates 
Mr A.L Robinson, Trust Gov¬ 
ernor of London House for 
Overseas Graduates, and Mr 
David Emms, director, received 
the guests at the annual Accoun¬ 
tancy, Banking and Business 
dinner held last night at 
Meddenbtugh Square for res¬ 
idents of London House and 
William Goodenough House. 
Among those present were: 

Dmld Slww. MP. and Mm Shaw. Dr 
and Senhora Manuel Momra da 
Andrado. Dra Maroartda da Scrra e 
Moura. Mrs Elizabeth GUHaw. Dr 
MnKMbn Jock, me Rev Ctana 
Rienardaon and Mr and Mm Peter 

Mr and Mn 

Engineering Employers' 
Federation 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC. MP. 
was the principal guest and 
speaker at the biennial dinner of 
the Engineering Employers’ 
Federation held last night at the 
Hotel Inter-Cbntinental. Mr 
Richard Pmy, president, Mr 
David Lees, senior deputy presi¬ 
dent, and Mr Peter Brighton, 
director-general, received the 
guests. 

European-Adamic Group 

The Hungarian Ambassador 
was the guest of honour at a 
European-Atlaniic Group din¬ 
ner held last night at the St 
Ermin's Hotel after a meeting at 
the House of Commons, spon¬ 
sored by Sir Antony Buck, QC, 
MP. Mr Peter Temple-Morris, 
MP, presided and the Hungar¬ 
ian Ambassador also spoke. The 

Chartered qt pnaji-j 
The Lord Mayor, Sir Hugh 
Bid well, GBE, Dlitt, accompa- 
tued by the Sheriffs, attended 
the annual dinner of the Char¬ 
tered Institute of Building, held 
last night at Guildhall. Mr 
Christopher Patten, MP, pro¬ 
posed the toast to the institute 
and Ian Dixon, Hon AlC, 
president of the Institute, re¬ 
sponded. 

The toast to the guests was 
Proposed by Alan Massey. 
BScTech. Senior Vice-Presi- 
denu R°y Wans. CBE, DBA. 
MA, Chairman, Thames'Water 
pic. replied. Representatives of 
Her Majesty’s Government, dw 
Services, the City and the 
presidents and chief executives 
of many professional institu¬ 
tions and other trade associ¬ 
ations within the building 
industry were guests.’ 

ask for three more, which is ian Ambassador also spoke. The 
what the recent speculation Eari of Bessborough, president, 
has suggested happened in the presided at the dinner. Among 
case of Northampton, or it thosc Prcscm werc: 
may ask for further particulars 
of one or more of them, which 
seems the more likely, and 
then reconsider the names 
later. It does not have foe 
power to impose a candidate 
who has not been put forward 
by the nuncia 

gw pmtonwBc Gann, aw GcuniMs of 
Bambarauflta. Lend wd Laay Crrau or 

Dumwo. SirPemy ana Lady codooL 
Sir Eldon Crimtha. MPTWjSnri 

Rhodes. Sit Frank and Lady Re£n£r 
Sir AreimoM ana Lady Ron. Baron 
and BaranaM Robert Rotaachlld. 
snetkh and ShefUha Nezam iffimi 
Amcry. Baron Rolf Beck. Mtchete 
qounm CBiaznofr. Pnncess h«££ 
MouuAu and Mrs Elim DangerneM. 

Appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Kehh Taylor Simpson to be 
a circuit judge, to the 
South Eastern Circuit. 
Mr WiUnuu Soles bury to be 
“cretajy to the Economic and 
“***1 Research Council from 
April 2. 

Mr Hugh Dykes, MP, to be* 
Chairman of the European 
Movement. 
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I will go to the people tn now 
«■. WO MIX with Uvm. 
Suraty they uww wruM UMir 
God requires. what (ne tom 
wants Dion lo on. Bui an of 
mrm lav# refected Dw 
Lord's authority and refuse 

■to obey him. 
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Pal tw ASM - On Feoruary X9m 
,99a Cemoine (Ke 

*e* , - It V ooyiy metis) ana Nicholas, 
•'ll CirJ'Ji" n dauomcr, a sister for 

\ ft Thomas. 
ttACK - On February l$m 

-,>s r->"°- » Amanda ir*e 
tj'' JHewnOand Dominic, a ion, 

>.■.: * Thomas Peter Hugh. 

-'V: “«*«««■* On Fehniary 
--.v kA riant. io Deoerab and 

-T Chartte. a coo. Jack. 
. h, * V - On February 1SUS. 
*<■,,. ,‘3 .ai QUHH QwrMie's 

‘^-A' «Ho*«aL to Ohabeui Joy 
C*>. ' Ifw? 0* Bwgh Skfleyi and 

ir- • rflfL” Jeffrey David. a son. 
. ' -JVIewuider Junes DavW. a 

c.-. y Z- broUirr for Emma. 
2‘j-il BSOfrWfiBQ - On February 
J -*« c>* t 18th. at The Portland Han* 

■$ f\\ ,tal. io Cathy infe ttatmeman) 
■ J** Mare, a son. Matthew 
:'■■**•. 'JK SamueL a brother ror David. 
cC- EllsabeUi and PcitlanUu. 

3 SBOWM • On February 17m. 
_ ■-■ f'- '«X -a* a ABtaos.» caimune and ■ 
£7- . *«IC- Peter, a daughter. AUsa 

s HarnWon. sister to Matthew. 

.‘4<> • !*n^ *f. °° Frt>ru»ry fSUi 
rr-. ^ly.' tOTOJo Dorothy and John. 

daughter. Amy Lise Alice. 
T--. HOWMEU. - on February 

' 1 .Illft. to Lucy fner Potnanu 
-and Richard, a 

Himrat johnston . on 
February Uth. to EUnbeth 

- - r„. *<|~ -tnee Robinson) and Andrew. 
i'i= daughter. Alice FeHdty 
c r. ••■? U ■' Hose, a staler for Kauiartne 
* . .i? . »d Lucy. 

AOHN&OH • on February 14th. 
.. to Judith intv AiUtu and 

Paol.ason, PhUia Thomas, a 
. --Jr. •brother for NJcholas, 
; ."■ ~ t™UE • On February 7m. to 

-Xarollne (n<e Thwaiie) and 
i-r 'Bruce, a son. Toby Oliver. 

-:>> LE QUESME - On February 
> '--v. 19th. to Kate and DavM. a 

- ..i; -dautftier. 
y/~---■T'-S '. LEVY - On February 19th 

'i 1990. « Queen Chartoue** 
-. ,. :%•> ■ Hospital, to Elaine and 

"■* -■ ‘C-• MtcnaeL a daughter. AbioaU 
Zi. -Alice, a abler for Hannah. 

MfiHTMOAlX-on February 
. "v ,6Ul- « The Portland 

- , HospitaL to Jackie into 
: • .Hughes) and Tony, a son. 

T .*••■:« Daniel Richard. 
■. ". 1 "T"-’ PARDOE - On February 18th. 

- '?•’ - - to Amanda tote WaUeyj and 
i: -. •’ Sebastian, a son. Charles 

^ ^ Edward Adard. 
-1 ’' BABAS - On Fcbruasy 4m. to 

.Sue Orte Macaulay) and 
r ■ Hubert, twins. Soohie and 

’ I'. . • -Nicolas, a sister and a 
.... brother for Sebastlen. Whh 

- special thanks to the staff al 
.'U.C.H. Maternity and Neo 

■ Natal Units. 
- c BOJtBWhBH ■ On February 

*:*- ^ * 19m. to Jane (nte Kfanmllt) 

• «*£*- a 5°n- Jamcs 

• ■ BUCK - On February Uth. lo 
-Cheryl (nie Davies) and 

.. Federico, at the aac 
t--Hospital In Mexico City, a 

_ ' • ^ -second son. Henry. 
8jMPSON • On February 19th 

1990. lo Lynn (n£e GarbutU 
^ - And Russell, a daughter. 

Daimieile Elizabeth, 
t SKNCEMMYH - On 

. - - February rnn. at University 
.College Hospital. In Souzy 

- »and Richard, a son. 
r) WARD - On February 17th 

J990 to Rachel mfe Astor) 
-and Nick, a daughter. Zoe 

. *-...• .Rachel, a sfster ror Anna. 
WARD - On February 15th. to 

Sue and John, a son. Alistair. 
■ ■ - - ■ -a half brother lo Joanna. 

■Marcus. Charlotte. Caroline 
- . -and Jamie. 

WATSON - on February 17th. 
_ T io Eialne attr One) and 

* - - Mark, a daughter. Georgia I 
•Roberta. 

)- DEATHS | 

MftCX >jOn February a9tiu 
peacefully. Helen Mary into 

■Connard). at Murrey Royal 
HospttaL Perth, aged 84 
years. 

BLAIR • On February 16th 
1990. .'.suddenly. Douglas 

■MacCuU. adored husband of 
Diana and greatly loved 

. lather of SoplUe and 
. Edward- Funeral strictly 

-private. No flowers by 
request but 8 desired, 
donations may be sent lo 

*** Douglas Blair Memorial 
account**. Royal Bank of 
.Scotland. Klngsway. London 
_WC2. lo be given lo a charity 
Connected with Gtenabnond 
C. A Sendee of Thanksgivlne 
tor tits Ufe wU be held In the 1 
Temple Church. London 
EC4, at 0 pm on Friday 
March 23id 1990. 

BUMCE • On February 13th. 
.Rupert, age 23. the tragic lass | 
hf a loving and loved son. 
.brother. ' nephew, unde, 
grandson, godson and very 
dear friend. Funeral at St 
.James Parish Church. 
Hampton hul Middlesex, on 
•Monday February 36th 1990 
at 2 Dm. Flowers to TJt. 
Sanders A Sons. 28 Kew 
Wad. Richmond. Surrey 
(01-948 1561) or. a 

"preferred, donations lo the 
Rupert Bunce Memorial 
Fund. "His light shines on". 

Februirv 19th 

; S-Wcr 
fESy tol«l on her 

**?*(?“OolTebrwo- t9lh. 

G«If! 

5SJJSU- *fr»th» to be 
rewlved uuo St Martin's 
Church. Akkanv pam 

S^S*" on Sunday 
' &lh al B.3oSi 

~J™™^Ponhfrrel ReguKoa 
Prwsft 

“ Pl?W* 'esimenti) 
»T^,,Fw>ruarj’?7w M 11 4m. followed by Infer 

mmi at Cathay, Cwnetery 
No flowers by Ms reotmi 
Donafrw In tieu may be sen! 
IP the Father Brown 
M*monN Fund, e/o Father 
Hggj* qg**i Si Martini 
'nrarege^ruhnum Sum. 
Cargo. CF2 ajL 

**A*TOM - On rpbrupry 
2J*^pea«fiiUy al home in 
OatoiHKiSn, Claude 
Henry. Betovrd husband of 
vrra. dear Cauwr of Susan 
and John and of me unr 
Mem. Grandfather of Ourr 
and Richard. Funeral 
Service on Wednesday 
February 28th at Si Pauli 
Church. Clacton, al 2 as pm 
followed by iMcrmrot al 
Claaon Cemetery. Family 
Dower, only, but donations if 
oeBred to Cancer Rrvarrh 
^moouvu c/o TiUord 
Fwwrai Service. i5i qM 

_Road. Ctacton-on-Sea. Essex. 
‘**5c*tt - On February 

wm. peacefully at home. 
G«wral Thomas Belt 

undsay Cnurchin C8. cbe. 
MC._ Bciaved tamer. 
Wtoidfanier and greai 
Wundfauier. Funeral Man al 
SI Boniface R.C Church, 
credlion. Devon, on Tundw 
February 27Ui at J2 noon 

Rowere. but donation, lo 
Credlton Hospital, c/o A 
yWte S' Son, Funeral 
“frwtore. Peoples Park 
Road. Credlton. 

fehrtmry ism 
1990. at Utrtn. Belgium. Jan 
Ron of Dremh. aged 68 
years. Beloved father and 
grandfamer. The nemaUMi 
took place at Liege. Belgium, 
yesterday. Any 
corretutondence may be Mini 
to- Mr Jan Theodoor Dremii. 
Burg, de Bnunelaan 3d. 
3MI Ar ZwUndrechL The 
Neutetlands. 

FFRENCH-COMSTAirr - On 
February 19th 1990. Louis 
Paul Humphrey. Dearly 
beloved husband of Dirty. 
much loved father of Sally. 
Edward. Tanya and JulieL 
Grandfather of Kieran. 
Kammne. Anna and Melissa 
and brother of Martin. Small 
funeral sendee ar Si Frock 
Church. Frock. Truro, on 
Saturday February 24th at 2 
pm. Flowers 10 Howard 
Burrows. Pendewey. Feock. 
Truro, tel: iOB72) 863917. 

HUTCMBISOR . On February 
18m 1990. Doris, beloved 
wife of Ken. Funeral Service 
at Sackviue Road MeUtodM 
Church. Bexhlli-orKSea. on 
Friday March 2nd at 1.45 
pm. "In heavenly love 
abiding". 

WELLY - On February 17th 
1990. suddenly and 
peacefully a! SI Christopher*, 
Hospice. Richard Denis, of 3 
Temple Cardens. TIN) 
Temple. In Ms 75Ut year. 
Private cremation. A 
Rea idem Mass wHl be held at 
Prtnknash Abbey. Cranham, 
Gkwcestenhfre. on Monday 
February 26th at 3 pm, 
followed by interment of 
anus. Flowers to Uie Abbey 
bv 1 pro on February 26th. 
or Instead donations to St 
Christopben Hospice if 
desired. A Memorial Mass 
win be offered al St Maryl 
Church. Cadogan Street 
Chelsea, on Wednesday . 
March 7th at 1 pm. Rest in 1 
peace. 

LEMON . on February 18th 
1990. poacefidiy at home. 
Rosaieen Marie, dearly 
beloved wife of Charles, and 
greatly loved by her children 
and grandchildren- Requiem 
Mass ai The Sacred Heart. 
KnandUiun SmL- 
CunberweD. SE5. 10.15 am 
Monday February 26m. 
Buna! at Town Cross 
Cemetery. Bognor Regis. 2 
pm. No flowers, donations 8 
desired to CAFOD 

LONGC - On February 19m. 
after a long struggle | 
courageously borne. 
Desmond. much loved 
husband of Isla. father of 
Simon and Alex, father-In- 
law of June and grandfather 
of Charlie and Freddie. 
Private cremation. 
Thanksgiving Service al Si ■ 
Peter MancroR. Norwich, on 
Thursday March 1st at 2.30 
pm. No flowers please, but 
donations If desired to All 
Hallows Hospital. 
DMchlngtam. c/o G.w. 
FOutger & Son Funeral 
Directors. Shotesham. 
Norwich. Norfolk, tel: (0508) , 
50242. ■ 

MARLBOfMUOH On 
February 19m 199a 
peacefully In her Sleep. 
Laura. Dutfiess of 
MarfimtHkdi Funeral at All 
Saints Church. ColesMIL 
near Amer^iam. on 
Thursday March 1st 1990 at 
2J0 pm. Flowers to Kenyon. 
74 Rochester Row. London 
SWt. by 10.30 am March 
1st. No Memorial Service 
wHl be held. 

MAYOR - On February lBlh 
1990. peacefully al Cirmtalc 
freudefllMl Home. Febted. 
Evelyn France, Mary, 
widow of Dr. Hilary Mav-or. 
F uneral Sen ice at Church of 
the Hofy Cross. Fettled, on 
rrktay February 23rt al 
RUOday. followed by 
cremation at Chelmsford. 

MORttMCYTON - On Mondav 
Frbruary 19UI IW) 
suddenly. Cllly. aged 68 
Much loved husband of Jran 
and father 01 Tony and Kate 
Funeral Service (or family 
and friends at St Luke's, 
sambrook. on Monday 
February 26th 1990 at 2 JO 
pm. Memorial Service to be 
announced later. All 
enquiries to Graham TObM 
Funeral Dtrerfon. 10 
Broadway. Newport. Strop 
shire, ice (0952) 811140. 

MURRAY BROWN - On Febrvi 
an- 18U1. Crema. (Laughter of 
the tale David and Grace 
Murray Brown of Windsor. > 
Funeral at Si MicnaelY 
Church. Hamm, nr Datchet. 
on Friday February 23rd al 
3 o'clock. No flower, please, 
but donations. If dcured. lo 
The Thame, Valley Howira. 
Hatch Lane. Windwr 

NCWLAKD . On February 
17m. Derek, aged 68. Gently 
and unexpectedly in ms 
sleep, tnoband and friend of 
Hilda, loving father 10 
Penelope. Adrian and hi, 
w«e Joanna, fond grandpa 10 

Emily and Thomas Ncovland 
and Jamie Manflcid Funeral 
February 24th at 3 pm. St 
armcm Dane, Church of the 
R.AJT. Family flower, only, 
donations apprecuird to The 
London HospnoL Leukaemia 
Appeal Fund, c/o Dr. 
NewionO. 

PALMER • On February XTth 
199a very suddenly at hi, 
home M FleeL BrtgMier 
Peter tan Palmer O B.E.. 
A.O.C.. late B.C.T. Htmxmd t GILSON - 

SMITH • On Febnurv t6Ui 
alii-r a snort lUm-u. canneur 
Diana (Gill), aged 61 Dearly 
Imrd by Dick. Paisv A Ron. 
Jkn A Paul. David A Jetle. 
Alexandra, NhtMUv 
Caroluv * Slrphen. AH 
erwjiune, to 106341 377070 

TMRtfPP - On February 19th 
1990. Cfepar. loving and 
beioved of Hilary Funeral 
Sen ice at wnerweu Puran 
Churrn on MofMUt- 
February 26lh at 2 45 pm 
Family ftowere only 

THURLOW - On February 
!4ih 1990. suddenly In IK> 
Bahamas. Lady Yvonne 
Diana Aubyn. Much loved 
wife of Franca and mother 
of Roualeyn. Miranda. 
Aubyn and Peter (deceased) 
Funeral at Si MaroarciY. 
Mamedunuun. Caveruum. 
near Reading. Friday FeOnj 

I ary 23nt al 3.30 pm. Family 
Rower, only, donation, 10 

j toe Notional Schirophrenla 
Fellowship. Undertaken. 
A. a. walker. Reading. 

THWARTS - On Monday 
February !9lh. peacefully al 
SI John Houital. Aberdeen. 
Meryl, brioved wife of Die 
tale Motor Ian Thwaile, 
Funeral private, no flower, 

WILLBOt - On February 17m. 
suddenly ai home, avnune 
One. aged 78 jwrv A much 
loved mother, grandmother 
and friend. Funeral private. 
Thanksgiving Service at The 
Church of the Holy Rood. 
Cuxhajn. near WMlinplon. al 
11.30 am on Saturday 
February 24in. 

[memorial services! 

BOOTHBV • A Memorial 
Service wlk be heMI for 
Evelyn Baal Boom By on 
March I7ih or Si George*,. 
Aubrey Walk. wo. at 3 pm 

BIRTHDWS 

OCARCST Salty Happy Btnhdav 
- From Oprrn ai uw Paure 
Uwre'H be Summer on lhr 
River - AUTO love Ceorge 

SERVICES 

DATELINE CiOLD 
A new MhKf flan (hr MUd , 
mat tanuru nUOfnlwd aad 

men lureafvi remmnei An mg 
aomey DnturiMHMa 
Uttovnicr we wmatnr in 

MeHmu and awinr 
introdunivns net ween 

MKnwful. nmndmi aibarttvr 
■ad Mgniv arbnAde riMim 
seeung UUng reutmnawM 
Wkcrevn you ire- oui vau 

memamMB jhowi in io om me 
lUBweuidwna unniui 

on Xladaar ler 
Foe farther Information or to 

dUnmimir nwiMmu pvw 
ring Cnhcnne on 

01-937 9804 
or wrtte lo- 

33 Atxqpdon Road 
Kenunuori 

London WhbAH 

LOVE khxie phone rou away, 
wun our imfHiwml uiradur 
Don wrvKr nng Lew fn Your 
Ur now fo* luU druua. Ol US 
2203. Suite 3. 100 New Bond 
■JWfl. London W1 

PERSONAL tatroduoane through 
Pyramu* a Thnbe. memoer 
ASIA Trt Ol ago 1824 

READ for prom wun new Proof 
Hwfllng A Cdtnno tourer Tree 
OrUiH. hwum as. PO Bon 
87a. Houmetnouth. BH4 BVA 

and best inend of Volrne and 
father of Ian and Susan Fu¬ 
neral Service at Si MKhael 
and Sf George's Church. 
Aldrratm Garrison. on 
Friday February 23rd ai 2 
pm. loUowed by private cre¬ 
mation. No flower, please, 
but donation. If desired tor 
The Army Benevolent Fund 
orTheBriUsh Hear! Founda 
Mon may be sent to Comp 
Hopson Funeral Directors. 
Newbury. Berkshire. 

HJUttV . On February 19th. 
Arthur George Walks, 
peacefully al home in 
Soulltwick. Brighton. Private 
cremation. Memorial Service 
to be hda at St MKhaer, and 
All Angeb. Church Lane. 
Southwidc. Brighton, on 
Monday February 26th al 12 
noon. Donations H desired io 
Kings Manor School Trust 
Fund, c/o The Headmaster. 
Kings Manor Upper School. 
Kingston Lane. Shoreham 
by-Sea. West Sussex 
Enquiries to A & F PUbeom 
Lid., 81 Utvderdawn Rood. 
Southwtck. Brighton, lei: 
(0273) 595494. 

POWELL • On FYbrnary 19th. 
at his home. Averting. 
Gtoucestenhire. Michael 
Latham, aged 84. Husband « 
Thebna and Eattier of Kevin 
and Coiumba. Service al 
Holy Cross Church. Avening 
on Ffebruaiy 23rd ai 2.3c 
pm. followed by burial In 
churchyard. Donations to 
The National Film Archive. 
21 Stephen Street London. 
W,P 1PL. 

RAINBOW . On February 
18th. peacefully al Hoylake, 
afler a Iona mnese bravely 
borne. Barbara, much loved 
wife of the Me Albert 
Edward (Bert) and a very 
dear friend of Jean and Cedi. 
Funeral Service at Landiean 
Crematorium. Woodctiurch. 
WirraL on Friday February 
23rd al 1.30 pm. 

mHTS*On February I9ih 
1990 James Alan, formerly 
Deputy Secretary General of 
NATO and Ambassador for 
Canada In Switzerland. 
Husband of Juba, lather of ; 
Wendela and Blanca, 
stepfather of AJfle. Private 
cremation. Service of 
Thankstfving at St Thomas* 
QlHdL Lymtaqpon. on 
February 27th al 12 noon. 
Donations for the Abhetoners 
Disease Society. c/o 
Diamond and Son Funeral 
Directors. 9/11 Lower 
Buckland Road. Lymlngion. 
S041 9DN. 

ROBMSOM - On February 
19th 1990. Ol HlghcUffe after 
a tong OlnesE Lysier. beloved • 
husband of Wendy. < 
Enquiries Moody's Funeral 
Directors. 405 Lyralngion 
Road. HlghcUffe. (0425) 
278583. 

RUCKER - On February 17th. 
as a result Of a mining acci¬ 
dent in Botswana. Stephen 
MichacL aged 27 years. 
Loving husband of Karin and 
father of Alexander, dear soo 
of BUI and Anne. An 
enquiries to Walter Parson, 
lei: (0762) 666438. 

SANDERS - On Monday 
February 19th. peacefully 
after a long klness at her 
home. Josephine. Dearest 
wife of Janes and much 
loved mother of Michael and 
Jacqueline. Stepmother of 
Patrick and Bryan and 
loving grandmother. 
Donations If desired to The 
Royal Airforce Benevolent 
Ftmd. 67 Gran Portland 
Place. London wi. Funeral 
private to family. 

ThankMlvlng 
Service for I he me of Dr. 
John Gilson CBE. F.R.C P . 
wiu lake pure al uie 
Umvcdly Churrn of OirM 
Ihv King, Gordon Square. 
London WCI. on Tuesday 
March 13th at 12 noon. 

IN MEMORIAM — I 
PRIVATE | 

BRABHAM • On February 2I« 
1946. In very loving memory 
of Agnes, beloved wife ol the 
late Charles Grabtum. late of 
Barracks. Cranbrook. Kent, 
and mother of Violet RJ P , 

Birth and Death 
notices may be 

accepted over tbe 
telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thuis, 

4pm Friday, 
9.30am-1.00pm Sal 
for Monday's paper. 

01 481 4000 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are udv isea U> esUDHsh 
the fare value ana full 
details of rick Ms before 

entering into any 
commumenl. 

■thaw Scotland V EnqUM. m 
all olltrr rugby mlmufionai 
Uckrta mnwa) Too mm 
Mid. Ol BJ*» 5363/4. 

FOR SALE 

ACQUHIC thaw virtually Irrnxml 
bte nehetm. PiunKm cit an 
nnirr and won Trie London 
Connection Q14g 1763 

ALL Mid out event. Ameers. 
Pnanlom. Lea MB. Cate. Mbs 
Saigon & *u oopuiaw, Ol 439 
0123 or Ol 734 6378._ 

ALL nrkru Phantom. Lai Mu 
Mt&ugon Amrru. Cats Soon 
6 Poo. Knenworm. asm Tei. 
Ol 706 0383/03(16 rT) 

ALL pnantom. Satoon. Amects. 
Ruaoy Bowie. Prince. AU Poe. . 
Buv/SeU Ol 823 0119/6120. a Vtom.1 fVWuw c>i _Bov/a«u Ol 823_61I9/6I20. 

9.30am- 1.00pm Sal ^ll tickets 5=^ mu. 
for Monday's oaoer. satoon. Aspect, Ml nmti and mi mummy > papci. sporte TiH Ol 457 4245 or ai 

2S7 BS24/2G 

0* 4*1 4000 
_ remit EC2. memberaMp for 

sale. Very favourable fixed I- «- l rale. Unlimited IranrieraMIlly. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS ) 
mlng pocm and sauna tm vic¬ 
toria 01628 7700 CM. 4521. 

TUC BEAUTIFUL {Hack baby crocodile 
1JTC mouMer/handoag CUoaeaiite- 

nAenwM ,nni swn. £1300 ono unwanlea ROSPIGLIOSI gm Tri 1057221 76051 
nr in r* A I ! UrniMY Nnwmr All dales 
PURrAU avaUaMa 107271 43277. 

HAS MOVED TO •Sr^SwSSS'SSSbJSS: 

7 PRAED STREET gJSS. “oSKSS^.*^ 
LONDON- W2 — 

TEL: 01-402 1314 ru«n>. nowaamy aM>wiwa 
_ 0433 34 11 34 (Nationwide) 

AIROQWICE your char, btrttran DEBENTU1IE wsa. Cardlfr Arm, 
H!L“*g4blwl criumng of Tne uark for rale iEO ymrw. North 
pmrsand ou your rnemu. reto. oeoentun. m, 

rwK 
tert^Hricr-.oaoKqw 

of BlrChr aniiMnoocMiMM EOYOnAN cotton atom. Final 
certificate edged m gold tool 
record* tool special nwrauH for 
oU Ume. A mmunum 3-nne an- j 
nounoenKM cojb lux £1726. i 
or £21X96 won your own 
■XMebraHon of Birth- Cerun- 
Cnle. All prices tnctuoe VAT 
and mmc. When me ume 
comes, make sure you call The 
Tima on 01 4814000- 

COtMRATULATIOm to Stephen 
Men of Safety. West Saa«. 
formerly of Lurgaawfi. w« 
Sum. who pained adrofewon 
to airwi HoepHai Scflooi. 
Horsham by competitive entry, 
(mm Mum and Dad. _ 

" FEB 21 on this day 

OuoiBy stripes and ptatn col 
oun. trariUonri cut wtui 3 
riwve lengths Direct to you M 
lua £36 ouch- Send for bro¬ 
chure. Dew TT, The Egyptian 
Codon Oompuny. Freepost 
WP4O0P. London 3W1Y 4W 

fHNKt/FREEZERS, Cooker, 
etc Can you buy cheaper? De. 
Uvered today Ol 229 
1947/aode. _ 

OLD York paving stones, excri- 
■ent Quality, free nationwide de- 
Itverv. Tri 061491 3047 in 

OLD YORK paving. 600 yards 
stone, must clear from one. 
unrepeatable price Tri. 0625 
659603._ 

PRIVATE Derigncr vie of 
ballgowns, weddfog dresau. 
silk suits. Tri: 361 916a. 

FOR S\LE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
am ermemenis reader, 
are advised loesiaoiisfr 
(he (ace value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
commitment 

SCOTLAND v 
ENGLAND 

Murrav Field I7ih March 
ENGLAND v BRAZIL 

2Sih March. Wembiv 
CHELTENHAM ’ 

GOLD CUP 
An mean* Pop a. Sport 

Td: 01-588 WS6 
UCCVtoMM 

ALL TICKETS 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM 

LEriMS. 
ASPECTSOT LOVE 

RUCBV INTERN ATTONALS 
PHIL COLLINS 

DOW it PAVOPOm 
AU maior pap a. flwMra 

01-0^5 00x5 
or 01-030 0800 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

ASPECTS. LES MB 
MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM. 

AU RUGBY INT 
BOUGHT & SOLD 
P Collins D Bowie 

All Man POP 
6 Spornno Eumi 

01-633 0888 
All CCs accepted 

rrrearlivrry 

SAND 
ARLES 

JAPANCK/Nozl Swords | 
MUi Iona Daggers £75 * Paul 
Tri CuUtey ■07071 B74a&3 

THE Notorious German B8mrn 
gun or Worta war If sraiemoa ri in naunurkrd steruna sitter 
10“ OAL. £950 0492 681582 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

WANTED 

1 am look log lo buy onwui 
works by Erie Drit ■ Cttagau - 
Mire - Picasso warnol LK. 
DtstrRmtors Inc . 2300 Pasco 
del Prado. Suite C2C8. Las Ve 
90S. Nevada 891 or. ISA ■ 
Tof.OlOl 17021252 7053. Fin 
010 1 <7021 252 7038_ 

XJ> KUI MATS from BrtUsii 
breweries wanted Mari pro 
dating 1939 pnrunUarty 
sought Dr M. David. 6 CosOc 
Crea. Rumney. Cardiff. Tri 
(0222) 793196 irveruagu 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

STORMY' 
WEATHER 

Bring a III Dr sunshine into 
your Ute with a real puno 
From only £20 per month 
you cao hire now and buy 

laier 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street. NWI 

01-935 8682 
Anillery Place. SEI8 

01-854 4517 
Dawes Road. SW6 

01-381 4132 
MANO WORKSHOP MfM new. re¬ 

stored 6 digital pianos. Hire 
with purchaae opMfi. coHosm 
riiotoa. 3ob . Hfahaete Road. 
London NWS. Free catalogue 
Tafephune Ol 267 7»7i. 

I UNDER THE CLOCK I 

FUTSHARE 

AftZ TOO manna won me ngm 
penor.7 Rmq SekXTJVe Shertpg 
on 229 9939 (or an excellent 
selection mreuarima Lonaon. 

BATTVRSCA riot rouble/ double 
room in un not noounoarr «l 
mod cons microwave. W/M 
TV / Video uscMoanteo cicnr 
(6 0ft (SO earn pw Ol *06 
1461. Ol Q>» 2160 

SATTERSCA PARK voungm/i to 
marc 2 bed Rat oil kmcoiUn 
E55PW exfl Ol 730 6449 

CHELSEA NT Steorw So Own 
room * gon in hue novae £96 
pw Men only 01 SS9 ogoa 

CLAPKAM Prof n/« for comfort 
aOieganfU own room. 3 nan. 
Mm- rtr C/Tv QCH. faaa 
pno earn* riu» oi 6731249 

CLAPKAM Juncoon Own room 
in flai ifor to excellent (ran, 
port fortunes £66 dv wet Cod 
oner aoo pm on aaa ibps. 

CLAPKAM Prof F. N/& in snare 
use. O/R AU mod tuns, odn 
£60 PW Ol 938 5649 itfoyl or 
Ol 674 3971 tTvasi_ 

CLAPMAM COO—OH SWII 
DOW- no mr Prof M/F In w*fl 
cgu—0 lux nousc £73ow me 
e deyaart Tri Ol 885 1327 

PHAM DM Dm Lux 3 bed im- 

0VERSE4S TRAVEL 

★ITS ALLAT* 
TRAILFINDERS 
More Mn reri Ufonti vfe more 
mw so more dritauMM man 

aw oUMf agency 

PUS 

• Tad. OMl MsfHMhMTVKe 

Hopaou Book Sbop 

TR.AILFINDERS 
42-48 Earls Court Road 

London V*’8 6E3 

OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THURS 10-2 SUN 
LOngbaul FDglilaOl 936 5366 

lot and BumraOm 
01938 3444 

Oovamment UCCfaad/Bandrd 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI WHIZZ 
CAYCRCDCHAlfT PARTY 

HOLIDAYS. 

BUMPER 
SNOWFALLS! 
PHONE OUR HOTUNC 

NOW: 

0384-750505 24hre 
DEPARTURES: 
24TH & 25TH FEB 

Fr£l99p.p me. Flights 
Aerna A Wfea Welcome 

4TDL23U toMuaxaeLB 
UTA9Q1X 

CMALCVS 6 HOWS * kxs « 

Pint Ml I awafee m rrenen a 
Swiss AIM Deoort any ttay for 

l any dmuon. by air or wM 
dftve Freedom Hobdays Ol 
741 4686 IATOL 4321. 

wm. TO DW MTV. via/ ATOL 1468 TATA AXTA 69701 
Stereo Lovely Bans. C112pw _ 
exr So couples Ol 38a 6742 
*PI or 493 6962 255 IW1 _ __ ... , 

FLATUNM toMM, ism Sue LOW'AIRFARES 
•rSSFuSlK^ASSSy re WORLDWIDE 

<wrn auany nat/nouse mam Anamw emla/sfO 
mrtmagiom London, landlord, nma.ni £370 N York 
uw Qi Ml 324a_for arum Caro Li 99 Nairobi 

FLATMATES Loudon’s foremed 

KSre" fgj&g-sf 
owner* * young prntesiionats SKliSL 
Ot 860 6091 for opoounmeat I tf*****0 

SSsaSSok £570 N York £195 
Cano £199 Nairobi E36S 
Drim/Bam £329 Pans £96 
Frankfort £64 Harare £450 
JOOU** £481 SmbkWMM £d64 
CVA/8RM £79H/Koog £470 

313 Brannuu Road, SW3 

FOREST KILL Rm m uvared fee 
ouMt m. c/Il w/mac. 5 nun, 
BR I Lon Bndge lOrauu £52 I 
pw exet Tot. 07902 3972 

FULHAM Own ream, available 
now lot tomate n/v £65 pw Ol 
731 6602 i After 7pnu_ 

FULMAMPral r N/S Saleroom 
in 2 Bed flri Fot 6 nuns E2JO 
pan lexcii Ol 736 57M eves 

HARROW ON THE HILL F prof. 
N/s. io share nuns wtui 1 oowr. 
own room, ttr siauon. £270 
pern Tel Ol ojg 2014. 

MferiHTO* Monday toTTnire 
day £60. own bedroom, use ol 
kitciwn TV smau rial a num 
Keaamgtaa Tube Clean town 
eves 01 682 3737 

£86 0obai 
xees^oBOKre 

KHMHTSHEfDQC flat, small 
room £47 pw Prof rational 
male TelOl 564 a636aller 12 

KMKUfTSamoOS Monday U> Fn 
day only, own room, maiure. 
wm non arnokor mar or fe¬ 
male. No bills £6Spw Deposit 
£260 imurnaMei. ref, re- 
amred. Tel day 01 681 4393 

MARIA VALE ■ Prat female aged 
25*-. Non smoker, own Urge 
room, io snore 2 bedroom rvu 
with lady doctor £80pw Inclu¬ 
sive leverpi Telephone) Tri Ot- 
969 6646 after 6pm. 

MVS Swiss Cottage Prof M/F 
N/S. own room tn shared flai 
£230 PCM Excl TEL: Ol 794 
4967 fWed/TTnir/Cves). 

OVAL CWS Lgr room In fWdOM . 
house. Ousel area, sun prole, j 
atonal person G/H. garden Nr 
tobe £60pw Tri: B82 3979 

SEU Prof M/F for single room M 
oteasani flat casopem. Tel Ol 
242 2791 ugh for Drew. 

SOUTH HEMSMMTOH pnri/n/k 
1 dU bed own bath in lux flat 
£300pcm Exc Tri 01 -481 6640 
or 01 684 9616 riwa_ 

MU Fannie to share IHeadty 

afeo in A OubCfeH 

E^T\G TRAVEL 0I-SS9 36M 
70 Old aruuipfop Hood. 

5th kcP SWT 

wncx> Booking Aa- Charter 
based travel vou are rtrooott 
mum teeMam me name 
and ATOL numbs al the 
Toot Ooeralor wim whom 
you win contracted Vou 

should ensure that the cotiftr 
mauon advice came, aw m 
farmaoaa n you nave any 

doubt, cneck with Die ATOL 
Srcuonof itteCrvil Aviation 

Authority on 

01-832 5620 

Sorts uncounted schedule 
(Uriis wnen oookM itauuon 

non lATA/AffTA travel 
agencm may nof be covered 

by a Donoma protection 
Kheme. Therefore, reader, 

should cwiuder ihe necessity 
for independent travel 

insurance and should oe 
utofled dial they nave taken 

ail precauMus Before 
entering arto travel 

arrangrinentSL 

Ir-M-v. FV lr I 

HHTFCE Southern Petoponne, 
Neat Monemvaria VfUatwsea. 
steeps 10. £180 pw Phone: 
Fenttai (0723) 86616._ 

HOLS/FITS Cyprus Greece Mai 
la Spam Morocco Puiworta/ 
areekoratpa Travel Ltd 754 
2862 ABTA 32980 ATOL 1438 

LATIN AMERICA. Low ml 
Oiqlitt e g n to £625 Lana 
£486 rto low season Also small 
Group Toia-i JLAOI 747 3108 
ABTA 86321 Fully Bonded 

mixed bouse Cferdai. cioae I LOW Fora worldwide 
tube. BR. and common £200 
pern Cad Ainon 486 6060. 

FOOimQ BEC Tube I mm. bank 
vie 30 mini. Comfy rue died 
very occasionally by owner. 
Shut bedroom, me of klL both. 
MUngnoavaU t nereon non/s 
£75 PW fuel 10304) 831606. 

N/S Ammca. AimraUn. Far 
East. Africa Airline Ant'd Agi 
Trayvaje. 48 Moigoef Street 
Wi 01 aa0292BtVfeaAccep) 

LOWEST Alrfaresf TraveOen 
Abroad Tri: Ol T54 0584 
ABTA A394Q ATOL 2032. 

TUNISIA For Hrintnamet. Sooasr 
& John whm n*, already 
Sununar CbH Tunbaan Travel 
Bureau on 01-573 44U. 

TWOS COMPANY 
VI various, warm, succmfui 

buatneas woman ol 39 with a 
real pasnon for life and who 
would make a loyal and aen 
creus partner, wishes to meef 
mnsltfvebul strong character 
to share her We wHh the same 

TWKKENHAM Prof M/F N/E In 6 Jcrtm whw ns afeeada 
spat fll close BR. buses lo Riai Sununar CaH TUMadm Travs 
mood lube £260 ear HOI B92 Bureau on 01-573 4411. 
3611. W Qi 891 0846 Oman. 

W.l. Profosttonei for own room I"' „„ ^. .. . 
rno“el fid. suit n/s. ooaloves I . SELF-CATERING 
£266 pan Tel: Ol 262 8387 

ru'Afi **"*»*" SneririW Best pnee 
mm! far flights, accom care, tour, 

^,c^f7°pwlnc 01 «08 Also fUghts USA A rest o 
-SSSSJStSi:- world Langmere too 01661 
WALTHAMSTOW m/f lo shore 1101 *9^ 73196 

comfortante 2 bedroom torran _ __ . 
house, own room £200 pan ru"l*"lw- All areas vmm opts 

CANADIAN SPecWM Best prices 
far flights, accom care, tour, 
Afeo night, USA 4> nm ot 
world Longmare mo 01606 
HOI ABTA 73196_ 

axel Oi 656 0622 altar 7 OQ 

mUESBCNGREEN Ownrtnto- 
lux 2 bed Iter Uw of all facto 
Nca £70pw thri Tri 01469 
2906 tevesi or Ol 580 4074 
fwprtoMr Bandura. 

■ BEATF—TEBSi AU 1M out- 
events Ol 82B 1678. OedH 
Cards. _ 

THE TMBC3 1791 1988 Other B 
has avattauie Ready for omen 
taiton - afeo “Sundays-. 
£17 SO. Remember When. Ol 
688 6583/6524._ 

TICKETS for Phantom. Mbs Sat- 
gon. Theatres and all wortlng 
events. Croon cards. Tri: DI¬ 
MS 1338/9. 07. 

Opportunity to travel. 
AU our riicnis are extronriy 
well known to uo pmxou 
for more information on- Ol 

325 3436.92 Caveodfeh 
Street. London. WIM 7FA 

DO MMJtE Sunday Lunches m 

m snared hbl n/s preftenM 
Private parking au mod cons. 
2 mn» tube £240 pem exd 
cau Ol 879 0497 after 7pm 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABOVE-AVERASE Dfec UTC 
Ol 848 4662 Of (0763) 21750 
INaar Heathrow) Abta B4966 

homed TM *09541 SQ993 

FLATSHARE 

Z proc remotes reg for 2 rooms in 
lux hoe. £230 and C2BO pan. 
Tri: Ol 624 0223/526 9766. 

8 WEEKS (mini available now 
double bedroom snare nouse. 
£60 PW end. Tri: 01-223 7722 

Cambridge I ABTA Fiigtu SperiaUH hoi Une 
Best burn and free advice from 
Compute Omni Ol 962 9396 

AFRICAN/AUSTRALIAN Stab 
SperajKb Vtsa/Aoceas Africa 
OI 392 1747 Australia Ol 878 
8146. Dean nano™, lata 
91216974. ABTA 8D19X. 

wide Jueuer 01-436 2711 
Vtn/Access/Anwx/nners 

hotels. potwadas mam 
houses ragnts-car fore canar 
tea night, & accom Lsnanerr 
foil 01 666-2112 ABTA 75196 

WINTER SCOUTS 

AMDDCAN/European skang 
Laic avau from ad ABTA opera 
tore accessed In t can Skiers 
Tvl 0632 666876 ABTA A2464 

BAHOABta a, Btonous snowi Gx 
oeBanl catered hotuuys in 
Cnamoety 6 Zermatt rat Ol 
602 8029 ATOL 2471 

Aigennera rid eftrien * apt, 
AWne Lite 0703 269668 

BEST VALUE Chalet Prices 
High resoru. good snow 2a 
FVOruwy from (209 01 66a 
6623 John Morgan Ski ABTA 
67604 

CATERED CHAUTS Top retorts 
From £199 ina flight, suste 
Wora Travel 01 380 1672 

UX HOLIDAYS 

CENTRAL LONDON Hobday Opts 
Ol 22» 7160 Deutls 43 Wtaa 
hers Avenue swu STS 

ONtSCOU. MOUSE Hotel 200 un 
gte rtns. £IOO pw partial board 
Apply 172 New Krfil Ra. Lon 
don SCI 4VT TeiOl 7034176 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

A56ISTANT CNU Chef required 
for busy Japanese Rnauram 
Mum nave several win Expert 
met and Fluent in Japanese 
CI3J00 PO 01 499 7993 

ATHENS £120 pw Namue re 
mured fot one child Farespaia 
Fry start Consultant*. Aider 
anot Tri: 0232 316369 

ITALY Exn buUer/pUhi cook rrg- 
fot stogie gentleman in this iayi 
lie pogmon Ineernanonoi ctwnl 
who nravris a great deal abd 
mini nave someone with a 
knowledge oi Honan m sparuan 
Excellent conditions and salary 
neg around £260 neli g/w tm 
Miss Julia Eaton Belgravia Bu 
mu. Ol 684 4343 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTORAL MEASURE 1983 
The Church Cfenumaaoner* have 
prepared draft pastoral schemes 
providing ror declaring redun 
dam the diapri-of-ease at &miii 
Frier In the aanan of Preston 
and for He vesting m die Redun 
(tent Charches Fund for cure and 
mnmienMice iChicnester Hmccmi 
and tar Uie imam ot Sawt Pe 
ter Eaton Sauore Pimlico which 
n me parish church of the parish 
of Satin Peter PtrnBco with 
ChnuChuroi wesnunsier to be 
Hectored redundant and for the 
redundaiu bunding to be appro 
pruned to use by the PCC for an 
eccMaasucal puroaor al die oar 
feh iLoodon thoresei Cooks of 
the draft icfemu may be ob 
lamed from me Church Comma 
Stoner 1 MUbfoik London SW IP 
3JZ to wham any reomenianona 
should be sent within 2a day, at 
the puMKauan of Dhb notice 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

«N THE MATTER OF 
RYEOYNE LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pur 
subdi to Seaton 98 of ihe inso) 
vesicyAa 19B6 thai a Meeting of 
the Creditors ot me antwe named 
Company win be nrid ai « 
Charterhouse Sauore London 
EJC1M 6EN an 12th March 1990 
at 1200 noon for the purpose, 
■aenitotied m Section 9S h mu M 

ibr md Act 
Nonce B FURTHER GIVEN 
Bfet Janor Taylor ftp a. ot 4 
CharurtiMfer Souare. London 
ECl M 6EN n appomiM to act a, 
the auaUfled unotvency praertho- 
ner aureuaiM to Becoon 98 <2i ioi 
« the satd aci who wHl ftmurii 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DU THE MATTER OF SYSTEMS 
SELECTOR LTD tIN 

LIQUIDATION 1 
AND DV THE MATTER OF 

THE IKSOl VENCV RULES 1986 
tBacronumcewiuiRuted 100 ot 
the thtotveney Rutrs 19Rb nohee 
B nerroy given that I Keith David 
Oaodfoan. FCA. a Limited tariM 
vency Fiatuuuuer of Leonard 
CurttaACo 30EastoounieTer 
race. London WS 6LF. wps OR 
Domted udadator ol the aneve 
Company ay the tnetnaer, ana 
cretmore on Tin reoruary logo 
Daiaa uus Tin aay or 
February IW 
Keith David Goodman FCA 
■ 
Leonard Curtn & Co 
Ounered Accountants 
36 CaNbournr Tnratv 
London Wg 6LF_ 

WHOLESALE firmCAL 
MART LIMITED 

Regederea number 1533234. No 
turr m business Etecmcoi wnotr 
sokre Truoe rtossmcaoaiv 18 
Date of oopamunsai at admtnfe 
trattve recovers 9 February 
1900 Name at perean eppovntiuo 
the aammnrsiivr recnvvrm Ray 
at Bank ol Srouana tue 
W Cooper A i Jacob 
Joan Admtnwratrve Recriveta 
of 186 Oty Road 
London ECl V 2ND_ 

RECENT HOUSE PVJC 
NOTICE £ HEREBV GIVEN aur 
suam to Section Net u« umn 
nvy An loan mat a Meetingo< 
DteQnMnors of me above named 
Company win be beta al the of- 
rices of Leonard emu aCd.su- 
uated al 30 Eanhaurne Terrace 
i2nd Ftoari- London W2 6LF. on 
Friday the 23ns day of February 
1990 at II OO am for me pur 
pose* provided for in Section 98 
•( sea. 
a itsl of the names and addrresei 
ol uw above Company 'i Creditors 
can ac inspected at ihe other, at 
Leonard curbs a Co 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace London W26LF. 
between the hours of lOOO am 
ana 4 00 pm on the iwa uuunes» 
days preceding the Meeting of 
Creditor* 
Dated thfe |4tn day of • 
Feornarv I Wo 
JX. Mace* Director_ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
HvSOt vENCV ACT 1086 

AND fN THE MATTER OF 
TANE MANLf ACTLRDVG 

UMrreo 
RcgMerad QffKe 6 Park Court 
Pyrtard Road. Wan ayfirct. 
Surrey 
Principal TYadfng Address Fane 
Drive. Banusheld Ouonuhre 

company No 2296893 
NOT1CC IS HEREBY OVEN pur 
suanl to Section oa of uw tool 
mm Act 1406 mat a Meeting of 
the Creditor, ot the above named 
Company will oe new ai 5 Park 
Coun. Pvrtord Rood west 
Bi fleet Surrey on the 13th day 
ot Feoruarv IOOO at 12 00 am 
noon fot the purposes mentioned 
in Sections 99 io ioi of Ihe btsal 
venar An i«6 
Creditors art 6niy entitled to vote 
at ihe f4eeuno.il a proot at debt, 
norther with s proxy u reqinrea. 
nas been Mined at 5 Ram Court. 
Pvnord Hood Bv fleet. Sur 
rry. not lain than noon on 12 
March 1990 
AMM Uir names and addresses 
of me Company-, Crew Iocs wiil 
be avauable fot inspection, free of 
choroe. for the two Dunnes* davs 
prior to me Meeting u (hoton 
Hewsn 5 Co 3 Park Court. 
Pvnord Rood Weal ByOeet 
Surrey 
□axed duo day loth 
os Feoruarv 1990 
By Oroec ot me Board 
S Hondry aueemr _ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
FANE PRODUCTION LIMITED 
neipwi eo Office 6 Para Court.' 
Pvriord Road. West Byflm. 
Surrey 
Principal Trading Add reax Fane 
Drive. BertnsheH Oxrorashiro. 

company no ltoJiJS 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
sued! H> Section 98 M Uw Insol¬ 
vency Art i486 Ihal I Meeting of 
Bit Creditor, W me above named 
Company wWbF nrid at S Par* 
Court. Pvriord Rood West 
Byfleet Surrey on me 13th day 
of February 1990 at 11 OO am. 
tor me purposes mentioned in 
Secaom 99 to l Ol ot me insoi 
nancy An 1986 
Oradnors are only endued to vote 
m me Meeting if a mw ot debt 
together with a proxy d required 
has ussn lodged at 5 Par* Court. 
Pyrford Road wen Bvflect. Sur¬ 
rey. not later than noon on 12 
March 1990. 
A bst at the names and addresses 
of the Company's Creditors win 
be avauable for inspection, fire of 
(tsife. for Uw two business Days 
Prior to the Meeting at Gu»cn 
Hrwm * C». 6 Park Court. 
Pvrtord Road Weri ByflecL 
surrey 
Dated mu day 14th 
Of February 1990 
By Order of the Board 
B Hendry director 

MEMBERS' LIQUIDATION 
MILLOOORT If ARMEBS) 

LIMITED 
hhjjOOluns ir armersi 

LIMITED 
(bath lumbers boinaatton) 
Company number 1244694 

1447636 
NOTICE TO rm CREDITORS 
OF HKJLCOiiRT FARMERS UM 
■TED AND HILL COLONS 

FARMERS LIMITED 
On 29 January 1990 Ute romoo- 

Oredltors wdh such informanon [ ntes were Ptared m metnbef-x' vri 
as may may reasonably reouar 
Dated this 9th day or 
Fcoruary 1990 
By Order or the Board 
B. MacDonald Dtrector_ 

WHITEWATER DESKS'! 
services Limited 

Trading A* WHITEWATER 
SPORTS 

NOTICE IB HEREBY OVEN pur 
suanl to Section 98 of me moot 

notary Uqiadohon and Mr 
Rtohard Vwor Yerourgh Srichun 
of Price Waterhouse. No 1 Lon¬ 
don Bridge. London SEI 9QL wa* 
appointed by Uw shareholder. 
The iKruMUMM one notice puran 
ant to Ride 4 182A ot Uie insol¬ 
vency Ruto» 1986 mat the 
creddof, of Ihe rompamas must 
send defeats, tn wnUnft ot any 
ctem against the companies to 
■he botddaior at the above nd- 

.5?LgJS?J5” dress by 8 March 1990 wmen is 
d» wwino nauife. 

n^?L^^i?Ri^S ^ uoutdatoi afeo one, notice 
that rte wilt men make a final dtp 

(InaVtoari mbitoon to tremtors ana uul a 
S™,1 J?"!;.** ®" credBw who ones no. mane a 

riam. o> me dale menuoneo wui 
1??!? SUiSiSS "« «te ineiuoed in Uie poaco provided for m Section 9fl dtstnounon 

A feld Ote_ore, nil rtriyn I”' W OOte IO Pay OU 
". “ ™ “«"« 8hd addrasaes rhm known creanon in fail 
of Uie above Ovnoonwa Creililurs | Date 29 January 1990 

lilllllliP* vmwmmmvzw* 
ti -r. 

mmm 

0 
There wag a great satisfaction in 
Britain when Jeannette AUwegg won 
a gold medal in the Winter Games at 
Oslo after having taken a bronze 

’ medal at St Moritz in 1946. The 
■ daughter of an AngkbScottttth 
“ mother and a father who was British 

by naturalization and Swiss by birth, 
] she began skating in Liverpool when 

a child. 

! - Olympic Gold Medal 
^ for Miss Altwegg 
I Oslo: The really great attraction of 
' the day was the ladies’ free skating 
■ held at the brilliantly lit Bfelet 

Stadium. It was a remarkable sight 
, Inside the speed track, in the middle 

of the vast sheet of ice the colour of 
. burnished steel, an inner arena had 
- been marked oat with a 1 ft high 
" bank of mow. The stadium was fafl 
* to capacity, an eogexiy awaiting the 

attack to be launched by the United 
- States and France against Mias J. 

Afcweg& whose lead in the com- 
pufeory figures on several ox the 

- judges’ cards was alight _. 
Miss Altwegg was a very worthy 

- winner. The question on every ones 
. tongue was: Wonkl the Union Jack go 
. op and Britain win her soEaiy gold 

"■ medal? After the firat group of eight, 
- the lowest m the hsi of compulsory 

but marred by two folia. Miss B. 
Wyatt and Miss V. Osborn (GJB.) 
belli skated vefl and were under- 
marked. Then came Miss T. Albright 
(U.S.), who gave ns a display of 
Heating gymnastics which is not yet a 
programme as so beautifully dem¬ 
onstrated by her compatriot. She Ml 
on her Becood double Axd and pud: 
her foot down on another jump. It is 
not yet a mature performance, but it 
will be and it is very good. Miss & 
Morrow (Canada) as always delight¬ 
ed us with a beautifully feminine 
show, and it was a pity she fell on her 
flying sit Bpin. 

But the finest Bkaringpexfbnnance 
of tbe whole evening was that of Miss 
V. Baxter (UA), who wsb fifth. Two 
years ago at Wembley as a young girl 
she thrilled tire crowd, but now as a 
young woman, so strong in her 
tremendous jumps, so sure and yet so 

Pigeon researchers’ flights of fancy 

sign of a feolt, the show had every 
ooncervabte ingredient and yst me of 
tbe judges mwrked it as low at 4J3, a 
mark given to skaters who could not 
even attempt a quarts of Mias 
Baxter’s programme. 

The long (fistance akx race of 50 
knouretras held this afternoon was 
won fay^V. Hakvimen of Finland who 
covered the distance in Shr. 33mm. 
3386C-, E. Koiehraainen, also a Finn, 
was gfflH five minutes behind him 

New Orleans - Over Ihe past half 
century, scientists all over tbe 
world have carried out experi¬ 
ments with homing pigeons to 
try to understand their naviga¬ 
tion ability. 

But according to Charles 
Walcott, a Cornell University 
professor who is one of (he 
iraiUng researchers in the field, 
the pigeons still have the 
researchers baffled. 

Speaking in New Orleans at 
the unnfufi meeting of the 
American Association tor the 
Advancement of Science, 
Walcott said that researchers in 
the United States and Europe 
Kart thought several tunes that 
they had the problem beaten. 
But no sooner is one explana¬ 
tion for the birds* homing sense 
uncovered than a a new and 
unexplained ability reveals it¬ 
self. 

Researchers now think that 
pipvim are clever opportunists 
capable of using any of a range 
of skills to get them home. 

Homing pigeons have a 
irowftaMe range of non-hnman 
unitfg they i»n hrotr very deep 

sounds that can carry over huge 
distances, see ultra viola light, 
fed dmai! rtiangrt in at¬ 
mospheric pressure, detect 
light's,pattern of polarization, 
and pick up variations in the 
Earth's magnetic field. All this 
in addition to keen senses of 
sight and smdL 

But scientists have quarrelled 
bitterly in lecture theatres and 
academic journals over which 
sense provides the key to the 
pigeon’s navigation ability. 

The Italians favoured smell. 
Their Urds, they said, could not 
find their way home if their 
nasal passages were sprayed 
with a local anesthetic. But 
when the Germans carried out 
tbe same experiment, their birds 
got home just the same. 

The Americans thought that 
the magnetic sense was para¬ 
mount. They found that pigeon 
“Bermuda triangles” - areas 
where pigeons often got lost - are 
places where the Earth's mag¬ 
netic field is disturbed. 

Walcott carried out what 
seemed Eke a chnching series of 

experiments at Iron Mine Hill, a 
locality where underground iron 
deposits turn the hoes of the 
Earth’s magnetic field into a set 
of storm-like whorls. He -found 
that few of his birds could find 
their way home from the hOL 
But then later, to his astonish¬ 
ment, he discovered that pi¬ 
geons reared at a loft just a few 
miles from his own could fly 
straight home from Iron Mine 
HilL 

It was then that researchers 
realized this* hrwning pipmw 
used a variety of talents accord¬ 
ing to experience. The German 
researchers who had pooh- 
poohed smell discovered that if 

thinlra. hart grown Up WITH DUK 
experience of magnetic variabil¬ 
ity and so ignored it, using other 
senses to find their way home. 

But even multi-talented pi¬ 
geons cannot get out of all the 
tight corners that there are. 
Walcott has found one hDl - 
Jersey Hill some 75 miles west 
of the Cornell University loft - 

can M ufertHd at uie otftcrs of 
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sucti tene and pure as temU be 
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is began to use sndl to 
way home. 

Similarly, Wslcori’s group m range of pigeon 

not explain why tbe Cornell 
pigeon loft and Jersey Hill 
should look the same to a 
pigeon, but to is aware that the 
range of rageon senses is so great 

the United States found that .that quite bizarre possibilities 
pigeons unaffected by magnetic may have to be tested, 
disturbances came from lofts 
where there, was iktle magnetic Alim AllderSOll 
variability in tbe surrounding 
area. These pigeons, Walcott q NaturwTknM Nm*g Servto. 1990 To place your advertisement in 

Warm weather blow to flower show 
THE TIMES 

■ beam and the first drawn was Miss 
‘ Altwegg, who was on the top ofher 

form and gave a majestic peniK- 
raanflftOf pure amateur tmawiy i 

She was followed hy Mtas doBw^ 
“ who skated as onty she can, feutt- 

lessjy, and was thhd. It is a newond 

distinctive conception of stating 
and, of course, the public adore it. 

- Some critics say it is not amateur 
853tmg, Dul WILD UUO — J a 

“ evidently did not agree, forth^gw 
.. the show the highest marks of the 

. ^Mis? S. Klopfer (UA). modi 

improved on last 

of Norway. 1? seconds slower. 
The race which attracted some of 

the woriffs finest skiers, was run on 
thuRiTftgmow. starthat and finishing 
at the foot of the Hohnenkollen hOL 

As was expected, the ladies’ slalom 
held at Rodkkaca was won fay the 
nmarbfale United States skier An¬ 
drea Lawrence. On her fizst nm she 
hit a flag and fell, but even then she 
accompKflhed S7^see. Then on her 
eecond run she really demonstrafaiu 
the slatom with the brilliant time of 
63.4sea This victory gives Mrs 
Lawrence her second gold medal of 
ILL I anrt feuiww 1sw an thp 

greatest lady skier of the day. Two 
British Ipdiaa competed and skiing m 
fine style Miss Laing finished 
twenty-fourth and Miss Sheene 
Mackintosh twenty-eighth in a field 
of 40. 

By AlanToogood, 
Horticoltnre CorresjKmdent 

The wann, early season is 
flaiutmg the Royal Horticultural 
Society some concern as exhib- 
itore find themselves about four 
weeks ahead of normal. Tbe 
February show, which opened 
yesterday, is more Kke next 
month’s early spring show, 
dominated by fwinflfo* and 
daffodils. 

Miniature dafibdfls such as 
tbe popular yellow and gpld 
Tele a Tete' are being featured 
by several exhibitors including 
Pottenoo and Martin, of 
Neffletoa Lincoi nature, which 
gamed a gold medal, and 
Broadictgh Gardena, Of BiahOpS 
Hull, Somerset. Thai variety 
was raised by tbe late Alec Gray, 
a breeds’ of miniature daffodils. 
Broadleigh is showing 

a collection of his most 
outrianding varieties such as the 
white 'Candlepower' and prim¬ 
rose *Crypsy Queeen’. It bolds 
the national collection of Alec 
Gray hybrid miniatuies. 

Other gold-medal winners are 
Jacques Amand, of Stanmore, 
Middlesex, showing minis tore 
bulbs; Burncoose and South¬ 
down Nuneries, of Redruth, 
CcRuwall, trees, shrubs and 
other ornamental plants; and 
tbe National Association of 
Flower Arrangement Societies, 
of Margate, Kent, floral 
arrangements. 

Gold medals have been 
awarded to (he following artists 
Aon Farrer, of London, 
watercolour paintings of plants: 
Mary Grierson, of Richmond, 
Surrey, watercolours of plants 
from the Hawaiian Islands; 
Kate Nessksr, of Arkansas, US, 

watercolours of orchids; Akx Other seasonal plants indude 
Ramsay, of Craven Arms, hellebores, shown by several 
Shropshire, photographs of Ital- exhibitors, including Blackthorn 
ian gardens; and Sir Peter Nursery, of Alresfbrd, Hamp- 
Smithers.ofSwitzerlaiid, photo- shire, which has ihem dustered 
graphs oi fieri ties. around the choice Hlaonowered 

Edrom Nurseries, of Daphne genkwa; and C New- 
grapbsofnennes. 

Edrom Nurseries, of 
Coktingham. Berwickshire, is 
featuring primulas, including 
the ice-blue •primrose’ P. whiiei 
and its variety bhutamca, and P. 
edgeworthii with lilac-bine flow¬ 
ers and farinose fohage (covered 
in white ‘meal*). Wild prim¬ 
roses. P. vulgaris sUzhorpiU in 
pastel pink shades, collected as 
seeds in Turkey by Jim and 
Jenny Archibald and introduced 
in l987. are also being featured 
These primulas are for cool 
woodland conditions, as is 
Sisynnchbtm dougiasii, a North 
American satin lily of restrained 
habit with Bowers in 
February and Much. 

berry and Sons, of Knebwonh, 
Hertfordshire, which has an 
equally contrasting group of 
manve Rhododendron praecax, 
tbe green-flowered HeUebona 
Joettaus and snowdrops. 

Hie earliness of the season 
has resulted in fewer exhibits in 
the RHS ornamentaJ-pfcwi com¬ 
petition. Tbe High Beeches 
Gardens Conservation Trust, of 
Handcross, West Sussex, has 
rod a major class for trees and 
shrubs. 

The show, in the New Horti¬ 
cultural Hall, Greycoat Street, 
Westminster, is even today 
from 10 am to 5 pm today. 
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• SQMEREVBWS MAY BE RB’RWTH> 
FROM YESTERDAY'S LATEH EDmONS 

Chilling 
reality 

Sheridan Morley 

About 20 years ago, while looking 
for something new to do on Late 
Night Line Up, the director, Mike 
Fentnnan, took Tony BO bow and a 
camera to meet a group of Ford 
workers in the Dagenham car 
factory. They proved to besomeof 
the most articulate television crit¬ 
ics in the business. 

From that one-off beginning, 
Fentnnan created a whole BBC 
access unit which ora1 the past two 
decades has managed to open op 
television to mm-professimials 
more effectively than any other. 

Its latest manifestation is a new 
BBC2 series. Open Space, which 
started last night with a terrifying 
film, edited by oae of Fenthnan’s 
old group, Tony Laryea, and made 
at the Tooting Bee psychiatric 
hospital by its own patients. What 
separates tins series from any 
other is that editorial control 
remains with the public rather 
than the BBC; in this case, it 
remained in the hands of Albert 
Sflttoa, a patient in the hospital, 
who talked in Breaking the Wall to 
many of the others about their 
views on shifting government pol¬ 
icy towards the mentally 3L 

InewtaiJy, a report which comes 
from the inside has the qualities of 
a house magazine rather than an 
independent newspaper, bat the 
chilling reality at community care, 
which effectively means releasing 
the mentally ni into a aon-expot 
world, has seldom been brooght so , 
vividly to the camera. 

On 1TV, the Kevin Brawnlew 
and David GQl documentary on 
Harold LJoyd went into the long 
anti-climax that was a perfect 
reflection of the sflent comedian's 
later career. Unlike Chaplin and 
Keaton, the other two great silent 
giants evoked by Browidow's title 
The Third Genies, Lloyd managed 
both his private and his pro¬ 
fessional life immaculately. No 
under-age sex scandals, no bank¬ 
ruptcies but instead a long, slow 
decline brought about by some¬ 
thing much less readily under¬ 
standable thaw the coming of 
soand. 

When Lloyd made his last silent 
hit in 1929 he was just 35. He took 
happily to toe microphone, bat his 
pnbtic suddenly refused to go near 
him. According to Brownlow and 
Gill, this was because the victims 
of the Depression reacted against 
his cheery brand of coQege-boy- 
made-good optimism. 

The next 40 years of lioyd’s life 
were spent in fabulously wealthy 
retirement in a full-scale replica of 
the Villa d’Este, looking not unlike 
Xanadu in Citizen Kane, and 
lecturing on his early movies at the 
University of Southern California. 
It amid have been much worse. 

THE ARTS 

To friendship and freedom It has taken the Berlin Film 
Festival precisely 40 years to 
arrive at a complete reversal 
Of its Original intentions; a 
Cold War provocation. It 

was established in 1951, in a city 
still sad and shabby from the 
aftermath of war, as a glamorous, 
international cultural event in the 
Western sector, from which the 
communist world was hann^H 
Not until the late 1970s was toe 
first Soviet film admitted. 

This year though, toe festival 
has been dedicated to reconcili¬ 
ation. For the first time, shows 
were given in both east and west 
Festival guests were allowed to 
cross the border without visas or 
passports. East Berliners still can¬ 
not quite believe that big cultural 
events like this can be for every¬ 
one and not just toe political elite. 

An exceptional feature of toe 
festival was the first appearance of 
many films that had been hanni^ 
in the east The main prize, The 
Goklen Bear, was awarded to a 
legendary suppressed film from 
Czechoslovakia, Jiri Menzel's 
Larks On A String. It has lost little 
of its force since its 1968 banning. 
Starting as comedy and impercep¬ 
tibly moving to Kafka horror, it 
tells of the Stalinist "re-education 
of bourgeois dements” such as 
philosophers and musicians. 

The prize was shared with 
Costa-Gavras’s American-made 
political drama The Music Box, a 
gripping story about a Hungarian- 
born American citizen charged 
with anti-Semitic atrocities com¬ 
mitted half a century ago. 

East Germany also entered a 

David Robinson reveals the winners at an historic Berlin Film 
Festival and reviews the films that came in from the Cold War 

A •< 

f .4= 

No tears: Jiri MenzeTs Larks On A String, a once suppressed Czechoslovakian film, won the main prize 

film dating from 1966, Traces of 
the Stones, which explores with 
wit and irony the hypocrisies of 
the system, by which, a gifted 
engineer can be humiliated and 
demoted, merely on account of a 
clandestine love affair. At toe 
time, it was politically dangerous 
enough for its director, Frank 
Beyer, to be banned from directing 
for 10 years. 

The Berlin competition was 
dominated by scenes of European 
history and politics. A new Polish 

film, Madesj Dejczer’s300Miles to 
Heaven, offers a forceful portrayal 
of the hopelessness of the old 
socialist regime, m the story of two 
young boys who seek political 
asylum in Denmark. A new film 
from the USSR, Alexander 
Rogpshin’s The Guard, is also a 
ferocious metaphor of the brutal 
and twisted human relations pro¬ 
duced by corrupt regimes. The 
film was awarded a special prize 
for its contribution to cinema art 

From West Germany, The 

Frightful Girl, which won for 
Michael Verhoven toe Best Direc¬ 
tor prize, is based on the true 
experiences of a young woman 
whose efforts to write toe history 
of her local town during toe Third 
Reich brought her into bitter 
conflicts with fellow citizens. 

Even Hollywood seemed caught 
up by toe revolutionary spirit and 
heightened political consciousness 
of the era. Apart from The Music 
Box, Oliver Stone’s Bom on the 
4th of July dramatized the real life 

MARILYN KWGWELL 

Last laugh from a suicidal comic 

Kory Shale: his magnificent bring characters to life 

Around John Kennedy Toole's 
comic novel runs a black border 
the 32-year-old author committed 
suicide in 1969, having had it. 
rejected by a string of publishers. 
Eleven years later, his mother 
succeeded where he had foiled, 
and toe next year, the book won a 
Pulitzer prize. 

Kerry Shale’s one-man adapta¬ 
tion, directed by John Abbott, re¬ 
enacts the tragic frame, while 
keeping it sensibly narrow. We 
come upon the author in his 
Bohemian study finding the re¬ 
turned manuscript in bis letter¬ 
box, and impaling another rej¬ 
ection slip on his spike to toe 
ominous strains of Carmina 
Bunina. Before succumbing to 
sleeping tablets, he picks the book 
up and cries defiantly; "But it’s 
funny!” 

It certainly is. The setting is 
New Orleans, 1962, and Toole’s 
central character is an elephantine 
layabout, or eccentric genius, 
named Ignatius Reilly, who lives 
at home with mother, penning an 

:v THEATRE 
Hairy Eyres 

A Confederacy of 
Dances 

The Gate 

indictment of 20th-century taste¬ 
lessness, or simply watching 
television. 

The genre is urban picaresque; 
rather in toe manner of Armistead 
Maupin’s Tales of the City, Reilly 
and mother get involved in a 
series of free-wheeling adventures 
with a variety of low-life types. 

Shale, with a virtuoso technique 
honed by radio reading with its 
lightning character changes, brings 
them all to life with astonishing 
verve. The mother is an ironic 
antithesis of Scarlett O'Hara, who 
speaks like a cracked crow. There 
is Patrolman Mancuso, draining 
ever more unlikely disguises and 

frequenting bus station wash¬ 
rooms in search of what he calls 
“preverts”. 

At the House of Joy bar, the 
proprietress, Lana Lee, has a voice 
like a hacksaw and the instincts of 
a storm-trooper. One of the show’s 
funniest moments is toe account 
of a striptease involving the 
barmaid, Darlene, and her brass¬ 
ring-pulling cockatoo. 

At toe centre is Reilly, un¬ 
doubtedly toe author’s most 
remarkable creation, with his 
protruding lower lip, his wallow- i 
ing gait, his fustian speech ("Move 
along, you flamboyant offal!”) and 
his uncontrollable eructations. He 
certainly draws a magnificent 
impersonation from Shale. 

At the same time, we are made 
to feel that Reilly is what links the 
black bolder to toe apparently 
light-hearted comic fiction: the 
Oblomovian sloth biding intellec¬ 
tual ambition and toe dependence 
on toe mother are the stuff of a 
different kind of book, which 
Toole was never able to write. 

Delicate game of call-and-response 
Department Head David Porter and his ^ 
staff offer you free auction valuations of 
silver, without obligation to sell 
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everyone gets special treatment. 
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THE ROYAL OPERA 

The presence of Van Morrison 
ensured a sell-out on the opening 
date of the tour by the Danish 
Radio Big Band. 

With half of toe evening de¬ 
voted to pop arrangements of 
Morrison’s songs, the pure jazz 
content was, inevitably, lower 
than some big band devotees 
might have hoped. London audi¬ 
ences will have to wait until next 
week's residency at Ronnie Scott’s 
to gauge toe true potential of the 
band. 

Now in its 26th year, the DRBB 
started life as a refuge for Stan 
Kenton enthusiasts. Kenton him¬ 
self conducted the band in 1966. 
In toe years since then toe 
repertoire has broadened, with toe 
help of leaders including Ray 
Pitts, Tfaad Jones and Palle 
MikkeJbo re- 

Miles Davis performed with toe 
band in 1984, at the premiere of 
Mikkeiborg’s suite, Aura, dedi¬ 
cated to toe Prince of Darkness. 

Give Davis 

Van Morrison/Danish 
Radio Big Band 

_Barbican_ 

The subsequent studio recording 
was finally released by CBS late 
last year. 

There was little trace of toe 
suite’s rock ambience in toe 
opening numbers at toe Barbican. 
Jones’s arrangement of "Basically 
Yours” set the evening underway 
with a display of controlled power, 
toe slow, heavy brass chords 
playing a delicate game of call- 
and-response with toe Basie-style 
piano. 

Another standard from toe 
Jones book, the aptly-titled "Tip¬ 

toe", demanded bright and agile 
ensemble playing at a faster 
tempo. 

Rumour has it that Morrison 
may show up at some of toe Later 
tour dates. His relationship with 
the DRBB goes back five years, to 
a tour on toe band's home 
territory. They were reunited last 
year for a successful series of 
concerts in the United States. 

Seemingly determined not to 
upstage the players, the singer 
made a businesslike entrance, 
launching into his songs as if he 
were just another hired vocalist. 
But for toe next 45 minutes — 
filmed for a forthcoming Arena 
documentary — toe balance be¬ 
tween singer and ensemble 
sounded way out of proportion. 

Whether the fault lay with the 
sound engineers or Morrison’s 
voice was not clear. The young 

audience did not seem to mind as 
long as he served up the old 
favourites. 

His saxophone made a quick 
appearance before Georgie Fame 
arrived on stage for the finale. 

After a brief encore, the band 
'was left with toe unenviable task 
of continuing on its own, faced by 
a crowd that was still screaming 
for the star of the show. 

Wisely, the musicians kept 
things short, signing off with a 
glowing version of another Jones 
arrangement, “To You”. The 
audience, to its credit, gave a 
generous response. 

• The Danish Radio Big Band 
appears at the StranmilTis College 
Theatre, Belfast, tonight; the Or¬ 
chard Leisure Centre. Armagh, Fri¬ 
day; the Derry Rialto, London ■ 
deny, Saturday, and the Queen's 
Hall, Edinburgh, Sunday. 

Magical 
mixture 

A 

political awakening of Ron Koyic, 
a young soldier crippled in Viet¬ 
nam, who passed from gung-ho 
faith in the Stars and Stripes to 
dissident political activism. 

More private aspects oflife were 
not neglected however. Coming 
Out is, even in today’s circum¬ 
stances, a surprising Mm to come 
from puritanical Bat Germany, 
depicting sympathetically, if 
sometimes luridly, a homosexual 
love affair. The film received a 
special award for its contribution 
to tolerance for minorities. America, as well as toe 

charming Driving Miss 
Daisy (which won a 
special joint acting 
award for its mature 

principals, Jessica Tandy and 
Morgan Freeman) offered Woody 
Allen’s Crimes and Mis¬ 
demeanors: a triumphant return to 
form. 

With British film-making at a 
low ebb, toe only home-grown 
entry was David Hayman’s The 
Silent Scream, produced by Chan¬ 
nel Four and toe British Film 
Institute. Selfconsciously over- 
elaborated, it sets out to tell the 
story of Larry Winters, the Scot¬ 
tish murderer who turned poet in 
his prison celL tain Glen emerges 
as an unusually virile and charis¬ 
matic new British star, and de¬ 
servedly won the Silver Bear for 
best individual performance. 

The other main awards went to 
the Russian Kara Muratova's The 
Asthenic Syndrome and to an 
unexpectedly dark study of a 
social outcast in present-day Red 
China, Xie Fefs Black Snow. 

Paul Griffiths 

Shiva Nova 
Purcell Room 

People have been trying for ® 
century to find ways of integrating 
European music with Indian, aqj k 
still the most successful instances 
have come from Messiaen, whose 
concern is limited to rudiments 
dug up from a medieval Indian 
treatise and probably mistran¬ 
scribed. So one should not expect 
too much too soon from Shiva 
Nova, an amplified ensemble 
balancing flute and cello agaiist 
si tar and tabla, with a synthesizer. 
. Of the three works for the group 
included in this programme, Si¬ 
mon Emmerson's Pathways was 
honest in admitting to some 
doubt. For much of toe time the 
music seemed to be searching its 
way forward, and toe piece only 
took off when the Indian mu¬ 
sicians, Dharambir Singh and 
Ghulam Sarwar Sabri, were left to 
do their own thing while the others 
smilingly, noddingly looked on. 

Priti Paintal’s Euroasian Quin-4 
tet was a much more boisterous 
affair, belying her dull title: With 
its racing pulse, its drones and its 
hectic rhythmic figures bounced 
from instrument to instrument, it 
was reminiscent of Perotinus as 
much as of Indo-rock. And per¬ 
haps this was a kind of realism 
too: an acknowledgement that 
western music can only meet 
Indian if the former is taken back 
to its 12th-century starting point 

I wonder, however, if the syn¬ 
thesizer has to sound quite so 
metallized. Daryl Runswick man¬ 
aged to make an advantage of its 
needling voice in his Dialectic 1. 
which started out with the whole 
ensemble geared to a fast rock beat 
with Indian slippages, and then 
moved from optimism to puzzle¬ 
ment as toe instruments pulled .4 
away into largely improvised so¬ 
los- The synthesizer was still stuck 
in the groove of jangling up-tempo 
repetition, but the cello explored a 
high reflectiveness. 

Sabri showed a virtuosity we 
were to hear again when he gave a 
solo improvisation, his right hand 
flickering on the drum like a bird’s 
wing in panic, and Singh ended 
with a contemplative coda before 
toe piece lapsed into distant 
electronic swoops. 

Two other moments, both nom¬ 
inally outside toe music, showed 
the distance that has yet to be 
travelled: after toe Emmerson, 
and again after Sabri’s solo, play¬ 
ers tuned up to a major chord 
from the piano that sounded as 
irredeemably strange as a com¬ 
puter in a Mogul miniature. 

Van Morrison; star of the show 

How to make Sondheim 
sing like a canary. 

On 5ih March at 6.00pm you’ve ^ B 

a chance lo stand side-by-side with 

the legendary man himself. Hear what NA/rmfS 

he has to say and maybe ask him a 

thing or two. He’s ready to sing. 

Call 01-928 2252 

It's Your 
Theatre: 

.a-rvj<r-? I^7 

MARJANA 
L.POVtEK 

EVA 
MART ON 

NADINE 
SECONDS. 
ROBERT HALE 

ROBERT TEAR 

: ■ ;• 

GEORG SCLTi 

0017 FR.FCRICH 
r 

HANS 
SCHA7ERNGCH 

lORF HAAS 

ROBERT BRYAN 

3.7.12.16.23 
MARCH AT 8.00PM 

20 MARCH AT 8.30PM 

OFFICE: 01-240 1066/1911 

LAST 5 DAYS - MUST END SUNDAY 
“HILARIOUS” 

Sunday Telegraph 

“BRILLIANT” 
Sunday Times ' 

“MARVELLOUS” 
IG.!;. T.! .irr-,.p.-» 

“TOUCHING” 
. DuilvM.li: 

“INTELLIGENT” 
Independent 

“FASCINATING” 
Daily Telegraph 

“MESMERISING” 
Sunday Times 

“DAZZLING” 
Guardian 

DENHOLM ELLIOTT 
IN 

A LIFE IIU THE THEATRE 
DAVID MAMETS “DAZZLTNG BACKSTAGE COMEDY 

BY BILL BRYDEN 
With - ' ■' * . • ; 

; SAMUEL WEST 

STRAND THEATRE 
BOX OFFICE: 01-836 2660/4143/5190 

CREDIT CARDS: 24hr 7 day 01 -379 4444 (no bkg fee) 01 -741 9999 or 01 -240 7200 (bfcg foe) 
Performance Times; Tues - Sat 8pm • Matinees: Thur, Sat & Sun 4.30pm 
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Forget ever 
you’ve ever 

'i’m1 :£&&? 

Psion Mobile Computers will do more than just change 

the way you think about computers ... they’ll change 

the way you work. 

Don’t believe it? Well, look at a few facts. 

Psion Mobile Computers are book-size, weigh less than 41felb, and 

run for typically 60 hours non-stop, without sight of a mains supply. Yet 

they have the size of screen, keyboard, memory and all the power of a 

desk-top machine. 

So how will all that change the way you work? They’re not only 

easier to take with you, they’re easier to use. Much easier. Just open up 

and carry on exactly where you left off. Instantly. No re-booting. No 

program re-loading. No hassle. Being more usable, you’ll use them more. 

Its as simple as that 

Ife all made possible by new technology. They’re bristling with it New 

Solid State Disks (no moving parts to ‘crash’). New types of graphic 

screen (black and white and crystal clear). New touch pad (even easier 

to use than a mouse). New voice compression techniques (yes, 

computers you’ll be able to talk to). 

Two ranges are available. One is 100% PC compatible. The other has 

almost everything you need built-in, together with a graphic interface, 

touch pad and multi-tasking. 

Both can be integrated with (not just connected to) other computers. 

Either will give you complete freedom to use full computing power 

wherever you are, whenever you like. 

From £545 plus VAT. For more information 

or a brochure, ring Psion Sales. 

- 

mm&rn.~ 

r ^ 
;r: 

Berrys Dixons. Harrods. John Lewis Partnership, Selfridges, Flyman, Wilding Office Equipment and selected Independent computer dealers. 

Psion Mobile Computers 

Psion PLC, Alexander House 85 ftampton Street London NWS 8NQ Tet 01-262 5580. Fax: 0i-«i02 3144. tlx: 263258 PSK3NC G. 



Fighting for air 
and all that jazz 

MEDIA & MARKETING ___ 

‘It is possible to be challenging and effective. It’s just more difficult, that s all 

The next few days wiU see a 
pepping-up of commercial radio 
competition, as Jazz FM die 
first all-London incremental, or 

extra, station, takes to the air. The 
official opening day is March 4, but any 
Londoner in search of a preview can find 
sampler test transmissions now, on the 
allocated frequency, 102.2. The 
transmitter spread comfortably overlaps 
the M25, which means a potential of 
eight million adults, far more than in 
other local radio areas. 

Jazz FM has but a few months start on 
two other “incrementals”, Kiss FM, a 
heavier metal venture, and Lord Han¬ 
son's Melody Radio, unashamedly offer¬ 
ing easy listening to more senior citizens. 
Add these three to BBC Radio's planned 
five networks, and to the two stations 
each for Capita] Radio and LBC, and yon 
get a choice for Londoners by the end of 
ihis year of a dozen different sounds. The 
IBA radio section, as it gently elides itself 
into the Radio Authority, is deliberately 
forcing the pace and stretching the 
market. The assumption seems to be that 
as London goes, so, too, in future years 
may go the nation. 

Jazz FM’s remit j-j 
seems wide enough, X?X»#rm-u4 ;l 
allowing it to play 
not simply jazz, but .. 
also “jazz-related" n it 
music 24 hours a JjIlSll W 
day. In a field which _ 
can easily become 
scratchy with enthusiastic rivalries, the 
latitude is dearly wise. Already the 
programmers have identified a dozen 
mainline sectors from which the music 
will be drawn: Afro, Bebop, Contem¬ 
porary, Fusion, Latin, Mainstream, Big 
Band, Swing, Trad, Blues, Soul, and 
GospeL There being no agreed definition 
of what truly is jazz, the idea is to be “as 
broad as possible without losing faith” 

None of which stops office argument 
reminiscent of Radio Three sessions 
about who does and who does not 
qualify as Composer of the Week. At 
Jazz FM, Astiiid Giiberto is “in”, 
reinforced by the Getz connection, but 
Joni Mitchell, jazz-related or not, is 
currently “out”, riming bang up to date, 
no one seems quite sure what to make of 
Tracy Chapman. Elsewhere, the Sinatra 
canon is being taken apart, track by 
track, to see what qualifies as playable, 
and a lot does not With some relief; all 
agree to rally round Ella Fitzgerald, the 
First Lady of Jazz, as in some sense the 
heartbeat of the station. She is respond¬ 
ing by being on hand for the Jazz FM 
launch, offering too a string of concerts. 

These keen — and yet for outsiders 
arcane—arguments perhaps explain why 

Brian Wenham 

other broadcasters have, by an^ 
steered dear of jag, little and 
late, seeing it purely, in a minority light. 
Not surprisingly, the new station is more 
bullish, believing that there is a large 
untapped <*.ntlnBria«wi mostly in the 
ABC! 25-45 age group. The «m is a 
weekly reach of 13 per cent or more, 
about a third of those attending to 
Capital's two established services, and 
about two-thirds of those Ustening to 
LBCs talk-based offerings. And if die 
average listener listens for 10 homs-or so 
each week, then Jazz FM win pay its way. 

At die outset, the station is making 
firm noises about style, ft wants less chat 
than is found elsewhere, that 
commercials should not be repeated too 
frequently, and would prefer them to 
exhibit something of the station's jazz 
flavour. It also intends to use them 
sparingly. 

What is not yet dear is how great a 
conversion job the new station faces. As 
a nation, we are more cautious as 
listeners than we are as viewers. When 
viewing we tend to play the field, tryinga 
little of everything, if not for long. So the 

_ average take-up of 
television channels 

/V■ is three to three- 
and-a-half per week, 

i our average 
r_ r_ 1, _ take-up as listeners 
ennam tends to be around 
_ two stations a week, 

no matter how great 
the choice. That would seem to imply 
that Jazz FM, and the two other stations 
soon to follow, win need to make inroads 
into established loyalties. “New” lis¬ 
tener on their own are unlikely to do the 
trick. There should be interesting battles 
ahead. 

BstNurofcgadvartiaeracgt (left) could take the design/art direction award, btd Radion's successful concept will not be consinferad 

Good art Tonight at the London Pal¬ 
ladium, the British advertis¬ 
ing industry will celebrate 
the past year’s achieve¬ 
ments. Bat if you thought 

achievement was about nothing more 
than shifting soap powder or pet food, 
think again. Tonight's proceedings — 
the second Golden Break awards 
ceremony — will applaud those 
advertisements that were laughed at, 
“aahh-ed” at, or enjoyed most 

The director Hugh Hudson {Chari¬ 
ots of Fire) is up for best director for 
his aerial photography in the British 
Airways “face” advertisement, with 
Tony Kaye’s duck caught in a river full 
of litter for the anti-fitter campaign, 
and Hughie Johnson's “O'Malloy” 
advertisement for Whitbread Mur¬ 
phys. Hudson’s BA commercial is also 
nominated for best design/art direc¬ 
tion, as is Gold Greenlees Trotfs 
stunning Arcim Boldo-styie surrealist 
head for Nurofen. 

Lenny Henry (Alpen/Weetabix), 
Andrew Sachs (the broker in the 
Halifax advertisement), Russ Abbot 
(Castdla Classic) and John Cleese 
(Talking Pages “ramblers” com¬ 
mercial) will fight for the best actor 
title, while Vanessa Knox-Mawer 
(Carling Black Label), Maureen 
Lipman (British Telecom) and 
Gabrielle Drake (Yellow Pages) are up 
for best actress. And it is difficult to 
imagine *h«t the fkriing Black Tahel 
squirrel scampering over the assault 

ood seller? 

From the point of view of the new 
Radio Authority — and of the 
radio business generally — much 
hangs on the outcome of these 

early skirmishes. New 1990s radio has 
advantages denied to new 1990s tele¬ 
vision. You simply have to find the new 
noise and tune in to ft, whereas new 
television comes with its rrmfaging and 
costly complexity of dishes and decod¬ 
ers. This is why some of the shrewder 
Gty brains see radio as the tidy little 
earner of the decade, while television 
struggles to muddle through several 
years of planned turbulence. But the 
calculation assumes we make the effort 
and, in so doing, redefine ourselves into 
those specialist and targeted audience 
segments that advertisers prize. Jazz FM, 
with its promise to advertisers to deliver 
a “truly selective sophisticated audi¬ 
ence”, will be hoping that we wifi. 

The advertising industry tonight chooses 

its best commercials. Alex Sutherland 
explains how the offerings will be judged 

coarse to the Mission Impossible 
theme tune will not get recognition in 
the animal category. 

But although the shortlist reflects an 
industry that seems to be outdoing 
itself in producing more creative 
images every year, you can be sure that 
the one advertisement is unlikely to 
feature in an artistic awards ceremony 
is that for Radion. the Unilever 
product, which is claimed to banish 
smells mid dirt 

With its traditional housewife im¬ 
age and 1950s-style presenter, it makes 
an unabashed commercial statement. 
Yet the campaign, launched here in 
September and adapted from the one 
used in the rest of Europe and the 
United States, is set to become the 
success story of the year, in the first 
week in February the advertisement 
reached the top of Marketing maga¬ 
zine's Ad Watch chart for spontaneous 
audience recall, and after five months 
Radion has secured 9 per cent of the 
low suds soap market, which last year 
totalled £627 million. 

Alfredo Marcantonio. former dep¬ 
uty chairman of WCRS Matthews 

Marcantonio, and chairman of the 
Golden Break judges, admits the 
success of such campaigns seems to 
question the notion that effectiveness 
and advertising creativity go hand in 
hand. But he makes no apologies for 
excluding the advertisement tonight: 
“There are a lot of commercials which 
sell products which are not particu¬ 
larly adventurous or inspiring. And I 
have to admit that the advertisement 
is selling a lot of washing powder.” He says: “Effectiveness can¬ 

not always be the criterion 
of quality. The easily pal¬ 
atable is often more 
successful than the 

challenging. But it is posable to be 
challenging and effective. It's more 
difficult, that's alL” 

In 1979 the Institute ofPractitionera 
in Advertising set up its own “effec¬ 
tiveness” awards, given every two 
years to campaigns with the best 
response. The winners — Krona 
margarine and Dettol in 1980, 
SuperNoodles, Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 
and Window Locks for the Home 
Office in 1982 —seem to veer towards 
the Radion camp. 

And anti) the last ceremony — is 
1988 — only one winner, Abbott Mead 
Vickers* Cow and Gate baby meals 
campaign, had ever won a gold or 
silver Designers and Art Directors 
Award, regarded by many as the top 
creative accolade. 

The strike rate improved only in 
1988 — in 1986 virtually none of the 
effectiveness winners scored creative 
awards—because the institute rewrote 
its guidelines, allowing the judges to 
take creative effects into account - 

For Unilever, like other mass- 
market clients, it is the campaign's 
effectiveness and not the artistry that 
ultimately counts. Unilever says ft 
chose a traditional, straightforward 
format for Radion because research 
showed it was the best way to get 
across a new product to a mass 4 
market. “The adverts do not have the 
emotion of a Feral campaign, for 
instance,” the company's information 
services department explains. “Bat 
with Fersil, unlike a new brand, we 
don't need to explain the benefits.” - 

Chris Powefl, chairman of the BMP 
agency, says: “There have always been 
two sorts of agency —those producing 
boring work and those producing work 
which, although bright and bubbly, 
can do little for the product. The 
struggle is to do both — creative work 
that works, and work that stacks up.” 

The Golden Break Advertising Awards 
will be shown tonight on ITV at 1035. 

GLOBAL TELEVISION 
Spafax Airline Network (SPAN),the airline screen management company, 

is the world leader in the supply of inflight television to the world’s top 

airlines including British Airways, Singapore Airlines. Northwest and Air 

Canada. With an audience of some 30 million airline passengers, the 
company is a commercial television station in the sky. 

ADVERTISING SALES MANAGER 
Having nearly doubled advertising orders each year since 1986 (including 

1990) there is now a need for a senior manager to provide sales 

management for a small, highly specialised, sales group. Advertising or 
media experience will be important. 

INTERNATIONAL SALES EXECUTIVE 
There is now a need to recruit an executive to join the team developing 

advertising and sponsorship sales. Ideally you will have media 

experience, the ability to deal with advertising agencies and clients 
around the world, creativity and a strong entrepreneurial spirit 

Please apply in writing with a full CV to Susannah Clarke, Spafax Airline 

Network, Christ Church, Cosway Street, London, NWl 5NJ. 

An /'A5PER Communications Pic Company 

lllllllll 
AGENTS OF CHANGE 

Redundancy can seriously 
damage your wealth 

If you're Bred make sure that your employe*; not you, pays for the help you 
will need to find your next job - otherwise h could cost you COW'S. 

OUR BASIC COURSE IS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU IDENTIFY YOUR 
NEXT CAREER MOVE, INVOLVES 6/12 HOURS WORK & INCLUDES 
A PSYCHOMETRIC TEST. 

IT COSTS £285 PLUS VAT 

We also provide a wide range of courses planned to improve your prospects of 
achieving your personal and financial goals. Each session costs £ 125 + VAT. 

Our free brochure can help you negotiate for Outplacement Counselling 
should the need tier arise. Bor more information and brochures please caR: 

Agents of Change Ltd, 01-387 9291 (6 lines} 
8-14 SL Pan eras Way, London NWl OQG 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
fora 

SALES CAREER 
BASIC + COMMISSION + CAR 

(19KOTE) 
John Hill Investments pic, an International 

I property based Investment Company, has 3 
new positions for Account Executives in its 
London offices at Bromley. Ealing and SW18. 
Negotiating directly for participation in various 
property based ventures will lead to substantial 
bonus linked to our property investments. 

You will be between 20 and 35 years of age, 
with an outgoing personality and good 
education- No experience is necessary as full 
and ongoing training is provided. 

These positions are permanent and wifi lead to 
unequaHed rewards coupled with swift 
advancement 

For further details phone 
the Recruitment Officer on 

01-874 3844 
Initial interviews will be held in Central London 
on 22nd, 23rd and 26th February 1990. 

HEAD OF CONSULTATION 
& information services 

(EDUCATION) 

Grade P02 £12,113-SIS, 4S5 
(inclusive of London Weighting) 

As Head of oar Education Consultation and Infor¬ 
mation Services you will be joining us at a very 
exciting time. Your job will be busy and ranee: 
you win be expected to understand the consulta¬ 
tion process and be responsole for co-ordmstxg 
all major consultation exerases. You will 
probably have a publicity background as you will 
be responsible for prondmg the Education 
Department's publicity needs (working dcsely 
with the Council's award winning Media Croup), 
you will also establish an education infermahon 
library and be able to direct a small team 
responding to the needs of a diverse and multi¬ 
cultural community. And that's not all CounriUcrs, 
Chief Officers and a wide range of outside 
bodies will seek your guidance. Is this 
demanding job far you? 
Ref; Aa 

For further information and application form, 
please contact Education Personnel. Ground 
Float Banda House, Cambridge Grove, London 
W& Ttek 01-7418346 quoting reference number A8 
or call in between 8am and 4. 30pm to the Educa¬ 
tion Personnel Reception. Since this post is no 
longer subject to the nngfence procedures, we 
now welcome all applications. 

Closing date: 2nd March 1990. 
We welcome applications whatever your gender, 
race, cotour, ethnic ongin. nationality. religious 
beliefs or pracpces. sexual onentation. age (up to 
6S yearsX or trade union activities and from 
people with disabilities, lesbians and gay men. 
JOB SHARERS WELCOME. 

We particularly welcome 
. applications hum people with 

y dxsabiboes as they are cur- 
/f rently under-represented in 

Hus organisation. 

-vAJiTiT1 ";7 ' 

EXPERIENCED 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 

MARBLE ARCH 
£25 - £55,000 + RA. 

Looking for a rewarding challenge1 

Then come & join a truly professional, 
friendly & rapidly expanding publisher 

in superb offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce quality 
titles for the United Nations, 

Chartered Institute of Bankers 
and Commonwealth Secretariat. 

A limited number of vacancies exist 
for experienced telephone sales executives 

but well spoken & confident individuals 
with City or Commercial experience 

should also apply to: 

ROBERT MISKIN OR 

BARRY SMITH ON 

I! 630 5596 / 

&rrH1j£ et* CamtHtxi+t 

^EDUCATION 

CAM 
THINK Om ”[ 

5S 

ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 
£10,500 

Forum Communications, apacaiang in busmass conferences 
and events aie tooung tor a bntbant atimnsvcoor to tie 
responsible lor bom company and conference organisation. 

Good word processing skits, an exceflent memory, an abfflty to 
oeai efficiently wtm simultaneous protects, togamer witn an 
outgoing personality woun tie mvaurawe m ms small very ousy 
company. Opportunities tor development mo conference 
Mrmrestranofl. Age up to 26 years. A Apply to fts Erafeea. Foma Cun—lufiuni LM. 

Undnfl House. 2fM0 Niwnawim Man Street. 
LnoflnB W8 iff (No Ajeras). ..... . 

FORUM COMMUNICATIONS LIMITED 

EDITOR 
International publisher 
of language - teaching 

materials requires 
freefance/permanent 

editors) with 
experience of 

copywriting, editing, 
production, teaching 

EFL, German, and 
other languages. 

Write to 

CHANCEREL 
40 Tavistock Street 
London WC2E7PB 

AREA SALES EXECUTIVES 
London-based, fast expanding computer software 
company working in the insurance industry seeks 

dynamic Sales Executives. Competitive basic salary 
+ commission + car. 

Apply in writing with CV to: 

Ms Wendy Scott, 
EL Computers Ltd, 

Glen House, 
200-208 Tottenham Court Rd, 

London W1P 9 LA. 

Tel 01-580-0876. 
(NO AGENCIES) 

— 

Frost and Sullivan Ltd. are currently 
interviewing experienced telephone sales 

executives, Salary El 0.000 basic plus 
commission. Ambitious professionals 

only. 

Contact Louise or James at Frost and 
Sullivan Ltd., 4 Grosvenor Gardens, 

London SW1W. Telephone 01-730 4834. 

marketurg 

ASS 2 ST A HIT 
Residential. Commericaf and International 

estate agents seeks vount. enerpetic mjrienne 
assistant to be tully involved in new dr'rwrtmem 

Based in Chelsea, the successful applicant will 

have at least one years <? ■ perienco m 
advertising/PR. Salary according to experience 

Please write w<th CV to- Deborah Battsek, 
Farrar Stead and Glyn, 656 Fulham Road, 

London SW6 5RX 

US REPRINT SALES 
AND CONTRACTS MANAGER 

Opportunity to join expanding International Rights Team 

You have a minimum of one to two years experience in publishing 

including contracts, and UK/export sales or rights. % are a major 

company who need you to negotiate with US publishers on contracts 

and reprints at the highest level, working with a seven figure turnover 

in the US reprints and a constant influx of new contracts. In addition 

you will be responsible for reselling titles where the rights have 

reverted to us. which will entail at least one trip per year to Not 

fork, and attendance at the Frankfurt Book Fair. The position holds 

good promotion prospects within DK. 

Five weeks holiday per year including Christmas break. 

Bonus scheme. 

Competitive salary commensurate with experience. 

Please apply in writing with CV to Paget Hetherington, 

International Sales Department Dorling Kindersley Ltd, 

9 Henrietta Street, London WC2E 8PS. 
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MEDIA & MARKETING y* 
V *V -T'c>«irowWyanks 
fl1 _% \ / now-famous 
I \f\i Stations in 
I T f p* 37/wes that 

T V Radio 4*s To- 
j» ‘ .,day Programme “provides a 

! § iScady dr'lHirip ofanii- 
%■j a ^.Goyfcnwrem,propaganda” has 

if 0 * flurry of heated 
* pi ^fiomrftrati<n» from all sides, 

ii John Bin, deputy 
."j;, director general of the BBC in 

charge of journalistic output. 
* p;. And the confidence with 

fa • which Kenneth dark, the 
fc Health Secretary, dealt this 
Pi week with Today's survey of 

v & -predicted regional Health Ser- 
; vice overspending - without 

“ « >j actually telling interviewer 
;v .. John Humphry's “You would 
i'i £Siy flat, wouldn't you?" - 
’-j -*auggests that ministers have 
l E’grate&Dy taken the Wyatt 
| -^message to heart 
" f- Many regular listeners to 

r^Today, of whom there are six 
> • - miHion every day, might argue 

..-that there is nothing new in 
: ^ministers’ tactical deafness 

.. - . when confronted with any- 
V &la£?L " Uiiiig they don’t want to hear, 

- -and that they have long been 
1 .adept in the art of the non- 
g . answer — or, more precisely, 
8 0 in the art of the complete 
s y answer to the unasked 

question. 
_Bul d0 hkc with the 

responsibility of advising 
party politicians in the science 

- of interview-handling really 
bdieve that Today is biased 

/ - V "towards the left? And, if so, 
'.‘T-’how are they reaching their 
V - august pupils to respond? 

Harvey Thomas, a public 
- ^relations consultant who is 

V- -v ‘'-also consultant director of pre¬ 
sentation to the Conservative y 

-■f Party, has no doubt that the 
-Today team is tilted against 1 

Left, right 
or centre? 

William Greaves looks at the conflicting views on 
political bias by presenters of BBC Radio’s Today 

MU#'" *V 

Woodrow Wyatt (left) and John Birt: where politiciani see propaganda, journalists see balance 

-Today team is tilted against less* makes better radio than 
-‘the Government and contends *Statistics show that there are 
-■(“This is an observation 
: rather than an accusation”) 
that the interviewers often 

esquire ministers to defend 

now fewer homeless ... ’ In 
fairness, I think it is largely 
unintentional, but as Conser¬ 
vatives represent reason and 

themselves before they have a Labour the emotions, it will 
chance to set out what it is always be the rami* way 

. they have to defend. round.” 
■„ • “I would have no objec- So if such rough treatment 
-tion," he adds, “if the inter- realty is inevitable, what ad-’ 
. viewer said: “You’ve got two vice does he offer the min- 

■ minutes to state your case and isters who come to him for it? 
-.then Fm going to tear you “I often remind them that “a 
apart1. In fact. I’d like that to soft answer turneth away 
-happen more often. But the wrath*. 1 know that Nigel 

.minister comes on to an- Lawson once said to Brian 
-Bounce, say, an important Redhead ’Of course you are a 
new discovery, and is imme- keen Labour supporter1, but, 
diately asked why he hadn’t by and large, I prefer the more 
discovered it five years ago." humorous, less aggressive, re- 

L‘- If Labour were to win the spouse. Politicians usually 
. next election, would they not tend to talk in jargon, so 
then be in the same hot seat? something homely like “What 

^“No, I don’t believe ft is the a load of rubbish* often does 
same for both sides,” Thomas the trick. 

"says. “You see, radio works on “And I tefl them to listen to 
the principle that emotion is the question, don't chime in 

- interesting and reason is doff until it’s finished, prepare 
“The plight of the poor home- themselves thoroughly lor the 

one they think they are bound 
to get, restrict themselves to 
no more than three concise 
points of reply, and, they have 
nothing to say, don’t go on the 
radio to prove it!" Labour’s broadcasting 

officer, Tony Bee- 
ton, says the Today 
team “does the job I 
would expect them 

to do", while insisting that 
there have been times when he 
has remonstrated with the 
BBC about bias shown against 
his party. 

“No one on our side of the 
House should regard it as an 
easy ride;” he says, “and my 
advice to anyone who asks is 
that they must expect the 
interviewer to draw the argu¬ 
ment out of them. It is just 
that the Government min¬ 
isters are having a bit of a 
rough time at the moment 
because their policies are not 
easy to defend.” 

GreviUe Jaimer, the Labour 
MP for Leicester West, who is 

also chairman of a company 
called Effective Presentational 
Skills, has always made his 
advice available to his own 
party colleagues, and retrained 
more than 60 Labour front 
and hack benchers for the 
advent of the television 
cameras. 

“Of course the interviewer 
will try to set you off on the 
wrong foot," he says. “That’s 
the challenge, and if you don’t 
like it you should keep out. 

“My advice for radio inter¬ 
views is simple. Never lose 
control of yourself People 
listening ai home don’t like to 
bear rudeness, so if the inter¬ 
viewer is rude and you don’t 
rise to it then you’ve won. And 
remember that you’ve been 
asked on to the programme 
because you know more about 
the subject than they do, so 
take your time, take a deep 
breath and remember to do 
your PREP — state your 
Position, give your Reasons, 
offer an Example and then 

restate your Position." 
With so much expert guid¬ 

ance available, how hard is ft 
for the current team of Today 
presenters to get the answers 
they seek? Do they see them¬ 
selves as thorns in the Gov¬ 
ernment’s side and haw skilful 
are their subjects becoming in 
the art of survival? 

Sue MacGregor, Iong«rv- 
ing presenter of Woman's 
Hour before joining Today, is 
characteristically calm is the 
teeth of the storm. “One tries 
to be a good journalist and 
play devil's advocate," she 
says. “In order to test a 

’ proposition, you have to 
adopt a slightly adversarial 
approach and at the bade of 
your mind must always be the 
need to ask the questions that 
the listener would expea you 
to ask. 

“I know that editorially we 
try to maintain a balance and, 
wherever possible, get spokes¬ 
men from both sides. This 
cannot always be done and 
sometimes it might be a day or 
two later that the other view is 
presented but, for instance, we 
have had Kenneth Clark ami 
Robin Cook in the same 
programme.” She does, however, 

agree with co-pre¬ 
senter Redhead that 
the Government of the 
day has the power to 

put its proposals into practice 
and that those proposals must, 
therefore, be examined more 
closely in that light. 

And if the question is 
ducked or the interviewee 
tries to deliver an uninter¬ 
rupted party political broad¬ 
cast? “You can ask the j 
question again in a slightly 
different form and then say. 
just once, “Mr or Mrs X, you 
haven’t answered my ques¬ 
tion’. After that the dog must 
leave the bone — listeners are 
intelligent enough to know 
what is happening. 

“Stopping people talking is 
not easy on radio because two 
people speaking at once soon 
becomes very confusing. A 
frequent trick adopted by both 
Conservative and Labour 
politicians is to avoid looking 
you in the eye and, short of 
reaching across «nH kicking 
them under the table, there’s 
not much you can do about 
that. 1 once indicated to one of 
them that he only had one 
mote minute and he accused 
me of waving my finger at 
him." 

But there are no signs that 
Government ministers are 
becoming more backward in 
coming forward. Could this be 
because Mrs Thatcher is such 
an enthusiastic member of 
Today’s audience? 

The reporting gag that 
still stifles South Africa 
The reforms in Sooth 

Africa included a con¬ 
cession which may have 

gone unnoticed. President 
F.W. de Klerk announced 
that: “The media emergency 
regulations are being abol¬ 
ished in their entirety.” 

The move came about after 
years of campaigning, both 
within South Africa and 
worldwide. The Anti-Censor¬ 
ship Action Group (Acag), 
made up of newspaper editors 
and other journalists, has 
documented the demise of 
freedom of speech and lobbied 
the government, Raymond 
Louw, once editor of the now- 
defuct Rand Daily Mail and a 
member of the Acag com¬ 
mittee, explains that its work 
will continue: “The govern¬ 
ment bad a 10 pound sledge¬ 
hammer to hit the media over 
the head with. Now it only has 
a five pound hammer.” 

Journalist anions are also 
demanding further reform, 
and even WtBemde Klerk, the 
president’s brother and a for¬ 
mer newspaper editor, ad¬ 
vocated a more liberal 
approach to the Press in May 
1987 at the height of the State 
of Emergency. He bad strong 
views on the restrictions: 
“This is opting for the style of 
the dictator ” De Klerk said. 

After years of severe restric¬ 
tions. South African news¬ 
papers are now allowed to 
analyse ANC policy, quote 
leaders of previously banned 
organizations, and even pub¬ 
lish photographs of Nelson 
Mandela. Regulations had 
made it an offence to report 
any security action, any 
speech threatening public 
safety, the detention of any 
person or the success of any 
strike. 

Restrictions were challen¬ 
ged in the courts, but any 
loopholes were subsequently 
dosed by the government. 
The radical Press highlighted 
censorship by leaving blank 
spaces in their pages. When 
Pretoria outlawed this as 
“subversive". The Sowetan 
retorted: “We will now fill the 
spaces with the most innocu¬ 
ous of writings.” 

Action against the oppo¬ 
sition Press did not diminish. 
Continual warnings were sent 
to outspokenly anti-govern¬ 
ment publications such as The 
Weekly Mail New Era, Grass 
Roots and the New African: 

President de Klerk 

has lifted some 

restrictions on the 
media, but many 

remain in force, 
the opposition 

Press says 

Some journalists suffered ban¬ 
ning orders and Pretoria tight¬ 
ened the strangle-hold by 
restricting funding. 

The most recent action was 
TaV^w against New Nation, 
threatened with closure after 
allegedly publishing articles 
“calculated to cause public 
disorder". Zwelakhe Sisulu, 
its editor, the son of ANC 
trader Walter Sisulu, spent 

The government 
had a 10 pound 

sledgehammer to 
hit the media with. 
Now it has a five 
pound hammer’ 

almost three years in jail 
without trial. Once released, 
he was banned and forbidden 
to “contribute, prepare, com¬ 
pile or transmit, in any man¬ 
ner whatsoever, any matter for 
publication”. But Sisulu said 
be “refused to be cowed and 
coopted into “state journal¬ 
ism’ by finger-wagging of¬ 
ficials". Restrictions on him 
have now been lifted and he is 
working as Mandela’s press 
officer. 

Despite reforms, laws in 
existence before 1986 will 
stay. New Nation's acting edi¬ 
tor, Gabu Tugwana, says: 
“Even before the State of 
Emergency, you had regula¬ 
tions. There are more than 
100 which prevent yon writing 
about the police and the army. 
The stale president even men¬ 
tioned tightening the Internal 
Security AcL” 

Under the act, no-one may 
publish “material which conld 
cause feelings of hostility be¬ 
tween different races”. In 
addition, the Publications Art 

of 1974 prohibits publications 
which are “undesirable" mor¬ 
ally or those which “prejudice 
the safety of the state". 

There is still stria control of 
reporting of police activites. If 
a court action is taken over the 
reporting of an incident 
involving the security forces, 
the media has to prove that its 
coverage is factually correct It 
remains illegal to publish the 
photograph of any imprisoned 
person. 

The Anti-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment remains unconvinced of 
the apparent new Press free¬ 
dom. James Richardson, a 
spokesman, says: “Rather 
than using the State of Emer¬ 
gency and coming down 
heavy-handed, they are doing 
a lot of little things to scare 
people. They are putting leg¬ 
islation together to gel the 
Press to censor itself.” 

Television, too, seems to be 
going through a period of 
change. The coverage of 
Mandela's release by the 
South African Broadcasting 
Corporation — long thought of 
as simply a tool of govern¬ 
ment — was an unprecedented 
step. Images of the ANC flag 
accompanied by a com¬ 
mentary annminning “total 
jubilation, total excitement, 
total joy" would have been 
unthinkable a few years ago. 

But, for all this apparent 
ehangg, the white power struc¬ 
tures of the SABC remain, and 
any change in style may derive 
from government influence, 
eager to portray the dis¬ 
mantling of apartheid. 

Mike Wooldridge, BBC Ra¬ 
dio’s Southern Africa corres¬ 
pondent, says: “They’ve 
certainly been more co-op¬ 
erative. Access to ministers 
has been good and generally 
the government's attitude has 
been very helpfiiL They obvi¬ 
ously want to maintain good 
media coverage.” 

Bat Tugwana, of New Na¬ 
tion, wants to intensify his 
editorial line: “The alternative 
media has forced the govern¬ 
ment to begin easing off! 
There is no point in relenting, 
as apartheid has not come to 
an end. It has just been given a 
new face.” 

Tony Smith 
The author is a freelance 
journalist for NewsVision, an 
agency dealing in Third World 
news coverage. 
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i Reporter Business Programmes 

| BBC News & Current Affairs (Radio) 
The Business Programmes unit needs an experienced reporter to fill the gap left by 
Nils Blythe, who is leaving to become the 7bday programme’s Business 
Correspondent. 

Vfc need someone with proven broadcasting skills and the ability to generate ideas 
and turn them into good radio. Ideally you should have a background in business 
Journalism, but if you’ve an informed interest in business and economics, and the 
ability to communicate with an audience, experts and non-experts alike, we’d file to 
hear from you. 

\bu will work mainly on Radio Four's daily business programme The Financial 
Vfbrtd Tbnlght, but may also be required to do short stints on the personal finance 
programme Money Box, and World Service financial programmes. 

HOURS: Mainly a four day week: some evening work, but no early mornings and no 
weekends. , _ 

Salary according to qualifications and experience. Based Central London. 
Fbr further details' ONLY contact Heather Payton (Editor, Business 

Programmes) or Stephen ChBcott (Deputy Editor) on 01-9274831. 
fbr application form contact (quote ref. 8667/T and enclose s.a.e.) BBC Corporate 

Recruitment Services, London W1A1AA. Tteb 01-927 5799. 

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

CHARTER CLINIC CHELSEA I 
1-5 RADNOR WALK, CHELSEA, LONDON SW3 4PB 1 

MARKETING MANAGER I 
Excellent Salary pa plus Company Benefits 1 

A private London hospital is presently recruiting for the above position. | 

We invite an experienced marketing professional to join i* to manage this I 
department. I 

A marketing qualification is preferred but 3 to 5 years experience of 
the marketing function in a commercial environment is an integral 
nan of this post. Candidates should have an awareness of the 
medical world and the ability to direct and supervise a team of 
professionals is essential. 

In return we offer an attractive remuneration package and the 
opportunity to develop management skills m a supportive and 

exciting organisation. 

Please send your CVs to Jenny Ghanam at tte above addh^s/ITte 
dosing date is 2/3/90 and interviews will be held 13/3/90. 

TRAVEL PR 
ACCOUNT MANAGER 
Exceptional opportunity for a high cafcre PR account 
manager who is self-motivated and wflng to 
contrfeute to the development of the Company. 

We are an energetic consultancy with a strong bias 

towards travel, transport and lesu-e. 

Candidates should have a solid 
PR and good media contacts- Excellent salary package 

for the right person. 

Contact Jane Smith, Formula 
Parnell House, 19-28 Wilton Road, LondonSWIV ILW. 

Tel: 01-834 6996. Fax 01-834 5660. 

MEDIA SALES 
You won’t earn C3SK... 

however 
m You mil go home drained 
• You will have 1st class presentation and oral 

skills 
• You win be working on a Blue Chip British 

Telecom product 
• You will receive the best and continuous training 

in the UK 
• You will have a good basic and you should be 

earning £13,000 OTE within three months. 

Phone NOW on: 

01-385 1220 
SW6 based 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K - £55K PA 

We are publishers of many of the world's leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global Investment 
Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles 
has created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 
Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 
international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales experience or 
the relevant communication dulls, then please 
telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence Garman 

at CorahiU Publications 

on 01-240-1515. 

INFORMATION 
SOLUTIONS - 

RESEARCH EXECUTIVE 

f nfamaSon SoMons LWtad is a soaO Lon*»- 
based agency spgdaMaghftefinancM art IT. 
5«d0R.llKeano>vnwreqDnsanse9c>ier 
with between 1 and 2 yeare experience id jom its 
young and MgWyrncdhaed team. 
CanfidatawShM gamed ethofoogb 

gromlng in reseated wnrtoues and wffl law 
goodaiJSyticaiandlfflfpfslHti'esliSs.KfKW- 
ledge ot the financial sector meld be preferable, 
but to not essential. More snponaudy. you w« 
be keen n apply aid dewtop your research 
skfe cTeadwty as you «e on the rasponsfeNy 
tor managing protects horn begdatag to end. 
The safey wM be in tlw range of El 2500 to 

E14JJ00 accoflUDg to nperiera. pits PHI aid 

boms. 

rtssemi&irtb GVnr 
Stephen Mrnsey 
Managing Director . 
InformaimSoWignsUnAed 
13 Apdo State 
1/7 Ctartsoo Kings Rood 
London NW52S6 

ACCOUNTANCY 
CONSULTANTS 

BASIC £9k ■ £20k + Comm 
Established 7 years ago this expanding company are 
looking for eager go ahead consultants to Be a part of their 
team. Vacancies exist in both London and the Home 
Counties for those people with at least 6 months 
experience. 

Call KIM. 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARIAL 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT 

Basic to £16k + Comm 
2 permanent consultants and 1 temporary controller for 
exclusive West End Consultancy Min 1 yrs exp. 

Call DEBBIE. 

We are Open till 7.30 
call Eves on: 314 1124, , 

fitment or 
or 987 8901 

'ffrlom/ez, 

cjUfatoety 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

40-50 THE HOP EXCHANGE, 

24 SOUTHWARK STREET 

LONDON SE1 m 

TEL 01*403 7588 

ROYAL AIR 
FORCE 

MUSEUM 

2 Curatorial 
Officers 

(Grade G) 

1. LIBRARY 

2. ART 
DEPARTMENT 

Salary (indiKfing 
London weighting): 
£8.1 IS to 10,646 

according to experience 

TREASURE 
TROVE 

Enthusiastic sales person 
fbr shop in Fulham selling 
gifts and ladies clothes. 
5 day week, alternate 

Saturdays. 

Tel: Sophie on 
01-371 5791. 

The Royd Air Force Museum is the national 
museum of aviation for the United Kingdom. 
Vacancies have arisen for two Curatorial 
Officers Grade G whose duties wifl include 
curatorial and administrative tasks, plus 
doty contact with visitors for both research 
and business purposes. 

1 Department of Aviation Records: a 
Curatorial Officer Grade G to work in the 
Library. 

2 Department of Visual Arts: a Curatorial 
Officer Grade G to work in the Art 
Department. 

Detafled Job Descriptions are avafabte on 
request. 

Candidates should have at least 4 GCE 'O' 
Levels Grade C or above, or equivalent 
qualifications. Higher .academic or 
professional qualifications, and relevant 
experience, would be advantageous. 
Appropriate aeronautical subject knowledge 
is essential. 

Apply in writing with CV, indicating which 
post interests you, by 19 March to: 
The Secretary, Royal Air Force Museum. 
Grahame Park Way, Hendon, 
London NW9 5U. 

START A GREAT 
CITY CAREER 

Sotetwtf frame md aptal gain 
for those consKkMiq a career move 
■Vbji or in tie final wortt 

F«r dNafled WaoNta call 
CoGa Sam 00 01-8361496 

Cttfao POM Office. 
HI GROUP 

WEST END 
ART GALLERY 
speoatising In Russian Art 
seeks Russian speaking 
lady about 30 years old. 

typing essential 
shorthand a bonus. 

Telephone Julia: 
01-495 4747 

RECEPTION/SALES 
ASSISTANT 

Far o marl Antique shop ki 
Oiebeo. Mu»t ba energetic, 
presentable, end able m scE 

£8800+co—me— 
Cafl Jam 0I-3S1 5903 

TW IMPERIAL LEATHER 
S SWORD CO. LTD 

requires a second full-time 

ADMINISTRATOR 
c£10,300 pa 

Ifanofc in oqjBdienwilb the Htxatabniiabx ee pert of the nd axe 

SUB-EDITOR 
Saoranmn. the monthly amad 
at London's ragtvtlere. needs a 

Sub-EdKor to (on nr sma* 
busy Mam He/sne musi nave a 
pteion to acaracy. sand 

susbmg/prooflng sxponenco, a 
Butty sense of tumour, be tale 
to set and mantan deaflnes. 
and poduca ensp copy Mbl 

Apple Mac experience an 
advantage. 

Write Ntticv to The Editor, 
Boonfenm Hagoziiw, Sunmii 

Hows, i7 Stto Ptoce*-. 
London, W21VR. —' 

Continued on page 
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INFORMATION SERVICE 
This selective guide to entertainment and events throughout 

Britain appears from Monday to Friday, Sv followed in die Review section on Saturday by a 
preview of the week ahead. Items should be sent 

J to The Times Information Service, POBor 7, 1 
bfc Virginia Street, London El 9XN 

V BOOKING KEY it SMHLEY VALENTINE: Paula WNcox 
-£r Seats avafrable In WMIy RussaTa awwHurtnnig one- 
if Returns only woman play in wfsch a domeatfc worm 

(D) Access for disabled STSfy&^S-M. a Malta's 
Lane. WC2(01-836 Sl22LTub« 
Latcester Square. McxvSat B-IOISpm, 
mat Sat 5-7.1Spm, mat Thurs 3-5.l5pm, 
£5-£14. 

Search for a B-grade aesthetic 

THEATRE 
_LONDON_ 

* BUS STOP: Jerry Hall plays Cherts, a 
nightclub singer, waiting tor the bus al a 
Kansas (finer; with Sean Cassidy and 
David Meaty. 

OUT OF TOWN 

HARROGATE: * Unde Vanya: See 
picture, below. 

502116), Tuea-Sat 7.45pm, mats March 
Sand 10SL30pm, £3rS7. 

LEATHERHEAO: * How Steeple 
Stodaifty Wanderers won the FA Cne 
Stage version of Ji- Carr's touchingly 
funny noveL 
Thonuflfca Theatre, Church Street (0372 
377677). Mon-Wed 7.30pm, Thura-Sat 
8pm,£5-£9. 
LIVERPOOL: ☆ TonsofManey- 
Ayckboum's NT version ot the Akfwycfi 
farce in which very complicated 
problems foflow a ecneme to grab an 
Inheritance. 
Playhouse, WWamson Sq (051 709 
8363), Mon-Thura 7.30pni, Fri and Sat 
8pm; mat Sat 4pm. El-E7.50. 

Feb27 7-9pm. Then Mon-fhure 8- 
10pm, Fri and Sat 8.45-10.45pm, mats 
Fit and Sat 6-6pm, previews E4-210, 
from Feb 27 £5-£1<L 
* EXCHANGE: Martin Jarvis heads the 
cast in Michael Frayn's translation of 
long-running Moscow hit by Trifonov: 
flat-searching and heart-eearchmg in 
modem Soviet union. 
Vaudeville Theatm, Strand. WG2 (01- 

tomorrow 7-9.10pm. then Mon-Fin 7.45- 
935pm, Sat 8.15-l025pm. mats Wed3- 
5.10pm and Sat 5-7.10pm, previews 
£5-50-El 3. from tomorrow 28-E1530. 

☆ THE LIAR: Jonathan Miser’s spirited 
production of the sparky ComsOe 
comedy: Alex Jenrrings marvelous as 
the shyster hero and Desmond Banit as 
ho incredulous servant 
Old Vic Theatro, Waterloo Road, SE1 
(01-928 761Q- Tube: Waterloo. Mon-Frf, 
730pm, Sat 7.45pm, mats Wed 230pm 
and Sat 4pm. £7-215. 

ir A LIFE IN THE THEATRE Denholm 
BBott and Samuel West in Mamers 
study of an old actor and his ambitious 
Junior: the players stronger than the 

Stand Theatre, Aktwych, WC2 (01-836 
2660). Tube: Covent Garden. Tues-Sat 
8pm, mats Thurs, Sat and Sun 430pm, 
29-C16L5Q. 

it MAN OF THE MOMENT: Michael 
Gambon and Peter Bowles superb in 
Ayckbourn's masterly harsh comedy: 
good meets evfl on the Costa del Soi. 
Globa Theatre, Shaftesbury Ave, W1 
(01-437 3667). Tube: PKcacfiBy Circus. 
Mon-Frf 7j45-10.15pm, Sat 830-11pm, 
mats Wed 3-530pm and Sat 5-730pm, 
E7-E1830. 

☆ OUR COUNTRY’S GOOD: Triple 
award-winning play by Tlmbertake 
WSrtenbakar, set in Mew South Wales 
200 years ago where a batch of convicts 
era ordered to become actors. 
Garrick Theatre, Charing Cross Rd, 
EC2 (01-379 6107). Tube: Leicester Sq. 
Mon-Thurs &-10JS0pm. Fri and Sat 8.15- 
1035pm, mats Fri and Sat 5-730pm, 
E730E15. 

OPERA 

it THE MIKADCk First night of revival of 
Jonathan Min's 1920s-styte 
production for Engfish National Opera, 
with Lesley Garrett, Richard Angas and 
Richard Van Allan among a lively cast 
Coft8oun>,St Martin's Lane, London 
WC2 (01-836 316U 7.30-1030pm, £3- 
£33. 

☆ DC FLEDERMAUS: John Mauceri 
conducts nevtwal of Simon Callow's 

David Mamet (above) is prin¬ 
cipally known as one of the leading 
contemporary playwrights in the 
United States, with a string of 
witty and searching pieces, includ¬ 
ing^ Life in the Theatre, currently 
playing in the West End. He has 
also contributed importantly to the 
cinema, both as writer (The Post¬ 
man Always Rings Twice) and 
director (Things Change). Yet 
another activity is adapting die 
theatrical classics, and his version 
of Chekhov's Uncle Vanya re¬ 
ceives its first British production 
tomorrow at the Harrogate The¬ 
atre (see listing), with Jonathan 
Barn in the title role. 

across CQNCISE CROSSWORD NO 2108 

1 London financial centre ^^ 

3 Lord of the Isles seal (5) =—^— 
8 Rhine temptress rock (7) I I I I I r B 1 | 1 I 

10 Cow teats bag (5) 

13 TransgnHBuni (3) 

25 EmmhLaquamarine —LJ—I—^—L^-- 

4 Sqirishy(8) 7 Periphery (6) 16 Night-companion spkm 
5 S American moamain 9 CromwdTsanny(9) „  . 

range (5) ' 18 Moisten m cooking (5) 
6 Scratch (4) 14 PWiiema»(8) 2J Microphone (4) 
SOLUTION NO 2107 » Cbmpater tapper (6) 22 Howl (4) 

ACROSS: 1 Siamese twin 9 Nothing 10 Fresh 11 Hot 13 Earn 16 Warp 
17 Innate 18 Cowl 20 Han 2J Persia 22 Riot 23 Skew 25 Gd 28 Lapse 
29 Open air 30 Trouble free 
DOWN: 2 Inter 3 Main 4 Sigh 5 Tuft 6 Dcrbsma 7 Inner circic 8 Shop stew¬ 
ard 12 Obtuse 14 Nil 15 Annexe 19 Whopper 20 Has 24 Knave 
25 Gena 26 Lofl 27 Leaf 

t OanvSpm. Sat 10am-1pm, free, untt 
March 23. 

FRANCIS BACON: The Tate s Important 
hokfinan of mis artist's work plus a few 
selected loans to complete the picture 
of a long and dtstingusr»d career. 
Tate Qflwv.Aftert pock. Lvwrool 
(051 709 3223), Tues-Sun 11am-7pm, 
frea. until Dec 31- 

TALKS 

■ Also on national release 
as Advance booking possible 

■ SHIRLEY VALENTINE (15): Warm¬ 
hearted mm with tne popifiar touch; 
Paufine Cottns repeats her stage rote as 
the Liverpool housewife rediscovering 
romance (109 mm). 
s Cannon FUham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,6.10,930. 

STEEL MAGNOLIAS (TO): Dawdling but 
handsome version ot Robert HarUng’s 
play about the camaraoene of Southern 
women, gathered together in a beauty 
parlour, with Salty Ffew, DoOy Parton 
and Sttriey MecLaine. Directed by 
Herbert Ross (117 mm). 
Odeon Haymarkat (01-839 7697). Progs 
12.10,235,5.40.835. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6844). 
Progs 1235.3.15,630.8.40. 
Cannon CtnlSBa (01-352 5096). Progs 
1.40,4.15b 635,935. 

■ WHEN HARRY MET SALLY (19: 
Engagmg romantic comedy, with Blly 
Crystal and Meg Ryan as professional 
MannattarMtes who greduaiy fail tar 
each other. Written by Nora Ephron, 
greyed grRooRgnw^Smm). 

1-40,4.00,730.9.45. 
Odaon Kensington (01-602 6644/5). 
Progs 1.30,3-5576.25. 835. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.15. 
Screen on Baker Street (01-935 2772L 
Progs 230,5.00,635,9.00. 
» Warner West End (01-439 0791). 
Progs 130,4.05,630,835. Late today, 
tomorrow 11.10. 
WMteteya (01-792 3303). Progs 1.15, 
3-45.6.30.8.55, tomorrow and Sun 
1130,145,4.15,730.935. 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (18): An 
updated version of a Passion Play 
causes controversy in Montreal. 
Strained satirical fireworks from Denys 
Arcand, Canadian director of The 
DecHneof the American Empire (\2Q 
min). 
Luntore (01-836 0691). Progs 1.00, 
330.635, 640. 
Camden Plaza (01-485 2443). Progs 
1.00,330.6.05, ft4(L 
Gau (01-727 4043). Progs 1.15,3.45, 
6.15,8.45. 

A DRY WHTTE SEASON (15): Powerful 
apartheid Butter (from AndrA Brink's 
novel), with Donald Sutherland as a mBd 
schoolteacher whose conscience Is 
finafiy sorred. Drected by EuznanPalcy; 
with a juicy cameo from Marion Brando 
(108 min). 
Curare West End (01-439 4805). Progs I 
2.00,4.10,630,8A0. 

MUSEIW LECTURE: Han a nwnonyears 
of London's pre-history—an ovarvfaw 
by Nick Merrtman. . _ ..... 
Mumuri of London, London WSH, 
London EC2,1.10pm, free. 

MUSICAL LECTURE: ReWterd Strohnt; 

Junk aesthetes: TheCramps, from left, Nick Knox, Candy Del Mar, Poison Ivy and Lux Interior, inhabit their own mock-Gothic twilight zone 

TheCramps reputedly signed their new recording contract over the grave 
of Bela Lugosi, cinema's best-known Dracnla, on Hallowe’en night. It 
remains open to question whether these suspicions circumstances had 
any bearing on the ensuing success of “Bfldni Girls With Machine 
Guns'1, the group's first Top 40 fait in 14 years of trading, but such a 
bizarre ritual is certainly an apposite reflection of the band's abiding 
formation with the jimk aesthetic so vividly espoused by the traditional 
American B-morie. Led by the deranged duo of vocalist Lux Interior, a 
zombie-punk version of Elvis Presley, and Poison Ivy Rorschach, who 
combines the roles of guitarist; songwriter, and record produces- with that 
of aU-pnrpo5e “strippagnun", their first gig was 00 audition night at (he 
celebrated New York dob CBGBs in 1976. It was another three years 
before they cobbled together their Cost (mini-) album. Gravest Bits, a 

five-track classic which included a notorious version of the Trashmen's 
1964 hit, “Surfin' Bird". Management mogul Miles Copeland took there 
under ins wing, and they toured with the Police, building an unshakeaMe 
cull following, particularly in Europe and Britain. On stage, they create a 
worid of their own, a creme mock-Gothic twilight zone where they roam 
like papier mache gods, while their music, as evidenced by the latest 
album. Stay Sick, remains a high-kitsch assemblage of psycl * bil!y and 
swamp-surf themes played with a pleasing degree of genial ineptitude. 
Tonight, Barrowlands, 244 Gallowgate, Glasgow (041 552 4601), 
730pm, £7; February 23, Apollo, Manchester (061 273 3775); February 
24, Hummingbird, Birmingham (021 236 4236k February 25, Studio, 
Bristol (0272 276193k February 27 and 28, Bruton Academy, London 
SW9 (01-326 1022). David Sinclair 

of King's College, London, mscussea 
the controversies about Ndtuenanabh 
music. _ , 
King's CoHoga London, Facukyof 
Music, University of London. Strand, _ 
London WC2 (01-836 5454), 5pm, free. 

WALKS 

LONDON'S THEATRELAND PASTAM) 
PRESENT: Mere HoBxxn tube, 2pm, . 
£330(01-6884019). 

BEATLES LONDON —ROCK ROUTES' 
OF TIC SWINGING SIXTIES: Meet 
Green Park lube, 11am, &350 (01-937 • 
4281). 
PMA7ES, SMUGGLERS AND 
PRESSGANGS - A DOCKLANDS PUB 
WALK: Meet Tower H» lube, 735pm, ' 
£330(01-6884019). 

OTHER EVENTS 

CHESTER ANTIQUES AND PEKOD ' 
FURMSMNG SHOW: Forty exriibkore in 
antiques and spectefets working in 
complementary sendees-restorers, ‘ 
upriofsterers and interior decorators— ; 
plus garden statuary. Refresnmems. . 
The County Grandstand, Chester 
Racecourse, Chester. UntH Feb 24, 1 
today, tomorrow 11am-830pm, Fri, SaL 
1 lam-fipm. Admission £3 Includes 
catalogue. 
LITERATURE ON HC SOUTH BANK ". 
Readings by two poets - Andrew BMt 
and Paul Munden. ' 
The Votee Box, Fiqyal Festival HeB, 4 
London SE1 (01-921 0943), 730pm. * 
Adult £2, student £130l * 

.ur 

GLASGOW — CITY OF * 
ARCHITECTURE: Opening day of tel '* 
exhibition wfficti fllustrates die wealth of 
fine buikflngs in the city plus 
photographs and models sir 
role 01 architects througri the 

showing the * 

StMbig Ubrary, Glasgow (041 221 * 
3347). until Oct 31, Mon-Sat930am-" » 
8pm. Free. 

* DON GIOVANNI: David Freeman's 

Factory London Sinfometta. high on sax 
and commedia ooB am, and with Omar 
Bjraiwn In the title rote. 

Queen EBzabath Hal, South Bank, 
London SE1 (pi-928 8800), 7-10pm. £8- 
£18. 

A-THE CRUCIBLE: Robert Ward's new 
opera, based on the Arthur Mtter play, is 
presented by the Opera Course or the 
Royal Academy of Musta. 
RAM, Marytebone Rd, London NW1 (01- 
935 5461). 730-10pm, tree. 

CONCERTS 

It LIKE A FATHER: Peter Lea-Cox 
conducts the Lecosaidi Ensemble in 
Bmce's Yea. Like as a Father, which is 
foflowed by Purceirs G minor Trio 
Sonata. 
St Anne and 8t Agnews, &esham St, 
London EC2 (01-373 5566), 1.10- 
130pm, free. 

■ft FANTASTIC, ROpOCO: The Young 
Musicians' Symphony Orchestra is 

conducted by James Bialr In Berlioz's 
SympnonJe Fantasoque and, with 
Andrew Schuiman (cello), Tchaikovsky's 
Variations on a Rococo Thame. 
Festival HaB, South Bank, London SE1 
(01-9288800), 730pm, £430-£123O 

it MAGICAL LOVE: The Bournemouth 
SHitometta is conducted by Richard 
StudtmFafla's Love, the Magician, 
Tchaikovsk/s Andante Cantsbtle, 
RosstnTs L Aafians in A(gerf Overture, 
Rodrigo's Conoeno tie Aranfue^ (John 
Wiliams, guitar) and Paul Han's Song 
without Words. 
Royal Naval Cotage ChapeL King 
WaUam Walk. Greenwich. London SE10 
(01-317 8687), 730pm, E430-E9. 

it FOR FERDINAND: WUam Howard 
performs one ot DussetCs all too seldom 
heard piano sonatas, the BMe 
HamonlquesurleMortdu Prince Laos 
FenSnanriOp 61, plus On trie Seashore a 1 Smetana. Etudes and Polkas by 

artlnu. sonatas by Chopki (Op 58) and 
David Matthews. 
Wlgmore Had, 36 Wtomore St, London 
W1 (01-935 2141). 730pm. £4-£7. 

it TIMES OF DAY: Ubor Peiek 
conducts the Royal Liverpool 

Phflharmontc in Haydn's Symphony No 
7 "Le MidT, Debussy's Pmiuae a 
tApn&mkU <t un Fauna, Tumage's 
Ntom Dances plus Ravel's La vatseand, 
wfti Ivan Morsvac. a connoisseurs 
pianist as sokfist Schumann's 
Concern Op 54. 
PhRhamianic HaH, Hope St Liverpool 
(051 709 37B9), 730pm, £4-£1030. 

it WATSON/WATKINSON: ten Watson 
conducts the City of London Slrrtoma In 
Bach's Brandenburg Concano No 5, 
Mozarts fine Maine NachtMusik. 
VtvaWTs Seasons (Andrew Watkinson, 
vtoita) and Mozarts Ctannet Concerto 
(Jack Brymer. solotet). 
Barbican Centre, Silk SL London EC2 
(01-6388891), 7.459.45pm, £830- 
£1430. 

DANCE 

'A- COLLAGE: New work by Dutch 
choreographer Beppt Blankert with 

* EDUARDO NIEBLA/ANTONIO 
FORCIONE: Tasteful guitar mafodtes 
and "progressive fusion" from the Latin 
duo. 
Vortex Jazz Bar, 139 Stoke Newington 
Church St London N16 (01 -254 6516), 
830pm, £3. 

V rock 

CLASSICAL TOP 20 

8(10) 
9 W 

10 (8) 

12 (12) 
13 (11) 
14 (16) 

15 (13) 

16 (15) 
17(17) 
18 (-) 
19 (-) 
20 (20) 

Vivaldi Four Seasons_ 
Bernstein In Berlin 
Mendelssohn: Vtofln Concerto 
Eigen CeHo Concerto_ 
Vivaldfc Four Seasons ......_ 
Holst: The Planets_ 
Elgar CeRo Concerto_ 
Atofrwnfc Adagio- 
Stoekus: Symphony 5__ 
Bizet: Carmen Highlights- 
Lloyd Wobben Requiem_ 

——-Kennedy/ECO, EMt 
-Bemstem, OG 
-Kennedy/Tate/ECO. HMV 

—Du Pto/BarbirolB/LSO, HMV 
Hogwood/AAM, LXXsaau Lyre 

-Kara)an/BPO. DG 
— Du Prti/Baranboim/PDO, CSS 
--KaraJan/BPO, DO 
-Rattle/CBSO. HMV 
-Ozawa/ONDF, pt&ps 
- Brightman/Domingo/ECQ, HMV 

Tchaikovsky: Nutcracker Mghights-Enmk3r/ROHO, RO 
Mahler: Reswrection-Kaplan/LSO. IMP Classics 
Elgar: Cello Concerto-Uoyd Webber/Menuhin/RPO, PhiSps 
Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake NgMghts-Ermler/ROHO, RO 
Beethoven: Symphony 5-Karajan/BPO, DG 
Pwxtnk Mme Butterfly Highlights-Karajan/VPO, Dacca Opera 
Gershwin: Rhapsody in Blue-Previn/PO, Dacca 
Rachmaninov: Plano Concerto 2-Ashkenazy/Haitink/COA, Dacca 
Chopin: Selected Nocturnes-Barenboim, DG 

16 Night-companion spirit 
(7) 

18 Moisten in cooking (S) 
21 Microphone (4) 
22 Howl (4) 

Source: Music Week Research 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 24 
ADESPOTA 
(b) literary works not 
attributed to (or at any rate 
not dauned by) an author, 
from the Greek a- privative 
+ despairs a roaster: “The 
cards were then sorted oat 
according to countries, 
towns, and presses, with a 
huge section of adespeta." 

GLENOID 
(a) Socket-shaped, slightly 
capped, usually in medical 
or anatomical use, from the 
Greek gJeae a socket. 

SOUPED 
(b) An animal having n 
whole or andoven hoof, 
from the Latin solo* alone + 
yes, pedis a loot: “It is 
plainly set down by Ar¬ 
istotle, an Horse and all 
Sohpeds have no gafl.“ 

KLUTZ 
(b) A dmnsy person, a 
tabberiy loot, from the Yid- 
dUsfa fctafc a block: “1 am the 
world’s biggest klnte I trip 
over my own feet, drop 
things." 

Vocem Etectromc Singers. 
The Place, Dukes Rd, London WC1 (01- 
387 0031), 8pm, £6. 

it CURRtAAO: Ashley Pago's new 
work for Rambert Dance Company, and 
others by Cunningham, Davies and 
Tetley. 
Theatre RoyaL York (0904 623 568), 
730pm, E430-E9. 

☆ GISELLE: New production by 
Christopher Gaoto for Northern Ballet 
Theatre. 
Grand Theatre, Blackpool (0253 28372), 
730pm, £7-212. 

* FLESH AND BLOOD: Lea Anderson's 
work for The Cholmondoleys. 
IGA Theatre, The Mall. London SW1 
(01-9303647), 8pm, E5.60-E6.60. 

* RENE REKk A steger with the Baste 
band in the eariy Sixties, she performs a 
rousing Dinah Wastengton-styte set. 
helped by the too of organist Mike Carr. 
Support from the Danish Dana Page 
One. 
Romie Scott's Club, 47 Frith St 
London W1101-439 0747), 930pm, £10 
(members £2). To Sat 

☆THE CREATURES: Out of the 
Banshees come Siouxste. the loopy Ice 
Queen, and Budgie, her faimfifi Tin Man, 
on extra-cumcutar manoeuvres to 
promote their beguiling Boomerang 
album ana latest single. “Fury Eyes'. 
Rock City. 8 Talbot Street NotSngnam 
(0602 412 544) 8pm, £630. 

☆THE ICICLE WORKS: Ian McNabb s 
extraordinarily resttem rock-melody 
combo celebrating its 10th year to 
business, with a change of line-up and a 
new major label recording contract 
Venue, 15 Canon Road, Edinburgh (031 
557 3073) 9pm, £4.60. 

☆THE BLUE AEROPLANES! Bristol 
Indie-veterans whose superb Swagger, 
with its massed charting guitars. Is rock 
album of the decade iso far), no 
question. 
Psytuk Dance Hall at the Old Trout, 
Barry Avenue, Windsor (0753 867221) 
830pm, £4. 

k *. . GALLERIES . 
HAZEL SCAN:-Seventy watarcotours 
deputing scenes m Spain, Africa and 
England. 
Ama-Mei Chadwick, 64 New Kings Rd, 
London SW6 (01-7361928). Mon-Fri 
10am-6pm,Sat10am-530pm, free, until 
March 10. 

THE EASTER STORY: The Passion and 
Crucifixion as seen In Old Master 
drawings. 

Christ Church Picture Gallery, Christ 
Church College. Oxford (0865 Z76172), 
Mon-Sat 10.30am-1pm and 2-430pm, 
untfl May 15. 

BRAKE BALDWIN (1685-1915): 
Paintings ot Edwardian rife. 
Michael Parian Hne Art, 11 Matcomb 
SL London SW1 (01 -235 8144), Mon-Fri 

BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE : 

SCOTTISH BALLETt Company 
celebrates 21 at year with new works byi 
Georog BatanctinBiStochSyTnpnony * 
and Who Caras? Also Oleg \nnograda«r 
from Kirov Ballet mounts ms one-ect . 
version of Pacodta. March 16-24. 
Theatre RoyaL Glasgow (041331 
1234/0412275511). 

ROYAL BALLET IN MANCHESTER: ; 
Performances of Kenneth MacMBari's, 
7&e Prince of the Pagodas, and Natteta* 
Makarova's Russian classical balet La ’ 
Bavaodre. (March 5-10). Z 
Pataca Theatre, Oxford SL Manchester. 
(0612369922). 

LAST CHANCE ! 

VflGO JONES, ARCHTTECT: 113 
drawings, elevaaons and plans, by man 
wno revoiimonfzeo Encash archttsetuns' 
and theatre design in 17th century. Ends 
Sun. 
Royal Academy of Arts, PfccadOy, 
London W1 (01-4397438). 

MINIMALISM: Art movement which 
began in 1960s, shovwng artBts’ 
concerns with architecture and 
environment industrial materials as wefl 
as everyday images. 
Tate GaOvn, Albert Dock. Liverpool * 
(051709 3223, recorded Info: 01-709 -? 
0507). Ends tomorrow. • ^ 

UVMG ARCTIC: Hunters of the 
Canadan North: Large exhOfition MkxA' 
contemporary Hfestyie and ruscary al , 
Indian and inurt peoples of Canadian - 
north. Ends Sun. 
Museum ol Mankind, 6 Burflngton 
Gardens. London W1 (014372224). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; Films: ^ 
Geoff Brown; Concerts: Max Ham- 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Rede - 
David Sinclair, Jazz Clive Davis; ■’ 
Dance: John PcrcivaJ; Galleries:, 
David Lee; Walks and Talks. 
Greta Qnslaw; Other Events: . 
Judy Froshaug; Bookings: Anne 
Whitebouse. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

In this position from the 
game HaJlier (White) 
Herman (Black), 
Hamburg 1965 how 
does White win quickly? 
Solution in tomorrow's 
Times. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: Black breaks 
through with 1 ...Rxd3! 2 
cxd3 Qxe4! 3 fxe4 c2 
forcing a new queen. 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 02 7di 
2311 ICC no Dkg frf Ol U6 
346«i im A lom l lam * 2pm. 
Tn & Sal 2pm 6 Spin THE 
WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
IMnOI 741 8701 Cm 8pm 
Sal mal 4J0pm HANGOVER 
SQUARE._ 

NATIONAL THEATRE Ol 
2262 Grp» Ol 020 0741 24 hr 
CC blip lets: 340 7200 

OLIVIER 
Today 2 OO 4 7 IS. Tomor 
7 16 THE GOOD PERSON OF 
SICHUAN Brcctil 

LYTTELTON 
Ton'L Tumor 7 40 BENT 
Snerman 

ADELPM 836 7BI l or 2*0 
7913/4 CC 741 0940/636 7388/ 
379 6433 Find CPU 24 hr cr 3*0 
7300 I no DUB (Ml Gnu 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
Nightly or 7 so M*c wm 

ol 3 SO A Sol 4 30 & BOO 
“THE KArrtBT SHOW M 

TOWN** Sunday Ejtprm 

ALBERT 867 1115 CC 867 till 

37V 4*44 iNO bkq IW1741 WW 
240 72OTiBk9l«jGrps867 1113 

AMBASSADORS Ol B36 6111/2 
crjUP 1171 CC with DM I it 
2AO 7300/741 9W/379 4444 

Croup Sam 030 0123 
Evm 7 30. Wed mal 3. Sal « & B 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SCATS AVAIL THIS WEEK! 

DUKE OT YORKS B56 SI22 « 
836 OB37 rr 340 7300/ 

5m 4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Dnwr Imre 1988 
PAULA WILCOX 

111 WILLY RUSSELL'S “CtX" 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Evca 8 Mats Thu i Sat S 

-The Audlenrr roan approval 
Shirley's wll B uiidpuMok" 

O Mail The tnmdsrt A the md 
Iwrls—lni play ler i»n* D M 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Mon-IYt Evio 7.43 Maunm 

3 0 Saturdays SO A 8 30 

COMEDY Ol >*30 *678/8778 cr 
83V 1438/867 1111/7*1 <a<KX* or 
?onr wim ong fn* MO 7900/379 
4444 Cm 930 6135/WO 7&41 
—MLORfOUSLY FUNNY” D Exp 

PATRICIA MMON 
HODGE CABELL 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORD* AMD MUSIC BY 

MJE1 COMARO 
“SOPHISTICATED, 

SPARKUNO. BRILLIANT AND 

BCCUtuixO* siunaav Times 
Mon-Fn unm. Wed Mal 3pm 

Saturday Sum a 8.16pm 

HAY LETTS 
Susan Kill's 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
AlagM by Srrppgn Mauaowl 
■A BRHXIAfrTLT EFFECTIVE 
spike cmiLEir Guardian 

•MASTE3H.Y* EmO«kLHA- IM 
■QIUWPB' rr TKSTMir I no 
“TAM rRAWWUWRS" T Oln 
SEDOIXD rtHPIFVtNC YEAIP 

Eirrs S Mai*, run 1 Sal a 
NOW BOOHING TO SEPT 

HAVMARKrr THEATRE ROYAL 
Ol ASO «J83S rr 240 7200/1T* 
4444/741 meg trr Croups 

Ol 240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
"manHMUs performance" hd 

ANGELA THORNE 
"Hunts up ihr Today 

ln"Sam Metwies' Im? prudumon" 
im a chon Bouncauirs 

■fiKrunnm tommy- D Td 

LONDON ASSUR-ANfE 
Eves 8 Mata Thu 3 Sal a 

LAST 3 WEEKS 

WILDE 
' . m ' ■ 

’ • M-i-GROUP . • 

PIAY/iOL5£ • 
■V'StL:-WC2 

BOX OFFICE: 01 839 4401 • 
CC.24hr.01 836 3464(bWs lee) 

Grouped 930 6123- 

MW MAJESTY* EiWdrln 
009 2244 CC 24 nr 079 4444 
0>M fee) 240 7200 ibnn fee) 

Group Sam 930 0123 
AfUHIKM LLOYD WEBBER-* 
AWARD WMMHC MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL ROBERT 

WASHINGTON MLADMORE 
Iren Bartok plays Chnstmr 

ai certairi pTionTumei 
Dltecled by HAROLD PRINCE 

_J.VW_r_4S.Matt Wed A Sal 3 
FULLY ROOKED TILL » SEPT 

HEW BOOKING PERIOO 
OPCMMG SHORTLY 

LOUDON PALLADIUM Box Office 
CC A gromn Ol 457 TJT3 ct'- 
iwith bkg lee) 01 379 4444. 01 • 
240 7200 Ol 741 9999. Groups 

Ol 930 6123 
Preview, from Marrh 23 

OPENS MARCH 2d al 7 30 
PAUL NICHOLAS and 

WHIM LANGFORD In 
the mnn nil Broadway musical 

THE PIRATES OF 
PENZANCE 

bv Cilberl A Sullivan 
"A route vine swaNiourkunn. 

tutiqniul mow" 
Evgs 7 So Km Med a SM 2 30 

uxnte season only 

LONDON PALLADIUM BO i cr A 
CTTH 437 7373 ccibkn lee, 340 

7200 I34ITO) / 374 4444 
THE MUSIC OF 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
edmnq 

PRWCE COWARD T34 8961 nm 
Call 24IU- 7 Day 836 3464 ibpg 

fee, 379 44*4 (Ms feel 
Croups 930 6123 

_ ELAINE PAWE 
BERNARD JOHN 
Cftnams a barrowman 

ANYTHING GOES 
"THE HOTTEST SHOW IN 

TOWN" Daily Ewn* 
“I LOVED EVERYTHING ABOUT 

H” D-nlV Mail 
CnoremraDheid by 
MICHAEL SMUW 

Dlrecinn n» JERRY ZAKS 
Eves 7 30 Mats Thur A Sal 2 SO 
CAST ALBUM A V AIL ABLE. ON 
FIRST NIGHT RECORDS NOW 

PRINCE OF WALES Bov Office Ol 
U39 5972 CC FirM Call 24hr 7 
Day 836 3464 lliki, leei/Open All 

Haun 376 6151 (DM liei 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 

VICTORIA PALACE Ol 834 1317 1 
CC Ol 379 4444/240 7200/741 
9999 'DM feci Groups 930 6123 

“R*« Buddy BriBad" Sun 
“Shaw wiadBltdratad fan _ 
I bee thb •fcow*' Sun Exp 

The man. The Mime. The Legend. 

BUDDY 
The Buddy HoOy Stery 

A NTW ML4MCAL 
■‘Wndai M SHT Sun Tel. 

“I Laved VT Fin Times 
Man Thur* SOOFnaSaissa* 

8.30 ALL SEATS PRICE 
FRIDAYS 8.30 PERF 

PARKIN OALLERY 11 MOUwnb 
Si SWI. 23S 8144. IRAKI 
BALDWIN 1893-1916 BO E4> 
waraan Pauuer ■ 23 March ,■ 

ROY RHUES CAUXRY 29 Bruton 
St. WI. 49S 4747 ■ RUSS13H 
PADOwes. Mon - Fri 10 - 6. 
Sals 10-1. 

CNEMAS 

LYRIC snanevburv AvoAJT 368b 
rr inu b»9 im379 4444 ibnQ lee, 
240 7200 741 99U9 Crp, 2*0 

7941 
KB*»Y SHAUN 
NALL CASSIDY 

DAVID WALT 

BUS STOP 
Mon Thur 8pm Fn & Sal A 
6 4S0m 1 No 6pm perl Fri 23 Febi 

Red Pnce Pmj from T0M9M 
Opens 27 Lh 

OLD VW Bn Office & cr «28 
76I6 CC iwnn bkg feci 240 

7200/379 4444/741 9999 
Moci-rn 7 30 Wed mal 2 30. Sai 

4 00 4 7 45 

THE LIAR 

*MRR I liwnr PUNNY-’rlnm 
“A THOROUCH DELtCHT" D.Trl. 

LAST FOUR WEEK SI 

PALACE THEATRE 434 0009 
S*ILi rr 379 4444 ibkit feel 2*0 
7200 Ibkq irei Croup Sales 930 
6123 Groups 494 1671 
“THE SHOW OF ALL SHOWS" 

Newsweek 

LES MISERABLE? 
THE MUSICAL SENSATION 

Eve- 7 30 Mjiu Thu A Sal 2 30 
Lalcromera not .vumiiied 

until ifir inirnai 
•TICHT TO GET A Tldun— LHC 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPTEMEN 
APPLY TO BOX orricx DAILV 

FDR RETURNS 

PHOENIX Cnarino Cm- Road 
Wf2 Ol Bit. 2704 cr 240 9y.| 
867 im ine nua ln>i Ol 7*0 
7200/01 741 aaqq/OI 379 4444 

fall bkg ■•■e> 
STEVEN BERKOFF 

■‘mevnerw hvpnoiie" Sun Ej>p 

SALOME 
-p oUllmna maslerDieee“ lndp 

Mon-Fn 8pm S.11 5p«n 4 8 15pro 
STRICTLY LIMITED SEASON 

PVCCADULT 867 1118 cr 867 
II11/379 4444 741 9999 bfcp lee 

KING 
THE MUSICAL 
Ouera April II 

PLAYHOUSE no A CT 839 44m 
cr -2*0 7200 mb ire Group Smi 
930 6123 Mnn Sal Bpm 

DONALD BINDER 
"Main n a Mum- wnro" Sm 

OSCAR WMLDC 
"DAZZLIIWO GU-MPCLUNG 

HEARTN-roppini; & 
MrtRVELLCH-.S" 

Jack Tuiin Daiiv Mall 
LAST 3 WEEKS 

PRWH TO NATIONAL TOUR 
all Croup playhouse 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE! 

LONDON'S LONGEST 

RUNNING COMEDY 
wihmi and directed by 

RAY COONEY 
Over 2.700 iiwaainuig perfa 

"SHOULD RUN FOR LIFE” S-Exp 

WYNDHAM*S THEATRE Ol 867 
1116 CC 01 867 1111/379 4444 
lIWJ MB lee i Crtn Ol 867 1113 

Groups Ol 240 7941 
ALBERT nwET 

‘devasuuiHi inner oower-D Mall 

ST MARTIN’S 01-036 1443 Soe 
nal CC No 379 4444 r.un u.o 

Tins 2 as Sal 6 a a„o H o 
3BTH TEAR OF 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 836 2660/4143 CC 379 
4444 ma bfcii feel 701 0999/ 

240 WOO >nhq fee-1 
"THIS RCALLY WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
TRIUMPH” TT 

DDmOLWI ELLJOTT in 
DAVID MAMETS 

"DELICIOUS” FT COMEDY 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
Cnreeled hv EULL BRT DCN 

ru'SnfjMn rnu SaiLSun 4 30 
LAST WEEK 

STRATFORD UPON AVON. Boa 
Oifnr and CC io^B^i 296623 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
THCATREi Show Baal RSCf 
On—* Nartfa ProdanlMn To- 
ntani Tomor Fn. Nal 7 Sopm 
Mm Tomor Sal 2 OOpm M. 
Mayan Min M.wn 7 30prn 
SWAN TWATREi Wlalar VW- 
hr* Saraan of TfcMfcra and 
Music 3ro Fr6 - I7in Marcn 

VAUDEVILLE BO&CCRM 9987 
rr tno 0*4 lee, £4.3 7200/379 

4444/741 9099 
MICHAEL PRAYM-S 

translation or Russia's 
GREATEST moocrn hit now 

IN THE WEST END FOR A 
STRUT!. I LIMITED SLASUN 

MARTIN JARVIS 

YUM TRIFONOVS 

EXCHANGE 
‘•An extraordinary Iraqi onncdj’1 ‘ 

Guardian 

Eves 7 JB Sol 6.00 A 8 15 
PrrvH>ws Tfinwjhr 

First NlBfU Tomorrow at 7nm 

ACCADCMfA rTALIANA 94 

Sisissa Cjui 3474/s 
FUTVMISM A THE ARCNITEC- 

TORE 08 SANT* ELIA 
Tura-rwi u>5 so WMv lO-Bprn 

ulended until March 4ui 

ZAMANA 
GALLERY 

1 Cromwell Gardens 
London SW7 
01-584 6612 

YEMEN 
The Art of the 

Master Builders 
Until 18 March 

Tue - Sat 10-5.30 
Suns 12*5.50 

PRIVATE 
advertisers 

TEL: 01-481 4006 
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Cards accepted 
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(TELEVISION CHOICE^ 
Peter Waymark 

• As he served out his exile on ihe South 
Atlantic island of St Helena, one of the 

•main preoccupations of the deposed 
Emperor Napoleon was constructing a 
favourable view of himself for posterity 
Determined to pre-empt the verdict of 
history, he conspired with his self- 
appointed biographer, Chum Emmanuel 
Las Cases, to create the romantic, heroic 
legend which still endures. Napoleon's 
apologia pro vita sua, as set down by Las 
Casas and embroidered by his British 
doctor, Barry O’Meara, forms the central 
strand of Neil Cameron’s skilfully con¬ 
structed film for Timewiich (BBC2, 

<£7.55pm). With Lundy in the Bristol 
•Channel plausibly doubling for St Hel¬ 
ena, and the main characters played by 

. 

: - 
I. “tSK 

:• J-V;* 

•- sr 
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Pre-empting history’s verdict: Kenneth 
Colley as Napoleon (BBC2,7.55pm) 
actors, it is an effective piece of 
dramatization, even if Kenneth Colley’s 
Boney is a leaner version than we 
normally get on screen from the lifa* of 
Herbert Lom. The film also does exactly 
what Napoleon was trying to avoid, 
which is to expose his record to the 
independent scrutiny of historians. Na¬ 
poleonic rhetoric about being the saviour 
of France and the founder of modem 
Europe is periodically punctured by less 
flattering assessments — that he was a 
cynical opportunist, an autocrat nnahle 
to tolerate .opposition or listen to public 
opinion, and the creator of toe first 
modem police stale. The danger with 
this approach is that it presents two 
extremes with nothing much In toe 
middle. To present Napoleon as com¬ 
plete hero or utter villain does not 
exhaust the range of possibilities. But at 
least toe viewer is forced into an active 
response, instead ofhaving toe aignment 
neatly pre-packaged and allowing no 
room for dissent. 
• Dispatches (Channel 4, 8.30pm) 

• ■' ,brings a disquieting report from the 
^ North Sea, suggesting that 18 months 

• r ^ after the Piper Alpha oil rig tragedy toe 
'■ safety lessons have stfll not been learnt. 
- Fingers are pointed at toe Government, 

• for its remote and cumbersome system 
r - of regulation, and at ageing equipment, 

but most of all at the oil companies for 
. - — [potting safety behind profit There are 

- -charges that men who raise safety issues 
•::. xre branded as troublemakers and not re- 

•: engaged and one of the Piper Alpha 
"survivors is convinced such a disaster 

v:. ^: [could happen again. The reluctance of 
r jtoe major oil companies to take part in 

<toe programme means that toe case for 
*the defence tends to go by default. 

64»C««fn 
fi-io BBC Breakfast News whh 

Nicholas Witched and Chris Lowe. 
Includes regular national and 
international news bulletins; financial 
news; sports reports; regional 
news, weather and travel. Paul Caltan 
reviews the morning newspapers 
635 Regional news and weather 

9X0 News and weather followed by 
Open Air. Jayne Irving takes calls on 
the little-discussed subject of 
impotence 

*■20 Kilroy. Robert Kdroy-Sflk chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subiect 

104X1 News and weather followed by 
^ Going for Gold (r) 

1035Children's BBC. presented by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Playdays 
to-50 Roobarb, narrated by 
Richard Briers fr) loss Five to 
Eleven. Geraldine McEwan with a 
reading 

11JM News and weather followed by 
Open AJr. With guests Pater Skills 

the Surorwrttlne 
12-00 News and weather fodowed by 

Daytime Live. The guests include 
Liza Minnelli and Bnan Turner 
who launches the Campaign for 
Great British Food. Presented by 
Alan Tftctvnarsh and Juts Spiers 
1055 Regional news and 
weather 

1430 One O'clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Weather 

1*30 Neighbours. Joe is trying to come 
to terms with little Toby, who has 
turned up on his doorstep with his 
mother. (Ceefax) 1.50 Going for 
Gold. Henry Kelly with another 
round of the European general 
knowledge quiz 

2.15 Knots Landing. Olivia discovers 
some disturbing skeletons In her 
mother's cupboard 3.05 
Hopping Down in Kent Sbc 
Londoners relive the experience 
of hop-picking holidays in Kent (rt 
3.35 Cartoon Double BUI 

3-50 Fireman Sam (r) 4430 Mick and 
Mac starring Michael Barrymore and 
David Jarvis 4.10 The Further 
Adventures of SupeiTed 05 
Jackanory. Douglas Hodge with 
part three of Nina Bawden's The 
Finding 435Teenage Mutant 
Hero Turtles 

54X3 Newsround 5.10 Troublemakers. 
Episode two of the six-part children's 
serial. Toby thkiks it would be a 
good idea to get back at old Griggs 
by messing up his year-until he 
discovers what is hidden in the shed. 
(Ceefax) 

5J5 Neighbours (rt. (Ceefax) 
6430 Sta&Oodc Now* wife Peter 

Sissons and Andrew Harvey. 
Weather 

830 Newsroom South East 
7490 Wogan. Tonight’s guests are Jack 

Lemmon, and Jessica Tandy and 
Morgan Freeman, the Oscar- 
nonwiated stars of Driving Miss 
Daisy. Providing the music is 
Belinda Carlisle 

735 Fat ly Matters. One in 10 couples 
are infertile; are test tube babies the 
answer? Margaret Jay talks to 
some of the families concerned, 
fbflowed by a discussion chaired' 
by John Humphry®. 

8435 Dates. Ewing Oil finds itself under 
fee after the tanker collision. The new 
chair of the investigating 
commitee Just happens to be an old 

f ‘shr 
rip dt, 

830 Points of View presented by Ame 
Robinson. 

8430 Nine O'clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regionaf news and weather 

9300. E. D: The Love Laboratory. Dr 
John Gottman, an American 
psychologist, says fie can predict 
whether a marriage wBi be long 
running or not with the help ora 
young Seattle couple, video cameras 
and two-way mirrors he sets out 
to demonstrate this. He concludes by 

the "Five 
(Ceefax) 

ypfcal Paths to Divorce". 

10430 domestic 
I. HighSghts 

from FA Cup fifth round relays 
as wefl as action from England's 
World Cup group opponents, the 
Netherlands, versus the hosts, Italy. 
Plus news from the Wbrtd Cup 
hockey tournament in Pakistan 
FtecWhBa Lightning (1973) 

j Burt Reynolds, Jennifer 
BSfingsJey and Ned Beatty. Gator 
finds out while in prison that his 
younger brother has been 
murdered by a corrupt sheriff. Gator 
agrees to become an undercover 
agent in a bid to trap the sheriff 
Directed by Joseph Sargent 

1435am Weather 

1135 Fttn:' 

ITV/LONDON ) 
6.00TV-am begins with News and 

Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and, from 7,00, by 
MSce Morris and Lorraine Kelry. WHh 
news at630,7430,7.30,8410 
and 830.0-50 Wacaday introduced 
by Timmy Matott 

935The Pyramid Game. Game show 
hosted by Steve Jones 935 
Thames News and weather 

10430The Time... The Place... Mike 
Scott chairs a discussion or) a topical 
subject 

10l4O This Morning. Magazine senes 
presented by Judy Finnigan and 
Richard Madeley. Today s edition 
includes gossip from Hollywood; 
agony aunt Denise Robertson; 
news of voluntary organizations that 
need volunteers; and microwave 
recipes. With national and 
international news at 1035 and 
regional news at 114KI fodowed by 
nations) weather 

12.10 Absorts 1230 Home and Away. 
Carty seems to have found a good 
friend in Andrew 

1430 News at One with John Suchet. 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 130 Santa Barbara 
tod owed by Crimea toppers 

2430 Look Good, Feel Great Glynn 
Christian prepares an unusual 
wedding cake containing the 
humble prune, and the rest of the 
team catches up with the latest 
developments in health and beauty at 
an exhibition in Brighton 

230 Take the High Road. Brian and 
Isabel finally resolve thee differences 

3430 Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity 
panel game 335Thames News and 
weather330 Coronation Street (r) 

4430 Wowser 4.15 RofTa Cartoon Club 
430 Spats. The first episode of a 
comedy-drama serial set in Spatz, 
a fast-rood restaurant 

5.10 Blockbusters 
530 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
6430 Home and Away (r) 
B35 Thames News and weather 
6*50 Thames Help. How the 

Community Charge Benefit Scheme 
works 

7430 This Is Your Ufa. Michael Aspel 
surprises another unsuspecting 
worthy 

730Coronation Street. Ah Roberts is 
worried by rumours that another 
grocer may be opening a shop in 
Coronation Street (Oracle) 

8430 No Job for a Lady: there Should 
Be a Law Against tt. Jean Price 
hopes to make an impact during 
her first term as an MP by Introducing 
a private member's BiU. but finds 
that it's far from easy. (Oracle) 

830The Ronn Lucas Show. 
Ventritoqurst Ronn Lucas and his 
dragon, Scorch, are joined in 
today's show by dance duo Trlda 
and Burt and rock and roHers 
Town Playboys 

9430 EJ CLUk Dog Days. Blake and 
Bromley are hoping to sit back and 
enjoy the sunshine aboard El 
C.I.D. but their peace is disturbed 
when they're asked to helpa 
woman reclaim her unfaithful 
husband’s Vila white he's away 

c 8BC2 3 

184X3 News at Ten with Alastalr Burnet 
and Juffa Somerville. Weather 1030 
Thames News and weather 

1035The Golden Break Advertising 
Awards. Jonathan Ross hosts this 
ceremony, the advertising 
industry's equivalent of the Oscars, 
from the London Palladium. 
Trophies are awarded for the best 
wont in television commercials in 
a variety of categories, from the 
usual Best Actor and Best 
Actress to Best Performance by an 
Animal. 

1130 Baffin Berlin. Richard Jobson, 
Fiona Adam and Marie Webster are in 
Berlin for the International fflm 
festival and to investigate the cuttura! 
scene in both East and West 
Germany follawfrig their years of 
separation 

1235am Kojsfc Marker for a Dead 

convmceaneroottn^ealer^at 
he is corrupt fr) 

130 Stories in the NfyhL Nick Stuart 
chairs a discussion on psychokinesis 

24)0 News headfines followed 6y 
Vkteofashkxi. includes an interview 
with Karl Lagerfeld 

230America’s Top Ten introduced by 
Casey Kasem 

34X3 Friday the 13th: Bedazzled. Midd 
is terrorized by two thieves 

4430 News headfines foBowed by 

43ORftyYeara0n (b/w). Vintage 
newscSpa 

5430ITN Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at 64X3 

StariigfttTvtO^paco and Tone; 
Shades of Black. Ends at 735 

&00 News 8.15 Westminster. Brian 
Curtote presents yesterday's 
^ ngg In Parliament 

94>0 Ceefax. 
930 Daytime on Two: science and 

sport 830 Beginner's German 
104)5 For the vary young 1020 
Science; predicting disasters 10-40 
Making a television studio 
programme in Scotland 114X3 
Learning to read 11.15 
SioiyteSSng 1135 Managing schools 
12.10 Electricity from bacteria 
1230 Safer sex 1255 Improving 
wordpower 130 Berths 140 
The Odyssey 

200News and weather foiowed by a 
story for children 2.15 Country FBe 
(r) 230 Arthur Negus Enjoys. A 
home in Gloucestershire descried 
as "the last manor house butt in 
Engjand'' (r)235The Travel Show 
UK Mini Guides. Whitby (r) 

3430 News and weather followed by 
Wild World; Rhinos of Assam. How 
industrialization is threatening the 
famous one-homed Indian rhino In 
Assam (r) 350 Naws, regional 
news and weather 

4430 Great Railway Journeys of the 
World. From London to Budapest via 
16 different trains (r). (Ceefax) 

5.00 One in Four includes b&nd French 
singer Gabon Montagna rafting 
about his successful campaign to 
have Brafite passports introduced in 
France 

530Horiday 90(r). (Ceefax) 
6430 DEFII begins with The Invaders, 

starring Roy Thinnes (r) 650 
Reportage. Magenta De Vine, 
Sankha Guha and the team present 
this week's topical current affairs 
magazine735 Rapkte. This week’s 
guests include the Cult, Vaughan 
Oliver and the Hooters 

755Ttanewatch: Napoleon's Last 
Battle (see Choice) 

9430 Pennies from Heaven. Episode 
three and Arthur returns home to 
Joan who, against her better 
judgement agrees to use her father's 
money for Amur to set up Ms 
own record shop. Eileen, meanwhUe, 
is pregnant and faces disgrace as 
she leaves her job and home for a 
new (Me (r) 

1030New9nlgfrt 
11.15 The Late Show 1135 Weather 
12430 Open University: Strike a Light 

Ends at 1230am 

RBC1 WJUUESrejOMM 7-OOWatoaToday 
SHU! 11.23 WomaifonaJ Squash 11.00-1131 
News and weather SCOTLAND; IQlSP— 11-00 
Doaman &30wn-TJM> Reponmg Scotland 1155 
OmrtbuK The Bui in Winter - the Last Yeara ot 
Pablo Picasso 1255am Weather NORTHERN 
immiiSMmSportwittsaiStainiidi 
Ulster 650 Neighbours ejn-r-OO Inside Uttar Update 
7-35-mW PatTa Army ENOUINP: S.aOpro-T.00 
Regional news magazras 
RRfO NORTHERN atBJUmtllMOaB- 

lUDOUtaarln Focus 

( CHANNEL4 
9430The Channef Four Daily 
935 Schools 

12430 The Paifianieit! Programme 
1230Business Oaky printed by 

Susannah Srnwns 
1430 SMame street 
2410 Women: The Way Ahead. Series 

for women who are returning to 
eoher work or training ft). 

230 'the Hutierites. A documentary 
tookmg at the 450-year-old Hutterite 
sect, now resioem m Dakota. By 
leading a communal rather than an 
individual life, they claim to have 
no themselves of poverty, murder 
and anxiety about the future. 

330 The Oprah Winfrey Show. Should 
you tefl your best friend it their 
partner is having an altair? 

430Countdown 
54)0 Boom! Magazine series for 

children, especter-/ those with 
special needs 

530Country Ways. Pensfwst. Kent, 
during five days in June. (Oracle) 

64)0 The Victorian House. Jonathan 
Meades presents the first of this 
senes looking at the social, 
cultural and historical forces that 
brought the classic Victorian 
house into existence (r). (Oracle) 

630Get Smart. Spoof 1960s spy 
senes starring Don Adams 

74X3 Channel Four News with Nicholas 
Owen and Zinab Bedawi 

730 Party Pofitteal Comment from a 
Conservative Party politician. 
Weather 

8430 Brookade. Sammy returns drunk 
after the inquest to a violent 
argument with Frank. (Oracle) 

830Dispatches (see Choice) 
8.15 Signals; Cteopatre — Dreams and 

Distortions. A look at the legends 
surrounefing Cleopatra 

104X3 Women CsS the Shota; Honestly 
It's the Story of My Ufe. Sarah 
Kennedy's cartoon portrait of a 
gauche youngster in London 

10435 fitm: Smithereens (1982) starring 
Susan Berman, Brad Rinn and 
Richard Heli.Thestoryofa19- 
year-okl New York punk and her 
relationship with an innocent 
country boy from Montana. Directed 
by Susan Seidetman 

1130 Great Wail of China: Lovers at 
tha Brtak. Marina Abramovic and 
l/Iay walk towards each other on 
the 4,000km wall 

1235«n Mel Lewis and the Jazz 
Orchestra. A tribute to the late Mai 
Lewis. Ends at 2430 

X20 Mgbt B«St 4J20 VMnont: TIM Tan Thousand Day 
war 445050 Jobtinder. 
TCISf As Landon axcapfc150pwnewi 1.30450 
42SLtt'sBVe(,sLito25eaooSantBBsit»ra3Jn- 
450 Home and Away fcOO Today 033-750 Taka the 
Htah Road 1035 WainraytoH«MWMi 1 r35 
JUhMftariBS AwavdB 12&arn NtaM Mnt 140 
DbwHm* 2.30 »0 iWatV 325 aflglitB—T 4 28^00 
WtawwTNsT«nThBMwaPi»irarsr 
jyg As London AxcopCl^Opo) News 14NKU0 

■Coast to Coast Peoples. 10440 Home aid 
63> Coast tb CoastUO-7UM StocMiustQre 

angua 
flrrikiii nmrllTKHm -t -tnTmrrrfrhiti^tfm TVMFTFFfi«Lo"*n«e»Bt1JWpNl Anglia 115BP00I imbin 150 Tour ot Duty 540 
QUzMght X30 Wt Mnand Her AM Spanish 
Cocnadiansja^UW Fanning Diary. 
RORDFR AaLondonaocnpe150paiBoidar 
pwiwcn NewsUQ-2J>0iT3aVBt'sUfe2J0- 
ajM MaacWok StMAO Horn and Awn SjOO 

Wednesday 6JO-7JJO Blockbusters 
1«5SRorum Presents (Sara VaufltwnJ 12Mam I 
Haat 1JM Donahua 230 BO MkWttsaLaa Ntahl E 
4J2S-SJW Vtotnanc The Tlan Thousand Day Imir 
CFNTRAI Aa London ascepM50pNiNawS 

1JO-250 Gardening TknOBJS- 
TjOONews m# Fine 10tn MdnWit 150 Tour of 

S^BSStDriMln ttw Sporawodd US- 
Jabffnder. 

CHANNEL nannid * ta* Nawn 
vnwwwKj. 1 JO-ZOO Coast to Coast People 
S.10-ak40Hoiw end AwayILM Channel Report S35* 
74WBiockt)U8tflre115Sren:tOtoMttiltfw1JSSM 
Highwayman £50 Chart Attack 34aw^nHeat4JO- 
MOwStamTel 
GRAMPIAN 
GardanhigTlnwaJDXOOMan 9.10540 Home and 
AwsytJDO North TortgW SJO-7JXI Blockbusters 
1138The Swnaney lUSaa Night HeaMJO 
Donahue 24060 Minutes 3J5 U*e on Stage (&eg 
Aflm»i Band) 4J(SVIetnani: The Ten Thousand Day Wv 
AAO^jOO Felix the Cat 

10JS Open Eye 11.0S Twilight Zone 11.35 
AdwertWng Awards laJSJun Ntoht Heel 1 JO 
Donahue 60 MnutmSJS N 
Viemanr. The Tan ThCRsand Day t 

040 Home and AwaySOS News <J0 7J0 
BtockbuBSere 11JS ESm; 10 to Midnight 1J0 
Garrison's Qonoas 240 Donahue SJOAineilca'sTop 
TenSJS Wresting 44UMMM JoOflnder. 

HTV WALES ££££%$£% 

9.40 Hone and AwayOJO Northern Lite SJO-7jOO 
BlockbustsrslOLSsbrtmeStory 11 JOAdvenMna 
Awards i2J0m» right Heat 1J5 Donahue 225 60 
MinutasSJO NMKWU44HMMM Vietnam: ThaTen 
Thousand Day War 
111 CrTFR AaLondonaarcapfel JOpraNawsUtna 
asgifiP U»smamlenlngTmS1»MO 
Home and Away mjOO Sbt T0nwe5o-7 JO_ 

Awards l2JKta>n 

k k>- ■ N8W5 

heatlJS Donahue 

bao Home and Awayf50CaiandaraJ0-7J0 
aockbustera11J9 f»ic 10 » Midnight 1J9mn 
Hodsan Confidential 159 ProSes (The Christians) 2418 
Quiz MgM *J8 Insight 350VMmmcTheTWi 
ThotewndDay War3JQMiJBk:Box4JO5O0 
JoMndw. 
Cir» Starta^.OOaaa 04 Paay»J9 School 
sS£ ULIOsm Poboly Cwm12J0 News l2JSTy 
ClrwHh 14W Streetwise l JO Business DaUy 240 Open 
CoBege 230 Great Mrahuls 350 StNTpnt Greatness 
X30Tragie Earth 4J0 Countdown SJO Mack and 
MHndy 9J0 Lone Ranger S4W News 9.18 SuperTod 
240 PotWl y Cwm 7jOOO Hnl Straaon 7 JO Law 
PedwarSJOO FlennioaJO News959Af y Bora 229 
Ram Agasha 11 JSBrasa 11 JOGreetWMolCWna 
1299«iii Mel Lewb2j00Cfc«fc 

B*tt4J9ajP0 

Letters230200 SMtaBon to Remember (Sr Anthony 
Quayte) 5.10-5^W Home end Away 84)0 Scotland 
Today SJO-7JIO Scottish Action on Radsm 11J8 
RfcrclO to Midnight 1 J9nm Oonalua2J960 Minutes 

MrtlboOne 7JO No 17JOWonderYBara 
Maogyvar 84»NowB«JOToday Toraghr 1210TOS Is 
Yw Ufa 1040 First EdUon 11.10 Equataer 1200 
News, Close. 

network 2 
S«ppy 4.10 AHasttwJemarOJO Happy BMhday4J9 
Won* Guramidn 219 Don's Slot 9J5 Beachcombers 
eoo Jo Maxi BJO Home and Away 7J0 Nuacht 
708Cwsai 7 JO Coronation Street OjQO Chsnpions 
8J0 Freeze Frame 9lOO Golden Gale 0J0 
tWnysomeWng 1230News lOJOMgnthniks 11 JO 
After Henry 1200Oose. 

( SATELLITE^ ) 

SKY ONE 

5430am international Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 64X3 DJ 
Kar630Panel Pot Pourri 10430 The 
New Price Is Right 1030The Young 
Doctors 11.00 Sky By Day 1200 
Another Work) 150pm As The Work) Turns 
200 Loving 230A Problem Shared 
3.00 Here's Lucy330 Dennis 345 Captain 
Caveman 4.00 Pfastte Man430The 
New Leave It To Beaver 5.00 Sky Star 
Search 6.00 The New Price Is Right 
630 Sate of the Century 7430 Hey Dad 
730Zenith Cup Football; southern final, 
second leg — Crystal Palace v Chelsea 930 
The Hitchhiker 10.00 Jameson Tonight 
11.00 Sky News 1130 Voyagers 

SKY NEWS 

SwOOran International Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 6430 
international Business Report 1030 
Frank Bough 11-30 international Business 
Report 130pm NBC Today 230 
Parliament Live 3.15 Paritament Live 430 
NBC Today 5430 Live at Five 630 
Beyond 2000 730 The Reporters 830 
Frank Bough 930 Newsfine 1030The 
Reporters 1130 NBC Nightly News 
1230am Frank Bough 130 Newsline 
230The Reporters 330 Frank Bough 
430 Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From 84M3BRI The Shopping Channel 
9430pm New York City Too Far from 
Tampa Blues: Ayoung boy is relocated to 
New York from Tampa Bay 
3430 The Rocking Chair Rebellion: A 
teenager becomes involved with the 
pensioners in her neighbourhood 
44X3 Yabba Dabbs Doo Celebration: 
Animated adventure with the Flints tones 
6.00 The Amazing Howard Hughes — 
Part One (1977): Starring Tommy Lee Jones 
730 Entertainment Tonight 
8430 Police Academy 5: Assignment 
Miami Beach (1988): The squad becomes 
involved with a gang of jewel thieves 
940 At the Pictures: Cinema releases 
10430 The Man Who Broke 1,000 
Chains (1987): Val Kilmer as a man, unjustly 
jaited, who makes a bid for freedom 
12.00 Action Jackson (1988): A 
disgraced cop goes on the trail of the crook 
who set him up. With Carl Weathers 
1415am C.H.UJD. (1984): The 
Cannibalistic Humanoid Underground 
Dwellers venture into New York's streets 
4430 The Boy in Blue (1986): Nicolas 
Cage as a bootlegger who becomes a world- 
class rower in the 1880s. Ends at 
535am 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am AS Sky One 830 Menu 94X3 
Basketball H30 FootoaB 1430pm WWF 
Superstars of Wrestting 2430 World 
Championship of Motor Sport 3430 
Swimming: European Cup 4430 
Snooker Benson & Hedges Masters 5430 
WDrid Cup Nordic Siding 64301989 
Rocteo Showdown and Western Festival 
7430Trans World Sport9430 Football 
10.00 Boxing 12430Adventure Hour 

MTV 

6.00am Kristians Backer1030At the 
Movies 11430 Remote Control 1130 Club 
MTV 124)0 Kristiane Backer 1430pm 
Paul King 3.00 Non-Stop Pure Pop44303 
from 14.15 Paul King430Coca-Cola 
Report 435 Paul King 5430 Remote Control 
530 Ray Cokes 730Qub MTV 04X3 At 
the Movies 830 US Top2010430Coca- 
Cola Report 10.15 Maiken Wexo 
1430am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

Boxing 8 
Basketball IOlOO Ice Hockey ii 
Spain Sport 12.15pm Motor r 
2.15 Ice Hockey 4.15 Football 64)0 Tennis 
730Gott030Bodng 114X3 World 
Rally Championships 12430 Powereports 

LIFESTYLE 

10430am Jake's Fitness Minute 10431 
Search for Tomorrow 1030 Fashion Rte 
1035Wok WWi Yan 11430 Coffee 
Break 11.10 Edge of Night 1135 American 
Gameshows 1230pm What's New 

2JK3 Search for Tomorrow 3435 Tea 
Break 3.10 Target The Corrupters 4435 
Travel View435 Lifestyle Plus 435 
American Gameshows 

Full information on sateWtaTV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

i( RADI01 ) 
1FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
530am until430pm. then at 

- 730,830andl04X3pm 
' ^LOOam Jafcki Brambles 630 

Simon Mayo 930 Simon Bates 
1230pm Newsbeat 1235 
Gary's Winter Warmers from 
.Birmingham 34)0 Steve Wright 

• to the Afternoon 530 News uO 
, 64)0 Mark Goodier 738 Peel 

St the Brits 830 John Peel 10430 
' Bob Harris 124X>-24X>atn 

Richard Skinner 

if RADIO 2 
EM Stereo and MW 
News on the hour. Hearffines 
530am,630,730,830 
4430am Alex Lester 530 
Chris Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 
930 Ken Bruce 114» Jimmy 
Young 1435pm David Jacobs 2430 
Gloria Hunrmord 330 Adrian 
Love 5435 John Dunn 7430FoBc on 
2 830 Latin Quarter 94)5 
Listen to the Band 104X3 
Does It... Sportingly 10 
Thanks for the Memory 11430 
Round Midnight 1430am 
fiiightride 34MML0O 
Musk: 

IA Little Night 

WORLD SERVICE 

Morgantnagazin £35 News in 
Gaman: Heamnas In Engflsh and French 
547 Spans Nans &50 Hnandaf News 
5SS Waatfier and Travel News 8-00 
Newsdaak &30 Londras Mat* 74» World 
News 709 24 Hours; News Summary and 
Rnencia! News 7JO Development -90800 
World News 208 Words of Faith 8.15 
Business Manors 230 Jazz Score MO 
Wbrtd News SL09 Review or the British 
gpws8.i5TTw WondTodsyaiao Finance 
News: Spoils Roundup 246 images rt 
Britain 1CU» News Summary 1201 
OmnflJus 1230 Jazz lor tha Asking 11.00 
World News 11JB News About Britain 
11.15 Country Style 1140 Mkfi Magazine 
1200 Newsreel 1215pm Tales of a 
Dragon Watcher 122S The Farming World 
1*45 Sports Roundup IjOO Wfarta News 
®09 24 Hours; News Summary and 
Ftowwbri News 1 JO Development-fo 200 
World News; Outlook 230 Off the Shaft 
llte Tree 24S Business Matters 3.00 
Hpwsreel 215 The Uterary North 230 
riadio Active 400Wbrtd News A09 World 

-X' 
■e-1 

, V~ a!“ . 

6d5 BBC EnctenSlHeuteAJctuea 7.00 
German Features 754 Nachricttsn BM 
World News 8J» The Wbrtd Today 225 
MxdsofFatth830Ass«nmem9L00News 

mmary 201 SportsRoundup 218 It's 
t Only ftodt Yi' Roe 245 Recording of 
Week lam Newshour n.OO World 

_ws 1145 Sportsworid ErcW 11.10 
Randal New 11.15 Good Books 11M 
Wilttrack 2 1200 Itewsdesk I230*n 
Radio Active 1X0 News Summary 1X1 
Cbdook 1X5 Financial News 1X0 
Wavegukta^1X0 Book cnotoe 1 AS Sodffy 

^ffiegBsariFa 
ftagmnant 3X0 Wtt« News 3X9 News 
Abu Britain 215 The World Today 230 
SHftenptay 4X0 NawsOesfc 4X0 The 
World Today 445 Nachrichten und 
Pteaseschau 

c RADIO 3 
_ open Unfversity (FM 
only) 

B35 Weather and News 
Headlines 

74)0 Morning Conceit Albinoni 
(Oboe Concerto, Op 7 No 9: 
London Harpsichord 
Ensemble}; Btoer (Rosary 
Sonata No 14 in D: Susaime 
Lautsnbacher, violin, 
Johannes Koch, viola da 
gamba, Rudolt Ewertiart, 
organ); Pisendai (Sinfonia in 
B fiat Virtuosi Saxontae 
under Guttler) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (cent): 

Boccherini (Symphony In B 
Hat, G 514: ECO under 
Faerber); Telemann (Quartet 
in G: Vienna Concentua 
Musicus under Harnon¬ 
court); Schubert (lm 
Fruhlmg; Die Vogel: Der 
Juuqiing an der Quake: EBy 
Am^fng, soprano, Jorg 
Dermis, piano); Haydn 
(Symphony No 22 
■’Phitosopner": Austro- 
Hungarian Haydn Orchestra 
under Adam Fischer) 

SJONews 
835 Composers of the Week: 

Scanrfinavian Season. Grieg 
(With a Watertfiy; A Swan: 
Kirsten Flagstad, soprano. 
Edwin McArthur, - 
Incidental Music, 
Gothenburg SO undw 
Neeme Jaivi; Gosta Ohfin a 
Vocal Ensemble; Pro 
Mustca Chamber Choir, with 
Barbara Bormey, soprano, 
Marianne Bdof. mezzo, 
Urban Malmberg and Carl 
Gustav Hobngrea 
baritones) 

935 BBC WOish SO under 
Tadaaki Otaka. wttti Bons 
Batkin, violin, performs 
Prokofiev (Violin Concerto n 
Grrinoil 

10435 James Gtob performs 
Beethoven (32 Variations to 
C minor); Schubert (Piano 
Sonata in A, D 959)fr) 

11430 Midweek Ohoice wife Susan 
Pachelbel (Canon 

Concert 

1.00pm News 
14)5 Concert Hafi: Live from the 

BBC Concert Had, London. 
Albion Ensemble, with David 
Owen Norris, piano, 
performs Nielsen (Wind 
Quintet); Poulenc (Sextet) 

2430 Record Review M 
3.10 Vintage Years: Scandinavian 

Season. Afcsel ScNcitz, 
tenor, Gerald Moore, plana 
perform Nielsen (Den mUde 
dagertysoa lang); Grieg 
(FotirsregnK SchtAwrt 
(Haiti: Sfersucht under 
Stolz); Schumann 
(Dichterliebe); Brahms (Wlr 
wandeten; Stfindchen; 
Sonrnag) 

4430 Choral Vespers: Live from 
Clifton Cathedral, Bristol 

5430 Hardanger Fiddle: 
Scandinavian Season. 

oftiite tostnimwrtVSrn018 
Norway's west coast, 
including dance tunes and 
solos, are introduced by 
WiBani Robson 

530 Mainly for Pleasure with 
Brian Kay 

74X3 News 
7435 Third Ear in Scandinavia: 

Scandinavian Season. 
Robert Hewtson In 
conversation with people 
who make decisions on arts 
policy in the Nordic 
countries 

730 Der Freischutr French 
National Radio New PO 
under Marek Janowski; 
Paris Theatre Musica 
Chorus perform Weber's 
romantic opera of 1871, to 
which a huntsman setts his 
soul to the devfl. With Paul 
Frey, tenor. Richard Cowan, 
bass, Cheryl Studer, 
soprano, Janet Pony, 
soprano, Scott Reeve, 
tenor, Rainer Buese, 
baritone, Siegfried Vogel, 

and 
under...... ■■■—r~,. 
Bloch (Sacred Service Parts 
4-5: LSO under Gepftrey 
Simon; Zemel Choir); Samt- 
Safins (Vnfin Concerto No 
3: parts Orchestra under 
Barenboim, with Itzfak 
Perlman, vlofn); Mozart 

Sanft “Zakte": 
ofStMarflHn- 

—! under Novffle 
Marrinor, with Fefldty Lott); 
PalacH(Sfeiw Quartet 
Acaderrtca Quartet); 
Gounod (Judex “Mors at 
vita”: RLPO under Groves); 
Kabalevsky (Plano Concerto 
No 3: Wesfohalian SO under 
Paul Freeman, with Robert 

930 Boats Come Back to 
Harbour A poem tw 
Howarth, wife music 
Peter Cork. Read by 
Clarke and Anthony Quayte 

19435 The Spirit of the Dance: 
Skip Sempd, harpsichord, 
performs dances and 
character pieces by 
Chambonnteres and three 
of his successors, 
D'Andebert, Louis Couperin 
and Rxqueray 

1040 The Wise woman: 
Scandinavian Season (see 
Choice) 

114X3 Composers of the Week: 
Shostakovich— 
Prop^ancfetT'Dresden 
Liberated" from the film 
Five Days —Fha Nights: 
The Execution of Stanka 
Rasin; October (f) 

124X3 News 
12435am Close 

c RADIO 4 
LV (s) Stereo on FM 
535m Shipping FOreca&t 6430 

News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 625 
Prayer tor the Day (s) 630 
Today, with Sue MacGregor 
and Brian Redhead, Ind 
630. 7.00, 730. S4K3, 
830 News 635, 735 
Weather B35 Yesterday In 
Parftament 257 Weather 

9430 News 
9435 Midweek with Libby Purees 

10430 News; Gardeners' Question 
Tune from Hertfordshire (r) 

1030 Morning Story: Mummy to 
the Rescue, b 
Wilson. Read! 
Robertson 

1245 Dally Service (s) 
11430 News; The Wednesday 

Feature: A Vanning Hand. A 
profile of the Russian 
pianist Benno Moiseiwitach 
to celebrate the centenary 
ot his birth. With 
reminiscences from tils 
family and friends and BBC 
Sound Archive recordings of 
the man himself (s). 

1137 Pet Subjects (new series); 
Fergus Keeling meets 
those who have a passion 
for certain animate, 
toduding Arm Webb who 
knows her 80 spiders 
personally and b one of the 
country's experts 

12430 News; You and Yours with 
John Howard 

12J5p*i Strictly T-T: An 
--of Terr 

„ Ian 
see Choice) 

12X5 Weather 
14X3 The World At One wHh 

James Naughtie 
14H3 The Archers (r) 1435 

2430 News; Woman's Hour 
Presented by Jenni Murray. 
Includes a feature on the 
pros and cons of being tali; 
and a discussion on fee 
trauma of miscarriage 

3430 News: A Match: Play by 
Tony Whittaker. The annual 
football match between 
boys and staff is fee 
catalyst for Angus, a 
middfe-eged PE teacher, 
who Is having trouble 

ip with his pupils 
up with Ms 
i. With Mefcofm 

Raeburn as Angus (s) 
3417 Time for Varae: In the third 

of five programmes, Alexis 
Uckyard Interviews poet Kit 
Wright about his life and 
poetry (s) 

4430 News 
4435 Fie on 4 with reporter Robhi 

435 l^doMope Extra: A 
profte of Russian composer 
Alfred Schnittke. With 
contributions from Uri 
Basinet, Gerald Lamer aid 
Oliver Knussen (s) 

5430 PM with Frances CovercJate 
and Hugh Sykes 5JH3 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Weather1 

6430 Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Round Britain Quiz: Chared 
by Louis Afien and Gordon 

7410 News 7&%» Archere 
730 Face tha Facts with John 

Waite 
735 Medicine Now with Geoff 

Watts (rt 
8.15 Age to Age (new series): 

Barry Cuntifre looks at three 
men who have profounefly 
influenced the Soviet Union 
in fee 20th centuy (rt 

iWM You Still Love Me?: 
Over-sixties from around 
Britain talk frankly about 
love and relationships 
among fee older 
generation 

8.15 Kaleidoscope: John 
Fordham reviews trumpeter 
Mfles Davis's book Mites: 
An Autobiography: Philip 
Brady on When We Deed 
A waxen at the Almeida 
Theatre; toid Nigel Floyd 
wife a roundup of film 
releases, InctucSng Cinema 
Paradtso. Leningrad 
Cowboys Go America end 
Hamlet Goes Business is) 

935 The Financial World Tonight 
939 Weather 

104)0 The World Tonight (s) 
1035 A Book At Bedtime: Sick 

Heart River, by John 
Buchan (3/10) 

11430 Who'd Have Thought ft?: In 
the first of two programmes. 

a 
i of unusual, 

unexpected and eccentric 
“ _ (s; ■ " 

1130 Today in F 
12430-12300M News, ind 1230 

Weather 1233Shaping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
11.00am 1230 For Schools (s) 
135pm Listening Comer (s) 
2435-3430 FOr Sohoote (s) 530- 
535 PM (continued) 1130-12.10 
Open University: 1130 
Mathematics Miscellany; a General 
Interest Magazine 1130 Arts; 
Lord Briggs on History 
1230-iJOam Night School 

FREQUENCIES: Radto 1: 1053kH2/285mti089kHz/275m,*FM-97.6-B9X. 
(London area FM-10«X.) Radto 2: 6S3»j433s»^mH2jmTeFM4»- 
902. Radto 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-9092.4. Radto 4:196kHz/1515m^M- 
92.4-94.6. LBC: H52kHz/261m; FM 973. Capital: l548kHz/194m; FM 
95A &eater London Radiac 1458kHz/206m; FM 943; World Service; MW 
648kHz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE^ 
Peter Davalle 

• Strictly T-T (Radio 4, 
12^Spm) wfll serve very 
nicely as an interim report on 
Terry-Thomas's contribution 
to screen comedy. But there is 
clearly much more to be said 
about the evolution of this 
nonpareil among cads than 
the brief film excerpts we hear 
today, linked by the jokey 
recollections of Ian Car¬ 
michael and Eric Sykes and 

Terry-Thomas: nonpareil 
among cads (R4,12.25pm) 

strengthened by Michael 
Pointon's biographical re¬ 
search which has yielded 
Terry-Thomas's memorably 
funny-sad reflection on the 
effects of the Parkinson's dis¬ 
ease from which be died: “The 
best parts of me are my 
earlobes - firm and mus¬ 
cular!”. 

When last heard on the 
network. The Wise Woman 
(Radio 3,10.40pm) made me 
think of an oifepmig that was 
looking for a family to belong 
to. It has found one in Radio 
3’s current Scandinavian sea¬ 
son, now well into its eight- 
week stride. I won’t pretend 
that Maureen Thomas’s set¬ 
ting of an Old Norse poem 
about the creation of the world 
makes easy listening, but take 
my word for it a tittle patience 
wfll, brmg rich rewards. Its six 
readers include Diana Quick 
(as the Wise Woman), which 
is reason enough for you to 
tune in tonighu 
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Synod 
anger on 
leaked 
report 

Religions Affairs Editor 

An emergency debate concer¬ 
ning a confidential church 
report on homosexuality was 
demanded when the General 
Synod met in London 
yesterday. 

The Archbishops of Canter¬ 
bury and York, who are joint 
Presidents of the Synod, are 
expected to reply today. 

The Rev David Holloway, 
vicar of Jesmond, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, and a member of 
the Synod's standing com¬ 
mittee, said certain recent 
events, had caused “distress, 
anger and confusion”. The 
leaking of the homosexuality 
report, commissioned lour 
years ago by the House of 
Bishops, was “a matter of the 
greatest urgency”. 

Mr Holloway said: “1 was 
shocked that this was leaked. I 
was more shocked by what I 
read. Here was a report that 
contradicted the dear decision 
of this Synod and the resolu¬ 
tion of the Lambeth Con¬ 
ference, yet our own bishops ! 
have not disowned it.” 

The appendix to the leaked 
report suggested that only a 
third of the bishops held the 
traditional biblical view of 
homosexual relations. Al¬ 
though most bishops, it was 
suggested, would decline to 
ordain practising homosex¬ 
uals, “presumably some 
would. We need reassurance,” 
Mr Holloway said. 

He asked for leave to move 
an emergency motion which 
would refer these matters to 
the House of Bishops, which 
would have to report to the 
Synod by the summer. He said 
the bishops should consider 
the forthcoming Hmnge in 
leadership of the Church of 
England, with the retirement 
of the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury due by October, 1991, 
and the Bishop of^ondon by 
May, 1991. 

He said the bishops should 
consider how they could “help 
the Crown Appointments 
Commission and the Prime 
Minister” to ensure that the 
two appointments were loyal 
to the Apostolic Faith, “indu¬ 
cting the uniqueness and final¬ 
ity of Jesus Christ, together 
with his virginal conception 
and empty tomb, and can 
uphold basic Christian sexual 
morality as taught in the 
Scriptures and the clear tra¬ 
dition of the church”. 

The report has not been 
published officially, but Gra¬ 
nada Television published 
much of it two weeks ago. 

The General Synod con¬ 
firmed it's determination to 
raise £18 million for urban 
projects, of which £13 million 
had already been collected or 
pledged. Miss Jill Dann, a 
member of the Synod's stand¬ 
ing committee and a trustee of 
the fond, said the last £5 
million would be the most 
difficult. 

A piece of vanishing history 
Political sketch 
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Sightseers were running out of time at foe 
Berlin Wall yesterday as East German 
bulldozers continued to tear down the hated 
symbol of communism. Some souvenir- 
hunters had brought tedders to the most 
famous stretch near the Brandenburg Gale 
(top and above) but for the most part tourists 
wandered- across the frontier, apparently 

oblivious of the history disappearing in front 
of their eyes. One young lad (left), however, 
struggled ofF happily with a chunk that could 
prove a valuable investment The East 
Germans say they are demolishing this section 
became the souvenir-hunters, or “wood¬ 
peckers” have made it unsafe. The flimsy 
replacement barriers are largely ignored. 

Will the ending be 
happy ever after? 

When, asked Nefl Kinnock to smile, the Wide-Tied 
vSfordSr would Mrs Baker grew rather ^patient 
Thatcher see that “this whole and slightly bitter, for he was 

about the there was no sign that the 
community charge. The Fairy Present t^ader Ms ptaimuiE 
herself stood there, shimmer- to retire and no sign that, 

little. She had left her when that.d®y Bafcer- Slid a No 10, in favour of ««uldJte the &voiu^oot 
more simple ornaments: 
green jade buttons and a gold 
brooch. Knocking ‘em cold in 
green and gold. 

She had a rather umairy- 
fike yell at Mr Kinnock and 
he had a yell back - but I'm 
afraid I cannot report foe 
rtemiig as *»ik of “fairy tales” 
set me daydreaming- Which 
tale did Mr Kinnock have in 
fniwt? I think J know. 

Once upon a time, child¬ 
ren, there was a place called 
WamftKn in Germany. It was 
“twinned” with somewhere 
called Westminster. 

And, in this place, they had 
a terrible problem. An in¬ 
festation of rates. Rates were 
everywhere: huge rates: rales 
with sharp teeth, running 
around, sinking under peo¬ 
ple’s doors and through their 
letter-boxes and ruining 
everybody's lives. The citi¬ 
zens were desperate. They 
begged their leaders to get rid 
of the rates; but foe problem 
was, nobody could think 
how. 

Then a man called Mr 
Baker with silver hair and a 
big smile came forward. He 
wore enormously wide ties 
and they called him foe 
Wide-Tied Baker of 
Hamefin- 

“1 know a way of eradicat¬ 
ing rates” he said. “Trust me. 

“But if I do this, I want you 
to reward me. I want to be the 
next Leader of Hameiin.” 

Not everybody did quite 
trust the Wide-Tied Baker 
but they were frantically keen 
to get rid of the rates: so they 
agreed to let him try. 

He was as good as his word. 
He passed a law; saying that 

nts: And a very evil idea came 
okl to him. He called everyone k i 
lin together.“With the rates ■ ; 

gone” he announced, m tate 
iry- you all somewhere really i 
md fantastic. It's a magical mys- ■ 
pm tery tour to the Polltax 
foe Mountains. Not an easy jour- - 
es” ney but it'll be great when you 
jch get there; and, to lead you, my 
; in young friend Christopher 

Patten will dance ahead and', 
3d- play sweet music all the way. 
led You’ll love it, honestly." 
vas At this, young Christopher 
ere looked a bit nervous as he 

wasn’t at all sure he knew the 
tad way, or that people would 
in- like it when they got there, 
ere But the Leader of Hameiin 
les fold him it was his duty, 
ing In feet, the Leader had her 
bo- doubts too — she always had 
eir She hadn’t minded the rates 
ng as much as the others and had . 
id- never been convinced that it - w 
tey was wise to ask the Wide-, 
rid Tied Baker to exterminate 
mi them in the first place. But it 
nk was too late now. Besides (she 

thought) if she had to go to 
Mr this Polltax place, she was. 
la damn sure young Chris- 
He topher was coming too. Who., 
ies knows, if it turned out badly/ 
he they might blame him instead, 
of ofher. 

And off they all set The. 
at- Wide-Tied Baker had de¬ 
le. tached himself a little, now, 
ou from the throng and sat on a 
he rock at 32 Smith Square, 

watching them stumble to-" 
[te wards the .horizon. A thin. - 
xr smile played upon his bps. 
en “Have fun!" he called, 
ey As night falls, and they still 

don't seem to be getting J 
d. anywhere, and the ground 
tat grows stonier, the path 

"from J AprU, ail the rotes on steeper, and the wind colder, 
abolished" and - hey presto! cries of distress fill the air.;; 
— they were. Yet still they stumble/ 

But it was at about this forward-. 
time that the Wide-Tied Children, there is a lagjcaT 
Baker noticed that the people flaw in the plot of this story, 
were unlikely to make him Can you spot it? Yes - 
Leader. Frankly, the elders correct, David Wilshire. The 
were not giving him the nod. people didn't have to go to the 
Younger citizens were point- Poihax Mountains in the first 
ing at him and snickering place. They still doni.They 
about some of his other could just turn round and go 
schemes, like Student Loans, home again. - 
GCSE and the National Core Do you think they will? 
Curriculum. _ _ ^ 

And. though he continued Matthew PfllriS 

Thatcher blames high poll tax on councils Britain defies EC on sanctions 
Continued from page 1 
biggest spenders will have 
their proposed community 
charges “capped”, if necessary 
being forced to give their poll 
tax payers refunds later. 

As a further discipline, Mrs 
Thatcher disclosed, the Gov¬ 
ern meat intends once 
community charges are set to 
“mark the card” far local 

government voters. It will 
publish a list showing what the 
rate increase under the old 
system would have been in 
eadi area set alongside the 
new community charge ievcL 

That way, ministers believe, 
people wiD see who is respon¬ 
sible for the high level of tax 
imposed and will be aide to 
punish them in the ballot box. 

Ministers are convinced that 
local authorities are cynically 
pushing up expenditure levels 
because they believe that the 
poll tax levels will be blamed 
on the Government, which is 
introducing the tax. 

Downing Street has noted 
that county spending rose 15 
per cent and 18 per cent in the 
previous post-election years. 

Foil tax levels are increasing 
sharply over rates bills 
because local authorities 
which choose to spend above 
die levels allowed for by -the 
Government cannot any 
longer recoup any of the extra 
from the business community, 
which now has its local gov¬ 
ernment tax fixed at a uniform 
rate. 

Continued from page 1 
comprehensive sanctions. If it 
had done so, the hardline right 
might now be in power in 
South Africa, and Mr Nelson 
Mandela still in prison. 

Mr Hurd said he would 
have greatly preferred agree¬ 
ment. But he could not accept 
foe condition that all political 
prisoners must first be re¬ 

leased, because of the diffi¬ 
culty of definition. 

Britain did not support the 
lifting of all sanctions, he said, 
and would honour the ban on 
sporting links. 

Mr Hurd also noted, cut¬ 
tingly, that while investment 
from Britain in South Africa 
had fallen since the 1986 ban, 
German investment had in¬ 

creased. South African ex- , 
ports to the EC wentup 35 per 
cent between 1985 and 1988/J 
• LONDON: There was can-* 
twos welcome in British busi¬ 
ness circles to Mr Hurd’s 
statement last night, though 
analysts said it would not yet - 
mean a flood of new invest¬ 
ment into South Africa (Colin 
Campbell writes). 

m 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,223 WEATHER 

ACROSS 
I It's polite to provide notes be¬ 

fore arrival (8). 
5 Schoolboy fetched a sort of 

rissole (6). 
10 St Albans embargo holds firm 

(5). 
XI Girl has a new fellow, a his¬ 

torian (9). 
12 Breathe oat, at last showing a 

sign of life (9). 
13 Aim for the hole: O boy. what a 

beauty.1 (5). 
14 Don't relax, having drunk a 

measure (7). 
16 Rough indulged in horseplay (6). 
19 Boy finally obtains desires (6). 
21 Is to phone back on the motor¬ 

way when lost (7). 
23 Bell island? (5) 
25 How the Walrus kept secrets 

from the Carpenter? (5.4X 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^222 
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27 I will proceed to get clear return, 
by illegal means (3-6). 

28 Decoration of some beds (5). 
29 Make a packet out of a way to 

inhibit pain (6). 
30 May dread being upset, but it's 

not likely to happen really (3-5). 

DOWN 
1 Quail, hai 

(3-5). 
hair having lost Its colour 

2 Land of luxury, sounds addic¬ 
tive (9). 

3 Painter is late rising (5). 
4 Joshua's dad embraces the Egyp¬ 

tian Queen — there's strong 
attraction here (7). 

6 As a group, move to imprison 
leader of European court (9). 

7 You have to follow up character 
who never appeared (5). 

8 Cheap metal trophy is worthless 
(6). 

9 Make the top, using rope (6). 
15 Wader sets course for Northum¬ 

berland (9). 
17 Able to walk and talk: tell me 

more! (9). 
18 Throw out demand of the 

French to be inside annexe (8). 
20 Allure concealed by monot¬ 

onous fabric (6). 
21 Ferdinand’s girt gets letters from 

Irma (7). 
22 Spirii declared to customs by 

Wiide (6). 
24 Time for some Schubert (S). 
26 Quadruped from the Orient? (5) 

Candse Crossword, page 22 

North-west Britain will 
have a rather cold, windy, 

showery start with snow over some Scottish hills. There 
should then be a fine, dry interlude. Over Scotland and 
Northern Ireland it will cloud over again later, with occasional 
rain and drizzle. South-east Britain will be milder. It will be 
mostly dry, except in the south-east where a little rain is likely 
early on. Outlook: Generally mild. 

ABROAD 

BODAY!: reminder tf-drfzz 
si-sleet en-snow: t-Mn 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
posable definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

ADESPOTA 
a. A bachelor 
b. Anonymous literary works 
c. A freed female slave 

GLENOID 
a. Socket-shaped 
b. Laying brown eggs 
c. Meantaincws 

SOUPED 
a. A lone waiter 
b. With nadoven hooves 
c. A one-wheeled bicycle 

KLUTZ 
a. Self pity 
b. A choosy person 
c. A torn at skfing 

Austen on page 22 

C AAROADWATCH ^ 
1 For the latest AA traffic and 

roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
foBowed by the appropriate 
code. 

London ft 8E trafllc, wadworfcm 
C. London (wflMn N & S OcsJ-731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-ways/roada Ml-Hartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Oartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

NaHooM taffic and roadworks 

National motorways--737 
Wsst Country-738 
Wales-739 
Midlands-:_740 
East AngUa_741 
Norm -weai England___742 
Norm-east England-743 
Scotland.-_744 
Northern kefesid...~-745 
AA Roadrtatcii is charged at 5p lor 
a seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peaty. 

9 48 
9 48 

26 79 
ZT 81 
24 75 
27 81 
15 59 
IB 61 
12 54 
10 50 
14 57 
20 68 
14 57 

Monday's 

C F 
s Majorca 15 59 e 
I Malaga 15 59 Ig 
c Mefla 17 63 s 
1 Mdb’me 25 77 a 
f Mexico C* 19 66 I 
S Mtamf* 27 81 f 
s- MBan 13 55 s 
r Manner 2 38 sn 

-5 23 f 
15 59 g 
21 70 r 
17 63 s 
19 66 « 
10 50 t 
16 61 s 
fi 46 C 

15 59 s 
1 34 fg 

28 82 s 
15 59 9 
0 32 sn 

17 63 s 
28 79 f 
17 63 9 
16 61 s 
15 59 s 

8 46 9 
22 72 e 
24 75 C 
5 41 c 

32 90 I 
10 50 c 
16 Bl c 
26 T9 s 
19 66 s 
14 57 I 
28 82 s 
16 si r 
-2 28 1 
18 64 I 
14 57 c 
-1 30 8 
11 52 9 

s Vtonoa 11 52 s 
8 Warsaw 11 52 c 
( Washton" 16 81 f 
s Wefnton 19 66 C 
f Zurich 13 55 s 
DSures are Mast avaitawe 

C LONDON J 
V—aider Temp: max 8 imttf pm. 14C 
(57F): min 6 pm n 8 m,l2C (54FV HixnkSnr. 6 eSI per earn. Rake 2*t» to 6 pm. 0.01 In. 

: 24 nr to B pm. 0.1. Bar, mean sea tevoi, 8 
pm, 1,017.9 mMbars. rising. 
1 too mHar*a29 ean. 
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Monday: Highest day tamp: Unton-on-Ouae, 
Norm Yorksnke. fentiton. Lancashire, and 
Sfcmtiury. Salop. 13C (55Fk lowest day max: 
Mourn. HVHand, OC (46F* highest reMafc 
Morecambe. Lancashire. 1.39 m;. Mghest. 
aunsHna: Aberdeen. 43 hr. 

C MANCHESTER ) 
Yem l1 j. Tamp: rax fl am to 8 pm. 13C 
(560: mm 6 pm so 6 am. 12C (540-Rain: 24hr 
to 8 pm, trace. 8tm: 24 hr to 8 pm, n& 

GLASGOW 
Yssiawlsr Tamp: rax 6 am to 6 pm. IOC 
OOFj: nan 8 pm to 8 am, 6C (43F). Rain: 24hr to 
8 pm. 0.15 la Sue 24 hr toOpm. OX hr. 
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TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 

Greater London- 701 
KentSurrey .Sussex.—.702 
Dorset Ha nts & KJW-703 
Devon & Cornwall--—704 
WMs.GIOucsAvon.Soms_705 
Berks,Bucks,Ox on--706 
Beds, Herts & Essex--707 
NorfoU(.Suffolk,Cambs.708 
West Mtd X 5th Glam & Gwent.709 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs...710 
Central Midlands..711 
East Midlands_ _..712 
Lines & Humberside-713 
Dyfed & Powys- -...714 
Gwynedd ft Ctwyd-715 
NW England--- 716 
W ft S Yorks ft Dales-717 
N E England.. 71B 
Cumbna ft Lake District..719 
SW Scotland..  -720 
W Central Scotland.-.-721 
Edin S File/Lothian ft Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland..-..723 
Grampian ft E Highlands_724 
NW Scotland.-.-.....725 
Carthnass.Orknay ft Shetland ...726 
N Ireland--—.727 
Weathercall is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
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Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

. the pound 
US dollar 
1.7045 (+0.0010) 

W German mark 
2.8567 (+0.0016) 

Exchange index 
90.0 (+0.1) 

(STOCK MARKET 
FT 30 Share 
1799.0 (-14.5) 

FT-SE100 
2277.0 (-20.1) 

USM (Data stream) 
153.54 (-1.03) 

Market report, page 30 

Blue Arrow 
rights talks 
UBS-Phillips & Drew, ihc 
stockbroker involved with 
County NatWest in the £837 
million Blue Arrow rights 
issue, has reopened talks with 
disgruntled London institu¬ 
tions concerning possible 
compensation. 

Campari falls 
Pre-tax profits at Campari 
International, the leisurewear 
group, fell from £4.76 million 
to £4.1 S million for the year 
ended November 30. The final 
dividend is 8p (6Jp), making 
lOp (S.5p). Tempos, page 26 

Qtyvision up 
Cityvirion’s pre-tax profits 
rose from £5.43 million to 
£12.5 million in the year to 
end-November. A 0.5p final 
dividend makes a 0.75p, up 50 
per cent. Tempos, page 26 

ColoroU stake 
Mercurius Gruppen, the Swe¬ 
dish investment group, has 
taken a 5.03 per cent stake in 
CoIorolL 

STOCK MARKETS 

Announcement comes after shares are halted at 34p 

Mirman prepares to call ir 
administrators at Sock Sho 

By Michael Tate 
Deputy City Editor 

Miss Sophie Mirman will seek to 
place the running of Sock Shop in the 
bands of the accountants this morn¬ 
ing. She and her board will ask the 
Companies Court to appoint admin¬ 
istrators to the company id the belief 
“it will ensure the survival of Sock 
Slop as a going concern." 

A statement said the move would 
'lead to the approval of voluntary 
arrangements with creditors and 
shareholders to secure a re-financing. 
In the view of the directors, the long¬ 
term viability of Sock Shop will be 
best preserved by this course of 
action." 

Miss Mirman, who with Mr Rich¬ 
ard Ross, her husband, founded the 
company and control 81 per cent of 
the share capital, said: “I am con¬ 
fident that the Sock Shop concept will 
survive. We have an exciting new 
series of products for the 1990s, and 
enjoy strong consumer support" 

Trading in Sock Shop shares had been 
halted earlier in the day. 

The company asked for a tem¬ 
porary suspension of dealings “pend¬ 
ing a further announcement" They 
were last traded at 34p, valuing the 
business at £7.48 million. On May 14, 
1987, the day the shares were first 
traded, the company had been valued 
at £63.75 million — 290p a share. It 
had been one of the most spectacular 
share issues ever, with the public 
subscribing 53 times over. By the 
following August it had peakki at 
£71.5 million, or 325p. 

Sock Shop confirmed just after 
Christmas that it was attempting to 
put together a refinancing package, 
alter sinking heavily into the red. It is 
thought to have been looking for a 
new equity partner since last summer, 
when it first became dear that the 
business was running into problems. 

Earlier this month. Miss Mirman, 
who is chairman and joint managing 
director, disclosed just how serious 
these were when she unveiled an 

interim pre-tax loss of £3.97 million 
and confirmed that the group’s net 
assets were worth less than half its 
called share capital of £1.1 million. 

It also gave warning that it expected 
to write off £4J8 million on its 
disastrous 17-branch US operation 

The pre-tax loss was blamed on a 
series of events including the un¬ 
usually hot summer, sail strikes which 
affected revenue at shops near, sta- 

Comment-,-27 

(ions, a rise in interest rates and a 
foiled attempt to establish the com¬ 
pany in the US. 

The downturn in trading has made 
it impossible to service the group’s 
£16 million of borrowings. 

The Companies Court is a creation 
of the 1986 Companies Ad and a 
request for the appointment of 
administrators is seen as a rough 
equivalent of a filing for chapter 11 
bankruptcy in the US. It enables a 
troubled business to keep its creditors 

temporarily at bay while refinancing 
plans are pursued. 

The proposed administrators are 
Mr Peter DeBuisson and Mr Phillip 
Sykes, of BDO Binder HamJyn. Their 
appointment, the statement said, had 
the support of Barclays Bank, the 
company’s bankers. 

Miss Mirman, who is stiD only 33, 
began ter career at Marks and 
Spencer, starting in the typing pool 
and ending up as secretary to Lord 
StefL who was later to join the Sock 
Shop board as a non-executive direc 
tor. He resigned only last December 
after major surgery. 

While still only 24, Miss Mirman 
was headhunted in 1981 to help start 
Tie Rack, and it was there that she 
met Mr Ross. Frustrated by the 
owners’ reluctance to allow them any 
equity involvement, they left 18 
months later to form Sock Shop, a 
concept generally attributed to Miss 
Mirman. 

Today, Sock Shop runs a chain of 
109 outlets in Britain. Mirman: ‘concept to survive’ 

Debt-hit NatWest slumps by £lbn 
JAMES GRAY 

By Neil Bennett 

Smifiqg throBgh: Lord Alexander says that Nat West's on debt provisions oiler a platform for progress 

National Westminster Rank, 
Britain's hugest high street 
bank, saw its pre-tax profits 
slump by more than £1 billion 
to £404 million in 1989 after 
having to make a further £990 
million provision against 
Third World debts. 

The bank also made a £50 
million provision to cover the 
costs oi compensating invest 
ton in Blue Arrow, the 
employment services group, 
and the legal fees of two of hs 
securities companies, which 
face criminal charges over the 
1987 Blue Arrow rights issue. 
. The bank also announced 

plans for up to 11,000 job 
losses In the next three years to 
cut costs. Mr Robert Fleming- 
ton, head of UK financial 
services, pledged, however, 
that there would be no redun¬ 
dancies. The,bank has pin¬ 
pointed administrative 
savings of £200 million a year 
in its branches. 

Profits at NatWest fell 71 
per cent to £404 million after 
setting aside £1.44 billion for 
bad debts. As well as Third 
World provisions, it has more 
than doubled normal pro¬ 
visions to £445 million in 
expectation of extra business 
'foUnres and bankruptcies aris¬ 
ing from high interest rales. 

NatWest said that three- 
quarters of its Third World 

debt was now provided for, 
and the rest was equivalent to 
only 7 per cent of sharehold¬ 
ers’ funds. The bank is also 
selling much of its Third 
World debt on secondary 
markets, some for as little as 
15p 'in the pound. Third 
Worid exposure fell by £740 
million to £1.76 billion, ami 
the bank has continued to sell 
debts this year. 

The final dividend is being 

raised to 1138p, making the 
year's total 16.7p, da 18 per 
cent increase whidi was higher 
than forecast in the City. 

NatWest shares rose 8p to 
341p on news of the dividend 
and the higher-than-expecied 
provisions. “It is a good 
performance,” said Mr David 
Poutney, an analyst at James 
GapeL the broker. “Natwest is 
placed now to take advantage 
when interest rates foil” • 

Lord Alexander of Weedon, 
the chairman, said: “We have 
taken some hard derisions.’’ 
They were “a platform for 
further progress". The in¬ 
creased dividend showed 
“confidence in the underlying 
strength of the business”. 

However, 1990 would bring 
“difficult economic 
conditions”. 

Dow falls 
40 points 
on Fed 
caution 

From James Bone 
and Susan EUteott 

Mr Alan Greenspan, the chair¬ 
man of the US Federal Re¬ 
serve Board, has expressed 
cautious optimism that the 
US economy is over the worst 
danger of slipping into reces¬ 
sion but said inflation re¬ 
mained a prime concern. 

Nervous stock and bond 
markets drew the conclusion 
that further reductions in 
interest rates had been post¬ 
poned almost out of sight. 
Dealers also expressed con¬ 
cern about higher interest 
rates abroad and lower-than- 
expected corporate earnings in 
the fourth quarter of last year. 

By mid-afternoon, the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 42.80 points at 2,592.79. 
US bond prices were sharply 
lower, with yields on long¬ 
term Treasury bonds rising to 
8.63 per cent. 

Also contributing to the 
market decline was the quar¬ 
terly review of corporate earn¬ 
ings by the Wall Street 
Journal, which showed that 
net income of 631 corpora¬ 
tions fell 14 per cent in the 
fourth quarter of 1989 from a 
year earlier, compared with an 
18 per cent drop in the third' 
quarter. 

Mr Greenspan reinforced 
the market's view that the Fed 
was unlikely to lower interest 
rates soon by saying the US 
economy had passed the dan¬ 
ger point for an imminent 
recession and should continue 
modest growth for the rest of 
the year. 

He told the House Banking 
Committee in the Fed's semi¬ 
annual report to Congress: 
“While we cannot be certain 
that we are as yet out of the 
recessionary woods, such evi¬ 
dence warrants at least 
guarded optimism.” 

Mr Greenspan said the gov¬ 
ernors of the US central bank 
and presidents of the eight 
regional reserve hanks predict 
“continued - moderate eco¬ 
nomic expansion over 1990, 
consistent with conditions 
that will foster progress to¬ 
ward price stability over 
time.” He added that the Fed's 
1 per cent lower targets for 
money supply growth — 3 to 7 
per cent for M2 and 2.5 to 6.5 
per cent for M3 — would help. 

Mr Greenspan’s testimony 
did not surprise economists, 
who consider that (be Fed has 
achieved its goal of slowing 
the US economy sufficiently 
to dampen inflation. 

The Fed’s policy-making 
Federal Open Market Com¬ 
mittee said ft expects Ameri¬ 
ca’s GNP to grow between 
1.75 per cent and 2 per cent in 
fiscal 1990. 

CURRENCIES 

VPI warns 
of interim 
profit dive 

By Martin Waller 

Shares of VPI Group, the 
public relations group for¬ 
merly known as Valin Pollen, 
dropped I Op to 26p after Mr 
Angus Maitland, chairman 
and chief executive, told the 
annual meeting that figures for 
the first half to end-March 
would be substantially down 
on the £1.43 million before tax 
in the second half last year. In 
fact, indications were that VPI 
would do litd' better than 
break even. 

The shares, 273p ahead of 
the 1987 market crash, slipped 
to less than 6Gp last month as 
pro-lax profits for the year to 
September fell from £14.1 
million to £6.5 million. 

Asked if profits could be 
expected in the first half Mr 
Maitland said: “We have not 
talked about profits, we have 
talked about results.” Mr Neil I 
Blackley, analyst at James I 
Capel, was expecting • £2.4 i 
million for the year. ] 

Growth in bank lending 
and money supply slows 

By Bodney Lord, Economics Editor 

Growth in the money supply 
and bank lending fell last 
month, providing Mr John 
Major, the Chancellor, with 
better news from the financial 
sector in the run-up to the 
Budget. 

At the same time the Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office reported 
a fall in manufacturers’ stocks 
during the fourth quarter of 
last year, suggesting a flexible 
response by industry to the fall 
in demand. 

The narrow measure of the 
money supply, M0; fell last 
month by 02 per cent, bring¬ 
ing down the year-on-year rate 
of growth from 6 per cent to 
5.8 per cent seasonally 
adjusted. 

This is still well outride the 
target range of 1-5 per cent for 
the financial year 1989-90. 
The broad measure, M4, rose 
by 18.2 percent in the year to 
January compared with 18.1 

per cent in the year to 
December. 

Bank and building' society 
lending on the M4 definition 
rose by £5.8 billion compared 
with an increase of £10.3 
billion the previous month 
when (he figures were dis¬ 
torted by end-quarter interest 

■debiting. The rise compares 
with a monthly average for the 
past six months of £7.8 billion. 

Analysis of lending by the 
clearing banks, which forms 
part of the total increase in M4 
lending, shows that virtually 
the whole of the increase in 
clearing bank advances was to 
companies. 

Raw figures not seasonally 
adjusted show a rise of just 
£23 million in lending to 
persons compared with an 
increase of £283 million in 
January last year. 

Lending for house purchase 
fell by £7 million. This was 

more than accounted for by a 
repayment of £58 million of 
bridging finance, but it com¬ 
pares with an increase in 
January last year of £299 
million. 

Mr Fetor Spencer, of 
Shearson Lehman Hutton, 
said: “M0 seems to have 
bounced back up a bit in 
February. But the figures show 
policy is not only hurting but 
working.” 

Stockbuilding by manufac¬ 
turers, wholesalers and retail¬ 
ers fell in the fourth quarter by 
£219 million at 1985 prices 
and seasonally adjusted. This 
compares with a rise of £348 
miflion in the previous 
quarter. 

Manufacturers cut their 
stocks by £229 million after a 
rise of £298 million the pre¬ 
vious quarter, and the ratio of 
stocks to output fell from 82.7 
to 82.1. 

Anger as bid target refers discovery to Panel as well as police 

‘Bug’ found in Laing Properties office 

DO YOU 
MANAGE YOUR DEBTS 

AS KEENLY AS 
YOUR ASSETS? 

For those who can afford to take a calculated risk our multi-currency 
switching facility loan package offers you the ability to: 

REDUCE YOUR DEBT & 
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST 

PAYMENTS BY UP TO 50% 
The foreign currency debt managers. The ECU Group Ltd., have reduced 

clients' debt by over 7.5% over the last year during which Sterling has 
suffered one of its most difficult periods, and, in addition their average 

interest rate, including the banks' spread, remained below 9%. 

For further information contact us on: 

A dispute broke out in the City last night 
after the discovery of ani electronic 
listening device in the office of a 
company which is the subject of a £440 
million takeover bid from a consortium 
led by Sir Jeffrey Sterling, the chairman 
ofP&O- 

Laing Properties discovered the *‘bu^ 
in the offices of a senior executive over 
the weekend. Its brief announcement to 
the Stock Exchange indicated just how 
far the world of espionage has infiltrated 
corporate life, by revealing that the 
offices had been searched only two 
months ago. 

Police were investigating the discovery 
at the company’s headquarters in Wat¬ 
ford, Hertfordshire. But bade in the West 
End, there was anger because the Laing 

directors had also referred the matter to 
the Takeover Panel the body that 
polices City takeover battles. 

P&O, the shipping company, is mak¬ 
ing the bid in partnership with 
Chelsfield, the private company run by 
Mr Elliott Bernerd. pie companies 
clearly resented the implication that they 
might have planted the bug. 

Mr Peter Thomas, a P&O director, 
said: “The form of the announcement by 
t aing Properties, with its unfortunate 
reference to the Takeover Panel and 
without any prior consultation with us, is 
wholly mischievous. 

“We obviously deplore the fact that a 
device had been planted and we take it 
that Mr Chilver [Laing’s chairman] has 
demanded a foil police investigation.” 

In the City, there was widespread 

speculation about who might have 
planted the listening device. A Stock 
Exchange inquiry has already been 
mounted into dealings in Laing’s shares 
ahead of the takeover bid being 
annouced, but to take advantage of 
advance information, any unscrupulous 
share dealer would have done better to 
bug the P&O offices. 

Over the last few years, electronic 
bagging has become an almost everday 
part of corporate life. Bugging equipment 
is freely available in shops, with the 
result that most big companies, together 
with their legal and banking advisers, 
now make regular sweeps of sensitive 
offices. 

A Takeover Panel spokesman agreed 
that the bugging was more a matter for 
the police than for the PaneL 

01-839 5799 

CURRENCY LOANS 
• HHHM From ■■■■ 

Robert Fraser Financial Management Ltd 
30 St. James's Street 

London SW1A1KB 

Tel: 01-839 5799 Fac 01-930 4281 

'7he Sterling equivalent of your liability under a foreign currency mortgage may 
be increased by exchange rate movements." 

"Your home is at risk if you do not keep up repayments on a mortgage or other 
loans secured on it." 
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Owners Abroad takes off in style 
MARK PEPPER 

Last year two UK charter 
airlines collapsed and the 
press was full of stories about 
a sharp contraction in the 
package tour market. 

Yet Owners Abroad, which 
wholesales aircraft seats, op¬ 
erates tours and runs an 
airline, has managed a 39 per 
cent rise in profits to £13.4 
million and a IS per cent 
increase in earnings to 8.89p 
for 1989. 

Confused? Weil so is most 
of the travel trade. Mr How¬ 
ard Klein, chairman, points 
out that 1989 was in foot a 
record year for package tours, 
despite claims to the contrary. 
The number of UK holiday¬ 
makers travelling abroad by 
air actually rose a million to 
12.5 million and Owners took 
more than its share of the rise. 

One of the building blocks 
behind the company’s sterling 
'performance was Thomson's 
acquisition of Horizon in 
11988. Last year was the first in 
-which the market leaders, 
•Thomson and Intasun, pur¬ 
sued fn^ipns rather than 
volume. 

! They deliberately trimmed 
their tour programmes in 
response to a lower than 
expected increase in demand, 
rather than dumping heavily 
discounted holidays at crazy 
prices. 

The second key factor was 
Owners’ establishment of the 
charter airline, Air 2000, in 
1987. Its operating profits rose 
by 38 percent to £8.1 million 

last year, more than half the 
total 

Air 2000’s nine aircraft are 
mostly Boeing 757s which can 
fly lucrative long distance 
routes to Kenya and Mexico 
as well as to the Mediterra¬ 
nean. All but one of the 
aircraft are based in Man¬ 
chester and Glasgow and so 
the airline is less dependent on 
ovennortgaged customers in 
the South-east 

Indeed, despite die expecta¬ 
tion of an industrywide 25 per 
cent fall in package tours, 
brokers still expect a rise in 
profits to £16 million and 
«amings per share of 10.5p in 
the current year. That puts the 
shares at 64p on a very modest 
prospective p/e ratio of 6. 
* The heavily-indebted en¬ 

gineering and film camera 
group Eagle Trust holds 15 per 
cent and would be a willing 
seller at the right price. An 
Essex builder has a further 6 
percent, so a bid launched on 
the bade of those two stakes 
cannot be ruled out. Hold on. 

Cityvision 
Shareholders in Cityvision 
have had a good run since Mr 
David Quayle, foe Q in foe 
B&Q do-it-yourself chain, 
took over at about the 20p 
level in foe summer of 1986 — 
so much that Mr Quayle could 
afford to pitch a one-for-six 
rights issue at 120p yesterday. 

But all good things must* 
come to end and Cityvision, 

% 

Record year for package tours Industry; Howard Klein, 
chairman of Owners Abroad, yesterday 

Pre-tax profits grew from and folly-diluted per 
which has achieved its extra- share from 4.17p to 7.2 lp. 
ordinary growth on the back Cityvision now finds itself 
of an unprecedented boom in fo foe unenviable position of 
home videos, now has some having rfrme one thing extra¬ 
tough decisions to make. The ordinarily well and being re¬ 
lights issue price compares quired by the City to do 
with a fell of 4p to 133p after equally well at hs next ven- 
another set of strong figures. ture. Video rental despite foe 
£5.43 million to £115 million 10-12 per cent growth in the 
in the year to end-November supply of machines to foe 

home market expected in the 
current year, is regarded as ex¬ 
growth. 

Of the £25.2 million being 
raised, £16 million will be left 
in the bank after foe repay¬ 
ment of borrowings and pur¬ 
chase of the Superflicks e-haiw. 
which brings foe number of 
outlets to more than 600. 

The spare cash will pi on a 
risky expansion into Europe, 
along with even riskier and as 
yet unspecified further retail 
ventures in this country. 

On a conservative assump¬ 
tion of£18.5 million pre-tax in 
foe current year, the shares are 
selling on a multiple of 12.7 — 
a sharp scaling-back of the sort 
of ratings enjoyed in foe past 
but still hanfiy cheap. 

In foe end, a tad from one of 
the big groups remains a 
possibility, with management 
sitting on just 10 per cent of 
the shares, but they hardly 
look worth chasing until 
future policy is a little clearer. 

Campari 
Campari International is an 
all-weather stock in a fair- 
weather sector. While classed, 
understandably, as a clothing 
manufacturer, it could make a 
case for something doser to a 
leisure sector rating. 

Campari's ultimate cus¬ 
tomers are foe 15 to 25-year- 
oids with no mortgages to 
swallow their earnings and 
whose last sacrifice would be 

their casual clothing budget. 
Appetites for tracksuits and 

ski-wear were dulled during 
the and foe group 
could not escape a profits 
downturn from £4.76 million I 
to £4.15 million. Not bad for a | 
fashion-led clothing manufac¬ 
turer in current conditions. 

From all accounts, it seems 
that sales of its popular lines 
were sold out in 1989, by 
retailers' need to wind down 
their stocks of its competitors' 
products, a theory underlined 
by the increased interest al¬ 
ready being shown in Cam¬ 
pari's 1990-91 range. 

Design and good soundag 
are the Campari success for¬ 
mula. Its styles remain popu¬ 
lar in a fickle market, and it 
has a reputation for keeping 
Far East suppliers m line. It 
has also successfully expanded 
into Europe. Its latest foray, 
into foe Spanish market, will 
ensure that more than half this 
year’s profits will be non-UK. 

Profits of £4.75 million are 
pencilled in for this year. Now 
past tax losses have virtually 
evaporated, earnings per share 
growth will be slower, but 33p 
sees the shares selling for less 
than 53 years' earnings. 

Yet for a fashion stock, 
Campari has impressive de¬ 
fensive qualities, sporting net 
assets of 162p a share and an 
ungeared balance sheet. Earn¬ 
ings cover remains good 
enough to permit a dividend 
rise despite the fall in profits. 
A re-rating looks overdue. 

business roundup 

Sea Containers pays 
for abandoned deal 

States m respect of Genstar s raruer dea] fats 

•sstssssaSsSSMsS: 
tss •sss srfir sets== 
shareholders with a reconuneodation that it be voted down. 

P&P ahead Pericom 
at £ 11. lm shares up 
Pre-tax profits at P&P, the 
computer dealer, distributor 
and services company, ad¬ 
vanced by 47 per cent to 
£11.1 million in the year to 
end-Norember. The results, 
which were slightly ahead of 
market expectations. Group 
turnover increased by 58 per 
cent to £168-9 mill km. Fully 
diluted earnings per share 
rise by 16 per cent to 20.8p. 
The fi»i«t dividend is 25 per 
cent up at 23p, making 33p 
(3p) for the year. 

Pericom 
shares up 
Shares in Pericom, which 
had risen Awn a January low 
of 24p to 32p on Monday, 
rose a further J4p to 46p 
yesterday on news of talks 
taking place which may lead 
to an offer. Pericom, with in¬ 
terests in computer screens, 
moved back in profit in the 
first half of last year and 
results for the year ended 
September are imminent Mr 
Ron Cragg, chairman, owns 
50 per cent of foe USM 
company. 

Japanese plan £50m UK ball bearing plant 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Koyo Seiko, the Japanese tall 
bearing manufacturer which is 
the third largest in the world, 
plans to set up its first Euro¬ 
pean manufacturing centre in 
Barnsley, Yorkshire, investing 
about £50 million. 

Production should start in 
1991 and by 1993 it is 
expected it will have created 
400 jobs. 

It is the second Japanese 
boast for this part of York¬ 
shire within a month. Pioneer, 
the electronics manufacturer, 
is to open a £20 million 
facility at nearby Wakefield. 

Koyo expects to expand the 
Barnsley factory even more, 
because the plant, designed to 
serve foe single European 
market, is regarded as "only a 
start.” 

However, any decision on Bearing up weD: Sabnro Ueno and Douglas Hogg examine one of Koyo’s products yesterday 

md there ^a^mtarfyaSu- responsibility for enterprise, eaqiects to have a local content cause friction elsewhere in foe 

tious approach to the possible 

be treated as an EC producer in the area were key factors in 
flpd seems prepared to do the the location decision, 
same for Koyo. an approach But the Japanese on- 
which may have helped per- doubtedly saw foe need to 
suade the Japanese to go to break into Europe before 1992 
Britain rather than elsewhere and are anxious over the effect 
in Europe. the strong yen on exports. 

The EC looks for at least a When the Barnsley factory 
60 per cent local content is fully operational it is ex- 
ini daily but Mr Hogg is not peeled to produce 24 million 
anticipating any problems sets of bearings annually, 
with Brussels on this score. amounting to 35 per cent of 

Koyo looked at many pos- current exports from Japan, 
able European sites, including The Yorkshire production 
some others in Britain such as is being seen laigdy as import 
South Wales and Corby in substitution rather than foe 
Northamptonshire. creation of additional sales. 

The Department of Trade Koyo expects about 85 per 
and Industry is putting up £3.5 cent of Barnsley production to 
million is regional selective be exported from Britain to 
assistance towards the cost of mainland Europe. 

Boost for Hartwell 
HartweU, foe Oxford-based motor distributor which is 
fighimg a £172 milBofl cwfo offer from foe Saudi Arabian- 
owned Jameel Group, has been awarded a farther Rover 
franchise in Liverpool representing sales of about 2,000 cars 
a year. 

The company has also won foe Land-Rover/Range Rover 
franchise for the area. The awards boost Hartwell’s Rover 
franchises to 14, along with six fml^nd-Rover/Range Rover. 
A spokesman for Rover said a Jameel victory in foe takeover 
bid, which readies its final stages next month, would make 
little difference to its plans. 

"We believe «fa»f we would be able to continue with the 
same franchises we have with Hartwell now, even if they came 
under new ownership,” be said. 

In Shops to Merivale into 
raise £9.7m retail sector 
In Shops, whkh lets shop 
space to more than 3,000 
independent retailers, is 
raising £9.7 mfllinm to fi¬ 
nance further expansion by 
way of a l-for-2£6 placing at 
100p, organized by Albert 
Sharp, foe broker. In Shops 
operates in 51 retail centres 
and seven business centres. 
After borrowings of £4.5 
million ore paid off the 
company hopes to expand 
into another six. retail 
centres. 

in announcing the in vestmeni 
introduction at some point of emphasized that foe facility 
research and development would not just be for assem- 
facilties. 

But Mr Douglas Hogg, the 
Minister for Industry with 

biy. It would also be a 
manufacturing plant 

Initially, the Koyo team 

of about 50percenl with a 75 
per cent target within four 
years. The Japanese are seek¬ 
ing British sted supplies. 

It remains to be seen 
whether the content issue may 

community in the same way 
that Nissan's car exports have 
from its Northeast plant to 
mainland Europe. 

the Barnsley plant. 
The factory, expected to be 

Koyo’s most modern, will be 
built on the cleared and 
serviced site of die former 
Dod worth colliery which was 
dosed two years ago with the 
loss of about 1,000 jobs. 

Mr Saburo Ueno, executive 
vice-president of Koyo, said 
most of the management at 

Koyo mainly makes auto¬ 
motive bearings and large 
contracts with continental ve¬ 
hicle makers. But Barnsley is 
conveniently placed about 
half-way between the Nissan 
car plant in the North-east and 
the Toyota car manufacturing 
facility planned for south 
Derbyshire. 

In Japan, Koyo supplies 
Nissan, Toyota and Honda 

Merivale Moore, foe office 
and residential developer, is 
diversifying into retail prop¬ 
erty through a £70 million 
acquisition from Prudential 
Assurance. The company is 
to buy a portfolio of 287 
shops from the Pm. An 
initial yield of 7.5 per cent 
should rise to over 15 per 
cent ourent reviews. Hill 
Samuel is ponding £40 
million medium term fi¬ 
nance, with the balance from 
existing resources. 

mainland Europe. the plant would be British re- Nissan, Toyota and Honda 
Mr Hogg is supportive of cruits. The availability of skill- among others. In Britain, it 

Nissan’s Haims that it should ed management and workers also has contracts with Rover. 

Really Useful delay 
The Really Useful Group, Mr Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 
theatrical production company, has delayed announcing its 
figures for foe half-year to end-December until the issue of 
the offer document by which the millionaire composer intends 
to take the company private again. 

The figures were due yesterday, but are now likely to 
accompany foe document, due around March 7. Mr Uoyd 
Webber revealed his plan to bity back RUG, valuing it at a. 
total of £77.4 million, earlier this month. 

The 

Trafford 

a very 

good quote 
'For someone in Trafford Cheaper property costs, how 

Park; the Automobile Associa- does that sound? And a location 

tien advise, "Great Britain is that's just a few minutes drive 

well and truly their oyster. They from Manchester, Britain's 

ABI joins 
market 
at 125p 
BySamParkbonse 

Shares in ABI Leisure, the 
caravan manufacturer, will 
join foe market at a starting 
price of 125p when dealings 
begin on Monday. 

Following the placing of 10 
million new shares by broker 
Pan mure Gordon the com¬ 
pany will be capitalized at 
£33.2 million. 

ABI will therefore have 
doubled in value since it was 
subject to a management 
buyout in October 1988. The 1 
directors will continue to own 
38.3 per cent of foe enlarged 
share capital. 

From its base at Beverley, 
North Humberside. ABI sells 
more than 50.000 caravans 
and leisure homes a year in 
Britain, and the company has ( 
a SI per cent share of foe 
export market. 1 

Borrowings of £6 million i 
will be paid off to leave ner 
placing proceeds of £6.6 mil¬ 
lion. The ABI board has 
forecast that pre-tax profits 
will grow 37 per cent to £5.9 1 
million in the current year 
ending August. 

This implies earnings per 
share of 15.3p, and puts the 
shares trading at foe placing j 
price on a multiple of 8.2. I 

The board is expecting a ' 
dividend of 4.7p, wbich sug¬ 
gests a likely yield of 5 per 
cent. 

Midlands Radio valuation 
set to exceed £20m on debnt 

Midlands Radio, one the larg¬ 
est independent radio broad¬ 
casters in Britain, has tuned 
up for a market debut on 
Monday, to aid ambitions to 
acquire more local stations 
and one of foe three national 
commercial radio franchises 
on auction next year. 

The group, with four fran¬ 
chises and seven radio sta¬ 
tions transmitting to 4.4 
million adults in foe Midlands 
area, is to join foe full list 
through an introduction spon¬ 
sored by Lazarti Brothers and 
Cazenove which will value it 
at between £20 million and 
£25 million. Mr Ron Coles, 

By Melinda Wittstock 

managing director, believes 
trading will start at around 
160p, putting Midlands on a 
historic earnings multiple of 
16 times — slightly above the 
sector average of 14.5. But 
analysts are expecting a debut 
price of about 190p- 

He said Midlands has cho¬ 
sen not to raise any funds via a 
placing or a flotation because 
there is no immediate need for 
the cash. 

Bidding for national fran¬ 
chises does not start until next 
year. He said Midlands would 
be interested in bidding either 
for a classical or an Asian 
national franchise. Midlands 

reported 1989 protax profits 
Of £2.17 million on turnover 
of £10.6 million and earnings 
per share of 9.9p. It said it tad 
also opted to join foe stock 
market as a result of share¬ 
holder pressure fora market in 
the shares. 

Its shareholders include 
Yattendon Investment Trust, 
JCB Excavators, and Crown 
Communications, each with 
21 percent 

BZW is forecasting pre-tax 
profits in 1990 of £2.6 million 
and earnings per share of 
12.7p, putting Midlands on a 
prospective p/e of 15 times 
should it start trading at !90p. 

Baldock’s PCL in the black 
Mr Robert Baldock yesterday 
announced a dramatic turn¬ 
around at Property Company 
of Loudon, foe former shell 
company of which be took 
control two years ago. 

Losses of £1.67 million in 
1988 have been turned into a 
pre-tax profit of £2.14 million 
for 1989, although acquis¬ 
itions prevent comparisons. 

PCL’s two core businesses 
were brought on board in 
1989. The golf course devel- 

By Matthew Bond 

open International Resort 
Holdings, reversed into the 
company, bringing with it 
PCL’s current chief executive 
Mr Graham Fisher. The com¬ 
bined group reversed into foe 
nursing home group. Lodge 
Care in a £23.5 million deal. 

PCL also has a third di¬ 
vision, I PC, involved in treat¬ 
ing industrial waste. 

Since the acquisition of 
Lodge Care, some element of 
turnover and profit previously 

classed as extraordinary has 
been reclassified as ordinary. 

Of the group’s £11.8 million 
of turnover, some £5.8 million 
arose from disposal of nursing 
homes, now part of the 
group’s ordinary course of 
business. It retains 16 homes 
with more than 600 beds. 

PCL is to switch its year-end 
to March and has already 
declared a final dividend for 
foe 15-month changeover per¬ 
iod ofl.Sp, making 2p(2.7Sp). 

have one of *he best motorway 

systems in the country? 

So it's a rather handy place 

to-find one of the country's 

second financial centre. 

With ever two million square 

feet available, there's a large 

variety of sites and buildings 

mast exciting new development to choose from, too. 

Middle East write-off contributes to £3.7m loss 

Tuskar seeks an oil partner 
Of course, the very best 

read and air communications 

(Manchester's one of the fastest- 

growing airports in Europe) 

aren't the only good reasons 

why you should consider a 

move to Trafford Park. 

And grants are also avail¬ 

able for qualifying companies. 

Perhaps you'd like fo coil 

Derek Farmer on 061-848 0404 

for more information. 

You can be sure he'll give 

you a good quote, a very very 

good quote. 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

TRAFFORD PARK 
where businesses work 

MANCHESTER 

TAAfFOOO PARK DEVELOP MINT CORPORATION, WATMSIM. TRAFFORD WHARF ROAD. TRAFFORD PARK. MANCHESTf IM17 IIX. TCI: 041-R4R 0404, 

Tuskar Resources, which is 
about to start producing oil 
from its potentially massive 
oil discovery in Colombia, has 
revealed that it is in talks with 
potential partners to speed up 
development of the project. 

The field could eventually 
produce more than 100,000 
barrels of oil a day, but an 
estimated $250 million would 
have 10 be spent on new wells 
and pipelines. 

Mr Neil O'Donoghue, 
chairman of Tuskar, said: 
“We have had discussions 
with a number of possible 
partners and without excep¬ 
tion they have broadly agreed 
with our technical evaluation 

of the field. They are now in 
foe process of making their 
own studies on foe dev¬ 
elopment and marketing of 
the oil. Following the conclu¬ 
sion of these we would expect 
to enter into negotiations with 
a number of them." 

Tuskar reported a £Ir4 mil¬ 
lion (£3.71 million) interim 
pre-tax loss for the six months 
to September last year com¬ 
pared with a £Ir84,00G loss in 
foe previous year because of 
the writing-off of exploration 
spending in the Middle East. 
The loss per share of ItZ15p 
compared with 1x0.13p. 

Tuskar said its Arabex sub¬ 
sidiary closed its Dubai office 

and consequently foe £Jr3.98 
million exploration expen¬ 
diture incurred in the Middle 
East had been written off. This 
was reflected in the consoli-: 
dated profit and loss account 
with a net amount of £fr£2.35 
million showing as a loss. 

Tuskar is confident it will 
move into “profitable produc¬ 
tion" within 12 months. Its 
initial production from foe 
Rubiales field in Colombia is 
about 1.000 barrels per day 
and could increase to about 
100,000 bpd by 1992-93. 

Detailed examination of an 
oil discovery in Turkey is at an 
early stage but could have a 
"Significant impact." 

• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13.000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. The in¬ 
formation you require is. 
an the following telephone 
numbers: 
• Stock market com¬ 

ment general market 

0898 121220; company 
news 0898121221; active 
shares 0898 121225 

• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
(standard), inc. VAT. 
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Apple founder bounces back 
with NeXT word in computers 

By Melinda Wfttoock 

Mr Steven Jobs, fee college 
dropout who revolutionized 
the computer world whm he 

Apple Computers 
with a mend in a garay js 
bade with a high-powered 
computer called NeXT which 
is expected to become the 
computing milestone of the 
1990s. 

Nearly five years after his 
enforced resignation as Apple 
chairman, following a pro¬ 
tracted corporate power strug¬ 
gle, Mr Jobs has put together a 
$600 million company that 
boasts a multi-million dollar 
software licensing agreement 
with IBM, Apple's arch-rival. 

The NeXT computer — a 
12-inch cube with an array of 
pioneering features making 
irigbly-complex Unix multi¬ 
tasking and networking much 
simpler for users and pro¬ 
grammers — was officially 
launched in Britain yesterday. 

Designed originally for 
higher education use but now 
aimed at the business market, 
Mr Jobs* invention — which 
will soon be upgraded to 
handle software in many lan¬ 
guages, including Japanese 
and Russian — boasts seven 
features which, he believes, 
win represent “most of the 
truly revolutionary advances" 
in computing this decade. 

“There have been three 
milestones so far. The Apple 11 

TIM BISHOP 

? * . „ ■ f 
* *** •** 

Milestone marketing; Steven Jobs, left, with Derek Bytheway, 

revolutionized the industry, 
before being followed five 
years later by the IBM PC and 
two years later by Apple's 
Macintosh. We're trying to 
make a fourth,** said Mr Jobs, 

Some of the new features on 
the NeXT computer include 
built-in CD quality sound; a 
mail system that enables 
communication through the 
combination of text, graphics 
and voice; a removable optical 
disk system for vast and 

Owners Abroad 
basks in £13.4m 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Mr Howard Klein, chairman 
of Owners Abroad, said 1989 
was “the best year in the 
history of the package tour 
operating, in terms of both 
numbers and gross revenue.** 

Official figures showed tour 
passengers increased by 1 
million to 12.5 million, with 
spending on holidays up from 
£2.89 billion to £3.26 billion. 

This helped explain why 
profits at Owners Abroad rose 
by 39 pa-cent to £13.4 million 
before tax in the 12 months to 
December on sales 29 per cent 
UP at £320 million. Earnings 

per share, diluted by the £12.7 
million rights issue in July 
1988 and higher minority int¬ 
erests, rose by 15 per cent to 
8.89p. 

The pre-tax total was struck 
after a £134 million provision 
for the cost of introducing new 
aircraft at Owners’airline, Air 
2000, up from £923,000 in the 
previous year. Air 2000 
contributed £8.1 million of the 

£14.9 million operating prof¬ 
its, a rise of 38 per cent. 

There was also a £2.8 mil¬ 
lion extraordinary charge for 
losses at Paramount Airways, 
the Bristol-based airline 
whose seats were sold by 
Owners' wholesaling arm. 

Because of this extraor¬ 
dinary charge. Owners plans a 
final dividend of only 1.8p, 
Just 0.5p up on the 1988 final, 
leaving the total distribution 
0.15p higher at 2.5p. 

Mr Klein revealed that tour 
bookings for the current win¬ 
ter season were up 46 per cent 
and those for the summer 
were 34 per cent ahead of last 
year. He expected to sell l.l 
million tours in 1990, a rise of 
a quarter. 

Air 2000's fleet is to expand 
to nine with the delivery of 
two more leased Boeing 757s. 
One will be based at Gatwick 
to give the airline better access 
to the South-east market 
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reliable storage; a system 
allowing users to develop their 
own software in about one- 
third of the time; and a unified 
imaging system that shows on 
the screen exactly what is 
printed on paper. 

NeXT is compatible with 
AT&T's powerful Unix work¬ 
station system for multi¬ 
tasking and networking. This 
means a user can simulta¬ 
neously send or receive mail 
and compose a separate docu- 

Batleys up 
on plan to 
go private 

Batleys. the Yorkshire cash- 
and-carry business, is being 
taken off the stock market and 
put into the private hands of 
Mr Lawrence Bailey, the cur¬ 
rent chairman, and his family. 

Mr Bailey has formed a 
company that is offering 170p 
a share for the 36.3 per cent 
not family-controlled, giving a 
62 per cent premium over the 
price prevalent when the plan 
became public last November 
and valuing Batleys at £24.4 
million. The shares rose 14p 
to I62p yesterday. 

Lazard looks 
to the East 
Lazard Investors is launching 
a £45 million company to gain 
from developments in central 
and eastern Europe. lazard 
Central and East European 
Investments is to be listed in 
London, with its share price 
quoted in marks. 

It is to concentrate at first 
on benefits arising in West 
Germany, Austria and Italy. 

of Bus in ess land UK, yesterday 
meat, while another pro¬ 
gramme, also simultaneously, 
recalculates a complex bal¬ 
ance sheet. 

It is believed IBM's pay¬ 
ments to NeXT for the soft¬ 
ware licence in the first year 
alone could lop S50 million. 

NeXT Inc has also won an 
exclusive marketing and sales 
agreement with Businessland, 
America's biggest seller of 
computers to US corpora¬ 
tions, and has signed a deal 

with Japan’s Canon, which 
Iasi year in vested S100 million 
in fee company, to distribute 
the computer in Asia. ’ 

Mr Jobs, the president and 
chief executive, is calling on 
British software developers to 
write more programmes for 
NeXT and is soon to organize 
a British version of his 
"camp,” where hundreds of 
programmers spend a week 
discussing software. 

NeXT's software has been 
devised so for by more than 
100 independent US com¬ 
panies, though Microsoft, 
which developed IBM's PC 
software and became the main 
developer of Macintosh soft¬ 
ware, is absent 

Britain is Mr Jobs* first port 
of call in a sales strategy that 
will supply all of continental 
Europe with the computer. 
“We’ve bad hundreds of let¬ 
ters from European customers 
literally demanding to buy 
NeXT. But, we believe you 
shouldn't sell something until 
you can back it up with proper 
sales and support organiza¬ 
tions.” 

NeXT - which is 50 per 
cent-owned by Mr Jobs and 20 
per cent-owned by its employ¬ 
ees — plans an eventual stock 
market flotation. 

Mr Jobs said: “At the 
moment, we are re-investing 
every dime, but sooner or later 
SEC rules will force us to go 
public. 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

Sophie Mirman agrees 
to put a sock in it Nothing if not realistic. Sophie 
Mirman and her husband, 
Richard Ross, have accepted 

that, if Sock Shop is to survive, they 
have to step aside, at least for the time 
being. Assuming the judge does his 
thing this morning, control will be 
passed to the duo from Binder 
Hamlyn, who will work to their 
conclusion the tentative plans for 

'financial restructuring which have 
been in the air since Christmas. 

Administration orders are the 
nearest thing available in Britain to 
Chapter 11 in the US and their object 
is to allow companies to remain in 
business, protected them from the 
most pressing demands of creditors. If 
the Sock Shop retailing concept has a 
future, which the directors believe to 
be the case, there is every chance that 
the outlets will avoid becoming just so 
much more hard-io-Iet real estate. 

Sock Shop, like Lowndes 

Queensway, has discovered that when 
the going gets tough, there is no 
substitute for a solid equity base and a 
wide spread of satisfied institutional 
shareholders. In the case of Sock Shop, 
the founders clung to too much of the 
equity, leaving the market with in¬ 
sufficient shareholdings. A shortage of 
shares might be a great way of 
propelling the price in a bull market, 
but, come the bear, the institutions are 
not sufficiently interested to devote 
the time and attention to a rescue. 

There is no doubt that the Mirmans 
(or is it the Rosses?) will see their grip 
on the capital prised away and their 
shareholdings diluted in any rescue 
plan. Other shareholders will suffer 
the same fate. But, either as a 
financially-restructured entity, or as a 
subsidiary of some mega-retailer such 
as Sears or Kingfisher, Sock Shop will 
ride again. 

Back to future at NatWest National Westminster Bank may are striving to bring theirs dow 
have emerged from the long NatWest is planning a package of cc 
niehimare of Third World debt wHiininnc 11 non 

Gallaher at helm 
of whisky group 

By David Young 

American Brands, the maker 
of Jim Beam bourbon, has 
confirmed that it is paying 
£160 million for the Whyte 
and Mackay whisky group, 
which was put on the market 
last August by the Brent 
Walker Group. 

The takeover, which is 
being carried out by Gallaher, 
American Brands* British 
subsidiary, will secure the jobs 
of the 800 staff employed tv 
the Glasgow-based distiller. It 
also includes the Haig and 
Claymore brands of whisky. 

Mr Michael Lunn, Whyte 
and Mackay managing direc¬ 
tor, welcomed the move and 
disclosed that Gallaher had 
been involved in discussions 
about a consortium being 
formed to take over the com¬ 
pany. Gallaher had considered 
taking a minority stake in a 
buyout plan. 

He said- “However, a num¬ 
ber of factors were against us. 

“The deal announced with 

Gallaher is, we believe, the 
very best option for the fiiture. 
Existing management will be 
allowed to develop the com¬ 
pany on an autonomous basis 
from its Glasgow base.” 

Mr Anthony Househam, 
the chairman of Gallaher, 
confirmed that the existing 
management and staff will 
continue to run the company 
and that Mr Lunn will become 
chairman and chief executive. 

Brent Walker said that the 
£160 million cash from the 
disposal will be used to reduce 
debt after hs investment in the 
william Hill Organisation 
and Mecca Leisure. A Whyte 
and Mackay overdraft of £7 
million and its inter-company 
loan of £30 milKnn to Brent 
Walker will be settled from the 
proceeds. 

American Brands emerged 
as a last minute buyer for the 
distiller, which last year made 
pre-tax profits of£l2.-9 million 
on sales of £135.8 million. 

National Westminster Bank may 
have emerged from the long 
nightmare of Third World debt 

which once threatened its existence, but 
it must now face fundamental questions 
about its future. 

Even though the bank first an¬ 
nounced higher Third World debt 
provisions last November, the figures 
are still a cheering sight. The £990 
million charge has raised provisioning 
to three quarters of its problem country 
debt. Just £400 million remains un¬ 
provided for. 7 per cent of shareholders' 
funds. At their peak, the debts were 
larger than the bank's entire capital 
base. 

As well as straightforward provision¬ 
ing, the bank has used its relatively light 
Third World exposure to sell its debt at 
deep discounts. It traded out £730 
million in 1989, and perhaps another 
£300 million since the new year. 

There is more tidying up to be done, 
and the Brady Plan's Mexican refinanc¬ 
ing package to be sorted out, but the 
bank will soon close one of the most 
difficult chapters in its history. 

The problems National Westminster 
feces over the next 10 years however 
will be no less arduous. In the short term 
it has to cope with the downturn in 
Britain's economy. In 1989, the bank 
was able to combat increased pressure 
on its margins with a 20 per cent 
increase in advances. Now however, its 
loan book appears to have stagnated 
while receiverships and defaults are 
rising. A 105 per cent rise in bad debt 
provisions to £445 million stands 
NatWest in good stead, but it admits the 
year will not be easy. 

Just as urgently, NatWest has to 
tackle its costs. The least attractive 
aspect of the figures was the 0.1 percent 
rise in the group's cost-income ratio to 
66.6 per cent at a time when other banks 

are striving to bring theirs down. 
NatWest is planning a package of cost 
reductions, including 11,000 job losses 
and a £1 billion technology budget, to 
bring the ratio closer to 60 per cent 
within five years. Other banks are 
already aiming at lower. At a lime when 
cheap telephone banking services are 
taking off. NatWest should either start 
cutting back its unwieldy 3,300 branch 
network or increase their business 
throughput. 

Four months into his job as chair¬ 
man, Lord Alexander has his work cut 
out. 

The ultimate pay-off My thanks are due to a reader. Mr 
Harry Holt of Oxfordshire, for 
putting the banks' exposure to 

Third World debt into perspective. He 
points out that bank provisioning of up 
to 75 per cent of the face value of the 
debts of less-developed countries 
(LDCs), while painful, merely puts such 
debt on the same standing as that of the 
British Government’s oldest 
borrowings. 

War Loan, eligible for repayment 
since 1952, remains unredeemed and 
trading at under 35 per cent, while 2'/2 
per cent Consols, “traceable in direct 
line to 1752 and repayable since 1923,” 
stand below 25 per cent of face value. 
Treasury 3 per cent, the means by which 
the Bank of England was nationalized, 
sits square on the banks' worst assump¬ 
tions of Third World indebtedness with 
only 30 pence in the pound realizable. 

Mr Holt suggests that a Third World 
borrower with a sense of humour might 
care to buy a nominal amount of such 
gilts equivalent to his debt and tender it 
in full and final settlement. “After all, 
the responsibility for its redemption at 
par is in the safe hands of the British 
Government” The shareholders would 
love it 

Key week in BAT fight for survival 
From Philip Robinson, Los Angeles 

BAT Industries began rolling 
out its trig guns in California 
yesterday in what is seen as a 
key week in its attempts to 
thwart a further takeover bid 
from Sir James Goldsmith, 
the financier. 

The tobacco and financial 
services group has to convince 
insurance rcjpilators in only 
one of nine American states 
that neither Sir James's 
Hoylake Investments nor the 
French group Axa-Midi Ass¬ 
urances is fit to control its US 
insurer. Fanners Group, to 

Arthur’s 
new line 
at Scribes 
John Arthur, a former chair¬ 
man of London Investment 
Trust - these days LIT Hold¬ 
ings and with ex-Hill Samuel 
boss Christopher Castleman 
at the helm — has diversified 
into the leisure business. For 
Arthur, a chartered account¬ 
ant who gleaned his early City 
experience while working at 
ill-fated merchant bank Slater 
Walker from 1971-76 - “1 saw 
it all. I'm afraid.” he admits - 
sold his 6 per cent interest in 
LIT for cash just before the 
1987 crash and has since been 
investing in a number of 
different businesses. His latest 
venture, where he has just 
gone from a minority interest 
to outright control, is Scribes, 
a private club and restaurant 
— membership £50 a year — in 
Carmelite Street, and histori¬ 
cally the haunt of journalists 
from nearby Fleet Street-With 
the previous owner Geoff 
Van-Hay now transfero to 
the basement of the old Bark¬ 
ers building in Kensington 
High Street, with the backing 
of its new occupants. Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers. Arthur is 
tomorrow reopening the Orig¬ 
inal premises and hopes to 
widen its clientele to bankets 
and lawyers. “It’s been closed 
for two months for refurbish¬ 
ment and we’ye got a new 
manageress and a new csss? 
Arthur tells me. 

Weighting game 
Bookmakers at the City Road 
branch of George Walker s 
betting shop chain - he now 
owns william Hill and Mecca 
- know that City folk will bet 

thwart the takeover ambitions 
of Hoylake, Sir James’s off- 
the-shelf investment vehicle. 

Axa has agreed to buy 
Farmers for $4.5 billion and 
invest $1 billion in Hoylake 
once Sir James controls BAT. 

BATs attack in California 
this week is intended to show 
how Farmers* policyholders 
will be worse off under the 
ownership of Axa-Midi and it 
will focus on the policy 
changes which Axa-Midi pro¬ 
poses involving tax and 
investments. Leading the 

assault is Mr Charles Schultz, 
Farmers' chief financial direc¬ 
tor who has been with the 
company for 16 years, and Mr 
Jerry Falhvell, the company 
Treasurer. 

Star witnesses in the case - 
which the Californian in¬ 
surance regulators want com¬ 
pleted by this Friday — will be 
Mr Bruce Bunner, once in 
charge of California's in¬ 
surance industry, and an aca¬ 
demic, Mr Albert Hofflander, 
the Professor of Economics at 
the University of California at 
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Bridges of the Thames 
Stockbrokers, merchant bank¬ 
ers, financial journalists and 
businessmen who frequent 
that most upmarket of City 
canteens — The Savoy Hotel — 
were serenaded after their 
lunches in the Grill and River 
Restaurant yesterday by a 
pianist with a difference. For 
striking fee black and white 
keys iu fee hotel's Thames 
Foyer, playing jazz as softly as 
be could, was none other than 
film star Jeff Bridges, 
accompanied by his brother 
Beau, sons of actor Uoyd 

on almost anything, including, 
it seems, the likely weight of 
fee Duchess of York's next 
baby. According to a sign on 
display in the shop, bets so far 
range from 61bs to IOlbs, with 
the favourite weight being 91bs 
5ozs, on odds, of 9:1. In the 
unlikely event of twins, the 

[suspended^! 

^cJ^shop 

Bridges. Here to promote their 
latest film. The Fabulous 
Baker Boys* about two broth¬ 
ers who play the piano in night 
dobs, they were posing for 
publicity photos when fee urge 
to make music overcame them. 
“Their mother made them 
take piano lessons when they 
were children so they really 
can play*” says their PR Carol 
Adams. “Everybody recog¬ 
nized them — the waiters 
rushed off to get their cameras 
— and no one could believe 
their eyes — or ears.” 

• first baby to appear will, say 
the bookies, be the one whose 
weight is taken into account. 

Fair shares 
A company gesture which 
breaks new ground comes 
from Rothmans Holdings, the 
50 per cent Australian asso¬ 
ciate of the world-wide to¬ 
bacco giant Rothmans Inter¬ 
national The Down-under 
off-shoot is making a one-for- 
five bonus issue and declares 
that fractions will not be 
distributed. But lest you think 
for a moment that it might be 
pocketing that small change 
itself. I have news. Rothmans 
informs its shareholders that 
“shares representing fractions 
will be sold and the proceeds 
donated to the Salvation 
Army Red Shield Appear — 
the Salvation Army's annual 
drive for money to fund its 
good works. 

Los Angeles, who specializes 
in insurance studies. 

Farmers refuses to com¬ 
ment on fee progress of its 
case in either California or 
Illinois, the first state to bear 
arguments and which is still 
taking evidence. 

Meanwhile, Hoylake says 
that the fall of Drexel 
Burnham Lambert does not 
change any of its plans and 
that it will launch a fresh bid 
as soon as it gets clearance 
from the American insurance 
regulators. 

Halfhead 
bows out 
Somewhat embarrassed to 
admit that he will be retiring 
before his grandfather’s blue 
button — Marcus Colby, still 
with WI Carr — Robin 
Halfhead, a gilt-edged market- 
maker wife UBS Phillips & 
Drew, will be leaving the City 
after 34 years next Wednes¬ 
day. Halfhead, aged 51, and 
suffering of late from high 
blood pressure, plans to re¬ 
treat to his Wiltshire home 
and recuperate for three or 
four months before deckling 
what to do next. “I feel like 
I've done enough,” be says. 
“It’s not as much fun any 
more. If 1 do decide to stay in 
the industry it will probably be 
wife a country firm in Bristol 

'or Cheltenham.” Recalling 
how, in fee 1920s, his grand¬ 
father Robert Halfhead and 
Godfrey King had formed the 
firm Halfhead & King, Rob¬ 
in’s own introduction to the 
City was at Law <& Roos, 
which specialized in South 
African gold shares, and where 
his father Douglas Halfhead 
was joint senior partner. 
“That firm ceased trading in 
1974, because of government 
legislation, and shortly after 
that I moved to Moulsdale, 
the Liverpool-based sit job¬ 
ber.” Moulsdale was bought 
by P&D in 1985 and Robin, 
together with several of his 
fellow Moulsdale partners — 
including its erstwhile senior 
partner John Woolfenden, 
these days group compliance 
officer at PAD — moved south 
again. “My father and three 
uncles all died within one 
month last year and I think it's 
time to take things easy.” 

Carol Leonard 

Fix yours at just 

12.5% (APR 14.8%) 

for as long as you want 
The Mortgage Corporation has introduced a revolutionary new mortgage 

called Stabiliser. With Stabiliser your mortgage payments are fixed, protecting 

you from fluctuating interest races for as long as you want. 

The monthly payment rate is set at 12.5% (APR 14.8%). The actual rate 

charged on your account is our standard mortgage rate. If rates fall below this 

level you’ll be credited. If they should rise, however; then you have the benefit 

of postponing interest. 

For further details, cut out the coupon or call 0483 754258 and talk to 

one of our personal mortgage consultants now. 

PAYMENT RATE 12.5% CHARGING RATE 13.85% APR 14.8% 

0483 754258 

postal town 

_TEl NO (OPTIONAL! _ 

Remortgage □ Buying a House □ First Time Buyer □ 

& 

Send to: The Mortgage Corporation, FREEPOST. WjLing. Suirrj GU2t 5BR 

Of consult youi financial adviser. 

equired, loan secured by an endowment mortgage, minimum age ZQ years, n he Mortgage Corporation Limited, Dukes Court. Woking, Surrcv 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. * 
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FIRST ON TOP 

For the first time 

ever, a complete 
' * High atop the giant tank Richard Pyman 

I • I | , takes samples of the fuel inside after 

petroleum refining and marketing sSJsssSstned 
* ^ ^ Because for quality operation, you pay 

. I I | |i ___ • • * attention to small details. And big ones. 

operation has been awarded the British 

Standard for quality, BS 5750: Part 2:1987 (ISO 9002). 

Phillips-Imperial Petroleum. Not for just a product or 

service. But Quality Assurance of the whole operation. 

Now PIP joins the distinguished companies 

registered by the British Standards Institution. 

After one of thei r largest aud its ever. 

What does it mean ? 44 _ . ___ M ^ I*.   I _ mm A mp| • • .1 44 Producers of goods and services must satisfy their 
customers' quality needs. BS 5750. This identifies the 
basic disciplines and specifies the procedures and 
criteria to ensure that a product or service which a 
company provides meets the customers' requirements. 99 
tnitrid iu ensure uuu <x pruuuu or suvilc which «x 

h3.S PIP company provides meets the customers' requirements. 

undertaken a vigorous commitment to quality? 

. . T In order to improve further the 

Ejyw 1$ 1 jf| products and services throughout 
the company. To become even 

more competitive. To raise safety standards. But most 

of all to benefit the customer. To provide the best the 
petroleum industry can offer. 

And does it? Quality Assurance 13HILLIPS Hill 
registration proves it does. * WMPERIAL 
And nobody else is up there yet. ^ pETROLEU, 

ETROLEUM 

PHILLIPS-IMPERIAL PETROLEUM LIMITED - P.O. BOX NO- 90 ■ HEADQUARTERS BUILDING - WILTON • MIDDLESBROUGH ■ CLEVELAND - TS68JE. 

< • 
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offers Tokyo 
brokers the chance 
to salvage divisions 

ritish Gas backs small firms 
Bv David Young. Energy Correspondent 

-st; '^v .>1;. -jt 

- 

Da:wa Securities and Nikko 
Securities, two of Japan’s four 
big stockbroking companies, 
are weighing up approaches 
from Drexel Burnham Lam- 
ben. which has asked them if 
they are interested in picking 
over the bones of the collapsed 
US investment house. 

Nomura and Yamaichi, Ja¬ 
pan’s other big brokers, were 
also sounded out, but appear 
to have decided against any 
deal with Drexel. 

The lure for Japanese fi¬ 
nance houses is that Drexel 
would offer them a spring¬ 
board to expand their opera¬ 
tions in the US. Since Drexel’s 
Tokyo office is profitable, 
there is also a chance that an 
Amen can company might 
consider buying Drexel’s To- 

• kyo branch as a first step into 
the Japanese market. 

But even though Daiwa and 
Nikko are said to be consid¬ 
ering whether there might be 
any benefits to salvaging pan 
of the Drexel wreckage, both 
brokers appear to be a long 
way from making anv 
decision. 

Mr Osamu Abiru, a Daiwa 
spokesman, said: “It is true 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

that we were contacted by 
Drexel, but we cannot com¬ 
ment further because we don’t 
have enough information on 
the company." 

Mr Koichi Kimura, Daiwa’s 
vice-president, said: “If we 
were asked to buy one of the 
divisions of Drexel. we would 
be very cautious about making 
a purchase. The junk bond 
market’s prospects are ex¬ 
tremely unclear. Also we sus- 
.»ct that the company's 
situation is considerably 
worse than the superficial 
debts indicated by the figures. 

“If the company breaks up, 
there is a possibility of us 
head-hunting some ' of its 
personnel” 

Nikko International, Nikko 
Securities’ subsidiary in the 
US, was also approached by 
DrexeL Mr Tsuneo Iida, 
Nikko International’s Presi¬ 
dent told a Japanese news¬ 
paper in New York: “Before 
Drexel went bankrupt, they 
asked us to buy up the whole 
company. If this was not 
possible, they said we should 
buy up or invest in some 
division of the company. But 
the proposals didn't meet our 

needs and we were nut sure 
what assets the company pos¬ 
sessed. so we couldn’t reach an 
agreement 

“Even after their bank- 
nip icy. the requests have kept 
coming, but the situation 
hasn't improved. From our 
point of view, we arc in¬ 
terested in the talents in 
Drexel's research division and 
its futures dealing and options 
division. 

“We are not involved in the 
junk bond market, which led 
to Drexel's bankruptcy, at all, 
and we don’t intend to get 
involved in that area. Al¬ 
though the junk bond market 
will remain lucrative, the 
speculative boom the market 
enjoyed should diminish from 
now on. Conventional ways of 
issuing shares and bonds will 
become the norm.'* 

Mr Hitoshi Tonomura, a 
director of Nomura Securities, 
said: “Wc are not considering 
buying up any part of the 
company for the time being.” 

Mr Hitoshi Ishihara, a 
direcior of Yamaichi: “Drexel 
itself doesn't appeal to us 
because the junk bond market 
has shrunk.” 

British Gas has set up a 
venture capital fund to inject 
£15 million into small com¬ 
panies developing new tech¬ 
nologies for the oil and gas 
industry. 

The cash will be available to 
companies when additional 
funds could make the dif¬ 
ference between success and 
failure. 

Mr Robert Evans, British 
Gas chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, said that a new subsid¬ 
iary. BG Ventures, will be 
looking for companies bring¬ 
ing new technologies, prod¬ 
ucts and services to the 
marker-place in activities re¬ 
lated to the main business of 
British Gas. 

He said that if British Gas 
was to continue to develop its 
business ii must keep up the 
pace of innovation. 

“Wc need to be flexible and 

can no longer afford to rely 
entirely on our own research 
efforts to meet that challenge. 
We recognize the importance 
of encouraging others to help 
us. With that in mind. BG 
Ventures is being launched. 

“As a result we - and we 
hope others - will benefit by 
sowing the seeds for future 
developments." 

Mr Evans said: “In keeping 
with our global strategy, we 
have already invested S3 mil¬ 
lion in Utilities Venture Cap¬ 
ita! Corporation, a North 
American Fund which specia¬ 
lizes in investments in high 
technology companies, specif¬ 
ically of interest to our 
business.” 

The new fund will be man¬ 
aged by Elec mi Innvotec. a 
firm of professional venture 
capital fund managers. This is 
possibly the first time a pro¬ 

fessionally managed fund with 
a single corporate investor has 
been established in the UK, 
although it is used in North 
America. 

“Electra Innvotec has been 
chosen because it specializes 
in investments in innovative 
companies and early stage 
financing, and taikes a “hands- 
on" approach u> its invest¬ 
ments. 

British Gas said that the 
fund management arrange¬ 
ments, which include ihe nor¬ 
ma! performance incentives 
for fund manners, should 
help ensure a gcod financial 
performance and a long-term 
commitment by the individ¬ 
uals in the fund management 
team to the fund’s perfor¬ 
mance. In addition a member 
of British Gas's own staff will 
work on secondment as part of 
the team. 

Green worries prompt audit 

‘Sowing tbe seeds for future developments'1: Robert Evans 

British Gas is planning to 
carry out an environmental 
audit of all its activities in the 
oil and gas business in re¬ 
sponse to increasing concern 
about the effects the industry 
has on tbe environment. 

Mr Robert Evans told the 
Institute of Petroleum: “As »e 
enter this new decade of 
heightened environmental ex¬ 
pectations, British Gas is 
committed to a constant re¬ 
examination of what we are 

doing and how we can improve 
oar performance." 

He also advised against the 
oil and gas industry becoming 
too large and tunrieldv so that 
it was unable to manoeuvre. 

He said: “At British Gas, 
irith 79.000 employees, we are 
constantly examining bow we 
can become more responsive 
and flexible, sensitive to the 
slight zephyrs which could 
become fresh breezes of 
change and opportunity. 1 

have implemented a new com¬ 
pany organization ’which in¬ 
troduces a federal structure of 
autonomous business areas." 

He added: "Flexibility, 
fleetness of mind and foot are 
crucial ingredients Cor success 
in tbe times Chat lie .ahead of 
us. We should not forget that 
our industry was built by risk- 
takers and entrepreneurs, 
people with vision and ideas, 
not j'ost weil-iusiilared bu¬ 
reaucrats." 

Pifco rises 
to £1.5m at 
half time 

By Philip Pangalos 

Pre-tax profits at Pifco Hold¬ 
ings, the electrical appliance 
manufacturer, rose 37 per cent 
to £1.54 million in the six 
months to end-October. 

Turnover increased 11 per 
cent to £12.58 million. The 
interim dividend is raised to 
3.25p (2.5pk after a 33 per 
cent increase in earnings per 
share to I2.5p. 

The results follow more 
improvements in Ptfco’s trad¬ 
ing margins, which have 
climbed from 7.4 per cent in 
1987 and 9.6 per cent in 1988, 
to II .8 per cent in 1989, after a 
continued focus on quality 
products and cost-cutting. 
There was also a 147 per cent 
increase in investment income 
to £296,000. 

Mr Michael Webber, the 
chairman, said: “The increase 
is a good result for the group, 
bearing fa mind the generally 
difficult retail conditions.'’ 

There was strong growth 
from Carmen personal care 
products, and Pifco sold all its 
fans during the hot summer. 

Mr Webber said Pifco’s 
growth came from the small 
appliances market, in which 
products retail at an average of 
about £20. People finding it 
difficult to purchase more 
expensive electrical goods, 
such as washing machines and 
televisions, in the economic 
squeeze have tended to spend 
money on lower ticket items 
instead. 

Mr Webber said he antici¬ 
pated a satisfactory outcome 
in the full year, despite the 
unease in the retail market. 
The shares firmed 3p to 233p. 

Westpac buys 7.5% stake in ANZ 
The purchase of 7.5 per cent of 
the ANZ Banking Group by 
Westpac Banking Corp, Aust¬ 
ralia's biggest bank, has re¬ 
ignited speculation that a 
significant rationalization of 
the Australian banking in¬ 
dustry will start soon. 

Westpac bought 67 million 
shares in ANZ from Mr John 
SpaJvins’s Adelaide Steam¬ 
ship for AusS408.7 million, 
(£183 million) at Aus$6.l0 a 
share, enabling Adsteam to 
book a profit of about AusS70 
million. 

Banking analysts said if the 
industry was not primed for 
rationalization before yes¬ 
terday, Westpac’* move put 
the issue beyond doubt. 

Before Westpac’s acquis¬ 
ition, the most likely ration¬ 
alization scenario was be¬ 

lieved to have involved a 
merger between the National 
Australia Bank (NAB) and ibe 
ANZ. 

Both have crossed their 
shareholdings in one another. 
The ANZ holds a 3 per cent 
stake in the NAB and the NAB 
holds a 4 per cent stake in 
ANZ 

Westpac has effectively 
dealt itself a hand if any deal is 
to be struck between its two 
competitors. 

One analyst said: “I think 
Westpac has made the de¬ 
cision to buy a place at the 
bargaining table when the 
industry is rational¬ 
ized ... basically they are keep¬ 
ing their options open.” 

The NAB and the ANZ 
issued short press releases 
yesterday, but neither would 

From David Tweed, Sydney 

comment further. The ANZ 
statement said it viewed 
Wcstpac's purchase of its 
shares as “a vote of confidence 
in the strength and profitabil¬ 
ity of the ANZ by one of its 
major competitors." 

Mr Matthew Percival, gen¬ 
eral manager, public affairs, 
said: “Talks have not been 
held between either the 
management or boards of the 
two companies on this pur¬ 
chase.” Mr Stuart Fowler, 
managing director of Westpac, 
said his bank had bought the 
shares after becoming aware 
that a major holder was a 
willing seller. 

“Due to our strong gearing 
ratio, the amount invested in 
short term liquids, the earn¬ 
ings impact of the transaction 
on Westpac is expected to be 

minimal,” he said. “The Fed¬ 
eral Treasurer's approval for 
this transaction was not 
sought as it was not re¬ 
quired." 

Under the Bank Share¬ 
holdings Act, no shareholder 
is permuted lo go beyond a 10 
per cent stake in a local bank 
without the approval of the 
Treasurer. 

The approval of tbe Gov¬ 
ernor General is then required 
to exceed 15 per cent. 

Adsteam obtained the Fed¬ 
eral Treasurer’s approval 
when it built its 14 per cent 
shareholding in the NAB. The 
company also has a 7 per cent 
bolding in Westpac. 

Analysts said the ANZ 
situation would reinject life 
into the banking sector, with 
investors punting on the most 

likely form of the ration¬ 
alization. 

The proximity of the federal 
election, due on March 24. 
added another dimension. 

Mr Paul Keating, the Fed¬ 
eral Treasurer, has previously 
indicated he would be con¬ 
cerned about the competitive 
implications of a merger be¬ 
tween the ANZ and the NAB, 
although analysts said yes¬ 
terday that the federal gover- 
ment appeared not to have 
ruled out the prospect. 

Professor Bob Baxt, chair¬ 
man of the Trade Practices 
Commission, said the com¬ 
mission had been “pretty 
relaxed" about the possibility 
of a merger between tbe ANZ 
and the NAB, as the combined 
group's market share would 
not exceed 40 per cent 

T&N’s African setback 
T&N’s South African subsid¬ 
iary has turned in mixed 
results lor its >ear to Decem¬ 
ber. Turnover for T & N Hold¬ 
ings rose 67 per cent to R391.4 
million (£90.4 million) and 
pre-tax profits from R20.5 
million to R23.5 million - 

results rejecting the first full- 
year inclusion of Asseng. 

At tbe attributable level, 
earnings Fell from 87.7 cents to 
69 3 cents l hc final dividend 
falls from 33 cents to 20 cents, 
leaving the year's distribution 
at 31 ceois, down from 44). 

Gold set for ‘a good year’ 
By Colin Campbell, Mining Correspondent 

The combination of political 
and economic uncertainty is 
providing a more positive 
investment attitude towards 
gold than has been experi¬ 
enced for a long time, Mr 
Robert Guy, a director of N M 
Rothschild & Sons, told an 
investment seminar in Jo¬ 
hannesburg yesterday. 

He predicted that “it will 
again be another good year for 
gold.” 

Investor enthiraam for gold 
has not been diminished, and 
although a higher gold price 
has already affected tbe phys¬ 
ical market — and could 
constrain the jewellery in¬ 
dustry — lack of physical 

demand can be more than 
compensated by demand from 
investors, he said. 

Mr Guy does not anticipate 
that the IMF will again in¬ 
stitute gold auctions — as had 
recently been suggested — and 
believes that core holdings of 
gold by central banks as an 
official reserve asset will re¬ 
main intact 

South Africa and Russia 
would continue to sell all their 
production because of foreign 
exchange needs. 

Mr Guy noted that in 
October, Austria launched its 
own legal lender gold coin - 
the Symphony — and in the 
past four months had sold 

gold coins totalling more than 
half a million ounces, or 15 
tonnes. 

The Austrian view was that 
the purchase of gold should 
not be taxed. If others in 
Europe followed the Austrian 
example, demand for legal 
tender coins would recover 
strongly, he suggested. 

The “no tax on gold” idea 
was “food for thought for 
Britain" where coins were 
subjected to a 15 per cent tax 
and whose Royal Mint re¬ 
cently announced a reduction 
in its sales forecast for tbe 
British gold coin — the Britan¬ 
nia - by almost 50 per cent, 
Mr Guy added. 

HK banks to retain 
secrecy on reserves 

From Loin Yu, Hong Kong 

Hong Kong's banks are to 
retain their privilege to keep 
timer reserves secret despite 
the Government’s plans for 
new banking rules. 

Mr Anthony Nicolle, the 
Banking Commissioner, said 
yesterday that there was no 
question of requiring disclo¬ 
sure, despite moves to tighten 
regulation of use of reserves. 

He said: “There is a need to 
ensure that banks don’t in¬ 
dulge in creative accounting in 
order to pretend that they are 
still sound and solvent." 

Hong Kong banks have 

traditionally been allowed to 
use reserves to cushion un¬ 
expected losses. 

Reserves have been the 
subject of intense speculation 
since tbe Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corp in¬ 
dicated ■ that it might move 
towards fuller disclosure in 
line with British practice. 

Mr Nicolle said the Hong¬ 
kong Bank's stance was under¬ 
standable because it was an 
inieraanona) bank whose 
counterparts throughout the 
world were not used to the 
notion of secret reserves. 

Anglia 
NEW MORTGAGE RATES 

From 1st March 1990 

New Mortgage Rate 15.4% 

The rate of interest charged on existing 
mortgages for owner occupier borrowers 
with immediate and seven day notice accounts 
will be increased from I March 1990. Borrowers 

with other types of mortgage accounts will be 
notified of the effective date of the new 
interest rate in writing. 

Where the account is not conducted on 
Budget Plan, borrowers will be notified in 
writing of any revision in their monthly 
payment. 

Nationwide 
Anglia BniMing 

Sorieiy 

Nationwide Anglia Building Society 
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Speculators’ buying raises 
fresh bid hopes over Next 

The alarm bells were ringing 
last night at Next, the strug¬ 
gling fashion retailer, as bid 
hopes resurfaced following 
more speculative buying. 

The shares finished 2p 
firmer at 105p, after l07p, 
with a massive 11 million 
traded. Recently, they have 
been trading close to their low 
of 78p, amid worries over a 
possible cut in the dividend 
despite indications' from the 
company to the contrary. 

Only last week, Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, the broker, 
bought 2 million call options 
at 9’Ap, supporting claims that 
a bid was on the way. Sears, its 
rival, has built up a holding of 
about 1.3 per cent and would 
like to own Grattans, Next’s 
mail order subsidiary. An¬ 
alysts say that Next’s trading 
prospects remain grim. 

Meanwhile, the rest of the 
equity market continued to 
beat a ragged retreat Prices 
were marked sharply lower at 
the start, following a dull 
performance on Tokyo and 
without the benefit of a lead 
from Wall Street which was 
dosed on Monday. There was 
little reaction to the January 
money supply figures al¬ 
though dealers reported pock¬ 
ets of selling with a turnover of 
only 374 million shares. 

Attempts at a rally were 
finally sunk by an early 45- 
point fall in the Dow Jones 
industrial average in the wake 
of a speech on monetary 
policy by Mr Alan Greenspan, 
the chairman of the US Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board. The FT- 
SE 100 index closed near its 

ANALYSTS ARE STILL SWEET 
ON TATE & LYLE 

TATI I.YI.I 

Feb'Mar'Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

low for the day, 20.1 down at 
2277.0 — a two-day fell of 
almost 50 points. The FT 
index of 30 shares shed 14.5 to 
1,799. 

Government, securities 
spent a volatile day, reversing 
declines of £W» before worries 
about sterling saw them dose 

down. 

Transmancfae-Link, lifted the 
former's units by ISp to S88p 
while the warrants were un¬ 
changed at 45p. 

Tate & Lyle stood out in a 
felling market with a gain of 
4p to 315p, helped by an 
increase in profit estimates 
from KJemwort Benson, the 
broker. A buoyant market for 

Kitcat & Aitken, the broker, is sticking its neck ont and 
recommending Storehouse — ap lp at 118p — after meeting Mr 
David Dworitin, the now chief executive of its BhS subsidiary, 
last week. Kitcat says he has already made some innovative 
changes and increased sales by 20 per cent since Christmas, 
helping to red oce stock levels. Kitcat believes there is no reason 
why the price should not reach 140p in the short-term. 

1CI eased 13p to £10.41 
ahead of tomorrow’s full-year 
figures. Most analysts expect a 
dull performance with pre-tax 
profits for last year rising from 
£1.47 billion to £1.5 billion. 
Anything less than this could 
hit the share price hard. 

Hopes of a settlement soon 
between Eurotunnel and the 
project’s contractors. 

artificial sweetners in the US 
has allowed Klein wort to lift 
its pre-tax profit estimate for 
the current year by £5 million 
to £225 million. This com¬ 
pares with the previous year's 
£220.4 million. A figure of 
£250 million has been pen¬ 
cilled in for next year. The 
company met fund managers 
last night at a seminar ar¬ 

ranged by Hoare Goven, the 
broker. 

Hopes that ADM. the US 
sucrose and syrup producer, 
would continue adding to its 
bolding have started to fade. 

National Westminster 
Bank, which started the 

- banks’ dividend season, re¬ 
ported pre-tax profits down fay 
more than £1 billion to £404 
million. But the absence of a 
rights issue and the bigger 
than expected dividend in¬ 
crease cheered the market, 
enabling the price to rise 8p to 
341p. Provisions for Third 
World debt have been raised 
by £990 million and other 
provisions more than dou¬ 
bled, from £217 million to 
£445 million. . 

Midland Bank eased 2p to 
35lp. It is also expected to 
show a sharp fall in full-year 
profits when it reports tomor¬ 
row. Lloyds, which rounds off 
the week on Friday, advanced 
Sp to 292p. Barclays, bringing 
up the tail next week, closed 
4p dearer at 5S5p. 

Phoenix limber firmed 2p 
to 104p. Mercurius Gruppen, 
the Swedish company headed 
by Mr Peter GyUcnhammar, 
has increased its holding with 
the purchase of 425.000 
shares, taking its total to 15.5 
per cent. Phoenix has tried to 
contact Mr Gyllenhammar to 
find out his intentions but 
without success. Mercurius 
already owns 5 per cent of 
Chloride, up lp at 39p. 

Michael Clark 

Dow 
in early 

New York (Renter) — The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
fell 29 points to Z606.59 in 
early trading- Prices dropped, 
influenced by lower bond 
prices *nd weakness in world 
financial markets, in the 
broader market, fells out¬ 
numbered rises by five to one. 

Mr Alan Greenspan, the 
Federal Reserve chairman, 
began his testimony to Con¬ 
gress. He said the Fed expects 
the US real gross national 
product for 1990 to grow by 
1.75 to 2.0 per cent. 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
sank 327.08 points, or 0.88 per 
cent, to 36,895.52, after a 
237.72-point fell on Monday. 
Prices closed broadly lower in 
sympathy with drops in yen- 
bond prices in thin trading. 
• Johannesburg — The over¬ 
all share index rose to a 
preliminary dose of 3,203 

DQUU 
tesilag 
from Monday’s 3.140. The 
market closed broadly tinner, 
led by a firm gold sector on a 
stronger bullion price, but 
trading was thin and cautious 
as political uncertainties con¬ 
tinued to overshadow the 

market. . 
O Frankfurt — The DAX in¬ 
dex, which had already tum¬ 
bled nearly 25 poinzs on 
Monday, fell another 45.38 
points, or 2.5 per cent, to 
1,823.81. Shares plunged by 
2.5 per cent in moderate 
trading. 
G Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index fell 15.5 to 
1,630.4. 
9 Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index closed 
2.17 higher at 1,595.40. 
G Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index closed 12.90 up at 
2,980.90 while the Hong Kong 
index rose 8.45 to 1,955.79. 
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Index Value 

Daily Yaatfy Daily 
cfi'ge 

(lc)- 

ready 
cfi'ge 
per 

Deify 
cfi'ge 
pig) 

ready 
ch'ge 
piss) 

The World 749.9 -1.3 -11.1 -0.8 -8.0 -1.2 -0.0 
(free) 143.3 -12 -11.1 -0.9 -0.1 -1.2 -6.0 

EAFE 1390.4 -1.4 -10.7 -1.1 -6.1 -1.3 -5.6 
(free) 143.0 -1.4 -10.8 -1.2 -62 -12 -5.7 

Europe 710.4 -12 -6.6 -1.3 -42 -12 -12 
(free) 152.7 -12 -6.6 -1.6 -42 -12 -12 

Nth America 474.3 -12 -112 -1.1 -02 -1.1 -6.8 
Nordic 1463.7 -0.8 -6.0 -1.0 -22 -0.7 -02 

(free) 227.7 -0.8 -32 -1.0 0.6 -0.8 2.4 
Pacific 3448.0 -1.5 -13.1 -1.0 -7.2 -1.4 -8.0 
Far East 5024.0 -1.5 -13.2 -1.0 -7.4 -1.4 -82 
Australia 314.5 -0.9 -9.5 -1.0 -0.8 -0.8 -42 
Austria 1991.2 -0.9 34.0 -0.9 402 -0.8 41.7 
Belgium 841.0 -1.9 -14.B -1.8 -112 -1.8 -9.7 
Canada 514.6 -0.6 -14.3 -02 -6.0 -02 -9.3 
Denmark 1298.4 0.3 -1.4 0.0 2.1 0.3 42 
Finland 116.2 -0.1 0.8 -0.1 3.9 0.0 6.6 

(free) 149.1 -0.1 0.0 -0.2 3.1 -0.1 5.8 
France 702.9 -1.1 -13.1 -1.1 -9.5 -1.0 -8.1 
Germany 8952 -3.1 -2.4 -3.1 22 -3.1 32- 
Hong Kong 2194.0 0.4 -1.1 02 4.7 0.5 4.6 
Italy 355.9 -1.1 -7.7 -1.0 -4.2 -1.0 -2.3 
Japan 5327.5 -1.5 -13.6 -1.0 -7.8 -1.5 -8.7 
Netherlands 8482 -1.5 -102 -1.4 -6.4 -1.4 -5.3 
New Zealand 89.2 -0.6 -132 -0.8 -8.0 -0.5 -8.5 
Norway 1523.0 -1.7 13.5 -1.7 17.6 -1.7 20.0 

(free) 264.3 -1.7 13.1 -1.6 17.3 -1.6 19.7 
Sing/Malay 2045.3 0.1 2.5 0.1 6.1 02 82 
Spain 2122 -02 -10.4 -0.1 -6.2 -02 -5.2 
Sweden 1522.3 -1.0 -132 -12 -9.4 -1.0 -82 

(free) 212.7 -1.4 -122 -1.7 -82 -1.4 -7.1 
Switzerland 885.3 -1.0 -3.2 -12 -1.4 -0.9 2.4 

(free) 135.4 -1.1 -3.0 -1.3 -12 -1.1 2.6 
UK 678.0 -0.7 -6.0 -0.7 -6.0 -0.7 -02 
USA 427.0 -12 -11.6 -1.1 -02 -1.1 -62 

Qc? Local currency - Source: Morgan Stanley Capital international- 
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BPB 1576 Gutaness 1,067 RkHovis 392 Tesco 488 
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Br Airways 1568 Hanson 5,871 R4C ■' 29 Trafalgar 927 
BrComni 1.633 H&C 2.496 Redland 667 THF 686 
BrGas 3.763 Hawker 72 Reed 592 Ultramar 1,174 
Br Land 74 HOsdown 1.557 Reuters 362 Unigata 351 
Br Petrol 8,522 IM1 242 RMC Gp 895 Undover 1.414 
Br Steel 3,000 ICI 1,283 RTZ 1.130 United Bis 286 
BrTeiecin 7,201 Inchcape 316 R-Royce Z338 uidNaws 55 
Bunzl 415 Jaguar n/a Rotrmw "B* 131 Walfcoma 249 
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Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 
THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 21 1990 

Law Report February 21 1990 

LAW 31 

Court of Appeal 

No remedy over challenge on schools No public law in police doctor claim 
Levina v Tnfuir i   i - . * 

Inner Edo- 

Woolfand 
[Judgment February 14] 

The failure of the Inner London 
Education Authority (ILEA) to 
provide sufficient places for 

SJpjJg ***** « the 
Tower Hamlets ana was not 
open io attack in judicial review 
Procedines because, in the 
circumstances, there was no 
PK*peci of the court exercising 
its discretion to gram relief: * 

The Queen’s Bench Di¬ 
visional Coon so held in 

*??«£!.* J0im application for judicial review brought by 
Mortuz All and Kumar Murshid 
complaining that ILEA had 
mlea to secure the availability 
of.sufficient schools to provide 
primary education for all child¬ 
ren m the Tower Hamlets area 
and seeking damages for the 
disruption caused to the edu- 
canon of the first applicant’s 

reel 4®* lhe when 
ilea, railed to provide him with 
a primary education. 

The court was deciding the 
preliminary issue whether in 
view of the decision of the 
Secretary of State for Education 
that “there were no grounds for 
him to issue a direction to ILEA 
under section 99 of the Edu¬ 
cation Act 1944” (a decision 
which was not itself impugned) 
(a) the court had jurisdiction to 
hear an application for judicial 
review complaining that ILEA 
had failed to discharge any duty 
imposed on them by section 8 of 
the 1944 Act and (b) the court 
should gram any relief in respect 
of such breach. 

Section 8(1) of the Education 
Act 1944, as relevant, provides: 
"(1) It shall be the duty of every 
local education authority to 
secure that there shall be avail¬ 
able for their area sufEdent 
schools — (a) for providing 
primary education, that is to 
say, full time education suitable 
to the requirements of junior 
pupils — and the schools 
available for an area shall not be 
deemed to be sufficient unless 
they are sufficient in number, 
character, and equipment to 
afford for all pupils opportu¬ 
nities for education.. 

Mr Frederic Reynold, QC and 
Mr Manjit Gill for the ap¬ 
plicants; Mr James Goudie. QC 
and Miss Alice Robinson for 
ilea. 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
Mid that it was important to 
cognize that the duty which 
section 8 placed upon the local 
education authority was in very 
broad and general terms. It was 
the counterpart of the even 
wider duty placed upon the 
secretary of state by section 1. 

That type of duty coufd be 
rwsenbed as a target duty. While 
rhere were a number or stan¬ 
dards which were required to be 
achieved by the local education 
authority, the setting of those 
standards was, in the first 
instance, for the local education 
authority alone ro determine as 
long as those standards were not 
outside the tolerance provided 
by the section. 

It was undoubtedly the pos¬ 
ition that, within ibe area for 
which ILEA was responsible, 
the statutory standards and the 
standards which they would set 
for themselves were not being 
met but that did not mean that 
ILEA were necessarily in breach 
of their duty under section 8. 

The question was whether 
ILEA had taken the steps which 
the statute required to remedy 
the situation which existed. 

However, his Lordship would 
not accept that it was entirely for 
the local education authority to 
decide which steps they should 
reasonably take. 

Such an approach would be 
inconsistent with the Cm that 
the secretary of state was not 
only given the power under 
section 68 to intervene when he 
was satisfied that the local 
education authority had acted 
or was proposing to act un¬ 
reasonably, he was also given 
the power to intervene when the 
local education authority had 
failed to discharge the duty 
imposed upon them under sec¬ 
tion 99. 

The duty under section 8 was, 
therefore, not absolute. A local 
education authority, faced with 
a situation where, without any 
fault on their part, they had not 
complied with the standard 
which the section set for a 
limited period of rime were not 

automatically m breach of the 
section — such as changing 
situations which could not be 
anticipated, mu questions of 
resourscs or priorities. 

Furthermore, where there was 
a breach of section 8 the courts 
in their discretion might not 
intervene if by the time the 
matter came before the court the 
local education authority were 
doing all that theyt reasonably 
could to remedy the situation. 

The only remedy in which Mr 
Ali was now interested was the 
recovery of damages for the 
interference which look place in 
his son's education. 

However, lhe duty imposed 
by section 8 was intended to 
enure for the public in general 
and not intended to give the 
individual litigant a cause of 
action. 

Thai was fatal to a claim for 
damages even on a claim for 
judicial review since, as section 
3I(4> of the Supreme Court Act 
1981 made clear, an applicant in 
proceedings for judicial review 
could only obtain damages 
where “the court is satisfied that 
if the claim had been made in an 
action begun by the applicant at 
the time of making fus applica¬ 
tion, he would have been 
awarded damages”. 

His Lordship said that he 
would not accept that the lan¬ 
guage of the default powers 
contained in sea ion 68 and 99 
of the Act indicated that Par¬ 
liament intended the jurisdic¬ 
tion of the courts to be ousted 
from considering the issues 
which could be considered by 
the secretary of state under 
those sections. 

The existence of the default 
powers in the 1944 Act were 
fully explained by the 
responsibilities which the sec¬ 
retary of state had under section 
1 and the fact that he could only 
fulfil those responsibilities if he 
was able to control the activities 
of a local education authority 
which did not accord with the 
Act. 

Until the power to give direc¬ 
tions had been exercised by the 
secretary of state it would be 
difficult, if not impossible in 
practice, in most such situations 
for the court to intervene at the 
behest of the secretary of state. 

The duties placed on the local 

education authority were so 
broad as not to be readily 
susceptible to enforcement by 
an injunction or by an order of 
mandamus unless they could be 
linked to directions. 

The secretary of state’s statu¬ 
tory relationship with the local 
authorities meant that he would 
not be expected to apply to the 
courts if he could avoid doing so 
by giving directions, but the tact 
that he had power to give 
directions and couJd do so on 
complaint created no inference 
that the ordinary jurisdiction of 
the court wus ousted although it 
was very relevant as to whether 
the court should intervene as a 
matter of discretion. 

The applicants having been 
given leave, the court would not 
normally dismiss their applica¬ 
tion as a matter of discretion 
until after the conclusion of a 

- hearing inter paries at which the 
court had had the opportunity 
of considering all die circum¬ 
stances and evidence. 

However, if on the bearing of 
a preliminary issue it was dear 
beyond peradventure that it was 
not a case in which the court 
would grant any relief it was 
right that the court should 
dismiss the application. 

As the court had no power to 
award the first applicant dam¬ 
ages, so far as he was concerned 
the proceedings could serve no 
useful purpose and the applica¬ 
tion would be dismissed. 

Although the case of the 
second applicant was not so 
obvious, his Lordship was sat¬ 
isfied that there would be no 
prospect of the court granting 
any relief. 

First, the respondent edu¬ 
cation authority would cease to 
exist in a tew weeks so any relief 
would be of limned effect. 

Second, merely to order a 
public body to perform their 
statutory duty did not add 
anything to that duty. 

Furthermore, to declare that 
lhe public body should perform 
their duty did not add to clarify 
the public body's obligations 
where, as here, they had ac¬ 
cepted those obligations. 

Mr Justice Pill delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Ms Elaine Sherran, 
Tower Hamlets; Mr A. M. 
Ennals. 

Regina v Derbyshire County 
Council, Ex parte Noble 
Before Lord Justice Dillon. 
Lord Justice Woolf and Lord 
Justice McGowan 
[Judgment February 8) 

A doctor who was engaged by a 
police authority as a deputy 
police surgeon but was dis¬ 
missed in a manner which he 
claimed to be unfair and un¬ 
reasonable was not entitled to a 
remedy by way of judicial 
review as there was an in¬ 
sufficient public law element in 
the case. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in dismissing an appeal by Dr 
James Noble Grom the dimissai 
on a preliminary point by the 
Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Stuart- 
Smith and Mr Justice Pill) (The 
Tunes November 21, 1988) of 
Dr Noble's application for ju¬ 
dicial review of the decision by 
Derbyshire County Council by 
its police committee, notified to 
Dr Noble on January 21, 1987, 
to terminate his engagement 
Leave to appeal was refused. 

Leave to move for judicial 
review had been granted by Mr 
Justice Hutchison on June 29. 
1988. The preliminary issue was 
whether there was a sufficient 
public law element in the case to 
justify ibe gram of judicial 
review. 

Mr Charles Harris, QC and 
Mr Kenneth Hamer for Dr 
Noble; Mr Alan Newman, QC 
and Mr Antony White for the 
council 

LORD JUSTICE WOOLF 
said that Dr Noble was ap¬ 
pointed a deputy police surgeon 
in about August 1982. By a letter 
of January 1987 the council's 
police committee gave him 
three months' notice to ter¬ 
minate the appointment 

Dr Noble bad been given no 
prior indication that he was to 
be dismissed and he was given 
no opportunity to make 
representations. 

U should be added that Dr 
Noble's engagement had been 
on terms that were never re¬ 
duced to writing and some of 
them were unclear. 

However, the Divisional 
Court found that Dr Noble had 
been ^gagr*1 on a contract for 

Dismissal through pregnancy not automatic sex bias 
Webb v Emo Cargo (UK) Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Wood, Mr T. 
S. Batho, Mr A- C. Blyghton, Mr 
M. L. Boyle and Mrs M. E. 
Sunderland 
[Judgment February 14] 
A woman who was dismissed 
because she was pregnant was 
not automatically discriminated 
against on the ground of her sex 
within the meaning of section 
1(1 Ha) of the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion Act 1975. 

Whether her dismissal for 
reasons of pregnancy was direct 
sex discrimination depended on 
whether the employer treated or 
would have treated more 
favourably a man whose rele¬ 
vant circumstances were not 
materially different, for exam¬ 
ple, who needed an absence 
from work because of a medical 
condition. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so held when dismissing 
an appeal from a London indus¬ 
trial tribunal's decision in April 
1988 that the applicant Ms 
Chrole Webb felled in her 
complaint that her employers, 
Emo Air Cargo (UK) Ltd had 
unlawfully discriminated 
against her on the ground of her 
sex. 

She had appealed on the 
ground, inter alia, that the 
industrial tribunal had erred in 
law in their interpretation of 
section 1(1 Xa) of the 1975 Act 

Section \ of the 1975 Act 
provides: **( I) A person 
discriminates against a woman 
in any circumstances relevant 
for the purposes of any pro¬ 
vision of this Act if (a) on the 

ground of her sex he treats her 
less favourably than he treats or 
would treat a man.. 

Section 2 provides: “(1) ... 
the provisions.. .relating to sex 
discrimination against women, 
are to be treated as applying 
equally to the treatment of 
fnm.. .**. 

“(2) In the application of 
subsection (1) no account shall 
be taken of special treatment 
afforded to women in connec¬ 
tion with pregnancy or 
childbirth." 

Section 5 provides: “(3) A 
comparison of the cases of 
persons of different sex or 
marital status under section 1(1) 
or 3(1) must be such that the 
relevant circumstances in the 
one case are the same, or not 
materially different, in the 
other." 

Mr John Melville Williams, 
QC and Mr Michael Shrimpton 
for the applicant; Mr B. R. 
Fullfcks, managing director, for 
the employers; Mr David 
Pannkk as amicus curiae. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said 
that the applicant was employed 
to take the place of one of the 
company's staff who had be¬ 
come pregnant. The applicant 
herself became pregnant and 
was dismissed expressly for that 
reason. She made a complaint of 
unlawful discrimination on the 
ground of sex. 

There were two conflicting 
decisions of the appeal tribunal: 
Turley v Adders Department 
Stores Ltd ([1980] ICR 66) and 
Hayes v Malleable Working 

Men’s Club and Institute ((1985] 
ICR 703). 

The majority in Turley's case 
found that since a man could 
not become pregnant it was not 
possible to compare like with 
like as required by section 5(3) 
and dismissed her complaint 

In Hayed case the appeal 
tribunal bad taken a different 
view of the law and indicated 
that the correct approach was to 
ask whether the pregnancy was 
capable of being matched by 
analogous circumstances apply¬ 
ing to a man and if so. whether a 
fair comparison could be made 
between the treatment accorded 
to a woman in the one situation 
and a man in the other. 

In the present case, the indus¬ 
trial tribunal declined to follow 
the decision in Turley. They 
held that they needed'to con¬ 
sider whether the applicant was 
treated less favourably than a 
man and whether such treat¬ 
ment was on the ground of sex. 

They found that the applicant 
had been recruited specifically 
to lake over the job of a 
pregnant employee and that if a 
man had been recruited instead 
and he had told the employers 
that he would be absent for a 
comparable period, be would 
also have been dismissed. 

They accordingly held that 
the employers had not treated 
her less favourably than they 
would haw treated a man and 
had not directly discriminated 
against her under section 
1(1 KaX 

Counsel for the applicant 
contended that there were three 
possible views of the true mean¬ 

ing of section 1(1 Xa): first, that 
because a man could not be 
pregnant no comparison could 
be made and no direct 
discrimination could arise; sec¬ 
ond, that in order for direct 
discrimination to be proved the 
woman had to show less 
favourable treatment in 
comparision with a man whose 
medical condition had a similar 
effect as her pregnancy on the 
employer’s business. 

He submitted that neither of 
those approaches was appro¬ 
priate and relied on his third 
contention that, although a 
comparison should be made 
between a woman applicant and 
a notional man, it was only 
possible to reach a result which 
accorded with the intention of 
the Act if in considering the 
phrase “relevant circum¬ 
stances” in section 5(3) one 
ignored the factor of sex and 
having then found those circum¬ 
stances to be the same bnt the 
result of the treatment to be 
different solely by reason of the 
unique physiological function of 
a woman in her pregnancy, then 
it followed that the act of 
dismissal because of pregnancy 
had to be direct discrimination. 

In his submission, it would be 
wrong to make a comparison 
between an incapacity to work 
because of a sickness which 
could be common to both sexes. 
In other words, the presence of 
the uniquely feminine factor 
automatically made a dismissal 
direct discrimination. 

Mr Pannick had persuaded 
the appeal tribunal that the 

approach of the industrial tri¬ 
bunal was correct. He pointed 
out that the applicant’s sub¬ 
missions really argued for auto¬ 
matic discrimination where 
pregnancy was involved. 

He contended that under 
section l(lXa), unless the ap¬ 
plicant could point to a man 
who would be more favourably 
created, there was no question of 
direct discrimination; rh»i to 
rely on the feet that a man could 
not become pregnant had to be 
wrong because of the provisions 
of section 2(2) which would 
otherwise be unnecessary, and 
section 5(3) which provided that 
the circumstances of the com¬ 
plainant and the comparable 
man need not be identical; and 
that the question was always 
whether the applicant was ad¬ 
versely treated because of ber 
sex or because of a neutral 
fee tor. 

If a man would have been 
treated in the same way the 
dismissal was not on the ground 
of sex and there was no direct 
discrimination. 

Finally be said that If the 
applicant's submissions were 
correct it would automatically 
be direct discrimination not to 
offer a woman employment 
because she was pregnant 
whereas the true reason might 
be that she was incapable of 
performing the necessary duties. 

Those arguments prevailed 
and the appeal would be dis¬ 
missed but leave to appeal 
would be granted. 

‘ Solicitors; Miss Susan James, 
Hillingdon; Treasury Solicitor. 

services and that there was no 
master/servant relationship. 

Mr Harris submitted (and his 
Lordship accepted) that there 
were elements ofa public nature 
in the engagement of a police 
surgeon. 

Reading together sections 4{ I) 
and 10(1) of the Police Act 1964, 
when Dr Noble was required to 
perform services on behalf of 
the council, be was so required 
in accordance with the council's 
duty to provide an efficient 
police force in the area. 

Mr Harris also referred to the 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act 19S4 (s 66) Codes of Practice; 
paragraph C9 of which made 
clear the important role that a 
police surgeon could have by 
way of treatment and protection 
of detained persons, and he 
submitted that a police surgeon 
performed a in which the 
public property had an interest. 

The court was not concerned 
with the merits but with whether 
the matter was property one for 
judicial review. 

The decision appealed from 
was based substantially on R v 
East Berkshire Heahh Au¬ 
thority. Ex parte Walsh ([19851 
QB 152). After considering that 
case. Lord Justice Smart-Smith 
said: “The question therefore is 
whether there is sufficient statu¬ 
tory underpinning of the 
employment to inject an ele¬ 
ment of public law into [Dr 
Noble’s) employment". 

In Walsh, Sir John 
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls, 
said (at pI64) that in three 
House of Lords cases he had 
referred to "there was a special 
statutory provision bearing di¬ 
rectly upon the right of a public 
authority to dismiss the plain¬ 
tiff". His Lordship would 
emphasize the last wends. 

Later the Master of tbe Rolls 
said: "Employment by a public 
authority does not per se inject 
any element of public law. Nor 
does the fact that the employee 
is in a 'higher grade* or is an 
'officer*. This only makes it 
more likely that there will be 
special statutory restrictions 
upon dismissal, or other under¬ 
pinning of his employment.. .** 

“Upon dismissal” «hmiiH be 
wnpiiiiciMit it was clear the 
Master of tbe Rolls was only 
talking about statutory injection 

which had a bearing on the 
dismissal. 

His Lordship also derived 
considerable assistance from 
Lord Justice Purchas who said 
(at pi 76): “There is a danger of 
confusing the rights with their 
appropriate remedies enjoyed 
by an employee arising out of a 
private contract of employment 
with the performance by a 
public body of the duties im¬ 
posed upon it as part of the 
statutory terms under which it 
exercises its powers". 

Mr Harris submitted, in re¬ 
gard to Walsh, first that (having 
regard to the provisions his 
Lordship had referred to) there 
was the necessary statutory 
injection. 

However, there was no such 
injection with respect to the 
dismissal. Dr Noble’s claim 
arose out of his private contract 
for services. The feet that he was 
required to perform certain 
duties in which the public had 
an interest was immaterial. 

Second. Mr Harris submitted 
that other authorities estab¬ 
lished that there could be ju¬ 
dicial review even where there 
was no statutory injection of any 
son. He relied for that sub¬ 
mission (which was unquestion¬ 
ably correct) on Council of Civil 
Service Unions v Minister for the 
Civil Service ([1985] AC 374). 

However, Lord Diplock in 
that case could not be read as 
saying that if a person could 
qualify under the test stated at 
pp408-409, be was necessarily 
entitled to apply for judicial 
review. Dr Noble's difficulty 
was that the public law element 
referred to by Lord Diplock did 
not in his case go to the 
dismissal. 

It was not possible to lay 
down a universal principle for 
where judicial review was 
appropriate but, as a guide, tbe 
subject matter should be consid¬ 
ered. In decided cases the courts 
bad drawn a rough boundary 
between areas where it was and 
was not appropriate. 

Thus the Civil Service Unions 
case was concerned not with the 
terms of employment of a 
particular officer employed at 
GCHQ, but with a policy de¬ 
cision which affected all the 
officers. Similarly, R v Genera! 
Medical Council, Ex parte Cot- 

man {The Times December 8, 
1989) involved medical prac¬ 
titioners in general and not a 
particular doctor. 

In Wheeler v Leicester City 
Council ([1985] AC 1054), a 
different type of case, tbe subject 
matter was the alleged misuse of 
Statutory powers, where the 
courts could clearly interfere by 
judicial review. 

Dr Noble's complaint, on the 
other hand, was of tbe way in 
which he and he alone bad been 
treated. It was true that he had a 
contract for services, but putting 
that aside, bis position was 
similar to that of die senior 
nursing officer in Walsh. There 
was not the public law element 
required. 

There was no suggestion that 
Dr Noble was entitled to an 
injunction or declaranion under 
section 31 of the Supreme Court 
Act 1981 and Order 53 of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court and 
therefore, as a result of his 
Lordship's decision, no relief 
was available to him on his 
application. 

It should not be assumed as a 
consequence that tbe principles 
of natural justice did not apply 
to Dr Noble's case, but the court 
was not, in the circumstances, 
concerned with ihaL 

Nor did it follow that Dr 
Noble was wholly without rem¬ 
edy. As was pointed out by Lord 
Justice Purchas in Walsh, there 
were circumstances where a 
remedy existed at common law 
or under statute even where tbe 
lock of the necessary public 
element precluded a remedy by 
judicial review. 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON, 
concurring, said that ibe 
particular remedy sought by Dr 
Noble, reinstatement, might not 
be available in private law in a 
case of a contract for services, 
but that could not of itself be 
regarded as a warrant for giving 
relief under public admin¬ 
istrative law. 
LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN, 
also concurring, said that it was 
not possible to inject the public 
element merely by saying that 
police surgeons performed pub¬ 
lic duties, which they did. 

Solicitors: Robbins Olivey & 
Blake Laplhora for Edwards 
Geldard Hollis Briggs. Derby; 
Mr D. W. Tysoe, Matlock. 

Register surveyor owes no duty 
of care to future purchaser 

Mariola Marine Corporatism v 
Iioyd*s Register of Shipping 
(Tbe Morning Watch) 
Before Mr Justice Phillips 

[Judgment February 15] 
Lloyd’s Register of Shipping did 
not owe a duty of care to future 
purchasers of a vessel who were 
likely to rely on the results of a 
classification survey conducted 
before the purchase. 

There was insufficient 
proximity between plaintiff and 
defendant to give rise to a duty 
of care to avoid causing eco¬ 
nomic loss by negligent 
misstatement. 

Mr Justice Phillips so held in 
the Queen’s Bench Division in 
dismissing a claim for damages 
by Mariola Marine Corporation, 
the plaintiff yacht charter com¬ 
pany, for loss caused by an 
allegedly negligent classification 
survey. 

Miss Belinda BucknaU, QC 
and Mr Luke Parsons for 
Mariola; Mr Julian Flatix for 
Lloyd's. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS 
said tbe plaintiff was a US 
company which had purchased 
the Morning Watch, an 80ft 
steel-hulled motor yacht, in 
March 1985. The yacht had just 
been surveyed by a Lloyd's 
surveyor and had effectively 
been given a dean bin of health 
and classed 10QA1. 

Tbe plaintiff contended that 
the Morning Watch in feet had 
serious defects which rendered 

her unseawonhy and which 
should have been detected bad 
the survey been property 
conducted. 

His Lordship said that the 
plaintiff had established that rl 
was reasonably foreseeable to 
Lloyd’s that Mariola might rely 
on tbe survey result But that 
was not in itself ennngji to 
establish a duty of care in a case 
of economic kiss. 

There must also be a suf¬ 
ficient degree of proximity be¬ 
tween plaintiff and defendant 
and it must be just and reason¬ 
able to impose on the defendant 
a duty of care to the plaintiff 

There was no universal test to 
determine whether the nec¬ 
essary proximity existed. Under 
Lloyd's system of classification, 
parties other than tbe owners of 
classified vessels were expected 
to rely on tbe feet that a vessel 
was maintained in a class as 
providing an assurance that the 
vessel was maintained in good 
condition. 

But the primary purpose of 
the system was to enhance tbe 
safety of life and property at sea, 
rather than to protect the eco¬ 
nomic interests of those in¬ 
volved in shipping. 

In so Car as negligent 
classification was liable to harm 
economic interests, there was no 
general ground for distinguish¬ 
ing those of the charterer, the 
mortgagee or the purchaser all of 
whom were at risk of this 
particular form of economic 
loss. 

The Court of Appeal in 
Caparo Industries pic v 
Dickman and Others ([1989] QB 
653) had found that a compa¬ 
ny's auditors owed a duty of care 
to its shareholders. 

Among the factors that ap¬ 
peared to have led the court to 
that decision were the statutory 
role of auditors, the voluntarily 
assumption by tbe auditors of 
direct responsibility to the in¬ 
dividual shareholders and the 
feci that their relationship was 
akin to contract. 

In this case there was no 
statutory scheme and no 
relationship akin to contract. 
There was no more a voluntary 
assumption by Lloyd's of 
responsibility to purchasers, 
than there was a voluntary 
assumption by auditors of 
responsibility to potential 
purchasers of shares. 

Nor was the case analogous 
with Smith v Bush ([1989] 2 
WLR 790) where the court had 
found a relationship akin to 
contract and the vainer had 
assumed responsibility to the 
purchaser. 

The House of Lords had since 
reversed tbe decision of the 
Court of Appeal in Caparo and 
Dickman (The Times February 
12) and nothing in their Lord- 
ships* speeches had altered his 
Lordship's view of the present 
case. 

Solicitors: Ingledew Brown 
Bennison & Garrett; Taylor 
Joynson Garrett. 

ONT HAVE TO QUEUE TO USE? EXACTLY. 

But don’t worry, it could be the last time you have 
to queue for a fax, thanks to the 20 page memory on 
Panasonic’s UF260. 

Instead of waiting for your documents to crawl 
through the machine, you can feed them all in at once. 

After they have been scanned and memorised 
you just key in your instructions and return to your desk. 
Or go to lunch. 

It won’t matter if the fax runs out of paper during your 
absence. Incoming letters will simply be memorised and 

printed later. 
Of course you’ve seen these features on fax 

machines before. But not for under £2.000. 

For more information on the Panasonic range dial 

100 and ask for freephone Panasonic. Or fill in the jgsjjjfc 

coupon next time you’re queuing for the fax. 

Ho : Francine Kane. Panasonic Business Systems (UK) Ltd.. 

Panasonic House. Willoughby Road, Bracknell. Berkshire RG12 4FP. 

Tel; 0344 853916. Fax: 0344 862 090. Telex; 847652. 
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£17,000 
+ MORTGAGE 

Organise the wines, menus, meetings 
and corporate hospitality for the MD of 
a major insurance group in EC3. A 
sociable company, they offer a 
mortgage subsidy worth over £2.500 a 
year. You are mid 20s with good 
shorthand and organisational skills. 

Call 377 2636 City 
or 439 7001 West End 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
Tr.c Secrelaria! CnriiM.’.ils 

brt Hedge RtouMaml/eonuIMB 

ARTS GALLERY 
£15,000 + bonus 

A GERMAN SPEAKER to assist the MD Of a group of art 
galleries world wide. A confident mature PA wfl find 

dealing witn artist's agents, museums and cfients 
fascinating. A job witfr many facets to It (and occasional 

pressure). Good benefits and possible bonus. 
Phone 434 003a 

uarMw—memaw 
jl»t epartog THrtj. Wvtiniiofry ■ 

NMsrtowoawiKicMC 
' and Duadqr <■ Tpra 

NO SHORTHAND 
£15,000 

Self-motivated and independent, you 
will run the office and provide a 
secretarial/ administrative role to the 
General Manager of a firm ■ of 
Management Consultants in Covent 
Garden. You wiU train on desktop 
publishing and Lotus 123 and do 
occasional audio. Age: 25 +. 

Call 439 7001 West End 
or 377 2666 City 

SECRETARIES PLUS 
”-t* Ss:ru!3rij! Ccrwt.mis 

SmhKadgctaruMMMf CaraattaRti 

TIP TOP PA 
Calm, efficient, tough - Just some of the qualities 

required in this post as PA to two major players in the 
property field. Very professional and wary affluent 

Constant variety - both business and personal. A true 
PA role with development potential. 

Phone 434 003a 

, uuUng' 
JtKMMM 

PA/Administrator - Esher 
£14,000 + benefits 
Graduate level PA/Administrator required 
for Management Consultants. WP experience 
(Wordstar) a great advantage. Opportunity to 
get involved in every aspect of the business 
especially research. Must be able to work on 
own initiative. Languages an advantage. 

Personnel - City 
£13,000 + benefits 
Excellent opportunity for a Non-Graduate to 
get involved in ah aspects of Personnel, 
whilst using current sec skills. Audio/WP 
essential. Presentation must be impeccable. 
Lots of telephone work and client contact! 
Good communicator a must. Suit 2nd 

Jobber. 

Please call 01-629 7262 
Graduate Appointments (Rec. Cons.) 

GRAD UA T E 

APPOINTMENTS 

7 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1 

m m m m 

CITY SECRETARY 
SALARY: £14K PLUS 

£4K BENEFITS 
We require a cheerful, friendly, helpful Secretary to 
organize one of the nicest executives in the City. 
You will need polish and an excellent telephone 
manner as he handies the Private Client business 
for this top Merchant Bank. Duties Include diary 
management, chant contact, typing and admin. 
Shorthand preferred (rusty wilt suffice). Age .21+. 
Banking experience is not essential. Benefits 
Include: Mortgage subsidy. PPP, STL Free lunch 
etc. Please call us now for more details. 

\ 01 283 0799 
\ (Recruitment Consultants) 

CHELSEA 
P.A. & MARKETING 

CO-ORDINATOR 
£14,000 plus major bonus 

incentive scheme. 

Suit lively, confident, articulate 
P.A. who thinks he/she is good at 
marketing given the chance. 

International sales and licensing 
of architectural products. - Very 
good P.A. background needed 

but ambition & enthusiasm 
paramount. 

Send CV. to John Stephenson 
(AID.) Ceramadek Ltd, Chelsea 
Chambers, 262A Fulham Road, 
London SW10. 

SPRING INTO 

FASHION - W1 

C£17,000 + Bonus & Discounts 

With Spring around the comer it couldn't be 

a more exciting time to join a household 

name in retail where the energy and 

enthusiasm derived from their success is 

channelled through to the most senior 

levels. For a PA the pace is fast and 

demanding but no surprise if you've been 

used to similar environments. Skills must be 

100/60 wpm. 

Please call‘Lisa Bellow on 01-491-1868. 

. LA cr£me recruitment consultants 

Continued from 
page 21 

CREATIVE MEDIA & MARKETING 
APPOINTMENTS 

CONFERENCE 
ORGANIZER 

Professional/leamed society requires Meetings 
Organiser to head department responsible for 

arrangement of its home and overseas 
conferences. Experience of all aspects of 

conference organization essential. 
Normal working hours are 9.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m.; 
LVs, 25 days holiday,' plus other benefits after 

period of satisfactory service; 
salary negotiable around £17,000. 

Written applications, marked ‘Private’, 
to Michael Jones, Secretary, IMM, 

44 Portland Place, London WIN 4BR. 

ADVERTISING EXECUTIVES 

sales experience and can demonstrate a 
successful track record we wrfl offer you a package and 
career opportunity you can't refuse. 

an immediate interview, cal Robert Jordan or 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 

OMAhPOWER 
o CREATIVE o PA’S 

To £15*000 
Work with the top echelons of this 

international advertising comapny in ©NW1, and be involved with everything 
the MD and the Chairman are, from 

- organising client meetings and events to ©typing confidential correspondence 

Your flexibility and quick thinking are as ©valued as are your excellent secretarial 
skills including shorthand and strong 

WP experience. ©Private health and product discounts are 
some of the superb benefits. Aged 22 and ©enjoy responsibility with variety? 

Call Eileen Griffin 

A 01-388 8686 
■0 Temporary and Permanent. 

Manpower makes the difference. 

THE PURCELL SCHOOL 

for busy translation agency. Preferably 
professional Translator with good commercial 
experience in similar environment 

Knowledge of computer systems and 
marketing essentia!. 

Salary £12,000pa + 2%% commission on 
sales currently E250K pa. 

Please send CV and sae to Dr Cooke, 
Managing Director, Surrey Language Centre, 
39 West Street, Famham, Surrey GU9 7DR_ 

TOP QUALITY SALES EXECUTIVE/ 
ADVERTISING MANAGER REQUIRED 

MSM hnemawmal Lid. a fast gromng DuWrshrng and design 
company requires two tagh quality Sales Executives mth a view to 
one becoming Advemseg Manager withn the next few months. 

nj-Wfc have two monthly tales in the financial Md and we also act 
as contract publishers on behalf of other estabbshed publislmg 
houses and exhibition onjansers. 

We are seeking hrro highly motivated and teen saff-startETs wto 
can tackle this demanding cnailenge 

Superb salary aid commission available for both positions. 

Write with a InN CV to David Mgfam. Pablitlng Director. KISM 
btenotnaTUi. Thaos Boise. 18 Part Sheet, Leaden SE19ER. 
or tefepbOBS 0^378-7131 raw ta arrange HappoiotnraL 

requires a 

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
to lead its exciting bursaries and capital projects 

fund-raising programme 

You will be required to demonstrate previous success 
in this field, preferably in the world of Musk and the 
Arts. You will be responsible on an operational basis 

to the Headmaster and Bursar and on a strategic level, 
to the School's Development Committee. 

This is a pan-nnw or full-time post. Flexible hours and 
remuneration by arrangement. 

Letter of application and c.v. to; The Headmaster. The 
MO “ ‘mi | VTi v 

Middlesex HA1 3JS. 

German National 
with fluent 

English 
and wide publishing/PR/ 
media experience seeks 
move to the UK and on 

interesting challenging job. 
Educated ro Higher Degree 

level, and skilled in all 
aspects of publishing. 

Reply to BOX M42. 

A SPECIAL 
TELESALES 

OPPORTUNITY 
lata all 'Want ■ or«M product to 

Ml on. w all warn mr 
pnnpfct of promotion, we all 
worn la want in • gmnwnr 

| nemOS' company MM at 
couth we an warn to earn 
large amount* oi pionay. 

If you have Ute laKM CUI CHe* 
Mumy an: Oi-729*G36. 

COLUMBUS PRESS LBMTED 
5-7 LUKE ST 

LONDON EC2A4PX 

Before we match you 
* 

to a job, we consider 
your background. 

Knowing a little about your past can help a lot when planning your future. 

That’s why our staff axe trained to find out your likes and dislikes. Your 

hopes and feats. And what we ask of every applicant, male or female, we also 

ask of our diems. 

That way we can team you up with the perfect employer. 

Should you need to add more strings to your bow, there's Audition. 

A unique system that helps to develop your keyboard skills and cross 

trains you onto other software packages. 

It also helps to keep you ahead of die game. And us in front of the 

competition. 

- Of ^ 6 » ^ 

Basingstoke (0256) 471242 Capita! 01-323 3818 
Birmingham Centra] (021) 633 3888 Manchester (061) 228 6168 

SicKETARY 

to special Appeals Manager 

up ro *9,280 (lJnd^;nBeVieW) 

is cmploved ro undertake this task- f ,. 
~ One of these managers who has responsibility for a vaner> of appeals, 
as S L aZtZJL of public affairs work, «S now looking for an 
enthusiastic secretTro assist her with the heavy administrative laud 

At well as the usual secretarial duties, you*U maintain records of donors 
and deal with telephone calls from members of the public. V.»u will also 
carrv out an exceptionally wide range of tasks, including helping with 
arrangements for the Trust's Centenary in and haising with the 
Director General's and Chairman’s offices on VIP visits and orher matteis. 

_ ciearlv this is a very responsible role, one which calls for a high level 
of self-motivation, initiative and the ability to work under pressure. 

~ You will also need excellent communicative and organisational skills 
along with good typing and shorthand. The job would especially ap^al 
to a graduate or *A’ level qualified individual with one ro two years office 

experience who is looking to make a career in Fundraising. 

~ In addition to a competitive salary and benefits package (reviewed in 
April), you'll also enjoy the friendly atmosphere of our attractive office 

building overlooking Sc James’ Park. 
- Please write with full career decrls or telephone for further information 

to: Maitine Postle. Personnel Assistant, The National Trust, 36 Queen 
Anne's Gate, London SWlH 9AS. Tel: 01-222 9251. 

SECRETARIAL 

fYice Waterhouse 

THURSDAY, MARCH 1ST 
- NOON TIL 8.00PM 

WALDORF HOTEL, ALDWYCH 
1 .11 lfr* Come and interview with many leading 

A London firms anxious to recruit 
fYioe Waterhouse {jp secretaries, typists, and WP operators. 

After comparing the large variety of 
K nv„. jobs on offer, decide which companies 
emst & Young you'd like to visit then line up second 

interviews on the spot. No fuss, no 
pressure, no wasted time. Salaries range 

Clifford chance from £10-14,000; college leavers wel¬ 
come; bring lots of CVs. See you there! 

r-rj-ri If you have any questions, call Jo Travers 
kMiblPest Mamick MdJrnock or Charlotte Wbodwardon: 

01-4080424 

CLIFFORD CHANCE 

RTZ 

r appointments 

70-71 NEW BOND STREET LONDON W1Y 9DE 

THE NATIONAL TRUST 

We are b young snd rapidly 
growing publishing company, 
based in north Oxford, and 
specialising in ttedistribsticnaf 
psychometric tests. 

O 

Y 
OXFORD 

PSYCHOLOGISTS 

PRESS 

P.A. to the Chairman circa £ 16k 

An efficient and reliable PA.with excellent written language 
and keyboard skills is required to keep the business an track and 
running smoothly. 

Aged 30- 50 and educated to‘A* kvd or higher standard, yoa 
will have proven experience in a senior secretarial role and of 
supervising and organising a busy office. As you wiU be the 
central contact with clients you should have die ability to 
communicate diplomatically with people at all levels both 
internally and externally. A cheerful personality is necessary far 
this challenging and varied position with the ability to keep 
calm under pressure and become involved in this energetic and 
fast growing team. Experience with avariety of computer 
software would be an advantage. ' 

Please write with fuHc.v. to: 
IXTTTH1 rVTT rrTT. I ’.Tin 

Lam bourne House, 3II-321 Banbury Road. 
Oxford OX2 7JH. 

Executive Suite 
A professional, organised and motivated individual Is currently 
sought by our client, a prestigious and highly-established City 
concern. As you assist the Chief Executive and his PA you will 
enjoy organisational challenge and the opportunity to display 
your effective communication skills. An involved role needing 
tact and diplomacy as key areas of responsibility are dient 
liaison and administration as well as effective secretarial 
support. Previous senior-level experience gained in a 
professional environment desirable. First-class skills (90/60) 
requested. Age 3040 with a flexible manner? Salarv £16,000. 
Call 01-493 5737- 

GORDON-YATES 

Across the Seine... 
Fabulous opening for a gregarious, articulate self-starter to join 
the btizzy high-profile Impressionist department of this world- 
famous Auction House. Working dosdy with two Directors - 
both charming, both with exceedingly high standards — your 
role will include lots of dient contact and liaison with VIP’s, 
dealers as well as fielding enquiries from the Press. Good 
organising ability, sound secretarial skills (to include short¬ 
hand) and a confident, "go-getting" approach essential. 
Conversational French very useful Salary to £13,200. If you’re 
22+ and eager to learn as much as possible about the an world, 
call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Reuuimw Goosakata 

MARKETING 
£12,000 & 5 weeks holiday 

Excellent opportunity to realise your ambition to 
make a sxan in Marketing. You will learn masses, no 
two days the same, you will be involved in research, 

lianon with designers, photographers, advertising 
agencies, responsibility for production of brochures 
and handbooks, assisting with Corporate.Relations 

“Open Days', conference marketing, maintaining 
information on competiton! Minimum 1 year 

secretarial experience plus 50 wpm typing. 
Call Danida Sutton for more details and an 

immediate interview. 

01-497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY 
RECRUITMENT 

Su»» 3K Badtvd Chonben, North Rosa Connl GanJ«\ London WC2 

SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR 
£14,000 
MAYFAIR 

Be a Key member oi a successful executive search and 
selection consultancy. Your role wM be to fcatee and 
coordinate on behalf of the consultants, deakng with high 
calibre sales and marketing personnel. Typing skills are 
required far correspondence, along wrth an abflrty to 
administer efficiently the running of an estabflshed 
consultancy. N you want to utilise your proactive approach 
and communication sklto then cal Christine Wtson on 01. 
937 6519 or rax your details to 01-938 3149. 

Scott and Young Associates 
Suite 216. London House. 

26 - 40 Kensington High Stool, London W8 4PF 

Scott Qm 
Young RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS 

Maine -Tucker 
THE NUMBER ONE 

...AMERICAN NEWSPAPER 

£12,000 + good package 
..what a buzz., on the phono to Zurich-, then New. 
York... your boss is away - you've got to stand in his 
shoes! Why not go to work in trousers, have a lot of fun 
with these very sincere people? Your boss is great fun, 
a brilliant delegator, someone to work with and not for. 
You will have real rasponsibifity. a chance to be right 
up there doing the business - the newspaper bu&inessl 
Its an assistant's position, definitely only 45% 
secretarial and an you wlfl need is 50 typing and great 
communication ski as. If you are 20 to 25 why not 
choose to work to the media? 

ss na mui sl ]mV lm*« swiy slb TcMw oi-ws as«j 

Dynamic PR consultancy 

based in Piccadilly requires: 

PA to Managing Director 
PR Secretary to PR team 

Both positions offer a great deal of client 
involvement and diversification in an 

exciting environment. 

Non-smoker preferred. No agencies please 

(Box No. M44) 

PA/SECRETARY 
£12,000 - £14,000 

Varied and interesting position as PA to the 
Managing Director of the U.K. branch of a large 
overseas group, located in prestigious offices in 
Knightsbridge. 
The person appointed will be highly competent, 
have good secretarial skills (no S/H), trained in ail 
modern office equipment, and be well presented. 
Applicant must be willing to work in a quiet 
environment and take responsibility of the office 
whilst the MD travels abroad. 

Pleve apply in writing, enclosing C.V., to: 
J.E. Tomlinson 

37/39, Cheval Place. London, SW71EW 
(NO AGENCIES) 

PR SECRETARY 
RECRVITMEXT CONSULTANTS WCl 

c£16.0Q0 
We are seeking a highly sett motivated, organised person 
with excellent SH/ audio/ WP and administrative skills. 
Ability to motivate and run a team of four secretaries and n 
receptionist In a busy office and a calm, diplomatic, mature 
outlook is essential. Preferred age over 30 

Call Anne Quinn, A.M.S. 
405 4571 or Evng 259 6866. 

CARER IN PR 
turn 

A highly successful PR 
consultanty fe looking for 
am ambitious 
secretary/assistam to 
work atangskle one of its 
board directors. 

You wB become fully 
involved in an interesting 
client portfolio when 
spans the work) of drink, 
leisure and property. 

You will liaise diary with 
Journalists, help organise 
and attend press 
conferences and keep 
cfcents updated on 
existing projects. 

if you are a trained 
secretary and have had 
two years experienced! a 
related industry and are 
looking for a move onto 
the executive aide after a 
year, this is • a great 
opportunity. 

Skills 80/60 

Med lad Rec Cons 
Tel: 491 3843 

COMMUNICATIONS 
£14,000 

The country's leading 
presentation company 
need an efficient, bright 
PA to work with a 
dynamic team for Wire 
chip dients. 

Working to stunning 
surroundings your vital 
role wlfl include helping 
to organise spectacuiar 
Product launches, 
hosting visitors and 
developing your own 
research as well as fun 
secretarial back-up. 

You wflf be out-going, 
confident and able .to 
cope In a frantic 
environment 

Age: 22-26 

Skins: 90/50 

Meffiad Rec Cons. 
Tel: 01 - 491 3848 

TELEVISI0H OPPORTUNITIES 
AUyou ever wanted to know about getting tot 

tiared to ask!! 
cnance to find out how to turn 

c£13,000 + CAR PARKING 
BRIGHT YOUNG SECRETARY/P.A. 

Rtopnml for busy Estate Agtqts/Property Company in 
E.1. f»e RuouieE walk from Liverpool Street station. WP 
aad auseracy experience essential and tbe ability to work 
as a team. If you're a oua-amoker with a bubtjy 
personality phone; 

LAURA HARRIS moa 01-954 7559 
No Agenda 

PR WEST END 
Fast growing company 
requites enthusiastic 

secretary. 70 wpm typmg. 
WP and some shorthand. 
Excellent organoauonal 

skiffs, bookkeeping, 
telephone manner. Salary 

£12.000 (X 

Seed CV lo Corporate 
Everts. Word House, 133- 

Oxford &rad. Ltwdn 
W1R TTD. Tel 01 287 6050. 

COVERT GARDEN WC2 
Ynng firm of Architects with 

international coonocaons 
and workload seeks 

enthusiastic secretary/Pjx, 
Gooo teieohono mormar. 

organisational stotts ana WP 
esponenee essenM, 

Great opportunity to grow 
wan lb boo gan increased 

resoonsibbty 
Ptoase wn» «wtn CV iq : 

Daryl Jackson imematiooal 
43 Drury Lane. 

LONDON WC2B5RT 

PA/Admin. 
for Director of an 

overseas aid 
charity. 

anacA now is an overseas 
sw agency w*h offices in 
S.W. Longon. Excellent 

* W P. Opportunity to 
wort m fundraisng and 
cwnmunkaaons. Good 
e®WBufhCz (ton state 

returned. 
write with C.V. & 

salary to P.O. Box 185. 
SW10 9BR. 

♦ < % >* 0\*K 

OFFICE 

Rqd for busy business 
centre in £C1. You shortd 
posses good sec/admin/ 

communication skSs. 
together with an ab*ty to. 

work on your own 
initiative, a sense of tact 

and fun is a must in rattan 
we offer a salary of j 

£12,000 PA If you ttw* 
this is you ptease ring 
Deborah on 3719131. 

I> IiSjD 
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DRAKE PERSONNEL / 

ysis i 

looking for a 
FRESH START? 
At Drake wr listen io your needs 
and mjuimneias. and where 
you WMdd like your career to 
lead. We have manv opportunities 
watbWe all over London, from 
Reception to Senior Secretarial 
and PA roles. If you would like to 
discuss a new directiun. 
call Julia KlUingbedt an 
maim. 

BOND STREET 
1 1 01-629 4031 

We don’t fit square pegs into round holes. 
PA/SECRETARY 
513.000 
The MD ol mis successful Wl firm 
is looking fat a capable dedicated 
PA Secretary to assist him in thu 
demanding and exciting role. If 
you have a keen desire to leant 
end are looking for carter 
prospects, pliis havr guod 
3hunkind and VtP skills, 

call Diane Zagby on 
01-T3H 0911, 

CITY 
01-623 C26 

It's oik thing (o match your skills with a job vacancy. 

It's quite another to find an environment that's right for 

your career objectives and your personality. 

What makes Drake different is that we DO BOTH. 

Wc spend the time with you to find a position that’s 

tailor-made - where you will use your potential to the 

fullest AND where you will be appreciated. 

Cali us today and let DRAKE go to work for YOU. 

HAMMERSMITH 
01-M6 9787 

HOLBORN 
01-8310666 

KN1GHTSBRIDGE 
01-589 5898 

^USWOmi 

JtbifUH 

CITY PA £18*000 PACKAGE 
Atematticopp tor a career 

merchant took. Assisting two 
MBs in equities, you wiS enjoy 
total iawteeroeatasyoupteya 
key ndr in the smooth naming 
ol the division where confident¬ 
iality is the key. Your s/h skills 
coupled with ytar hanking exp 
will ensure yoor success. 
Can Karina Baird on 01-6231226, 

STRATFORD 
01-5196343 

SENIOR PA 
£13000 
Prestige. imnJ»rmrnl.supab 
perks. Utilise yocrr excrautfio/WP 
skills m a role dal demands com- 
moment yet is supremely 
hdfiOiiig. Assist tte Senior Partner 
of this firm of Chartered 
Accountants mi a 14 basis. Liaise 
wdh renowned clients and organise 
ikiMMkiiwiwhi occasions. 

Can Jmnofce on 01-734 091L 

VICTORIA 
61-8340388 

SECRETARY FOR 
NEWNWUCO. 
UPTO 514,000 
If yuu are flexible and efljpy a 
varied role this company is baking 
for you. Use your administralive. 
tetemarketmg, customer baison and 
excdlenl WP skills to the ton. Here 
is an opporainiiy to develop within 
a new dynamic company. 
Call Dawn Bailor on 
01-629 4031. 

WEST END 
01*734 0911 

PERSONNEL IN TV fi14k 

Theeom&noiwnofokfeTtfne A*nth«. 
well known TV statin and gw 
solved m a busy and vantrd role. 
YOU n be encouraged To organ** 
training courses, set-up wterviens and 
hop with n-cnunmni ociwim. So it 
you'vo got 90/50 skjfc iks could be 
your ideal role. 

Please telephone 248 37*4 

2 Bow Lane. London EC4 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

WHEELER DEALER fil5k 

A bom organiser a needed by this 
chonnmg monagmg dnector Become 
lotoDy involved mih fov slocks ond 
shores, arrange executive (unctions 
and ha&e at on levels. Reap the 
rewards lor your enthusiasm wifhei 
the- successful and Inendty company. 
80/50 skkh needed. 

Please telephone 248 3744 
2 Bow Lane, London ECM 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

Chameleon 

£14,000 & bonus 

Couid you cope with 

cricket one minuie and 
commodities the next? 

These are the extremes 

when working for die 

sociable chairman and 
die dynamic MD of' 
highly successful firm of 

commodiiy brokers 

based at London Bridge. 

There is lots of variety, 

organising client 
enieruinmeni, 

preparing reports, 

correspondence and 

some personal work. 
Age 20-35. SH80/MJ. 

Please call Elaabeih 

Williamson on 
Ol 256 5018. 

HobstoneS 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
SENIOR SECRETARY £15,000 

We are looking for a senior secretary of the highest 
calibre to fill this responsible position working for the 
managing director and his two co-directors. 

it is a varied role requiring full secretarial support which 
includes managing the directors' diaries, arranging 
travel and visas, handling correspondence and 
reception duties. 

To succeed in this lively environment excellent 
shorthand (100) and wordprocessing skills (multimate 
preferred) are required. You should be flexible and a 
good organiser with lots of initiative, be able to work 
under pressure and, most importantly, want to be part of 
a team. It is unlikely that someone under the age of 25 
will have the necessary experience. 

To apply, please send your CV to Sharon Robjohn at 
Hunter Murray & Co Ltd, 47 Great Portland Street, 
London WIN 5DG or fax 01 323 6912. Alternatively, 
telephone her for an application form on 01 323 6665. 

■ Business-like 
at Board Level 

Salary to £19,500 
Wbriring on one of the mast exciting property 
developments in London, this director has 
an incredible capacity for hard work—and 
wants a secretary to match) Firstly, your 
superlative shorthand and typing skifls wiR 
ensure you turn out immaculate presenta¬ 
tions. Then use your good admirustraiion 
and organisational ability, (a junior secretary 
helps with the fflng and copying). And lastly 
there's the phone, lots of cals related to 
advertising, meefia and PR You will be 
quick-minded, able to juggle with problems, 
willing to take decisions and not a clock¬ 
watcher. Location: SW1. You wffl be 27-35, 
with 120wpm shorthand and 75wpm on WP. 
Talk lo Helen Ctoss today on 01-6373303. 

LOVE + TATE Appointments 

fChairman’s 
/ Business \ g £16,000 West End \ 

m One of the most exciting secretarial |obs currently 
m qouiq in London. The tastily energetic founder of m 
B tins 200-strong corporate design company requires V 
■ a secretary to look after his business interest You V 
V will be part ol a team ttiai has proved tun and successful 1 
f in the past. It's hectic but disciplined, about 50% I 

secretarial (speeds 100/70 plus W.P.) the rest the usual 
| adtran. but with organising business lunches (often in- 

house) and social functions So you need natural poise, 
be well spoken and turned out with plenty of common 
sense Aged26+. mature but enthusesbc too. Nice offices— 
alter aHtne business is design Don't hang about Rmg NOW1 

If you live in South West London and have 
medical sec experience, use it to the fun at this 

L presognus private hospital in return for an excellent i 
L salaiy.frea lunches and other generous benefits. A 

Personal Assistant 
SE6 

c £18,000 

Do you want a job requiring commitment and a 
high energy level on your doorstep? The newly 
appoinred senior executive of a well known 
international company needs a first-class PA to 
run his office. 

Your experience of working ai executive level 
will give you the confidence io handle worldwide 
travel arrangements, organise social functions 
and liaise wuh European and US offices - all vital 
features or this challenging post. If you are 28 - 
40 with skills of 100+/60/WP. have a European 
language and are educated to ‘A’ level standard, 
please call Virginia Wanckc on 01 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CXMStAZANT5 

SECRETARIES 
Starting Salary: 

c £16,000 aae 
We require two senior secretarles/PAs to fill 

interesting and varied roles at Board Level for 
Group Head Office in Central London. 

Candidates should be aged 25-50 and have the 
ability and expenance to mke responsrMityfor 

various protects. In addition, adequate shorthand 
and typing skills are required. 

Applicants should apply in own handwrrtlng and 
forward full CV to Box No. M31. 

H -ARY 
VERTON 

35 PICCADILLY. LONDON W1V 9PB. TEL 01-734 7282 

JOBS OF THE MONTH 
INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY ...» £18,000 
An exciting new position m a well established international 
company Reqwemems tee excellent Dutro/French/German and 
PA experience. In return you will be workmg alongside a charming 
boss with travel opportunities and plenty of diem liaison. 

MAKE IT IN MARKETING .... £15,000 
It you can boast exceUem French and Spatish with sound 
secretarial experience read on! The oraanduig marketing company 
seek a flexible 'all rounder' until fter and mutative to become fully 
mvolved n busy marketing environment Excellent prospects. 

FULHAM 
C£15,000 

Wonaertul opportunity 
yr secretary keen to do 
more mart jusi type- 
-Involvement mad 
aspects ot small oo. 
Flexibility, common 

ansa ana lots of energy 
are the main 

requirements. (22-26). 

MAYFAIR 
£14,000 NEG 

Marketing Director ol 
well known co. requires 

PA/Sec with good all 
round secretarial and 
organisation skins. 

Involvement with Public 
Halations and lots of 
client contact (24-30) 

01-730 5148 
(RecCon.) 

4YGAR 

Roval Masonic Hospital 

[CAL SECRETARY 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
c £15,000 

Well educated, numerate, lively, young 
secretary wrtti ability to communicate at all 

levels to |oin Advisors of Bermuda based 
Fund Management Group. 

Varied all round responsibilities. 

Contact: Louise Tams 
Telephone: Ol 823 9505 

CHAMPAGNE - £11,000 - MAYFAIR 
Experienced, weti-presented RecsonomsirSeanra^ 
required with accurate typing ana susfleni teeonone 
manner Sne mu provide back ud to me mo ana nicy 
lore ot ttenx contact wememg wnh tns leading 
champagne nouse. Conversational French very useful 

Ring Carolyn or Katie 

RODGERS & GILLESPIE 
01-409 0744 

9 Blenheim Straw, N«w Band 5am. London WlY 9LE 
fteenuam Ceotaliam 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY IN W8 
Fanatastic opportunity for a people orientated 

secretary with good telephone manner (no 
shorthand) to get fully involved in running the 
college office in a lively and informal tutorial 

college School experience useful but not essential 
Salary a.a.e., 6 weeks holiday. 

Please send cv to Mrs Jenny Emery, 
17 Old Coon Place, London W8 4PL. 

SECRETARY 
Salary £12,800 p.a. 

We are the world's largest noivgovernmental organisation working in 
the field ol planned parenthood and related health services, and are 
seeking a Secretary to join our Management Systems and Support 
team who are responsible for computerisation and information 
systems. 

Tasks include normal secretariat duties, maintaining departmental 
computer databases, the department's fibrary and assisting in the 
preparation of training materials. 

Applicants should be educated to 'O' level standard to include English 
Language together with secretarial training to RSA Stage 3 or 
equivalent - Wordprocessing skills (preferably WordPerfect) are 
essential together with data-entry experience, knowledge of 
spreadsheets or databases would be an advantage. 

Additional training will be provided where required and this challenging 
post will ensure that IT skills are maintained and developed. 

A minimum of two years' similar experience is required. 

This is a two year fixed term contract, offering an annual salary of 
£12,800 plus fringe benefits. We are based in pteasantnorv-smoking 
offices in Regent’s Park. 

Please telephone for application and further details on 01-4860741 
ext 7943 or send CV, to Personnel Dept, IPPF, Regent's College, Inner 
Circle. Regent's Park, London NW14NS. In view of the large response 
anticipated, only shortlisted applications will be acknowledged. 

Closing date: 2nd March, 1990. 

wggkVVV. 

Jui))/' IPPF is an Equal Opportunities Employer 
*°*ALnMtHSo rnfatnrmooD 

PERSONNEL SECRETARIES 
£14,000-215,000 TheCHy 
We are an international and progressive firm of solicitors based in 
beautiful offices between the Barbican and Sl Pauls. We am now 
seeking to recruit two secretaries for our recently expanded 
Personnel Department. 

The ideal candidates will probably be in their 20s. experienced 
in the full range of secretarial and administrative duties and with a 
keen interest in and knowledge of WP/PC systems. We need fast, 
accurate typing as liie secretaries will be required to undertake a 
high volumeof W'P work, flexibility rega tding huursand the ability to 
manage a number of tasks simultaneously. 

Both pusitiunsoffer varietyJnvolvementand responsibility and 
may suit excellent second jobbers. Non smokers essential. 

Will applieanis please send a curriculum vitae with supporting 
letter to Margaret Jqyce (Miss). Secretarial Services Manager. 

THEODORE 
GODDARD 

^ 150 Aldersgate Street, London ECl A 4EJ. 

PA Partnership 
£18,000 package 

The high-profile Chairman of a City merchant bank requires an 
experienced Senior PA to join his accomplished team. 

Variety is the key word of this important appointment and the only 
thing that won't feature is boredom! You will share the running of his 
hectic office with one other PA: handling correspondence and 
organising his personal life one day, liaising with senior executives the 
next. Committed, confident and cool under pressure, you wiU be 
educated to A-level standard and in your mid-20s. Excellent audio/WP 
skills are essential. Shorthand useful. 

If you want more than the 9*5 routine please call Catherine Ferguson 

on 01 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 

Recruitment 
Secretary 

Young, dynamir Fashion Executive Recruitment Consultancy M.D. 
desperately needs first-class secretary to assist m all aspects of the business. 
You will need to be fast and accurate on the Word Processor and be able to 
juggle at least three tasks at once at any one time. 
As you will be the first person the Clients and candidates see, excellent 
presentation and a ready smile is imperative. Also, if you want to progress 
and take on extra responsibility, there are plenty of promotion prospers fora 
young, enthusiastic PA. 
This positiun really has enormous potential if you want to be ‘more than just 
a secretary'- 
Salary is negotiable. Based in super offices near Regent Street, Wl. 
Call Lynda Cohen on 01-636 5701 if you would like to hear more about the 
job. 

WANTED 
$25,000 pa AAE 

REWARD 
The hunt is on in our Group ol companies for a 

rather sought-after individual. Maybe it's you? We 
certainly believe this role is a "steal” for the right 

person Quite simply, we need a traditional 
Audio/WP Secretary with good keyboard skills. 
client-orientated personal presentation and a 

temfic telephone manner In return, you'll be part 
of a prestigious consultancy team buying and 

selling businesses for clients. The action aH takes 
place at our beautiful Charing Cross office and, 

what s more, we li even pay you in Sterimg! That s 
up to £16.000 pa. We think you'll agree, just 

rewards for your talents. 

Please call Ros Preskett on 01-4911868. 

PARTNERS P.A. 
Required to run young friendly Chartered Accountants 

office in Btoomsbury Sauare Strong admin 

background *nr' 5000 sec'etanai swite iBO-fiOi 
preieraoiy witr- woro Reject exponenti; 

A confident telephone manrwi and staDte track 'oco>Q 
at senior level essential. 

Salary £16,000. Please fax C.V. 01 405 9468. 
No agencies please. 

G’day! 
to £18,500 

Teamy, on the ball 
and willing to help 
out in all aspens of 
office life ?. 

Australian j 

Investment firm in 
EC3 is looking for a 

bright 20-26 year old 

to support their busy 

executive team. 

If you cnioy working 
to deadlines and 
using your admin 
skills, audio and WP, 
call Sabina Stewart 
no« on 

l all us now 
01 S88 3535 

Crone Corkill 
RBCRUriMENTCONSUIXUfIS 

SECRETARY 
TO MD 
cJti 5,000 WC2 

Mobil Shipping Company Limited is responsible for ail 
This major international oil company's fleet outside the 
US. 

You will provide full secretarial and administrative 
support to the Managing Director and the Supervisor 
of Industrial and Employee Relations for shore-based 
employees. Your responsibilities will include the 
administration of temporary staff and office facilities 
administration. 

This challenging role demands at (east 8 years' 
secretarial experience, including WP and 
administration. Mature (27+), numerate and self- 
motivated, you should have good educational 
qualifications, ideally to 'A' level standard. 

In addition to a salary of c.£15,000 we offer an 
attractive range of large company benefits. 

Please write with full cv to: Frank Ward, Employee 
Relations, Mobil Shipping Company Limited, Mobil 
Court 3 Clements inn, London WG2A 2EB. 

Mobil 

PA ta CflKF EXEC 
E15J080 

High profile position exists 
assisting this dynamic 
executive Who heads up one 

NE 

for Secretaries 
amtTmmswmswmimt 

SK ta HI EXEC FLOAT SEC 
£13,000 £14,000 £13,000 

Benefits Include BUPA. 
Pension, Bonus & FSTL As 

Benefits Include long lean, 
LVs & IF3TL Comma the 

t»ls go-ahead, charming 

you wffl Base at the laghest **** 
level, co-ordinatB meetings. 

. organise mnel arrangements 
and provide ful secretanaJ 
support. S/H essential. 

Cafl GJyias Ranger 

permanent job and the variety 
a flexfcWty of tanning when 
warktag watun this large 
International company at their 
west End Office. TOUT role house comerences and Uaba *5®* Eivl once, jour role 

with tin company's offices in 08 ® provide backup to 
lha car cmTimvi iira civj ft* Mecutwo cSreaofB and Fy East and USA. S/H become involved in 

essential. essential. 

is Ranger Cal Glynis Ranger 

7ta Speotafisf BscruAmonf Gonsufta 
Our Fax No for CVs is Ol/ 

Interesting projects. S/H 
essential. 

Cal Gtjntis Ranger 
Consultancy for Socrotariesl 
Vs Is 01/4092555 

70-71 New Bond Strart, Wl (Oxford St, end) 01-491 0383 

O MANPOWER 

T, 
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With fast shorthand - we 
have a variety of top 
assignments offering 

excellent rates plus benefits 
that include free WP 

training, skill development 
and holiday pay. 

Interested? Call NOW on 

Temporary and Permanent. 
Manpower makes the difference. 

FINANCE 
£17,000 

An international finanoai 
institution is looking (or a 

PA/Sec to work for their 
Financial Con troll et 

You should have 

excellent sec skills, be 
numerate, enjoy 
computers, be well 
presented and spoken 
and be used to using your 
initiative and intelligence 

This is a unique 
opportunity tor someone 
who wants involve mem 
anti responsibility Variety 
is the key - organising 
conferences to 
complicated travel 
itineraries. 

Age: 24 - 28 

Skills: 80/50 

SQUARE 
01-408 1461 

AlY®4.Mai*™ER 

IF PEOPLE ARE IMPORTANT..... 
£12-13,000 

•vhai an mcreefitito Company.. JnondW dents ^JnenadUe 
peopm They are ranked mtno top 10 PH companes ana they've 

want to gat m on one of toe greatest PR acta ot this century - and 
you item people am important too, cafl us knfnedateiy. 

» Ml MiB Sl jm-t Laodu SW1Y 5LB Tdepfaant 91-925 0549 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN, Wl 
requires 

SECRETARY 
Applicants should have excellent typing skills and be 

able to draught correspondence on own iniriaiive. 
Salary according to qualifications and exoerience. 

Tel: 01-465 6500. 

CONFIDENT 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 
Able to work, under 
pressure requred by 

small Gry-based 
consultancy to start I 
March. Knowledge ol 

FW2WP highly 
desvabie. £13,500 pa. 

Phene (01) 588 9096. 
No Agendo. 

WEST END ART 
GALLERY 

requires presentable 
17-18 years old offiiv 

junior. Typing & 
shorthand essential to 
assist P.A. to Director 

Tel: Julia 
0M95 4747 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

Social Secretary 
Government House, Hong Kong 

HK$16,655-18,260 per month 
(approx £15,373-16,855 per annum*) 

Qualifications: Completion of secondary education with a high standard 
of spoken and written English and extensive experience in planning and 
organising. Proficiency in typing and shorthand. 

Duties: Co-ordinating arrangements for Government House functions 
with ADC and Housekeeper. Providing help and support to the Governor's 
wife in planning dinners, lunches, receptions. Helping to plan her visits 
within Hong Kong. Correspondence. Taking care of Government House 
guests. Occasional need to work in the evenings or weekends. ‘ 

Accommodation: Own fiat within the grounds of Government House. All 
amenities paid. 

Generous leave. 2% to 3 year contract. Free passages. Medical and 
dental attention. 25% gratuity of salary will be paid on satisfactory 
completion of agreement Clothes allowance. 

For details and application form, please telephone Mr LAU at 01 -499 9821 
Ext 249, or write to the Hong Kong Government Office, 6 Grafton Street 
London W1X 3LB. Candidates are urged to reply soon, as interviews will 
ideally be on 13 March. Last applications by 30 March 1990. Preferably be 
free to start work in June. 

'Based on exchange rate HK$13 “ £1 (subject to fluctuation). 

Hong Kong Government ■ 

Floater? 
£19,000 pkg 

Seize this rare 
opportunity to become 
an integral member of a . 
prestigious Investment 
Management Co. 
Use your excellent 
secretarial skills 
(100/60) to support their 
Senior Executive team. 

If you are 22-35 with a 
financial background 
and a mortgage, looking 
for a varied, responsible 
rale please call Debbie 
Fletcher to find ont 
more on 01-588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
R£CRUnWENTCONSUL3A.VT5 

Design - SW3 

£13,000 

Newly established 
London office of 
American golf course 

.designers seek an 
outgoing, well-spoken 
secretary. Working in 
lovely modern studio 
offices, you will provide 
secretarial support for 4 
consultants. If you have, 
good typing/WP skills, 
enjoy working in a 
relaxed, small-company 
environment and can 
cope with peaks and 

troughs. 

Please call Rota 
Marriott on 01 434 4512. 

Crone Coririll 

£1500QfSUBSTANTIAL BONUS 

Your impressive 
secretarial background will 
earn you a place with 2 
charming company directors. 
You'D liaise at the highest level 
and naturally prioritise your 
awn workload. 80/50 skills. 

CAROLINE KING 
appointments 499 8070 

TRADING PLACES ~ 

TO £14000 • *" 
o. 

A super opportunity, , z 
handling the hectic schedule ■ Q 
of a busy Sales Manager. » 
You'D compose his letters and g. 
memos, handle mail, plus w 
organise diary and travel z 
arrangements. Good typing ^ 
and shorthand required. a, 

CAROLINE KING 

TRADE INDEMNITY 

Executive Secretary 
Salary Package £20,000 

Trade Indemnity pic., is a hijghly successful market leader in the 
field of Risk Management. 

Recent acquisitions, together with a major restructuring to cater 
for the demands of 1992 have created the opportunity to appoint 

an Executive Secretary to our Marketing Director. 

Based in our Gty head offices, you will be totally involved in a 
demanding environment Probably aped between 25—35, a high 

degree oT diplomacy and confidentiality is a pre-requisite. In 
addition to possessing first rate secretarial skills, the international 

nature of our business requires bi-lingual abilities, preferably 
French or German in order to take advantage of European 

market changes. A 'personal assistant’ attitude to the secretarial 
function is essentiaL 

If you feel suited to this challenge please either write with f 
career details or telephone:— 

Alan Suckling, Manager—Personnel 
Trade Indemnityplc, 

Trade Indemnity House, 
12-34 Great Eastern Street, London EC2A 3 AX. 

Telephone 01-739 4311 

either write with full 

Modus Operandi... 
£15,000 

Superb opening for a self motivated, organised individual with 
this smail but established Property concern. As PA to their 
highly successful founding Director you will en|oy a 
responsible role where initiative and organisational skills are 
the essentials for this meaty position. Besides co-ordinating his 
business commitments and some personal matters, you will 
maintain the day-today running of a busy office — assessing 
priorities; actioning admin tasks and utilising your 
communication skills as you liaise with clients. Ability to fort- 
hold and work on own initiative vital for this invoking one-to- 
one position. Skills 90.-60. Age 27-45? Call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rcuumucnr ConwJona 

PERENNIAL PEOPLE 
PERSON? 

TO £15,000 + MS 
+ BENEFITS 

The Employment Manager of prestigious US 
Bank needs a very special secretary who can 
provide 1st class support and strong organisa¬ 
tional back-up in this busy department The 
requirements: ability to deal patiently/effectively 
with people (including pushy agencies!), discre¬ 
tion, quick, logical mind, professionalism, 
humour, 'A' Level education, team spirit 90/65 
+ WP. Age 25-39. 

APPLE MAC A MOUSE 
C £14 + O.T. IN W.1 

Young team secretary, a whizz on Apptemac, is 
needed by super-bright Consultants to help 
them with project presentations and admin. In 
this challenging, international environment, 
humour, hard work and stamina are expected 
and rewarded. Non-smoker please. Age 20-30. 

STOCKBROKERS 
£15,000 + 
Package 

A prestigious UK 
stockbrokers ki the 
heart of the City is 
looking for an 
exceptional PA to work 
lor their newly 
appointed Head of the 
Customer Services 
division. 

A busy and demanding 
man, he needs a good 
organiser to be his right 
hand and as he is a 
frequent traveller and 
good delegator you will 
be responsible for 
holding the fort in fits 
absence: exercising 
discretion and 
confidentiality. 

II you enjoy a hectic 
environment and 
liaising both internally 
and with diems at a 
Senior level then this 
chaltangmg opportunity 
Is one you should not 
miss. 

Speeds: 90/60 
Age: 23/30 

City Office 
726 8491 

PA/ACCOUNTS 
ADMIN 

Up to £18k 
Small managcmeni 
Compam with wide 

ranging interests looks for 
Strang, self motivjied 
person urilh lop level 

experience. Background in 
finance and accounts 

parity PA Secretarial and 
partly computerised 
accountancy «ith kn 

PAYE + VAT etc. Wang 
Wp and PC. 1-2-1 

siiuanoo with MD who 
has cmrepcnninal si>lc 
ensures an interesting 

schedule. 

AD AGENCY 
SECRETARY 

£10,000 
Exciting opportunity for 
a fivdy College leaver or 

anyone else in their 
twenties who'd like to get 

into advertising. 
Accurate typing and 

driving licence essential. 
Non-smoker preferred. 

Please telephone .Audrey 
for interview. 

01-720 9025 

TOP PA 
£18,000 + Package 

This top job needs a top secretary to run the 
MD's life. He is charming, brilliant arid must have 
stable back up. The company itself is large and 
lively and looks after its employees well. You 
should be very well presented and have 
excellent secretarial skills. Speeds -100/60. Age 
- late 20’s - lata 30 s. 

CONFIDENT COLLEGE LEAVER 
£13,000 

A large company in the West End MI of young 
people is looking for a secretary with super skills 
and lots of character to train up to PA ieveL This 
is a great opportunity lor anyone just starting 
their career. Speeds - 80/45. Age 19+ 

Please call us for an imenicn- until 6.00pm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

PRIVATE SECRETARY AND 
DIRECTORS’ ASSISTANT 

London W1 £15,000pa (neg) 
As private secretary to tins erranent figure <n the finance! world you 
writ be mvotved m many aspects of ins fancy's personal aid 
business affairs as weB as trie commercial interests of las leBoa 
dreaors. 

This appointment calls (or a personable, wen-educated, articulate and 
numerate person, ideally late 20s/30s. wall excellent technical skills 
[including s/ftand). Loyalty, integmy. flexibility and. most 
importantly, warmth at personality are essential qualities. Candidates 
should be experienced at Board level preferably, tut not necessanly. 
m tm financial sector. 

Witte, wttk cv. to the Maanfug Director. Massey** Eneattn 
Premier House. W Greycoat Place. Loudon SW1P 1SS. 

CHELSEA 
Successful mam^nq aoems 

injure funner mernwr to tun 
inw team. Tire meal apnbeam 

vnuHtbea property secretary 
wrung io tanher ww career 

imtfifl trjuvoQ would be own but 
uKunateiy tM irunvKSjai wnxd oe 

respanstte lor nuucmgi 
ponfOUDO* Unoon properties 

Good wtwg and eomnemaixr 
suss essential awiemmg 

licence 

Salary eiiJSOO 
Please Contact 
ourRetCjP 

01-351 7575 
CW 

—BOOKWORM"* * 

*£11,000 + Benefits* 

Setae Me gnat ooooruMy to 
get mo tie eiono or putMfflg 

Thu large, wry tuccoMM 
comeeny ream* a Dorn 

organs*, someone wno can 
a—I iee> emeu anO eumore 
pnAnsionaey ana taetUy. Yw 

m* wore c&saiy worm 
PraOueean Devon remaning 
ems ana wcwnwng me ouey 
department- Con now end Hod 

out more. 

Susan Beck 
I RBOMIMBIT DI-SM62UI 

—CUBIT 
EHTERTAINMEHT*** 

appointor 

THE HIGH 
ROTES*-' 

out of the ordtaery? TIM 

kheretorOio 

Susan Beck 
I RBOtunaCMT 0I-5M *2*21 

Susan Beck 
IKECSUrTMBKTOt-SaittC 

5 Ot-499 8070 

•••HEWSFLASH*** 

-Obg + Perks* 
-TNt It in oxeeien Odpomewy 
tar n ertgnt Ju*e Secretary w 

Become nraxwo ti me 
propsraHn at Meeker** 

■entry new Math. Vou wB 
ebo be retajraa lotaHeiMn 

csent*. orgenoe mneem™ 
become generally nwoiwoin 
pie department Only imemal 

typing a required, no M you 
enjoy having yow Opnwns 

valued and want to do«*opyw 
■Ufe, MS coda se tne sten ol 

tomeWng gdoeL 

Pfaase can Sara— 

/ TOP NOTCH. £18000 NEG ~ 

Exploit your fluency in an ^ 
European language and your « 
exceptional organisational Q 
and administrative skills when a 
you join this American owned ^ 

J. company as PA to the MD. w 

= srr,ssss5s,n--L « 

V CAROLINE KING 
. . . . i h I m t n M 499 8070 a p p 0 1 n 

—PBIS0IIIH.*"* 

•£13^00 + Froe Traifd* 

A rare anportamy »! 
pereonnet M PAtoBW DWaor 
tXnnonM* Service*, ywrff 
oKmwrwdwimavanjyw 

projecu namng wrtf 
cormMants and managent 

arnmang WtannewB as we* aa 
secreiBnal cumw. On» yw 

hew crowd youreea me 

—TrjSBT,<"“ 
Plaass eal Bawaloy— 

—CUYSLTCKa— 

The world ol RR Sara *rehfcg 
ta you) You n* M bawd in me 

aty worktag tar ■ very wal 
Know PJR company Where itay 

wl gh* you the etwnoa 10 
uawyouroeganbadonatOMa. 
panonai cm momuM nma 
W. Succeed by ottag year mu 

L^usari Beck 1 Susan Beck I Susan Beck iwLCTXBio^oT^iMwjr 

Secretary to MD 
- UK Branches 

liberty’s retail operation within the UK is expanding. Oar 
Managing Director requires a Secretary to work within the Regent 
Street Branch Office, in Central London. 

Excellent secretarial and telephone skills, WP experience and the 
ability to prioritise are essentiaL You should also be flexible and work 
well underpressure. 

A salary of np to £13,500 is accompanied by a benefits package 
which includes staff discount, generous business dress allowance and 
pension scheme. 

Please write with full career and salary details to David Martin, 
Personnel Department, Liberty, Regent Street, London X01R 6AH. 

No Agencies. 

» LIBERTY * 

Nut a dead-end Reception! 
An exceptional front-line role Has arisen with our client a Covent 
Carden based Communications and PR Consultancy Tfi£/> interests 
comprise many diverse and exciting projects and they need a bright 
enthusiastic individual to act as Receptionist You will be at the heart 

of activity as you grace a lovely, busy reception anna - meet and greet 

VIP clients: organise flowers, diaries and meeting rooms: co-ordinate 
couriers, taxis etc. Polished presentation with confident enthusiastic 

manner essential Age 22+ uritfr previous reception experience 
requested. Typing 40 wpm. Salary £ 12.000. 
Super environment with opportunities to pro- mgig 
ptra. Cali 01-400 1232. il*nr* 

Recnriimnif Consultants 
_ le the Communications Industry 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
3 London Wall Buildingc, 

London Wall, London EC2M 5P J 

Tel: D1-63B S9B7 or Ol -5Sa 35B8 

Telex No. B87374 Fax No. Ol -256 0501 

Excellent opportunity wrilti an expanding. go-afMod company. 

® P.A. TO DIRECTOR 
LONDON EC3 £15£00-£18y500 

LLOYD'S UNDERWRITING AGENCY GROUP 
Applications are invited from weft-educated candidates aged 25-45 with good saftieterial 
skflte. including shorthand, and a minimum of 2-3 years working a? director lewel, ideally 
within an insurance or City environment. The Director is responsible far the entire 
Group's underwriting, including the management of eight Lloyds syndicated As fits PA 
vou wiQ have total involvement with the running of his in-house activities, attemfing 
meetings, taking minutes and handling queries and correspondence in his sbsenca. 
There wffl be frequent efient contact requiring excellent communication and presentation 
sklls. The iob content is varied and will grow in line with the successful appfcant'a ability 
but the Director is happy to delegate. The aMily to work on one's own tortialive is vital as 
wed as a flexible, broadminded attitude. Initial remuneration negotiable. £15,500- 
£13.500 plus private health, contributory pension, LV.'s and season ticket loan. 
Applications in strict confidence under reference PAD7627TT to the Managing Director 

Bit^aaa 

Ahead of the Field 1 
C£18,000 + excellent benefits ' 

Its a rare combination; to be at the top of a profession and still retain the 
human touch. The Cbairman/MD of a high-profile property company 
specialising in the quality end of the residential, agricultural and 
commercial market has achieved just this. After 5 successful years vnth 
his previous secretary, he is looking for someone with whom to foxm.fhe 
perfect partnership. ~ 

He will rely on you to be his Ambassador as you liaise with his BotirB of 
Directors, top notch clients, and all members of the.company. You Will 
be responsible for organising his busy diary and chauffeur, dealing with 
his personal work, drafting agendas, taking minutes and general 
secretarial work. A friendly, warm and loyal personality is essential with 
previous director-level experience. Skills: 100/60/audio/WP. Age: 30*35. 
Please call Lynne Dawson on 01 437 6032 

C HALL ONERS 

RECRUITMENT 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

Are you a cut above the rest? Are 
you looking to earn a lot of 
money? Do you have that special 
flair? Then Qialloners. an exciting 
force in recruitment, is your 
answer. As a result of our 
continued expansion, two new 
roles have been, created. 
Ambition, motivation and a 
strong personality arc needed to 
succeed. 

Previous recruitment experience 
is essential in order to develop 
these unique roles - setting up new 
divisions within existing 
operations, based at either 
Holbom or Regent Street These 
positions offer an excellent basic 
salary and healthy commission 
structure, as well as the chance to 
further develop your career within 
the group. 

For a confidential discussion, 
contact YIANOULLA SHAW, 
Manager, on 01-437 9030. 

CHALLONERS 
RECRUITMENT 

19-23 Oxford Street. 
London WIR 2AT 

- * M r 
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■THE DUTCH HOUSE. 
307-308 HIGH H0L80RN. Y7C1V 7LR 

on 01-430 2291 

Our Royal 
Heritage... 

This is a unique opportunity For a 
discreet, socially-confident Individual 
to become pan of an exclusive, small 
team. Primarily assisting a charming 
Director with responsibility for over¬ 
seeing an extensive art collection, by 
providing sound secretarial and 
admin suppon. vou will also help to 
check inventories of furniture, 
pictures, carpets etc in leading private 
households. An interest in the an 
world \iiaL Organisational flair and 
confident skills (70 50) needed. 
Salary to £10.000. Fur details of this 
out of the orelinaiy position tele¬ 
phone 01 403 5"8T. 

GORDON-YATES 

RecTuumoii Ccmsuhans 

29/31 OXFORD ST, WIR IRE 
01-734 5675 

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET, OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN IU 
01-255 3140 ~ 

43 BROMPTOH RD, KNIGHTS BRIDGE, SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

TYPEHOUSE 
Cbeattve* Mecca 

D|||-ni iTaiMT 

FASHION SECRETARY 

£14,000 
Sucusaa lislm X norm co 
cunwilf tart Dnont pORKCd Mi 
<0 mait «0. A tnsy m 
omnane reams * 
cngrn immua. wno B kxianQ Ur a 
tana m eftaengma rate cc- 
ominattna. orgamang am Rssng n a 
SHW Iwd Stalls. 0Q;5Cwwn * 

01 - 823 9991 

FASHION IMPORTER 
In Wl rsqures a responsible person to assist on Accounts. 

Production/Stock Control. Book-keeping and Computer 
(IBM>, experience minimum 3 years. 

Good career opportunity. 
Salary negotiable. Immediate start 

Please sent CV to: SAVANNAH CO LTD 
PRINCESS HOUSE, SUITE 190 
EASTCASTLE STRfcET 
LONDON WIN TAP 

TeL 01-631 3359 

NO AGENCIES PLEASE 

ARCHITECT'S 
SECRETARY 

A team secretary, with Wang and audio skids, is 
reouirtra tor a busy expending architect's office 

located m East Putnev ferfhee ad recent to District 
Line station). Duties are varied ana you will have an 

opportunity to u4* your onsamsationel flair. 
Good salary ana oenehts. 

Send your C V. to GAUan de Beaumont 
Ian C King Ltd, 77-83 Upper Richmond Road, 

London SW15 2TD. 

No agendas. 

36*44 MOOR GATE, EC2K 6EL 

01-638 7003 

^•lr4u 

tAM 
SENIOR SECRETARY IN TELEVISION 

£14.500 + BENEFITS 
Programme Planning Director requires energetic, self- 
monvaied secniar) »tio rs able la wart on her own 
imiiamc. All aspects of wmanal duties plus research or 
repnns/ar:ides and liaison with TV companies & jrairnalisu 
maV.'-up pan of tins ilenumlinfi bui rcwanJinit position. 
IOi)/55 WPM and 'A' Loci education eucnimL Call Jan me. 

SECRETARY IN PUBLISHING - £14,000 
Sccrviarj- serted to wort in this targe Publishing House. Will 
need lo DC ucll organised with csccltail txcsemauon. Greai 
opponuniim logam cspertcncc in this field. Good sccrcunal 
skills essential Call Annc-Maric. 

PA TO VICE PRESIDENT - £15.000 
Imcrnannnaf manulaclunng company require a confident, 
self-momnied person to complculs run this busy regional 
oiIkt. Escellem typing skills required. Call Annc-Manc. 

FOB Ft.'KTHER INFORMATION ON THESE AND 
MANV OTHER VACANCIES PLEASE RING 

01-831 9411 

AFB RECRUITMENT 
17 GATE STREET, LONDON WC2A 3HR 

FAX: 01-404 4212 

ADMINISTRATOR/SECRETARY 
£15,000 

A 22 ■ 24 Oti WW » b pie nacessry asset required by ifih 
veiyowusaral company EnpyioWmiohementoealinB Mi VIP's 

iiFissrrv 

MUSEUMS & GALLERIES 
COMMISSION 

PA TO THE : 
CHAIRMAN 

AND SECRETARY 
to provide a comprehensive secretarial and - 
administrative service and to play a central retie in 
the organisation of the Commission, which is 
established by government to support and advise on 
museums throughout the UK. 

Previous PA experience at a senior level and a 
mature and flexible approach is needed, along with 
the ability to maintain confidentiality and act with 
discretion at all times. 

Good skills, inducting wordprocessing, are 
essential. 

Salary negotiable in the range of £13,012 - £14.627. 
Good pension scheme. Pleasant office in small 
friendly organisation. 

For an application form and further details, please 
contact: 

Miss Krysia GfreJ, I 
Museums & Galleries Commission, 
7 St, James's Square, 
London. SW1Y 4JU 
Teh 01 839 9341 

Closing Date: Friday 2nd March 1990 

7Vre Commission is an equal opportunity employer 

MEDIA CAREERS 

£9,500-13,500 

As a nujor force m Media 
Recruitment Christopher KVaia 

recruits for most of Lhe 

FILM, TV, 
ADVERTISING, PR 

& MAGAZINE 
companies in Central and Greater 

London. Ifyoa are eeelon<Ea media 

career and are prepared to use yodr 

secretarial skills in return for total 
involvement, responsibility and 
prospects, contact the MedSa 

Specialists ons 

01-3794-164or379 0344- 
until 8pm 

SH/SEC PUBLISHING 
£11,000 

docklands 
Young vibrant company arc looking for an 
exceptional secretary who wants to cover a 

variety or areas in addition to the norm. 

Lots of telephone liaison with Journalists, and 
photographers, transcribing anicies. copy layout 

and administration duties. Excellent working 
conditions. Tun and lively aimostfiere. 

shorthand 80 wpm. typing 50 wpm 

Call Caroline at Korn pass Rec Cons 
On 01-600-8091 

KOMPASS 
HfiKUMlM 



liS£> 

UP WHEN f FOUND THE GREAT DICTATOR'S 

AN URGENT HISSING CAME FROM INSIDE HIS 

OVERDONE THE SUN-LAMP - AND I'M IN A 

6. PANDERING TO THE GREAT DICTATOR. 
I KNEW something was 

door closed, at 10.15am 

OFFICE “PSSST. PSSST. I’VE 

MEETING IN THREE MINUTES.’ 

Overnight the whites of his eyes had reached from ear to ear. 

he REST OF HIS FACE WAS THE COLOUR OF TOMATO PUREE. STIFLING THE 

GIGGLES I REACHED FOR MY BLUSHER AND FOUNDATION. AFTER A QUICK 

FACIAL I SENT TGD PACKING. 

A WEEK LATER TGD WAS BACK TO HIS PASTY-FACED SELF. AN ANONYMOUS 

CARD APPEARED ON THE STAFF NOTICE BOARD WITH "SUNLAMP FOR SALE.’ 

I turned to Elizabeth hunt for the latest jobs thinking a smooth 

RELATIONSHIP IS ALWAYS BASED ON A FIRM FOUNDATION. 

TODIRec 

^ */, r-- . 
Ton 

MARKET IMG ft PR. £16K 

Combine the Two as pa TO 

the Managing Director of 
this fast expanding 

COMPANY. They ORGANISE 

CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS 
WORLDWIDE. THIS POSITION 
INVOLVES A HIGH DEGREE OF 

CLIENT CONTACT AND NEEDS 

GOOD ADMINISTRATIVE ABIUTY. 
Supers offices, so/so 
SKILLS. 
TEL:OI -240 351J. 

NO SHORTHAND? T0£17K 

Shorthand not needed as 
PA to The Senior Partner 
OF THIS PRESTIGIOUS WI 
COMPANY. UAfSE WITH HEADS 

OF INDUSTRY. CELEBRITIES AND 

ROYALTY. SET UP VIP LUNCHES 

AND ARRANGE SPEAKERS. YOU 
SHOULD HAVE A CALM 

UNFLAPPABLE MANNER AND 
7QWPM AUDIO ABILITY. 

TEL:01-408 0247. 

A NEW CHANNEL TO £X4.5K 
CLQ5ELY CONNECTED TO T HE. 

YrfORLD OF TELEVISION THIS 

WELL KNOWN COMPANY SEEKS 

A SECRETARY TO THEIR 
Director of programme 
planning. Set up 

CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS 

HANDLE RESEARCH PROJECTS 
AND LIAISE WITH INDUSTRY 

PERSONNEL AT ALL LEVELS. 
90/50 SKILLS. 
TEL:01-240 3Sll 

AN APPLE A DAY TO £15K 

This well known boo y 
INVOLVED IN MEDICAL 
RESEARCH SEEKS A PA TO 
THEIR Chief medical 

Advisor an important part 

OF THIS POSITION WILL BE THE 

EFFICIENT RUNNING OF A BUSY 

OFFICE AND LIAISON WITH VIPS 
AND THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
90 50 SKILLS. 

TEL: Ot-403 0247. 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR TO £18K 
Run 7wr. -.how when you 

JOIN THIS DYNAMIC COMPANY 

INVOLVED IN THE IMPORT/ 
Export of a premier deer 
They ARE ALSO ABOUT TO 
HANDLE THE PROMOTION OF A 
RANGE OF FASHION 

ACCESSORIES. AND IT IS 

ENVISAGED YOU'LL ATTEND 

FASHION SHOWS AND 
PROMOTIONS. 90/ 50 SKILLS. 
TEL: 01-240 3511. 

HOTEL CAREER. £L3K * BONUS 
The lukliry 5 S.T*R hotel 

seeks a Public Relations 
Secretary. An lvcellcnt 

OPPORTUNITY TO LCARN ALL 

AREAS OF THE HOTEL 

business. You'll attend PR 

and Sales Marketing 
EVENTS AND HELP SET UP 

PHOTO AND FILM SHOOTS. 90/ 
50 SKILLS. 

TCL.01-408 0247. 

Overlooking Regent’s Park... 
On-tfie-baN School/College Leaver sought tor e unci' friendly company in 
beautiful offices over tooting Ragenf's Park. An invoking w,*h plenty of 
scope for future development Besides general secretaire/ duW you w,II help 
organise events such as lectures and committee meetings: monitor ssawnery 
supplies; kcndte mart ond assist vrith enquiries, (so good telephone manner 
essential) Sound typing 35 wpm requested. Age 17-22° A flexible, enthusiastic 
manner required for thitexcelient first job. lovely: herdiycnvrror^er.:. Solory 
c E10.5GQ cne +■ 5 weeks holiday. COU us today on 01-493 0"!3. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Mo2g^/t/aUP2 

INTERNATIONAL INTERIOR 
DESIGN BUSINESS 

rcquim a first dw Secretary to organise and nm our huw 
admimurauon offis* in KjiighiJbndge. We are looking far » 
cceKienthus person lo lake the mpoiraMit) fora number of 
key iofcs tuition the company and therefore rapenente will* 
wid ptocroing [WordPerfect 5i and bask book-Lccptng will 
be necessary. Salary negoiuMe according to experience. 

Please phone Natasha Boldero for u 
immediate interview 581M90. 

Fauscbar, 152 Broapfon Rond. London SWjL 

LONDON BRIDGE 
£14,000 + 

(Plus Exel Benefits & Sports Facilities) 

PA See to MD of Brokers. Good sense of humour 
required Tor this great job for someone who wants more 

involvement. Previous PA promoted. 
Call Steve on 01-283 0393 

LONDON BRIDGE APPOINTMENTS (Rec Cons.) 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
SEC/PA 

An excel!cm «nd chillrngiBg unslvetaeai far an efficieiu rad 
mpomiWr person to ran a small train of Den goers working oc 
presugran Imenutamjl Pmects- 

FIom wrist wirii CV m; C Hflxe 
SAYDE INTERIORS LTD 

I fib Qwric* Sim 
London WIX 7 HD 

SECRETARY/PA 
£15,000 

A F.ti fcgsras mwTY a Derail wta can work on ttwr wm 
ei;i-.Y xn repress a ton ctice Any ape consdenxl as long 
e yeo tsx a name crew* and are able u deal mn an levels 

a concern! nanes. 
Cose Also and WP suis are raeced io» mo cfcatoneng nUe. 

Cs 1TBfDHT PBtSOWEL A(JBtey on 01-588 B0G1. 

HYDE PARK 
ESTATE AGENTS 
require hard woriaap. enihusituu 

Seacan lor mull tfinweg 
office. Wpm less acporuni man 

onammoful abiho. and 
villingnes la 'ciuA is'. 

/12,000 pa. 
No agencies please. 

Ref RJ 4021144. 

MULTI-UNGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

The Ultimate in Publishing 
College Leaver 

Our diem, a world-renowned Mayfair Publishing house, seeks 
a poised, well-presented College Leaver for a challenging first 
role. Working with their immensely-success fill Advertising 
Director and his friendly team, you will have your own office in 
this buzzy environment. Your responsibilities will include: 
arranging venues for presentations; sending out press packs; 
handling enquiries and greeting VIP visitors. Besides general 
secretarial bade-up, you will also organise admin procedures so 
lots of initiative and enthusiasm is essential Good skills 
(90/50) requested. Salary c£10,500. For further details call 
01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 
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(University of London) 

SECRETARY/ 
DIRECTORS OFFICE 

Applications are invited for this new and challenging post which involves contact 
with medicine, London University and European cancer societies. 

The successful applicant will also be involved with a new medical publishing 
initiative in the cancer field. 

Good word processing skills and a ptesant telephone manner are desirable. Training 
on computer systems mil be available if required. Salary in the range of £12,500. 

Appfcatten forms can be obtained from the Federation Secretary. British 
Postgraduate Medical Federation, 33 Mfflman Street, London WC1N 3EJ. 
Telephone 81-831 6222 ExL 124 

Tasteful Temping 
No hassles. No let-downs. lust plain, simple 

high-grade temping. A tasteful package of top 

jobs, elite rates and thoroughly professional 

service. 1/ you have sound sfeills and experience, 

you should be talking toThe Work 

Shop. Telephone01-409 J232. 

RanOmadCrmsuhants 
to the Coaoxtmkatwns Indastru 

Terra Nova 
Insuranc e 

Secretary to the Director 

of Non-Marine Underwriting 

Terra Nova is a specialist company 
transacting insurance and reinsurance 
business in the London market and is a 
leader in this field. 

Candidates should be aged 23+. well 
educated with secretarial skills of KXV60, 
and have experience of D W4 WP. They 
should also demonstrate a flexible approach, 
being prepared to undertake a variety of 
tasks and ensure the efficient day to day- 
running of an active underwriting 
department. 

The successful applicant will be offered a 
competitive salary and benefits package. 

Please write enclosing your cv to: 
Mis Barbara Hoy, Personnel Officer, 
Terra Nova Insurance Co. Ltd. 

■ Terra Nova House 
4+43 Mincing Lane 
London EC3R 7SP 

SHORTHAND 
'Shorthand' gaseped Fiona, 'One 
doesn't need it these days, does 
one?' 

'I wouldn't know.../ smiled Camilla, 
as she contemplated just which 
Fine-Art House she fancied 
working for. 

With 80 words per minute 
shorthand and immaculate 
presentation, one has a choice in 
the Art-World, doesn't one? 

Call Bernadette of Bond Street 
now.... 

Bernadette of Bond Street 
RecnAment Consultants 

No. 55 (next door to Fenwicks) 

01 - 629 1204 

LANGUAGE 
LIAISON 
£17,500 

plus banking 
package 

One ol the leasing 
European barks cased m 
tne Cny. a tecJung lor a 
top-notch Scaotery for 
Oiw sonar Director. 
Ao PA to tne General 
Manager your autos wnn 
include teuson in Lonrion 
ana Europe at the highest 
level. You will also be 
responsible lor your own 
eorreseoncence and wd 
prowda tua support 
services to tfits cnarnwg 
but busy man. You writ 
have a pmor secretary to 
assist you. 

Meaty you wfli be 
educated to A level 
standard, umh good 
secretarial skrits 
(audio/BO) and nuent 
German. If you are 
prepared to put In the 
conwMmam raquued <or 
tf*5 chaBengng rote, the 
rewards wrii include a 
mortgage nfinriy and 
other generous benefits. 
Age27-35 

City Office ! 
726 8491 

AWgPAMQgTMEp 

PARIS 
PA/Sacretary with 
(bant FRENCH to act 
as right hand to 
General (Manager. The 
area is the media, and 
tha location is the 
centre of Parts. Plenty 
of. responsibility and 
scope to use organis¬ 
ing abffity, handle your 
own correspondence in 
French and English and 
make the office run, 
smoothly. Salary app- 

I' roxlmately equivalent to 
£16250. 

018363794 
22 Ducat Qom toad. LmknW2H 019 

HUNBUM. Carman See/ Assis¬ 
tant (or hccilc Saks Div or Ma¬ 
jor fen aw ore- cibjooo nis 
Cap as now: Lanwaaev 
RccruUmewM Service* 01-387 
7022. 

| BUMUM.FrraatS«c<SSHEM> 
for sates Dir of W. London Co. 
Opoortmdtjr to gM tnvotvra in 
Pereonntt AOrrun ujj.ooo. Call 
u» now: Lanouage RccraUment 
Services 01^87 7022. 

-COUNTDOWN- 
1992 

ITALIAN & FRENCH 
c.£17,500 NEG 

PA with commercial translation experience 
required for top City position. Must have 
initiative, be capable & quick! Shorthand or 
audio + Wang experience useful 

GERMAN 
cJil7,000 + BANKING 

BENS. 
General Manager of top German Bank 
requires true professional PA with Banking 
experience. Prestigious. 

SPANISH 
£14,000 

Small progressive company, Hammersmith 
location. PA to deputy M.D. Minimal typing, 
maximum involvement Age 23+ 

GERMAN 
c.£l2,000 + BANKING 

BENS. 
Young professionals with good conversational 
German for prestigious Merchant Bank. West 
End. Excellent presentation & telephone 
manner + 1-2 yis experience. Shorthand 
desirable. Paid travel & mongage subsidy. 
9.30 start! 

FRENCH 
£9,500 

Based in Hatton Garden, this first job is ideal 
for someone who wants to gain valuable 
commercial experience. Nothing repetitive 
about this job. Conversational French and 
English shorthand essential. Age 17+. 

-countdown- 
1992 

SWITZERLAND 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

£ EXCELLENT 
Exceptional opportunity for a first jobber with 
shorthand. Conversational French & German. 
Gain experience at the top, become fully 
trilingual. Banking, Age 20+. 

FRENCH 
£21 - 23,000 

International Company based SW1 seeks 
top calibre PA to work for the Chairman. 
Excellent skills a must at this level 
(English and French shorthand) as well 
as fluency in French. Age 29+. 

FRENCH 
£18,000 

As Personal Assistant to the MD, you 
require energy, stamina and a sense of 
humour. This is a very senior position in 
fashion and cosmetics. Your role is high 
profile. English and French shorthand 
essential. Age 24+. 

FRENCH & GERMAN 
£18,000 NEG 

Based S.E London this company is 
progressive. Working for the 
Vice-President, this role is important and 
varied, with a bias towards admin and 
diem contact. English shorthand 
essential. Age 28+ 

v.i: J international Secretaries HI-/ international Secretaries 

i 01-491 7100 ][ 01-491 7100 

— Oamm/ Spanish 
PA/ Sac for cbaliengbn i 
with BnL CRy Co. £16.0001 
Call us now; Language Rccrun- 

cra 01-307: ~~~ mail Services ■ ’ 7622. 

ntENCH DUtnflual s/ti secretary 
for fast moving city Co. Mai arc 
sUtude. £14.000 + excea .. 
benefits. Phone Ol-GSS 4147 
tEcco MnUHinomm_ 

| FRENCH Drinks Co. with lux. 
West End oCtlccs rea Bilingual ■ 
Sec with od typing for Region* 
Director. cE 14.000 Link 

nnw Amns 4oa gieo. 

i FRENCH spaa Admin Secretary 
for brand puniaai of Wnt 
London Co. £12^00 Link Lan- 
quago Aw»B 408 2ISO. 

! FRENCH useful ns Receottaitst 
for wi DrtnksCo. oowpratyp¬ 
ing £11.000. Link Language 
ahm» ooe a iso._ 

Windsor 
Fluent French and German 

c £16,000 pkge 
Leading International Recruitment Consultancy 
needs a Secmaiy/PA to look after the Managing 

' Director and two Head Office colleagues. This 
position has endless variety and requires someone 
with initiative, a flexible attitude and good 
language dolls. 

Responsibilities include liaising with 
international subsidiaries, assisting with monthly 
reporting packages, maintaining personnel flies 
and being able m prioritise a sometimes hectic 
workload. Skills of audio/60/WP and a sense of 

• humour vital Age 25 - 35. 

•For Farther infonnation please contact 
Virginia Wandw on 01 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
MulWingual 

FRENCH PA 
Yourttceamtra 

£15*000 + Exc. Barra 
... ,..., .p»ndiSPAsHSa«rirbau»ratoft»Mi»tign 

wiawng lor iws ww mtMnfl Co, Um jour Maata whan totOng dm bit 
txflaifan uncnonu/Bavar anangamaoia. heap daiias, compos* 
canaapomfenoaraaennuoiamiBaiaBlmwlk Pronwdan nroapaca tarpie 
itya cradkMH. ao/so wpm. ModSSgua pSr 

SPANISH PA E14JM0 
Diraran ogaon^tyioraa yoir Suant Rpmaji teMWa was imuiwi'waM 
End OKHid PaaWonCo. Comamay Half wtm QSanfe. now am Inn w boaa1 
SffSfcSPE? • K«P iRrira. Eng uofcaitcnpa prat SMkao^Owpn. 
OERMAN PA £1*000+ Ban* 

SPANISH El FASHION 
BO/SO 

£12.000 + ExccdLBom 

jwTyatjraiaffMiSh lyaSydffliS 

MARunmo « COSMETICS ei<MN» 

or 2nd IMbar won amauant takpnona monnar. BtySO wpmL^ 

0NPLOVEIIS PLEASE NOTE! 
rfmTSSK D^*u3^vt°,W*ry *orao “ *» pw >n 19BO 

01-287 6060 

m :«ca7,. 

m 

,.f 

FRENCH 
■ FRAGRANCE 
£124)60 + perks 
International Perfume 
and Cosmetic House in 
ms West End need a 
capable Secretary to 
assist their MB. You wfl 
organise functions, 
lunches, presentations 
toeflenteand 
conferences wid Baiso 
until their managerial 
staff hi the UK and 
Paris. Beautiful offices. 
Mencfly team, free 
goods quarterly. 

Sk»s:8IVS0 
Age: 22^0 

PHaeJensrat 
37 ‘ 

M 287 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES, 

No Shorthand £17,000 
We have a rare opportunity for an Audio 
Secretary to work for the Finance Director 
of a well-known Consumer Product 
Company in the West End. 

Plenty of scope for involvement at top 
level in an exciting international 
environment. Age about 30. 

01-629 9323 

SECRETARY 
.-fur 

__ PbeeWl 
Smpcal Prac&e. 

Experienced _ 
secretary needed with 

good audio typing- 
WP an advantage.» 
work in an exciting 

and expanding 
practice. 

TELEPHONE 
01-487 4176 

Whacko! 

School Sec 
C, £12,500 

Well organised and calm 
secretary needed to work 
for Deputy Bursar and 
Deputy Headmaster of_ 
prominent London 
Independent School. 

■This important role 
requires excellent 
organisation skills as you 
co-ordinate non 

.teaching Staff, office 
administration and 

■school schedules. Lovely 
wortang atmosphere mw 
excellent facilities, fn* 
lunch, 4 wks + holidays. 
Skills - SH or 
Audio/50/WP. Age 

25-45. 

Please Call Samantha 
grander On 01437 6032. 

View firm 
the Top 

16,000 & bonus 
■See assignments through 
from stan to finish as; 

. secretary to a delightful 
- director and his assistant 
at a prestigious firm 
dealing in the high 

‘flying world of mergers 
aod acquisitions. Prepare- 
reports and update 
company information, 
filter your bosses calk 
and meet hh diems. 
Stunning offices near 
Liverpool Street and 
excellent rewards if you 
show interest and prove 
to be > wilting and 
flexible member of this 
small team- Age 20-30. 

SHS0/50. 

Please call Elizabeth' 
Wnfiaasoo on 
01 256 5018. 

Marketing Assistant 
Fascinating comer opportunity for a strong, 
motivated individual with this progressive, 
expanding Wl Consultancy. Working alongside 

the Marketing Director you can expect fofal 
involvement os Marketing Assistant. The para¬ 
meters of the position are brood as you will be 
involved in all aspects; think-up new marketing. 

strategies and tactics: organise and execute 
mailshots to new business prospects; maximise 

new leads and arrange appointments eta. 
Confident communication sk3b essential Typing 
50 wpm. Age 24-38 with previous database 

management experience? Salary CE14.000. 

Make your mark ond call us today 01-493 0713. 

MERKYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

■/French/EngHsh PA. 
English SH. Calf ora. £14.000 
Language Sag 4SB B922. 

GERMAN BUtng PA fOT MD Of j 
law. UMI Co. W London. Dally 
Unban wtOi Germany, no SH 
c£l4.QOOUnk ADPH4QH 2180. 

BERMAN/ EndHh Translator for 
N Surrey Co. TNtuUcai Texts 
Into both longs £10.000 Link 
Language Acpm 408 aisa 

noUBAH/Spanlsh and skills or | 
100/50 for huornanonal bank 

Dtracior level. Admin, rc- 

Salary to £i&ooa new caU 
Karin CMang. Hazed Staton 
(Wee Com) eniai 0686. 

QERHUM/FTcncfi/EnglMi tri-Hz- 
guai nentny for Markettae 
Co. in Cnrwick arm. £12.000. 
pikhw Ol-eaa 4147 ccoco 
Mum-uwwwi) 

flAL1AH rafes Sec/ admin tor InU 
Os. Very varied role. ruMocner 
unban, dally me or Italian. 
ffiMMiwiNgMaaim 

JAPANESE Secretary. Major CKy 
Company seeks a leerotsry 
with ourat Japaneae and En- 
tfbti TranHaUans. admtn and 
WP work. Interesting opening' 
with scone is progreii. tXNeg. 
Call 628 4200 Bed Yard 

PARIS: £16,000 + Benefits 

Tri-Iingual PA/Secretary 

The successful candidate will have fluent English. French and Ger¬ 
man, with experience of Lotus 1 -2-3 and good WP skills. 
50% Administration/50% Typing. Excellent oppertunity to work and 
live in a pleasant, residential area near Paris. 
For further Information please contact TINA RYCROFT at 

Secretarial Resourcing 
Premier House, 2 Guyton Road. Harrow. Middx HAI 2XU 

_Tel: 01-863 9001 ext 2023 

!□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

| SENIOR PARTNER’S 9 
1 PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
j Weareabusy.frisnctyftmofConsiilthigEriginfl^ 
] about 130 stitxxj based near Famngdor} Ureter^Dund 

| Station. 

| We naed an able pereon to ectES the sector partner's 
j personal assistant Tins role ts vital to the smooth 
j running ol the practice. ExcsUent secretarial aid 

admirtstrattve sJcrtls are essential and applicants must 
i based motivated and be able to respond qufetty, 
| intefligentlyandacan^ 
j ttemands. 

j Non smoker. 4 weeks Ism and free lunches three 
tbms a week. Sabiy negotiable+bonus &&& 

j Please write enclosing brief c.v. ta 

Caroline Ririt 
Alan Baxter SAnodatu 

- PA wtoi fluent 
French and good numeracy ra- 
onirad for Finance Director & 
Controller. This is generally an 
ungneasurfmd role working 
wtui very ntcmanl people ut a 
mutt Company envtremnenL 
anus 100/60. salary £ifik phis 
excellent benefis. Sernlor Sec¬ 
retaries men Coos) 01 499 
0092._ 

| SUBSEXi Carman/Frencti apeak- 
mg secretary wuti good Entftalt 
snonhand/tywna/wp. for 
young, bot-growlng company 
In the uwuiiumicationa field. 
Around £12000. MutUUnouai 
Sendees (recruUmenl consul- 
tanti] 01 B3£ 3794. 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

01-636 1487 
7 Henrietta Place: London WIM 9AG 

BANKING AND LEGAL 
CRIME 

14-16 Cowcross street, London, EG1M 6DR 
(No Agencies) 

!□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 

6 MONTHS LITIGATION 
& FLUENT ITALIAN 

£16,500 
If you have 6 months to a yean Legal Secretarial 

experience ( Litigation or Company Qmmerical), 
speak fluent Italian and amid enjoy a fuU PA role at 

Partner lend ailhin a small friendly Italian firm 
this could be the jab of a lifetime. 

For futidetmUattt Stephen ox 499-5282, Tie Chose Gnxp. 

FIRST CREME 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
required by PR Consultancy 
SMCUd^ed in toEWon. Good 
w/Pand seereanN sWfla 

required. 
Salary £asOO-3JMOpa 

C.V.toB.Zmbo, 
StrataNa CtartUH FR 
ill Alton 

twin SWiLTalfi m 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

BntLUCEMT Canahie. mature, 
humoroui remaM havlno raid 
own Catering bualnea* seeks ns 
aponMMe Inwnsung work wuit 
gwfaforoperty. U36M] 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

£14,000. Exc typing/ WP - 
Banking MayfUr. Age 20-26. 
392 11 IB PS Antra. 

Siejtoo Hib 26 days holbUy. 
Taxation sDManst rewim a 
numerate, nndble secretary 
wttn Skills of 100/60 and and 
spreadsheet/computer experi¬ 
ence u> train ut tne firm's bu«- 
ness. You wm eventually 
handle your own ettenta. Please 
cad Karin catiana. Hazed Saturn 
CRPC Com) 016210686. 

£17.000 • This Bvety a for ovine n 
MD weds a really good 
secretary Oust working ter 
trim), someone aver 30 A who 
would Uk* to work for this 
Waterloo based Media 
Company who handle 
houMtiotd name Clients, if you 
have 56 typing, are lively &■ 
rorttirtgnt ynuraew. call us 
loou» Maine-TUckor 
Recruitment Cornu Ban li Oi- 
925 osaa. 

«MCO+. PA to Chief Exec, up 
aty Finance Co. tAge 2&3m. 
Excel pr—enlaUon. commiin. 
Skills A good sh/wp. Temp 
into germ. Sun 26 Feb. Ring 
Mrs Prosser 01-564 4343 (Eves 
789 74BBI Belgravia Any. 

C20.M0 package S/H Secretary 
- Banking rap for Managing Di¬ 
rector . capital Markets. Age 
aos. age ins os auks. 

AccofoosnaH/weHrae 
Secretary. Central London Col- 
lege- Uvrty and otganbM per-* 
son. Languages an advantage. 
Musi type ana drive a car. 
Tntotaojlvem. TeL tn 540 
1920/9207. 

ADMIN In the office services neta 
wm De pan of your rale bo see-' 
rotary In tins UiMrneUonH nrm 
of money Brokers, suiis of at 
least 80/50. Hum age 25-27. 
salary CJC1 a.OOO+ bens. Please 
call Katy Burke. Hazdl Sialou 
tRec Contf 01-021 0686 

tnYestment bank 
dose Ut Liverpool SOrM sauon. 
renuiroo Oedtcalod banking sk- 
re buy with Wang raperience. 
Sl&fiOO + benefits. Please can 
Katy Burko. Hazed Staton (Bee 
Cons) 01-021 owe. 

SUPER SECRETARIES I 

■EXT of bom worlds for a cre¬ 
ative genius wanting a City lo¬ 
cation. me Company are 
masterminding the advertising 
and pn f or an onormous Pngect 
- highly confidential at this stage 
■ but soon Is be National head¬ 
lines- Your discretion and integ¬ 
rity are paramount in me talltaJ 
stages as you will no in with the 
know. The race is dynamic, me 
pressure will be Interne as you 
use your secretarial and com- 
immlcauve skills to Uals« uim 
the top people in me very lop 
City companies. An outstanding 
opportunity (or a young, go- 
ahead secretary (early ZO\l 
who has good typing and the 
flextnuity essential to partici¬ 
pate. Salary £11J500 Plus ex¬ 
cellent bonus. Call Deooran 
Lee. MacBiain Nash Caty secs 
(Roc Corel) 872 8887. 

CHARITY for service famine-, 
seeks sn. sec. for their head of 
social work. You will run his 
diary, make travel arrange¬ 
ments and deal wtih ail corre¬ 
spondence. 80/50 lkUb. 
r12.000. pts can Caroline King 
AOPtS 01499 8070._ 

CHAMOIS Boss c£17.000 pork- 
age. Due to promotion mo pres¬ 
tigious City Bank Is Woking for 
a Up lop PA to work with Uteir 
Investment Director. You will 
be Hoc Person taking the inwta- 
live, arranging lus business Ufc 
and getting to know ms chenia. 
Good skills Including short¬ 
hand, Call 62S 4200 Beil Yard 
RecndlmenL 

Receptionist/ Typed 
age IB/19 - snarl. tnletUgenl. 
career minded Luxury offlres 
£10.000-* 392 11 IB PS Amb. 

_ Music Lover 
£14,000. Brullam communica¬ 
tive S’ sec. Skins 190/601 lor MD 
of malar classical record lsbcL 
Handle Recruitment - Charlie 
493 HP*._ 

ecurai Co. m wii seeks bright 
sec » provide admlnisiraute 
support for 3 sociable directors. 
There'll be lots of liaising at a 
high level and you*U keep dla 
riea and arrange travel BOwpm 
typing. Salary lo tia.SOa Ms 
can Caroline King Aopts 01 499 
8070._ 

ENTHUSMSIIC WP SectetarifS 
reguired for young Design envi- 

■ronmenis. U'e currently hate 
positions m MHUng HOI. Rich- 
mono. West End and Wappina. 
Please cai Rhonda Hamuion on 
9295852 ai Jon and Associates 
(UK) Ltd. BBC Cons. 

FUJCKT-CCRMAH - tw Privale 
CUenis of a promineni Amerl- 
con Investment Bank. This posi¬ 
tion offers true career 
Hevefowneni when asstsflng a 
dynamic German boss witn his 
busy and varied invesum. He 
has launched a major market¬ 
ing protect and needs a confi¬ 
dent. articulate person |D 
organise extensive travel, estab¬ 
lish a rapport with his exclusive 
cflenis and run the deturtmeni 
In Ms absence. A demanding 
rale foe a competent prafeoaoo- 
al with runy shorthand 80 
wpm and good typing 50 worn. 
Age - early lo mid 20's. Please 
contact Debbie HJU oo 072 
8889. MacStain Nasn Wad end 
tRcc GoboX 

Continued on next page 



SUPER SECRETARIES 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY 

Required lo organise Marketing Department in expanding 
private laboratory in Harley Street. Audio/ wp 

(WordPerfect V) skills, plus good telephone manner 
essential Medical backroom! an advantage. 

Salary to £14.000. 
Contact Janice Hart on 01*935 1718. 

NEGOTIATOR/SECRETARY 
needed for busy residential lettings department of an 
established firm of Estate Agents in Battersea. Good 
typing skills essential. Driving license. £9,000 basic 

plus commission in 3 months. 

Contact Lots at Join HoHingsworth. 01-3581300 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

TRAINEE RESIDENTIAL 
LETTINGS NEGOTIATOR 

We reqtrire i Trainee Ncgnisor rim will be named in dl aspens of 
ibe taring* buiiuna Bssed in FuOura, du posmcti mold an 
tooenx in ilien caxty 2ft mth cncfieu conmnmatmi dolls, base 
typing and a hdJ corteoi driving hrrarf 

Ve offer enxtfcxu opponuniiw for oner derdopowii and a 
cnapQwTG salary. 
Ring Un Bondi « (0784} 45*990. Or writ* a Mas C Dni, 
IMgcn FntaM Lenrnc*. 333 FUaa Pstacs Brad, Fnfliim 
Lana SWfc GTE fag timber dtaib. 

We are retained 
by a major City 
client to co-ordinate 
their secretarial 
recruitment. If you 
are an ambitious 
secretary in your 
early 20s seeking a 
City career in a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you can expect: - 
• Mortgage bene¬ 

fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

• Sound City train¬ 
ing 

• Internal promo¬ 
tion 

• Young, happy 
environment 

• Convenient loc¬ 
ation - 3 mins 
mainline station 

• Interest free season 
ticket loan 

• Low interest per¬ 
sonal loan 

• Christmas bonus 
• Profit share 
• Free Bupa 
• Luncheon 

vouchers 
• Subsidised rest¬ 

aurant 
• Sports and social 

dub 
• Career advice 
For further details 
about the career 
move you have 
been waiting for 
please contact 
MacBlain Nash City 
Secs (Rec Cons) 
872 8887. 

MTOWATMMIAL gallery dealing 
lo on eclectic mix Of paintings 
and prints imd an enunraasUc 
young McrMuy to assist mis 
small successful team of Mghly 
professional experts in Hie day 
lo day running of the business. 
A been Interest tn the orl world 
as well as wh essential Saury 
circa £11.600 For further In¬ 
formation ptease contact Emma 
Roberts on ssi 2077 at jane 
Qrootnwaite RecruRmenl. 2 
Cromwell Place. London SWT 
2JE M ndn from Sth Ken tube) 

WTOSU* . Vice-President « 
Human Resowces for Muffin* 
ncmal company require* PA bi 
mkntfon to Ihe usual secretarial 
dune*, your rote wtu touch on 
personnel manna, working 
wkh hu» tato-oaoc American. 
Salary £12k Dfus eacedeni 
benefits inciiKUng 25 days hoL 
subs mot. pension and Health 
schemes. Senior Secretaries 
IRtC COf»l Ol 499 0092. 

PAMS ■ you weak fluent French 
and are able to translate into 
English as PA/ Tramflaur lo 
the MarKexlnq Director or a 
company In the heart of Parts. 
You will be Joining another' 
English secretary we recruited 
a year ago who loves in Age 
23+. WP skills. £13.000 + 
£1.000 bonus + hotel 
accomodation for 3 months. 
Call 439 7001 rwest End) or 
377 2666 iOuy> Secretaries 
Plus The Secretarial 
Consultants 

HEXHCAL SECRETARY Export-, 
raced. managerial guanoes for 
Paediatric practice. Haney 
Street. Ol 930 2023. 

you win recruit and supervise 6 
secretaries as secretary to the 
Senior Partner at a firm of 
accountants near Green Park. 
You are 22-30 with maturity 
and good audio rains. £14.009 

SECRET AMES for Architects ft 
Designers. Permanent A tempo¬ 
rary positions. AMSA Specialist 
Recruitment Consultants. 
01-734 0552._ 

TOURISM and Leisure CC15.00O. 
PA sought by Director who 
beads the Tourism and Leisure 
Group with in an International 
Company. Organise external 
conferences, deal with client 
surveys and sei up vtdso li¬ 
brary. Alliobeaporoacned In a 
practical, comirunaante way. 

i wp skills. Call <»B 4200 Bell 
Vard Recruitment._ 

SUMO without the wrestling! 
£13.000 + mortgage suostoy. 
TMs Is tMMIcty not for a 
heuvyweiglU but H an excellent 
opening if you nave audio and 
wp skills. You win assist the Se-• 

i Mar PA In providing secretarial 
and admin support to the Chair¬ 
man and Directors of this lead¬ 
ing Japanese Investment house. . 
Please rail Lan Archibald OI- 
491 1868. La Creme ; 

TV C14LOOO. PA to MD Of CXCfl- 
Ing satanue TV station. Sec 
■kills (90/601 A exceptional 
organisational flap-. Handle Re- 
enmmem - cnarae 493 1184. 

NO Shorthand £16.000. Tins is 
me ideal position lor an intern* 
uonany minded senior secre- 
ury as PA to a director of this 
Brazilian owned company, you 
will ensure the London office 
runs smoothly, and look after 

bra Iran abroad. 

PMVATE-CLHin portfolio - 24K 
basic plus lull banking benefits. 
Major American Investment 
banks sHuaied in the heart of 
the Wesi End offer fantastic op¬ 
portunities to enterprising 
young secretaries Capitalise on 
your excellent communication 
skills - assist the rtcti and fam¬ 
ous with their financial Invest¬ 
ments. Expand your 
ocqatusanooai flair as you anw 
your boss - punning the day-to- 
day running of operations. 
Your lnlhattve and good secre- 
tprtal skills will be put into ac¬ 
tion as you Oke II In your stride 
to make decisions, deal with 
correspondence and special 
protects. Our dkmts need you. 
tf you warn to be a secretary 
and much more, tor carter ad¬ 
vice contact Detobte Kill on Ol 
872 8889. MacBlain Nash Wort 
End (Roc Cons) 

PR £11.000 + Mort Sub + exe 
perks EC2 based Ini Bank seek 
aWBs of 80/50 and ext presen-- 
tatkm and commuMcaiMn skUK- 
la attend functions and events. 
Call Ol 287 3520 Jtmaa Perry 
assoc. Rec Cons. 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

PART TIME 
SECRETARY 

Excellent Salary West End 

We are a leading firm of Chartered Surveyors and 
Property Consultants based in the West End. 

We require an enthusiastic and committed 
Secretary to work a three day week for a team of 

Surveyors tn our Rent Review Department 

You will have excellent audio skills preferably with 
experience of Hie "WordPerfect" word processing 

system. You will be a good organiser with a 
confidant enthusiastic and professional manner. 

We offer an excellent salary commensurate with 
your skills and abfllties plus a comprehensive 
benefits package, ff you would Tike to be toffy 

involved in supporting the activities of this 
successful and friendly department write in 

confidence to: 

Mandy Kemp, King & Co, 
7 Stratford Place, London WIN 9AE. 

NO AGENCIES 

ESTATE AGENTS WU. enthusi¬ 
astic. well mount and w«u pro- 
■enud Demon needed to work 
from loam lo <gm on Satur¬ 
days m friendly Holland Park 
Estate Asenn For further In¬ 
formation. please contact Winn* 
Mcdd on 01-371 1435 

puurtMd. accounts clerks nu 
mwmonblb. ir you are seeking 
a part-time permanent lob in 
central London, working runt's 
or P.MT. 1/2/3 or 4 days per 
week or part of every day. 
Phone Part Time Carrots far an 
apuotniment on Ol 437 3103. 
IO CMden Square. London Wl. 

■"ART-TOME Penan for general 
clerical won tor Beauty Cora 
pony. Mayfair Office. Phone 
Trudle on 629 1212. 

PART-TIME recepUanM required 
for busy international drinks 
Go. If you have basic typing, 
want to be involved and are 
■Me to use your own inlflaUve. 
Triione 01-872 8886 Reception 
Line (Rec Const. 

PART-TIME secretary required 
for Harley Street Dana) 
Practice. 2 - 3 days per week. 
Book keeping essenuaL Hours 
and salary by negoiUaUon. Tel: 
01-936 2182. 

VICTORIA. SWl. Reception tst 
required la cover for Secretary 
lunchtimes Mon - Fn. holiday 
Cover aim available. Would mil 
local person. Call 01-233 5044. 

ASSISTANT 22+ tor a smart De¬ 
signer/Anttaue Fundrae Pre¬ 
vious showroom experience, 
and arttsne oporedatton essen¬ 
tial. Sane lysing. Ring 01-381 
0008 10am - 6pm. 

POlWT/ituunmti? Yoy 
have axuntfvr recruiting expe¬ 
rience in a pereonnH or recruit¬ 
ment ravironmera + a positive 
and persuasive attitude Asa re- 
cruttraent consultant in our cuy 
office you can enjoy autonomy., 
lob sansfbctMn and a salary 
package which should cum you 
£2S.OOO-£3aOOO a year, de¬ 
pending on your exparttte and 
corornttmenL IncMenny. the 
reason I have been looking lor 
some Hma fca became wv wtu 
only take someone who is abso¬ 
lutely right - la Hus you? Can 
Lyn Cecil of Secretaries Plus on 
439 4344. 

WIMBLEDON, oncers aged over 
21 required to ferry tennis 
stare. Must have excellent 
knowledge or West End and 
South Weal London. Also spot- 
loss driving trance. Reply to 
BOX D6S 

JUNIOR/ 2nd Jabbers. £10.000 
+ Bonus. Terrific opening In 
Design Go. take complete, 
charge of protects, deal with cli¬ 
ents. book diaries, son out que¬ 
ries. Great promotion pwtas I 
Good typtaig. Rusty Shorthand. I 
Roasts Raphael 01-287 206a , 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

DESIGNER 
RECEPTIONIST 

Bright, energetic receptionist required to work with 
London's fastest moving and most Innovative interior 

and graphic design group. 
To match up to this exdting challengeyou will need 
flair, style, enthusiasm, good humour, combined with 

w/p and organisational skills. 
Generous salary 

Superb working conditions 
Free lunches 

INTERESTED? 

Please telephone: Annette Bradford, 
Tilney Lumsden Shane, 5 Heathmans 

Road, London, SW6 4TJ - 01 731 6946. 

JURE reception £14.000 Pack¬ 
age Excellent from Hue PR rote 
for someone well-presented, 
well spoken and capable of deal- 
Ing with dlenu at all tevcN me 
Royalty in the beautiful sur¬ 
roundings of a tending aty pro¬ 
fessional co. ExceUem benefits. 
Tel Reception Line cRec Cored 
01-872 8886. 

TELEVISION Reception £12.000 
+ 10% Bonus - 5 wks Hotel 
Marvelous opportunity lo anon 
the lean* that run mis stunning 
Reception area. A real Uve wire 
wim excellent organisational 
skills A able to deal wUh camera 
crews. Meet VIP's & provide pa 
back-up. Age 20+ Royds Ra . 
Phaei 01-287 2050. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

APPLE MAC Temps, top rales, 
tog clients for Mgh calibre tem¬ 
porary sen entiles. Immediate 
bookings. Oass-tnUnlng avail¬ 
able tor those experienced on 
WP. Call Anthony Cook Bureau 
(Fee Cons) Ol 248 3404. 

SHORTHAND/WPs - £7.50 P/H 
For regular work in creative 
boo kings, can me personally A 
work tomorrow: Jo 379 7007. 
Amanda Barrington. Rec Cons. 

SHORTHAND Secretaries Cross 
training provided far long and 
short terra bookings. Call Nicole 
Simmons on Ol m 3818 
Brook Street caphaliRecConai. 

■AMNATenon. Top rates, too ch¬ 
ews for httfi calibre temporary 
secretaries, immediate book¬ 
ings. Oross-tratning available 
for those experienced on WP. 
CbU Anthony Cook Bureau tRec 
Coos) 01248 3404. 

IUW TEMPS lUtfL.. DO you 
hav e the experience we need? 
we are looking for experienced 
receptionist*, w.p. operators 
and secretaries for our well- 
known Wesl End and aty ext¬ 
ents. Please call us lor 
Interview, or fax your C V 
without delay M Bernadette at 
Bond Street (Rec Consi Fax No: 
Ol 629 97S4. Telephone: Ol 
629 1204. 

MORTGAGE 
BLUES 

to £9.00 per boor 
Earn extra money to pay 
off tii at ewer increasing 
mortgage and work as 
one or our temps. We 

urgently need gwd WP 
secretaries, especially 

vriih MiaosoftwonS 
WordPerfect. 

Call Amanda Omsoo. 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 

628 4200 

WELL Educated. bright 
Temporaries need varied and 
sum mating assignments to keep 
Went on their tors. U you have 
good short hano/audlo skills 
and sound knowledge of ai least 
one of the following 
wanbreamn - DW3 A 4. 
Wordstar 4 A 2000. Mast 11. 
Olivetti and Multi mate, and feel 
your true worth should be 
realised, call Carrera iBcgruit- 
mem Advisers' on 734 2808 
and reap Die rewards today. 
Age range 2030. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

"mEDIA - FINANCE - ADVERTISING - SALES - PhKSUNNbL - MU4* 

I Temps 1 
? £9 Per Hour | 

i SSSsSSl 
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FYFCLfTIVE CREME 

EXPERIENCED DIRECTOR'S PA 
To help Executive Chairman 
run his office - and the company! 

c£25,000 + executive car South London 
We don’t normally recruit secretaries, however senior, which perhaps makes it 
clear that this is hardly a normal secretary’s position; in bet, the health of this 
thriving public company will depend at least as much on the effectiveness of 
this appointment as of any other executive appointment in which we are 
involved The company has an impressive, even dramatic, growth record, 
which has had a predictable effect upon the workload of the Executive 
Chairman's office. The hub of all activity is his Personal Assistant. In addition 
to the usual duties associated with a job at this level, it also involves the co¬ 
ordination of PR activities, sometimes in liaison with a consultancy. The pace 
is hoL the standards demanding and the hours can be very long and very 
variable! All too often, senior PA’s expect the involvement without offering the 
depth of commitment. Here, there's no question about the involvement, but 
the commitment is equally essential. Our ideal candidates will already have 
proved their strengths, working for a main board director in a commercial 
company; they will be in their thirties, highly organised, efficient and flexible, 
with a second language ^preferably German or French) and plenty of 
(controllable) initiative Impeccable secretarial skills we take for granted, 
although you will have support in this respect. The pressure starts right here, 
so please fax your cv quoting reference WE 0032. to Judy Brasier on 
01-439 6205 or phone her on Oi -139 4581. Ward Executive Limited, 
Academy House, 26-28 Sackville Street, London W1X 2QL 

WARD EXECUTIVE m LIMITED 

Executive Search & Selection ■■ 

LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Small depanmem of International Organisation 
dealing with sports development. Fluent French and 

Spanish essential (written and spoken). Office 
experience necessary. Must be prepared to travel 
Attractive salary, exceileni working conditions and 

benefits. 

Applications to: 

The Director. IOC/Olympic Solidarity, PO Box 1374, 
1001 Lausanne, Switzerland. 

r.i *2 ih > COLLEGE TO 

DESIGN COMPANY 
Seeks enthusiastic, hardworking college/school leaver 

to be assistant to P.A. Accurate typing (SO wptnL 
Good telephone manner, and excellent organisational 

skills essential Salary negotiable. 

Call Emma 01-4310661 for farther information. 
Strictly no agencies. 

01-481 4000 
PRIVATE (ADVERTISERS) 

PROPERTY BUYERS’ GUIDE 01-481 1986 
TRADE (ADVERTISERS) 

LONDON PROPERTY 

CLUBHOUSE APARTMENTS 
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Clubhouse Apartments are ideally situated in the bean of Strawberry WO, Twickenham. 

The river is a five min tier stroll away, whilst the local railway Matron, offering a 25 mrrrncr 

journey to Waterloo, is even closer. Set back beneath a canopy of tall cedars, behind a 

screen of chestnuts, appears this singular fresh new building. Bright white, with clear bine 

detailing. A soaring curved glass curtain wall is angled towards the dear expanse of golf 

course opposite. Railings and trailing plants hint at a roof garden above. Clubhouse 

Apartments offer space, light, and the perfect setting for a lifestyle of your own choosing. 

Evcrv comforrand amenlry is provided from video entry security do satellite television and 

the understated interiors arc amenable to the mosr ambitious decor. Clubhouse Apartments 

echo the sort of plan* yon may have seen in America, Italy, or Japan and wondered wby 

nobody built like that ar home. WelL now somebody does. 

One Bedroom Apartments. From: _£l 25,000 

Two Bedroom Apartments From: £159.000 

Two Bedroom Penthouse with Private roof Garden: ,£225.000 

Show Apartment Open 10am to 5pm Weekends 

APPLEHEATH HOMES 01 994 9234 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

MUHUUN Moving lo country. 5 
oen maisonette. Dowabtucm to 
naeM rod and Hack. Fulham 
no agents, aflera Trt: Ol 3B3 
7332 Oiler 6 30wn. 

SWl MUMKMle on 2nd/5nf 
Hoar ■ 3 betfrats. 3 baUirras 
wsuie. 40 fl HOfo/dlmng rm. 
cMMknti. 2 terraces. iirefUace 
£381000. No Agents. Call On 
Ay 01362 OOa? ■ office. 

■ELSHAV1A . Groom Place AI 
tractive mews house off 
Bejgratc Sq. with garage ft off 
H parking. Recap, ml 2 Mas. 
bam. Lease SO yrs U1B.OOQ. 
Park Lane Estates 01-629 0763 

CHISWICK W4 
Ednardan ton hie., dose to river 

Snuii tsnacee garden Hanoi 
designed 3 mu. 2 ramie wed 
Mm owns, dm recent, open hre 
place, designer Hcnen mh all 

NEFF asokances. consemany. Nr 
Tube amt BR J5 men Heamnw 

E21DD00. 

Tel 01-995 1046 

ARE YOU PAYING TOO MUCH 
FOR YOUR MORTGAGE? 

Fixed payments from 10.5% (APR 13.17%) 
Mortgages from 12.45% (APR 13.7%) 

(Insurance may be required) 

©taingMD' /Sns©®(30s®§@ 
PREMIER HOUSE, 112 STATION ROAD, EDGVASE, MIDDX HAS 7AQ 

-01952 0990- 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A 

MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON fT. 

FULHAM 
Attractive fun 3 

bedrootned house, largf 
carpeted attic. 2 

baibroontL dining room. 
■ suing room, kitchen, 
small garden, masses of 

Cupboards. 

CttUnOom. 
Rioted) 01-438 3969. 

early errant* 01-385 4944. 

LITTLE VENICE W9 Urgent gale 
Luxury 3 BetL 2 Balh. ex conn. 
pres&gkHB P Bum flat. nk. 
Dkg. £2204300. 01-289 7174 

QUEENSGATE 
Magnificent flat in P/B 

block. Ltxge (outge/drung 
room Large double 

bedroom with waBi-m 
dres«ng unit New 

bathroom en-unte New 
kitchen New Central 

Heating Litl E/ohone. 
RxfcaJousIy law outgoings 

(approximately E25 PW>. 80 
year tease Drasncatfy 

reduced. 

£ 142.000. 
01-204 2236 (office). 

PRIMROSE HILL 
Chakw Rd, Freehold. 
£330000. Pretty 1840’s 

terraced family house an 
4 floors. Patio with fig 

tree and Bay tree. 

Tel Ansapbone 
01-722 1984 (viewing 
evenings & w/ends 
only) No agents. 

Pimlico'S urn location, s turns 
lube New conversion Impres¬ 
sive Georgian Iroracv 1 and 2 
bea tor tunny rtaiv ram M 
lb X 16 balcony silting rm 
Brtgtil bu onto tern restored 
cornier and ertang ram Mar 
Me Itn-pUacVS Immediately 
avauante £ioOK and C14SK 
01-828 1392 or 384 1S69. 

RUSSCLL «Q - Sate tune Studio 
na £62600 ONO Long Wot 
Toteoncme 0903816272 or OI¬ 
OSS 3426 levndngu. 

CITY & WEST END 

FUUMM. Flmunrully mod 4 bed 
me. 2 baths, drawing rut. din¬ 
ing rm. kll/bM. Utraty rm. re 
stored ong features Sunny gdn 
£260000 Vatatons 736 9622 

MOMMY ns. 2 bed Bar Bar¬ 
gain. NO offers. Quick rale 
£93.000. Ol 296 117B Cvra. 

HOLLAKD PARK, OUBOmillPD 
value. Luxury 2 bedroom, nm 
near balcony not. Bathroom 
with locum. New carnets. Lo-, 
cared on Royal QnctM ouuo- 
slie KenstsMoit Huron 
£140.000. Tel: 01402 4181. ‘ 

HOUWOATftres mooring-ex' 
cliatve am 10 iniro CUy. AM 
aonens. phone, etoc me. Qutcfc 
rale, aging abroad. 01 BOP3632 

BUNTtMCnaanSaNI Pretty 
2 bed Victorian maisonette. 
£1804100. Details 01-636 0911 

ISLINGTON - Extremely UgM 1st 
dr nat In Northchurcb Road. 2 
bedrooms. Excellent decoraUve 
order. CMoe (or 900a shopping 
Ideal tor the City. Very law 
prtce for Qincfc rale C63/I00 
TH 01-251 6606 idayl or 01- 
36* lOOl ■ eves and w/endsl 

KENTISH TOWN 2 bed flat Well 
maMUACd- Large iwortL OCH. 

non. £79.000. Tetievrs/wk 
CnOSI 01 267 1801 / 267 6090 

LITTU VENICE. Charming 2 bed 
Hat. roof terrace & Ige. carom. 
Cchts. £140.000 ono. Td. Ol- 
366 2240or01-7241436 Cdl 

iHH 

Tillotts 
Peter Tillott 

Tillott’s Financial Services 

12 Harley Street 
London WIM 1AA 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
MORTGAGES/REMORTGAGES 
WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST 

We believe if we can’t do it nobody can and if it 
can be done we will arrange it at the lowest 

available market rates. 

CALL US NOW 

AND ASK FOR BARRY BLACK 

TEL 637 5505 
FAX 436 0112 

BARRY BLACK IS A LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 
1 our borne n ji mi iT^outto not kerpup irpayinesxsoa a rofxqpicoro&ei loons seemed on U. 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

Wl. HaUam Street Superb 3 ned 
2 bath apartment. Lpe refer rm 
ft $ep dining rm Luxuriously 
decorated. FuBy furnished, 
Barmin at £2sb.ooo Lse 47 
yn. Trt J S ft Co 402 7363 

PROPERTY 
DEVELOPER UNDER 

PRESSURE FROM 
BANK 

Folium & Chelsea 
Ml; modemaed ioa tagli 

3 beds. 1 bm»v 2 ictxrr. ■ C75.1XB 
3 bob. 2 balta - L2Z5JM0. 
2 toil. Ihdlo-£;«.« 0. 
3 beds. 2 talks - I21SMM> 

unmndcmnnl mdi 

jSSTSSSTnoSoo 
Ascot Berks 

Luuirv fist scar nttnwnr 
3 beds. 2 taikt dMr reerp. 

CI3WXW 
ANY SERIOUS OFFER 

CONSIDERED 
MUST SELL 

•1.731 n$2 01-734 1798 

BRIGHT, soaclous. 2 brdrm flat 2 
non. f/f Wl. bath OCH Ctae 
lo Mir. shop*, long huw. 
£116.000 Trt 01-373 0884 
natw 

CtfCLSEA Prime location. luxury 
1 Bed run in ouroose bum build 
big with Porter, re carpeted A 
redecorated lo iwBi srandwd. 
ISO year kgn. £149.600 lei 
Ol 373 0424 

aragWA. knnucuur 3rd floor 
llai comgteh-ly refuitrahed 
Wide open views of river. 2 

beat £229.000 Offers. 
Tudterman 222 5611 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 

376 2566 

SW7 
3 bed Mews house. GCH. 

luBy moderrased. 
excesem kKabon. 

£365.000 or 
89,000,000 yen. 

Freehold. 
TeL 01-438 0101 

CHEYNE WALK 
PritehokJ S storey unmodemlsad 

Geo>fpan house dated) 
owdooiuivj Themes wnh 

^^den. 3 beds. 2 double 
rsoepBons. knensn. anno. 2 

baths. 2 WC Sound condmon. 
fitruatxa) survey avaxanie 

C495.000 

01-352 8030. 

MMWtBS Fabulous 2 bed¬ 
room mananene in Aun *. 
Etm Mon. wS Mini or Wn 
G243.000 Tel; Ol 937 | MS. 

NXNWNCTON SWS Bright SCO 
ctom l bea Hal. oiertookina 
CourilMd Gdns Recmny reno 
valea. new KUchro and tulh 
roam, mini cornets GCH Nr 
Gloucester Ra tube EI59.9SQ. 
Td 01-370 3306. 

UHIMBTM |ge 3 ted/drgaw 
I1M OrwuairaiumoSriSte 
only, oners from cmsaiq 
Tel 01602 1874 aityluZT™ 

KINGS RD 
SW3. 

Purpose Built mansion 
block. Spacious 2nd 

floor flat 2 bedrooms. 
2 receptions, large kiL 

88 years £169.000. ono. 
Tel: 01-351 1654. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HJGHCATE 

ETON ROAD NW3 Outstanding 
large mats In tannwculale oondl- 
Pon on ton floors of elegant 
1870’s house. 37n lounge. 3 
ned. suoerto kn ana naihrm. 
targe ion. views across London 
Carden. fh no chaw. 
£350.000 T« Ol 722 0740. 

FREEHOLD excellent condition 
4«4Cft*d progeny 4 dote beds. 
2 bains iX enauJlri. ciodkrotm- 
teunge. dining roam, kilcncn / 
break room, garage- south fac- 

M. gas CH. 05P- 
£476.000. Tel. 01-455 3129. 

•WWUAH borders N8. Bratdi- 
riiiiy renoiured vici leer. 4 
*»«*». 2 reccps. ku/dbier. In 
betlurm. cellar, ruu GCH. 5th 
■•Kina larehraHM ndn* 
£240.00. oTi468639. 

M1ACULATC Penthouse Flat In 
J“*JSireei between Heath and 
X.1!***'- * beds il dbtr csvsuHel. 
■nratera kitchen, double «cep- 
non. tadcony wim panorarosc 
vtewg £l89.000.0t-794-1822. 

RICHMOND A 
KINGSTON 

64HDCM squsn, SWS Lovely 
gdn views Iran itm tired but 
rxceiHlaiuilty raorns 3 bed 
flat In elegant period Wdnq. Lse 
89 m. £166.000 Sole annus 
Angrio Stanley 3S2 0079/0060 

T'‘j,T i'l I n^igg 

mo wen lacing 1st floor «uma. 
SCO Ml. 95 years £60.000 TeL 
41-946 8799. 

OAHDOCS lm«y gpac drt 
4 beds. 3 recep. 2 

oteh/hinuah bath COrra. H*» 
tel pine/ marble klL ced Pdte 

XIO ft treellnMi se- 
B4n nt snaps/ u*e- 

Z30OJ300 T« 01070 1166. 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

*•“* * nwUM. Sea mg end* 
iran hex £99 * vatj tw 
^n«n SnectaUsts. 244 7301 
Stern Srumot 

(W>5)* iy> liSJ> 
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OVERSEAS PROPERTY* 'Jl- Edited by Christopher Wannan 

Mountain delights 
A II atwnnst In^L __ An abysmal lack of snow 

at many European re. 
soils has illustrated how 
important it is for ski 
centres to offer year- 

round leisure facilities. Indoor 
swimming pools, fitness centres, 
tennis and squash courts can now 
be found in most leading resorts, 
allowing for a winter and summer 
rental season. 

Last year, Switzerland granted 
permission for only 1,600 prop- 
ertl.es1 to be sold to foreigners! 
mainly in designated tourist area? 
Mdr. o^®*®** 1 jp Permits were 
ayailabte m the Canton of Vaud. 
although only half that number 
was taken up. 

Whai might prove a boost to 
sales ra Vaud is the recent legisla¬ 
tion requiring foreign owners to 
pay an annual tax of about 1 per 
cent of the price of the property. 
This replaces a system under 
which owners had to declare their 
worldwide assets. 

is an attractive village 
120 km from Geneva, where a 
variety of property is available for 
sale to foreigners. For the avid 
skier or summer walker who does 
not require sophisticated accom¬ 
modation, La Residence Escale at 
Bartaloise, a ski station just 
outside Villars, consists of 27 
studios and one-bedroom apart¬ 
ments. The station, with bar and 
reiaurant, is run as a small hotel. 
But owners do not have to let the 
unit in their absence. The two 
studios still for sale through 
Osbornes of London cost £38,000 
and the one-bed apartments cost 
£90,000. 

Foreigners can purchase homes in 
Switzerland, although it is difficult. 
Diana Wildman goes to the heights 

Close by is Les Mazots dc 
Gryoo, where Finger, a Swiss 
developer, has permission to build 
14 three-bedroom individual cha¬ 
lets, of which four are designated 
tor foreigners. Osbornes is selling 
the remaining two. They cost 
£390,000 and can be built in eight 
months. Simon Malsxer of Os¬ 
bornes says the chalets are suitable 
for those planning long-term slays 
(up to three months at a time is 
allowed under Swiss law) or for the 
semi-mired. 

Just outside Villars are the two 
chalet-style apartment blocks 
called Le Chaperon Rouge, which 
have 14 one, two and three 
bedroom apartments in each 
building. Ready for occupation in 
April are nine apartments, avails 
able for sale to foreigners at 
between £178,000 and £270,000. 

Osbornes and IPI of Brighton 
are selling the remaining four 
apartments in La Residence Saint- 
Antoine, a block of 10 luxury units 
in Villars. Prices range from 
£158,000 to £344,000 for the one, 
two and three bedroom units. 
% Details: Osbornes. 93 Parkway, 
London NW1 7PP (01-485 8811). 

Immobilize de Villars. a 
development company selling in 
Britain through IPI, has recently 
completed Le Bristol, a four-star 

“aparthotel" in the heart of^the 
village. Designed to sell as 67 
studios, and one, two and three 
bedroom apartments to individual 
owners, the architecture is such 
that, by clever use of doorways 
and furniture, they convert easily 
to 110 hotel rooms. Each unit is 
sold under Swiss aparthotel 
regulations, which slate that, 
though it. is sold freehold and 
registered in the owner’s name, the 
apartment must be made available 
to the hotel to let for at least 150, 
and not more ibai, 250, days each 
year. Of the income received in 
this way, 60 percent is kept by the 
hotel and 40 per cent paid to the 
owner. Obviously, the hotel 

would like to use the 
units during high sea¬ 
son and income de¬ 
pends on availability 

and occupancy. Occupancy is 
expected to be 55 to 60 percent for 
the whole year because this is the 
hold’s first season. 

Five units remain for sale, four 
one-bed and one two-bed, priced 
from £175,000 to £240,000. Build¬ 
ing begins this spring on Chalet 
Residence Bristol; 24 apartments 
are being sold on a foil ownership 
basis, but offering use of the 
adjacent hotel’s facilities. Prices 

have yet to be announced for the 
scheme, which is to be completed 

‘ in autumn 1992. 
• Details: IP! Ltd.. 34 Ship Street. 
Brighton. East Sussex BS1 LID 
10273 774098). 

One of the few French resorts 
with snow this season is Val 
There ns. one of the 1992 Winter 
Olympic Games hosts. In stark 
contrast to Villars, which epito¬ 
mizes its chocolate-box pretti¬ 
ness, Val Thorens is a modern, 
purpose-built ski station of high- 
rise apartment blocks. But snow is 
virtually guaranteed and Val 
Thorens is part of the extensive 
Trois Vallfees slri area. Its glacier 
ensures year-round skiing. 

McCarthy & Stone, the shel¬ 
tered housing specialists, own 
Merlin Immobilier, a French holi¬ 
day home company with 11 pro¬ 
jects, one of which is Residence La 
Reinc Blanche, a large block ofl 18 
apartments now ready for occu¬ 
pation at Val Thorens. The seven- 
storey building, which has a sauna 
and fitness room, has studios to 
five bedroom penthouses for sale, 
costing from £33,000 to £130,000. 
• Details: McCarthy & Stone. 
HomeHfc House. Oxford Road. 
Bournemouth BH8 8EZ (0202 
292480). 

Val d’lsire will be at the heart of 
the Olympic downhill skiing 

"events and is established as per¬ 
haps the leading French reson for 
the serious skier. Thanks to die 
abundant use of artificial snow 
machines, there has been continu¬ 
ous, but not necessarily good, 
skiing throughout the season. 

Prudential International Prop- 

Alpine retreat; one of the purpose-built chalets at Les Mazots de Gryon. Two are still for sale at £390,000 

erty is selling a selection of 
schemes in Val dTIsZe, including 
Les Chalets du Jardin A]pin, three 
traditkmal-style chalets built in 

'local stone and timber, each 
consisting of 20 apartments and 
duplexes. Those with south-facing 
balconies have views over the 
mountain village of Joseray and 
beyond to the slopes of the 
Olympic downhill course in 1992. 
Facilities include fblly fitted kitch¬ 
ens. prices range from £90,000 
to £200,000 for the units of one to 
four bedrooms. 

In the heart of Val dTsdrc is Le 
Rond Point des Pistes, consisting 
of 33 apartments ready for im¬ 
mediate occupation. There are one 
and two bedroom homes avail¬ 
able, priced from £103,000 and 
£148,000 respectively. 
• Details: Prudential International. ■ 
2 AUington Close, London SW19 
5AP (01-947 7333). 

Laka 
Geneva 

SWITZERLAND 

»-Tv l- T-.e' >Manireux 

VrJtara 
.■■"V 

"Geneva 

jr ).■ .- . ■— ;■ '■ '.■S.-' %, 
§— Barbaloiatf SV' 

■'. finum. " "■ I 

FRANCE 

ITALY 

Val efisere *- 

Val Thorens 

Snow business: where properties are available for sale to foreigners 
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LONDON PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 
AMAZING! I FOUND I COULD AFFORD 

A BRAND NEW RIVERSIDE HOME.' 
I WAS ATTRACTED BY THE LARGE 

APARTMENT — AND THE ENORMOUS 

INVESTMENT POTENTIAL' 

A NEW APARTMENT 

WITH USE OF POOL, SAUNA. GYM FOR E57.000? 

THAT'S WHAT WE CALL A FAIR SHARE." 

OUR FAIR SHARE 
OF HALF-PRICE HOMES.” 

The most spectacular view across the Thanes to sensitive landscaping and attractive tree lined 
Tower Bridge and The Gty of London. uaterfront walkways. 

This is the Impressive outlook from Lovell's new 
four-bedroom luxury town houses at London’s 
famous Cherry Garden Pier. 

It's one of our most exclusive developments and 
combines the unique benefit of modem iam2y 
accommodation with an unrivalled location! 

For example, we’ve taken great care to preserve 
the area's historic atmosphere. We’ve 
not only retained the original street ffy’OsJ 
pattern, but also arranged the houses n fln R 
to Include individual gardens, garages it 
and car parking together with k nT-i 

CHERRY GARDEN PIER 

/Mft/LoveH Urban Renewal 

Cherry Garden Pier is under a mile from The 
Tower, and we know of no other riverfront houses 
so dose to The Gty. Excellent local shopping is 
available including the new Surrey Quays Centre. 
The area teweH served by pubkc transport and con¬ 
veniently situated for the London City Airport 

Only 7 properties are being offered and prices 
begin at £255,000. For an appointment to view, 
and information about our part-exchange and 
. other schemes, please call sole agents 

<Q=tL—. Carleton Smith & Partners, on 
T-*==^l-’ . 01 -231 5150 or our show centre 

on01-2520681 

Prioat obm ai tine of going to pnw tffOnbk to acute 

“HOME LOANS RATE 
RISES TO RECORD 15.4%” 

THE TIMES IS FEB ‘90 

“HOME LOANS RATE 
REDUCES TO 12.25% FIXED” 
(A.P.R. 13.4%) H.M.W. FINANCE LTD IS FEB ‘90 

★ NO REDEMPTION PENALTY WITH 3 
MONTHS NOTICE 
ENDOWMENT INSURANCE LINKED 

★ NO BROKERS FEES. 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HEAR SOME GOOD NEWS 
CALL MILES BENTLEY OR ANDREW CASEY NOW ON 

Oi 823 3838 

H.M.W. FINANCE 
limited 

535 PLAZA, KINGS ROAD, 
LONDON SW10 OSZ_ 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

BARNES LUlten Ra. 2bed Victori¬ 
an terraml collage to uuj«i 
l-afy cui-dMar. Lovely view 
CrttT garden ft 9 PnuH School 
fteUa to rlvrr. S nUnst walk over 
Bndge 10 HaraiwrendW lufif- 
i l 77.600 F/M. OI 748 1969. 

•ATTEJC5UL Snactou* l bed gar- 
. dui (UK Large cellar. High eell- 
t ipg» Original (inrplacw CM. 

wear BR and tune. 96 year 
lease. £87.000. Tel; 01-978 
1390/228 2961 after 5wn. 

CENTRAL PUTNEY Large vtcl 
iemce. a tieas. bath, shower 
rrn. utility large reccp. Ml /din¬ 
ing. cellar, loft. Sth facing Win. 

i Reausfic £170.000 No offer* , 
For details gnome 01 786 9796 i 

UTTtXSU. tnunaeamd Hr gun 
rial nr park, share of freehold, 2 
neas. bain. roc. kit. dining. uliL 
May pkno CI4S.00Q 720 7Mfl 

CLAPtiAM ofd town. raagnWtent 
7 Bedroom. 3 reception room 
hau«.reiningaUOTMmMfe^ ; 
lures Needs' 
C28&O0O. 01-274 0248. 

OAmtJA COMtaOM norths^ 
i 41 t»edTerr Vlci l»e. FBd kit. 

rrtiar.Mlft.shwrrm. EKCeono- 
£179.960 f/H. Wtwlwteti prop 
Gin-ires OI 228 6588 

CLAPHAM STM Oxnf«^e 

family home. 3 beds. 3 reerwv 
rSly modernised. ’ 
mins lube, often* ov*C 
SlMJOO- 01*73 4699. 

uMUHUI - SWI8. Near BR. 
peetiy 2 b«f collage. 
pels. Gordon- Near Ideal mnenJ- 
UC3L CiO&OOO- OI-228 4132. 

BATTERSEA 
3 zn&HXHlHiEBed Unoy Ouswitii 
all aaxaiiies in an old uatiikml 

Victorian bouse 
One 3 bed: one 2 bed: one 1 bed: tbe 

first two with private nnko. 
AD wnh fbEjr fiprf Imgens and 

liriury tahroom 
WidHD naOiog rtoniaer Kiops Rd 
aad FoBtani M 

Prices m appUcarioa 
Tet 01 738 1243 (24 hrs) 

CRYSTAL PALACE tw Vic. 3 
bed family nu. Irg roof irrr. 
Lois 0(1g Inals 20’ log. 18' FF 
lux klt/dln. CH. 4 mins BR. 
ahara t/hoW- £99.960 For 
QUKk Sale. TN 01-286 9619 

FOREST MU. SE23 3 bedroom 
■errara in smoutar rood. 2 
reeepa. large nngm UMmi/ 
diner, new comenaiory/ play, 
room. OCH, long garden. 
speedy gale required. £89000. 

'01-699 0844. 

LONDON MME/Dorougti. 2 
bed luxury flat off period 
square, gun. parking. London 

I nidge 8 min* walk. Easy atm* 
City ft West End. No Cnain- 
£98.000. Tel: OI 403 4729. 

ONLY £76800 (tor 2 <MMc Md 
nal In QgphorA wUfi CCH. 0®"' 
an* and gamge. CattOl-674 
7834 (7pni 9rwik 

ST. JOHN’S, SER Victorian ter¬ 
raced bouse In oulel tree lined 
sueeL 16 mins cilyAlR. 3 dou¬ 
ble bed*. 3 recess. Huge carpet¬ 
ed baaemcwL 5 original 
ftrepaces and working range. ■ 
New roof, good dec order. 1M : 
ft garden, many unusual plants, i 
£120.000. 01-691 3662. I 

•ms Odn flat 2 dbl beds. 14 
fool t/nt ui. lor lounge, study. 
88 toot odn. BR S mins, r/noid 
possible £89.800. -mi OI 769 
2793. 

TWICKENHAM. Trafalgar Road. 
Completely renovated luxury 3 
dbl bed (1 en-suUe) Regency 
house In Vi aero garden. Large 
oak Hftcboi and conaervaiory. 
£380000 Olio. Tri Ot-894 
6976. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON/ 
ftamiun. Truly UrUgMlul 3 bed 
Vkf toe bieorponilng «l(i fea¬ 
tures. 2 recens. 17* + kd/Wisl 
rm, batnrm + liiwr rra. gw reno , 
pdn. £i67Jon i/h. wooiwien 
Prooerrv Service* 678 6848 | 

I DOCKLANDS ) 

NR TOWER RRRMBE . South 
Bank. Outstanding 5 M Pent- 
noise. 2000 so ft Large 
lounge. 2 mvlNr bathrooms, 
gastronomic Uctwn + 2 large 
balcony* 1500salt glvtn9 mag- 
nifieeni panaramic views Of 
London and Thames, includes 
triple car space. Owmr going 
abroad sen £598.000 ono or 
Long RM £i.i&o per weak. TcL- 
01 261 9794. 

It’s easy to understand why over 100 
people — both private home-buyers and 
investors — have been so impressed by 
the Fair Share Home Buying Plan. 

Fair Share allows you to pay only 
half the purchase price initially 
— and buy the balance at 
any time over the next five LA TTJ 
years, at the then market ^/jlLTv 
price. With absolutely no <z*EE£*> 

King and Queen Wharf. Rotherhithe. 

Truly astonishing new studio, one. two and three 
bedroom apartments and penrhouses with fully 

specified and fitted kitchens, sumptuous lounges, 
exquisite bathrooms and balconies which afford 

stunning views over the Thames. Plus useol'a swimming 
pool and bistro. From £52.500 to£215.000. 

Show homes and sales an create now open at Rotherhithe 
Street, Rotherhithe, London S£l6, from 10am to 6pm 
weekends, Ham to8pm weekdays. Tel: 01-2316134.' 

interest to pay on the remaining half.* 
Which means you could realise 

substantial enough rental returns to offset 
your purchasing costs. Or simply enjoy 
the luxury lifestyle yourself. To make sure 

of a fair price, and Fair 
Share, visit our 

iH AR P developments now. 

^Mdough 

Homes 
58-59 Hyde Park Gate. 

of Kensington and Chelsea. 

London SW7. 
A beautiful range of classic new two and three bedroom 
apartments, plus just one stunning penthouse, nestling 

behind a Queen Anne period facade. 
From £247,500 to £694.500. 

Shew homes open daily from llam to 7pm. 
Tel: 01-5S4 3005. 

Cyclops Wharf. Docklands. 
A range of one and two bedroom apartments, plus 

three bedroom houses and penthouses boasting 
panoramic view's of the Thames: with use of sauna, 

gym. indoor swimming pool and whirlpool spa. 
From £60.000 to £225.000. 

Sales office and show apartments are now open at 
W:m ferry Road. London E14. every day 

from Ham to 0pm. 
Tel:01-538 4672 or 53d 1101. 

Eurridugh Homes part of AMEC — one of Euro pes 
largest en gineering, comcruaion and Jevdopiwnr groups 

— and Abbey National Homes ate proud to iv 
ctnunfeuang io die exciting jurnre of Docklands. 

ChBHanhan&Gtoueegter - ana ADtxyNananal Homes are proud to be mm 
Bulling Society conmlnanig io tfic dating jurnre of Doddands. IV 

* N *«nplr 4"« 14% APR) pn annum mfrfCM II- hr pat] on itmuandinj W*. u Hplr P.iifc CLite * ft 

All prnpMuc* anJ pfim air tufasi u, jmbUin All toure. icrwvm W% irf rtw niH fukW mcr. Wr shaisr arJ ci.<uoJ muaim 

L'p to m.trrg30F9 Jiiahli! thmuch AWvy Kian.mal He and Cfarlirnkam and GlnucmtT Buddsie Stem iuiHko in sranr. 

NATIONAL 

BERWICK 
(U.K.) P.L.C. 

-——- 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 
* Interest Only (So Pension nr Endowment 

Required).(mm ft W41 (APR IS.lfSy 
* Exchaiiv Budget Scheme to reduce 

outgoings • please ask for details. 
* Non-status up in 85"‘o 
* Fixed Payments (mm 10.05“o (APR I3.I7B«) 
* I'ariaNe rates fmm 12.Sbb (APR ISJ0*) 
* lSee Remortgagesfar am'purpose 
* Your home is at risk if you du mu keep up 

repayments on a numgage or other loan 
secured on it. 

* hmrmx iiwy be required. 

FOR FULL WRITTEN DETAILS 
TELEPHONE 

01-930 9631 
11 Poll Mali London SWY5LU 
LICENSED CREDIT BROKER 

FIXED RATE 
MORTGAGES 

AT ONLY 

12.85% (APR 13.8%) 
This is NOT a deferred rate, although you do 
oot have the option to defer by 5% to 7.85%, 

the outstanding interest being capitalized. 
Funds are strictly limited and heavy demand is 

anticipated. For further information and to reserve 
your funds, call Data Finance today on..^. 

0491 410400 S' 01 405 1000 
:'•? ,1,1‘h 

> 

MORTGAGES/REMORTGAGES 

HAVE YOU BEEN DEALT THE RIGHT 
HAND WHEN IT COMES TO YOUR MORTGAGE? 

100*. MORTGAGES • HIGH INCOME MULTIPLES • 
REMORTGAGES FOR ANY PURPOSE • FIXED HATES • 

LOW START • NON STATUS • ALL CASES CONSIDERED 

M0RTGM3E 
DESIGN 0Q 
108 LORDSHIP LANE, DULWICH 

UQKTBAfiES MfB nHUKSITGAGES DEStGNEDlO SUdT YOUR NEEDS 

01-299 4246 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

MOH-ffil 8am-7pm SATURDAY 9anv5p<n SUNDAY lQam-Spu ' 
LICENCED BROKERS l"- 

WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP- 
REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTffiRJIOJUi: 

SECURED ON IT .a . .. . 

¥ 



COUNTRY 

The time is right 

Douglas 
Court 

BIGGIN HILL 

2 bedroom luxury apartments 
built to a very high standard, 
set in pleasant surroundings. 
Located in the centre of Biggin 

Hill on main road close to a 
good range of shops. 
Prices start from £85,950. 
Sales Centre telephone 

540141. 

•*j«: 

in mmsf 
r:~; /.S.-ifeSS-l 

Castle Wood 
HORSHAM 

The Beeches, South water. 

Brides and mortar of the 
highest possible standard 
still represent the best 

investment you’ll ever 
make, so isn’t it time 
yon made yemr move to 

Hunting Gate Homes? 

There has never been a 
better time to buy a new 
home. 

Maple Heights 
HASTINGS 

Ad exclusive small 

development of stylish 3 
bedroomed detached 
bungalows with superb views 
of the surrounding countryside. 
Prices from £107,950. 
For further details please 
contact opt sales consultant 
on 0424 754307. 

OXFORDSHIRE — SPARSHOLT 
Wantage 3'-- miles. Lamboum 5 miles. Oxford IS miles. 

W"*ifcbiir> IS miles. M-l (JM) 12 mfejL 
A CH ARMING LISTED FAMILY HOUSE 

Quietly siiuaied on ihe ed#e ofyie village 
4 Reception Rooms. Domestic Offices, 

7 Bedrooms. 4 Baihroorns. 
Useful Annexe will Games Room. 

Double Garage- SiaWcs. 
Heated Swimming Pool, gardens and Grounds. 

ABOUT I ACRE 

—*-s§R GSMSi SB"*"10438 
H«-*a nffiee: 15 Half Moon St, London W I. 

knightswood 
“OLDE WORLDE PROPERTIES" 

In the picturesque village of Leverinpon, 
Cambridgeshire- Traditional Mock Tudor Style.** 3 and 4 
brfroonipTOpenies. AU mams services, mw unique 
founts including exposed beams, old bnckwori, feature 
fireplaces & full} Cued fcuchou. 

DDICCC. huphM 
['KILLS. Inns (nun £52X00 

HIGH QUALITY 

T • • SPECIFICATION 

Hunting Gate Homes Southern Nortligaie Boose, 115 Higfa SL Crawley, West Sussex RH10IDD Tel: 0293 560459 

Hunting Gate Homes fjH Head Office, 3/4 Park St, Hnx±in Herts SG4 9BT. Ted: 0462 431244 

If you’re a Barrett house buyer, you need not be bothered 
by the 15% or higher mortgage rate that’s crippling 
everyone else because you’ll have die rate frozen from the 
date of your first repayment. 

The scheme is called mortgage ‘subsidy’ because you 
actually make the monthly mortgage repayments at the 
standard rate. Barratt then calculate the subsidy, and pay 
that to you immediately by cheque. 

HOUSE EXCHANGE 
SERVICE 

Simply choose your new home and we’ll consider buying 
your present property at a fair price, based upon an 
independent valuation. You’ll save on estate agent’s fees, 
advertising costs - you can even save on stamp duty - and 
most important of all, you'll save valuable time. 

. For details, ring 01*200 0200 now, and ask for Barren ~~1 
I Mastermove, or write to Barrett Information Service, FREEPOST, * 
I Newcastle upon Tyne XNE85 1BR (No scamp required). I 

I Town/Co on ty preferred __— - 1 
I Price Range-  | 
| Name--    j 
I Address- I 

..==6R_ 

frvtxj-A hum £52X00 

RS & FJ Knight (BaOders) & Sons 
5 Richmond Wav, Leverington, 

Wisbech, Cambs, P£13 5JX 

Teh 

Wisbech (0945) 587048 - office hoars 
(0945) 582239 - after horns NHBC 

CREWKERNE, 
SOMERSET 

F® dews of me luxury 
dnacnsd houses and 

btngjlows. at with tut Gas 
Centra heavig. "ow being tuft 

at wasiwn Parte CrewHema. 

please contact Chartas Bebop 
(Buikkngi Limited. 27a Hendtom.1 

Yaowl. Somerset 0A2O1LB4 
Tel (0935) 22198 

(office and 24 hra) 

FARNHAM 
Great Austins. 

Luxury low nmnMnanceaicbfto 
Oesgnbmglow. 5/6 bate. 2 baths. 
3 recess. SsxJj. Ocakroom. Ft* 

flnwxndwi UtNy 8person 
facum OHfaaa. Gas CJL Large 

acre garage Sedusad » acre 
garden. E350JM0. 

Phone (0695) 23683. 

EPSOM Outstanding conversion. 
Ground floor IW on 4 m in-, 
w. 5 mins walk I own centre 
and station Must bo «n 
£96.000. Tel 10373 72033s 
■Home) or I0784J 236228 
■ofOCri. 

HANTS VILLAGE 
[7ib Centura grade N 

listed that died cottage. 
Secluded spot surrounded 
b> farmland in Whitewater 
vallev. 3 beds, bathroom, 

lounge Midi Inglcnook. 
Study. Farmhouse kitchen. 
Uiilm room. Dbiegfw A 1 

aere gardens. £2497500. 
0734 326295 

HEREFORDSHIRE. 
WORCS. & SHROP 

Old Georgian Rectory (EstuQ- 
Compteofy restored by 

Desgner owner. Featured In 
'House and Gardens’. 3 hugs 

receptions. SmaBonc 
Wtchen. 4 beds. 2 baths, 

pa neSed half. MIC, ceSars. K 
acre walled garden. E38W00- 

01-352 8030. 

vjunMnrr m grade n luted 
bunding Reading centre, stows 
S minutes walk, original fea¬ 
tures surrounded by garden and 
I2!h C rums. 2 dbi bew. bath 
on uner Door, knmge/dmmne- 
t/r kitchen with all mod cons 
and wc. Parking £120.000. 
Tel <07341 604490. 

I PostCode 
I Tel. No. — 

BARRATT I 
THE HOUSE BUILDER I 

TI CXI/90 | 

Prices from £30,000 to £600,000 (South East sons from £60.000) 

LIMITED PERIOD OHFR AVAILABLE ON SELECTED PROPERTIES ONLY; WITHIN ffcCHC 
REGIONS, NOT NATIONALLY. SUBSIDY APPLIES TO FIRST £40K OF MORTGAGE. 

UNTIL JANUARY 1992. WRITTEN DETAILS ON REQUEST. 

RESIDENTIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

Opportunities. Old bams, 
individual plots and maio> 

srfss currently avaftable wnh 
Planning Permission. Further 

information from Berry 
Agricultural. 34 Castle Street. 

Shrewsbury SY1 2BO. 

TeL(0743)271697. 

DEUBIITFUL 6 bed. 3 reception 
Georgian Townhouse In tuslor- 
ir town or Much vvenlock Of 
fen on £169.000. Tel- 0962 
728134. 

MALVERN dm 2 storm \ Irtciian 
stone progeny In large gardens 
on edged town Lounge dining 
room. 7 bedrooms >ail en sunn 
etc. Unmacidaie condjlxm 
Presolly used lor b & b but 
would revert ro superb pntaie 
residence. Freehold £399.000 
Bailey & Baxley 0694 673030 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

WIRRAL 
UNIQUE 

OPPORTUNITY 
20 mins. Liverpool 
50 mins. Chester 

A line house with 
speciaculjr views of the 

Welsh Mountains and the 
Dec Estuary This luxurious 

property incorporates 3 
reception rooms, a billiard 
room and a spacious fitted 

kitchen with Aga. 
On the first floor, there are 5 

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
(one en suite), study and one 

shower room. 
The second floor is 

comprised a comfortable 
sdFconiamed flaL Special 

features include a 
magnificent panelled stair¬ 

well with an imposing 12 ft 
stained glass window. 

The circular drive enhances 
the elegance of this pmpem 
V. ACRE OF LANDIS 
INCLUDED. WITH AN 

OPTION ON FURTHER 
ACRE £335.01)0. 

TEL: 0766 86579 

ISLE OF MAN 
DduchUu) rtcviied detached 3 
tedroom borne with tnm men. 
■rated glen and iovdv new. m 
tocoacd rallev near Draogks 
Drmn» room, dming room rod 
tiuds. French windows amo 
S*nJem. wrooei (loan and Mmjier 
open fnrpiacr Fnllr Gued tartua. 
him dgTgch. : W 

ASSAM 

Tel; 0624 SSI 868 

Dor King. ChansmaDc period 
house. Superb trriuoro wood, 
land pasnron. 3 DM. 3 rec In 2 
acres with paooocka and out¬ 
buildings ReawtiraUy pntro. 
£360.000. Tel: (046651 4393V 

traKtucE - Luxury new flat 
in convened mui overlooking 
Rtverwo>. a beds. 2 baths. 1 ra 
suite Futty nned Kiknen. Ex¬ 
clusive use of pool gym 
Unmed vac possess £140000. 
Tel 107371 T60BBO IHJ or 
(0293) 658421 (Wl. 

UTORCeSTER PARK. DeOChM 5 
nmroora large house. Cloak¬ 
room. garage. 110 loot gamin 
Near alt amenities. Victoria 20 
minutes. £195000. TeL Ol 337 

PATCHAM 
NEAR BRIGHTON 

ftuft coitege aj« iub h ami 
dbgestsng hvtMOtaftystpeSai» 

MD pted kactns. auafitv ine. nl 
son nai open beoas 

from £125.000 
SftNftuu nn> am: 

tSaa^pa FA Sat red Ssa 
Or qifi Berteter Hemej: 

(0273) 550220 
Sm • 6L30pin fttan Is Fri 

tar waoaatmeaL < 

BEDFORDSHIRE |(| GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

DULWICH 

Ranch style house 
in wooded estate. 

Panoramic views for IS raika 
over London. 4 bedrooms, 
bathroom, shower room, 

laundry/utility room, ha air 
central heating. Very large 

tall of Dom and shrubs and a 
gmtai SCU. Sweat, firquaiity 

£umly kttdten cum dmmg 
room- Large stumg room with 
bookshelves far 2JSOO boohs. 

Near good schools sod station. 
Regular ltrvice 10 Victoria and 

Btachfiivs. Doubfe garage. 

£250,000 or nesrish offer. 
Td 01-299 0613 

FOUST HOI Sunny tree lop 2 
bed flaL 4 mins Stamm. 4ih 
floor, no lift, baby expected 
hence £67.000 tar quick sale. 
Tel: 01-736 4177. 

■Htell I Victorian terraced 
house, sunny 26 through 
recap. 2 dbte beds. GCH. gar¬ 
den. £91.000 dim Ql -290 ki V 

WIMBLEDON 

SW19. DettgMTul Vlctortan fam¬ 
ily house. 4 beds. 2 baths, lux 
ML Refurts. at con of £60.000 
5 mins town centre. Bargain 
£250.000. 01-947 9833 T 

PROPERTY’TO LET 
LONDON 

CLAnUM «TK 3 mins tube/ 
common, furntshed 4 dbte bed 
a/d nee. AU mod cons. 6/12 
mlhs. Tel 01-676 2962. 

NEW HOMES 

R e a 1 i s t i c a 11 v 

P r i c e d a t 

C 3 4 50 0 0 
f re eh o I d 

fDiscount aiaitalifc for 
quick e\cl»arii»c_ of 

■cn it tracts). 

Stylish four and five bedroom 
detached houses adjoining countryside 
Vale Croft is a small private development ideally 
situated dose to village shops and station. All the 
properties are traditionally constructed to an excellent 
standard and indude an extensive range of fixtures 
and fittings. Gardens are fully landscaped and south 
facing. 
A fully-furnished skowhouse is open every day from II.00am-4.00pm at Vale 
Croft off Vale Road, Ctaygme, Surrey— Tel 0372 66320for details. 

OCTAGON OCVEtjOtMENTS LOUTS) WU* HKSE HURST MMD EAST MOLESEY SURREY M W1111 

WOBURN ABSET Nr. Georgian 
aM bakery. Friendly village. 4 
bed. 3 reccp. 2 Me. office, cel¬ 
lar. walled gdn. 10 mm BR or 
Ml. C22S.OOO. (0525) 28294 

BUCKS 

CO MOtS Maneyboae. spacious 
douched Sbed. ideal family to 
catkin. Alt mod com 6 ameni¬ 
ties £175.000. Td 0296 
613619 evenmgs 

RAONAOC E Bedm Set wen ap- 
pomied house, sd high In ChU- 
terns with beauuful views. 
Gardens surrounding properly 
regiorof t acre 5 rides M40J6 
£216.000 Td 024096 3066. 

COTSWOLDS 
Nr CbetahaiR. 17Bi Centoy 

Grate 11 tennfamse- 
5/6 hefinm^ 4fS itsptoi lsffii 

d bears. Lutces 

RcceaKy rafead by Wooticft 

CHORLEYWOOD 
, COMMON 

Ajrfikm deagmd deodied hmnr 
si pme trad ■> emervanon ana 
Omr fo eoll dot & Vtn line <Mi 
2 bssa ) icccm. Mh me ca. dHr 
□re. Lmdicapcd cbn ODoora 

IZMUUaTd 

919350050 
HAMPTONS 
0923 776291 

OXFORDSHIRE 

OXFORD 
Fme (unry ttats. village of 

Wheal ipyjust oH W40. 
fmoosing l920s(teQtdcd 
pfoneny «nth sDectaoriar 

wews ova green oe« 
countryside. Pmate roof 

gattens. terraces & 
communal garcens & 

grounds. Tastefully Designed 
anC converted to a high 

standard including mapta 
hard wood floors and 
traOmna) luxunous 

battvooms. 

OAST HOUSE 
Waktron. Nr HatfMefd BtrobM 
views. 4 beds nararoom. snow 

room, huwv Ucflen. longs, asmg. 
oeacneo doutw paage. tamoas. 

Ajjw® 5 acres. 
£3151)00 

TEL MON/FRI 
01 669 1925 

GATWICK 
Airport S mites. 

Executive house. Built 
1920's. £830000.5 

bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 
3 reception rooms. Gas 

CH. ’/i acre. 

1LOUCESTERSHRE An 
Individual development of 
natural stone bom* carefully 
restored using traditional 
main-tab. with views over open 
farmland. Prom £160.000 
Brampton Properties 024S 

DEVON & CORNWALL 

BUNGALOWS 
IN DEVON. 

From £54,000 
Warm, nefl ajappaj 2/J bed 
baaplom/hovst* 00 a new 

emc >fl Hanind Village, near 
tadefiad. Cow 2 mde. NHBC 

Crate Hones. 
Dtp TM. Heaam Ban Home 

Dmmouite 
(08043)2663 

URGE PERIOD 
QUAYSIDE PROPERTY 

SUSSEX/HANTS 

•nb iverpnip ragengud nmgf 

CbchcsicrhutMur yet only 100 
yanh from Emsaorth Centre. I hr 
London mnahoe. perfect Soient 
yadnne. Currently samsiful 44 
cover lemrani wnh tarpr 4 bed 

accocnoodalioa Would my nuke 
5/6 bed family boose. Jifi ptlng rm. 

27h fcn. avucmior) etc. etc. fee 
rale 41 pn* concern ox vacant. 

OwBaiaaoR abroad Bcaofinan 
2300000 Freehold. 

Phone Tim Abadv 
0243 375502 

OAR. L2SS.OOO HameM Heath 
Superb lour bed. three recep¬ 
tion detached property in rural 
location, c E SwonJer <02791 
755575 tar brochure 

RADUETT Hem. New 5 bed del. 
2 bath PUB shower. o« Loom 
Lane Close ro village London 
2S mins by BR £510.000 For 
funher inrormation 01-341 
6105 or 01-485 5196 

REDUKD Lord Olivier's former 
family home Edwardian Redo 
ry. beautifully murblvncd 
£259.600. Te). 10462) 6734oi 

OCTAGON. 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

E—IN THE PRETTY SUSSEX VILLAGE OF WARNHAM. 
xccpriorul space. Supcnor style. In a nugnifi- . Find one more right now- and yon 

cent, Regency-style development, where all could qualify for: 

the gardening and external maintenance arc &* a ^6,000 discount 

A..-J cent. Regency-style development, where all 

the gardening and external maintenance arc A’w 

done for you. Leaving you tree to enjoy life as V/s/l E 

never before. K 

Add the manv sensible security features f sjjejf *«> 

and a resilient manager. And here’s a very '^yA V 

special retirement home. At Stanford Orchard. ’ y/y, V 

In the heart of mral, yet convenient. Waniham, * 

just minutes from Horsham. y f 

Stanford Orchard offers a select choice 

of two-bedmom cottages and one or two- 

bedrnom apamiu-nrs- some with garages. 

All huilc with care by Wares, in association 
with Courtyard Histunc I'roperties Ltd 

* and pay as little as 85% ofpnrchasc 

yffc price, with our Shared Equity Scheme. 
^ Visit our Sales Centre, open 7 days a week, 
yZy 930am to 430pm, Stanford Orchard, Hollands 

y/%1 Way, Church RdWamham, West Sussex. 

Tel: 0403 211937. 

r* *1 bed flats from £54357- 

7 * 2 bed flats from ^74^75* 
+ 2 bed cottages from £93,415* 

‘ Pi steam prior plus 15% Shared Equity-available 

subject to sums- 

SaveX6; 

BUILD WITH CARE 

i 

ll 
Si 

SOUTH DEVON 
A nemi thatched cottage m oiret 

rtlaje yel near arasi and moor. 3 

receptees. 4 bfdrooms. pretry 

gvdtn wnb wefimg willows ana 

stream. 

Mans & Co. 
Prestige Homes. 

Exeter (0392) 878290. 

■OUfUIEMOimi Luxury 2 text 
raofn. 2 bathroom apartment 
with balcony tplcnor cteRgn^a 
Enlrypnooc rumnhrd Ca 
rage £146.000. For photo 
graph A details. i0202i SE9567. 

WVERB del collage. Lovely peri¬ 
od features Gardens approx i 
acre tnc sep chalet bung. Shuar - 
ed In award winning N. Devon 
coastal village. Lovely views 
£149.000. Td. >0271j 685324. 

RHmniWiUTn Central 
ImmacubUe I bed g/f flat New 
ty lilted Kllrhen, carpels etc 10 
nuns sea flronl Immediate pos¬ 
session £60000 ono. Tel: 
102791 871169 

BnenSTONE I O w Modem del 
4 bed nouse wnh studio annex 
and 6 acre paddock/nrid Re. 
duced la E179J30O lor auKk 
sale No chain Tel Ol -693 2791 
or 10985) 740872 levesi 

■ARWL6 Hum yactn marl 
■ has Dctacncd exec luxury 

hotee. 3 recto, kh/ b'fteU. uiiii 
ly. rloaks. 4 Beds. 2 oaih. DG. 
GCH. conservatory double g., 
ra«e with rcmole control doors. 
Banham burglar ah, IhrourSi- 
oul. Newly decorated. Lovely 
garden. 2 areennoiBes Ton 
audit ly carpets and curtains me 
Many extras. OTRO £2)5.000 
PJwnr for ptsoto brochure 
10705) 456265. Private sac. 

Large tamVy house, new lhara 
kiiAen/breBkUsirooni. 3 

raespbon. unfti> conswvBTonr. 
5 bedrooms. 2 ensune baths. 
laiTxty shower room 3 extra 

cloaks, iwge gamesrsnooker 
room. AB in K acre, mdudmg 
Amencan rats^O ^wnnunq 

pool C530.D0D 
Tal 0683 50067. 

CAHTUniRV 5 bedroom peri¬ 
od codaoe in convened school 
house within Cllv walh Oulrl 
ruMe sar wnh parking space 5 
•bins slaoon. S mins Cathedral 
L 105.000 ono Tel 0227 
700786 lEvenmqsi 

nmnou* ■ Geonuan farni 
house reduced once C?7S.l>X> • 
6 bedroom. 2 reerpuon. 2 MUi 
room, study, kitrhen. ulinry 
room, cellar, gardens. 5 acre or¬ 
chard find wilh pond, lute 
countrysulr views a rmles 
south of Tenlerden TcfeplKXie 
106221 865013 

MIDDLESEX 

LOWER SUNBURY 
Near to Hie Rnror 3 bed semi 
detached VteTonan Cottage. 

Large garoen. Secluded 
tacatron Barti FuRy filled 
kitchen with all amemtes 

Near shops and public 
transport. Ssrm rural 

Reduced to £T 1S.OOO lor 
quick sale. No chain For 

enquires Tel 10932] 781014 

NR STRANRABl Charring t» 
cent Couny House. 3 acres 
rnaniie gai 8 wootitends. Cloae aB 
■nravtaa fi 3 hra dne Gtasgow. 
Edncwgb etc. BR to London lass 
than 3 (tubs away. 
MAM HOUSE: 4 iacep rma. B 
bedrms. 4 Deths/wc's.- Extansm 
basement 2 Goes. staNes ale: 
ORAMIYFUT: Large Sttmgrm 
w<h batccny onertoaong ganten: 
2 beds, tJHnrm. 

WILSON TtRRJS ft CO SSC 
03144Z4H7 

ISLEWOKTH 
Spwnra >cmi4narard hamr i 
beds. 1 ha In, 1 ircrpnoin mlh 

main Union boras lues FoBt 
fined UKhm. CM. nr* fined 

cirrezv dnayghnui Uniadul lUO 
looi nnrr pida Vshni eruo 
Oldwd l*jr*ng 4 can Era. 

jqts, M2M*1 > S A*, r.traduh 
lube 2 nun nh wnh irrouni 
urn to Coml London jnd 

Airpon Clw 4«pi kh^n, n 
Ollrn (5muui 

Td 01-560 ISO* nnul 

SDOMOTON Cninrnjuon 
arej DrWWIul laiur rniioi' 
sryrenouse Adounie nmraonn 
l wnh shower room m vlile 
Luxury pine hllclu-n HecenUy 
renovalrd and la-ariuliv dneo 
rated lo u mor numLird 
£265000 Tel Ol 977 2400 

ROYAL DEES1DE 
Charmine collage, 3 

beds, lounge, kitchen, 
bathroom and garden. 
Excellent situation for 

walking, fishing and all 
outdoor activities, 

f, 35,000 

Tel 03398 87012 

ARGYLL) Nr hinmarnn in peace, 
rul hamlet, ono stone byre 
rrrxr, and nirnocd in 'B3 lo 3 
bed house in mid • .Inn 11 leva 
lion O/o £58.000 Fur Paruc 
Stewart Baliour 6 Sutherland. 
Locnguphead Anrvil P452 
BLP. Tel- 0546 2903 

BALL ATOt Royal Deeside Arms 
miles auwn stream Irom Bal 
moraL Whs nn buy jour own 
ranage »n the nean of Dersiae 
and HKiniaiHK 3 bed cotlaae 
dinina room, lounge, bum. 
Mlcnrn ana garden Oflers 01 n 

wlnr” Tr' ,l°«'«,a4338or 

GEORCfAN Mansion bum of pint, 
granite set ■■■ 8 acres nt gardens 
Ccniral hall. 3 reception rooms 
wiin marble flrepta-rm 10 ora 
roams. 3 bal moo ms. arnaie 
cwhngs. snmivrs -aamra niass 
window, maaniftrrni i»ogd 
work Ml Adapted lor modern 
**' ln7- run cn. inis of power 
Proms Good repa.r Dartiye^Z 

Ceovgian Buudings Slabtes ann 

rvg,,!S2?f7cs>sxrt“5’j« 
SCOJTISII BORDERS. Duns Bet- 

wirksniro Lee net person Iwr in 
’ ■l,:T7 Rrtme Incauon 3 rec. 4 

hl1 nalh civs. 4 luvmni 
rooms •po-.'iue Crjnnt Hat. 

?T‘. rt- Oners mor 

sssffjsssr ™ 

EASTBOURNE a Bedroomed ter- 
raced noise. 1O0 yards form 
xea front Close lo all anteniues. 
evroltenl order ihroughouL 

gmek sam TeL 
0523 645S58. 

EAST Sussex. Nr Hantngs. 3 bed 
“craciied bungalow wjm ga¬ 
rage. good decorative order, 
vrotn and rear mature gardens, 
very popular rural area with 
main amenities and superb 
counny walks with see views. 
OIRO £106X00104241 722746 

EAST SUSSEX Burned Suprtb jt. 
new detached house on outet 
country lane. 5 beds. 2 bams. 3 
reerps, lux hnchen double 0* 
rage. Gas CH. £229.000 Part 
exettange poss Also NuUcy. 2 
new detached bunoiaows to be 
bum 3 beds. 2 baths. 2 rectos. 
Luc hen oarage. CH £185.000 
each Otero Properties L10 Tel: 
■08931 062604. 

t-EWTES Grade 11 intro scrnide- 
urnro cmaoe. river irontaor. 2 
beorooras. lounge, dfnmg roam, 
kitroen OMhroom. sun toungr- 
swjmnuna pool slipway, plan- 
mnq permivuon for exlfNX* 
properly. Nice holiday home. 
£170.000 Tel- Ol 668 0167. 

LTTTUEMAMrTOM 7 bed scadde 
house, suit professional peome/ 
laimty home. B&Bor resl home. 
Good cond Tet 0903 713469. 

QWCK SALE 5 Bed. grade D LW- 
ro Townnouve in heart of Lew¬ 
es Spacious charatwr 
®reom.40-gdn. oownlonds 
»tews London/VKiona 65 
nuns approx £99.000 ona 
0373 473797 / 0273 483664. 

»aSEY. 3/4 bed spacSoos Off 
house. Corner properly. CH- 
Obi oaraqe £160.000 tMJS 
6U33*0 or OlOU 51909295 

CWM CALCM KAT Powys. 
Jv alea Prmn sprmg wate 
toils, no newtbount 
™nce lo acquire utta coon 
ry self sufficient anginal 
cenlury collage on beat 
nutswe. Lounge with Ingto 
flreeiacF, comfor 
living/kitchen room. Uxee 
rooms, first none bainri 
^■nre flag none throng 
ground noor. Many leal 
wtiu-ii must be seen £80.' 
Tel: 106861 625142 for drt 

NORTH EAST 

TnORNHAM Norfolk. Lux 3 bed. 
2 Path modern hse. Lgc gdn. 
£137.000 Td 104491678907 

WHT HOT run your broinrsB 
from home? Beauidui 
surroundings overtpgkrng A12. 
M258mms. Dantord tunnel 30 
mm. Wnumnsirr SO minj 

SPAOOUS One on 4 year old dd 
IW 4/S bed 3 rerrp 2 path. 
liUUIy. OCH Unique position. 
Private drive West Dwxet 
£190.000 ona 105001 68556 

NORnAIMBERLANO Del.. '4one 
cocurar » wortsnaa in 'IMI 
village on River Twml Reno 
valiOn required Will reran en ro 
Deuuillul 3/4 oedroom name 
Original rosi iron range larue 
prrvale garden (him over 
£30000 7rl 10090) 3194 

NORTHWEST 

MB 

Ln*\riov\-n uuoru afi«r 
y-i nk:«fKitri tvia 3 OL«*r chv 
TiiMrfullv niixjiimiw] bnKi rd 
^v-irnwi hfruv. rr.uu la u.-niw 
inin *-ral «-|,nnl-. 4ng cm 2/s 
rwiTOon i/4 an nens 3 Whs 
Clhrm a». J.^I .aroeem.' 
veruotetoir wnnni ..nrnnu 
•Hr ir—w-citon (/■■ in, reaurM 
■° L2d.-.clteJ ■OA.'u SI SVus 

NEW PROPERTY 
fntSvWua) styfB Executrvg 
home nearing comptenon. 

budi m a No Tftouah Lane b 
eoorex v, acre. Set in tna. 

haart of Wtttsrares Deairttlu) 
counoysiOe. 1Z mves 

Bam/M4.2S mles Saftsbunr- 
An large rooms. o4 tas. 
central heating, open 

fireplace in tarmy room. 
<380400 

TEL: 0380 870989 
(AFTER 6PM) 



w
 

41 LFov: 
overseas property 

almond court 
NEW LIFESTYLE IN SPAIN 

I „v,f°,RJHE mature ADULT 
LUXURY ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 

apartments 
FR0M ^.500 FREEHOLD 

rocOT.Qardarisa^yMSSSg'SSJlf !9^asium- hoDbfes 
salon and caleterra/resiauranL y0u tameeaiena. mere (s a hairdressers 

Jlnwid Court * situated near Alicante, where the cun is guaranteed throughout the 

SswS^fS^re mtomienDnpteSeS*' mMlC£' ccnsu!t,n9 laaiities and alarm 

Inter Spain Services U.K. Ltd. 
on 0268 775165 
or write lor our colour brocnure to 

iwrw r.i irw 
fMaruan oi 

(Horans 
Ptopwry 

DrthCpOO. 
Aganr. on) 
Carmana. 

marbella 
^«?.S!J!?o23ycof. Me ,he house of Ecpansoi a 
. Reat Estate concept The small Out 

ctefinitely beautiful secret capital of Costa del SoL 
Exclusive new and resale villas, apartments witn 

properties. Contact a 

UK AGENT 
79 Lealand Rd 

London N15 6JT 
0860 268090 daytime 

01 802 2468 eves 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

WILTSHIRE 

'ENGLISH ROSE' 
Grade II listed 
4 bedroom, 2 bathroom 

MlV CompJrtr nn thaidi 
1989. SMuud u ibt iillm of 
Tthbcod. vbicfa ia in (minus 

dmv Nonh Wert <il 
Sumteapr and 1"; boon 

from London. See m approx. 4 
no. ita property includes ■ 

hlfr bnck/tdr horn mlfa 
pUomo* proretuc tar s Vb 

—inniil rtfrlliTiE 
Garaging and sublmg 

araikUe. 

£385.000. 
Tel. (09801 620774 

(07471860446 
for further details. 

YORKSHIRE 

Z beautiful Irg Family Itnmn 
artrac matter rau-a ir. Itw Prat 
DI ill id Mimln aid mmhii 
Ring IC«Cr9> 7MS(W UC'.TD 

corUM* stvte imnn conwMas 
Autumn 90 2300 square (rrt 
over V. acre mm aacti Brie* and 
Hint exterior. hand made win 
now. cu> sues, tngicnooii (ire 
Han. beamed ceumgs. ute 
Emerald hlictiat by Manbor 
ougn CbMiwis and Ceramics 
AH bedrooms fuHy IRird with 
wardrobes Sunken bath wnn 
wauriel system In master suite, 
electric gales. brick Pavrar 
drive and much more OttUaiul 
■wknuulng pool an be finished 
to customer spedflaiwn. 
(06721 810038. 

8 ACMES of top class gij^ag cmc 
Inc ivood cunlnKlun building 
50Q yard rood Irani.**- Vtaln 
accessible In braimtui voilry of 
clham. Krm Sensible otien k- 
CewnL IC227J 277748 

■EXLCV 2 Acres In preen Bril 
Manning lor 1 muraiui noire 
and detached ooragr m-mnia 
Private rood suit sell build oi 
778 7373 Fa*. OI 77B 7558 

PROPERTY HWTED 

BY Cash Buyer. Period me. spa¬ 
cious. nuturaurn 6 bedrooms, 
village/rural Wr are Double in 
older respects. Situated Id or 
around a mangle formed by 
Hartley Wlnlney. Newbury. 
Pangooume Price £600.000 
Mus Tel. 01-353 5415 

BALEARIC'S 

FOR SALE 
IN MAJORCA 

hrr.uva Acarawu luwv Buck 
Bctcsfion LoLCia-uuv.i.i. 

3 Beamans ? Boon boms Fid, 
EmiCCao Sckkm kiKtim Large 
Uunge/Brfieig Room text Largo 

Terraco Ovedootor) trio Oey 

EES HOP UtCMing AD Funuvuics 

Contact; Lynne Farmer 
013912525 

MORTGAGES 

,REMORTGAGES>* 
; MORTGAGES^.* 

. LOANS ' 

• COMPLETION WITHIN « 

WEEKS IF NECESSARY 
• ATTRACTIVE FIXED 

RATES 
> LOW START DEFERRED 
• CCJg & ARREARS OK 
• REP0S5ESSIONS OK 
■ MORTGAGES UP TO 

100s. 
• MANY NON-STATUS 

SCHEMES 
• COMMERCIAL 

MORTGAGES AT 
ATTRACTIVE RATES 

• LOANS FROM 14.9% 
LICENSED CREPT BROKERS 

LOANS SECURED OH PROKHTT 

/■M3AFM7PW 
K¥tCKKXC£aSC»-.. ' ■, 

061-443 2060 
061-4431993 

' 7 DAYS-- SAM-8PM 
; BOLUNBROOIC LTD 
\iXm W*m * AT MX * YfXl DO WOT 

*X1T UT MPAWrTf ON'A 
. c* otk* lqb-m uzumo cm it.* ' 

sixAviasiJixisRVjaainitMN 

SUN INTERNATIONAL 
INVITES YOU TO LIVE & 

WORK IN FLORIDA 
Wv* arc a Bnnsh/Amcncan company specialising 
in the sale of all types of established Business and 

Investments which can be linked to residential 
visas. Call now on, 

_01 - 770 0072 

"e^T;!5 

^ * :1 
i Mirumun Innimru 

I IV.mil 

K.1LKAS . HI.M ESTATE INVLVTVJTNTS 
fVTTiPlllATTAMAI * LOMA1ETtCl*L BlylHIMItL' 

Etlf tvrLKNATI0NALHAS-Al,LMlXT llM.V.TMj 

t HFSLVN HOUSE. CllDDINGTQN *A\. 
THEA-M. SURREY SM2 2H 
•SufWT U prmuhiti fu'IUnge rju" 

SOREL/CROTH - Eure et Loir 
Mjfifrtal pmfW) or Sorrt ramprititg— 

II 4 (i7Uijrf'vni'i).iiunlrrr.i|t,l* in,niJitn; tp.:ijK. eh^U. Lfiinc numL 
.1 Miiiiiu. h,ifAr.>iiit. i mii us.ihitfutiTi! HitttnlLsr Llw£ri & 
rury r.HWi I'.ieiirriF'V /...■» n.-lft .* r.*,*m r Oa: «,»fi inet- FTM. 
lUJtiviU,kitilhilS Hjjlrih'iii Inl'JiV r ttmri rV. 

?l 11’HrrjAHi. in-.-fuJinc '/.inn. Kiiii.’r II—f ♦ Iturjje 

it (uTif N.v/.’ wui,' ijia dt.'ivi n.-.nimr ri4r<ilitrniiTX Crrili. 
Al'lUrJin rtiMiii.Si-rW. (.'.*■>' .‘i’irt'y funhip 
Kdirti Ihf riqAl (>■ liih 

Fi'iK LUTAlLS: Mils PiiTim Old ,TJ I 6d209610. 

BALEARICS 

FOR SALE 
IN IBIZA 

Two residential blocks 
15 and 144 apartments 

Ibiza style 

Write to 

QATAR, S.L. 
Apartado 35070 

Barcelona 08029 

(Espana) 

CYPRUS 

CVMU5 Uiaru VHlnge pjphoi 
Nmr ll*1 iKKh Wide win non 
m minvonetm and \malvbe 
jpn riwiinniing pool, lennu 
reran, annm.it Like liripecucw 
lU'itila Lonvn ConlrfKln, Boi 
IITS. Llmauul Citna Trt 
too 11 77977. TI* 5130. Fuk 
13141 

MENORCA Cula Terrrl. viiij 
wnli iraal 3 nrdriMimi. 2 balli 
rwm. private p.uiieni OUrn 
LHOCnXI Tel ■O'kMl 3800111 ur 
■0U3O1 623393 

CANARY ISLANDS 

CHARENTE 
& CHAREME MARITIME 

I linin', ami hnfnljv tvifurs ill 
ilu> Irtuiilul iraiapjil ir|>R 
»I Inuue larjj- vlcvtkki 
man 3.11 OKI All luunrul 

jml k'pil -»r\urs jrranjjcd in 
Ihel tv i,rlucillRrkh>idMr. 
lr<r lunlm ciMpuno pfeuve 
Irirrtkne <11-445 t'VJ lujfn- 
.tfnn .ntC4-3 W Sttm-Spni 

n/A m" LANGUEDOC 
r C JK I ROUSSILLON. 
I Vh/ I V I Set in an ideal location on 
AD^*CI ["C the coast, yet less than I',.- 
Af\VJtLlJ h«.ni!sdnvrfh.ttnthe 
T-r--. IN iwicffs. A superb manna 

iV—. Jctdopmem, curaplne wuh 

- - ! t - Jjt beautiful beaches and 
_ . tvarurspun Jba I uws 

" ^ * 1 * 3 all management sarvii.f. 
price, Irom .iis tion 10 

.. _ a!:fr.ui>i> ForLnhcr 

iiiliiimuiiiin it >na.-t (‘htlhpa Own on w -i«»5 sJJj H HAMPTONS d AiLn,!! inSuwr.se Limris 

International wS^M5iR!-.-3 
■ » i ... n ,.» i Tun .’I'll ni 'ii4rii‘i:i 

PROVENCE 
D.'iVTLl C>T Vj: i C HM 
tayxyri', i rgvTrTi;- 
iiwr'mir.j Dm -n xt^i 7 
dVltL LT5IA0C .-'evxS 

to mirr. ujotisi 
1b inn1. Drs5tfn'”.,j; 
23 rami Sr f3i,.ni 

£265,000. 

Tel (076121) 472. 

PORT GRIM AUD 
3 bed oportrrwnt, 

I Lilly furnished, 
steeps 8, including 

10 metre mooting. 

£140,000 

Tel enquiries to 
(0623)32625 

SE FRANCE 
122 KJ in Prorerca.' j 
SecMed endaied swden 1 

Hdctni.». (»eL 
1 L3*59 iasj 4 5C---5. S tn 
w 4 . K.-C-4.T. CrilfX 
ans 3S bo. m otjuppad gueit 

Btctuiau. 
ETOC.OCO 

Engunn (0932] >49Sea. or 
W. S983S10 Lorguas, France. 

FRANCE 
« hours Irom PARIS Lutte 

larn with 4 room?, 
aepsnaenaw and *tm a 

■\ad6 ol ground 
A 25.000- 90 J» (Wouoility cl 

credit. 

Emu oeewey LSJL 
24GRANDCM1E.71S00 

LOUHATfS. 
TO.: 0103340.74.02.64. 

COTE D*AZUIt srortm. Corn X 
Coord SmKn [iql nv]I An 
old Alur. 3 DO. PLvjr. OcraOO 
Cniin. France 

S.FRANCE 
KUMGHaM 

tea. rwxinijinj 47»hviT 
XiHm Cg-cnplanL>auj 

rijrr, 5 tat*«n f ,nh. * C. i 
bcJi Sjv CH gn:25t;n 

t«n?ce> and babccoc 

800,000 FR. (fanes. 

Write Lchme, Residence du 
tetcon. A*. Guyemcr 45, 

44000 Ferptgmm 

LENAVaCirowticmirn BuHdma 
I, Grcuua ftoar tor nmnrmii 
pbrposm. lOa sgm 2 attirrs 
ana I stare ream • uroccuoii'd 
?■ Two doum Bab 'on 111 & 
2nd 111 - ncupird 1‘rict' r 
rsooofl ■ Cabuiri licm^l Tin 
(up MHrOul Mur. Tee-TC Lr 
Hairr Franrr. Trt 01035 

NORMANDY 

From £ 35.000 
On* oi wo t*3roTi effl ot 

coay v'frrKum**- gatn 
3fOCTtfnxffpgtKme 

Oetjb D(ftMtondoowdM)opiMi5iln FnitcodboOylon) 
!te oa«Mp«: asms MAMS 29 a Unton SbMt VfOoddoa 

0ttnlH7 UF - let CW3 812171 

Jwcte sand tusoeiodsol your ptogromms to: 

a--"-**'-- 
Trrircs^'ri'_Tel 01*06_____ 

FRANKFURT 
Lra's-ssaggsrig 

‘-.rrz1 

|?V :•:? ?rt i^.-SSMiCT ' 

kmc." ’ a c and 
:azv"..i'. piu2Wi?5. 

K^'2l 32.^ 

CaU 01-223 6355 

mi 
VEMCZUl we profKHe nrrtkmi 

immovawp unnimnn iron] 
Irw nrlinnr pted A Imr to tru* 
womartMa immovable «t 
beam? Mirim ObCTAton 
tniaWUlun 01039 II 50 bl 71 
diirr OJODtn 

PORTIGAL 

ANDORRA 
Armssl, epormem, 

3 beds, 2 barfo, 
fireplace. 2 terraces. 

5 sirs to Sk mg 
£135,000 

TeL 33 628 37148. 

MORTGAGES 
France Sam. 

CiT2V KiilHi. pcruigsl 
Fl~ *6nr? rr.-as Fcera .77 

C:-'-iS Lta. 
21. L ??!» Sef-1! JlWfi i St 

s :=r:.Tt pa tj?j. 
Tel (0273) 686719 
Fax (0273) 570905 

FM SALE in BrimrK. Brtgnmi. 
■■irnca Mogrmn. Conran: 
va hinl SA. Placr O 
ITArruo 17/8. B iDoa Brus- 
■j-'s Ttlrn- 010 322 3473228. 
Fair QIC 32 2 5457130 

Algarve 
FfBtfaid prcpeny ol a* was a 
tgyan inspcSt Eastern A^arve 
tana fian OiSp per souare metre, 
rangd of assnswnts a-J vutn (dm 
assul E3S.OOO Aso North Portugal. 

Cri larntad 
H15 Dmsntte Stwrt 

AnpAfl, Bedford, IK45 2N0 
Tel K25 (05900 24 In 

Fm 052S 40B234 

ALOAttVE Old rarmneum lor 
coni mood aid new villas. Pu - 
tumour lor alum Damoura 
PmtTIIM con? 6P59T.I 

BOOTH OF FRANCE 45 mmutm 
Xerlh ol SI Tiopmf Plairiaiil 
writ mull noiivwiin poo) klt-ol 
hotiday/ini mmrnr Streps a 
Ouiei country Dmiucm wiui 
auloroule 12 mmuln away 
South lacing. £.120.000. Call 
Rachel 01-995 7JOS I rtf tint. 

WANTED Building Mol tor I 
Dunoalow in the Cheltenham/ 
Cirencester area. 0732 453M2 

RELOCATION 

HOMESEEKER SERVICES. The 
tu iech solution to property 
finning or srtttnn in Line. 
Combs. Norfolk Sophisticated 
computer system nuimes your 
personal selection from 1.000's 
ol propenww <0406i 3E13I6 

2 Batroomed luxury rib lor sale 
on the lanuy at Amanita Golt & 

Country dull Own pool 
Atom 400m fiom sea S Urn from 

manna now under construction 
£180.000 lumshed or 
£170.000 unfinished. 

Tel: (0943) 609678. 

C1CMMO OFF. Tensile. Golf Dri 
Sur. Luxury fully rum I bed 
flat. CSAXOOtni 10926)422783 

CORFU 
Town 5 nties - 32 acres 
heathar cowed south 

taeng nsge. Ma^Htoant 
views. Perfect tor 

presugnus house or rtotai 
hawng ajutog 2*bedrooni 

service mlfa Company 
owned. £120 POO. 

Tel (0325) 720966 

COTE D'AZUR - Crime, 
rmovaiod noaude overtootung 
•Vaiire Vste*. 17 room. 
41 Iran, new rear. 4 terraces. 
ISBsam. outbuildings, pool 
9.300som tree planted land. 
Final price: FF 3,900.000. 
Bacbot. Place du MartML 
07140 Leo Vans. Ftanoe. 

■A RESIDENCE . is offices m 
Normandy. Pas de Calais and 
Picardy. 0895 622020. 

w anted vtnrtritnehe^ur-mer 
2/3 bed flal/howe around 
£10OfX». TeL 01-367 9148. 

GENERAL 

■RUSSELS - Property sales agent 
for ECC people b looking for 
cooperation with Engtlsn 
agency. CEE tav-m Cy Brussels: 
01032-2 575 39 64. 

STOUPA S.W. PiWewme. sea¬ 
side Use. C69.B0O. Fumtsned. 
Steeps 4+. 10903) B120B6. 

TUSCANY and Northern Umbria 
wide range of beautiful proper¬ 
ties in rural traautuy. From Coi- 
lagrs la Casdm. £40 XXX) 
upwards. Barbers 01-3810112. 

MARBELLA. 
Lux ground lloor 2 bed Air 

coni Fully furnished apt with 
i 3 wi suite bathrooms m 

pres ngicus Goidon Beach 
develowneni Easi ot Msrbetta 
(1837 Ham Don Canos. 150m 
ttom oeacn. Fitted Wcnen. 
breakfast bar opening to 
aaing area, large lounge, 

feepiaea. marble Dows, own 
pno and BBQ area. Set in 

magnmeent landscaped 
gai aens witn swurmung pool. 

24 hour security E150 000 
ono sale by snare transfer. 

Tel 0534 51998 after 6pm 

SPAIN 
Very rare opportunity In 
acquire superb secluded 

chU lop villa. 

COSTA BLANCA. 
Stunning iri***, 
4 beds. >1 bnibs- 

£923.000. 
Reply to BOX E19 

GtSB 

NUAS COSTA Lovely 2 
Ordraomed aponment In small 
campin. Spacious rooms, on 
vale Weal farina balcony. luUy 
mumped kitchen, snared pool, 
tennis court and garden. Chn* 
to shops, beach, au antrnllle* 
Clear title. £36.000. Tel Ol SOB 
2900. 

LARGE VILLA 
Set m ttg? gmates m i?te La 
MtopCiia 4 cai tscrtncre 
(irufisr «v stole) 2 martue 
tothfooms. rnaroie ticowg 
mougwai Recent mocem 

fiFnin*e to reman rnnyliSEC 
tatcvii win sL' mo: ceis Car toft 
tor ? uts. Pir.-M swirrrarg bkI. 
plus af laoUies at La liangj C*ub 
metutog 2 Goa cans iw tree use 
of gofl cruses Cuse to ttame 
and Mtfcaa-Tjons O’Yfsmw 

reomnodJiOaij}. 

Tel (04028) 246. 

SOUTH COAST Private sale, love- 
b- hUKUk- villa u,ilh muMp 
gum villa, large pool, opmw 
5 KUm'. mature almonds, 
maorancew ilnu. 30 nuns 
tK-arti. 36km rosi of Malaga, 
mains uaier. nrrmniy all 
Ovdv Outstanding opoartiMiuv■. 
£155,003 ono. TeL (06231 
7530O2 

SWITZERLAND 

KLOSTERS/ 
GRISONS 

Fire Clm 1-3 hcdnvwn apis 
in 1 he SilvtvtD Parti Hourl 

with indoor (xoL £ira;c and 
apanhoul iscilnws .-wntcc. 

Price oimc friun SFr 
yAUmOwSFr. WSUVSI. 

Aliracmc Jouti pa)menu 
ami Sv> as monyajA 
approved for sale 10 

fnmpncrv 

TeL-r>l/0l'8irr45S4 
Td: CH/Q83/4JIJO 

Fas: CH/U1-81051*55 

llocon lad Zncricfa 
PJJ. Bov 

CH-8152 Gbabnox 

FLORIDA GUO Court A Orlando 
new villas wim cvr golfing ti 
rental incomes from rve. .yh 
Marsh Int 01 6&1 agar 

5. FLORIDA Res & Comm proas. 
Fax: 0101 407 39d 2BIB Cen¬ 
tury 21 dusk- Really - Donna 

LAND FOR SALE' 

■HOVEMCE: Molding wots 
13001112. FT350.000 rath. 
Help with planning permission 
and budding Full dcfolb on re 
quest. Trt 01033-90 74 36 17 

IT. MORITZ OORF Very tmuu- 
lul orartmaU. 4 bedtooms. 2 
bathrooms, lounge wiui terrace, 
large kllctven For renl on a 
monthly basis or longer. Tel Mi¬ 
lan 39-2-793907 iday UmeL 
Fax 39-2-792914. 

RENTALS 

LETTINGS 
FLORENCE ROAD, EALING W5 

Extremely wet presented 3 bedoom Hat 
situated withm easy access to Eafng 

Broadway. Spacious knmge. Wei fined 
kitchen Modem Bathroom with shower. 
Gas central heating Pcxkng space. We 

highly recommend rtas exedent 
property £230.00 peT week. 

Enliog office 01-567 4014 

WALH AM GROVE, SW6 
Elegant 4 bedroom maisonette m good 
tocahon - dose ro shops and Futiam 

Broadway tube Accommodation 
includes two double bedrooms, two single 

bedrooms, reception with dining area, 
two ballrooms, lufly equipped kitchen 

and potto CfOntanL 

Fu&am Office 01-731 3111 

CHANCELLORS WHARF, W6 
Siunrvng show house ol rhs Riverside 

development Ft Hommenwbth. 
Accommodation comprises 4/5 

bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, drawing room, 

luxury kirchen/breaklosf room, 
utifTy/plavroom/garoge and 2 patios. 

AvoriaMe mvnedwiely tor long let. 
£650 00 per week. 

Hammersmith office 01-748 3224 

NNi 

PRUDEiSTTlAL 
Resideritiar Lettings 

PUTNEY 
Modem purpose builtl 

bedroom maisonette dose to 
East Putney Station. Off 

Street parking. 
6 months let. 

El 30 per week. 

H A Mawer 
01-788 2882 

BARBICAN. 
1 bed furtnsbed (1aL 
Vines directly intake. 

£200 p« exclusive 
3rd floor 1 bed maisonette film. 

NentycpuL Bngbi mwerty 
aspect iSfSprnr 

ilk 0007 studio flat mi aspect 
fuUy furn ElSOpw excl 

STOCK PAGE & PAGE 

01-251 4171 

ACCOMMODATION URGENTLY 
ran for at> insrilulionii Ci» us 
with your ptoiN"« JS 
SW«g|la" Fsaaiea Ol 381 49W 

ARE you vbiung London. Cmirai 
Esiaies nave numerous flaw 
and houses available from £200 

pw. 01 491 3609 _ 

AVON Ground fkw flat In viiLagr 
conservauon area, drawing 
room. 2 bedroonw. large 
Utchrti/dimng room, mny fur 

msned. paridne —G.gjS’Sn 
jurUon 18 M4 3m. Brtrtol and 
Bath 6m. DelulK Hun^Si 
Tei bury Office ™; i06M»' 
603284 13/3791/RJM 

RAKER street, a selection of 
lux Hals av JBiaiy itnnirB. Short 
5 long Irtv- Tel 2S8 1866 ill 

■ARNES 2 “SJiif.ILSJ'rilS- r^Uy i^cwsc siw». ruee- 
sia»on.£170p*v Q1 9976340 

BATTERSEA Prince of Wales 
Drive. 
decorated runuslwd and nom 
rui. 8 bod. 3 receo. urwwuh 
en. bain and shower 
Very sunny. 6 mooiM or wna 
er. £300 pw Hmo oince Hours 
Ol 823 3101. --- 

BAYSWATEit SbkM> 3 bed¬ 
room rial well MRN'.-Wgi 
mi amp Hide Part. All 
com. A v dilate inirWHliaiKjyW 
tSS^M. suite 
per week. Ten Oi 7®7 3499. 

m Keith Cardale Groves 

CEZIE^W—I 1 ■■ I I 

CONNAUGHT SQUARE. W2 
Bunag IR How Ha imh «4Mi 
degwmMlDidMB Rummy 
■Masked id Octal al sanwdi 
EnHrti ML ikMag man. dang nn, 
Udwi/toBa«® hmh. Z doute 
laikaanv !iwtramo. C/M. CHW he. 
Fona. LA ODD pw, neg- 

E W GAPP 
’ we oner a personal ana 

professional senres m LamJtorts 
and Tenants m all aspects of me 

Lettings marui and would be 
detained to hear ttom you. 

The Priipcrrv MariJCcns 

■ -01-243 0964- 

JOHN SPENCER 
executive lettings 

AND MANAGEMENT 
EALING 

CSO pw. A Cfwwe Of 3 luuinoid 3 
ted apanrncnis ui iba oriusivr 
nrw devdopinrm oiwtooting 
couise. 2 m* btds. 2 talks, -j 
rerep. lu* kii/brk with ail 
inniiancrs Rraiurink »i«irp e“i 
phone. Pn«le 
hJiu & a high standard of 
arroniHiu 

)l 998 6651 

BAVSWATOI / Kikbum Luxury 
nle^ Brand new iramacuiate 
ram cried IIW AU 
mSiln®- aU few mi» » lube, 
cuu- Toaris Rentals between 
ri2fi 4^0 per week Comael 
^rfni^Trtl Ol M6 4499 

■tuiwniL 4 bedroom Period 
ln conservation area 

JJ^Swick Mans onolnal l«- 
lures, conseriaiory. sunny' 9* ~ 
den. roof lerrace. iwjjn' 
Kiictiefi security Og*1 
D..ung easy accese A4 M4. 
M26 M. IHWlhroSv OrHMTI^ 

*H« 7510 _ 

BjirKHEAtW Stadia flat Fully 
turn^ied to rugn sumdara 
aSfw Buckhealh * 
wirh Park- C3bO pem Further 

777 0987 after Bpm 
Monday SanirdAi-. 

___—1 1 
CANTERBURY i-wingnamiaijde 

II used 4 bed *™SJ?%12i5iem ttjn 6 giilbuildmos Evcejtenl 
cttnoiiian £150 pw NWg 
or 01 OBi S256 V 0! 609 7986 

Mieiers Tedworih Sfluwe 
C7rtt%«1oip. I ited warden 

nai newly atcoraied andilwr- 
Kmwr ov alawr 
SSTomus Mr* wooirvcti Ol 
936 7799. 

VICTORIAN 
FARMHOUSE 
intumiSMa. saatn ol Dodans. 
cK»e to W25vaMZ3 Four 

bedrooms, two b»hiooms. Urn 
reception looms, modem Mehta 
Conservatory Dou&t? garage and 

ourouittngs utwnui gatflen Gas 
camrd hutng. Fif*v modemaen. 

IttM carpers sd orams 
througlnid. Avadeble lor 12 
mmOBd.tJ. ApJ 1990. 

Rant Cl,500 p.c.m. 

Further particulars- 
Telephone (07982) 2081. 

PUTNEY SW15 
Private indoor swHmmlno 

racuiues. luxury in floor rial 
wUhbamMiy. 

Avallabk- now. 
Reception, hilly eoulpoed 

kitchen. 2 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, enirypnaoe. 

£300 pw 
Tel: 01 S7S 4315 

London WI 

BERNERS STREET 
(off Oxford Street) 

1 bed Ha recently relortnUied 
anti lumshed (0 high 
standard. Entryphone. 

£180 per week. 
Berners AHsopp Estate 

(0367) 20138 

GOING 
ABROAD? 
We specialise in letting 

and managing good 
quaJity houses and 
fiats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

BUCHANANS 
351-7767 

STRAND 

RENTS 
FURNITURE 

LAWSON & HERMAN 

8 Abingdon Rd W8 
LaixSoros 

LET US LET YOUR 
PROPERTY 

Me urgently requre dl types of 
property m Central and Wesi 

London areas lor company and 
cLptamaoe lenams. 

CaU ior prompt anentore 

01-938 3425 

Rtz-Gibbon, 

SW1 Ibbim edri Dm. 4 bnH. 4 
bub. rrcepAMWia. FF iu and 
cu same £MUpw. 
sloanE AYE 1m deuncO fta. 
: beds. 2 talks, rnnvdinuif. FF 
kH and pohenpE- CMOpw. 

CHELSEA Brand new 2 bed liar 
fully funusned. £260 KOQ 
pw CM! Pomininra S81 0154 

CHELSEA SW10 Bright, targe 
lully eaidpped 1 wdroom flat 
with pram. For up 10 4 monlh& 
while owner K away. £220 pw 
Tel. 0752 872309. 

CHELSEA SW3 very beraiUfm 2 
bedroom flat, loiefy living wim 
iirrnlacc. modern Uirhen 6 
bain, eteganlly decorated. V“ 
ny. comemenl lorraioa. 
£25Qpw. Tel: 01-351 7620. 

CMS WICK WALL Unkiue river- 
tide bouse. 3 rec. 6 berfems. 3 

! baihs, river terrace, large tor- 
dru. £4.000 pcm. 01 995 3000. 

CtAFlMMa Sugdrn Pd Splendid 
4 bed. 2 oaUi penod nroo. Exc 
equipped kii A wefl runusned. 
£330 pw. VaittlMW 673 4377 

CLAFHABL Attractive oartous 4 
bed. 2 Data house wiin garden. 
Sun raraily or 4 shoring. £320 
pw Bucnramra Mi 7767 1 

CORNWALL DARDENS SWT 
Lovrty raw level 3 bedroom 
apartment overlooking gardens. 
Unfurnished. £S76 P*t w«K. 
Prucr A Co 01 S8I 3771 

C ST JAKES Reniah PLC for aU 
landlord & renora enguines in 
Undwt, Surrey- Sussex. 01 
879 7622. Fkk 01 944 1610 

DOCKLANDS. Selection of Irani 
ry lurnnhrd 2 + 3 bedroom 
apartmerus for ler in supero 
warehouse romertlon in SEI. 
J26S pw. Con lari Belinda 
MUcbeU. 01-790 3311 

DULWICH. Large luxurious fi oed 
house with new decor it furni¬ 
ture. 2 neeep. 2 oatas 5 garden 
£1.300 pan. KaUUI - led. Ol- 
678 6456. 

EATON SQUARE SWl.'DcC to a 
high standard a bcauuiul 
uidurn rim clow m 
Knlgniaorldgr it Chelsea. 3 
rweps. 3 dbles, S batM. UI 
£1.000 pw neg. Coates 828 
8251. _ 

EXCEPTIONAL and Began! 
Knighnonoae 1 bed « oaui. 
Mud DC n/smOker A n/driimer 
£100 pw. Reply 10 BOX D95 

FOLLY/CASTLE (Eflulv 2 dbfe 
bed cottagei in w rounlry 
Sorciocular sliurakm overtook- 
tog wunweoall Lake. CH. wood 
burner etc. 120 mile* NW 
Tamil on 1. Circa £100 P.w CaU 
(03967 260. 

nCHCH Bank urgently reg lra< 
nus and house* 10 buy and to 
mu. QumlnlCS 01-081 0164. 

LANDLORDS 
We urgently require flats and houses for 
applicants from £200 to £1,500 per week 

Kensington, Chelsea. Knightsbridge, 
Belgravia and Holland Park 

Please call 
Kate Earie or Tanya Butterfield 

01937 9684 

ST,JAKE'S HOUSE. :3 KE.‘.:Si'.uT0‘, SQUARE 

•fcON’DOV.VS ' . .. D1-037 G3i7 037 (ifSi 

As one of ihe Chpiub 
Premier Lctiing Agents we 
an urgently seeking quality 
fum/unfiim properties in 

(he London area for 
corporaie and private 

tenants in ibis booming 
market. 

BriglHhite A Siteh Ken 
01-370 5433 

Noote)()im«HofludM 
01-221 3534 

FbHom& Wed KfiwjMW 
01-381 8020 

VICTORIA SW1 
Untangled (Ms H M. 

ranurang faipe 'L' steped 
reoptnn room, 2 tKdrooms, 

Dal broom and separate 
dukroom. andabie in me heart 

ot Vicuna. 

The xconvnrtawn hes taw 
lecenOy Oecmicd - ifflco 

waaMMsandhtthen 
anpbnxs ha*e been nstalled. 

Long Hs m soighi a a rental 
of £275 pwesriusne of rates. 

Contact 
Goddard & Smith 

01-823 9799 

BRANCASTER 
North Norfolk 

Nndf rttura ontantaM Ibis n broe 
amyanseovctootagNT "brines 

M sea Clue vfbgt con & gaa 
conns. 18 2 beds FuSy srt/coni. CK 
(tons £3000/3 GOO pl mo sms 

WrtlE 6Wu H. CferaeN. 
SemtartaLSInr Birch. 

Oakdne Hoad, BodaMao. 
Smui.QITMOf. 

FULHAM Wainran Drove SW6. 
Cxcrouonra reccnily rrtur- 
Mined house. 4 beds, a brans. 
nugntfLHfil klLclwn. power 
shown-. Bril Trt security sys¬ 
tem. Carden/ (rage nuo. £400 
pw Iona LM only. Tri OwnerOI- 
385 2663 Or 734 7306. F4k 01- 
434 2343 all rawiMries._ 

FULHAM SW6. Uni urn. 4/5 bed 
toe. dbM rocep. 3 brans can. 
£500 pw. 01-352 8895/ 361 
S767 Rrt RH T__ 

HAMMCRSMtrH - tux new river¬ 
side turn house 6/6 bed. 3 
bain.2recep ku/brraklavl. sun 
irtraoec. oarage £628 pw mag 
or iiwn tei 10202) 706833. 

HAMPSHIRE. Beraiuful 4 bed 
Darpui Hone in nclurewue 
vituoc of Old Basmg. Totally 
furnished raid decorated, com¬ 
pletely new furniture taroefs. 
cur Ira ns. etc. 40 minutes Lon¬ 
don. minimum kt > year- 
El .160 pcm. Trt 10256188443. 

208/209 

Upper Street, 
London N11RL 

Telephone: 
01 226 2956 

i 

ISLINGTON 
AicMtactdoNgnail nawty buft 

Mews now ki s very 
oorwanient location iur the City 

or West End Accomodation 
composes 2/3 Bedrooms. 3 

baths, uftiy room, tape 
reception, eating kitchen, small 

garden. Gas central heating. 
PartteiCar care has been taken 

with interior design and 
fumetengs. £570per week. 

Contact Halcyon 
(0438) 367891. 

CfMNLEY GARDENS ■ 

JWOOB. Vu* gjs-ard mtognui 
I Pitedfl patio A aKrtS to 
ns. 3 era Ml i eew. 3 bub t 
“«*).tairasra«MgUiww.u 

nnaws Mut. E9DD M 

KENSimnroN we Ara-rattvx- 
newly rPrint) uiifum flat In 
pmMpe block Rmod. kit. ifbte. 
bran, porter. £27S pw. Cooto 
01 B28 8251. _ 

HARROW RD NW10. Modernised 
4 bed runuened house. GCH. 
skrem 5. £220pw. Rider A 
SOTO. Ol 229 9938 

HCNHY A JAMES Contoci ia now 
on 01-2358861 lor Hu* best 4*- 
iNiirui of (unusned nan and 
housra lo renl ‘in Brtgnvla. 
Kmgtitsbrtdgv and Chefara. 

(VERNA CARDENS. W8. Short 
terae opporiunuy : impmave 
lsl fir apartment m nawNome 
iurn of the century block wiih 
ponere. UH eit 4 bednm. 
talhrm. shower rm. drawing 
rm. amino im. large kit. hairo^ 
ny AM B*i yeare. £.99.000 t- 
r&r at £37^00 Great, 
alternanve lo reniing plus 
secuniy of tenure al lease end. 
Harpcn. 01-938 2311 

KEMSMGTON W8. Luxury 3 bed 
furmsnpd anutmwi ium oil I 
High SUM. 2 Mllfi. lux kit. Ita , 
maculate orner Clow lo iranv 
pon. £000 pw. Bushrtl Lctungs 
01 228 8884.__ 

KCNSINCTOK we Pmrv period 
houw In guirt cul <te sac ctoee to 
Ken High Si. 2 bednns. 2 
batariM. 2 rerep rmv. kit w«h 
all rnram Grin. I idly turn 
£390pw. F it J Ot 564 6601. 

KENSINGTON excel 2 DM (UI. 
recep. Ml it ha. £230 pw. 
Lawson A HermaM 938 3426 

KINGSTON, Lux Vie Cod. 2 Bed. 
2 Recep. Park 2 cars, gdn A na¬ 
no, Glue I conservation area. 6 
mm BR, £900 pan £9SO pan 
wim cteams. 0i-6afr08fl0. 

KMGHTSBIUBCE A Morbte Aren 
lux serviced flats, lohfi or anon 
lei £350/CC20pw. .723 0707 

LESLIE Marsh. Good srirc I bed 
iiau from £130 pw. 2 bed flats 
Irom £175 pw Call 603 5181 

LETTINGS NEGOTIATOR Re- 
gulred ip Fulham, see MdS« 
ADPfa today (07841 450990 

LET 115 LET your property hi 8W 
+ W London lo our Co CUenls 
Sebastian Estates Ol 581 4998 

KAIOA VALE lanir 2 bed fully 
furnished flat au mod wns. 
£170pw. Trt 01 -299 2877 eves. 

HARM VALE. Allratmc 3 bed 
nra fully furn A cgPd. Nr Tube. 
£230 pw. Drury 379 4810. I 

Taylor Rose 
ummm.mimm.mm 
5 Bads, to ncp. J u», H/dner. 

pn>. Bgs £450 IM. 
■nHBUU.RM.Mn 

4 tab. ige nm. bNi smarram. 
U. ggs. ta lr & E500 p>. 

D1-45H M44 
MHKfMM PflK BOW, SUM 
4 tab.! nos. 2 (HUE n i sj. 
uiflu ram. on. tan. 

„ EATON UfWS MOffTH SWI 
3 beds. 2 icon. audy. 2 bub, m. 

E7S0 DM. 

MDOGMIME. IHGHTtML Wt 
Bed. recep rm, BU. tat conn 

0UL 1st lb m 050 pu ■ 
01-587 3BD2 

, MORE K&i. 
G beds. * reepL 5 tads, Ban, 

sewsma, ata- tare 
_f 1500 p-(MCI. 
VESTnUNHE BffitCSIT. *2 

A sebdM al PM* nlu lMlta 
Uta angino fnm £150-500 pu. • 

RBTBnBS SIHET. UN 
Sonero tt ia p/B mock. 2 bedL 

reep. 2 tabs. U. £450 pu. 
n«MN 

A SUBSIDIARY OF THE ALLIED HtUST BANK 

Have many corporate 
icnanK seeking quality 
flats and houses, both 

furnished and 
unfurnished in prime 

locations across 
London. 

We can provide lull 
Lei ting and excel lent 
Management serv ices. 
For further details call: 

North oT the River 
01-491 4311 

South of the River 
01-946 9447 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you looking for a place 

lo live which meets U S 
standards? Dorn wane urort 
Were an American-owned 

and stalled company 
wbo know whra you're 

irakuwaboui. 
Call us first 

(01)581 5111 
197 Knighisbridgc. 

SW7. 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 
‘Forluvorv exerutiw 

Hooks-, an lee other hand. 
cryflift flats' 

1989 Estate A^axy aoard for 
Dl-u kiiiBfs service 

of ibe>eai' 

Tel: 01 581 5877/2470 i 

COMPANY LETS 

MANAGEMENT 

URGENTLY 
NEQOnE 

QDALITY PROPERTIES 

CENTRAL LONDON 

HAMPSTEAD 
Luxury penthousa duplex. 2 

bets, 2 toms/ 5 newer, 
stunning Ihrng room with 
wows, ffewiy reltetBShed, 

every aw/erneoce. 
£3&0 per week- 
viewing today. 

Quality homes only at 
AW Assoieates. 

01-433 3158 

WANDSWORTH 
COMMON 

A seteewn pi 3 51net 1lx& n ■ 
ikw Itjh cuikiy cmvenion rt j 

stfeosW Veteran nous; Dvritoowig 
Of conoipn All HOT IKjP ? OMi, 

2hSli5. taujylraj tactiens. 
batcwvM. aral iisBngti m 

beh v^raticairan 
Beamso - £190 pu. Untanshed. 
Ttaaphonp: (0792} 472S81 

MAY A CO. If you wish lo tel 
your properly or you reauke 
acromodmian far long or short 
term, wr have ow market 
knowiedee and proukstonausm 
» advise you. Specialising In 
trie Kemlnglon/Chehea area. 
Please ran Jamie Hurt In 01 370 
SlOl_ 

MAYFAIR Hyde Park. The most 
luxurious tono/shon ims.i/6 
beds. Oesl prices. Globe Apart- 
merits. Ql-935 Wig/ 2QB9 

NEAR MOrtlake SUUOn One beo 
room lureusned flat, renl rally 
heated, shower. MUrt. ml mge. 
ClOQpw. Trt 01-876 8616 

NWS bpht. vparious 1 bed llaL 
recep. FF Lit. FF bath, dose to 
lube. £120aw. 01-486 7272 
EXT 316. days._ 

OXON/Bucks borders, x hour 
lckuKxi. A ur acme Denod 
hott» wiin curtains and car¬ 
pets, S/4 bed. 2/3 rerrp. ML 2 
bath. 2 seperaie wc CH, pa 
raw. namim, oiiUmUtUngv 
£450 pcm. Tel: 0844 208196. 

Ptm-4-TERRE. Small comfort 
able one btaroomM apartment. 
OuNiagau iSW7/. close to 
Hyde Park. £225 per week. 
Draw it Co Ol 581 3771 

nmiCY HU. tnunac part furn. 4 
DM. 2 bath Use. Ige pan. gge. 
D\te courtyard £1.620 pan. 
01-877 1626 W/ 603 3253 H 

QUECN5CATE COObted mews I 
bed. F/fipTL liu nra_ £225ow 
IncL Tel. TV. CH. W/macMnc. 
etc No agents oi-fiai 7042. 

ROTTW6DEAN. Furnished fam¬ 
ily haute. 5 Orta, playroom, 3 
bathrm*. lognge, cUntpo room, 
largo kit. sun kxMa. ewramvo 
Bdns, £1000 pod. GZ76 21248. 

Richard James 
We urgently require 1. 2 & 3 bedroom 

properties in the SW|/ 3/ 7, WS/11 areas 
for wailing Bank and Company 

applicants 

01-823 8237 
50 Hans Crescent Knightsbridge 

BENHAM 
&REEVES 
SESIDENTUL i.rTTTi NC5- 

01-938 3522 
QLBWOW GUNS, SW7 
Larga bright and any amd A 
apnnmem olfanng recap, t/f ini, 
dtta bad. 8hwr rm. TanMUy 
him 8 OBCoraiad thrmqncxiL 
£24) pw. 
CORNWALL CONS, SW7 
Rcanre is fl. apartment in 
utremaly ml maresned buck, 
•eatwfng Man oataged ima. 
Acccmmodaion comprises 
recap, f/f modem W. 2 beds n 
Ode), brahwdh stow. Fum. £350 
pw. 
HORNTON ST, WB 
Heranng 3rd fl magonetw H 
rawlyconranedblock (Mint 
recrips. //I modem ka, 3 Decs (2 
dues). 3 Brans. Exconw* 
swage. Rental of £800 pw 
oxaudes cleaner twice werady 
Fwn. 
EXHiamON RD, SW7 
Space and grace are a festure of 
tfvs mayxkcent gmd A 
apwwieni 2 receps. taw in mt 
4 BeOS {2 Ctt3). 2 baths + snwr 
rm. Ponerags. Untum £600 pw. 

I TH«l3J3W\ -TRETt 
njuteumnn setnu ift 

KATHIM GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTPELIER STREET 
LONDONSH7 

Spccolras in faith quoin) imul 
rrapcriia irurnslKd nr 

iraiiiniislKili penmal and 
prakwMBl teriw m pnme 

Loodna kxanonv 

PLE.XSE CALL 01-5M 335 

WANDSWORTH Common 2 mun 
BR. wmious 2 beds Dru floor 
n« F Furnished, colour TV. 
C.I9B0W incl gas. Trt 01-707 
apUM day/ 675 9353 e\t% 

WmMHSkEK FumhliM 
beds, kHinoe. UI. brah. 
PP block. Rem s, 
mem. T.h. 0760 : 

WEST niTKKV Sine 3 bed 
lonah mala. F/f kii Nr 
mon. tube and BR. £195 
Ol 788 4065. 0483 760335. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE Lor 
bed nra uni urn GCH r-=*-— 
Browed Taylor. 01-24_ 

Prospeci Ptece 

Era) of tenet noon n prana owl M 
(MoflWNpagiM 
3 bMroooo. 2 npiraw«ia. reenten 
loom, anno room accras n 
Wren 
Sort gaeen nd ton Mh lack op 
ta*ta- 

. Docklands. ;| 
01-480 6848 

THE LONDON 
LETTING COMPANY 
Landlords £ Tenants 
Call Us Now for a simply 
belter «n kv in London 

South West Region. 

TeJ 01-498 1278/9 
Fax 01 498 6037 

TOWER 
PROPERTY 
SERVICES 

KEN5WGT0N. Seauiitul 2 
bed2catnfiai in penod 
conversion all moo cons. 
Lqe rooms. £300 Pw 
BATTERSEA. Lovrty 3 bed 
mews nouse wtn oa tarred 
master opdrm. ggd. Afl mod 
cons. £350 pci 

01383 7261 

W2 Bltou flat sule, rlly worker 
aiut a cur*- to wevl End. Fur- 
nitae-i with anbcum and all 
mnd coos. 1 bedroom, kitchen 
and bainroom. £170 per w,-ck. 
Tel: 01 727 3399. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON - laroe. 
brMM Ioo llnor 2 bedroom flai. 
Intenor neroraicii wiih lully ui- 
led kHrtten New lube vrallon 
LS26 per week Heihlv rec 
Dr tee 8 Co 01 BBI 3771 

SUPERB lux houses A fl.irt Ken. 
Chrtu-a. hlinilw ln,rmdule 
rental ClShpu • LaOOOow 
Man een Sr.ulii 4wjc 352 4294 

SUPERB tofeliv ruuipprt luxury 
1 beC flat witain 1 mde 
vvesiRibiKief ATtwna in wnira 
enctmuce with narking, wm- 
ming POO) * vwjeo renry £|4G 
p.w. Deomv iQl l 995-5503. 

INI Pintaro New corumlan. 
ratrartlvi i art. rerepf. K A b. 
wmacMne. dhh washer, micro 
hblPrtC C7B0pcmB34 10261 

SW1 Pimlico. 2 bed/S bath. Ige 
rereot St dimng. raujtlim dal- 
cony nra £275 PW 834 1026 t 

SW8. very atlracllve 2 bed fum 
nra. note to lube Avan now. 
EISOPW. TW 102231 440846. 

TOOTWG BEC Large luxury 
bedMi room available. LhO pw. 
940-2649 IQ) 767-7666 id 

WI Stamina penltae flat 1 bed. 
L185K rate or E3GO pw one. 01 
706 0049/ 940 8568._ 

WI. Use fum flai pruhauK 
£200 pw 2 dhl bed* £250 pw. 
3 OW beds £350 DM. Tel. 01- 
487 4986/274 6677 Evex- 

wi New superti 3 bed mats, near 
Warren Street lube. Sky f\. 
£300 p w Trt- (01, 58094Q7. 

WI 115. Flaw Saiurei. Quiet, 
doubl* bedua. Short/lang lets. 
£115/2130 PW toe. Sky TV. 
i»7 1899/680 9407. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

CoBtinned on next page 

SCOTLAND 
KIRK PARK, DUNBAR 
PRESTIGIOUS SITE FOR HOUSING 

PANORAMIC SEA VIEWS 
PLANNING PERMISSION 

This is j unKjur oppominiu loacquirerhis pnroe bousing 
site in the histone Scottish coastal resort of Dunbar. 

1.96 ha for rale as a whole or in two pans. 
In 1 scion residential neighbourhood the land has 

uninieTUpfd views aaoss %'inierfleld Golf Court* to ibe sea, 
John Muir Coumry I'ait and Ihc Bass Rock. 

Dunbar is a snail, attractive and friendly town containing 
a full range of facilities. Amidsi some of Scotland* ben 
countryside it bows two of (he 16 golf courses ia Ean 
Lothian. ,\nother two courses and a major leisure pool arc in 
ihe pipeline. 

The town lies alongside the main Al EngJand-ScoUand 
road and u serviced by ihe Kings Cross - Edinburgh rail'nne, 
rurrcmly being electrified. Kings Cross is little more than 4 
hours away, central Edinburgh only 20 minutes by train or 30 
minutes by car, and Edinburgh Airport within 45 minutes. 

Don't mis om. Contact lan Taiher or Rob Tinlb today an . 

COUNCIL BUILDINGS : r; 
Cfld HADDINGTON 

rC%u l ‘"‘ EAST LOTHIAN 
TrTTHTAM EH413HA :p‘> 

TEL; 062-082-4161 (24 HomJ 
■namTUXJfOma FAX:062-082.S7JS . ; 

PARTOF THF DL'SBAR ISITIATIYE.. .Jr 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
By Christopher Warman 

Property Correspondent 

For rent, at a price 
One square foot of space could cost you 

£117 in Tokyo as it leads a global rise 

Rental values have been 
rising fast in rise past 
six months, notably in- 
the Far East and 
Europe, the consultant 

Richard Ellis reports in a new 
survey on world rental levels. 

Tokyo is leading the way, with 
an increase of more than 20 per 
cent in the past six months, the 
highest increase since 1986-87, 
bringing rents on new prime 
accommodation to a record £117 a 
sq ft, way ahead of any other 
centre. 

In cost, London follows Tokyo 
at £65-70 a sq ft, though top rental 
levels and occupation costs in the 
City and West End have stabilized 
in recent months. Richard Ellis 
World Rentals expects an increase 
in total costs in London in April 
when the rating revaluation and 
the Uniform Business Rate come 
into effect. 

For Britain, there are modest 
maeases--'fiom£lSto£16asq ft 
in Manchester and from £15 to 
£16.50 a sq ft in Glasgow. 

In the Far East, Singapore has 
shown a sharp rental increase, op 

by nearly 30 per cent to £27 a sq ft, 
and following fells in the mid- 
1980s the centre is now in a strong 
up-cycle. 

There has been rapid growth, 
too, in certain European centres. 
In Lisbon, rental levels are up by 
nearly 30 per cent to £24 a sq ft, 
and in Barcelona up by 17 percent 
to nearly £24 a sq ft, while Madrid 
has shown a small increase to a 
present rent level of more than £32 

asQ ft- . a 
Rentals have continued to grow 

in Australia, but at a more modest 
rate, with levels at nearly £28 a 
sq ft in Sydney (up 8 per cent) and 
virtually unchanged at £19 a sq ft 
in Melbourne. Only in the United 
States has there been little growth. 

Richard EHis World Rentals 
says that prime yields in many of 
the centres have continued to fell 
during the last half of 1989, 
reflecting, according to Iain Reid, 

of Richard Ellis, “the increasing 
investor interest and greater con¬ 
fidence in the world property 
markets”. 

There could be no better exam¬ 
ple of this than the launching last 
week by Jones Lang Wootton, the 
international properly firm, and 
the Prudential Insurance Com¬ 
pany of America, of a $2 billion 
(about £1.2 billion) global prop¬ 
erty investment programme on 
behalf of a number of leading 
institutional investors from 
around the world. 

The Prudential Global Real 
Estate Investment Programme, 
the first undertaking of such size 
and scope, is designed to give 
institutional investors an opportu¬ 
nity to acquire commercial prop¬ 
erty investments spread among 
such cities as Frankfurt, London, 
Paris, Sydney and Toronto, as well 
as the American cities of Boston, 

Chicago, Los Angeles, New York 
and Washington. 

In a joint statement, Robert 
E. Riley, chairman of the Pruden¬ 
tial Realty Group, and Keith 
Douglas-Mann, chairman of Jones 
tang Wootton, explained: “We 
believe iha1 a global approach to 
property investing offers certain 
rii^rinrt advantages over single- 
country portfolios. First, a much 
wider selection of prime prop¬ 
erties is available, and second, 
since property cycles do not follow 

■the same pattern in every country, 
a global portfolio affords greater 
diversification and the prospect of 
diminished overall risk.” 

A total of $2 billion has been 
committed to the programme by 
eight institutional investors, in¬ 
cluding the Prudential Insurance 
Company of America, Nationale- 
Nederianden NV, Australian Mu¬ 
tual Provident Society, Govern¬ 
ment of Singapore Investment 
Corporation (GSIC), and SPP, 
Sweden. Within the next year, 
additional investors are expected 
to increase the total capital com¬ 
mitments to S3 billion. 

Work has begun on MEPCs 44,080 sq ft, seven-storey office and retail 
development (above) at Mansion House tube station in the City. The 
development is being carried oat jointly by MEFC Developments and 
London Underground. The £13 million construction is by Sir Robert 
McAlpine and Sons. Dim for completion in autumn 1991, the scheme 
replatxs existing Victorian and 1960s office buildings. It involves 
irsferilding and enlarging the underground hall, and the station wiD 
be closed until February 1991.' 

British construction firms are 
in danger of losing valuable 
contracts to Continental 

competitors after 1992 because 
they do not appreciate the signifi¬ 
cance of the single European 
market, a survey of the UK 
construction sector has revealed. 

The survey was carried out by 
the newly formed Property & 
Construction group at Ernst & 
Young, international business and 
financial advisers. Eugene Ban- 

The built-in dangers of 1992 
non, a partner in the firm, said the 
findings suggested that leading 
UK construction companies were 
not prepared or eager to face the 
impact of the inevitable changes 
that 1992 would herald. 

“Certainly it will be many years 

before harmonization and stan¬ 
dardization of processes and prod¬ 
uct specification are achieved,” be 
said. “But the European construc¬ 
tion companies most likely to win 
out will be those who have pre¬ 
pared their organizations and are 

able to meet the new EC specifica¬ 
tions. This wQl require increased 
research and development expen¬ 
diture.” 

The survey found that the only 
issue of which more than half the 
firms was aware (54 percent) was 

in relation to the public works 
directive. Fewer than 40 per cent 
of firms were familiar with the 
supplies directive, construction 
products directive or plans to 
harmonize taxes. Almost 60 per 
cent of the firms believed the 

future of their business was on a 
broad international basis, but only 
half said the single European 
market would provide more op¬ 
portunities. Most of those who 
considered the single market a 
threat were taking extra steps to 
monitor the position of foreign 
competitors awarded contracts in 
their UK markets, bat only one 
claimed to have established a 
specific unit to monitor EC 
legislation. 

pIlK THS MARKET :;:] 

Music hall 
site plan 
MaSBBCgy 
London. Prevtoustya timber 
yard. It was ©artier the srtsof 
Coffins Music Hall, London s 
oldest 

S^sSSMes.andan 
open-air "cultural ^ 
entertainment” area surrounded by 
shops, cates and 
The overall design, by Sheppara 
Robson, follows a exultation 
exercise with the public. The letting 
agent Is Healey & Baker. 
■ The Ova Arup Partnership, 
consulting engineers and 
architects, has taken a pre-let 
of the whole of Carlow House, 
Falthwood Investment's new 
office refurbishment schemeat 
Carlow Street, Camden, north 
London. Faitftwood has achieved a 
rent of El .38 million (more than 
£30 a sq ft overall) for the 45,000 
sq ft development which was 
formerly a British Rail training 
centre. 
■ Glasgow & Oriental 
Developments has signed a £70 
mHbon loan facility with a 
eunritftota nf ■■ ilurnotinna I 

isi main aiua In Glasgow's City 
antre to be developed. The 
irifity, marking the first phase of a 
300 million project, was 
ranged by the Mitsubishi Bank, 
illy underwritten by it and the 
{ydesdale Bank, and It is thought 
« rAnraaonf fha hlnnaot 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

© 
ORION HOUSE, COVENT GARDEN 

5 UPPER ST. MARTIN'S LANE WC 2 

YOU CAN'T OVERLOOK IT 

s 
ORION 
HOUSE New office space, air-conditioned comfort, panoramic 

views, raised floors and car parking. 

UP TO 90,000 sq ft TO LET 

BAKER 

HARRIS 

SAUNDERS 

01-7964000 

SAXON 
LAW 

01-491 2188 

LOWER RICHMOND 2U> & 
1-4 ELSINORE WAY 
RICHMOND ON THAMES 

To Let or for 
Sale Freehold 

New Development Providing 
Four Buildings from 2,200 to 
12,700 sq ft with Car Parking. 

LOW OCCUPATIONAL COSTS 

SALES OFFICE 

01-878 
4807 

fJVIERJ 1071 Badaoest 
GntajteStt 45. 

TeMm (361) 122-9873 
Trine 22-3441 

Fat (361) 142-8369 

INVESTMENT & 
DEVELOPMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 

HUNGARY 
Freehold sites and 

refurbishment opportunities 
throughout the country and 

central Budapest. 

A Great New Listing On Wall St. 

14 W&II Street 
At the very heart of the Financial 
Center alongside N.Y. Stock Exchange. 
Rimer branch of nurjor bank, space 
consists of 3 contiguous floors with 
total of 67,500 sq. ft (Reasonable 
divisions will be considered). 
Outstanding bank installation 
festering 30' ceSrags and impeccable 
custom wood finishes. Hundreds of 
thousands of pedestrians pass daily. 

Ideal for financial service, 
industrial showroom, upscale retailer, 
department store or any company who 
can profit from constant parade of 
bulls and bears. 

Also available, 3,000 to 35,000 
sq. ft. office space. 

For information, please call fee 
exclusive subleasing agent 
Virginia PittareUi mrvoc 
or Robert Krieger feS 
(212) 840-3200. SK£pi 
Fax (212) 840-0482 

WC 79 
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51 Rockefeller Plaza 
at Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C 
Outstanding 13,600 sq. ft multi 
lew) facility wife exceptional 

: window frontage faring Rockefeller 
Plaza. 6,100 sq. ft at street lewd 
wife 7,500 sq. ft contiguous space 
on the mezzanine and concourse 
levels. Join prestigious tenants such 
as Nikon, Alfred Dunbfl], Jaeger 
and Liberty of London. 

Call exclusive subleasing agent: 
Robert Krieger or cc 
Virginia PittareUi 
(212) 840-3200. mSllM 
Fax (212) 840-0482 _ Vmxmwnmmml 

522 Fifth Awl, New Vbric, N.Y. 10036 

EDGLEY 
Consultant Surveyors . Estate Agents 

57 Grosvenor Street 
London W1X 9DA 
Teh 01-629 9544 
Fax: 01-629 2057 

720323 

FOR INVESTORS TOURIST 
FLATS IN CANARY ISLANDS 

IDEAL OPPORTUNITY, FOR SALE 
A new unused tourist complex for sale in Fuerteverrtura 
3 swimming pools, 600 square metres of shopping sights, 
tennis courts with 650 square metres subsoil usable space, 
200 metres of beach front; with the only sport - marina 
available on the island, 4 miles airport, ideal for retail time 
sharing. 

For more information please contact: 

Oscar Irazuzua Fax: 928-753410 Las Palmas de G.C. 
(Spain) 

r 

n ★ FOR SALE ★ 
PRIME DEVELOPMENT SITE 1 
6 ACRE LAND - IN MANCHESTER 
* 3 mUes East on main city centra route In to 

Manchester town centra on main A635, Ashton Old 
Road. Openshaw * 

* PLANNING PERMISSION FOR 10.000 SQ FEET 
FOOD SUPERMARKET OR MORE PLUS / CAR 

SHOWROOMS * VACANT POSSESSION * OFFERS 
IN THE REGION OF £1.500,000 * 

Please contact 
Mbs Vicky McLaughlin at Labia’s Leisure Centre, 

Main AS3S, Asnton Otd Road. Openshaw, 
Manchester. Telephone: 061 220 8033/8X 3 or fax oo 

0612208IXZS 

Afl enquiries in writing please. 

CITY OF 
BRUSSELS 

for real estate 
transactions of any type. 

commercial, office 
space, industrial, leisure, 
we bate major projects 

ready for sate or 
development. 

call 

CT lift] MO 
PROSPECT S-L 

BRUSSELS 

Tel: 2/2308330 
Fax: 2/2308301 

HAMMERSMITH 

4200 sq.ft. 
New Office Space 

Ready Now 

Douglas Smith 

01- 9371176 
. Chartered Surveyor . 

★ Excellent opportunity 

obtain representation in 

the world famous 

BURLINGTON ARCADE 
PICCADILLY W1 

SHOP UNIT 51 
TO LET 

Nett frontage 15ft 9ins. 
Ground floor one dutov 158sq.ft. 
Basement I15sq.ft. 
First floor 93sq.tr. 
Second floor 90sq.ft. 

NEW LEASE - NO PREMIUM 
Enquires minted from quaSty traders 

SAUNDERS 
&WHALE 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 

81 WIMPOLE STREET, LONDON WIM 7DB 
01-224 3733 

Jermyn Street 
Magn«ic«ni spacious 

showroom. Lease lor sale. 
Immediate avauabiMy. 

Substantial premium required. 
For information contact 

Tel: 01-408 2227 
01-491 0449 

Monday to Friday 
(9.30 - 6 pm) 

SHOP LEASE FOR SALE 
IN WALTON STREET SW3 

4Vr years remaining. 

Rant renew Sept. 1991. 
Appro< 240 sq ft. 

Rent £14.500 p.a. 
Premium required. 

TeL 01-584 4242/1900. 

HIGH STREET 
INVESTMENT 

FOR SALE 
20 year lease from June 19S*>. 

1« year rent £25.000. 
then US.iHW. Rem review 

ewry J years. 

Tel: Ml 527 2386 / 
4.18 4868 

Fax: 1)91 495 0031 

REDUCE 
YOUR 
OVERHEADS 
Wendle Court, VauxhalJ 
A Development of f 

6 
Strategically Located 

Business Units 
2,490 sq. ft. - 19,435 sq. ft. 

Ideal for West End and City Support Companies 

For Sale or To Let 

WENDLE 

COURT 
REF: MR 
01-40S1161 

REF:KD 

01-629 4171 

i RUNNYMEDE HOUSEi 
Causeway - Egham/Staines Border 

Close to Junction 13 M25, also M4, M3 and Heathrow Airport 

PRESTIGE SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE SPACE AT FIRST FLOOR. 

12,050 SQ.FT. 
High specification. Available January 1990. Parking for 48 care. 

Contact Sole Agents: 

0784 466381 
WELLER (t AT .R 

COMMERCIAL. 
MgWlc Home, 132 High Street, 

Stahtea. MMcHoar TWJ8 4HX 

ST JOHN STREET, EC1 
SUPERBLY REFURBISHED 

OFF|GE iAGCpM/vVODATION 
1,875 SQ FT - 7,800 SQ FT 

4 v -ONLY £24 P.S.F EXCL 
-"4-4- . k>v '>4.'-4. v.' v. a-4.. 4 

!NRY DAVISCITT^ STRETTONS iV PRUDENTIAL 
588;4433^—^-> ^ 375.'180T: .-4'4-4-''' 4 606 9611' 

BRITAIN’S NO. 1 MONTHLY 
FOR COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

If you are active in Commercial, Industrial or 
Retail Property and you do not receive Britain’s 
biggest monthly for commercial property, please 

ring or write for a complimentary copy and 
subscription details 

NOW! 
Kevin Phillips Property Monthly. 
Lombard House, 2 Purfey Way, 

Croydon, Surrey CRO 3JP. 
Tel: 01-683 0311 Fax: 01-684 4443 

CITY FRINf 
El 

Freehold 
670 sq ft 

Property inch 
2 car parkii 

spaces. 

£185,000 
Call V. Lyor 

01 623 164 

Jermyn Stree 
Magnificent gafery Lease I 
sale, immediate avaitaWity 

Substantial premium require 
for mformation contact: 

Tel: 01-408 2227 
01-491 0449 

Monday to Friday 
(9-30-6 pm) 

CHIGWELL 
ESSEX 

SPORTS CLUB 
10 ACRES LAND 

TELEPHONE 

01 986 4962 

MILAN Via S. 
Spirito space to let. 

Suitable for showroom. 
Approximate 50 sq 

metres. 
Tel Milan 

39/2/793007 
daytime and Fax 

39/2/792914. 

birmiH 

'S 

* 

building ir 
Square cot 

area. 6,000 
refurb. co 

May 1990. 

Tel (021) 

i 
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SQUASH RACKETS 

Unfancied 
Colets 

are worthy 
of title 

By Colin McQnilhn 

A narrow victory for Cotets, of 
Thames Dmon, Surrey, in the 
first ^season of the SRa Worn- 

L W L Pta 
2 16 8 28 
2 14 10 28 
3 13 11 23 
5 10 14 16 
8 7 17 7 

Richard Wetherell checks out American football’s venture into Europe 

A father figure named Elway 
MARC ASHLAND 

points with a third-string win by 
Cassandra Jackman at Notting¬ 
ham on Monday evening, is 
suitable justification for an 
emerorisc not totally supported 
by all in the sport at the start. 

Colets take their name from 
the dub which agreed to host 
them only because David Last, 
the team backer, is a valued 
member there. They are the only 
unsponsored squad in the league 
and they have survived the 
season on gate takings and some 
local commercial support 

“We have not made a profit 
from the season but the rel¬ 
atively small shortfall I have 
underwritten is small price to 
pay for the pleasure the team has 
brought to me and the dub,” 
Last said. 

Fully sponsored by Reebok, 
Nottingham secured second 
place by beating Colets on the 
mghi with comprehensive wins 
at the top of the order. Yellow 
Pages Cavers ham finished third 
while, in London, UTC Can¬ 
nons defeated IMS Counlands 
2-1 to finish fourth. 

Managed by Last's wife. 
Penny, and coached by Dardir 
El Bakary, Colets were hardly 
favourites at the start of a season 
in which Michelle Martin, Ali¬ 
son Cumings and Jackman 
faced considerably .weightier 
opposition. 

At Nottingham, T.ica Opie, 
the world No. 2, was backed by 
Danielle Drady, the world No. 4 
— soon replaced by Sharon 
Bradey after sponsorship dashes 
— and Fiona Geaves, the world i 
No. 10. 

Caversham were led by l 
Marline Le Moignan, the world | 
champion. Cannons by Lucy 
Soutter, the British champion, 
and Courtlands by Liz Irving, 
the world No. S. 

The success of Jackman, aged 
17 and rated the best junior in 
the world, has certainly been a 
positive feature of the 
Super!eague. On the down side 
there were the half-dozen 
promising juniors who trailed 
the circuit as reserves without 
success. 

Of great value in the men's 
national squash league has been 
the emergence of a depth of 
young, battle-hardened talent 
into the world game. 

It will need more than one 
additional Super!eague team 
next season to accommodate the 
equivalent band of younger 
players eager to come to grips 
with the long-established elite of 
the women's game. 

Rubbers 

CoWs_8 
Nottingham.. 8 
Caversham.- 8 
Cannons_8 
Courfands.~ 8 

’■ansi* c. 
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Search for a local hero: A potential recruit for London Lightning goes through his paces under the keen eye of the coach. Jack Elway, at a try-out session 

There are many examples In sport of players or men who had brief stays negotiations with them. However, at backs will be Americans. One of them, 
sons struggling to escape from the with National Football League (NFL) the age of 58 he has understandable David Dacos, who played at college 
shadow cast by famous fathers. Jack teams daring the last strike. Others doobts about making the leap from with Jerry Rice, the outstanding wide 
Elvrav fimfc himwlf in the revere hare dlaved in Canada and some have college football to the NFL. While receiver for the San Francisco 49ers, 

There are many examples in sport of 
sons straggling to escape from the 
shadow cast by famous fathers. Jack 
Elway finds himself in the reverse 
position. For his son, John, is the 
same John Elway who has led the 
Denver Broncos to three Super Bowls 
in the last four years and is one of the 
best known sportsmen in the United 
States. 

Jack Elway is hoping to make his 
mark in the same sport but in a 
different country, for be is the coach of 
London Lightning, one of the teams 
that will form the International 
League of American Football (ILAF), 
which starts in April. 

The ILAF is the first professional 
league in Europe and comprises teams 
from Birmingham (the Bears will play 
at Villa Park), Amsterdam, Barce¬ 
lona, Helsinki, Milan, Munich and 
Rome. London will play at Stamford 
Bridge. All the teams will have a 
roster of 36 — 12 Americans and 24 
nationals. The Americans are college 

players or men who had brief stays 
with National Football League (NFL) 
teams daring the last strike. Others 
have played in Canada and some have 
even been involved with gridiron's 
poor relation. Arena baJL 

Each team's nationals will be 
whittled down from those attending 
the try-outs, the first of which were 
last weekend. Jack Elway, who has 
coached at Stanford and San Jose 
Universities, sees the the new league 
as a great opportunity for them. 

Elway was invited in as a coach four 
months ago by the commissioner of 
the league, Carroll P. Huntress. 
Seeing it as both an opportunity to 
visit England and an adventure be was 
interested enough to accept 

Indeed, he has had to turn down 
other jobs to take this one. After being 
in college football for 30 years he 
needed another challenge and had 
talks with the New York Jets about 
being a position coach. When be goes 
back home he hopes to reopen 

negotiations with them. However, at 
the age of 58 he has understandable 
doubts about making the leap from 
college football to the NFL. While 
confident enough of his ability to 
survive in the NFL — **a fraternity 
with experience in pro football” — the 
challenge of being in at the birth of the 
ILAF proved more attractive. 

The huge gap which exists between 
the NFL ark all other levels of foe 
sport Is one that foe ILAF hopes to 
bridge. Elway has been impressed 
with foe British players. 

“I really like their attitude and 
passion for foe game,” he said. He 
admits they are better than he and his 
fellow coaches had given them audit 
for. Bat if the league is to take off it 
needs a few local heroes to emerge, 
and quickly. 

Elway believes that die lightning 
running back, Victor Ebnbefoke, could 
be one such and might be good eaongh 
to play in tire NFL. Ebabedike will be 
helped by the fact that the quarter- 

will head the “explosive offensive 
game” that is Eiway’s passion. 

It is hoped that more passing and 
more big plays than are usual in 
Britain will bring in the crowds. “The 
exhibition games have been an indica¬ 
tion that there is an interest in the 
game,” Elway said. In the nature of 
sport these days, there is even a 
special telephone line for those extra 
keen for information. 

During foe next two months, the 24 
local players have to be chosen and 
trained. London Lightning's first' 
match will be home to Milan on April 
14. Before then Elway will be hoping 
to mould a team that will live np to his 
promises. There is a hoary old 
footballing phrase: “He who lives by 
foe pass shall die by the pass.” By 
July, when the season ends, we shall 
fiiei oat. 

HOCKEY 

The running game 
is still holding~ 

sway in Argentina 
From Sydney Friskin, IAhore 

Among the few at the seventh ' generos^ of to Malaysians for 
World Cup smiling in adversity its particqnifrHk in foe junior 
is Oaks Alberto Badano, the Worid Cup at Ipoh last August 
Argentina manager, even In spins of these handicaps, 
though the team has not quzli- the Argentinian association runs 
fied for the Champions Trophy a national league with 12 teams 
tournament at Melbourne in in the first division and 14 in the 
Novmber and its quest for a second. Most teams are in 
place in the 1994 World Cup Buenos Aires, although there is 
must begin again. limited activity at Mendoza and 

Ratfwop hag a simple Cdrdova in the interior, 
tion for why Argentina, after a . It a «n the nsmg amemhOB 
stunning beginifofeshaped to that B^ianoseeacausefor tope, 
fifth to theirgroup and are now Hundreds of scfaodboy* aged 
playing off for ninth to twelfth 12 and over, are befog coach*** 
places. “We play the running ty former nanona! players and 
game and if foe barriers are set alhbe says, arr keen to learn, 
up they destroy our rhythm,” he There have been few smdoE 
said, shuddering at suggestions from Kumarcsh Sen, urn man- 
tiuu they should fidiS on after of India, whose plight u 
defence and rely on a policy of «railar to that of Argentina. 
counter-attack. “That is not our Setting aside the anti-indcm 
mentality*1 demonstrations by students 

tv- —LIM,t -.vwj over the issue of Kashmir, he 
The natural flats ami athkti- fc a deep-seated 

Pf™ °Vjhe Argmimians have fault that must be tackled when 
tout enchantment to a com- ^ leafn reams borne. 
TCtition m which tactical ploys “Somebody has to make the 

tw InSSJlSSkey Federation 
realize that we must have a 
foreign coach who can advise us 

!vS -°n tactics, stamina, fitness and 

mentality.” 

The natural flair and athleti¬ 
cism of the Argentinians have 
lent enchantment to a com¬ 
petition in which tactical ploys 
have tended to detract from foe 
game as a spectacle. Their 

more astonishing when the 
limitations of their own re¬ 
sources at home are examined. 

They have only one artificial 
turf pitch, in Buenos Aires, and 
even that, laid 10 years ago, has 
seen so much wear and tear that 
an international match can no 
longer be played on it. They also 
have serious financial problems. 
The team had to idy on the 

dieting,'* Ire said. 
England's own crisis — they 

are struggling to finish in the top 
six so as to qualify automatically 
for tire next World Cup — has 
been largely self-inflicted. They 
left themselves too much to do 
by losing their group match 
against Spain by 4-1. They went 
to sleep for 15 minutes and paid 
the penalty. 

NETBALL 

Wales take heart from 
the return of Walker 

By Louise Taylor 

Welsh pride may have been trounced themselves “ddight- 
punctured at Twickenham last 
Saturday, but the country's 
netballers salvaged more than a 
sliver against England at Poole. 
True, Wales were beaten, but 
while the men with the oval ball 
were shredded, the women gave 
England a genuine scare in 
Dorset. 

The final scoreline of43-30 in 
England's favour was the 
narrowest margin of victory for 
nine years. Indeed, considering 
England have won 44, draw one, 
and lost one of the 46 meetings 
between the countries, Wales 
could be well satisfied. 

England were surprised by the 
power and accuracy of Pam 
Walker, the 6ft Welsh goal- 
shooter, returning to inter¬ 
national duty after a year’s 
absence through injury. By con¬ 
trast, Joan Bryan, the normally 
prolific England goal-shooter, 
was out of sons, ana replaced by 
Karen Fenlon at half-time. 

If the Welsh seniors pro¬ 

nounced themselves “delight¬ 
ed" with their scoreline, the 
under-21s must have been suit¬ 
ably depressed by their 66-29 
beating. At this level. England 
excelled in tbe goal-shooting 
department, Lisa Topliss, of 
Derbyshire, making an excellent 
international debut. 

Cheryl Danson, of England, 
has been invited to act as one of 
three neutral umpires — the 
others are from Bermuda and 
Australia — during the Milo 
international series between 
New Zealand, Australia, and 
Jamaica, to be held in New 
Zealand at the end of April. 

If she accepts, it will be one of 
two trips to the other side of the 
world for Danson this year. She 
has already taken up an offer to 
umpire on the tour to Australia 
by English Schools in August. 

This Saturday sees the home 
international season continue at 
under-16 level, when England 
entertain Northern Ireland at 
Manchester University 

William dropped in, so we talked long* about old times. 
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Rex Bellamy recalls boyhood Saturday afternoons watching football at Yeovil, famous for its slope and FA Cup upsets 
racing 

on the level 
The gods can show a won¬ 
drous sense of occasion when 
playing games with us and 
devising rewards for those 
who have been patient and 
deserving. Thus it was when 
Hillary and Tenzing cele¬ 
brated a coronation by climb¬ 
ing the biggest rock in the 
world, and when Virginia 
Wade celebrated the 25th 
anniversary of the Queen's 
accession by winning 
Wimbledon. 

Sometimes the gods need a 
midge. It would be apt, for 
example, if Yeovil Town’s 
flight from their famous slop¬ 
ing pitch could be preceded by 
a Wembley debut and suc¬ 
ceeded, a year or so hence, by 
promotion to what used to be 
known as the Football League: 
an elevation that seemed more 
likely 50-odd years ago than it 
does at the moment 

The immediate obstacle be¬ 
tween The Glovers and Wem¬ 
bley is a home tie with 
Barrow, on Saturday in the FA 
Trophy, a knockout event for 
clubs outside the big league. 
The winners will move into 
the last eighL 

Yeovil have twice reached 
the semi-finals: a modest emi¬ 
nence by comparison with 
their sporadic attempts to 
teach the big boys that FA Cup 
ties at the Huish ground 
cannot be prescribed as tonics 
for self-esteem. The ground is 
a potential hillside that never 
quite grew up. 

Yeovil have had 13 FA Cup 
wins, 10 of them at Huish, 
over Football League clubs. 
Bury and Sunderland in turn 
were beaten at Huish in the 
1943-49 season, whereupon a 
host of townsfolk sporting 
green and white colours and 
gentle accents flocked to the 
North to attend a fifth-round 
drubbing at the feet of 
Manchester United. The 
crowd would have filled 
Huish eight times. 

Sheffield Wednesday and 
Arsenal are among the teams 
who not only found their way 
to Huish but kepi their dignity 
by winning there. Yeovil’s FA 
Cup reputation was founded 
in the 1934-35 season when 
they reached the third round 
for the first time but then 
discovered that, even at 
Huish, Liverpool were less 
vulnerable than Crystal Palace 
and Exeter City. 

I was there that day, when 
our heroes played Liverpool, 
because Huish was childhood. 
It was in the shadow of the 
main stand — in that tiny, 
battered old school tightly 
sandwiched between the 
ground and the street — that 
one was introduced to the 
three Rs and such eternal 
verities as the importance of 
football 

Occasionally, other sports 
impinged. At Wincanton one 
day we watched that great and 
glorious steeplechaser, Golden 
Miller. And in summer we 
used to go over to Taunton, 
where the sun was always 
shining and the likes of Arthur 
Wellard, Bill Andrews, Harold 
Gimblett, and John “Fanner” 
While showed us the way 
cricket should be played. 

We had relatives all over 
Somerset and Dorset, with a 
preponderance of little old 
ladies who looked rather like 
folded umbrellas because they 
dressed in black from neck to 
ankles, as if permanently 
poised between funerals. One 
such lived at Dorchester, had 
been acquainted with Thomas 
Hardy, and hinted that he had 
been an odd sort of chap. 

In that wide education, how 
lucky we were. But nothing 
else mattered quite as much as 
Huish. Four old pennies suf- 

A memorable day at Huish: 

ficed for a bag of sweets, 
admission, a programme, and 
a “penny-on-the-bali” gamble 
that earned some lucky in¬ 
vestor the right to take home 
the match bad There was no 
charge for the town band's 
version of “Smoke Gets In 
Your Eyes”. 

In those distant days Yeovil 
and Fetters United (the 
“Town” dub had been amal¬ 
gamated with a team 
representing a local engineer¬ 
ing works) played in the 
Southern League. Later the 
works were shifted to 
Loughborough and the name 
Yeovil Town was restored. 

Huish became the club's 
home in the 1920-21 season. 
Now, 70 years and many 
memories on, a new stadium 
is being built a five-minute 
drive away on the 
Houndstone business park, 
amid modern bousing on the 
Taunton road. In June, the 
inner-town Huish ground mil 
recede into history and 
redevelopment as a 
supermarket. 

The pity is that it did not 
happen sooner, as the club 
intended. Roger Brinsford, the 
general manager and sec¬ 
retary, explains that the main 
aim is Football League status: 
“The transition wouldn't be 
the upheaval for us that it 
would be for a lot of clubs. 

“We’re operating as a fourth 
division club, with a full-time 
manager [Brian Hall formerly 
assistant manager at Wimble¬ 
don] and a foil-time general 
manager and secretary. We 
have moved a lot of our 
players to this part of the 
world and found them jobs. 
And we’re operating the 
Youth Training Scheme. 

“But we're restricted here. 
We’ve only got 3% acres. 
We’re moving to 25 acres.” 
The problems of staging a 
capacity FA Cup tie bad 
become enormous, he added. 

The packed crowd celebrates the defeat of first divfsum Sunderland in 1949, one of the greatest upsets in FA Cnp history 
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A proud past to build on: Brian Hall, the manager Yeovil hope can lead than into the Football League in the next few years 

because of the increasing says, “and overwhelming sup- at least £2.8 million just to get The design was largely because of the increasing 
safety regulations (even before 
Hillsborough) and the de¬ 
mands of television. 

“If we were organizing big¬ 
ger games on a more regular 
basis we would have severe 
difficulties. And to get into the 
Football League you’ve got to 
meet a hell of a lot of criteria. 
We’d have to level the pitch to 
start with.” The drop between 
the Huish touchlines is eight 
feet, which is three feet more 
than the permitted maximum. 

“To stay here and get this 
ground into shape would need 
a major revamp. We’d virtu¬ 
ally have to demolish, and 
start again. The move to a new 
stadium was paramount” So 
the club arranged to sell the 
site for £2.4 million. 

"We had the backing and 
blessing of the town and 
district councils,” Brinsford 

says, “and overwhelming sup¬ 
port for the move to 
Houndstone. At that stage we 
estimated that to develop the 
whole of the new 25-acre site 
at one go would have cost us 
£1.8 million to £1.9 million. 
We would have had half a 
million in the bank as a 
buffer.” 

But other developers also 
had plans for Huish and the 
ensuing public enquiry took 
more than two years to pub¬ 
lish its Gndings. By that lime 
the cost of doing all the club 
wanted to do at Houndstone 
had escalated to about £3.6 
million, whereas only a mod¬ 
est increase (from £24 million 
to £2.8 million) could be 
negotiated for the sale of the 
Huish site. 

“We’ve had to do a lot of 
cost-cutting,” Brinsford says, 
“because we’ll have to spend 

at least £28 million just to get 
our stadium and ancillary 
services. Over the next two or 
three years we’ll have to 
develop other facilities from 
the income we generate.” 

As an example, the cantile¬ 
ver roof that should have run 
all the way round the ground 
will temporarily be restricted 
to the length of the pitch on 
both sides (2,500 seats on each 
flank). But the terracing at 
both ends could easily be 
converted to seating areas. 

All has been designed so 
that Houndstone can be 
smoothly refined into the 
ground Yeovil intended it to 
be in the first place. The 
finished product will include a 
floodlit, all-weather subsidiary 
surface suitable for training 
and for a variety of other 
sports involving the local 
community. 

The design was largely 
based cm that of the new 
stadium at Scunthorpe. For a 
time the capacity of Hound¬ 
stone may be less than 9,000, 
but it could soon rise to 13.000 
or 14,000. “A lot of first 
division attendances are 
round about 14,000,” Brins¬ 
ford says. “When we get into 
the Football League well be 
able to cater for our needs 
without undue alterations, 
even if we progress up through 
the divisions.” 

Well, football is not what it 
was before the advent of the 
one-touch school, long hair, 
and passionate embraces. 
Some of the enchantment has 
gone. But on Monday morn¬ 
ings 1 still scan the results in 
search of two names: Yeovil 
Town and Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day. Yes, Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day. That is another story. 

Pukka Major’s 
antics defeat 

character study 
By Christopher Goulding 

Even fSdSSSe’«beC finaf^Se °at 
a k>ss to exptam what goeson in ke*over after dig- 

gjETtoes in With thenar 

performer*. His JekyUand Hyde bn mercy- haDDened because 
character goes on trial again 
today in the Sky Blue Handicap 
Chase at Warwick after his 
refusal to participate on four 
occasions. 

“I train him on a day-to-day 
basis and he is happy as Lany,” 
Tim Thomson Jones said yes¬ 
terday. “1 took him to San down 
last Friday and Hywel Davies 
jumped him off without any 
problems. Let’s hope he does the 
same at Warwick." 

At Newbury recently. Pukka 
Major mystified his trainer. "I 

ging his toes in wim ine race at 
his mercy. _. 

“I think it happened because 
be saw Peter go for his stick," 
Charlie Brooks, his trainer, said. 
“He is certainly not ungen uine." 

Brooks has tremendous re¬ 
spect for his horses. “They must 
be happy and need a routine, a 
horse's intelligence is com¬ 
parable to humans. Some are 
remarkably mtellegem and oth¬ 
ers are not. 

“Often when a horse goes to 
the United Slates and you think 
the environment won’t suit 
them and yet they end up being 

led him in at the start but he brilliant It is down to a set 
knew exactly what was going routine. You must not let a 

_ vl "l**! - —   f nnAj* irf linTii 1 »Tn null llftniilriiiBU rl " on,” Thomson Jones said/Tt 
was not until be heard the 
starter’s handle releasing the 
tapes that he stood rigid. Now 
he knows be can get away with 
it. The expression on his face is 
unbelievable when he comes 
back on his own. It has Tm a 
cheeky horse* written all over 
iL" 

Desmond Morris, who has 
made a study of equine behav¬ 
iour in his book. Horsewatching,, 
questions why more horses do 
not behave in this way. “It is 
strange that competitive horses 
on the track are not more 

horse become bewildered.” 
Vodkatini, who has the same 

aversion to racing as Pukka 
Major, has been frustrating his 
trainer, Josh Gifford, with his 
reluctance to race. “It’s impos¬ 
sible to read their minds," said 
Gifford, whose experience of 
training spans 20 years. “You 
can talcs them hunting and try 
lots of different ideas and (hey 
usually behave themselves. But 
it’s like cricket; you can be 
brilliant in the nets, but when 
you get out there in the middle 
it's a totally different game." 

The Hnaon trainer’s frustra- 
devious in their treatment of tion soon becomes apparent 

I 

their riders. Since many success¬ 
ful horses win time and again, 
and are repeatedly whipped for 
their pains, one can only con¬ 
clude that the fastest racehorses 
do not possess the brightest 
brains of the equine world." 

Pukka Major was previously 
under the care of Ouver Sher¬ 
wood, and has apparently 

“You try and make Him happy 
and then suddenly be goes and 
turns against you. FUnnily 
enough, I think he behaves 
worse when he is feeling really 
well himself and is hyped up. 
Then he appears to get a mental 
block." 

Gifford, who until recently 
had become a familiar sight at 

remembered the feet. After get- the start, recalled: “At Ascot last 
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ting loose, he returned to his 
previous stable. 

Thomson Jones, who was 
helped by Pukka Major to win 
two of his three amateur riders’ 
championships, would, as a last 
resort, consider returning to the 
saddle. 

“It’s very frustrating and it’s a 
problem that looms out of 
nowhere.” Thomson Jones said. 
“If be was not such a good bone 
you would be tempted to find 
something else for him to da 

“But when he is racing he’s a 
real battler. I think the Grand 
National would be an ideal race 
for him." Pukka Major no doubt 
has other ideas. 

“Few horses are as completely 
helpless dealing with their riders 
as some imagine,” Dr Morris 
said. “It is easy enough for them 

season other horses were playing 
up and be had plenty of distrac¬ 
tions to do the same. But no, he 
stood there calmly. I ted him in 
and everything looked like it 
was going to work. But when the 
starter railed them up he just 
planted himself He certainly 
knew what he was doing. 

“I am afraid be has become 
worse," Gifford went on. “We 
had to put the blinkers on when 
be last ran because if he refused 
again he probably would be 
banned. On that occassion I sent 
Joe Price, our gallops man, to 
the start and the horse jumped 
off. 

“Joe got him going as the 
horse knows him from the home 
gallops. I told him to wear that 
big hat so he would recognize 
him. He always wears it on the 

to learn what is demanded of gallops when he chases him 
them and then stubbornly refuse along. 
to perform." 

Morris recalled the horse’s old 
trick of dislodging an unwanted 
passenger by galloping under a 
low branch. In the absence of a 

“But, really, there is no way of 
understanding what they are 
thinking. It’s certainly nice to 
have characters, but damned 
frustrating. If they were all the 

convenient tree, Bajan Sunshine same it would make the game all 
unceremoniously dumped Peter rather boring wouldn’t it? 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Sponsors support 
Burghley series 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

Pet Plan Equestrian is to spons¬ 
or the 1990 Burghley Young 
Event Horse series, a com¬ 
petition designed to find the 
eventing champions of the 
future. 

The company, a division of 
the Pei Plan Group — the Largest 
animal health insurer in Britain 
— is putting £5,000 into the 
series, which has nine qualifying 
rounds. Windsor hosts the first 
round on 25 May. The final 
lakes place at the Burghley 
Horse Trials in Lincolnshire on 
September 7. 

The competition, open to four 
and five-year-old horses, was 
devised by Bill Henson, the 
director of Burghley, who rec¬ 
ognized the need for such a 
series to help Britain retain her 
pre-eminence in the sport. The 
two age groups are judged 
separately, each horse perform- 
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BBC’s rights of way are being eroded 

toy* *72# 
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By Richard Evans 
Media Editor 

The BBC is taring Its battle with 
the Government to prevent new 
satellite television operators bid¬ 
ding for exclusive coverage of 
Britain’s leading sporting 
events. Despite assiduous lobby¬ 
ing by BBC executives, led by 
Paul Fox, the managing director 
of BBC Television, the Home 
Office remains convinced that a 

| change is needed to the system 
of awarding television rights for 
the big sporting occasions. 

BBC and ITV have enjoyed an 
inbuilt advantage when bidding 
for the rights to 10 “listed" 
events, such as Wimbledon ten¬ 
nis, the FA Cup final and the 
Grand National Although cable 

BADMINTON 

Withdrawals 
hit world 

title chances 
England yesterday suffered two 
setbacks in their attempt to 
reach the finals of ihe Thomas 
and Uber Cups world learn 
championships in Tokyo in 
May and June when Andy 
Goode and Sara Sankey with¬ 
drew from this week’s prelimi¬ 
nary rounds at Villach. Austria 
(Richard Eaton writes). 

Goode. England’s leading 
mixed doubles player, has 
tendinitis in the knee. Sankey. a 
women’s doubles gold medal 
winner at the Commonwealth 
Games, has an ear infection. 
Helen Trokc, resting after losing 
her Commonwealth title in 
Auckland, had already pulled 
out of Villach, where England 
begin playing tomorrow. 

Cheryl Johnson has been 
brought in for Sankey. No 
replacement has been named for 
Goode. 

Results, page 47 

operators could pilch for the 
rights, BBC and ITV were prat 
the chance to match the cash bid 
and retain the coverage. 

In practice, BBC and ITV 
have been able to “carve np" the 
coverage of the leading sports 
events and pay below the going 
rate to sporting bodies. 

The Broadcasting Bill pro¬ 
poses opening np me system so 
that Sky and British Satellite 
Broadcasting (BSB) and other 
television operators could win 
exclusive coverage if they pay 
the highest amount for rights. 

The BBC, which feces losing 
out more than ITV, insists that 
televtskra coverage of listed 
events should be available to 
most viewers and not be confined 
to satellite' companies which 

7.30 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
Fifth round replays 
Barnsley v Sheffield Utd (7.45) _— 
Cambridge utd v Bristol City.. 
Evenon v Oldham_ 
OPR v Blackpool___— 

Barclays League 
First division 
Tottenham v Aston VTHa (7.45)- 

Second division 
West Brom v Leicester —.— 

Zenith Data Systems Cup 
Southern Area 
Semi-final 
Crystal Palace v Chelsea (7.40) ...... 

Leytand Daf Cup 
Quarter-final 
Hereford v Notts County —.- 
Maidstone v Exeter (8.0) -. 

B and Q Scottish League 
First division 
Alloa v Partick  .—■—■—- 
Clyde v Raith.———. 
Falkirk v Clydebank  .—• 

Second division 
East Stirling v Montrose- 

GM Veuxhafl Conference 
Boston v Macclesfield ..—-—— 

beam programmes to a very 
small proportion of homes. 

David Mel lor, the Home Of¬ 
fice minister responsible for 
broadcasting, received a well- 
intentioned ear-bastung from 
BBC duels when he was a 
corporation goes! at the Eng¬ 
land-Wales rugby international 
on Saturday. But be is under¬ 
stood to remain convinced that 
the Govenuneiit’s sports rights 
proposals represent a bold and 
principled move which sporting 
authorities have welcomed. 

The main danger for the 
Government is a repeat of what 
happened in West Germany last 
Sommer when a small cable 
television company bought the 
rights to Wim Med on coverage, 
thas depriving most of the 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
F am borough Town v Cheltenham.. 
AC DELCO CUP: Fourth round: Cheshem 
v SI Aibans- 
WESTGATE INSURANCE CUP; Fourth 
round, second leg; VS Rugby v 
Attwretone. Basteay v Asfttard. 
PONTWS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Hist <8- 
mmc Newcastle v Liverpool. Second 
division (7hK Bolton v MwtsMd: 
Grimsby v Wigan: Port Vote v Scunthorpe; 
Waives v Preston; York v Burrwy. 
OVENOEN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
Bngmon v OPR (7.15]; Fmnam v Luton 
(2.0); Oxford v Cheiaea. 
VAUXHALL LEAGUE: Second dMsicn 
north; Avesey v Rovston Town; vauctofl 
Motors v BUfancay Town. 
FA VASE: fifth round: Abingdon Town v 
Hyitie town. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: first dhdeiore 
Conotoon Town v Curzon Asmon; Rad- 
drfte Borougn v Farsley Celtte: Wiufley 
Bay v Lancaster Ctty. 

RUGBY UNION 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Cam¬ 
bridge Untv v Penguins (7.I5J: CM 
Service v Royal Navy (2JOomV Lydney v 
RAF (7.0); Northern v Newcastle Unhr 
(2.30). Oxford Unw v Anb-Assassins fl.Ojt 
Ruaby v Nuneaton (7.15); The Army v Met 
Police (3.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SULCW LASER ALLIANCE; Sheffield 
Eagtes v RyuaK-YariL 
STUDENTS CUP FINAL: Lancaster 
Unwrsay v Leeds Po«ywcflnte(HucMefs* 
held). 

country’s viewers from watching 
the victories of Becker and Graf. 

M ell or and his colleagaes are 
confident that sporting authori¬ 
ties and sponsors of main events 
will not want to confine coverage 
to minority flwnnok, and prelM 
to the derision by Wimbledon 
tennis chiefs to rale out exclu¬ 
sive rights going to Sky or BSB. 

“1 do not think the con¬ 
sequences of these changes wfi] 
be to drive major sporting events 
off a major channel," one sentor 
Home Office source said. “It 
might make some of the negotia¬ 
tions between broadcasters and 
sporting authorities more even- 
handed and interesting. The 
sports bodies have welcomed the 
opportunity to be able to nego¬ 
tiate on a more open basis." 

OTHER SPORT 
BOWLS: Embassy world Moor stnetes 
and pairs eftanpronsrups (Preston). 
SNOOKER: British Open (Derby). 
SQUASH: Laekes Webb Classic (Canfitf). 

SPORT ON TV 

BASKETBALL: Bwapart 9.0-11.0am 
Men's semt-Rnai oJmeCup Winners' Cup. 
Scrmraport: 8.30-10.0am. North Caro¬ 
lina v Vtrgvtto. 
BOXW& Swccwport: 7.D-8.0am. 6.0- 
7J0pm and 9.30-ii.Opm. 

FOOTBALL: Sky One: 730-930pm. Ze¬ 
nith Data Systems Cup sera-Bnal from 
Crystal Palace. Eurosport: ll.0aro-l.0pm 
and 103-mdniqhL Action from Europe. 
Em sport: v 0-2 3pm. European mdoor 
championship from Pans. 

GOLF: Scree its port: 7.30-9.30pm. 
Sbeerson Lehman Katun Open from sen 
Diego. 
ICE HOCKEY: Screenaport: 2.1 S"4.15pm. 
NHL action. 
MOTOR SPORT: Eurosport 2.0-3.0pm 
1989 Formula One motor racing and 
moiofcychng grands prtx. Scroensporc 
12.15-2.15pm. 24 hours Ol Daytona. 
Screenaport 11.(hndnighL 1990 Swed¬ 
ish Roly. 
SKI JUMPMG: Etaosport 90m end 120m 
events from vaJdi Feromo. Italy. 
SNOOKER: Eurosport; «.0-5.0pm. Ben¬ 
son ano Hedges Mesrara. 
SPORTSNIGhT: B6C1 10.0-11 -25pm. FA 
Cup Mm round replays. 
SWIMMING: Eurosport 3.04.0pm. Euro¬ 
pean Cup from Spam. 

■ mg a simple test. 
Henson’s brain child was 

quick to show results. The 
inaugural competition, in 1987, 
was won by Pedro the Cruel 
ridden by Mark Todd, of New 
Zealand, the dual Olympic gold 
medal winner. The pair went on 
to win the Lions d’Angers three- 
day event in France later that 
year. 

This year’s winners will re¬ 
ceive £250. plus a year’s free 
insurance with Pet nan which, 
having started its equestrian 
division in September 1988, 
insures more than 5,500 horses. 
BURGHLEY YOUNG EVENT HORSE 
QUAURER8 1980: May 2& Windsor 
Horae Trials. May 28: Rutland County 
Show. Jana ft Bramam Horae Trials. Jidy 
1& Ashby-diHtHZouCfi Show. My 25ft 
Border Union (Kelso) Show August 2: 
Hannon Show. August lO: Gatcombe 
Horse Trials. Airant IS? Pembrokeshire 
Show. August 2ft RotherfieW Horae 
Trials. 

FOOTBALL 

Durham 
end the 

stalemate 
Schools football 

by George Chesterton 

Dnrfaam Sixth Form College 
defeated Scarborough Technical 
College 3-0 in the Barclays 
under-19 competition, but they 
left it late in their replay match 
before they did so. 

VVith another replay looking 
likely and Dunne marshalling a 
solid delencc for Scarborough, 
Thompson picked up a through- 
balf and chipped it neatly out of 
the goaikeeper's reach to make it 
l-O. Minutes later, Dumphy 
headed in from a corner and 
Thompson had another, scoring 
with his head from a free kick. 

Westminster were 2-0 up at 
HalAlime when they entertained . 
IJCS, these goals coming from 
Clcland and Scimonc. The latter 
made it 3-0 shortly after the 
interval UCS reduced this lead 
twice from the penalty spot but 

was the final score, an 
especially satisfactory resuil for 
Scnatzman. the Westminster 
captain, playing for the first 
time of the season after a 
persistent knee injury. 

Oratory won both matches on 
tncir first overseas tour when 
they visited The Netherlands 
dunng half-term. In the first 
matrii. against Quicksteps FC. 
Which they won 4-1. Clarke 
scored twice from short range, 
whde the third goal. b> 
riumndge. was a long drive 
from well outside ihc penalty 
area. Hasher had the fourth ^ 
when he back-hcdcd over the" 
fine from a yard or two out 

Clarke scored two goals in 
*J'c,r 4-3 victory over SG 
bloterpark in Amsterdam. 
Birchvnough and Giles wen: the 
Other scorers. 
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% Pembrokeshire Lad to atone for fall 
By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

Pembrokeshire Lad, trained by 

Nautical Joke at level weights. 
he is leniently 

“f™ with only lOst 1 lib 

Yorkshire track. Bui he was by eight lengths, but (2 months 
carrying only lOst that day. and ago they went unfulfilled when 

t\«u Z'i i*. 
!**■»-« t, }. **.|L 

m!si 
* _*> ■ -laJi; 

Richanl Lee, appeals as a spoil- 1 8emnB 1 ,Ib from 
ing bet 10 win the Brettanbv 01J,°£- 
Handicap Chase at Caiterick n" lf Pembrokeshire Lad 
Bodge today even though he fel l ^ f)anei^J by that Doncaster 
last time ool He is my nan El!,. . ran enough at 

On that occasion he was Mine frnf?«,r subsequently when third 
conspicuously well in the rad »° Han°y Tnck and Gala's 
won by Rubila at Woiver suggest that he can 
lampion when he misiudeed on his current rating, 
the fifth last fence and paidihe today is 
penalty. The race showed that JESS?! JP’’ cHandy Tf,ck's 
Pembrokeshire Lad has lost ^?„n^LAn^llF.Stcphcn50n-who 
none ofhis zest, even though he saddbnB Thc w»Uc m 
was absent Kst season Joke. 

The season before he tad won ^ui?y i*ank by 
twice, first at Wolverhampton tbeCauenck 
and then at Doncaster, wherehe £?^ JP**1 J-* <*“>* 
accounted for Baliyhane and rc5ord*n8 h,s s«tb 
__ J ““ victoiy on the sharp Nonh 

with another 131b in thc saddle 
this time the handicipper may 
have his measure. 

Alistairs Girl, who also won 
that day. can follow up by 
landing the Ley burn Novices’ 
Chase. 

Otherwise it could easily pay 
to follow thc stylish Mark 
Dwyer on Rostherne (1.45). 
Unde Ernie 13.45) and Tactko 
(4.15). 

At Warwick, John Poynton, 
thc chairman of Coventry City 
Football Club, will be keen to 
win the Sky Blue Handicap 
Chase again with Raise An 
Argument. Two years ago his 
hopes were realized when Raise 
An Argument beat Pommardy 

be was beaten a length by Auntie 
Dol 

They could well be thwarted 
again, this time by Midnight 
Train, just as long as he does not 
break a Mood vessel again. At 
Leicester last Thursday. Mid¬ 
night Train proved what he is 
capable of when nothing goes 
wrong when he won by 25 
lengLhs. 

Lasi year the irrepressible 
Martin Pipe supplied the winner 
of the Coventry City Novices’ 
Trial Hurdle when Saylor's Lad, 
who went on to win the Sun 
Alliance Novices* Hurdle at 
Cheltenham, scored in devastat¬ 
ing style. 

Even though Run For Free, 
his candidate this Dine, has won 
twice at Cheltenham this winter, 
1 still doubt him being able to 
cope with either File Concord or 
Kameo Style. 

Good horse that Fdc Concord 
is, 1 still prefer Kameo Style, 12 
lengths ahead of the remainder 
when just failing to give Mlh to 
Coworth Park, himself an easy 
winner the time before, in a 
handicap at Sandown in Jan¬ 
uary. 

Finally. Garrison Savannah. 
High Ham Blues, Knight Oil 
and Parry Politics, all winners 
last tune, could easily find that 
Mila Easton's consisienz mare 
Last House is too much of a 
handful at the weights in the 
Highlkld Road Novices' 

WARWICK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.30 Eastern Destiny. 

2.00 Dawn Prince. 

2.30 Midnight Train 

3.00 Kameo Style. 
3.30 Last House. 
4.00 Bold Illusion. 
4.30 Crown And Homs. 

By Michael Seely 

3.00 Kameo Style. 3.30 Garrison Savannah. 

Brian Bed's selection: 1.30 Eastern Destiny. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
1 113143 QOOD TIMES 13 (Mf* D flotHraonj 0 N«fl 124)_ 

p^pSSS srtejssrwr* gs5"“w,mf- ®f- JillK?"** r**C- B-Wup latest ratal. Gotog on 

ls. nR.™.?,uss. 
STM s-v&e e safe wkvwr. D - dU lance winner. CO — course end 

WOnjeNaBIM-BWnt(7) IS 

distance winner. BF - deafen favourite In 
«**•* raca). Gong on wnen none has won 
if — rum. Qoad to firm. Hard. G - good. 
S — soli, good lo soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age ana weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Hansbapper's rauig. 

Going: soft 

1.30 TOWN OF WARWICK HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £1,744:2m 4f) (11 runners) 

1 BASTraHDEsranr 15(Ctwj(EGrtfntnjMrsjGntfiim12-12-6-AOrMthtr) mn 
■too* SmSHBthnylG Italy 11-129_Q Tony (7) B2 

Pl0QpOr> G 12-12-2-J Tite-ft** (7) M 
* P35U<*‘ COUNT FREDERICK 337 (F) (R Croaa)SODW 1611-9_BCMted(7) 73 
* PP^T! DM™ PLEASE 15{Mra P Ayley) MnG Jonaa 7-11.8_PWord(7) — 
0 30/ KATES STAR «3tt(WCaudweq WCoudwetMO-l V0_WCetatwea(7) — 
7 265-2 MOOR SCOPE S (J Witte) J WMo 0-11-9_„_HnJBanwm S3 
B 5/ REDMOBQAHH>0gTfedwen)JTiaOweai3.li.ft. MtaaCTtedweam — 
9 RUQBMTMO (A Sandman) A Sanderson 6119_— — 

10 00540/ STAR SMNER S17 (Mrs J Fogarty) Mn J Fogany 7-11-®_L Fogarty (7) — 
11 4S/FQ4F- LADY WE8TOATE2g7(HShepr>nrrq RShwprwmn-11.^ MraCB—" R — 

161 otters?**54 Tnj* H00m’3-1 Eastem D*stirTy-S*'’ Moor Scope, 7-1 Mstchptoy. S-1 Ckxmt Frsdorick. 

1509: TRUE BLOOM 10-11-9 Mr G Tony (20-1) G Tarry 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
151 oyer course Bid dfettnee (salt) wtti MATCR- 3«l 5di to to Sweet Rase 151 oyer course aid distance (son) wtti MATCH- 
FkWjWa Mod rtf whan puHIng up 2 out and 
OneCTOR PLEASE 8180 putod up. 

WMcamon (2m, good to son) and may be suited by 
WQWTOWLAD. dbappointing9tfiof2gtofrii«aion faaSar growd. TtaJOtETaf OEM onepaced lilt 
at NoWnghatn (an 6f. heavy). Would ooraemto Hie Mh to SnRhonian at CvHaie (Mn.gptt& UOSTART 
reckoning If rntunikig to the form of a 71 defeat of running on 4VH 51h to Paienhs el Ungflaid (2m «, 
Noel Luck at Haydock pm V, aofl) last farm. AW). 
TRUE SPARTAM ran woa bakm par whan a wa5- Satocte KMQHTON U® 

230 SKY BLUE HANDICAP CHASE (£7.035: 2m 41) (9 runners) 

1 U3B-83U MSAUDHT COtBW T1 (tXS) (H Joel) J GRtanl 10-120-— J?**I“** 2 
2 12-1RRP PUKKA MAJOR 11 (BAFAS) (Mn S T-Jonas) T Ttaomaon Jonse 9-11-13 HDavtoe M 
3 2S4-PS1 RASE AM AfKHNEHT 19 (CDAS) (J PoyMoh) J J OTW5 11-10-13—. JOatam* *0 
4 323P44 CBRRE ATOUCTIOM Tl (DJ=A») (N M8KXV) G Rkiurds 11-1M— L OHara OS 
5 1F3P41 MWflOHT TRAM 8 (M ObBKaiii) Ms J PTBmn B-lM (7ax)_ Bda Haaq *90 
6 11/S33-F WnoatlRN 110 ABF.FAS) (■> Brow) Mrs A Hewitt 11-10-1-— BPewS 00 
7 220211 MULTUM W PAHVD 23 (ILF3) (A Parka) J Edwards 7-1M—N WMaewra ffl *7 
8 5-84362 RADICAL. REQUEST 23 (0& (Mn C Barclay) Graame Roe 7-100-—- — « 
9 1P3-433 0W.Y TROtMLE 44 (Dfl) (T Houtxooka) T Houlbrooke 9-10-0- R Kkmwoody 70 

Lovai handicap: Mukian In Panro 9-3, Radcai Raquest 9^ Only TtaubM Sh. 
BETTOfO: IBB Midnight Count 7-2 Raise An Argianant, M MrMgMTML M Mtta Major. 84IM- 

tum In Pawo. 16-1 Conn ABracSorv. 25-1 ottura. 
1889: AIMIIE DOT 8-10-6 G Mwnagh (11-2) J Webber 8 ran 

i ? r- v> i 3 

ru hi 
? T, A * * 

FORM FOCUS 
2nd to Bistops Yam at Hayd 
although a top-dess perfoi 
jumped poorly and run bakw 

IMDMQHT COUNT to soft) tetettwtti CENTRE ATTOACDON (8K> beOer 
was flattered when 31 off) 71 4*. Shodd be much better suited by this 
ickChn4f.heavy)and kvigar trip end is on a very reasonaUe martt at 
nor on hta day haa present MSJNKJHrTRAIH returned to wtangmeg®. 
form in hts starts this wtwn eaafly beating Bagnaveen by 251lalj 

PUKKA MAJOR, winner of a good race at Kampton 
(2m4f.good)oneoaaomldebut buthasnrfusadon 

last three starts.RAISE*®n«l 
to beat Cod strike by HI at Kelso (2m 1196yd. good Selection: RAISE AN ARGUMENT. 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

1.45 Rostheme. 3.15 PEMBROKESHIRE LAD (nap). 
3.45 Unde Ernie. 

2.15 Alistairs Girt 4.15 Tactico. 
2.45 Primrose Star. 4.45 Smith's Cracker. 

The Times Private Handicappert top rating: 3.45 UNCLE ERNIE. 

Going: good 
1.45 WENSLEY NOVICES HURDLE (Drv I: £1 ^60:2m) (13 runnors) 

1 2134 TRIPLE TOP 25 (CO^l) (B Rob«1s) W85 LSkKlsfl5-11-11-- •" 
2 P0M(P- AVEMO 403 (Mrs E Rfchardson) G Moon 6-11-4---ZvlS?? __ 
3 0-P HAPPT CAVALIER 11 ODovmeJR Ban15-1 --—-M 
4 251021 »UUIIFe2(l*lF,a){nAIen)RAtoi6.11-4Trr:-—- M 
5 0-20034 LEAHDSt LAD 16 (R BMngday) D Md»n5-11-4.. ~ - _ 
B PfUNCE CEVA U KamCon) G Richards 5-11-4--- "JW — 
7 ROOraROKT 473F (Maniueaada Morat^Jkrunyrazgi^frl^- m 
8 oa- ROSTHERNE 441 (A Budge (Equlne)Llifl Jimmy FfeoaraJd 8-11-4-_ 
9 P-640FS GRACE BECK 14(B) (Mra PSBad) P BBBjmont 5-10-13-P£™ _ 

I? ppoo 

it - aaagag- 
BETTWO: 5-2 Khartf. 11-1 floatheme. 7-2 Triple Top. 8-1 Rodomont. Leandar Led. KM Prince Cava. 

16-1 others. 1889: TOPEKA EXPRESS 6-114) R Fahey (13-2) C TWder IS ran 

2.15 LEYBURN NOVICES CHASE (£2,228:2m) (11 runners) , 33212U BEAUGUW14(W:«(WSe«era)JPMl«a^7~r-- MS?S2b2 
2 100«»1 AUSTABt3taRL11(CO,aS)(MtesEReecQWReod7-11-4,-nr££Di *" 
3 03/4534 FAMOUS LAD 29 (W George) IjJlMtL-.— aa 

1 FpSS 5S«pSlSBn7S3 (O McCeh) D «*««--"'“'‘SSiS M 

i ss —=j5 - 

;? jz SSsMWS5SKSi=i=^'W « 

Course specialists 
Wr-F 

JOCKEYS 
Whners Bides Percent 

MH&sterty 
GHICfW« 
Mrs P Barker 
j J OMHU 
BBougfleld _ 
Jmwny Rtzgareid 

A J Quinn 
N Doughty 
M Dwyer 
C Grant 
D Byrne 
jCateghan 

the times racing service 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Mandarin’s Foim Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898100 123 
25p (oft per*) and 3fiP (Standard & peak) per rrfniUB Inc VAT 

3J) COVENTRY CITY NOVICES TRIAL HURDLE (Listed race: £7,067:2m 5f} (9 runners) 

1 022002 CASTLS WHDOWS 34 (FAS) (N Jones) Mrs O Jones 7-1 M2_ j inn — 
2 42-2111 RUN FOR FREE Bi (P) (fi Freethy) M Pipe 6-11-12_ P —  T 
3 53*11 FU CONCORD 33 (AS) (Jet Staacnary Company Lid) Mrs J Pitmen 6-11*9 M Ftmen 06 
4 121112 KAUSO STYLE <6 (BF.FA8) (BP) (Thrae Countee Ud) F Jorden 7*11*9.. J Ladder 16 
5 1*612 OUHTWE 12 (8) (Mm J Mould) 0 NWhoiaon S-11-A—_ R rin-niuly 76 
6 3/0002-1 HOLY JOe 13 (S> 0- PUungton) A J Wtaoo 6-11-6___ A Wet* 67 
7 01 FROUD CRSST 20 (S) (Sheam Moheeanera O Shwwood 6-tf-O_ J Oekeme 70 
B PUPS BEACH TIGER 12 (Mra A Gama) J King 6-11-0__ j WDte 61 
9_22 BUROOVMe 4B raw IP Sawn M H FMfwny A.MVB . » Wy- a 

BUTTING: 2-1 Run For Free. 5-2 Kamoo Style. 4-1 F9e Concord, 11*2 Proud Cm. 12-1 Duck. 
14*i ooiera. 

180: SATFAICS LAD 5-11-9 P Scudemora (94) M Pipe 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS **L J0""** «7^goo«.DUNT1l2Eranonwt>a2»l2ridol22 
... VTVVU” ow* a»to beat The to OevtTa Vadey at Newbuy (2m 4t 120yd. hemy) 
Mflroy 4i at Cheltenham (2m 4L good to IWm). watt BEACHInER 16541 away in Set PROUD 
FILE CONCORD head simpM talk when beating CREST reads a Mw errors but was ridden dear to 
Nlctnavar Id at Kamptcn (2m 41, good); earlier batfMoza Tidy 81 at Towceetar (2m. good to aoftL 
pusnoo ckHu to beat R«m«ance Mon BI at Hurting- BUKOOYNE iteyad on uadar ■tronopreaawatoSo* 
don (2m 41. SON. KAMEO STYLE mat nothing to ttn 3i 2nd at 6 to Laigh Bay to Ayr (2m. scdQ. 
delamwMn 212nd to Cowann Pent at Sandown (2m SofacOon: RON FOR FREE 

3^0 HJGHF1ELD ROAD NOVICES CHASE (£7.132: 3m If) (9 runners) 

1 0/4P-512 BOLD LAMENT 28 (SPAS) (Lord SwayttAig) N Handoraon 9-11-7_ J Wttda 70 
2 81-3521 OARRBON SAVANNAH 13 (BAAS) (hutotour) Mrs J PRmon 7-11-7_ M PMaan 81 
3 111111 HKM HAM BLUES 28 (D/AS) (D Crates) D Barons 6-11-7_ S Carte 87 
4 3P-1211 XMQHT OR. 11 (FA) (R A BoS Ltd) O Sntowood 7-11-7_ J Panama 82 
5 FP1 PARTY POLITICS 15 (C*) (O Stoddort) M Gaaalae 6-11-7_ A >*«—*v ao 
fl U63/P6 BfltOQCTOWN LAO 8 (V Rofitfaj J MeCormocMa 9*11*2_ R Oe—oody — 
7 005-1 CORUSCATE 108 (0) (H Joel) J GHtord 611-2_R Rpwe — 
6 OOS/PRJ FLEMISH FUOOE 22 (Mrs D Gordtoer) Un H Krttfs 8*11*2_ J Dmobi 71 
9 102122 LAST HOUSE 14 (7.05) (Mrs M Eaton) Mrs M Emm 7-11-2_ P Hmlay •» 

BCTJPW: 94 Last House. 3-1 Knight 04. 4-1 Garmon Savannah. 6-1 Party Pokncs. 6-1 tftgh Ham 
Bluas. 10-1 Conracaio, 12-1 Bold Lament >4-1 omers. 

1808: PHAROAIfSLAEN 6-11-7 PScudamora (7-2) MPtpa 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 0010 LAMENT was good). KNIGHT i 
rv/rvivi ruvuo caugm on me rurwn oomofMatUt 
whan II 2nd of 15 to Just So at Chepstow (3m. Cone 2L 

•dad strong driving to land 
■ (3m 2f, tea) beating Coped 

•W*"#- PARTY POLT 
GARRISON SAVANNAH Impwadve wtnnar w Wn- boat Honwny 
canton (3m it, good to soft) boating Mandraki Shut- (2m «f. soft). 
Oe 251. pony at Ascot 
HIGH HAM BLUES compttad a six-timar when mak- of / to RoyaTAWata.' 
Ing alto beat Arctic Caf71« WoNeritampkxt (3m II. Pete (How. LAST HOUSE 

PARTY POLITICS showed much Improiod form to 
beat Romany Ktog. a winner etooa. KKatV/mnck 
(2m 4f. soft). LAST HOUSE excelled In good com¬ 
pany at Ascot (3m. soft) rurmtog an to tkun IS did 
ot 7 to Royal Athlete/ 

SCOPE (ito worse ofl) by 1 Kl at Towcnstsr (2m St 
110yd. sotg. Can confirm the form. MOOR SCOPE 
3KI 5th to to Sweet Rascal et Cheltenham (3m II, 
good to Arm) and may naed further. COUNT FRED¬ 
ERICK 12 3rd to Kortwak at FontweH (3m 21). 

TRUE BLOOM, goaa wall in toe soft bail MOOR 1 Sslecttar TRUE BLOOM 

2J0 OLD FIVE HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,003: 2m 5f) (11 runners) 

1 0120-00 SOMEBODY 32 (AS) (C Cheesnan) J Vyhta 6-11-10_ Mr Q Uplon (3) 80 
2 11-PF00 KNIGHTON LAD S (G£) (J South) O Sharwood 9-11-3_ J Oabonw 95 
3 P/050-00 ESKIMO MTTE 12 (Q) (P Byrne) J Jenkins 6-11-1_ D Murphy 98 
4 0-41F4S TRUE SPARTAN 22 (CJV^) (T Ecktsy) G Pries 10-10-11_ Mr D Duggsn (7) BBS 
5 25/4-57=0 BETSCHHORN HUT 12 (OS) (A CISPpsdDn) D Gondoito 6-196- M ntefawds — 
6 5PF26-S DAWN PRHCE 13 (F) (Unity Farm HoUay Centra) M Pipe 7-196_ P Scudamore S3 
7 0-2F28F DANDY MMSTIKL 71 (BA (W RoMw) Mrs J Pitman 6-194_ M Bowfby 88 
8 PQfi&5 TELBKTBI OQU 15(8) (TeMmemr Engtoeenng lid) R Fkhar 9-190 R Dunmody 64 
9 6-00046 LOST ART 12 RF£) (Group 1 Raring (1889) lid) M Charles 7-190- J Uddsr (3) SB 

10 OO10/P4» ARTESKJM 50 (CDF) (R Fox) M WHnnn 8-196._ P Ka* (7) — 
11 P4> NO RANSOM 16 (S) (W Thomas) D VWnda 10-190_ — — 

Long hantfleape Talemetsr Gam 9-7. Lost Art 6-13. Arwrium 8-11. No Ransom 93. 
BETTING: 7-4 Dawn Prtocs, 5-2 Dandy MtattOL 52 Trim Spartan. 6-1 Knighton Lad. 12-1 lost Art. 

14-1 Telemeter Gam, 16-1 others. 
IBM: MORE FOOL YOU 7-100 S Earle (14-1) K Bishop 18 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSETJra: I S^^JL.1SS?£5^f-Tl5S 
starts thte season but had tome fair town last tanu. I (an, heavy). 
notabfawhan beating the Humble TBer 51 at FoBoa- j dawn PRINCE Snfahed 301 Stti of 13 to Va Luto at 
atone (2m Bf. good to soft)- | Wtocanton (2m flood to sofl) mid may be suMed by i 

lRgaatobeatArcacCaa7lmWriverttampton(3m1f. I OilaiHsn: LAST HOUSE 

4A PEUGEOT HANDICAP HURDLE (£3386: 2m) (17 runners) 
1 624622 8WEET CITY 14(D^)(0 LAlla) GRicnsrda 6-11-10_ L O’Hara (5) 82 
2 13231-0 RIM WON 6 (DA) (Mrs P MOcfwiq P MttTMS 7-11-6_ D MwMV 88 
3 221-02S SMART PERFORMER 11 (DAS) (H QomarsM) N TWdar 5-11-6—— Q McCooit 86 
4 23-3P01 SfCRWOOO GUNNER 11 (DAS) (G HokMn) O Brennan 6-11-2_ M ITraniwn 97 

I 5 042011 FOUJTTA 28 RFAS) (B WtoflaW) Mba S WWon 5-11-1_ S Davies (5) OM 
6 600-211 GANOON 21 (DAS) (Mrs R Mania) P Hedger 7-1 (M2_ M ISchanta 68 
7 41/4121 VA LUTE 13 (DAS) (Cmfle Fern Stud) R Kotow 6-10-11 - - N Mann (5) 88 
5 P20-600 TAKE ISSUE I |D3) (R Howor) J SuicStto 6-19-19 Dale McKeown IS 
9 3S0-U46 WONDSl BEE 80 (TLF.S) (White Horse Raring Ud) O Bsworth 7-199  B PewaS 80 

10 1/31-61 BOLD ELUSION 54 (CO/AS) (H Thursflekp M Eddey 12-199_ J Ladder 82 
11 94130- RED HACKLE 342 (OS) <R Freethy) M Pipe 5-19-7_P llriikaanri 85 
12 696U14 TITUS GOLD 11 (VAB) (A Oiddnson) M Dtektoaon 6-109_ — S3 
13 2215PS GOLD TINT 49 (BAFJ9 (Mrs A MuHgan) T UcGovam 6-194_ P Corrigan 83 
14 440016 OURTEEN BOY 11 (DAF.3) (J Una) J J ANSB B-HM____ R SappW 60 
15 03/025 CAPU£T 28 (tLBFA (I Fry) C Jamea 7-193_J Shorn 86 
16 2106-06 VERSATILE 13 (IVS) (Mrs P Sherwood) N Henderson 6-190_R Oewwoodj 81 
17 04/00 FERNANDO 37 (D Cotflng) A TiansS 6-109_ R Boorimr (7) — 

Long heotScep: Varsarie 9-1ft Fernando 0-10. 
BETTBKfc 94 Founts, 3-1 Ganoon. 6-1 VA Lute, 9-1 Rad Harida. 9-1 Smart nei former. 12-1 Sharwood 

Gunner. 14-1 othera. 
1889: TRAVEL MYSTERY 6-10-1P Scudamore (64 fav) M Pipe 10 ran 

FORM FOniiS SWEET CtTY ran on VA LUTE waepuahedoul to beat Staring SRrerT) at 
runm rvvuo to be a 2nd of 2210 IMncanton (2m, good to sofQ wtti bototofoim VER- 
Cattc Berta el Ascot (2m 41, soft). SHERWOOO 8ATVJE A Stilt 6SL 
GUNNEH stayed on strongly to beet Fishermen’s BOLD SU MS made moat and woa tool dov 
Craft 121 at Csasnck (2m, good). wtwn rnafctog a mMahe etthe tost over corn and 

B PewaS 80 
J Ladder 92 

IredNitote 85 
- — 83 

FOUJTTA qrickaned dear to heat BetteSon 101 at cfiatanca (good) baetb 
WbivsriiarTtoton (an, good to soft) with CAPULET CAPULCT a distant 9th. 
191 away to 5th. atabhs. showed beat w 

cfiatanca (good) baattog Mountain Alan 51 with 
CAPULCT a dtaant 8th. AB) HACKLE, has changed 
stables, showed boat whan riddsn to beat Winged 

GANOON we* not axtendNl wtwn maldrn alto de- Pharaoh 2KI el Nottingham (2m. soft) last aeeson. 
fast Monk^Mstafce 101 at Windsor (2m 30yd. aoft). I lalactleB: BOLD RLUSION 

4J30 EXECUTIVE BOX NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,772: 2m) (13 runners) 
1 06 SPANISH MOU SO 04 Eddey) M EcUey 5-12-7- D OMmsBbw (7) — 
2 000-123 M I BABE 36 (DJ=) (T Kay) Mn I McMa 5-11-10-.... — R Baggan 60 
3 3P111 SLEEPUfC ROYALE 10 PAR (Staaplne KoUngs) R Hotter 4-11-6— N Mona (7) 82 
4 130120 STAY AWAKE 16 (ILRO) (A DonwOon) J J OTM 4-119- R Supple 15 
5 Q52-6P0 NORWICH CASTLE 9 0 Jcries) F Jordan 6-1141.   J Ladder 80 
6 0434-20 BURS 71 (BF) (Whlia.Hom Racing Ud) C C BSey 5-11-0_ R Dmawady 66 
7 P03 8P—Y LIGHT 23 (P Mari W Mann 7-1611... W Hraaphraya (3) R8j 
6 066160 SOCIAL CWCLE 9 (D^U (N StBflfi) N Smith 6-194..—. T PNRatt P) 82 
9 8646 BJZAQE MOTORS 74 (P Nadb) Mra J Pttnwi 6-10-7- M Bowtry 61 

10 383063 CROWN AM) HORNS 13 (Utts S BtoU) Ms J RatWr 6196_ B Poarai K 
11 OSOOP-O ASTRO 16 (R Bennett) D WMe 6199_— 
12 F4P/P9 KMQ UNWERSE 41 (Mra 1 MBar) S FWhar 6199_ P Devtoe (7) — 
13 2P666 BSMAN SET 95F (J Halsey) J Edwards 6199_ D Tegg — 

Loeg Maricapc Jkitaro 64. King (Mvarae9£, Irutom Sat 99. 
BETTMG: 54 Stoapina Royaia, 61 Stay Awake. 4-1 MI Babe. 61 todanSat 161 Dural. 161 others. 

1988: ROYAL ASTRONAUT 611-10 Drie McKeown (7-4 fav) R AWuK 17 ran 

FORM FOCUS !^?S,TS,*<751 SS&%T&?El2t 
to VRe Recos at Windsor (2m, good). 
SUBUE ROYALE completed a treble to ctoknlng 
company whan stsNtog on strondy to beat Vfiram 6 
Bfedbtth 9 at WriwmBfflpton pfn. good to soft). 
DURZL a ristent flth behtod BoBM Boy at UODRatsr 

1 proved form at SouthwaM (2m, AWL staying 
22^¥5*!i2y*Bl0115,0 Ktoww*i»«Ca«tt. 
CROWN AND HORNS ran on era! whan M 3rd of 2D 
id Holy Joe at Wtocanton (an. good to soft). 
SatocSmr SPBBEY UQHT 

Course specialists 
TTUUNERS JOCKEYS 

Runnara Par cant Wkinera rates Par cant 
4 13 30lB MPttmm 10 38 

93 99 232 RRowa 4 IB 222 
13 86 20.9 Mr G Upton 3 14 214 
11 55 20-0 PScudamora 22 121 162 
4 20 200 R Baggan 5 30 167 

10 52 192 MBowtoy 5 30 18.7 

JGHtord 
M Pipe 
Mra JPtsnon 
Al Uarvtaiarm fl nNaumaOn 
G Price 
O Sherwood 

Z45 R1P£»I COffflfTlONAL JOCKEYS CLAIMING HURDLE (£1,884:2m) (IB runners) 

1 3155-U GALLOWAY RAlOSt 12 (S) (J BsnchQ Danya Smith 6161-D Cm aim— 86 
2 10/0310 FLEET FOOTED 610LFA(Lamsi (Leisure) Ud) Mrs GRovaley 7-119- R Hodge 87 
3 56203F PRMOPAL11 (WFarrat)JimmyFtageratt611-7...,.. . ... _.... DBymeRSS 
4 21-9002 CRACKLE MOOR 11 <*0*1 (D TraversOaih) MW Easksby 6114-CRyan 81 
5 0590 CAPTAM CUTE 11 (Ms R Ban) R tar 6119-PMMgalay 61 
6 1F2343 PRIMROSE STAR 36 (CftF) (W Smphenscn) W A Stepherwon 6114-» O’Donovan 85 
7 6/00TO9 COPPER MARKET 11 (Mra BCmanley) Ms R Wharton 7-119- CDianla — 
B 00 B/Q CMB^ 11 (Miss L SttdM} Mbs L SttdsU 611-1- A J Outer — 
9 99 PtdNCE B40BAEHT11 (Mro L WhWan) J Park— 611-1.  NBwtti 86 

10 0/ SiRPERCY96FQFartnJ)MraNMacauley7-11-1. .RGenttty — 
11 SOLBL EXPRESS (Ms M Taykv) JCarpak 61613-. —... BMcQBf —■ 
12 POOO-PO urOEHANNAH 11 W(WSalto)WSmHh7-1612 .. PBaavwrt — 
13 F-PPPFO OBBrnMACROSSETT 11 (B)(ECalW^E Calm 61610.- ■ . N Rocha — 
14 0 SAY SHANAZ 6 (T Robertmn) J Crarpte 4-109....... P Cagney — 
15 OFOOP BORUKI818(NCoisy)HThompson4-195. . SHmrtt — 
16 00 FULL OF PORT It (H Karpur-Crewe) T Donoaiy 4-194-JHBmto — 

BETTWO: 62 Prindpd. 114 Primraee Star. 61 Rest Footed, 7-1 Cractta Moor. 161 others. 
188% NAP MAJeSTICA 611-7 S Tbmar (62) K Morgan 18 ran 

3.15 BRETTANBY HANDICAP CHASE (£2^80:3m If 80yd) (7 runners) 

1 514153 BALUCHI 6 6AS) (P Spute) B Pissce 6129. .. JClMgMB(7) 94 
2 11-1138 NAUTICAL JOKE IS AFAUPPR^W A St-hteson 11-129-MrKJotaeop) 96 
9 351/116 RABABdUON491 (CtLBF^AS)(MraSBIaiw)GMoore6114- PNhwa 08 
4 316411 THE WtUt 11 (C1LF.HS) (F Scotto) W A Stephenson 11-1613--— CtkantRM 
5 5BU34/F PBMR0KE9MWR LAP 18 PL8) (TWraat) R L— 61611..— — BPowBag   
6 142S6B DORONICUM 4 (F.CLS) (Pr Kenneth S Fraser) Q Richards 11-104——— MMnlaney 83 
7 1-F313P Sffi YOU THERE 25 (CDE>S)(J Mtsdoch) Jimmy BttgmMd 6109- MDwy— 87 

BETTMG: 114 The RMc, 7-2 See You Than, 62 Nautical Joke. 61 Baluchi, 161 others. 
1988: SHERPHERD-S HYMN 61611 P NNen (49 tav) P Bkxttey 4 ran 

345 WENSLEY NOVICES HURDLE (Ohr Ik £1,360:2m) (15 runners) 

1 316382 CL^FERS DREAM 12 (CUF) (Mrs M Oxon)J Jederson 7-1141 ________ B Oaten (7) 86 
2 613 UNCLE BINE 43 (DtQ) (A Budge (Eqrina) Ud) Jimmy FKzgerald 611-11- M Dwyer *88 
3 0Q40P BALLYBBX12(TG—mon)JGttd—Q6114_    TRaad — 
4 30/F- BBIFt&D EXPRESS MO (M Hdmes) Q (fichards 6114 ___________ H Doughty — 
5 P-3SP FAME AND GLORY 14 (A DtogsQJ Parte— 6114...M Swfth (7) 75 
6 6 matANOOREYES30(PSpOBtowoorSJChathotl6114 ....-.  BBttray 82 
7 00-0540 HUHPECOtAl3(Jftmar)BPreece6ll4......AJack—(7) 65 
8 1/056 LOROSWP123F(JWRcen)M Bam— 6114-PMhma 94 
9 0-6P0O MOORLANOBI40garsJTtonlntfWTiming6114  KJonaa — 

10 008605 TOUGH COOKE 86 (Man Mum(BactteaJ Ccrtractors) Ltt) R Ate 6114— RMmley 73 
11 MBNEVONNE LADY 127F (B Scowctoil) D MoCato 61613-C Grant — 
12 EU)BtPRBICE16SF(WPrM)MHE—mrby4-199 ■ ■ R(hn*yH — 
13 CHANGE OUARP268F(ESmtaon)RRobtoaon 4-161 ■ ■ —PC—MB — 
14 9 MEAME MNNA14 (UrsECsrtwtryJJ Norton 4-163-S Woods (3) — 
15 22 NATIVE SCOT 32 (T Hooper) F Lae 4-103--CH—ta 85 

BETTING: 74 Unde Ernie. 61 Native Scot 61 Bdsr Prince. 61 Cfepera Dream. 61 Humdecnla. 
161 Fame And Glory. 161 Lordsfifp. 20-1 othera. 

1988: GIMNSTS HU.6109J J Qrim (7-39 K Stone 14 ran 

4.15 GRETA BRIDGE HAMMCAP CHASE (£2£4& 2m) (6 runners) 

1 342213 MAREJ015 (CD4F.S) (Mra FW6Soq)FWMUn 611-10-6 Storey 96 
2 1022F2 TACTlC015(DJF.FAS}(IDaiglBfatyJJ0rNaB6119- MDwy—R98 
3 212210 HWQMORE11 ffftFfl)(WSe6ara)JPart—6119- NSmtt(7) 82 
» 009914 OtoM3CAgnE36tD^)(aTBbm)jJahnacnll-199— -... TRaad *3 
5 2-31534 KB»tt.12(aV,AS)(JSMara)JBwlara161P9.... A Orkney 81 
6 433233 STRAIGHT DOWN 32(60/4) (Mra P Barker) Mrs P Barior 13-192-  CHaettoa 97 

BETTING: 139 TacDco. 62 Marafo, 62 Rtogmore. 61 OWtm Castte. 161 StraigM Do—^ 161 Konst 
1900: JODY'S BOY 611-6 Mr S Swtan (4-1) R Swlare 6 ran 

4.45 AYSGARTH NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.360:2m) (21 runners) 

1 U AIWGOmirePHanson)JJ0749611-10.  FMWM»f7) — 
2 BLAKEHOUC (H Youdefl 0 Wctiards 611-10   |IMota*y(S) — 
3 EXPRESS MALE (WStBphensonJW A Stephenson 611-10-Mr K Johnson (S) — 
4 GREAT POKEY (A Comer) A Comer 61610-MCW6aoa(7) — 
6 Q*e FOR T)C NORTH (M Hagges) Jimmy Ftagmrid 611-10__— D Byrne — 
5 OUDOULL CROSSETT(E Catos) E Caine 611-10 .. Mr J HsswhW — 
7 TOMMY OWT(ESnRl^y Camacho 611-10     JCatagban{7) — 
8 HEAD FOR HOME (Ms D Botsflett) B BouaBstt 611-5,-DBm*y(7) — 
9 Q MAJESTICPLAYHt5(J Btenchl) Denys SnRn6119.-. DCmilBUtlff) — 

10 MOIHEBHOQP(ADiliget)J Patkai611-6    WSmMiff) — 
11 PWCEYtMVernon)MVoroon611-6    RNcOMtB — 
12 ROBSOncs CLASSIC (SRobtoun IBS W A Staphanson 611-6-AHaymoedp) — 
is BUPOA star (JSlatchR) Boy BoMwon 611-5. ...C Duals (3) — 
14 COMM CiCOMMECA (Mrs SStrangsmBtfB BOson 4-114-PMttgrisy (l> — 
15 GO3NLY(JWanaon)Wn3WMamson4-119- MteaSWMmnin — 
16 3 MUDAHM 35 (KBo^C Broad 4-119- PMcOatmcn(7) — 
17 R00fEY(MKafly)N Bradley 6119-ACtmthuep) — 
18 4 SAUCY TOUCH 47 (R Swtera) RSwtets 6114—-MSSVrtera — 
19 2 SMIWS CRACKER 25 (A Srstt) M H E-tmfiy 6119- RGanttyp) — 
20 6mADELnE(WBeRany(BMera4LJd)DMcCato6lM-MrDMeCatofT) — 
21 POPPADOM(J Turner) JTiawsr 6194 ..-■■■■ MrNWR-e(7) — 

BETTMG: 64 Smith's Cracker. 74 One For The Nonh. 61 Mudahkn. 61 Saucy Touch. 161 others. 
1869: BUJOERS CLOWN 61610 P Hwt8(6-1) H MwtOh 20 ran 

Wyer ban 
for whip 
offence 

Hint of increase in 
betting deductions 

l/XlVllVv By Graham Rock 

Lorcut Wyer rots banned lor ‘The first sign that bookmakers regarded as liable for duty, 
four days (March 1-4 tndnsm) might dednet more than 10 per which erodes further the book- four days (March 1-4 tndnsm) 
yesterday for misuse of the whip 
on Hello Georgie In the Bet 
Whh Tote Nnrices*ChaseQBal- 
H3er it Sedgeffeld yesterday. 

Enraged SIS viewers tele¬ 
phoned (he lactconrae to draw 
aftatrion re Wyer*s misde- 
BtenaourasliehlcHelloGcorgfe 
at least three times across the 
head after polling the horse np 
when it attempted to mo oat at 
the eleventh fence. The Jockey 
later admitted he had last his 
Lemper with the hone. 

cent from off-course punters' 
winnings was gives by Don 
Bruce, chairman of the Betting 
Office Licensees’ Association 
(BOLA) at its annual general 
meeting yesterday. 

Trading conditions for betting 
shop proprietors were becoming 
difficult: betting tax of 8 per 
cent, a levy of approaching one 
per cent and noiwecoveraUe 
VAT on sews services and some 
rents, together with increased 
costs from recent raring revalua¬ 
tions. threaten to squeeze profit 
margins. 

“No-one knows how long the 

which erodes further the book¬ 
makers’average profit margin of 
three per cent on turnover. 

In order to develop their 
businesses, bookmakers are 
lobbying for changes to the 
Betting and Gaining Act, includ¬ 
ing permission to open betting 
shops for evening racing and to 
introduce Amusement With 
Prizes (AWP) machines into 
their premises. 

Over 13 per cent of racing 
takes place in the evening but 
betting shops are prohibited 
from remaining open after 
6.30pm. AWPs are not allowed 
in betting shops, although they 

deduction can be hdd to 10 per are available in many high street 
cent," he said, and when asked if outlets, includingrestaurams. 
a higher deduction was a realis- The Home Office has stated a higher deduction was a realis¬ 
tic possibility he replied: “It has 
to be a threat." 

Most bookmakers opt for 10 

The Home Office has stated 
that it is not Government policy 
to permit a mix of betting 
opportunities under the same 

per cent while a handful of root but since bingo halls and 

Lorcan Wyen four-day ban 
for misuse of the whip 

However, Wyer later had a 
more satisfactory ride on Sword 
Beach In the Shorten Handicap 
Chase, driving him to a neck 
victory over Captain Mor. 

Royal Square is 4-1 faroerite 
with Ladbrokes for the Triumph 
Hurdle after his facile victory in 
the Chatteris Fen Hurdle at 
Huntingdon. He led all the way 
and quickened from the last to 
beat Good Spark by eight 
lengths. 

Amanda Harwood, who trains 
the Jumpers at Polbaroogb for 
bee father Guy, said: ul was 
perfectly happy with Ills perfor¬ 
mance today considering his 
rinds were more experienced. 
He will not nm again before 
Cheltenham." 

Mark Perrrett, who rode 
Royal Sqeare, was completing a 
7-1 double, having taken the 
Pidley Fen Novices* Hurdle on 
Rosftary, trained by Sun 
Mellor. 
• Mark Perrett rides Soutb- 
enrair, trained by John Jenkins, 
1b the 2% mile Prix le Booif 
Chase at Autenfl today. 

credit offices, with tower costs, 
charge nine per cent “The 
pressure is there and only 
competition keeps it down.” 
Bruce added. 

One of many bones of conten¬ 
tion that bookmakers have with 
HM Customs & Excise is that 
thc Government collects “tax 
on tax.” If a punter places a £10 
bet, and opts to pay duty of £l 
with bis stake, the whole £11 is 

greyhound tracks offer AWPs. 
Bnice was able to say yesterday 
with some conviction “the logic 
of our ease is overwhelming." 

He also made two interesting 
points about staging racing 
when weather have ruled out the 
traditional turf meetings. “Were 
it not for the difficult political 
situation. South Africa, because 
of its rime zone, might be par¬ 
ticularly suitable,'* he suggested- 

Dreaper thinks again 
on Carvill’s Hill plan 

Jim Dreaper is having second 
thoughts about sending Carvill's 
Hill to Haydock Park on March 
3 (Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). Dreaper yes- 

past experience that lameness 
should have yielded to treat¬ 
ment tv the end of this week." 

He belives that we did not see 
the best of the horse last week 

today doubted the wisdom of and would still like to take on 
sending his fragile star on two Desert Orchid. 
trips to England in the space of a 
fortnight, which would be the 
case if Carvill's Hill then ful¬ 
filled his Gold Cup engagement. 

Dreaper also reflected on 
Carvill's Hill’s defeat by Nick 
The Brief at Leopardstown last 
Saturday. "Asking him to con¬ 
test two races in seven days was 
probably putting too much 
strain on a horse whose fitness is 
so often in question,” he said. 

Carvill's Hill was lame after 
the race, but Dreaper said: “On 

Michael Kinane. the Irish 
champion Flat jockey, is due 
home from India tomorrow and 
awaiting him will be the de¬ 
cision of Dermot Weld to run 
Milieu in the William Hill 
Lincoln. 

Milieu, who is well suited by 
soft ground, won three times in 
Ireland last season and was 
beaten little more than two 
lengths when sixth to True 
Panache in the Royal Hunt Cup 
at Ascol 

See You Then Guinness back festival 
WflrKS well Cheltenham racecourse yes- will ease congestion. The fell 

See Yon Then worked well hi 
blinkers yesterday and ts set to 
ran in the Kingwell Hurdle at 
Wlncanton tomorrow. However, 
trainer Nicky Henderson was 
enable to raafira whether the 
triple champion hurdler would 
wear blinkers in the race. 

Cruising Altitude is bow likely 
to he among his opponents, 
having been re-directed from 
Kelso where connections frit the 
ground may be too soft. 

Cheltenham racecourse yes¬ 
terday announced a £150,000 
sponsorship with Guinness 
Brewing. The three-year pack¬ 
age, beginning at next month's 
festival, includes a Guinness 
village for 15,000 racegoers and 
a trainer’s award to the stable 
with the most winners. 

Edward Gillespie, managing 
director of the steeplechase 
company at nifigahiim, said: 
“Crowds are likely to be 5 per 
cent smaller than last year and a 
new enclosure with Totiersalls 

will ease congestion. The foil 
will be caused mainly by a 
reduction of 20 per cent in 
corporate marquees and chalets 
to improve safety procedures." 

Some £2 million has been 
spent on this year’s festival, 
including a new £1.45 million 
stable complex opened yes¬ 
terday by Mercy RimelL Fire 
engines and two permanent 
ambulances will be on she 
during the three-day meeting, 
and £50,000 has been set aside 
for drink and security controls. 

SOUTHWELL 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.10 Solnk. 2.40 Lilac Time. 3.10 Valiant Boy. 
3j40 Follow The Drum. 4.10 Change The Name. 
4.40 Kenilworth Castle. 

Michael Seely’s selection 

3.40 FOLLOW THE DRUM (nap). 

Going: standard 

2.10 AVERHAM HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,478:2m) 
(3 runners) 

1 Hit SUUBC28(CtnRHo8Miaad6160_ 

61 Vafiara 
11-2 Cftrtstmas 

100-30 Mtetar Lawson. 61 Barley Mow, 
7-1 RUSCWML61 ottnra. 

HoUtoshaad. 9 from 30.300*: N Bratltey, 4 from 14. 28.6%; N 
Ttettar. 8 from 28.2&S%: D BurcheB, lOttwn 38.263%: M* E 
HMft.3from15.2aO*. 
JOCKEYS: T Morgan. 5 wirmara from 17 rites, 294%; G 
Bradley, 8 from 30,28.7%: S SmWi Ecdas. 12 Irani 46.26.1%; 
Gary Lyons. 9 from 38,23J7%; V Slattery. 4 from 18,222%; J 
Ryan, 4 from 19.21.1%. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
;ii M l lili/i r»J 11 

!■■■■■■■■ I j1 jjBji 

llllll ■!| 

smm 
RAP/Dl^ 

0898-168-168 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI SLB 
Csla Chatjta si 2S? pet tn:r. Ssnss t.iit. 
2! j i?.r nlr.. lit ,|J! ith.ei iir:;i \r.i. 'AT 
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RUGBY UNION 

Waldron is likely to 
follow formula 

of Neath’s success 

The day the Torpids became torpid 

It is said that if you hurt Neath to a pre-eminence chal- 
youredf felling off a bicycle, fenged consistently during the 
the _ best thing to do is get last few seasons only by 
straight bade cm and minimize t Jwnrili. He has coached the 
the shock. It is a precept which club, as part of the panel 
Ron Waldron may, invol- brought in during Brian 
untarily, take to heart, since Thomas’s reign as team man* 
this evening he meets the ager, and he succeeded 
other Welsh selectors to Thomas as manager, helping 
choose the team to play to bring a new playing style 
other Welsh selectors to Thomas as manager, helping 
choose the team to play to bring a new playing style 
Scotland, only 48 hours after and an international outlook 
finding himself appointed the in a country which, rightly or 
national coach. wrongly, is often accused of 

Not that Waldron has fallen introversion, 
off any bikes. It is Welsh rugby “I don’t see why we should 

Neath to a pre-eminence chal- operation, to see what credit 
Jenged consistently during the can be extracted from matches 
last few seasons only by with Scotland and Ireland 
Llanelli. He has coached the while be assesses the needs of 
dub, as part of the panel the team and tries to revitalize 
brought in during Brian the confidence of his players. 
Thomas’s reign astfiam man* Who could blame turn i£ in 
ager, and he succeeded the short term, he opts for 
Thomas as manager, helping those playms be knows best? 
to bring a new playing style There were four Neath men in 
and an international outlook the XV which lost 34-6 to 
in a country which, rightly or England, and there must be a 
wrongly, is often accused of temptation to add the likes of 
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itself which has taken the change what has been success- 
tumble, and not only at the fill for Neath all the time I 
hands of England in the course have been there,” Waldron 
of a single afternoon. There said , significantly, 
has been an absence of vision immediately after his appoint- 
for a decade, off the field more ment. Indeed, in a gesture 
than on it, and the resignation designed, no doubt, to in- 
on Monday of John Ryan, crease confidence, Waldron 
after coaching Wales to seven hopes to announce the Welsh 
defeats in nine games, is only team immediately after this 
another chapter in the dedin- evening’s meeting, which 
ing saga which has been the Robert Jones, the Welsh cap- 
national game during the tain, has been asked to attend. 
1980s. But Waldron knows, better 

During that period, though, than most, that the rest of this 
Waldron has contributed five nations’ championship 
significantly to the rise of season will be a holding 

Neath’s Waldron way 
The qualities of Ron ner Welsh captain and Banker, 
Waldron can best be described said: “Ron is forthright and 
by the players under Ms in- honest and he will shake a lot of 
Onencewkh Neath at The GnolL people up. He wdl demand the 
Under Ms pridawre, the Webb highest levels of fitness, and 
All Blacks hare lost only three nottwag. apart from 100 per cent 
matches this season and are still commitment, will be good 
on course for the treble of cep, enough. Players will realize that 
Merit Table and championship, reputation is no guarantee Cur a 

Whether or not he win be able prolonged international career.” 
to continue in the same capacity Colin Laity, die centre, said: 
as manager and coach at Neath “He is straight he’s not two- 
remains to be seen, but there he ftiwi and he’s a good motivator, 
has built a no-nonsense. Yon respect him as a person 
straight-talking approach to primarily; but if yon are not 
coaching. dmng something right, he wifi 

DaridPkfcermg, Neath's Ear- tell job.” 

The coaching qualities of Ron 
Waldron can best be described 
by the players muter Ms m- 
Oneoce with Neath at The GnolL 
Under Ms gnabnee, the Webb 
All Blacks hare lost only three 
matches this season and are still 
on coarse for the treble of cop. 
Merit Table and championship. 

Whether or not he win be able 
to continue in the same capacity 
as manager and coach at Neath 
remains to be seen, but there he 
has bnilt a no-nonsense, 
straight-talking approach to 

‘^Pickering, Neath's Ear- 

Moore fit 
to tackle 

Gloucester 

Brian Williams and Jeremy 
Pugh at prop, Rowland Phil¬ 
lips to the back row, and to 
wonder if such uncapped play¬ 
ers as Laity, Bateman or 
Edmunds might deserve a 
place in the back division. 

It wifi be as important for 
Waldron to establish the 
terms of reference under 
which he works. His appoint¬ 
ment takes him through to 
July 1991, though obviously 
Wales would prefer not to 
change their coach three 
months before the World Cup. 

There is every chance that a 
team manager may be ap¬ 
pointed, while Waldron will 
surely wish to have the de¬ 
cisive voice in team selection. 
Whether this implies the de¬ 
mise of the “Big Five”, the 
Welsh selectors, remains to be 
seen. In some senses Waldron 
may yearn for the nol-always 
benevolent dictatorship of Al¬ 
bert Ferrasse, president of the 
French federation, who con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Jacques 
Fouroux would remain 
French coach until die World 
Cup. 

• Wales are likely to accept an 
invitation to tour Namibia in 
May, as part of that country’s 
independence celebrations. 
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GOLF 

Putting 
to get 

into the 
swing 

From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Melbourne 

Nick Faldo left hen db- 
«anointed after bts swienderto 
fEE^Nhrman in the Australian 

on the threshold ef occupying 
the No. 1 place m the Sony 
world rankings. ^ 

Norman, who reganied Bret 
place fram Severiano BaBeg- 
rents when he won The Inter- 
■atioual 

joint nmner-op tan amw, 
Faldo consolidated his No. 2 

More than 250 crews, male and female, 
i received disappointing news yesterday 
when k was announced that die Oxford 
Torpids had been cancelled (a Special 
Correspondent writes). Only 24 crews in 
the mm’s first and second divisions 
might find that they have competition 
this week if the National Sims Au¬ 
thority and die Oxford University of¬ 
ficials consider the river to be safe 
enough for raemg. 

The Thames, the Tideway excepted. 

has been closed to college crews for the Eyks, the organizer of the event, wiD 
past fortnight because of flooding and reassess the situation at 9am today. 
after three rights became entangled at 
Ifiley and had to be rescued from above 
the weir. The University Boat Club 
authorities threatened fines and exclu¬ 
sion from Torpids for any crews ignoring 
the bon. Most of the men’s find division 
crews have managed to keep active by 

It seems that even the two top men’s 
divisions wfll be in action before Friday, 
although the river level has beau 
dropping since the weekend. John Pow¬ 
ell, the local navigation officer, said 
yesterday that 48 boors move might be 
needed, assuming that the Oxford area 

practising on nearby lakes and on the “gets lucky in terms of rainfall.” There 
Tideway and ergometers and gymna¬ 
siums have been fully booked. Steve 

are no plans to reschedule the event for a 
later date. 

Underwood back 
in the spotlight 

ATH» PTICS: SLOW TICKET SALES THREATEN THE FUTURE OF GLASGOW VENUE 

i i . Jetlag puts McColgan 
/raining out of international 

By David Powell By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

By David Hands 

Brian Moore, ™>lrmg light of Tony Underwood makes a wri¬ 
the scalp wound be received come return to action in a 
playing for Engfonri a garnet cosmopolitan Penguins XV 
Wales last weekend, will play for against Cambridge University 

igham against Gloucester Past and Present at Grange 
- quarter-finals of the Road this evening. Underwood. 
mod Cup on Saturday the Leicester and England B 

Nottingham against Gloucester 
in the quarter-finals of the 
Pilkington Cup on Saturday 
(David Hands writes), 

Moore trained on Monday 

person of Brian Smith, Ireland's 
stand-off half 

Elsewhere in student rugby, 
the English Colleges meet Welsh 
Colleges at Cheltenham in their 
annual fixture, while the de¬ 
layed semi-final of the Coaomer- 

wing, who performed so well for rial Union UAU championship 
the Barbarians against New Stourbridge, 

and wfll his place Zealand in November, has spent where Loughborough, the hold- evening ana win take 
in a full-strength N< 
side, in which Gary 
preferred to 
a.»., «. ..._. .JnrUey is 
preferred to Harvey 
Tbomeycroft on the wing, 

Moore. England's hooker and 
pack leader, also played down 
reports alleging that a good job 
package could be organized for 
him were he to move to a 
London dub. “If something 
extraordinary was offered you 
would be foolish to turn it 
down,” be said yesterday. “1 
know bow much people earn in 
London and a ax-figure salary 
would very persuasive.” 
. But Moore, an assistant solici¬ 
tor specializing in personal inju¬ 
ries, emphasized that no 
package has been offered him, 
beyond a personal contact with 
two first-division London dubs 
who would be interested in his 
playing skills were he to move to 
thecapitaL 

*Tm very happy where I am 
at the moment,” he said. “But if 
the opportunity for something 
exceptional arose I would have 
to consider h.” 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Felix bought 
by Japanese 

Japan has bought Felix, the 
mount of Jos Lansink, the 
European bronze medal winner, 
for £500.000 (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Originally, the Swiss tried to 
buy the 10-year-old Dutch-bred 
horse but veterinary advice 
persuaded them otherwise. 
Shiuchi Tohki, aged 26, a mem¬ 
ber of the Japanese team in Los 
Angeles and Seoul, has been 
chosen to ride. 

the last two months recovering 
from fecial injuries received on 
the opening day of the di¬ 
visional championship. 

He has been training regularly 
over the last month, and al- 

ers, hope to overcome Cardiff 
on their way to a final against 
Swansea. 

The semi-finals of the British 
Polytechnics knockout com¬ 
petition will be played at Sutton 

though there was a slight ham- Coldfield. Bristol play Sheffield, 
string problem, he is optimistic 
that the last 10 weeks of the 

and South-West, who dismissed 
Polytechnic of Wales, the hold- 

season will go as well as the first ers, from the competition, play 
10. There is every likelihood Leeds. 
that the Barbarians, who take a 
team to Hong Kong next month 
to compete in the international 

• Wasps hope to build on the 
success of their first inter¬ 
national colts fixture by organiz- 

sevens, will be interested in his ing a first XV game against the 
well-being, as well as that of same opponents. Wasps Colts 
several other Englishmen who lost 20-17 to Racing Club de 
have been earmarked for the France in Paris at the weekend, 
team. with Hopiey outstanding in the 

The Penguins have also in- back division, and Kellam, the 
vited Christian Raducanu, the hooker, taking six heels against 
Romanian lock now playing for 
Boroughmuir, to join Mike 

the head against a pack which 
matched even the big Wasps 

Speight, the New Zealander, in back five for size, 
the second row, while the back Wasps have been examining 
division includes players who the possibility of playing more 
have won caps for England, the Continental opponents at senior 
United States, Australia, and level, and Racing, the only first- 
Ireland, although the latter two division club in Paris, must be 
countries are combined in the high on their list. 

LACROSSE 

Fatima Whitbread, the Euro¬ 
pean and world javelin cham¬ 
pion, who withdrew from the 
Commonwealth Games with a 
shoulder injury, expects to be 
baric in competition in time for 
the United Kingdom champion¬ 
ships in the first week of June. 

After an operation last sum¬ 
mer, she feared complications 
when the shoulder flared up 
before the Games, but tin 
consultant orthapaedic smgeou 
she visited cm her return has 
given her an encouraging report. 

“I was a little bit uncertain 
after the Commonwealth 
Games that it might take me a 
long tune to get hock,” 
Whitbread, aged 28, said. When 
she underwent the operation last 
May, she was told to take a year 
off, but followed her own advice 
and went into training for an 
attempt on her first Common¬ 
wealth Games gold medaL 

Now she is set on retaining 
her European championship 
this summer and has begnn light 
training. The surgeon's report 
says that she has “excellent 
power of external rotation in the 
shoulder ... she has not dis¬ 
located again and I am satisfied 
that the repair is sound, even 
though the muscle has very little 
power or endurance.” 

Whitbread’s response to that 
was: “This has given me 
tremendous confidence. 1 was 
concerned I was not going to be 
able to throw the javelin with 
the right technique again.” 

Liz McColgan has withdrawn coach, John Anderson, to be 
from the British tram for the suffering the effects of jetlag and 
indoor international match that was the reason for her 
agamai East Germany on Fri- withdrawal from the 3,000 me- 
day, a decision which will do tres against the East Germans. 
rmthii^g for the morale of the She bad intended to compete in 
British Amateur Athletic Board, a 10-kilometre race in Java 10 
which voiced its concern yes- days ago but. suffering a stam- 
terday at the slow ticket sales. ach infection, returnea home on 

MpTfliwn’* anncflranrp the morning of her intended 

SSrMWJS 
crowd at the Kelvin Hall, (Has- Anderson confirmed t crowd at the Kelvin Hall, (Has- Anderson confirmed that nri- 
gow, would have no doubt put a ther the European indoor 
few on the e?1* rhampinnehipt, at the Kelvin 

Fewer than onothird of the Hail on March 3 and {.norfoe 
3,700 seats have been sold and world cross country champion- 

Andy Norman, the BAAB 
promotions officer, fuelled the ® P m 
doubt about the Kelvin. Hall 
being an appropriate inter- *h® ^ .ei* 3 **2 
national venue when he said: “If f?*?’ 
the crowd do not come we will 
have to consider whether it is 

Anderson said. She wfl 
“undivided attention' 

give her 
to the 

selectors. As a result. Sonia 
McGeorge, who finished second 
in the Omron Games on Sat¬ 
urday to Bev Nicholson, Brit¬ 
ain's other 3,000 metres 
representative on Friday, has 
been called in. 

Hunter has turned her atten¬ 
tion instead to a 3,006 metres in 
Stockholm on Saturday where, 
it is understood, Peter Elliott 
will renew his acquaintance 
with Wilfred Kirodn, the Ke¬ 
nyan who finish**! runner-up to 
him in the Commonwealth 
Games 1.500 metres. In the 
meantime. Hunter has chosen to 
appear in the British trial for the 
world cross country champion¬ 
ships even though there is no 
neriL 

According to Ward, confusion 
over whether two or three of the 
six team places would be at the 
selectors’ discretion has been 
resolved in favour of the higher 

Europ^n outdoor champion- 
Ts__ _C_I shins next summer. DreDanna to the first three m the tnaL I> which is not wanted- If you find 

you are trying to sdl an un¬ 
wanted product you move on.” 

On Monday Tony Ward, the 
BAAB spokesman, bad said that 
Glasgow City CounriTs refusal 
to foot the £6,000 bill for press 
telephones could count against 
the venue in the future alloca¬ 
tion of fixtures and be added 
yesterday: “There are two cri¬ 
teria you lake into consid¬ 
eration: crowd support and the 
co-operation of local 
authorities.” 

ships next summer, preparing 
for the track with a series of road 
races starting in May. 

There could hardly have been 
a more worthy substitute for 
McColgan than Jfll Hunter, who 
made a compelling race of the 
Commonwealth 10,000 metres 
before the defending champion 
relegated her into the silver 
medal position; but Hunter has 
not been called upon. 

She asked last week-to be 
considered as a guest runner but 
her request, made to the BAAB 

McColgan was said by her office, was noi passed on to the 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

need a race the weekend of the 
trial (March It) and if I raced 
elsewhere it would not look 
good,” Hunter said. 

It is a poor reflection on the 
communication between of 
fitials and athletes, though, that 
Hunter, Britain's best-placed 
athlete in last year’s world cross 
country championships and un¬ 
beaten on the surface this sea¬ 
son, should add: “If I raced 
elsewhere they could say I was 
not interested and they might 
not choose me." . 

Reserves put new rules to the test Currier seeking injunction to play 
Experimental rules mooted after 
the world cup in Perth, Austra¬ 
lia, last September, are to be 
tried out during the women's 
territorial championships over 
the next six weeks, when the 
mam problem to be addressed 
will be the vogue of defenders 
packing the goal (Peter Tatiow 
writes). 

Starting at Dunstable this 
weekend, the reserves teams will 
be reduced from 12 to 10a side, 
and experienced coaches and 

SNOW REPORTS 

players hope that the rule will 
prove effective, partly because 

vofves stoppages of play. 
There is some opposition to 

they dread the alternatives of experimenting during the terri- 
restraining lines for ofiside. and 
players being obliged to mark 
one another closely in the goal 
area. 

General agreement is likely 
on boundaries for change of 
possession and substitution on 
the fly. At present, there are no 
touchlines, and a loose ball 
straying too far goes to the 
nearest player. Substitution in¬ 

to rial season, but decisions on 
rules for the next four years will 
be taken at the International 
Federation of Women’s La¬ 
crosse Assocations, in Philadel¬ 
phia, in July. 

TheEngland representative. 
Jan Guilbride, said: “We must 
experiment now to formulate 
cogent reasons for or against tire , 
rules at the world meeting.” 

Andy Currier, the Widnes and 
Great Britain centre and wing, 
will appear at a preliminary 
bearing at the High Court in 
Liverpool today asking for an 
injunction against the disci¬ 
plinary appeals committee of 
the Rugby Football League 
(Keith Macklin writes). 

Currier has launched an ac¬ 
tion against the League and its 
committee claiming that the 
eight-match suspension im¬ 
posed on him fora foul tackle in 

the Challenge Cup tie against Alex Murphy will travel to 
Bailey was unjust and will cost Barrow tomorrow for further 
him several thousands of talks with the Craven Park club, 
pounds in lost earnings as a Murphy has expressed misgiv- 
player. The League has stated ings about accepting tire coach- 
that it will defend the action ing post at the beleaguered club, 
when it is heard, but Currier which stands bottom of the first 
seeks the preliminary injunction division, but has accepted an 
to lift the ban to play for invitation to talk to the direc- 
Widnes in next Sunday's Silk tons. Murphy is also negotiating 
Cut Challenge Cup tie against with the directors of the pro- 
Oldham, and in succeeding posed second-division club to 
matches until tire date of the foil be established at Brigbouse in ^ 
bearing. West Yorkshire. 

YACHTING: LATEST SAILING EQUIPMENT AND PROCEDURES GOING ON SHOW 

Depth Riots Weather Last 
(cm) CondHkms re + temp snow 

L U Piste Off/P resort (5pm) *C faS 
AUSTRIA 
kjte 5 60 good fair worn fine 1 16/2 

Very good stimqBtAxamBr, tgls good upper slopes worn 

Scftfadming 30 130 good heavy (air fine 4 15/2 
Good skSng on most pistes, some worn areas on lower 
runs 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 30 250 good varied lair line 4 16/2 

Good sunny skiing. VaHee Blanche open 
Flaine 60 200 good crust slushy fine 8 16/2 

Very good skBng everywhere, some skesh lower slopes, 
best snow in the Flame bowl 

Megeve 35 225 good varied good fete 5 16/2 
Excellent sunny skting on weB prepared pistes, Mont 
Jofyopen 

ITALY 
Cenrjrrta 160 300 good heavy good fine 1 16/2 

Excet/ent snow on all pistes, perfect skdng conditions 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 80 130 good heavy good fine 14 17/2 

Good sunny siding on excellent snow 
Davt» 65 190 good heavy good fine 8 16/2 

ExceBent skiing everywhere, snow melting on south- 
tectog s/opes 

Grindeiwaid 0 60 fair spring dosed fine 9 17/2 
StMexceBent siding above 1,600m on Mannkchen 

Murren 15 70 good heavy worn fine 7 16/2 
very good skbw on SchOthom. ScMttgrat and flare. 
Runs to resort becoming worn 

SaasFee .30 200 .good varied good fine 6 16/2 
ExceBent glacier skiing wrtn good snow down to v&age 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, L refers to tower slopes andU to upper, and art to artifiaaL 

Unwed nursery mas. Access reeds T71__A_ r ^ s3e Experts to 
Weather permitting the same tows w* -*■ 
operate today-^Tows we narrow In places- jV., a , . _ X. 
Lecftfcsnow level. 2400% vertical runs, CQlPTVwfiTwC! 
650ft. Rune main complete, but very tScU-Wl ▼ ill iJ 
narrow and patchy. Beginner Smttd and v 
very narrow. Access roads open. Tows Rv n._ 
Grouae. Ea£e. Robin end Wren open. t*MT. 
Some runs open narrow and patchy. . 
Access reeds deer. Aonach Mon snow The Royal Ocean Racing Club 

&7SSn?lSS (RORC^lholdt^ety-ai- 
compiets sea conferences tins summer to 
Access reads open. Gondola gran, encourage greater awareness of 

station, nunrrr snow level. 500ft ment among Doth cruxsing ana 
vertical nms. 2,000ft. Upper runs si racing yachtsmen. 

The firel of these conferences. 
Access reads srea dosed Tuesday and which are co-sponsored by The 

ngS"5 Times, will be held in London 
Mustery showers and swny speSs today. On April 21. while the second 
There wffl abo be a few showers « event is timed to coincide with 

Southampton Bo« Show in 
sunshine with showers lew and Mr aeptemoer. 

A A l»nelofoepem.ctoiredby 
overcast new showers w*th some patches Alan Green, the race director of 
lower down the slopes. Less windy than of the RORC, will include Robin 

Experts to conduct two Men from UNCL seek 
safety-at-sea seminars talks on clipper record 

By Barry Pickthall By Barry Pickthall 

treatment of tire newly acknowl¬ 
edged phenomenon of second¬ 
ary drowning, and other medical 

encourage greater awareness of emergencies. Expert yachtsmen 
procedures and equip- 

sgofj: ment among both cruising and 
r runs s> racing yachtsmen. 

!£££& The first of these conferences. 

will discuss the handling of 
yachts in heavy weather, the 
organization required for a 
yacht and crew before a voyage. 

which are tx^ommed by /^e and routines io be followed in 

on April 21. while the second ^ ex- 
event is timed to coincide with safety cqujpmcnl 
the Southampton Boat Show in and clothing. 
September. The first conference will co- 

A panel of experts, chaired by 'P*^ «*** the publication of 
Alan Green, therace director of tiie second Times/RORC Safely 

The margin by which the French 
solo yachtsman, Philippe 
Monnet, broke the clipper ship 
record from Foo Chou to 
London last week, has been 
thrown into doubt by research 
into the original voyage of the 
fastest lea clipper. Sir Lancelot, 
in 1869-70. 

Monnet was refused entry by 
the Chinese to start his record 
attempt from Pagoda An¬ 
chorage in the River Min. 

Monnet reached the same 
point on the Thames at 13:00 
GMT on February 13 but 
continued on to register his 
record ai the official hue set up 
by UNCL at St Katherine's 
Dock. 

Taking these differences into 
account, Fcvrier considers that 
Monnet’s record of 67 days !0 
hours 26 minutes for the 13,300 i 
mile voyage was 19 days faster 
than Sir Lancelot, two days 13 

Instead, the Frenchman set off hours longer than the tim» 

AUSTRIA 
Bad KMnkfcettieim 
Innsbrucfc/lgb- 
Kitzbuhel-- 
Lech-- 
Mayrhotan_ 

St Amen- 
Seafeld- 
StHden_:_ 
ZflQ am See _ 

160 105 
150 40 

National Torts 

Cairngorm, snow knot, 2000ft: vortical 
nsrs.ijMWft.UppsrningaBconiplBtB.wBt 
snow. Mldde runs comptam. wot snow on 
a firm boss. Lowor runs nsaity eompieta, 
aome nurasry areas, but thin in places: 
wot snow. Accsss reads opsn. CttsMfta. 
car park and Coin ns CMb opsn. Tows 
Aonach. Unk and Plantain si riossd. 
Tan tows in tweratton, hoping io btnwa 
on tMs pontoon. Otenahsi snow lev#, 
2,000ft; vwtical runs, l.QOOfL Upper runs 
only three compote and narrow. Lowor, 
no iuis compma. snow cover it patchjr. 

lata, but stBI a bash to 
arty with gusts on ths 
around iurnph. Tha fresUng 
at 2J00 or 2J00ft so showers wa ghrs 
aama anow on the Mghar slopes. Outtoolc 
Becoming mfldsr overnight wtti soma 
ram at aSlevata as tha (resting level goes 
ebon #» summits, becoming vary windy 
again with galas or savers galas from toe 
south-aouthwssL There wBba soma Ight 
showers or diteda at times tomorrow and 
and on Friday, espadsfly In fin west with 
some more parsislsnt and heavier rain on 
Friday owning. wSh snow at high tamis. 

•Mormtton swp68d by the Scottish 
Meteorological 

NORWAY 
GeHa.. 
Hemsedal 
Hovden_ 
O&io. 
VOSS- 

National Tourist 

L U 
75 130 

100 100 
60 60 
20 50 

130 30 

Knox-Johnston, Chay Bfyth, 
Bill Anderson, the cruising sec¬ 
retary of the Royal Yachting 
Association, and Capi John 
Bonds, director of the United 
Stales Yacht Racing Union, 
who has led American research 
on man-overboand recovery, as 
well as experts from the Coast¬ 
guard and RNLI. Another 
speaker will be Dr Richard 
ADen, who has pioneered the 
development of several man- 
overboard location and recov¬ 
ery systems, including the 
successful EPIRB equipment, 
which has saved three lives in 
the Whitbread Round the 
World Yacht Race. 

Other subjects to be covered 
include cures for seasickness, 

at Sea reporf. which will cover 
the latest research carried out by 
the Safety at Sea Committee, 
whose work has been sponsored 
by The Times. Whitbread, 
Rothmans. BOC, and British 
Steel. Copies of the first report, 
covering man-overboard loca¬ 
tion systems, are available from 
the RORC, 20 St James's Place, 
London SW1A INN. 

• Land Rover will sponsor the 
first World Match Race Champ¬ 
ionship for Nations, which is to 
be organized on a biennial basis 
by the International Yacht Rac¬ 
ing Union. Regional events will 
be held in Denmark, Italy, Hong 
Kong, Bermuda, Australia, and 
at a South American venue to 
select competitors for a 12- 
nation final later this year. 

under the direction of the 
French ocean racing authority 
UNCL, from a position in 
international waters 73 miles to 
the east of Sir Lancelot's dis- 

suggested by the French 
authority. 

John Reed, secretary of the 
World Sailing Speed Record 
Council (WSSRC), which now 

embarkation point at 04:54 operates under the wing of the 
GMT on December 8 last year. 

According to the French 
record adjudicator, Christian 
Fcvrier. the Sir Lancelot upped 
anchoron July 17,1869and was 
towed down the Min estuary 
and would not have “started 
her run until passing the White 
Dog islands where the pilots 
lived, some 50 miles to the West 
of Monncfs starting point. _ 

According to David 
MacGregor's historical book 
The Tea dippers, the Sir Lan¬ 
celot passed the islands a day 
after leaving Foo nmu. Accord¬ 
ing to MacGregor, the Sir 
Lancelot reached Gravesend on 
October 13, 1870 at 14:00- 

Intemational Yacht Racing 
Union (IYRU), complains that 
the French never notified him of 
Monnet’s attempt but says his 
committee will probably retain 
the Frenchman’s record as a 
benchmark if it is accepted by 
the Guinness Book of Records. 

According to Fevrier, the 
French and UNCL in particular, 
who are now at the forefront of 
ocean record attempts, also 
rcfiise to recognize the WSSRC. 
Fevrier is calling for a 
conference of all those in¬ 
terested in sailing records, 
including skippers, to thrash out 
rules that are acceptable to 
everyone. 

Faldo wifl begin bis 1999 
European 
iwrt f|nwig m Dubai mater- 
{^confident that frith foe 
assistance off the aephew off a 
ftormer Chrtis Cap gotfite be has 
completed hb annaal awing 
review. _ 

Mitchell Spearman, whose 
aunt. Marly Spearman, won the 
British Ladies maraament m 
1961 aad 1962, has worked 
alongside David Leadbetter at 
the Lake Nosa dab in Orlando, 
Florida, for the last year. _ 

Leadbetter, of course, a the 
teacher responsible for changing 
Faldo’s swing before be won the 
Open Championship in 1987 
and tbe Masters last ApriL 

A good pair of 
eyes for Faldo 

“I raysetf first went for lessons 
with David in 1982,” Spearman 
mid. “But it was on March 
1 last year that, at Us fovltatioB, 
1 linked with him at Lake Non. 
It was three two weeks a» that 
David react the swing drab for 
Nick when be came for hb 
annual nftribhaat 1 went 
down to Melbourne ——.urtaiiy 
to be a good pair of eyes for 
Nick. 

“David had told Nkk that he 
needed to create a Uttte man 
torque in Ms golf swing, a bit 
more cmL So the first tiling he 
needed to do was to move the 
dab back to what David calls 
the eight o’clock position. 

“Nick needed to fed that the 
batt of tbe dab got closer to Ms 
right thigh. From there, when be 
sets the dnh. he needs to fed 
that the set b a little steeper, 
elbows spread a fittle wider and 
the butt off the dnh feds tow to 
thegrowL 

“It is from that position that 
Nick can wind and cofil and get 
on to his right side so that he can 
gettfaechdiafotksqnarertothe 
mp rather than toe down. Then, 
as be starts the downswing Nick 
needs to fed that there is only a 
slight separation with kb left 
knee and that he holds his kgs 
very firm as be comes fatto the 
halL He should fed a little taller 
at impact.” 

This attention to detail pro¬ 
vides a fascinating hwjght into 
bow Faldo approaches the game. 
“It was very good to have 
Mitchell la Mdbowne because, i 
having done a few changes wfth’j 
David, it was fike a cenOMathm ' 
ef the lesson,” Fakto said. 

“From the initial video when I 
arrived at Lake Nona two weeks 
ago, David and I immediately 
focused on the two areas that 
required improvement: 
takeaway and imped. It im¬ 
proved if the haif-inch every 
ample of days m Aostralia.” 

Practising with 
only one hand 

What caused Fakto to lose tie 
lead to Norman was not his 
swing but his ptoting stroke. 
Spearman diagnosed a fault 
which Faldo will hope to care in 
Dubai, whore Ballesteros, now 
third in tbe world rankings, wfll 
be among hb rivals. 

“Tbe patter face looked Eke it 
was dosing a tittle bit through £ 
the halt,” Spearman said. “I told 
Nick that 1 felt be wasn't 
creating enough lag in his 
stroke. 

“So he lms been practice- 
putting with only one hand 
because then yon only have one 
point where there can be any 
flex, which is in the back of tbe 
right wrist. The theory is that it 
will help to create a fittle more 
nromentra to keep the putter 
face sq rarer through the shot” 

Faldo also pronounced hau- 
self happy with hb new caddie, 
shinny Sonessm, the only fall- 
time female caddie on the tour, 
after her first 72-bale tear- 
names t. 

“She came with me for the 
roar days with David and I tbiak 
initially it was a mind-blowisg 
eapenence for her ” Fakto said. 
But by the end of the week she 

comd see what we were seeking 
to achieve. 

“She is now gwumfriw m«ln 1 
theme. She is great on the 
course. She makes observations, 
which is what K want I've let her 
Y£8<l a few prtfs on occasions 
when Fm lost. It b good to have 
a sound second opinion.” 

For Faklo, the eleventh-hoar 
decision to play in Dubai pro¬ 
rates hfei with an early opportu¬ 
nity reestablish hb claim also to 
be No. 1 to the Volvo Order of 
Merit this year. 

“The major chanqfionshbb 
are obviously the prime objec¬ 
tive. starting with my defence of 
the Masters," Faldo “Bntl 
have not forgotten the Order of 
Ment. I am gninp re play 
FrobaNy 14 tournaments m 
Europe this year and 1 believe I 
tore every chance of bring 
No. i." 

That view fa shared by the 
Coral have fa¬ 

stened him as the 11-4 favourite 
to bead the Volvo Older of# 

xnd Ian Woosnam (7-1) w* 
guded as his closest rivals. 

who was W* I 
» IM and Sandy Lyte 

Ly> I’xSJD 
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FOOTBALL: TAYLOR KEEN TO MAKE CHAMPIONSHIP A TWO-CLUB RACE THIS WEEKEND 

Five-point lead spurs on Villa 
By Dennis Shaw 

Aston Villa will lead the first 
division by five points from 
Liverpool on Saturday night if 
they can take maximum Suits from their next two 

Hires. 
Beginning against Totten¬ 

ham Hotspur at White Hart 
Lane tonight and continuing 
at home to Wimbledon on 
Saturday, Graham Taylor’s 
team has to show it can live 
with the pressure and answer 
the questions about its zeal 
potential to win the champ¬ 
ionship for the first time since 
1981. 

Villa are regarded as 
championship favourites by 
Terry Venables, manager of 
Tottenham. He said yes¬ 
terday: “I watched them on 
Saturday and they are a strong 
side who play a very simitar 
style to AisenaL They are 
getting good results and 
haven't shown any sign of 
blowing up. 

“But there are still 39 points 
to fight for and still a long way 
to go, so they ha ve to continue 
that run or someone else could 
come in with a run of their 
own." 

Venables said: “This is such 
an important game — for both 
teams. If they win, that puts 
them in a strong position. Xf 
we win, h puts us in touch.** 

He is particularly keen to 
see the midfield contrast be¬ 
tween David Watt, of Villa, 
and his own Paul Gascoigne. 
Venables said: “People are 
suggesting that these two have 
a great chance to play for 
England in the World Cup. 
Having both on the same 
pitch gives a good opportunity 
fnr rvnnl»» M mit’a ika. 
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Ontrialfor World Cop: Gascoigne (left) and Platt... *a good opportunity for people to make thrir mfmto up about them.’ 

makes them very dangerous at lead on our own merits. The won more games than anyone perWy in his first year back in 
set pieces. And in Paul next four days will neither win in the first division, only F-nglfch football, while Paul 
McGrath they have one of the us nor lose us the champ- Derby have conceded as few Gascoigne can do things out 

WlttliT-TrlBlt, 
have different styles but both 
do the same thing. They work 
terrifically hard and still get 
into the box to score goals.” 

The Tottenham manager 
said: “Platt and Gordon 
Cowans are obviously very 
important to Villa. They are 
the engine room of the side. 
But it's not just them. Tony 
Daley is very bright and very 
dangerous and in the air lan 
Olney and Ian Ormondroyd 
can be a handful. 

“They have five 6ft-plus 
players in the team, which 

mmm iiijiym 
I came within a hair's breadth 
of bringing him here; That 
remains one of my biggest 
disappointments — doubly so 
because we came so dose." 

With Liverpool inactive in 
the League until next Tues¬ 
day, Villa, one point behind 
them, can lake over at the top 
and, in view of ArsenaTs 
defeat by Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day last Saturday, make the 
title issue a two-dub race. 

Taylor, the Villa manager, 
said yesterday: “1 am glad we 
are in the position to go for the 

Board may change 
at Upton Park 

Michael Wallace, who has spent 
nearly. £1 million buying shares- 
in West Ham United to become 
the largest single shareholder, is 
calling for an extraordinary 
general meeting next month, in 
a bid to get himself and two 
colleagues elected to the board 
(Dennis Signy writes). 

-, ■ Wallace, a businessman with 
■'■’Interests in this country and 

Portugal, wants John Cearas, 
brother of Len Cearas, the 
present West Ham chairman, 
and Geoff Hurst, the former 
West Ham player and Chelsea 
manager, to be port of a new 
boardroom team. 

I£ as expected, Martin Cearas 
succeeds his father, Len, who is 
unwell, as chairman, Wallace 
will be prepared to work under 
hint. “I don't want to be 
chairman. I'm not out tojuggiea 
ball on the pitch" he said. “We 
are not trying to take over. I 
don't want any blood-letting or 
any*revolution. I don’t want to 
throw everyone out” 

Wallace said Hurst would add 
credibility at the dub where 
morale was “below the Boot" 
and people were “walking 
around with their chins on the 
floor”. 
• Brazil’s visit to Wembley to 
play England next month is 
expected to bring in gate receipts 

of over £1 minion, a record for 
an international game at the 
stadium. 
• Sieve Bull, Wolverhampton 
Wanderers’ England forward, 
has been insured for £2 million 
by the second division club. 
• The Nethoiand^ the Euro¬ 
pean champions, include two 
newcomers in their squad for 
tonight's game with Italy in 
Rotterdam—Richard Witschgr, 
of Ajax, and and Edward 
Storing, a defender, from 
Vitesse Arnhem. 

• The traditional match be¬ 
tween Scotland and England, 
which was shelved this season 
because of the World Cup, could 
be revived towards the end of 
the year. The Scottish FA sec¬ 
retary, Ernie Walker, said yes¬ 
terday that talks on the future of 
the fixture would resume after 
the finals in Italy. 

• Hereford United have signed 
the Nottingham Forest forward, 
Phil Starbuck, on a month's 
loan. He will make his debut for 
the fourth division dub in 
tonight’s Leyland Daf Cup 
match against Notts County. 
• The former Tottenham 
Hotspur defender. Paul Miller, 
has gone on the Bournemouth 
transfer list only six months 
after moving from Watford for 
£50,000. 

BOWLS ~~ 
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the lead on Saturday night — 
and, if we get maximum 
points, we could be as many as 
13 points dear of Arsenal. 

“The challenge then would 
be stay there. We know what is 
beyond these two games if we 
remain in the FA Cup. We will 
have to contend with a build¬ 
up of fixtures and, at some 
time perhaps, play three in a 
week. 

“However, no one could 
claim we would not deserve to 
be dear at the top. We have 

Redknapp 
keeps his 

head down 
The Boaraemoath chairman, 
Jim Nolan, is in no mood to 
release the dob manager, Harry 
Redknapp, if West Ham want 
him as die successor to Lob 
Macari. 

Nolan, who accused West 
Ham of “o approach by the 
back door” when the London 
dob was seeking to replace John 
Lyall last imwr, said yes¬ 
terday: “Harry has a three-year 
rollover contract. We intend to 
honour it — and feel certain be 
will do the same." 

Redknapp. a popular right 
winger in his playing days at 
Upton Park, Is refusing to 
respond to the growing specula¬ 
tion. 

“I have not been fallowing 
events at West Ham particularly 
closely. I have been getting on 
with my own job bee," he said 
YCStCTuSYi 

“They wOl think long and 
hard before they appoint any¬ 
one. Things have gone wrong far 
them latel y and they need time 
to fake stock again. 1 was at 
Swindon on Sunday when it all 
happened bet 1 was only watch- 
ing the game, nothing more.” 

Redknapp did confirm that 
Liverpool have made an inquiry 
tor his son, Jamie, aged 16, bat 
said he was not prepared to 
consider any offers. 

more. 
VenaUes's arrival to watch 

Villa in the Cup at West 
Bromwich on Saturday was an 
indication of the Tottenham 
manager’s eagerness to see 
how much Villa have pro¬ 
gressed since his side was 
beaten 2-0 at Villa Park on 
September 9. 

Taylor is guarding against 
any assumption that the five- 
point gap is merely waiting to 
be claimed. “Spurn can beat 
anyone,” he pointed out 
“Gary Lineker has done su- 

can win games on their own." 
Clearly a key issue is the 

capacity of Villa players to 
contend with pressures. Hoe, 
the Villa manager remains 
cooL “We have great maturity 
in our three centre backs, 
Mountfleld, Nielsen and 
McGrath.” Taylor said. 

“You know McGrath won’t 
get uptight. Last Friday night 
he hadn’t realized that the 
cup-tie with Albion kicked off 
at 12.30. He was surprised 
when we told him he needed 
an early breakfast!** 

Danger threatens 
Everton recovery 

By Ian Boss and Louse Taylor - 

played with confidence and a 
surcncss of toueb-Stepbenson 
scored the faster in the early 
stages, but after a slightly more 
cautious son, Atherton later 
drew level against bowling 
which at least had the merit of 
variety. 

Ethan Dube, a rare non-white 
in senior Zimbabwean cricket, 
bowled with fire and determ¬ 
ination as the pitch lost its early 
moisture following a great deal 
of recent rain, and be was 
supported by a spin attack of 
Baker, De Preez and Flower. 
The breakthrough the 
Zimbabweans desperately 
wanted came from Crocker, a 
persevering left-arm seam 
bowler who unexpectedly took 
three wickets in nine balls, es*rh 
lime to a catch behind by Briant. 
First Atherton drove loosely 
against a wide ball and in the 
same over Stephenson pushed 
forward defensively and edged a 
low catch. Whitaker followed in 
Crocker's next over. 

The first wicket stand lasted 
61 overs; Atherton hit a six and 
12 fours, Stephenson a six and ‘ 
11 fours. Crocker also happens 
to be Zimbabwe’s leading inter¬ 
national batten pitcher — his 
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went out to the boundary; and 
when David Graveney, the 
side's manager, went out to 
suggest pky should be sus¬ 
pended until full fighting was 
restored, the umpires tola him 
that in their opinion conditions 
were Cl for play. At one end they 
were palpably not, anyway when 
facing a bowler of Donald's pace 
and accuracy. 

Kniper is 5ft lOin tall and 
strong enough with it to have 
made light of a slow, low pitch, 
in this year's Cume Cup he 
averaged 95 for Western Prov¬ 
ince, and with the tall moving 
all over the place in the only full- 
scale match to have been played 
between Gatling’s side and 
South Africa his 84 was the 
decisive innings. He is, in fact, 
very much more than a slogger. 

For a living Kniper grows 
apples in the Cape. He was 

TR Madsen c Broad t> Barnett — IB 
MWRusftnwenoiout.- 11 
0 J CuBran run out--- - — 12 
TQ Shaw not out ■■ ■■ .. 1 

Extras (Rs2,wi0)_ 12 
Tool |7 wktt. 55 ovars)_301 

PS Os Viters and A A Donskf aid not bst 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-33,2-128,3-204,4- 
204.5-277,6-277,7*300. 
■OWUNO: Jarvis 10-1-38-1; Thomas 8-2- 
330; Gatling 9-1-54-3; BSson 8-0-45-1; 
Emouray 10057-0; Cowdrey 4-0-23-0; 
Bamm 5046-1. 

ENGLISH XI 
BCBmaObDeVOers_1 
KJ Barnett b Donald.. — 1 
CWJAthev c Madsen b Rica_50 
*M W Getting b Donald_3 
M P Maynard b DoroiH_0 
C 8 Cowdrey cFothermghamb Rica - 4 
J E Emburey b Shaw....— 2 
J Q Thomas c and b Shaw__2 
tBN French c Madsen DKutpor_4 
PW Jarvis tow bKuipar_1 
RMBsonnotout -.—■ 7 
Extras_19 
TOM-  94 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-2. 2-8, 3-IB, 4-23. 
5-30, 6-37, 7-39, 8-57,9-63. 
Umpires j Peacock aid C Mkchtoy. 

Keeping alive an 
enduring vision 

From John Woodcock 
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Everton. having confounded 
many of their cntks by master¬ 
ing, for an hour at least, the 
Omnibirf of Oldham Athletic’s 
pitch at the weekend, will seek 
to continue a revival in fortune 
on their more trusted surface at 
Goodison Park tonight. 

Although Everton are the 
dear favourites to move into the 
last eight of the FA Cup and so 
lay daim to a tie against Aston 
ViHa, the fifth round replay 
tonight is fraught with danger, 
readily acknowledged by Colin 
Harvey, the Everton manager. 

“There is no way that we are 
thinking that simply because we 
have brought them tack to oar 
ground for a replay, this tie is 
automatically over,” be said. 
“That would be a foolish thing 
to do. I think that my players 
appreciate that this will be 
another very hard ginte." 

Harvey has been forced to 
delay naming his sorting line¬ 
up until shortly before kick-off 
as Whiteside, the Northern Ire¬ 
land international midfield 
player, is suffering from a groin 
strain. Southall, the Welsh inter¬ 
national goalkeeper, has now 
recovered from an ankle injury. 

Royle has similarly deferred 
selection, but could be tempted 

to changes after admit¬ 
ting, earlier in the week, that 
some of his players were feeling 
jaded after a hectic programme. 

Tickets for Cambridge 
United’s sell-out fifth round 
replay with Bristol City are 
being exchanged at 10 rimm 
their face value on the black 
market United are unbeaten in 
the seven marches since John 
Beck succeeded Chris Turner as 
manager at the Abbey Stadium 

A visit from Liverpool awaits 
the winners of the replay be¬ 
tween Queen’s Park Rangers 
and Blackpool at Loftus Road. 
Both teams are likely to be 
unchanged. 

Manchester United are guar¬ 
anteed a sixth round trip to 
south Yorkshire: whether it will 
be to Oakwell or Bramail Lane 
should be determined tonfabt, 
when Barnsley and Sheffield 
United replay. Barnsley are 
without the defensive services of 
Smith, while Whitehouse stands 
by to join the Unned attack. 

With Crystal Palace the cap- 
ilaTs sole remaining FA Cup 
representatives, London interest 
tonight will be centred on the 
Zenith Data Systems cup south¬ 
ern area final, first kg at 
Selhursi Park, where Crystal 
Palace meet Chelsea. 
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Bryant’s nerve overcomes the pain Moorhouse incentive 
The legendary David Bryants 
nerve and backbone were again 
features of his performance on 
the portable rmk at Preston 
yesterday, but this time in an 
unfortunately literal sense 
(David Rhys Jones writes). 

If his teeth clenched the 
famous pipe more firmly than 
usual, it was to disguise the pain 
from a sciatic nerve trapped by a 
slipped disc. The injury had 
been sustained as he rummaged 
through the attic of his 
Clevedon home, searching for a 
set of winning bowls. 

The handicap inspired Bryant 
to an even higher level of 
concentration than usual, and 

brought him the first two sets 
against Robert McCulloch, aged 
34, from Ayrshire. 

A three-set win would have 
suited him well, but the Scot 
prolonged Bryant’s agony, tak¬ 
ing the third set 7-4, thanks to 
some telling strikes. 

On a good day for seeded 
players, the Kent pair. Smith 
and Thomson, got through their 
opening game, and Steve Rees, 
of Swansea, easily beat Nick 
Donaldson, of Guernsey. How¬ 
ever, few of the players were 
happy at a new restriction 
imposed by the tournament 
director, David Harrison. 

Visits to inspect the head are 

MOTOR SPORT 

v Third Stewart team to 
he staircase for talent 

By ft Special Correspondent 

no longer permitted until six 
bowls nave been played, and 
only then when absolutely 
necessary. 

The restriction probably 
helped Bryant, whose move¬ 
ments were thus forcibly cur¬ 
tailed. but even he appeared 
confused at times. Descriptive 
assistance from the presiding 
official and the availability of 
courtesy monitors did not seem 
to satisfy anyone. 

RESU.T&FMreuHk A Thomson (EnA 
M M McKfeawn (feel. 30: G Smith (Eng)H 
C Major {N2>, 3* S Reas (Wales) ft N 
Domuson (Guer) 3-0; DBrynni (Eng) MR 
McCuRocft (Scan 3-1. 

BADMINTON 

The clash between Adrian 
! Moorhouse. of Leeds, and Ron 
l Dekker, of The Netherlands, 
two of only three men in the 
world to have broken one 
minute for 100 metres breast¬ 
stroke in a short-course pool, 
could fetch £10,000 for the 
victor at Leicester this weekend 
(Craig Lord writes). 

To claim the prize, 
Moorhouse, the world record 
holder (1:01.49 in a 50-meire 
pool) and Olympic champion, 
or Dekker will need to break the 
record of59.30sec sex by Dimitri 
Volkov, of the Soviet Union, 10 
days ago in Bonn. 

When Dekker accepted an 
invitation to ibe Leicester meet¬ 

ing, which doubles as the final 
World Cup competition and 
fourth British Milk in Action 
Grand Prix, Moorhouse held 
the world best at 59.75sec. 

But Moorhouse is likely to be . 
below par, having taken a 
holiday in New Zealand after 
the Commonwealth Games. 

Also due to compete at 
Leicester are Rainer Henkel, of 
West Germany, the reigning 
workl champion at 400 metres 
and 1500 metres freestyle, Rob¬ 
ert Bruce, the Australian in¬ 
dividual medley 
Commonwealth champion, ana 
Manuella Dalla Valle, the Euro¬ 
pean breaststroke bronze medal 
winner. 
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FOR THE RECORD SNOOKER 

CYCLING 

.Jackie Stewart, three times For¬ 
mula One - world champion, 
yesterday announced the third 
tier of his ambitious pro- Sirame. With backing from 

bait's, of Canada, the brewery 
company, he is to run two cars 
in the 1990 International For¬ 
mula 3000 championship — the 
stepping stone to Formula One 

and Andrea Chiesa, the Swiss-- 
Italian. 

The team, known as Paul 
Stewart Racing, after Jackie’s 
son, is already active in Formula 
vauxhail f 4)1115 and in Formula 
Three, where Paul himself 
drives. Yesterday's announce¬ 
ment will fuel rumours, denied 
by Stewart, that be is 
contemplating an eventual re¬ 
turn to Formula One, albeit asa 
team manager. 

“We believe we are doing 
something that's never been 

done before in molorsport- The 
whole concept of the pro¬ 
gramme is what rd tike to think < 
of as a staircase for talent,” 
Stewart said. 

Both drivers are experienced 
race winners. Jones spent the 
last two seasons in North 
America’s CART Imhcar Se¬ 
ries. becoming the first Ca- 

“Rookie of the Year'* award and 
its youngest winner. 

Chiesa is an old hand at 
Formula 3000, winning last year 
at £nna in Sicily. 

• The F£d£ration 
Internationale du Sport Auto¬ 
mobile has revised the 1990 
international Formula 3000 
championship. There will now 
be four races in Britain. The 
first, at Doningtofl Park, re¬ 
places the cancelled non-champ¬ 
ionship Formula One race.' 

BOXING_ 
OLAflOCW; WBA InumnMnml agW Wx- 
W*wn dMMkmNp: TMmy Burgau (US) 
MBaaxiHMM (London), pra._ 

SQUASH RACKETS 

FOOTBALL 
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Problems off the table 
affect Francisco’s form 

Sifvzno Francisco, who is on 
police bail to reappear before 
officers of Scotland yard’s Seri¬ 
ous Crimes Squad in early 
March, _ over allegations of 
match-rigging, yesterday was 

By Steve Actesoa 

o is on Man, in the last 32 of a ranking 
r before tournament for only the second 
■cl’s Seri- time, 
jn early Dean Reynolds, last year's 
ions of ninner-up, accelerated after fall- 
lay was ing 2-0 behind against Tony 

professional, Tony Wilson, in 
the last-64 stage of the Pearl 
Assurance British Open in 
Derby. 

Francisco, from South Africa, 
won the tide in 1985, but has 

seven noteable breaks. Chappel 
managed !8 points in the ihird- 
to-iast frame, and none at all in 
the last two. 
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Wightman Cup may not survive suspension 
By Andrew Loogmore 

Hie fHtnre of the Wjghtonm 
Cup, the eldest, quaintest and 

Joses: times have changed 

unseat in the women's cal¬ 
endar, was thrown into severe 
doubt yesterday. 

A joint statement by the 
tennis associations of Britain 
and the United States an¬ 
nounced that the 62nd 
Wightman Cup, scheduled for 
the Albert Hall, London, had 
been cancelled and that the 
competition had been “sus¬ 
pended pending farther 
study’1. 

Only time win tdl whether 
that is a euphemism for ending 
an event which, daring most of 
its 67-year history, had been 
as ranch about tradition amt 
pageantry ns winning or los¬ 
ing. Bat dearly the Lawn 
Tennis Association has bowed 
to the depressing weight of 
statistics and admitted defeat 
with the overall score at 

United Sates 51, Gnat 
Britain 10. 

“We are very sorry that it 
has become necessary to sos- 
pend the Wightmaa C;p,”lhe 
LTA president, Ron Presley, 
said. “Bet, nnhartanmely, the 
current disparity of the 
rankings between the players 
of oar two countries in recent 
years has meant that the event 
has become uncompetitive.” 

No one who witnessed the 
most recent debacle, at 
Williamsburg last September, 
Britain’s eleventh defeat in a 
row and the fourth 7-0 white¬ 
wash in five years, could argue 
with those sentiments. Bat the 
reality could not hide the sense 
of sadness felt yesterday by 
two of Britain’s Wightman 
Gip veterans. 

Ann Jons played 32 
matches in singles and doahles 

Wade and Chris Evert She 
still felt great affection for the 
tournament yet, having sat at 
the side of the court as captain 
of Che last British learn, she 
was also acutely aware that 
times have changed. 

“Yes, rm sad that the event 
has been suspended because I 
enjoyed some of ray best times 
in the Wightman Cup and I 
think the tradition of it be¬ 
comes more important as the 
professional game moves far¬ 
ther away from its roots,” she 
said. “Bat in this day and age, 
when there are so many tour¬ 
naments and the players are 
travelling so ranch, anyway, is 
there a validity in holding the 
event? 

“It coaid be good for the 
players hot they have be 
better. Yoa can. enjoy it a lot 
more if yon know ft’s going to 
be dose. I just hope it win 

27 matches in 13 ties, was part reality is that the cup, a tall 
of the team which, in 1958, silver vase first presented by 
ended the longest losing se- Mis Wightman in 1923s has 
qnence in the Msfssy id the become devalued not just by 
cup. Britain did not win one tie Britain’s heavy defeats hot by 
from 1931 to 1957 hot, apart the recent awftiwta of the 
from the war years, there was British players. To be honest, 
no drought of cancellation. it is how considered a dubious 

-Itn.dinsaitfr.ouy yWfcgetobeUsuholjya; 

particular, are anxious to 
maintain, would be lost. 

Another, and more appealing, 
idea is that it should become 
«n event for juniors and over- 
35s. 

The ideal, of course, would 
be for Britain to produce some 
decent players over the next 
few years and make it a contest 
again. But the fear is that 
reviving the whole show might ^ tbe Rugby Football Union 
be ranch harder than caned- the task of tracing the 
ling it, however good the ^jcmal soraces of black mar- 
intentions of botii associations ket Octets sold for last Set- 
to find a new format. nrday's England-Wales 

“I fed there is a place for it international at Twickenham, 

ether week of the year because American third ft**111 simply 
yon were representing your far foe honour of yowronatry. 
country anH playing in a 
team,” die p»a “It was So what is the future fin* the 
played at Wimbledon at the Cep? The impetus 
height of thesnmmer and «« suspension has come 
royalty came to watch, so it from this sfe$® of the Atlantic, 
was a great occasion. The Americans would be quite 

END-.COL-UMN 

Going 
fora 

Burton 
ticket 
By David Hands 
mi1 Fii 111" ’-D rv/ lu 

ket tickets sold for last Sat¬ 
urday's England-Wales 

“It was something to aim for happy to continue winning for “I fed there is a place for it international at Twickenham, 
as wdL Wimbledon and the another U years. Bnt there are in the game,” Nancy Jeflett, a leading supplier of Biiritfy 
Wightman Cup; those were other ideas in the wind. who has been chairman of die acquired tickets defeased tfea 
the two great events in the One of the more persistent Wightman Cep committee of ethics of his corporate bos- 
calendar for as. Maybe Fin is to copy the Ryder Cup and the US Tennis Association for ff cJ fi • '*111 • —.>.-m t 

in the Wightman Cup, more continue m some form.” 

SFA tightens 
rules on Italy 

By a Spedal Correspondent 

The dub versus country issue, Manchester United pair, and, 
which raised its head again more particularly, of Gary 
during Scotland’s fret-finding GiflespteandSteveNicoZ, the 
trip to Genoa a fortnight ago, Liverpool duo. 
should have been settled in Walker said that the inter- 

M steered dear of “moving the 
M Ass?2ffL01! goal posts" during the oualiiy- 

j *®8 rounds. However, now 
that the Scots had qualified for 

had decided that by play their fifth successive finals, 
nussui£ ^ of Scotland’s ^ were determined rotate 
Preparations for this nun- ^ of ^ of 
raer^s World. Cup finals, be it a the national coach. 
game or other related activ¬ 
ities, would rule himself out of Walker said that Scotland’s! 

toItoly-ttSSThe\m ^ “ caching the.finals 
m acceptable reason for 
withdrawal. players were withdrawn “willy 
wiinorawaj. nilly". “As recently as the 

In addition, injured players weekend before last, you wfll 
will have to turn up at the know that a number of players 
pomt of departure, with a were called out of our party for 
doctors certificate m hand, n0 apparent reason,” Walker 
unlMs they have been advised -It seemed u, be that 
by their own physician against individuals thought that it 
travelling. Anyone missing an wasn’t a j^ea, and that 
international match who then Scotland didn’t need them 
plays for his dub sale within ^ cen^y didn’t get them, 
five da^ w£ find himself For that to be repealed by the 
disqualified from participat- dubs concerned, who are, of 
ing in Italy. course, entitled to do what 

The SFA’s stance comes they want with their players, 
only 10 days after the non- we would simply say ‘good 
appearance of Jim Leighton luck*, but these players will 
and Brian McClair, the not be in Italy.” 

Heath renews Us 
lin k with Kendall 

Howard Kendall, the manager 
of Manchester City, has 
signed another player who 
served him well when he was 
in charge at Evertoa. Yes¬ 
terday lie paid Aston Villa 
£300,000 for the signature of 
Adrian Heath, having pre¬ 
viously brought in former 
Goodkran Park stalwarts in 
Peter Reid, Alan Harper and 
Wayne Clarke. 

Heath, aged 29, completed 
the formalities of his move to 
Maine Road less than 24 
hours after Kendall had con¬ 

tacted Graham Taylor, bis 
V3h counterpart, to discuss 
the player’s availability. 

Heath spent six years at 
Everton after being bought by 
Kendall from Stoke City for 
£700,000 in January 1982. He 
left the Merseyside club In 
1988 to join Espaflol but 
returned to England in August 
last year when Villa paid the 
Spanish dub £360,000 for his 
services. He has been unable 
to command a place in the 
successful Villa team since the 
early part of the season. 

FROM 
TODAY, YOUR 

MORTGAGE RATE 
CAN GO DOWN! 
13.49% 

1 APR 14.5% 13.25% 
12.99% 

APR 13.9% 

15)90 W91 19112 
With Chase de Vere's Guaranteed Reduction 

Mortgage scheme, you start with an interest rate 
fixed at only 13.49% (APR 14.5%). Almost 2% 
below the latest Building Society rates. 

Then, whatever happens to interest rates 
over the next 3 years, your mortgage rate is 
guaranteed to fall even further each year. 

So, by 1992, it will be down to only 
12.99% (APR 13.9%). 

To reduce your monthly payments even 
further, you can take advantage of our Deferred 
Interest option. This reduces your first-year 
interest payments to only 8.49% (APR 14.5%). 
The deferred interest is simply added to your 
mortgage. 

After 3 years, your interest rate will become 
variable, in line with normal home-loan rates. 

For further ctjusiils, odd u* on 

01-930 7242 
Open today Sara to 8pm. 

OFFER CLOSES MARCH 5TH1990 ■ 
Oajy £10 mgUwnaraflabfe.&CTcrtrcywBr money today. 

The Guaranteed Reduction Mortgage is just 
one of a series of attractive mortgage schemes 
offered by Chase de Vere - one of Britain’s most 
highly respected mortgage advisers. 

*ur home is j I risk if you do not keep up rcpaynvntson a mortgage 
or other loan secured on it. 

CHASE DE VERE 
S. HOME LOANS PLC V* 

^<^125 Pall MaU, Loudon SW1Y5EA^^^ 
■ v Licensed Credit 
. 7 V" Brokers 

than anyone except Virginia Christine Janes, who played The answer is “no” but the 

just getting (rid bat I don’t make the nwtph Europe ▼ US. many years, said. “I hope the 
think you should end an event Unfortunately, Britain would suspension is only te«P»f 
just because you’re losing. Is not have anyone in the because the Wightman Of is 
that progress?” pmi so tiw nriginai concept, part of the history of women s 

The answer is “no” but the which the Americans, in tenuis.” 

Malcolm pushes his claims 
From Alan Lee 

Cricket Correspondent 
Kingston 

The good news for England at 
Sabina Bark yesterday, was 
that Devon Malcolm in¬ 
dicated he may yet prove the 
selectors right, rather than the 
cynics who view his inclusion 
here as anarfring a swarm of 
angry bees with a fly swotter. 

The bad news, with the first 
Test now only three days 
distant, is that rumours of the 
death of this notorious pitch 
may have been greatly exag¬ 
gerated. If Malcolm could 
make one ball lift and the next 
scuffle through ankle-high, the 
prospect of faring Marshall, 
Bishop, Patterson and Walsh 
on Salnxday morning is not a 
guaranteed lullaby for En¬ 
gland's batsmen. 

There is still a distinctly 
darker tinge to the Test pitch, 
adjacent to the one presently 
being ured, and that will not 
necessarily change. This open¬ 
ing Test is as psychologically 
important to West Indies, who 
want their fast bowlers to re¬ 
impose a mental hold, as it is 
for England, whore priority is 
simply to deny them. 

It was only yesterday that 
the pitch’s behaviour was 
property examined. In Test 
terms, Monday’s play was 
irrelevant for, although Gra¬ 
ham Gooch indulged himself 
voraciously, nobody else man¬ 
aged even 50 against bowling 
so dissimilar to anything Eng¬ 
land will free at foe weekend 
foa it might have been de¬ 
signed to deceive. 

England’s batting was 
wasteful, some showing woe¬ 
ful technique against slow 
bowling, both in defence and 
attack. This may scarcely mat¬ 
ter during foe rest of the tour, 
but foe way they played was 
yet'more evidence in support 

fajiil 
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Congratulations: foe England team produces a cake to help Eddie Hemmmgs celebrate his 41st birthday yesterday 

els was twice struck on foe caught behind. Staple, one of J__1 CaIIm 
body. two teenagers in the Jamaican W OFJfl FGCOrfl IRI1S 

This square has twice been top .five, then launched an " * 1 1UAIU 
relaid since England were ambitious pull at an off-side simm WDde 
beaten by 10 wickets here in short hall from Malcolm and 

yet'more evidence in support *986, and its most recent Capel still in foe action, took 
of four-day county cricket characteristic is to keep low. foe catch at thud man. 
which, for parochial and my- Patterson, for instance, has Adams looked the most 
opic reasons, the clubs now taken a very high proportion accomplished of the Jamai- 
seem about to reject. of his wicket this season with cans until running himself 

leg-before verdicts against out, and when Davidson was 
Yesterday’s play was always batsmen shaping for more acrobatically caught by 

destined to be more signifi- bounce. Hussain at cover, foe island 
Yesterday’s play was always 

destined to be more signifi¬ 
cant, with England trying out 
the restricted four-man attack 
they are increasingly favour¬ 
ing for Test duty, and Mal¬ 
colm taking a specific stride 
into foe unknown. If ever he is 
to fulfill the lofty hopes in¬ 
vested in him it is here and in 
his shy, slightly gawkish way, was somehow disorientated RC Haynes not out-2 

he knows it. by foe change of line. He L™Snotout-1 

It must have been a moving ffSTto "SB 
moment for him, opening foe ®hort* CODCed?d ™“ m aa. s-117. 6-128. 
Englandbowlingon hSnalive four overs and retired to fine , 
SSbut while foe ball was feg looking thoroughly out of CllCket lOSS 

Opel replaced him and Leicestershire County Cricket 
hue and a vigorous pace. j^ed grateful for the early Club made a loss last season — 
Morgan, who is probably dep- opportunity. So often he has for foe first time in 20 years — 
uty behind the established bowled for England in a lost of £3,186. Northamptonshire. 
West Indian opening pair of cause, but now be took two however, reported a profit of 

bounce. Hussain at cover, foe island 
The first Jamaican wicket team were in dire trouble at 

was claimed by Fraser, 128 for six. 
committing Morgan to a shot 16 * Gooch 239:0 3 
and leaving him just enough Jamaica 
of the pitch to lake the outside g MrawFraser-io 
edge. Morgan, however, was NKmngdycRi^^DCspoi-22 
Uk only right-hander m the g 
Jamaican top four and Fraser j Adams run out_zt 

R C Haynes not out 
LWttams notout — 

Extras_ 

Greenidge and Haynes, found 
himself ducking in some 
haste, while his partner Samu- 

S African 
ban stands 
Kuwait (AP) — Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, president of foe 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee, dismissed reforms in 
South Africa as cosmetic and 
said the sports ban against the 
country will not be relaxed. 

After a meeting in Kuwait 
with foe IOC apartheid and 
Olympic commission, and 
later with representatives of a 
United Nations anti-apartheid 
commission, he said: “The 
ingredients for eradicating 
apartheid have not been lifted, 
therefore foe international 
sanctions rshouId be main¬ 
tained to pressure Sooth Af¬ 
rica to lift its policy of 
apartheid.” 

Select choice 
The Olympic silver medallist, 
John Treacey, has been pre¬ 
selected to compete for Ire¬ 
land in the European 
championship marathon in 
Yugoslavia on September I. 
Treacey, who finished second 
at the Los Angeles Games, was 
second in the Tokyo mara¬ 
thon last week. 

wickets in his first four overs, £53,385 and Sussex an- 
bowling Samuels round his pounced a record of £100,264 
legs and having Kennedy til foeir 150th year. 

Parke’s avenue 
Simon Parke, England’s youn¬ 
gest international player, has 
qualified to meet Umar Hayat 
Khan, the world No. 6, from 
Pakistan, in foe first round of 
the £50.000 Ledces Welsh 
Classic that starts at the 
National Sports Centre in 
Cardiff today. Parke, aged 17, 
defeated Sami Elopuro, the 
Finnish No. 1, in the qualify¬ 
ing finals on Monday. 

Joxing deal 
Richie Woodhall, the 
Commonwealth Games Iignt- 
middleweight boxing cham¬ 
pion, has recieved a 
sponsorship gran* 
£1,000 from a Midlands 
businessman towards his 
Olympic aspirations. He has 
rejetced an offer to turn 
professional, but requires 
£15.000 to keep to his training 
schedule. 

Extended run 
The London Marathon will be 
screened by BBC for the next 
five years. Both parties 
reached agreement on a new 
deal today which begins with 
this year's race on Sunday 
April 22. 

By Simon Wilde 

Amid scenes of higher farce team w 
than can ever have been seen the mai 
previously on a first-class ensure 
cricket field, Lee Germon, a Cantert 
batsman with Canterbury win, we 
playing in New Zealand’s Vance t 
Shell Trophy, yesterday over of 
claimed for himself one of foe Withi 
game's most hallowed records. Vance 1 

Facing a succession of no- foe bat 
balls from Wellington's Rob- pjethon 
ert Vance, the Test batsman, pi res lo 
designed to renew Canter- mate d< 
bury's interest in foe match, ended 
Germon hit eight sixes and deliver! 
five fours during an over In tl 
occupying 22 balls, in the Gray.tl: 
course of which 77 runs were spinner, 
conceded. tics tc 

The previous world record another 
for runs (36) and six hits (six) delibera 
off an over was shared be- all conf 
longed to Gary Sobers (for ficial s< 
Nottinhamshire v Glamorgan board ai 
at Swansea in 1968) and Ravi keep pa 
Shastri (for Bombay against was -l- 
Gujerat at Bombay in 1984- official i 
85). when ji 

The tactics were instigated weretwi 
by foe Wellington captain, with G 
Ervin McSweeney, whose bowl lw 

team were pursuing victory in 
the match at Christchurch to 
ensure they took the trophy. 
Canterbury, charing 291 to 
win, were 196 for eight, when 
Vance bowled foe penultimate 
over of the match. 

Without using a run-up, 
Vance lobbed the ball up to 
foe batsmen. In the ensuing 
plethora of no-balls, the um¬ 
pires lost count of the legiti¬ 
mate deliveries and the over 
ended after only five legal 
deliveries. 

In foe final over, Evan 
Gray, the former Test left-arm 
spinner, adopted similar tac¬ 
tics to Vance, conceding 
another 17 runs, five from 
deliberate no-balls, but amid 
all confusion neither the o£ 
ficial scorers nor foe score- 
board attendants were able to 
keep pace with the scoring. It 
was 8.40pm before all the 
official figures were available, 
when it transpired Canterbury 
were two runs short of victory 
with Gray still required to 
bowl two legitimate tolls. 

Maiden is fastest of 
the smaller yachts 

“I do not know what the toss 
is all abort," Mike Barter, the 
former England and Lins 
forward. Insisted. “The RFU 
has known for many years that 
we take about 1,000 people to 
Twickenham, or to Qmlifi; or 
to Parc des Princes. 

“They are very happy when 
It fe away games because their 
ticket allocation for those 
matches is limited, anyway. 
Bat when we go to Twfck- , 
yntmm, we are one of die 
baddies.” 

The morality of the tag. 
established Made market in 
international tickets was 
thrown into the spotlight last 
week when 900 of Burton's 
international tickets were re¬ 
turned by the police after his 
former accountant at Mike 
Barton Management had sto¬ 
len them in order to “expose a 
massive can of worms.” 

Expulsion threat 
for ticket trading 

Under RFU rules, inter- 
national-match tickets, which 
are always oversubscribed, ate 
distributed through affiliated ^ , 
dubs and schools. The RFU 
recommends foe expulsion of 
members found “trading” in 
tickets. 

Any school or dub whose 
allocation finds its way to the 
black market and is sub¬ 
sequently traced via foe said 
nmnbers automatically has its 
allocation withdrawn. 

In reality, relatively few are 
caught “trading,” and wife 
rates of up to £500 for a pan of 
seats available to setters, tick¬ 
ets awroftea sold on in order to 
finance a dub tour or buy a 
piece of equipment. 

Soch tickets are bought by 
men like Burton, who typically 
resell them to companies 
wanting to entertain clients in 
a corporate hospitality pack¬ 
age, boilt around a Ing sport¬ 
ing event. 

to this instance, the poliqe 
have kept copies of the serif! 
numbers on the tickets, aaa 
the RFU had hoped they 
would pass them on to Twick¬ 
enham, thus enabling the orig¬ 
inal dubs and associations to 
be traced. 

However, after a meeting 
with police yesterday, an RFU 
spokesman sahb “We do not 
expect that the police will pass 
the tickets on, they are sot 
"their property to hand ova-.” 

Nevertheless a team of fore* 
RFU officials is tracing 
around 80 serial Bombers tf 
tickets passed to them by 
spectators wbo bought on tie 
black market “We aie 
pleased with our rate of suc¬ 
cess,” the spokesman added. 

Barton is not bothered. 
“The fact that the tickets were 
stolen, and that foe police have 
the reference numbers, is outaj 
worry at alL Does the RF& 
think that I get the tickets 
from the same people every 
year? It is laughable. 

“I have got more people 
offering me tickets this year 
than ever before, people I ban 
never beard of. As for passing 
on the ticket numbers, Dudley 
Wood must remember he is 
only the RFU secretary. He is 
not foe Pope. Is he asking 
Gloucester police to misuse 
their powers and act as ageati 
for the RFUr 

Paying £500 for 
apair of seats 

Woodhall: hopes raised 

Hutchings out 
Tim Hutchings, foe world 
cross-country championship 
silver medallist, has recovered 
from the virus that wrecked 
his Commonwealth Games 
5000 metres hopes, hut he has 
decided to miss Saturday’s 
national cross-country 
championship at Leeds to 
concentrate on his build-up 
towards the World cross¬ 
country trial in Glasgow on 
March 11. 

jaUUia The flourishing nature rf 
By Barry PickthaU the black market is illustrated 

c, . , _ . . „ by the relative ease with which 
^ -FlS,heIr & the speed of Mai den’s progress Burton was able to replace his 

JSfL overnighL The British yacht fallen tickets in foe fortnight 
av,ei?SEd 10-9 kno* between before Saturday’s match, 
satellite sweeps yesterday, the “The tickets were returned 

L n fasfti? recoded among the jwy late, but w® did all right 
i7 da?s smaller yachts, showing a O®* we knew they had bees 

after leaving Auckland, on the determination to reduce the stolen, we went out and bought 
stage of tb15 global 136 mile lead now held by between 450 and 500 at teP 

u-u- j Patrick Tabarly’s French black market rates - payiag 
One hundred miles behind yacht, L’Esprit de Liberte. around £500 for a pair of seats, 

them is a closely matched Posmons <comp**j m l4:59 an; seats. them is a closely matched posmoiis (comp** ai u si 
group of five yachts led by HUT 

JSS&Ehus&i Alain Gabbay's French flyer, 
Charles Jourdan. which was _ - 
credited by the Argos satellite 52““"*“ fl- 
monitoring system to have s2El <p 
overtaken Britain’s leading JJggrt. ^ 
challenger, Rorhmans, % 
overnight. “E*? 

There was no word yes- 
terday on the condition of &rtorad 
Michele Parct, who suffered a 
bad back injury on Tuesday. SSra!o 
Tim Madge, a member of g**gr- 
Maiden's shore team has trav- (t &t*a 
el led to Cape Horn and is •JjjjjJ®-* 
preparing emergency plans crapmo 
with the Chilean Navy to lift 2 
Paret off the yacht if she has 
not recovered by the time foe 
boat rounds foe Cape. _ 

The only welcome news was I 

de Ufaerre# 

St fiSEWRaittaSJi 
More yachting, ^46 

before Saturday’s match. 
“The tickets were Ktnart 

very late, but we did afl rigW- 
Once we knew they had beesi 
stolen, we went out and brnffd 
between 450 and 500 at top 
Mack market rates — paying 
around £500 for a pair of seats, i 
an; seats. 

“Our main concern was tbc 
people wbo had booked with 
us, that they got into foe matek 
and had a nice day. We lost* 
Jew bob, but it increased 
business because a lot went0* 
to book Scottend-EngfauHL’’. 

Burton's organization k 
fully booked for the Caksoti* 
Cup match on March 17, whe* 
some 750 clients wfll wall* 
Scotland play ffughMid i* 
Edinburgh. He is also orgaM*' 
ing hospitality for about 40J 
when Wales play Scotbri^ 
Cardiff on March 3 and ssf3 
he is “surprised” at the stnwg 
demand for foe forfand-W*** 
international in Dddh 
March 24. 

si 
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